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Or Jane Ann BARTON (1587920) 
Interim Orders PaneJ 
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Dr Barton: When the Interim Orders Comrnittee first considered your case on 

;,;n Jt.me 200l,lt determined that it was not necessary for the protection of 

members of the public~ in the public interest or in your own interest to make 

an order on your registration .. Your case was reviewed and no order imposed 

on a further three occasions. On 11 JUly 20(Hl. the Inter! m Orders Pane! 

considered it necessary to impose conditions on your rElgistration. This order 

was reviewed on 22 December 200Hand 1 dtJr1e 2009, at wt1ich tlme the 

conditions were maintained. 

The Panel has cornpret1Emsive!y reviewed the order today. ln so dolng !t has 

considered the information presented to it today, inc!ucjlng the submissions 

made by f-·c·ocie-·A-l on behalf of the GMC, and the submissions made by Mr 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

[·c~d~·-.A:] on your beha!L r·-·-coCie·A-·-·:submltted that it is necessary, at the very 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 

least, to rnaintain the current order of conditions on your mglstration, Ms 

[·c~d-;;·A"iinvited the Panel to consider whether, in light of the substantial 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

adverse f!ndings at the first stage of your Fitness to Practise hearing, an 

interim order of suspension is warranted in this instance. 

r·-c-ocie.-A.]submitted that the evidence adduced by your Fitness to Practise 
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Pane!, and lts subsequent findings, have not added to the qravity of the 

weight of the al!eqations against you, but have in "fact lessened it He 

submitted that there would be no risk to members of the pl~blk: and no risk of 

adversely affecting the public interest or yowr own interests by allowing you to 

practise with unrestricted registration and that no Interim order was therefore 

necessa1y. C:~~~~:A~)urther submitted that it would be wholly and grossly 

disproportionate to Impose an order of suspension on your registration. 

In all tile circumstances, the Panel is satisfied that it continues to be 

ne·cessary for the protection of mE1tnbers of the public, ln the public interest 

and in your own lntorests for your registration to remain s.qbject to the 

following unvaried conditions: 



1. You must notify the GMC promptly of any professional appointment 

you accept for which registration with the GMC is required and provide 

the contact details of your employer and the PCT on whose Medical 

Performers List you are included. 

2. You must allow the GMC to exchange information with your employer 

or any organisation for which you provide medical services. 

GMC100947-0004 

3. You must inform the GMC of any formal disciplinary proceedings taken 

against you, from the date of this determination. 

4. You must inform the GMC if you apply for medical employment outside 

the UK. 

5. You must not prescribe diamorphine and you must restrict your 

prescribing of diazepam in line with BNF guidance. 

6. You must provide evidence of your compliance with condition number 5 

to the GMC prior to any review hearing of this Panel. 

7. You must inform the following parties that your registration is subject to 

the conditions, listed at (1 ) to (6), above: 

a. Any organisation or person employing or contracting with you to 

undertake medical work 

b. Any locum agency or out-of-hours service you are registered 

with or apply to be registered with (at the time of application) 

c. Any prospective employer (at the time of application) 

d. The PCT in whose Medical Performers List you are included, or 

seeking inclusion (at the time of application) 

e. Your Regional Director of Public Health. 
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You were initially referred to the GMC in a letter dated 27 July 2000 from R. 

Burt, Acting Detective Superintendent, Hampshire Constabulary, concerning 

your alleged·inappropriate prescribing for a number of patients at Gosport 

War Memorial Hospital and the investigations into their deaths. An overview of 

the Police investigation was contained in the statement of Detective 

Superintendent Williams dated 16 January 2007, which stated that the Crown 

Prosecution Service decided not to proceed with a criminal prosecution. 

In October 2002, you voluntarily entered into an agreement with the Fareham 

and Gosport Healthcare Trust that you would not prescribe diamorphine and 

would restrict your prescribing of diazepam in line with BNF guidance. In a 

letter dated 20 October 2009, Neil Hardy, Head of Medicines Management, 

NHS Hampshire, confirmed that he has continued to monitor your prescribing 

and is happy that you have complied with the PCT agreement and with 

condition 5 on your registration. 

The Panel noted that your Fitness to Practise hearing was held between 8 

June 2009 and 21 August 2009 and that that Panel announced its findings on 

the facts of the case before adjourning until January 2010 due to a lack of 

available time. 

The Panel noted the positive testimonials from both your colleagues and 

patients. lt further noted the summary of your appraisal dated 11 February 

2009 which highlighted your high level of performance in various areas of your 

medical practice. 

The Panel is satisfied that there may be impairment of your fitness to practise 

which poses a real risk to members of the public or may adversely affect the 

public interest or your own interests and, after balancing your interests and 

the interests of the public, an interim order is necessary to guard against the 

risk. 

The Panel has taken account of the issue of proportionality in that it must act 

in a way which is fair and reasonable. Whilst it notes that its order restricts 
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your ability to practise medicine, the Panel has determined that, in light of the 

serious nature of the allegations against you, imposing conditions on your 

registration is a necessary and proportionate response. 

GMC100947-0006 

The Panel notes that the order imposed on 11 July 2008 expires on 10 

January 2010. lt has therefore determined under Rule 27(6) of the General 

Medical Council (Fitness to Practise) Rules 2004, to notify the Registrar of the 

General Medical Council that an application should be made to the relevant 

Court for an extension of the interim order under Section 41 A(6) of the 

Medical Act 1983, as amended. 

Should the Court extend the interim order, the Panel will again review the 

order at a further meeting to be held within three months of the Court's 

determination, unless matters have been concluded before that date. 

Notification of this decision will be served upon you in accordance with the 

Medical Act 1983, as amended. 
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Furtl'lt=:'r to your ietter of 9''" December 2009, I ha~/e pieasun; in rf.::turnin9 tht: Cor~sem O:cier to you 
si9ned on bc-ha!f of Dr B,~"J:ton and lr\dicatng her consent to the Order ~n thf; tf:rrn~:; sought 

\lq· .,,,~ d>'<r ·'!"~''' 
-·-·-·-·----~-~-;-~~-~:-:.-~!.~:-~-~~~--~:~)~~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
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~N THE HiGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
QUEEWS BENCH DIVISION 
ADMlNISTRAT!VE COURT 

BETWEEN: 

THE GENERAL MEDfCAL COUNCIL 

DR JANE BARTON 

CONSENT ORDER 

UPON READING ttle Particulars of Clairn 

BY CONSENT tt ls ordered that: 

GMC100947-0009 

COl /2009 

Defendant 

1. The int~~rlrn ordf~r irnposing conditions nn th;;; Defendant's rHgistmt\on as a 
fv1edlcal Practitioner, orlglnally rnad(; by the Clnimanf.s lntenm Orders' Panel on 
·1 i Juiy 2008, which 1/vas revie~.:Vt}d and rn.aintainHd on 22 December 2008, on ! 
June 2009 and on 12 NovBmber 2009. The order which is novv due to el<:pim on 
1 0 January 2010. to be extended for a furt!'ler· per rod of 6 rr1onths. to explro on 9 
July 2010. 

·rhere be no order for costs .. 

·n'lere be no disclosure h) non parties of .any dc~cuments miatinq te· the present 
. . 

application ;::!part frorn the Ciaim Form <1nd the order here!n vAhout perrnisslNL 

day of 2009 

Signt::d., ........... , , .......... , ....... . 
(St11ic<tor to the Claimant) . , 

Code A for the Defendant 
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REASONS 

1. This Order is made under section 41 A(6) of the Medical Act 1983, as amended. 

2. The reasons for this Order are explained in the Particulars of Claim and in the 
Witness Statement by Lucy Smith in support. 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 
ADMINISTRATIVE COURT 

BETWEEN: 

THE GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

Claimant 

-and-

OR JANE BARTON 

Defendant 

CONSENT ORDER 

GMC Legal 
General Medical Council 

5th Floor St James' Building 
79 Oxford Street 

Manchester 
M16FQ 

MFS/IOPEXT/BARTON 
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THI:. 

MDU 

!-·-·-·-·-·-·c·c;·Cie-·A-·-·-·-·-·-1 
'i'araie~iar·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

GMC Legal 
5t11 Floor 
St James' Buildings 
79 Oxford Street 
Manchester Ml 6FQ 

By Fax to: 0161 923 6490 

oear i-·-coife-A-·1 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~ 

GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL -v- DR lANE BARTON 

GMC100947-0012 

MDU Services Umited 
230 Blackfriar:s Road 

London SEl BPl 

www.the-mdu.com 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·• 

I Code AI 
i i 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

L-·---~-~~~---~----J 
EmaU: legaldepartment@the-mdu.com 

Ttlo MDU solicitorS do not accept 
servlco of documents by a-mail 

Please qiiD,t.!J..!!.U..t~~-~-!.l!.lY!'!.~. reply 
Our ref: ! ! 

vourret: i Code A i 
Date: ! ! 

' ' i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Further to your letter of gth December 2009, I have pleasure in returning the Consent Order to you 
signed on behalf of Dr Barton and indicating her consent to the Order in the terms sought. 

I look forwerd to hearing from you In due course with the Sealed Order. 

Yours sincerely, 

Code A 

MOll Swvi~ Umitcd (MOUSL) ts aultlOrlsed ~1'1<1 r<:gu!OO:d by the l'lnancJal !Senl'it:m Authority in respect of ln$Ur~nce medltltion actMties only. MDIJSL Is an agent filr The Medicill 
Defence un1011 UmlleCI (tne MDU ). The MDU •s 1101; "" 1nsur11na: companv. ThP. ~IS ot mcrnbershlp of the MDU ~e all diScretionary and are r.ui)Ject tu the M!!morandum and 
Artides cl Assoclatlon. 
MDU SCrllices Limited is registered In F.ngland 3957086. Regist<!red Offl~; no Elluckfriars Road London 5E1 6PJ 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 
ADMINISTRATIVE COURT 

BETWEEN: 

THE GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

-and· 

OR JANE BARTON 

CONSENT ORDER 

UPON READING the Particulars of Claim 

AND UPON the agreement of the parties 

BY CONSENT it is ordered that: 

GMC100947-0013 

CO/ \S ~~~/2009 

Claimant 

Defendant 

1. The interim order imposing conditions on the Defendant's registration as a 
Medical Practitioner, originally made by the Claimant's Interim Orders' Panel on 
11 July 2008, which was reviewed and maintained on 22 December 2008, on 1 
June 2009 and on 12 November 2009. The order which Is now due to expire on 
10 January 2010, to be extended for a further period of 6 months, to expire on 9 
July 2010. 

2. There be no order for costs. 

3. There be no disclosure to non parties of any documents relating to the present 
application apart from the Claim Form and the order herein without permission. 

4. Any application for disclosure of documents to be made on Notice to the parties. 

Dated this {:r- day of ~2009 

Code A l 

Code A for the Defendant 
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REASONS 

1. This Order is made under section 41A(6) of the Medical Act 1983, as amended. 

2. The reasons for this Order are explained in the Particulars of Claim and in the 
Witness Statement by Lucy Smith in support. 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 
AOMINISTRA TIVE COURT 

BETWEEN: 

THE GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

Claimant 

-and· 

OR JANE BARTON 

Defendant 

CONSENT ORDER 

GMC Legal 
General Medical Council 

5th Floor St James' Building 
79 Oxford Street 

Manchester 
M16FQ 

MFS/IOPEXT/BARTON 



15 December 2009 

Our F~ef MFS/!OPEXT/BARTON 

p•-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-"1 

! CodeA ! 
l--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

The MDU LHgal DepartmHnt 
230 Blackfriars Road 
London 
SE1 8PJ 

Dear L.~.~.~·~·.AJ 

Re: General Medical Council- v - Or Jane Barton 

GMC100947-0016 

General 
MerJical 
c:ouncil 

'jlJ: i'icHJ!", St )iln-:e~;\ (!ilil.dings 
?'l G:dord :':tret<i, 1-·l,JndH?Si:er M ! bfQ 

T<'l<:•phorw OiH? 3':;/ ,'JOCI'l 
F;:J:csi;r-(}!k~: f~B4S ]S/ 9001 

fm.aiL gr!xW>grm:- uk.org 
~}(Vvw.gr£1( -·td\ .~):::g 

Thank you for your letter of 10 December 2009, which was also received by 
emaiL 

I note your cornments regarding the wording used in the statement, however, I 
should refer you to the determination which was given at the most recent 
sitting of the lOP in relation to Dr Barton. At the hearing on 12 November 
2009, the Pane! concluded that it continued 'to be necessary for the protection 
of members of the public, in the public interest and in the cloctor's own 
interests' for her registration to remain subject to the relevant unvaried 
conditions. 

The GMC therefore considers that the order is necessary on thra above
rnHntloned grounds. I apologise for any confusion caused by the wording of 
the previously enclosed statement, and ! refer you Section 41A of the Medical 
A et 1983 (as amended) which provides specifically for the lOP. 

Further to my previous correspondence, this matter has now been listed for 
hearing on 8 January 2010 at Manchester Civl! Justlce Centre. 

As already stated, if you are in a position to deal with this application by 
consent, please slgn and return the enclosed Consent Order to me. I shall 
then file t~1e Consent Order with the court and ask them to vacate the 
upcornlng hearing. 

lf a hearing can be avoided, your client will not be at risk of having to pay any 
costs. 

If the matter has to be dealt with by way of a hearing, the Gtv1C wH! seek to 
recover from your client the costs incurred by !t for the hearing including the 
instruction of Counsel. 

If you rE:3quire any further information or wish to discuss this please do not 
hesitate to contact me on the number below. 

n:~;l·<:~<~( ,_; d :. h.::r:-~y :'(:'g:~::.{:red in 

r;}:.~ta{:d ·=~;~d ~J./.:t-!<:·-.; {.-!~:~3-:)?/.::..j ::~-~~-t s(.(~:::.:~:-::d ("\C)Y}? 



l look forward to hearing from you and thank you for your assistance in this 
matter. 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·.Y.Q.I)I§ . .§in.c_e.r.e.Jy _____ , __________________________________________ _ 

Code A 
Emai, :i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·c·o(ie--A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
E I L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 ne. 
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15 December 2009 

Our Ref MFS/IOPEXT/BARTON 

Or J Barton 

Code A 

Dear Dr Barton 

Re: General Medical Council- v -~Or Jane Barton 

GMC100947-0018 

(~eneral 
Medical 
Council 

':,th Honr, 'it J¥rws\ Building:; 
79 O>:ford SJ:i'<'<~t ~··1c>nc:hestrJ: t·.-11 6F(r 

TE'!eph<:1n.-~: Oll4S :)S~1 iiGO 1 
F<;c:;;:mil~:'· Oi'J4:> _:;;_;;t 90{J'l 

r·}t·~~:t: g~:·1(€~gf·nt:·t.:k.OI}~ 

wwN.gnx· tlk.org 

Further to my previous correspondence, this matter has now been listed for 
hearing on 8 January 2010 at Manchester Civil Justice Centre. 

As already stated, if you are In a position to deal with this application by 
consent, please sign and return the enclosed Consent Order to me. I shall 
then file the Consent Order with the court and ask them to vacate the 
upcorning hearing. 

Clearly, if a hearing can be avoided, you will not be at risk of having to pay 
any costs. 

If the rnatter has to be dealt with by way of a hearing, the GMC will seek to 
recover from you the costs incurred by it for the hearing including the 
instruction of CounseL 

If you require any furihor information or wish to discuss this please do not 
hesitate to contact me on the number below. 

I look forward to hearing from you and thank you for your assistance in this 
matter. 

_____ Y.Qh4f§ __ .§.~J.~§.mJ.y ____________________________________________________ _ 

Code A 
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F'ar::;lle.gal 
Gf\·iC Legal 
5''l floor 
St James' Buikllngs 
?9 Oxf\"mj Street 
f«bnr:h0";S:ter Pv11 GFQ 

By ('lTl<'lii tG: r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-c:·ocie·-A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 
1-------------------------------------------------------~ 

Deat i"_C.ode·)~-·j 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

GENERAl. MEDICAL COUNCIL -v- DR JANE BARTON 
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PJ<::<J:X'<} quote ~mr referem::e fn Jlf.Nif n1pfp 
Oil" rd. 

1
;;;·_-·-·c-·-·-·-·o-·-·-·-d·-·-·-e·-·-·-·-A·-·-·-·-·-·: .. ;;; 

·vuur n;f: 
W~: ! ; 

L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

fhank vou for your lr~:t:t:'i of 9:1
' Deo::n:ber 'vvlH! the vafic;ous docurnents !n rd,~~tion to the Cm.:ndl's 

t';ppHc~'Jtinr~ for an .;;xtension of the lnte:·i:r: Ord('i ln refation to Dr b:.~i'ton. 

Can I raise one qul':!Stlon vvith you conc~''Tllng the basis on vAtr:t1 the Gn.k~:· i;_:, sought The statement of 
[ tV''' ':rnith W->tt· (): :j tf"F1 hjc~f"'~tV ~nd :~t r\~ll"-'l(ir'()1'~f' ·~1 "·[·v: ff.'f'<"Jrd<: th·<t tb:·: Tp~,·,r<n t!:'+"'i" nn 11li: ·:u!'i "'···"''j ,,;t. _ .,__;-~.,_._. :::> ........ '"' .. ~- •.•.• .._ • .._~.._ •. •!; I _. ::-"'t .. ~-~t"J·""~ ~ ....,.. :Jo .. -..~· .. _ ........ ..,.,, · .,;;. ~ •.• !,.., ·''"-" "'· •. ~o;,.; .. ) t .. '-.,.,. •. t .. ~t~ . ........... ·~ 

?008, which t")rdcr- it b the O:r .. ontil st'ek;s to have f:Ktended, \Ncs irnposed as !t \vas necessarv for the 
YPtt)(t.:~(·~fii)t:t <.)f~ f}"Jf}.!J7l}{?r::~~ t.:;l.ti;~;"t l}L.!bJ~;i...> ln t.ht} l.,-.tt.JlJ/;{: h·7tt:r(:st arJ(f lr~ LJr b{.~ttz.-;.tf .. ~~- o~·t::tf !l7tt:?lt.?.~-:;ts ·"': 

Hov·,i~'.'ve·, at parag:-~~ph 33; 1',15 Smlth sees fit to ref<;~r {)nly to the Order be.lng n.':quin::.d so that n:c 
{f:..?tJt4lc: fl!iJ.v retr!cr:i~t} .f.-J/l)(t.?·ctt?(f··---: 
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'-pa-ralegar-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-; 
GMC Legal 
5th Floor 
St James' Buildings 
79 Oxford Street 
Manchester Ml 6FQ 

By email to: i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-co-de·A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 

Dear r·c-~-d-~-·A·i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL -v- DR lANE BARTON 
! 

GMC100947-0020 

Legal Department 
DX No. 149141 

Blackfriars 5 

Telephone: 020 7202 1500 
Fax: 020 7202 1663 

Email: legaldepartment@the-mdu.com 
The MDU solicitors do not accept 

service of documents by e-mail 

Please quote our reference in your reply 
Our ref: ~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·: 

Yourref: i Code A i 
Date: L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Thank you for your letter of gth December with the various documents in relation to the Council's 
application for an extension of the Interim Order in relation to Dr Barton. 

Can I raise one question with you concerning the basis on which the Order is sought. The statement of 
Lucy Smith sets out the history, and at paragraph 31 she records that the Interim Order on uth July 
2008, which Order it is the Council seeks to have extended, was imposed as it was necessary for the 
''protection of members of the public, in the public interest and in Dr Barton's own interests'~ 

However, at paragraph 33, Ms Smith sees fit to refer only to the Order being required so that the 
''public may remain protected'~ 

e:an I please ask if it is now conceded by the Council that the Order is no longer necessary as being in 
the public interest or in Dr Barton's own interests. 

Yours sincerely, 

r·-·c·~-d·;-·-A·--~ 
l _____________________ j 



9 December 2009 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-cocie-·A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 
! i 
L---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

!-·-·-·c<><ie--A-·-·1 
j ________________________________ j 

The ~ilOU Legal Department 
230 B!ackfriars Hoad 
London 
SE1 8PJ 

Re: General Medical Council - v -~ Dr Jane Barton 

GMC100947-0021 

~:>th Fk:Gt .. St ;i~~trw::\ H;JH.cli11.~~s 

/':~ (>::,{{_~Jd S~J~?.{·t. :~··i.:·;r:c~!~·~:;t.e~ i',1·; ::Sf:() 

r:::~.~~p1-1o:-;r:~:. 08•1 {S :<{:.? ~}CU ·~ 
Vac:~Jf;1ilf:. OB4S JS/ 9t)0 f 

r::(r·.:~il. g:nr~~tgrn~>t.:=-..~oig 

"~l~.·Y'/•/.gl·iv.: ···tt k.Dfg 

Please find attached, documents relating to the GMC's application for the 
extension for a period of 6 months, of the Interim Order of Conditions on Or 
Barton's registration. 

Once the court lists the application for a hearing, I will update you with such 
information. If you are in a position to deal with this application by consent, 
please sign and return the enclosed Consent Order to me. I shall then flle the 
Consent Order with the court and ask them to vacate the upcoming hearing. 

Clearly, if a hearing can be avoided, your clkmt will not be at risk of having to 
pay any costs. 

!f the matter has to be dealt with by way of a hearing, the GMC will seek to 
recover from your client the costs incurred by it for the hearing including the 
instruction of Counsel. 

If you require any fwiher information or wish to discuss this please do not 
hesitate to contact me on the number below. 

I look forward to hearing from you and thank you for your assistance in this 
matter. 

Yours sincerely_ 
----------------------------------------------------l·-----------------------------------

Code A 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

Email:! Code A i 
En cl. •-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Tf-:_;:· {_-;;..-~( ::-:; ,:, d··:.:~:!t.y 1'·:~gj;,:t:~.:·?·! ~~~ 
: ... :·=·: :::: <· ··::'; .·· 

~=f!~;;bnd ~~:'!d 'v\/:ilt:·~ ( h?g:·~.:::~J} .::nd :::(\.it::::·:{·: 



9 December 2009 

[_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_----~-~-~-~--~----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_] 

Or J Br.uton 

Code A 

Dear Or Barton 

Re: General Medical Council- v- Dr Jane Barton 

GMC100947-0022 

c:;t:~neraJ 
1\1edical 
(~~()Uncil 

S~n Fhx::r-· .. ~:>t j~H~·:eS\ t)u~~dings 

I:~~ ();\J~):\3 ~:1 ["{b:-:t :v'!~~:H::h~~St:{;r t .. ·1 -1 r~~f{) 

r~Af?p:··:~Jr:r:'· t.\e4t_:l J ~:~? HOO ·1 
r:~c·::in·1tlr:: OH~~s :jS? ~:~no1 

E n1~: f l: g:-n~:}i1gfY: c-. u k. Df ~; 
~.~P~v-.. N_grr:(. -~Jk. org 

I have today written to your representatives at the MDU, providing them with 
the documents relating to the GMC's application for the extension for a period 
of 6 months, of the Interim Order of Conditions on your registration. 

Once the court lists the application for a hearing, I will update you with such 
information. If you are in a position to deal with this application by consent, 
please sign and return the enclosed Consent Order to me. I shall then file the 
Consent Order with the court and ask them to vacate the upcom!ng hearing. 

C!earty, if a hearing can be avoided, you will not be at risk of having to pay 
any costs. 

If the matter has to be dealt with by way of a hearing, the GMC will seek to 
recover from you the costs incurred by it for the hearing including the 
instruction of Counsel. 

If you require any further information or wish to discuss this please do not 
hesitate to contact me on the number below. 

! look forward to hearing from you and thank you for your assistance in this 
matter. 

Yours sincerely f'• ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-· ·-L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Code A 

·:·h~~ ()·,~c.!:;.~ (h.~~=ty 

r: := :·;:~~ :3r1•j :--~r:.d \·V{:l.::"·~ { 

it1 
. . ' . :. . : : :: ~ :. . : : : ' . . 
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HMCS 

High Court Application- Or J Bartoo 

Please address any enquiries in 
relation to this Remittance 
quoting your Supplier No. to: 

l".~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--j~-~~-~-.A~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~--~·.J 

2411"1 /2009 

The GMC is a charity registered in 

Remittance Advice 
General 
Medical 
Council 

5lh Floor, St Jarnes's Buildings, 
79 Oxford Streei, Manches.te(, M1 6FQ 

Supplier no. 

Payment date 

Cheque number 

High c.o.urt application - r·-·-·-·-·-·-c·c;·-d·-·-·e-·-·-·-·A-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
i i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Total 

Telephone; 0845 357 8001 
Facsimile: 08.45 ::t57 9001 
Email: gmc@gmc-uk.org 

WW\1\'.gmc-uk.org 

Page 1 J 1 

999001 

01/12/2009 

116114 

400.00 

£400.00 

Englar~d and Wales (1089278) and Scotland (SC03775C) 

GMC100947-0024 
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I~R MAJESTY'S 

rliTfCS 
GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 
5TH FLOOR 
ST JAMESS BUILDINGS 
79 OXFORD STREET 
MANCHESTER 
M16FQ 

30 December 2009 

Dear Sir I Madam, 

Re GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL v OR JANE BARTON 

GMC100947-0026 

Administrative Court Office at Manchester 
1ih Floor 
Manchester Civil Justice Centre 
1 Bridge Street West 
Manchester 
M60 9DJ 

OX 724783 Manchester 44 

T 0161 240 5313 I 5314 
F 0161 240 5315 
E administrativecou rtoffice. manchester 
@hmcourts-service.x.gsi.gov.uk 

www.hmcourts-service.gov.uk 

Our ref: !-·-·-·-co(ie-·A-·-·-·-! 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

Your ref: i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-c-od"e-·A-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
! i 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--~ 

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your Consent Order in the above case, which 
was received by this office on the 181

h December 2009 and referred to His Honour 
Judge Stewart QC for consideration. 

Please find enclosed herewith an approved/sealed copy of the Consent Order and note 
that the hearing due to take place on the 81

h January 2010 will now proceed as a 
pronouncement hearing without the attendance of any parties. 

If you have any queries please contact the Administrative Court General Office on 
0161 240 5313/5314. 

Yours faithfully 

Code A 

() The Administrative Court Office will not accept service via email. When using the above email address 
~_.....! it should be noted that mail sent after 4.30 p.m. may not be opened until 9.00 a.m. on the following 

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE working day. Court users should not send confidential or restricted information over the public Internet. 



!N THE HlGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
GlUEEN'S BENCH D!V!S~ON 
ADMINtSTRATlVE COURT 

BETWEEN: ;:;:(>··· 

THE GENERAL MEDtCAL COUNCa{i 

OR JANE BARTON 

CONSENT ORDER 

GMC100947-0027 

.·.:·:·.· ... 
·······.:::::::--:-.. 

''''i'o,\ 

····.·······. t;;;~t'Mmt 

---~·-···················------·· -----·---·-~---~--~~ ------------·-······················--~··-·-·-········--------··--·········~-----·-·-·---· 

UPON READiNG the Partlcul.::1fS of Cfaim 

·1.. The int(";dm onier lniposinq C(>nditi<:<ns on the Def.::~nth:mft~ n-:ll)i~>tr:,~tion <~fi ,:~ 
Medic;:~l Pract!tk;ner, clflglnaHy rnadB by the Clalrnanfs lnterlm Orders' Panel on 
1·1 July 2008, which was revh:-;wed and maintainBd on 2.2 Oecembor 200ll on 1 
June 2009 .and on 12 Novcmb~r .2009. The <>rder wh1ch ls now due to expiro er: 
10 January 20'10, to be Bxh;;nded for a turt!:l::r period Qf 6 mor·lth~, to (':l'l<pire on 9 
July :?010. 

3, There be no ziisdosure to non partlos of any dc.(;uments reh:ltlr19 to the 9P\.'l3Bnt 

.::1pplicatlon ap8rt from the Claim For-rn and the order her~ln \<Vlttlout pormisstorL 

D<:.~tcd this 
~\ 

day af 1~J:ct~b:tr200H 

Code A 
the Defendant 



\, .... 
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GMC100947-0028 

REASONS 

1. This Order is made under section 41 A(6) of the Medical Act 1983, as amended. 

2. The reasons for this Order are explained in the Particulars of Claim and in the 
Witness Statement by Lucy Smith in support. 
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GMC100947-0029 

co1lJ\~~ /2009 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 
ADMINISTRATIVE COURT 

BETWEEN: 

THE GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

Claimant 

-and~ 

OR JANE BARTON 

Defendant 

CONSENT ORDER 

GMC Legal 
General Medical Council 

5th Floor St James' Building 
79 Oxford Street 

Manchester 
M16FQ 

MFS/IOPEXT/BARTON 



THE 

MDU 

[~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~] 
Para legal 
GMC Legal 
51.11 Floor 
St James' Buildings 
79 Oxford Street 
Manchester Ml 6FQ 

By Fax to: 0161 92;3 6490 

Dear [~.~~.~~~~~~~~·A.·~.·~J 

GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL -v- OR lANE BARTON 

GMC100947-0030 

MDU Services Umited 
230 Blackfriars Road 

London SE1 SPl 

www.the-mdu.com 

Legal Department 
DX No. 149141 

Bladcfriars 5 

Telephone: 020 7202 1500 
Fax: 020 7202 1663 

Email: legaldepartment@the-mdu.com 
Tho MDU solicitorS do not accept 

sarvlco of documents by a-mail 

Please quote Dur reference In YfJUr reply 
Our ref. !-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·--·-·-·-·-···-·: 

vourret: i Code A i 
Oate: ! i 

! i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 

Further to your letter of gth December 2009, I have pleasure in returning the Consent Order to you 
signed on behalf of or Barton and Indicating her consent to the Order in the terms sought. 

I look forward to hearing from you in due course with the Sealed Order. 

e CodeA 
i 
i 
i 
i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

MOU S..Vi~ Limited (MOUSL) ts autnorrsed and "-'911iott:d by the I'Jnancr.at ~ Authority in respect of ln$UI'ilnce medi!ltion t'lctivities only. MOUSL Is an agent for The Medical 
Dcfunce Union umttea (tne MDU). The MDU is not; (In 1nsur11na: company. ThP. bP.11elils ot membershlp cf the MDU 111e au diScretionary and ;~re rdmJe<:l, to the M£lm0fandum and 
Articles d Association. 

MDU SCrvices Limited is registered In F.ngtand 3957086. Registered Oifl~: no Elluddriar.; R.oild L.ondon SE1 liPJ 
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GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 
5TH FLOOR 
ST JAMESS BUILDINGS 
79 OXFORD STREET 
MANCHESTER 
M16FQ 

30 December 2009 

Dear Sir I Madam, 

ADMIN COURT 

Re GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL v OR JANE BARTON 

GMC100947-0032 

PAGE 02/05 

Administrative Court Office at Manchester 
12th Floor 
Manchester Civil Justice Centre 
1 Bridge Street West 
Manchester 
M60 90J 

DX 724783 Manchester 44 

T 0161 240 5313/5314 . 
F 0161 240 5315 
E administratMIJ~:ourtofflce.maochester 
a'.ilhmcoul'ts:aervict~,~.qsl .gov.uk 

www.hmcourts-servlpe.gov.uk 

Our ref: r-·-·-·co-cfe-·A·-·-·-! 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Your ref: i Code A ! 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your Consent Order in the above case, which 
was received by this office on the 18111 December 2009 and referred to His Honour 
Judge Stewart QC for consideration. 

Please find enclosed herewith an approved/sealed copy of the Consent Order and note 
that the hearing due to take place on the 6th January 2010 will now proceed as a· 
pronouncement hearing without the attendance of any parties. 

If you have any queries please contact the Administrative Court General Office on 
0161 240 5313/5314. 

Code A 

c·) The Administrative Court 01f1co IMII not accept service via email. When using tile above emall address 
~_..J it sh~uld be noted that mall sent after 4.30 p.m. may not be opened until 9.00 a.m. on the following 

lliVIlSTOR ml'oor•r.E working dey. Court users should not send eonfic:lentlal or restricted information over the public lntarnet. 
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PAGE 03/05 ADMIN COURT 

I . ·-

... ~·-~~..1;.} J.U; .. ,,,l.:J j \""'1J1l~ .• 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUST[CE 
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 
ADMINISTRATIVE COURT 

BETWEEN: 

-and· 

OR JANE BARTON 

CONSENT ORDER 

UPON READING the Particulars of Claim 

AND UPON the agreement of the partles 

BY CONSENT it is ordered that: 

COilS \~312009 

1. The interim order imposing conditions on the Defendant's registration as a 
Medical Practitioner, originally made by the Claimant's Interim Orders' Panel on 
11 July 2008, which was reviewed and maintained on 22 December 2008, on 1 
June 2009 and on 12 November 2009. The order which is now due to expire on 
10 January 2010, to be extended for a further period of 6 mon1hs. to expire on 9 
July 2010. 

2. There be no order for costs. 

3. There be no disclosure to non parties of any documents relating to the present 
applicatlon apart from the Claim Form and the order herein without pennission. 

4. Any application for disclosure of documents to be made on Notice to the parties. 

Dated this r4"- day of ~u-2009 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Code A 
I -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

Code A 10
' 

the Oefendant 

L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
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ADMIN COURT PAGE 04/05 

REASONS 

1. This Order is made under section 41A(6) of the Medical Act 1983. as amended, 

2. The reasons for this Order are explained in the Particulars of Claim and in the 
Witness Statement by Lucy Smith in support. 
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ADMIN COURT PAGE 05/06 

COilS\ 3) /2009 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 
ADMINISTRATIVE COURT 

SETWEE N: 

THE GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

DR JANE BARTON 

Defendant 

CONSENT ORDER 

GMC Legal 
General Medical Council 

Slh Floor St James' Building 
79 OXford Street 

Manchester 
M16FQ 

MFS/lOPEXTIBARTON 
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il'lli 

MDU 

.. --·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
! CodeA ! 'Paralegar-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
GMC Legal 
51!1 Floor 
St James' Buildings 
79 Oxford Street 
Manchester Ml 6FQ 

By Fax to: 0161 923 6490 

ADMIN COURT 

GMC100947-0036 

PAGE 05/05 

MDU SeNices Umited 
230 Bllrlfr!al'!l ROad 

LOndon SEl 8Pl 

www.the-mdt~.r.om 

Legal De123rtrnent 
DX Nu. 140141 

Blaclcfriatt~ 5 

Telel)hOnla: 020 7202 1500 
Fax: 020 12.02 1663 

Emall: tega!C!epa!ltrnrl!Cth&·rnd!J.com 
Tho MDU IOIICIIIioiS do not ac~:ept 

sarvlco ol lklwmetr.tll!ly •·mail 

PltNISS q~_~_U!__~_I~_'-'!.Uf reply 
Our ref: ! i 

vourrd: i Code A i 
Pate: : : 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

GENERAL MEPXCAL COUNCIL --v· DR lANE BARTON 

Further to your letter of gtn December 2009, I have pleasure in returning the Consent Order to you 
signed on behalf of Or Barton and indicating her consent to the Order In the terms sought. 

I look fonN"ard to hearing from you in dua course with tne Sealed Order. 

Yours 5incerely, 
·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Code A 
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17 December 2009 

(~eneral 
Medical 
C()UflCiJ 

Our Ref c_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--~-~~~--~----_-_-_-_-_-_] 

The Court Manager 
Administrative Court Office 
Level 12 

')th Floor, St :.:;;::,:s's [iuildings 
/9 O>:fcH~d Str<'N, i''iil{l<:lwc;tw M 1 6FQ 

Manchester Civ!l ~Justice Centre 
·1 Bridge Street West 
Manchester 

T~~te)hon~~: OB4~:~ ]~j l Beo·t 
fa,::;ilnik 08,lE :-lSi' 9001 

[;nail: grr:c@g;nc-uk.(,rg 
·~<it:'bY.gmc --uk.mg 

M60 9DJ 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Re: General Medical Council - v - Dr Jane Barton 

I refer to the above hearing, listed to take place on S January 2010. 

! confirm that Or Barton at1d her representatives have now consented to the 
Genera! Medical Council's application to extend the Interim Order of 
Conditions in this matter. 

I therefore enclose three copies of the Consfmt Order dated 17 December 
2009 signed by the GMC and Dr Barton's representatives, and the relevant 
cover letter. 

I also enclose a cheque in tile sum of £40. 

Under thH circumstances, we would be grateful if you eould deal with this 
matter by way of a pronouncement hearing and excuse the attendance of the 
parties witt1 a view to saving costs. No discourtesy to the court is intended. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me on the nurnber given below if you require 
any further information, 

_Y.QIJ.!.§__f~_iJhf~J!L\L ________________________________________ _ 

Code A 

·H~~~ (;t···:c 1s ;~ d-.;:~~~~.;· r:::gi~:r.<:~=:e~d .:n 

t:~;=~\;:;n·d ;::~f](; \·~·;,.?.ks ~ tf:~~3-:~t!i3) ~·:nd :~:.::t~:b:<:d {·::ccr;//So} ··., .. :·.:· .. ;'/•, 
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GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 
5TH FLOOR 
ST JAMESS BUILDINGS 
79 OXFORD STREET 
MANCHESTER 
M1 6FQ 

11 December 2009 14:12 

Dear Sir I Madam, 

Re GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL v OR JANE BARTON 

GMC100947-0038 

Administrative Court Office at Manchester 
121

h Floor 
Manchester Civil Justice Centre 
1 Bridge Street West 
Manchester 
M60 9DJ 

DX 724783 Manchester 44 

T 0161 240 5313/5314 
F 0161 240 5315 
E administrativecourtoffice.manchester 
@hmcourts-service.x.qsi.gov.uk 

www.hmcourts-service.gov.uk 

our Ref: !-·-·-·-·-·-c-c;-ae·-A-·-·-·-·-·i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

Your Ref: r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-c-o-de·-A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 
i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

The above matter has been listed for hearing on 08/01/2010 at Manchester Civil Justice 
Centre, 1 Bridge Street West, Manchester, M60 9DJ. A time estimate of 1 hour having 
been given. You should therefore instruct counsel to attend. 

lt is your responsibility to notify the defendant and all interested parties of this 
date. A copy of this letter should be served by you upon the defendant and any 
interested party as soon as possible. 

Representatives will be required to accept the date fixed for hearing and will not be 
granted an adjournment save in exceptional circumstances. Should you wish to 
seek an adjournment, you must make a formal application using Form PF244 -
Administrative Court Office. There is a fee payable if the application for 
adjournment is lodged within 14 days of the hearing date. The fee is currently 
£75.00, or £40.00 if all parties consent to the application to adjourn. 

The court number and hearing time can be found on the Administrative Court Daily List at 
http://www.hmcourts-service.gov.uklcmsllist admin.htm after 2.30 on the working day 
before the hearing. 

If you are unable to access the Internet you may telephone the Administrative Court List 
Office 0161 240 5313/5314 after 2.30pm on the last working day before the hearing. 
Please have your case reference number to hand if you telephone the Court. 

Papers for the Court 

() 
"" 

INVESTOR IN PEOPI.Jl 

The Administrative Court Office will not accept service via em ail. When using the above em ail address 
it should be noted that mail sent after 4.30 p.m. may not be opened until 9.00 a.m. on the following 
working day. Court users should not send confidential or restricted information over the public Internet. 
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A paginated bundle prepared for the use of the Court must be lodged with the 
Administrative Office at least 3 weeks before the date fixed for hearing. 

Advocates for the claimant must lodge, and serve, two copies of their skeleton arguments 
at least 3 weeks before the hearing date. Advocates for the defendant or other party 
wishing to be heard must lodge, and serve, two copies of their skeleton arguments at 
least 14 days before the hearing date. 

The skeleton argument must quote the Administrative Court reference number and the 
hearing date and must contain 

(a) the time estimate for the complete hearing, including delivery of judgment 
(whether or not an estimate has been given earlier); 

(b) a list of issues; 

(c) a list of the legal points to be taken (together with any relevant authorities, 
with page references to passages relied on); 

(d) a chronology of events (with page references to the bundle of documents); 

(e) a list of the essential documents for the advance reading of the Court (with 
page references to passages relied on) (if different from that filed with the 
claim form) and a time estimate for that reading; 

(f) a list of persons referred to. 

Bundle of Documents to be filed 

The claimant must file a paginated and indexed bundle of all relevant documents 
required for the hearing when he files his skeleton argument. 

The bundle must also include those documents required by the defendant and any other 
party who is to make representations at the hearing. 

The above time limits must be strictly observed. Failure to do so may result in 
adjournment and may be penalised in costs. Advocates may, however, supplement their 
skeleton arguments up to one working day before the hearing. 

Return of Court Bundles 

lt is the policy of the Administrative Court Office to return all court bundles to the parties 
following substantive hearing. All original documents will be retained in the appropriate 
court file. lt will be the responsibility of the lodging party to remove their bundles from the 
court and arrange for their collection. Any bundles left in court after the hearing will be 
destroyed. 

Destruction of Documents 

All copy documents in this case will be destroyed (as confidential waste) two working days 
after the final decision of the High Court unless a written request for the documents is 
received by the Administrative Court Office before the expiry of that period. 

Withdrawal, Settlement or Discontinuance 

Should it be your client's intention not to proceed with this matter, you should obtain the 
consent of all parties to the matter being withdrawn. Such consent should indicate the 
terms of any agreed order that the parties would wish the Court to make and in any event 
should deal with the question of costs. The case will only be taken out of the list when a 

Page 2 
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----------------------------

notice of withdrawal I discontinuance I consent order with a provision for costs signed by 
all parties has been received in this office. Please note that if you are lodging a consent 
order, there is a fee £40.00 payable. 

If there is a possibility that the case will settle, but no final agreement has been reached, 
you should apply forthwith, to the Administrative Court Office to have the case stood out 
of the Warned List. Please note that there is a fee of £75.00 payable on making such 
application, or £40.00 if all parties consent to the application. 

_____ Y..<?.~!~.f~J!~_f_~!ly ______________ _ 

Code A 

NB: lt is the duty of the parties to notify the Administrative Court Office of any problems 
which may affect the listing of the above-mentioned case, e.g. whether special facilities for 
disabled access are required. 

Please note the date and time this notification was printed. This supersedes all 
notifications sent previously. If you have received another notification with the same date 
please phone to query the position with the List Office (on the telephone number at the 
head of this letter). 

Page 3 



GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 
5TH FLOOR 
ST JAMESS BUILDINGS 
79 OXFORD STREET 
MANCHESTER 
M16FQ 

11 December 2009 

Dear Sir I Madam, 

GMC100947-0041 

Administrative Court Office at Manchester 
1ih Floor 
Manchester Civil Justice Centre 
1 Bridge Street West 
Manchester 
M60 9DJ 

OX 724783 Manchester 44 

T 0161 240 5313/5314 
F 0161 240 5315 
E administrativecourtoffice.manchester 
@hmcourts-service.x.qsi.gov.uk 

www.hmcourts-service.qov.uk 

Our ref: !-·-·-·-c·o(ie-·A-·-·-·1 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

Your ref: In Person 

Re: GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL v DR JANE BARTON 

We received your matter on 11/12/2009. 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Our reference number is L__ __ ~-~~-~-.!\. ____ j. Please quote this reference in all future 
correspondence. 

When serving this matter on the Defendant [and any interested party(ies)], please 
ensure you enclose a copy of the attached notice. 

Code A 

() The Administrative Court Office will not accept service via email. When using the above email address 
"!>_...c!l' it should be noted that mail sent after 4.30 p.m. may not be opened until 9.00 a.m. on the following 

INVESTOR m PEOPLE working day. Court users should not send confidential or restricted information over the public Internet. 
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NOTE TO DEFENDANT/RESPONDENT AND 

INTERESTED PARTY(IES) 

11 December 2009 

GMC100947-0042 

Administrative Court Office at Manchester 
1th Floor 
Manchester Civil Justice Centre 
1 Bridge Street West 
Manchester 
M60 SDJ 

OX 724783 Manchester 44 

101612405313/5314 
F 0161 240 5315 
E administrativecourtoffice.manchester 
@hmcourts-service.x.qsi.qov.uk 

www.hmcourts-service.gov.uk 

Our ref: r·-·-·-·-·c·ocie-·A-·-·-·-·-1 
i_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

This matter has been commenced and is currently proceeding in the Administrative 
Court at Manchester. Please note that such proceedings may also be administered and 
determined at one of the following Administrative Court venues: 

Birmingham Civil Justice Centre- Priory Courts, 33 Bull Street, Birmingham, B4 6DS; 

Cardiff Civil Justice Centre- 2 Park Street, Cardiff, CF1 0 1 ET; 

Leeds Combined Court Centre -1 Oxford Row, Leeds, LS1 3BG; 

Royal Courts of Justice- Room C315, Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, London, WC2A 
2LL. 

Certain matters may only be heard in the Administrative Court in London (see Practice 
Direction 54D for details of the types of cases excepted from regional hearings). The 
Court will transfer such cases to London for hearing, where appropriate. 

Should this matter not be one that is excepted by PD 54D and you wish to seek a 
direction that any hearings in this matter be heard at another of the Administrative Court 
regional venues, you should complete, lodge with the Administrative Court in Manchester 
(address at the top of this letter) and serve on all parties to this claim, a Form N464, 
Application for Directions as to venue for administration and determination, within 21 days 
of service of the claim form upon you. There is a fee payable for such application; namely 
£75.00 or £40.00 if all parties named in the claim form consent to the change of venue 
and their signed consent is lodged with your Form N464. 

Form N464 and Practice Direction 54D can be obtained from any of the Administrative 
Court Offices or downloaded from Her Majesty's Courts Service website at 
www. hmcourts-service.gov. uk. 

Regional Manager 

( ) The Administrative Court Office will not accept service via email. When using the above email address 
-.-..- it should be noted that mail sent after 4.30 p.m. may not be opened until 9.00 a.m. on the following 

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE working day. Court users should not send confidential or restricted information over the public Internet. 
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'. 

Claim No.l CO/ /2009 

Details of claim (continued) 

Please see Particulars of Claim attached. 

Please note that, if successful in this application, the Claimant will be claiming its costs in this matter. A 
separate costs schedule will be prepared and served, together with the substantive bundle, in due course 

Statement of Truth 
*The Claimant believes that the facts stated in these particulars of claim are true. 
* I am duly authorised by the claimant to sign this statement 

Full name Lucy Smith 
.~~---------------------------------------------------------------

Name of claimant's solicitor's firm _G_M __ C_L__,eg""-'a-'---1 ______________________________________ _ 

signed-1-=:=:·=··~=-:=:·=~=:·=·~=:=.~=:·=··=~=:=:·=:·==J'--------- position or office held Principal Legal Advisor 

* (Claimant's solicitor) 
*delete as nnrwnrwintP 

(if signing on behalf of firm or company) 

Claimant's or claimant's solicitor's address to 
which documents should be sent if different 
from overleaf. If you are prepared to accept 
service by DX, fax ore-mail, please add details. 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATIVE COURT 

BETWEEN: 

THE GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

and 

OR JANE BARTON 

PARTICULARS OF CLAIM 

CO/ 

Claimant 

Defendant 

1. The Claimant is the regulatory body for the medical profession. lt is a 

body corporate, which performs the functions assigned to it under the 

Medical Act 1983 (as amended) (hereinafter the "MA 1983"). Pursuant 

to sections 2 and 30 MA 1983, the Claimant maintains a register of 

medical practitioners. 

2. At all material times, the Defendant was a medical practitioner 

registered with the Claimant. 

Background 

3. The Claimant was first made aware of concerns in relation to Dr 

Barton, a General Practitioner, by way of a letter from Mr R Burt, Acting 

Detective Superintendent for Hampshire Constabulary (the 

/2009 
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'Constabulary'), dated 27 July 2000. Mr Burt advised that an allegation 

had been made by the family of a woman, GR, to the effect that she 

had been unlawfully killed as a result of treatment received at the 

Gosport War Memorial Hospital ('GWMH') during the period 17 - 21 

August 1998. Or Barton had been the doctor responsible for GR's care 

at the time. 

4. The Claimant was informed that an investigation was currently being 

conducted into the allegations against Or Barton, and the investigation 

was completed on 30 March 2001. 

5. The Interim Orders Committee ('IOC', precursor to the Interim Orders 

Panel 'lOP') first considered Or Barton's case on 21 June 2001. The 

Committee heard that a complaint had been made by GR's daughters, 

who raised concerns regarding the standard of care and attention that 

had been paid to their mother whilst at the GWMH, in particular by Or 

Barton, who they alleged had: 

Refused to transfer GR to the Haslar Hospital, against their 

wishes. 

Shortly before GR's death, suggested that she be given 

diamorphine after developing a haematoma, in order to 

provide pain relief. 

- Administered a syringe driver with morphine, advising that 

this would be the 'kindest way'. 

Did not ensure that GR was hydrated or nourished, or visit 

her in the days preceding her death. 

6. On that occasion, the Committee determined that it was not satisfied 

. that it was necessary for an order to be made in relation to Or Barton's 

registration. 

7. On 14 August 2001, the Constabulary informed the Claimant that, 

based on the papers submitted to the Crown Prosecution Service 
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('CPS'), there was insufficient evidence to support a viable prosecution 

against Dr Barton with regard to the death of GRand, consequently, no 

further action would be taken. The Constabulary did, however, state 

that it was conducting further preliminary enquiries as several members 

of the public had expressed concerns regarding the death of their 

relatives at GWMH, following the publicity generated by the original 

enquiry. 

8. By way of a letter dated 6 February 2002, the Constabulary informed 

the Claimant that it had commissioned expert reports in respect of four 

other patient deaths, and had also carried out a further review of the 

death of GR. Although the reports criticised Dr Barton and raised 

concerns regarding her professional conduct, it had been decided that 

no further police investigations were currently appropriate, although 

this was subject to review should further substantial evidence become 

available. 

9. The IOC reviewed Dr Barton's case on 21 March 2002, when it again 

made no order. 

10. On 11 July 2002 the Claimant wrote to Dr Barton in accordance with 

Rule 6(3) of the General Medical Council Preliminary Proceedings 

Committee ('PPC') and Professional Conduct Committee (Procedure) 

Rules 1988, stating that the allegations against her would be referred 

to the PPC. lt was alleged that Dr Barton had inappropriately 

prescribed drugs - including diamorphine -to five patients: EP, AW, 

GR, AC and RW. 

11. On 29 August 2002, the PPC determined that a charge should be 

formulated against Dr Barton on the basis of the information received 

from the Constabulary, and that an enquiry into the charge should be 

held by the Professional Conduct Committee ('PCC'). 

12. On 19 September 2002 and 7 October 2004, the IOC again determined 

that it was not necessary to make an order in relation to Dr Barton's 

registration. 
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13. The expert reports of Professor Black, which were prepared in 2008, in 

respect of 11 patients, demonstrated the alleged incompetencies of Dr 

Barton, which appear to form a consistent pattern in all cases, 

especially with regard to: 

a. over- prescribing, often to the point of overdosing; 

b. prescribing Controlled Drugs ("COs") without due care; 

c. poor prescribing practices 

d. lack of clinical examinations, especially on admission 

e. no follow up on test results 

f. failure to document patient examinations or treatment plans 

g. no reasoning given for prescribing, especially with regard to 

syringe pumps 

h. failure to discuss cases or treatments with senior colleagues and 

consultants 

i. incorrect diagnoses on death certificates 

14. The Police are not proceeding further with any of the cases. However, 

in a letter dated 28 April 2008, the Coroner directed that inquests be 

held into the deaths of 1 0 patients at GWMH. 

15. The lOP first considered Or Barton's case on 11 July 2008, when the 

Panel determined that it was necessary to impose an interim order of 

conditions on Or Barton's registration for a period of 18 months. The 

order was reviewed and maintained by the lOP on 22 December 2008. 

16. Dr Barton's substantive case was due to be heard before the Fitness to 

Practise Panel in September 2008. However, that hearing was 

postponed pending the outcome of the Coroner's inquest into the 

deaths of 10 patients at GWMH, eight of which formed the subject of 

the Fitness to Practise Hearing. 
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17. The inquest was listed for 18 March 2009, and the inquest verdict in 

relation to three of the 10 cases was that the medication administered 

was inappropriate for the condition/symptoms and that its 

administration had contributed " ... more than minimally or negligibly to 

the death of the deceased". 

18. On 1 June 2009, the lOP reviewed and maintained the interim order of 

conditions upon Or Barton's registration. 

19. Or Barton's case was considered by the Fitness to Practise Panel on 8 

June - 21 August 2009, however, the hearing was adjourned due to 

insufficient time and will reconvene on 18-29 January 2010. 

20. The Fitness to Practise Panel did make a determination on findings of 

fact and made multiple findings that Or Barton's conduct had been 

inappropriate, potentially hazardous and/or not in the best interests of 

her patients. The Panel also concluded that the facts found proved 

(both admitted and otherwise) would not be insufficient to support a 

finding of serious professional misconduct. 

21.At the lOP review hearing on 12 November 2009, the Panel was 

satisfied that it continued to be necessary for the doctor's registration to 

remain subject to the previous unvaried conditions. 

22. Given that Or Barton's Fitness to Practise hearing is due to reconvene 

on 18 January 2010, the Claimant requires an extension of the interim 

order of conditions for a period of 6 months to ensure that the order 

remains in place until the Fitness to Practise matters are resolved. 

Relief sought 

23. The Claimant seeks an order from the Court to extend the interim order 

of conditions on Or Barton's registration, as imposed by the lOP on 11 
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July 2008, from 10 January 2010 to 9 July 2010. Unless further 

extended by the court, the interim order will expire on 10 January 2010. 

The grounds upon which the Claimant seeks the order 

24. On 11 July 2008, the lOP considered that it was necessary to impose 

an interim order of conditions upon Dr Barton's registration, 

determining that such an order was necessary for the protection of 

members of the public, in the public interest and in Dr Barton's own 

interests. On 22 December 2008, and 1 June 2009 those conditions 

were maintained. 

25.At the lOP review hearing on 12 November 2009, the conditions were 

once again maintained and the Panel determined that an application 

should be made for an extension of the interim order under Section 

41A(6) of the Medical Act 1983, as amended. 

26. A period of 6 months is required in order that the public may remain 

protected during the time that it will take for Dr Barton's Fitness to 

Practise proceedings to be concluded. 

27. The order sought is proportionate to the concerns raised in relation to 

Dr Barton's professional performance. 

AND THE CLAIMANT CLAIMS 

An order under Section 41A of the Medical Act 1983 (as amended) 

extending the interim order of conditions from 10 January 2010 to 9 

July 2010. 
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The Claimant believes that the facts contained in the Particulars of 

Claim are true. 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Signed: I CodeA I 
i ! 
i ! 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

Solicitor to the Claimant 

Dated: ... q ... O.~.c.~.eJ .. lfl.O~ 
Served this day of 2009 
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CO/ /2009 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATIVE COURT 

BETWEEN: 

THE GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 
Claimant 

-and-

OR JANE BARTON 

Defendant 

PARTICULARS OF CLAIM 

Fitness to Practise 
General Medical Council 

5th Floor St James' Building 
79 Oxford Street 

Manchester 
M16FQ 

Ref: MFS/IOPEXT/BARTON 

' j • 



IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 
ADMINISTRATIVE COURT 

BETWEEN: 

THE GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

-and-

OR JANE BARTON 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF LUCY SMITH 

GMC100947-0053 

CO/ /2009 

Claimant 

Defendant 

I, Lucy Smith, Solicitor to the General Medical Council, 5th Floor St James' Buildings, 

79 Oxford Street, Manchester, M1 6FQ, and a Solicitor of the Supreme Court, will 

say as follows: 

1. I am authorised by the General Medical Council ('the Claimant') to make this 

statement on behalf of the Claimant in support of its application for an 

extension of the interim order of conditions imposed by its Interim Orders 

Panel ('lOP') on 7 June 2007. 

2. The Defendant, Or Jane Barton, is a medical practitioner registered with the 

Claimant. 

Statutory Scheme 

3. The Claimant is responsible for, amongst other things, supervising and 

regulating the fitness to practise of practitioners registered with it under the 
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Medical Act 1983 (as amended) (hereinafter 'MA 1983'). For this purpose, 

section 1 MA 1983 provides that the Claimant shall have (amongst other 

Committees) an Interim Orders Panel ("lOP"). The duties and powers of this 

Panel are further described in the amended Part V and amended Schedules 1 

and 4 MA 1983. 

4. The procedure which the lOP follows is set out in the General Medical Council 

(Fitness to Practise) Rules Order of Council 2004 which came into force on 1 

November 2004 and is contained in Statutory Instrument 2004 No. 2608 ('the 

2004 Rules'). 

5. The lOP can, where it considers that it is necessary for the protection of 

members of the public or is otherwise in the public interest or the medical 

practitioner's own interest, make an order under the amended section 41 A MA 

1983 for the medical practitioner's registration to be suspended or restricted 

by way of conditions pending the outcome of the Claimant's investigation into 

the doctor's fitness to practise. 

6. Under the amended section 41 A of the MA 1983, if the lOP is satisfied that it 

is necessary for the protection of members of the public or is otherwise in the 

public interest or is in the interest of the practitioner that an Order be made, 

the lOP should decide whether to impose specified conditions on, or suspend, 

the practitioner's registration. The lOP must have in either case specify the 

period, not exceeding 18 months, during which the Order is to remain in force. 

7. Section 41A(2) MA 1983 provides that where the lOP has made an Interim 

Order, it should be reviewed within 6 months of the date on which the Order 

was made and thereafter every 6 months. 

8. Part 7 of the 2004 rules sets out the procedure for review hearings. 
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Background 

9. The Claimant was first made aware of concerns in relation to Or Barton, a 

General Practitioner, by way of a letter from Mr R Burt, Acting Detective 

Superintendent for Hampshire Constabulary (the 'Constabulary'), dated 27 

July 2000. Mr Burt advised that an allegation had been made by the family of 

a woman, GR, to the effect that she had been unlawfully killed as a result of 

treatment received at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital ('GWMH') during 

the period 17 - 21 August 1 998. Or Barton had been the doctor responsible 

for GR's care at the time. 

10. The Claimant was informed that an investigation was currently being 

conducted into the allegations against Or Barton, and the investigation was 

completed on 30 March 2001. 

11. The Interim Orders Committee ('IOC', precursor to the Interim Orders Panel 

'lOP') first considered Or Barton's case on 21 June 2001. The Committee 

heard that a complaint had been made by GR's daughters, who raised 

concerns regarding the standard of care and attention that had been paid to 

their mother whilst at the GWMH, in particular by Or Barton, who they alleged 

had: 

- Refused to transfer GR to the Haslar Hospital, against their wishes. 

- Shortly before GR's death, suggested that she be given diamorphine after 

developing a haematoma, in order to provide pain relief. 

- Administered a syringe driver with morphine, advising that this would be the 

'kind est way'. 

Did not ensure that GR was hydrated or nourished, or visit her in the days 

preceding her death. 

12. On that occasion, the Committee determined that it was not satisfied that it 

was necessary for an order to be made in relation to Or Barton's registration. 

·········-··--·--··---------------
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13. On 14 August 2001, the Constabulary informed the Claimant that, based on 

the papers submitted to the Crown Prosecution Service ('CPS'), there was 

insufficient evidence to support a viable prosecution against Dr Barton with 

regard to the death of GR and, consequently, no further action would be 

taken. The Constabulary did, however, state that it was conducting further 

preliminary enquiries as several members of the public had expressed 

concems regarding the death of their relatives at GWMH, following the 

publicity generated by the original enquiry. 

14. By way of a letter dated 6 February 2002, the Constabulary informed the 

Claimant that it had commissioned expert reports in respect of four other 

patient deaths, and had also carried out a further review of the death of GR. 

Although the reports criticised Dr Barton and raised concems regarding her 

professional conduct, it had been decided that no further police investigations 

were currently appropriate, although this was subject to review should further 

substantial evidence become available. 

15. The IOC reviewed Dr Barton's case on 21 March 2002, when it again made 

no order. 

16. On 11 July 2002 the Claimant wrote. to Dr Barton in accordance with Rule 6(3) 

of the General Medical Council Preliminary Proceedings Committee ('PPC') 

and Professional Conduct Committee (Procedure) Rules 1988, stating that the 

allegations against her would be referred to the PPC. lt was alleged that Dr 

Barton had inappropriately prescribed drugs- including diamorphine- to five 

patients: EP, AW, GR, AC and RW. 

17.0n 29 August 2002, the PPC determined that a charge should be formulated 

against Dr Barton on the basis of the information received from the 

Constabulary, and that an enquiry into the charge should be held by the 

Professional Conduct Committee ('PCC'). 

18. On 19 September 2002 and 7 October 2004, the IOC again determined that it 

was not necessary to make an order in relation to Dr Barton's registration. 
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19. The expert reports of Professor Black, which were prepared in 2008, in 

respect of 11 patients, demonstrated the alleged incompetencies of Dr Barton, 

which appear to form a consistent pattern in all cases, especially with regard 

to: 

- over- prescribing, often to the point of overdosing; 

- prescribing Controlled Drugs ("COs") without due care; 

poor prescribing practices 

- lack of clinical examinations, especially on admission 

no follow up on test results 

- failure to document patient examinations or treatment plans 

no reasoning given for prescribing, especially with regard to syringe pumps 

- failure to discuss cases or treatments with senior colleagues and consultants 

- incorrect diagnoses on death certificates 

20. The Police are not proceeding further with any of the cases. However, in a 

letter dated 28 April 2008, the Coroner directed that inquests be held into the 

deaths of 10 patients at GWMH. 

21. The lOP first considered Dr Barton's case on 11 July 2008, when the Panel 

determined that it was necessary to impose an interim order of conditions on 

Or Barton's registration for a period of 18 months. The order was reviewed 

and maintained by the lOP on 22 December 2008. 

22. Dr Barton's substantive case was due to be heard before the Fitness to 

Practise Panel in September 2008. However, that hearing was postponed 

pending the outcome of the Coroner's inquest into the deaths of 10 patients at 

GWMH, eight of which formed the subject of the Fitness to Practise Hearing. 

23. The inquest was listed for 18 March 2009, and the inquest verdict in relation 

to three of the 10 cases was that the medication administered was 
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inappropriate for the condition/symptoms and that its administration had 

contributed " ... more than minimally or negligibly to the death of the 

deceased". 

24. On 1 June 2009, the lOP reviewed and maintained the interim order of 

conditions upon Or Barton's registration. 

25. Or Barton's case was considered by the Fitness to Practise Panel on 8 June -

21 August 2009, however, the hearing was adjourned due to insufficient time 

and will reconvene on 18 - 29 January 2010. 

26. The Fitness to Practise Panel did make a determination on findings of fact 

and made multiple findings that Dr Barton's conduct had been inappropriate, 

potentially hazardous and/or not in the best interests of her patients. The 

Panel also concluded that the facts found proved (both admitted and 

otherwise) would not be insufficient to support a finding of serious 

professional misconduct. 

27.At the lOP review hearing on 12 November 2009, the Panel was satisfied that 

it continued to be necessary for the doctor's registration to remain subject to 

the following unvaried conditions:-

1. You must notify the GMC promptly of any professional appointment you accept for 

which registration with the GMC is required and provide the contact details of your 

employer and the PCT on whose Medical Performers List you are included. 

2. You must allow the GMC to exchange information with your employer or any 

organisation for which you provide medical services. 

3. You must inform the GMC of any formal disciplinary proceedings taken against you, 

from the date of this determination. 

4. You must inform the GMC if you apply for medical employment outside the UK. 

5. You must not prescribe diamorphine and you must restrict your prescribing of 

diazepam in line with BNF guidance. 

6. You must provide evidence of your compliance with condition number 5 to the GMC 

prior to any review hearing of this Panel. 
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7. You must inform the following parties that your registration is subject to the 

conditions, listed at (1 ) to (6), above: 

-Any organisation or person employing or contracting with you to undertake medical work 

- Any locum agency or out-of-hours service you are registered with or apply to be 

registered with (at the time of application) 

- Any prospective employer (at the time of application) 

-The PCT in whose Medical Performers List you are included, or seeking inclusion (at the 

time of application) 

-Your Regional Director of Public Health. 

28. Given that Or Barton's Fitness to Practise hearing is due to reconvene on 18 

January 2010, the Claimant requires an extension of the interim order of 

conditions for a period of 6 months to ensure that the order remains in place 

until the Fitness to Practise matters are resolved. 

29. Conclusion 

30. This application to extend the order imposed by the lOP that expires on 10 

January 2010 is not one that the Claimant undertakes lightly. 

31. On 11 July 2008, the lOP considered that it was necessary to impose an 

interim order of conditions upon Or Barton's registration, determining that 

such an order was necessary for the protection of members of the public, in 

the public interest and in Or Barton's own interests. On 22 December 2008, 

and 1 June 2009 those conditions were maintained. 

32.At the lOP review hearing on 12 November 2009, the conditions were once 

again maintained and the Panel determined that an application should be 

made for an extension of the interim order under Section 41A(6) of the 

Medical Act 1983, as amended. 
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33. A period of 6 months is required in order that the public may remain protected 

during the time that it will take for Dr Barton's Fitness to Practise proceedings 

to be concluded. 

34. The order sought is proportionate to the concerns raised in relation to Dr 

Barton's professional performance. 

I believe the facts stated in this statement are true. 

Signed: 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

l--------~~-~~--~---------1 Lucy Smith 

Dated: 
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CO/ /2009 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 
ADMINISTRATIVE COURT 

BETWEEN: 

GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

Claimant 

-and-

DR JANE BARTON 

Defendant 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF 
LUCYSMITH 

General Medical Council 
5th Floor St James' Building 
79 Oxford Street 
Manchester 
M16FQ 

Ref: MFS/IOPEXT/BARTON 
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Code A 



Claimant 

Claim Form 
(CPR Part 8) 

The General Medical Council 
StJames' Building 
79 Oxford Street 
Manchester 
Ml6FQ 

e.>efendant( s) 

Or J ane Barton 
!·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
! i 

l Code A! 
! i 
! i 
! i 
! i 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·~ 
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In the High Court of Justice- ()ueens Bench 
Division- Administrative Court 
(Sitting in Manchester) 

Claim No. ICO/ /2009 

8 

Does your claim include any issues under the Hwnan Rights Act 1998? 

Details of claim (see also overleaf) 

OYes IKJ No 

The Claim is made under Section 41 A ( 6) and (7) of the Medical Act 1983 (as amended) for an Order 
extending for 6 months, from 10 January 2010 to 9 July 2010, an interim order of conditions which was 
imposed by the Claimant's Interim Orders Panel on 11 July 2008, which was reviewed and maintained on 22 
December 2008, on 1 June 2009 and on 12 November 2009. The order is now due to expire on 10 January 

~010. 

Defendant's 
name and 
address 

Or J ane Barton 

~--~~~~-~-1 
l _____________________ j 
The court otlice at Mancht!Ster Civil Justice Centre, I Bridge Street West, Manchester, M60 90J 

£ 
Court fee £400 

Solicitor's costs 

Issue date 

is open between 10 am and 4 pm Monday to Friday. When corresponding with the court, please address forms or letters to the Court Manager and quote the case number. 
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I Claim No.l CO/ /2009 

Details of claim (continued) 

Please see Particulars of Claim attached. 

Please note that, if successful in this application, the Claimant will be claiming its costs in this matter. A 
separate costs schedule will be prepared and served, together with the substantive bundle, in due course 

Statement ofTruth 
*The Claimant believes that the facts stated in these particulars of claim are true. 
* I am duly authorised by the claimant to sign this statement 

Full name Lucy Smith 

Name of~-1~-i~~!·-~-~~~i~-i~?E'~--~t;TI --=G=M:..:...::...:C;;.....:::L.::.Jeg""a=l __________________ _ 

i Code A i 
signed-l_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·,__i _______ position or office held Principal Legal Advisor 

* (Claimant's solicitor) (if signing on behalf of firm or company) 

*delete as anr,~rnr.1riate 

Claimant's or claimant's solicitor's address to 
which documents should be sent if different 
from overleaf. If you are prepared to accept 
service by OX, fax ore-mail, please add details. 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATIVE COURT 

BETWEEN: 

THE GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

and 

DR JANE BARTON 

PARTICULARS OF CLAIM 

CO/ 

Claimant 

Defendant 

1. The Claimant is the regulatory body for the medical profession. lt is a 

body corporate, which performs the functions assigned to it under the 

Medical Act 1983 (as amended) (hereinafter the "MA 1983"). Pursuant 

to sections 2 and 30 MA 1983, the Claimant maintains a register of 

medical practitioners. 

2. At all material times, the Defendant was a medical practitioner 

registered with the Claimant. 

Background 

3. The Claimant was first made aware of concerns in relation to Dr 

Barton, a General Practitioner, by way of a letter from Mr R Burt, Acting 

Detective Superintendent for Hampshire Constabulary (the 

/2009 
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'Constabulary'), dated 27 July 2000. Mr Burt advised that an allegation 

had been made by the family of a woman, GR, to the effect that she 

had been unlawfully killed as a result of treatment received at the 

Gosport War Memorial Hospital ('GWMH') during the period 17- 21 

August 1998. Dr Barton had been the doctor responsible for GR's care 

at the time. 

4. The Claimant was informed that an investigation was currently being 

conducted into the allegations against Dr Barton, and the investigation 

was completed on 30 March 2001. 

5. The Interim Orders Committee ('IOC', precursor to the Interim Orders 

Panel 'lOP') first considered Dr Barton's case on 21 June 2001. The 

Committee heard that a complaint had been made by GR's daughters, 

who raised concerns regarding the standard of care and attention that 

had been paid to their mother whilst at the GWMH, in particular by Dr 

Barton, who they alleged had: 

Refused to transfer GR to the Haslar Hospital, against their 

wishes. 

Shortly before GR's death, suggested that she be given 

diamorphine after developing a haematoma, in order to 

provide pain relief. 

- Administered a syringe driver with morphine, advising that 

this would be the 'kindest way'. 

Did not ensure that GR was hydrated or nourished, or visit 

her in the days preceding her death. 

6. On that occasion, the Committee determined that it was not satisfied 

_ that it was necessary for an order to be made in relation to Dr Barton's 

registration. 

7. On 14 August 2001, the Constabulary informed the Claimant that, 

based on the papers submitted to the Crown Prosecution Service 
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('CPS'), there was insufficient evidence to support a viable prosecution 

against Dr Barton with regard to the death of GR and, consequently, no 

further action would be taken. The Constabulary did, however, state 

that it was conducting further preliminary enquiries as several members 

of the public had expressed concerns regarding the death of their 

relatives at GWMH, following the publicity generated by the original 

enquiry. 

8. By way of a letter dated 6 February 2002, the Constabulary informed 

the Claimant that it had commissioned expert reports in respect of four 

other patient deaths, and had also carried out a further review of the 

death of GR. Although the reports criticised Dr Barton and raised 

concerns regarding her professional conduct, it had been decided that 

no further police investigations were currently appropriate, although 

this was subject to review should further substantial evidence become 

available. 

9. The IOC reviewed Dr Barton's case on 21 March 2002, when it again 

made no order. 

10. On 11 July 2002 the Claimant wrote to Dr Barton in accordance with 

Rule 6(3) of the General Medical Council Preliminary Proceedings 

Committee ('PPC') and Professional Conduct Committee (Procedure) 

Rules 1988, stating that the allegations against her would be referred 

to the PPC. lt was alleged that Dr Barton had inappropriately 

prescribed drugs - including diamorphine - to five patients: EP, AW, 

GR, AC and RW. 

11. On 29 August 2002, the PPC determined that a charge should be 

formulated against Dr Barton on the basis of the information received 

from the Constabulary, and that an enquiry into the charge should be 

held by the Professional Conduct Committee ('PCC'). 

12. On 19 September 2002 and 7 October 2004, the IOC again determined 

that it was not necessary to make an order in relation to Dr Barton's 

registration. 
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13. The expert reports of Professor Black, which were prepared in 2008, in 

respect of 11 patients, demonstrated the alleged incompetencies of Or 

Barton, which appear to form a consistent pattern in all cases, 

especially with regard to: 

a. over- prescribing, often to the point of overdosing; 

b. prescribing Controlled Drugs ("COs") without due care; 

c. poor prescribing practices 

d. lack of clinical examinations, especially on admission 

e. no follow up on test results 

f. failure to document patient examinations or treatment plans 

g. no reasoning given for prescribing, especially with regard to 

syringe pumps 

h. failure to discuss cases or treatments with senior colleagues and 

consultants 

i. incorrect diagnoses on death certificates 

14. The Police are not proceeding further with any of the cases. However, 

in a letter dated 28 April 2008, the Coroner directed that inquests be 

held into the deaths of 10 patients at GWMH. 

15. The lOP first considered Or Barton's case on 11 July 2008, when the 

Panel determined that it was necessary to impose an interim order of 

conditions on Or Barton's registration for a period of 18 months. The 

order was reviewed and maintained by the lOP on 22 December 2008. 

16. Or Barton's substantive case was due to be heard before the Fitness to 

Practise Panel in September 2008. However, that hearing was 

postponed pending the outcome of the Coroner's inquest into the 

deaths of 10 patients at GWMH, eight of which formed the subject of 

the Fitness to Practise Hearing. 
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17. The inquest was listed for 18 March 2009, and the inquest verdict in 

relation to three of the 10 cases was that the medication administered 

was inappropriate for the condition/symptoms and that its 

administration had contributed " ... more than minimally or negligibly to 

the death of the deceased". 

18. On 1 June 2009, the lOP reviewed and maintained the interim order of 

conditions upon Dr Barton's registration. 

19. Dr Barton's case was considered by the Fitness to Practise Panel on 8 

June - 21 August 2009, however, the hearing was adjourned due to 

insufficient time and will reconvene on 18-29 January 2010. 

20. The Fitness to Practise Panel did make a determination on findings of 

fact and made multiple findings that Dr Barton's conduct had been 

inappropriate, potentially hazardous and/or not in the best interests of 

her patients. The Panel also concluded that the facts found proved 

(both admitted and otherwise) would not be insufficient to support a 

finding of serious professional misconduct. 

21.At the lOP review hearing on 12 November 2009, the Panel was 

satisfied that it continued to be necessary for the doctor's registration to 

remain subject to the previous unvaried conditions. 

22. Given that Dr Barton's Fitness to Practise hearing is due to reconvene 

on 18 January 2010, the Claimant requires an extension of the interim 

order of conditions for a period of 6 months to ensure that the order 

remains in place until the Fitness to Practise matters are resolved. 

Relief sought 

23. The Claimant seeks an order from the Court to extend the interim order 

of conditions on Dr Barton's registration, as imposed by the lOP on 11 
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July 2008, from 10 January 2010 to 9 July 2010. Unless further 

extended by the court, the interim order will expire on 10 January 2010. 

The grounds upon which the Claimant seeks the order 

24. On 11 July 2008, the lOP considered that it was necessary to impose 

an interim order of conditions upon Dr Barton's registration, 

determining that such an order was necessary for the protection of 

members of the public, in the public interest and in Dr Barton's own 

interests. On 22 December 2008, and 1 June 2009 those conditions 

were maintained. 

25.At the lOP review hearing on 12 November 2009, the conditions were 

once again maintained and the Panel determined that an application 

should be made for an extension of the interim order under Section 

41 A( 6) of the Medical Act 1983, as amended. 

26. A period of 6 months is required in order that the public may remain 

protected during the time that it will take for Dr Barton's Fitness to 

Practise proceedings to be concluded. 

27. The order sought is proportionate to the concerns raised in relation to 

Dr Barton's professional performance. 

AND THE CLAIMANT CLAIMS 

An order under Section 41A of the Medical Act 1983 (as amended) 

extending the interim order of conditions from 10 January 2010 to 9 

July 2010. 
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The Clairnant believes U1at the facts contained in the Particulars of 

C!.a!m are true, 

Signod: 

~----------c-oae--A----------1 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 

Solicitor to the Claimant 

Dated: 

day of 2009 
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CO/ /2009 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 

ADMINISTRATIVE COURT 

BETWEEN: 

THE GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 
Claimant 

-and-

OR JANE BARTON 

Defendant 

PARTICULARS OF CLAIM 

Fitness to Practise 
General Medical Council 

5th Floor St James' Building 
79 Oxford Street 

Manchester 
M16FQ 

Ref: MFSIIOPEXT/BARTON · 

' . 



IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 
ADMINISTRATIVE COURT 

BETWEEN: 

THE GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

-and-

DR JANE BARTON 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF LUCY SMITH 

GMC100947-0073 

CO/ /2009 

Claimant 

Defendant 

I, Lucy Smith, Solicitor to the General Medical Council, 51
h Floor St James' Buildings, 

79 Oxford Street, Manchester, M1 6FQ, and a Solicitor of the Supreme Court, will 

say as follows: 

1. I am authorised by the General Medical Council ('the Claimant') to make this 

statement on behalf of the Claimant in support of its application for an 

extension of the interim order of conditions imposed by its Interim Orders 

Panel ('lOP') on 7 June 2007. 

2. The Defendant, Dr Jane Barton, is a medical practitioner registered with the 

Claimant. 

Statutory Scheme 

3. The Claimant is responsible for, amongst other things, supervising and 

regulating the fitness tc;> practise of practitioners registered with it under the 
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Medical Act 1983 (as amended) (hereinafter 'MA 1983'). For this purpose, 

section 1 MA 1983 provides that the Claimant shall have (amongst other 

Committees) an Interim Orders Panel ("lOP"). The duties and powers of this 

Panel are further described in the amended Part V and amended Schedules 1 

and 4 MA 1983. 

4. The procedure which the lOP follows is set out in the General Medical Council 

(Fitness to Practise) Rules Order of Council 2004 which came into force on 1 

November 2004 and is contained in Statutory Instrument 2004 No. 2608 ('the 

2004 Rules'). 

5. The lOP can, where it considers that it is necessary for the protection of 

members of the public or is otherwise in the public interest or the medical 

practitioner's own interest, make an order under the amended section 41A MA 

1983 for the medical practitioner's registration to be suspended or restricted 

by way of conditions pending the outcome of the Claimant's investigation into 

the doctor's fitness to practise. 

6. Under the amended section 41A of the MA 1983, if the lOP is satisfied that it 

is necessary for the protection of members of the public or is otherwise in the 

public interest or is in the interest of the practitioner that an Order be made, 

the lOP should decide whether to impose specified conditions on, or suspend, 

the practitioner's registration. The lOP must have in either case specify the 

period, not exceeding 18 months, during which the Order is to remain in force. 

7. Section 41A(2) MA 1983 provides that where the lOP has made an Interim 

Order, it should be reviewed within 6 months of the date on which the Order 

was made and thereafter every 6 months. 

8. Part 7 of the 2004 rules sets out the procedure for review hearings. 
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Background 

9. The Claimant was first made aware of concerns in relation to Dr Barton, a 

General Practitioner, by way of a letter from Mr R Burt, Acting Detective 

Superintendent for Hampshire Constabulary (the 'Constabulary'), dated 27 

July 2000. Mr Burt advised that an allegation had been made by the family of 

a woman, GR, to the effect that she had been unlawfully killed as a result of 

treatment received at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital ('GWMH') during 

the period 17 - 21 August 1998. Dr Barton had been the doctor responsible 

for GR's care at the time. 

10. The Claimant was informed that an investigation was currently being 

conducted into the allegations against Dr Barton, and the investigation was 

completed on 30 March 2001. 

11. The Interim Orders Committee ('IOC', precursor to the Interim Orders Panel 

'lOP') first considered Dr Barton's case on 21 June 2001. The Committee 

heard that a complaint had been made by GR's daughters, who raised 

concerns regarding the standard of care and attention that had been paid to 

their mother whilst at the GWMH, in particular by Dr Barton, who they alleged 

had: 

Refused to transfer GR to the Haslar Hospital, against their wishes. 

- Shortly before GR's death, suggested that she be given diamorphine after 

developing a haematoma, in order to provide pain relief. 

- Administered a syringe driver with morphine, advising that this would be the 

'kindest way'. 

Did not ensure that GR was hydrated or nourished, or visit her in the days 

preceding her death. 

12. On that occasion, the Committee determined that it was not satisfied that it 

was necessary for an order to be made in relation to Dr Barton's registration. 
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13. On 14 August 2001, the Constabulary informed the Claimant that, based on 

the papers submitted to the Crown Prosecution Service ('CPS'), there was 

insufficient evidence to support a viable prosecution against Dr Barton with 

regard to the death of GR and, consequently, no further action would be 

taken. The Constabulary did, however, state that it was conducting further 

preliminary enquiries as several members of the public had expressed 

concerns regarding the death of their relatives at GWMH, following the 

publicity generated by the original enquiry. 

14. By way of a letter dated 6 February 2002, the Constabulary informed the 

Claimant that it had commissioned expert reports in respect of four other 

patient deaths, and had also carried out a further review of the death of GR. 

Although the reports criticised Dr Barton and raised concerns regarding her 

professional conduct, it had been decided that no further police investigations 

were currently appropriate, although this was subject to review should further 

substantial evidence become available. 

15. The IOC reviewed Dr Barton's case on 21 March 2002, when it again made 

no order. 

16. On 11 July 2002 the Claimant wrote to Or Barton in accordance with Rule 6(3) 

of the General Medical Council Preliminary Proceedings Committee ('PPC') 

and Professional Conduct Committee (Procedure) Rules 1988, stating that the 

allegations against her would be referred to the PPC. lt was alleged that Dr 

Barton had inappropriately prescribed drugs - including diamorphine - to five 

patients: EP, AW, GR, AC and RW. 

17. On 29 August 2002, the PPC determined that a charge should be formulated 

against Dr Barton on the basis of the information received from the 

Constabulary, and that an enquiry into the charge should be held by the 

Professional Conduct Committee ('PCC'). 

18. On 19 September 2002 and 7 October 2004, the IOC again determined that it 

was not necessary to make an order in relation to Dr Barton's registration. 
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19. The expert reports of Professor Black, which were prepared in 2008, in 

respect of 11 patients, demonstrated the alleged incompetencies of Dr Barton, 

which appear to form a consistent pattern in all cases, especially with regard 

to: 

- over- prescribing, often to the point of overdosing; 

prescribing Controlled Drugs ("COs") without due care; 

poor prescribing practices 

lack of clinical examinations, especially on admission 

no follow up on test results 

- failure to document patient examinations or treatment plans 

- no reasoning given for prescribing, especially with regard to syringe pumps 

- failure to discuss cases or treatments with senior colleagues and consultants 

incorrect diagnoses on death certificates 

20. The Police are not proceeding further with any of the cases. However, in a 

fetter dated 28 April 2008, the Coroner directed that inquests be held into the 

deaths of 10 patients at GWMH. 

21. The lOP first considered Dr Barton's case on 11 July 2008, when the Panel 

determined that it was necessary to impose an interim order of conditions on 

Dr Barton's registration for a period of 18 months. The order was reviewed 

and maintained by the lOP on 22 December 2008. 

22. Dr Barton's substantive case was due to be heard before the Fitness to 

Practise Panel in September 2008. However, that hearing was postponed 

pending the outcome of the Coroner's inquest into the deaths of 10 patients at 

GWMH, eight of which formed the subject of the Fitness to Practise Hearing. 

23. The inquest was listed for 18 March 2009, and the inquest verdict in relation 

to three of the 10 cases was that the medication administered was 
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inappropriate for the condition/symptoms and that its administration had 

contributed " ... more than minimally or negligibly to the death of the 

deceased". 

24. On 1 June 2009, the lOP reviewed and maintained the interim order of 

conditions upon Dr Barton's registration. 

25. Dr Barton's case was considered by the Fitness to Practise Panel on 8 June -

21 August 2009, however, the hearing was adjourned due to insufficient time 

and will reconvene on 18 - 29 January 2010. 

26. The Fitness to Practise Panel did make a determination on findings of fact 

and made multiple findings that Dr Barton's conduct had been inappropriate, 

potentially hazardous and/or not in the best interests of her patients. The 

Panel also concluded that the facts found proved (both admitted and 

otherwise) would not be insufficient to support a finding of serious 

professional misconduct. 

27.At the lOP review hearing on 12 November 2009, the Panel was satisfied that 

it continued to be necessary for the doctor's registration to remain subject to 

the following unvaried conditions:-

1. You must notify the GMC promptly of any professional appointment you accept for 

which registration with the GMC is required and provide the contact details of your 

employer and the PCT on whose Medical Performers List you are included. 

2. You must allow the GMC to exchange information with your employer or any 

organisation for which you provide medical services. 

3. You must inform the GMC of any formal disciplinary proceedings taken against you, 

from the date of this determination. 

4. You must inform the GMC if you apply for medical employment outside the UK. 

5. You must not prescribe diamorphine and you must restrict your prescribing of 

diazepam in line with BNF guidance. 

6. You must provide evidence of your compliance with condition number 5 to the GMC 

prior to any review hearing of this Panel. 
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7. You must inform the following parties that your registration is subject to the 

conditions, listed at (1 ) to (6), above: 

- Any organisation or person employing or contracting with you to undertake medical work 

- Any locum agency or out-of-hours service you are registered with or apply to be 

registered with (at the time of application) 

-Any prospective employer (at the time of application) 

-The PCT in whose Medical Performers List you are included, or seeking inclusion (at the 

time of application) 

-Your Regional Director of Public Health. 

e 28. Given that Dr Barton's Fitness to Practise hearing is due to reconvene on 18 

January 2010, the Claimant requires an extension of the interim order of 

conditions for a period of 6 months to ensure that the order remains in place 

until the Fitness to Practise matters are resolved. 

29. Conclusion 

30. This application to extend the order imposed by the lOP that expires on 10 

January 2010 is not one that the Claimant undertakes lightly. 

31. On 11 July 2008, the lOP considered that it was necessary to impose an 

interim order of conditions upon Dr Barton's registration, determining that 

such an order was necessary for the protection of members of the public, in 

the public interest and in Dr Barton's own interests. On 22 December 2008, 

and 1 June 2009 those conditions were maintained. 

32. At the lOP review hearing on 12 November 2009, the conditions were once 

again maintained and the Panel determined that an application should be 

made for an extension of the interim order under Section 41 A(6) of the 

Medical Act 1983, as amended. 
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:33, A period of f5 rnonths is required rn order that the public rn,:~y mrnain protected 

durlnq the tlme that it \Nill takE~ for Or 8arton's Fitness to Practise qmceedlnf'~S ~ t ~ 

to be concluded. 

34. The order sought is proporUonate to the concerns raised in reLation to Dr 

8arton's professional fXHformance. 

l believe the facts stated in this statement an:·; true . 

Signed: 

.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

i i 

i CodeA i 
i i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

Lucy Smith 

Dated: 
.:': 

{> " •• 2' • • •. ~\· 
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CO/ /2009 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION 
ADMINISTRATIVE COURT 

BETWEEN: 

GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL 

Claimant 

-and-

DR JANE BARTON 

Defendant 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF 
LUCYSMITH 

General Medical Council 
5th Floor St James' Building 
79 Oxford Street 
Manchester 
M16FQ 

Ref: MFSIIOPEXT/BARTON 

--------- ··-·- ··-···---- ------
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lOP Item template 
Confidential 

General 
Medical 
Council 

Interim Orders Panel 

Review case 

12 November 2009 

Or Jane Ann BARTON 

BM BCh 1972 Oxford University 

f-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·"1 
! CodeA ; 
i.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Current Employer: i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-coife_A_·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1Hampshire Primary Care Trust, 

Omega House, 112·-soiiifiailipfon._Roai(Eastleigh, Hampshire, 5050 5PB 

d.o.b: unknown 

FPD reference and Name of investigation officer: i·-·-·-C-ode-·A·-·-·i 
L.~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~--~--~-~-~-~-~.1 '·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-; 
GMC registration number: 1587920 

Nature of case: Misconduct 

Reason for referral to lOP: Concerns about inappropriate prescribing in 
respect of 12 patients 

Previous history: This case has previously been considered by the IOC on 
four occasions and no order was made. See Case Overview 
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Case overview 

July 2000 Information received from the Hampshire Constabulary 
concerning the alleged unlawful killing of a patient at the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital (GWMH) 

21 June 2001 Interim Orders Committee (IOC) 

No order 

14 August 2001 Hampshire Constabulary informs the GMC that there is 
insufficient evidence to prosecute Or Barton concerning 
the death of the patient. 

However, they are conducting preliminary enquiries into 
the circumstances of the deaths of other patients at the 
GWMH. 

6 February Hampshire Constabulary informs the GMC that they 
2002 investigated five cases (including the one that was 

originally referred) and that no further police action is 
appropriate. 

However, criticism has been made concerning Or Barton. 

21 March 2002 IOC 

No order 

11 July 2002 Rule 4 letter sent to Or Barton informing her that 
allegations concerning five patients have been referred to 
the PPC for consideration 

27 August 2002 Rule 4 reply from Or Barton's representatives 

29 August 2002 PPC refers five cases to the PCC for consideration 

19 September IOC 
2002 

No order 

23 September Hampshire Constabulary re-open their investigation into 
2002 deaths at the GWMH 

30 September Update from Hampshire Constabulary concerning their 
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2004 investigation into the circumstances surrounding the 
deaths of 88 patients at GWMH 

7 October 2004 IOC 

No order 

16 January Operation Rochester - Investigation Overview 
2007 

CPS concluded that it could not be proved that doctors 
were negligent to a criminal standard. 

Police investigation complete 

6 September Cases listed for consideration before a FTP to commence 
2007 on 8 September 2008 

3 March 2008 Draft Notice of Hearing sent to the MDU in respect of 11 
patients 

28 April2008 Coroner's Office inform the GMC that there will be 
Inquests into the deaths of ten people who died at the 
GWMH 

6 May 2008 Draft Notice of Hearing sent to the MDU in respect of 
another patient 

30 May 2008 Confirmation to the MDU that 12 cases will be considered 
by the FTPP, five of which were referred by the PPC. 

20 June 2008 MDU provided with the GMC reasons for postponing the 
FTP hearing. 

Position - December 2008 lOP hearing 

The Inquest into the deaths of ten patients at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital, 
eight of which are due to be considered by a Fitness to Practise Panel has been 
listed for 18 March 2009. The Fitness Panel hearing has been re-listed for 8 
June 2009 and is expected to last 55 days. 

Position -June 2009 lOP hearing 

The Inquest concluded on 20 April 2009 and the transcript of this day can be 
found at pages 358-361 . 



A separate Inquest is due to take place into the death of Gladys Richards but a 
date has not yet been fixed for it. This is one of the cases which is due to be 
considered by a Fitness to Practise Panel on 8 June 2009 and the Notice of 
Hearing will be issued shortly. 
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We have instructed a new expert Professor Ford, as our prior expert Professor 
Black is not available for the June hearing. Professor Ford's reports can be found 
at pages 364-455. A report in respect of another patient will follow. 

Current Position - November 2009 - lOP hearing 

The Fitness to Practise Panel commenced consideration of this case on 8 June 
2009. The Panel's determination in respect of the matters found proved and not 
proved can be found at pages 517-564. The hearing was adjourned due to 
insufficient time and the Panel will reconvene on 18-29 January 2010. 
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Index 

Dr Barton 

1. Letter dated 27 July 2000 from Hampshire Constabulary 1 

2. Letter dated 20 September 2000 from Hampshire 2 
Constabulary, enclosing: 

- Media Services News Release 3 

3. Transcript from the IOC hearing held on 21 June 2001 4-13 

4. Letter dated 14 August 2001 from Hampshire Constabulary 14-15 

5. Letter dated 6 February 2002 from Hampshire Constabulary 16-17 

6. Determination of IOC hearing held on 21 March 2002 18 

7. The GMC's Rule 4 letter of 11 July 2002 to Or Barton 19-22 

8. Rule 4 reply from the MDU dated 27 August 2002 the 23-31 
Medical Defence Union enclosing: 

- Partial Transcript of IOC hearing held on 21 March 32-50 
2002 

9. The GMC's letter of 12 September 2002 to Or Barton 51-52 
informing her that the PPC has referred allegations 
concerning her conduct to the PCC 

10. Transcript from the IOC hearing held on 19 September 2002 53-70 

11. Witness Statement from Steven Watts of the Hampshire 71-79 
Constabulary received on 30 September 2004 

12. Transcript from the IOC hearing held on 7 October 2004 80-118 

13. Operation Rochester, Investigation Overview dated 16 119-131 
January 2007 

14. Letter dated 3 March 2008 from Field Fisher Waterhouse, to 132 
the MDU enclosing: 

- Draft Notice of hearing in respect of 11 patients 133-146 

15. GMC expert reports of Professor Black in respect of 11 
patients: 
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- Leslie Pittock 147-156 

- Elsie Lavender 157-167 

- Eva Page 168-175 

- Alice Wilkie 176-184 

- Gladys Richards 185-193 

- Ruby Lake 194-204 

Arthur Cunningham 205-218 -

Robert Wilson 219-230 -

Enid Spurgin 
231-239 

-

Geoffrey Packman 
240-249 

-

Elsie Devine 
250-260 

-

16. Letter dated 28 April 2008 from Portsmouth and South 261-262 
Hampshire Coroners Office 

17. Letter dated 6 May 2008 from Field Fisher Waterhouse to 263-264 
the MDU enclosing: 

Additional draft charge in relation to Jean Stevens 265-266 

18. Professor Black (GMC expert) report in relation to Jean 267-276 
Stevens 

19. Letter dated 30 May 2008 from Field Fisher Waterhouse 277-280 
Solicitors to the MDU confirming 12 cases will be considered 
by the FTPP 

20. Letter dated 20 June 2008 from Field Fisher Waterhouse 281-282 
Solicitors to the MDU providing reasons for the GMC 
postponing the FTPP hearing 

21. Notice of lOP hearing dated 30 June 2008 283-285 

22. Addendum (I) Letter dated 1 July 2008 from Or Barton, 286-291 
enclosing: 

Employer Details Form 
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23. D1 -Letter dated 9 July 2007 from Hampshire PCT 292 

Papers to be considered by the lOP on 22 December 2008 

24. Transcript of the lOP hearing held on 11 July 2008 293-323 

25. Notification of Interim Conditional Registration by the lOP 324-328 
dated 14 July 2008 

26. Letter received 18 July 2008 from Dr Barton 329-330 

27. Letter dated 4 November 2008 from A Bradley, Coroner's 331 
Office 

' 
28. Notice of lOP Review hearing dated 24 November 2008 332-334 

29. Addendum I -Letter dated 1 December 2008 from 335-336 
Dr Barton, enclosing: 

- Employers Details Form 337-340 
30. Addendum 11 - Letter dated 1 0 December 2008 from the 341 -343 

MDU 

Letter dated 3 December 2008 from 
Hampshire Primary Care Trust to the MDU 344 

Papers to be considered by the lOP on 1 June 2009 

31. Transcript of lOP Review Hearing held 22 December 2008 345-352 

32. Notification of Further Interim Conditional Registration dated 353-357 
23 December 2008 

33. Transcript of day twenty one of Gosport War Memorial 358-363 
Hospital Inquests 

34. Report dated 21 April 2009 from Professor Gary A Ford, 364-455 
FRCP 

• Generic report 365-376 

• Reports in respect of 11 patients 377-455 

35. Notice of lOP Review Hearing dated 1 May 2009 456-458 

36. Addendum 1 - Email correspondence dated 6 May 2009 459-460 
between the MDU and the GMC 

···-····-·-·······-· ··-·-·-·-· ----------
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37. Addendum 2- Letter dated 6 May 2009 form Dr Barton, 461-462 
enclosing: 

- Employer Details Form 463-466 

38. Addendum 3 -The GMC's letter of 5 May 2009 to 467-483 
Dr Barton, enclosing 

Patient Schedule 484 

39. Addendum 4 - Letter dated 22 May 2009 from the MDU, 485-486 
enclosing: 

- Letter dated 13 May 2009 from N Hardy, NHS 487 
Hampshire, to the MDU 

40. Addendum 5 - Report dated 13 May 2009 by Professor G 488-501 
Ford on Patient A 

Papers to be considered by the lOP on 12 November 2009 

41. Transcript of lOP Review Hearing held 1 June 2009 502-511 

42. Notification of Further Interim Conditional Registration by the 512-516 
lOP dated 2 June 2009 

43. Revised Charges including admissions made 517-530 

44. Determination on Findings of Fact as to insuffiency 531-564 
supporting a finding of serious professional misconduct 

45. Notice of lOP Review Hearing dated 6 October 2009 565-567 
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............. •.·.·-·~---···· .............. •.•.·.·~- .................. ~·-· 

F urth~:r to my te lcphone caH of ye~krday's date, I wish to provrde hrief tlelai'Js of ar1 
investigatinn which is cunendy being <'<lf!dUclcd: hy the Hampshire C\Jnstatmlar}'· 

t\n alicgatlmJ Jw.s been JJ}ade by .members of the family of a won:1a11 nametl Gbdys 
RlCHARDS h) the eHer:! th~lt she WHS ttnlawfulJy kHJed a:; a n:sult of treatrm:~nt received at the 
(;osp(?rl \V;;Jr \'ktnnriul Ho~;pit~d ((tWMH) dudng or abou1 the period l t~>.2t-" A.ugust 1998. 
Tlw .d<li:;tor whn <l!JfW<IrS 10 have been respon.dhle for lhfi; C<Jre of Mts RlCHARDS <1l the time 

is Dr. Jmw H .. '\RT<JN (!v,rn: [.~~~-~~~J \dw i~.> <I (h.>ncral Pn;Fl1tioner practj;;;ing in Go~>pi>rt., 
ll:H'llpshire. Dr. BAR·roN i}: ~<dditi(>nn!ly cngngcJ by lht J\;.~·tJ>rnnttth l:kH!tllt<ln'; (Nl-!S)Tru~;t 
<l~ a vbi1i.nK (lini.cal .A.:o;!,:i~lurn. m. 1be GV/1\-:Dl Dr J:SAR·roN cuncnlly pn1tti~d> at Tlw 
Surg~:ry .. 148 Fonon Rn:<d, Gnsport, H:nnp.shi:n~. The invt:~~·tigatinn i::: ongoing ~md rm crimimd 
<::haiJ:<es hr.ve bt'\''n pn:fcrred. Dr. BARTON is n:pn:';,rtlted by Mr. l;m BARKER of 
HEM SONS ( SoJici1ors} .of London. 

~--c-~d~--A--i 
i ! 
i ! 
i..--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

R J. HURT 
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L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 

[-.~--~--~--~~-~~~~-.A·.~--~--~J 
Fitness 10 Practict~ Directorate 
General Mcdk.nl Coundi 
1 78 Great "Porthmd Street 
LONDON 
W1N6JE 

.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·' 

Dear l·----~-~~-~--~---·J 

M<Jj(lr J nciliellt Cmnpkx 
PQhc:e Si<1tion 
l{jtif';1;lots Cre~ctm 

.Pot1Sl1'JOUlb 

Hl!mfJ!'hirt 
P02SBU 

Tel . OS45 ll45 45 45 
l:'"xi: r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·: 

Fax . !_ __ ~.!?~~--~·-·! 
20/09/00 

GMC100947-0093 

My letter of the 18/9/00, i.md yours. of the 19/9/00, <lppcar to have cmzsed 1n the post 

Th~ im,estigation is ongoing and a file will be subrn!ued to the Crown Prosecution Service as 
.~o(m as possible. 1 Wt1Uid eB1.irmHc that the outcome is unlikcly to be known fbr at least 3 - 4 
months. 

Dr BARTON has 1101 he"'n charged with any criminal offence. 
r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

iCodeAI 
i i 
! ! 
' ' i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

RJ BURT 
Det.ective Chief ln!>pector 
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NEWS RELEASE. 

Police h;wc comp1ded their i.rrvestigation into thoe drcumstances surrounding the deat!J 
of a 91-yeii.H"Jicl worn.art fn:un Lee on Solent fvUowing a complaint by be..s family. 

She died in August i 99S. at the War MenK'ifial BospiHl.J ir1 Go sport after being 
1Hmsferred there from Royal Hospital H~s1ur 

In line with 1ia1ien1 C(mfide~ltia.Hry we cannot reveal the nature of her me.dkal 
condition. 

A fi!l..'" has hav(;l been sent io the Cmwn PrmectHicn Service ll.nd police are awaitir1g its. 
dtxisiorL 

We have Hle full co~operatiol'l of the Pcwtsmoufh HeahhOne (NHS) Trust ~nd 1he 
Royal Hospitat Hasiar fer our h1v.estigatimt 

Hamp!>hir<> C<:>r.Si~bul<OI"t R/lMJII! S~'l!!'>l!& 
1'111&:¥ r«;~~·~W,tll•t. i',om~~·tPI<J~P, 
iNIIldo~~let 1>-r.:J.:t:i! 5l)S 

'f:O!!i&<1 117110Hl I'; 01~~? IUUO><! 
l'>f-'dk>l't'·"-'"'<"'@ Mn•;,•l"' ~,pllire*.U" 

www. hampsh~re. poftce. uk 

GMC100947-0094 
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GENliRA.L MHDJGAL COUSClL 
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Dr. S.A Barton Wtts p.re~nt and W/Mi rcprei'i.ente-d by MR A . ..ffiN:KlNS of Cou~$«'ll. 
instn~ by !Solk.ittm; ro the MOO!cal D~fef)<'..e Union, 

M1~ L. GRWF'fr.1,"aicoui~~1, instructed b;it~ l'"ieJd Fbne:r Wntemouoo, 
app~ ou behatf ofth~ Co\lncH. 

GMC100947-0095 
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J6fHV'2BM lS: ~ra ~·-·-·Code-·A·-·-·l 
~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-! 

PAl£ !:13/ 11 

A MlSS GRIFFlN: Sir, this uu;e eomeJ: befbre ynn t1m:fsr the Conduct proct.:c.lures. 
The !J.llt~Je £lf th$ cBS:e is f:le! out at thE: beginning J)fyour bun die: :as, in £U ... "nttHt.ry. o11e 
<;~<funiawfu1 ki!Hng. A police iu.ve;;:tie;aHcm is confirming and has not Cd.'lffie.to 11 
det~tl<l.tit:m all yet, in reJatjor; towhcth(:r or not any charges wm be brought a,gllil'tat 
Or :S:artoo.. 

T"ne p~r,s before you relate to a patient by the uame of'Giaiiy:; Rithar:da, who Wi!S 

B treated at the Gm~port Wa:r Mtm'looal }tospif<>l in August 1998, where. she dkd. 
Mrt; Richards was boru trn 13 Aprill907. Ther~ i~ 1!. short ~~rnmary <'1fber mediCil1 
condition at page 51 from the Royal HotlrJital J:ias1ar, Gooport. Hants. oowJ 
10 Augmt 1998; vnitten by Sergelltit Sta.ffNurse C\l,l"f'M. 

n~commHte;:C::.t;:aU 'See thtt Mrs .Rklwds h~ SUStru.!!td tl tl.ght frt!:t!ttrcd neck of.her 
fil.-".mur on 30 JnJy 1998 whilst in the Glenhe~:thers Nun>i:oz Home. She was <Jdtnitted 

C to the wr.rd and had a right cemented bcmi ·m1hetclplasty, llOO '9-MS now fwlly weight· 
~ar!ng} walking with the aid <Jf two n&li~~.,s and a Zimr.r.w.:rfrtunt. 

Her past m~dicnl history b set 1;t1t in sum.Jtlmy, She was dwin both eat'$. She had 
had ca:w.ract operationS: to both eye!il. She.hada :r.woot ru~ ot' fall& and was 
sufftlrlng frmn Alzhdmer's, whk.h (U'.n1diti:on bad deteriorll~ OV(:l· tlle previous: si"t 
montha. She had had n h)h't~ectomy m 195 S. Her a.Hu:gies were set out ani! th~ 

D drugs fu~ 1iil1~ was eutrently taking. 

G 

H 

T.A.~ 
&CO. 

Straddling L~~J {Jo~ent is~ lutt~ from Dr Reid ;;t pages 56 and 58. dated 
S August 1999:. Agafu, in s-urrunary it gives the Cor.urillttee some infbnmdion as to 
Mrs Richards~ standard ofh.eaHlt shortly befo.re h~ death i.n 1.998. 

Sir, the <.emp)amt .about Dr Be:~ton is brought on tl~ bsais ofthc: t>Yo $tatcment$ ai 
the beginning of your bundlf.l. The fint i1> from Mrn l~He Lacl;~ <md the 3-econd isc 
uom JV'~~ OilHan MaclU:nrie, 1h~, d:ms.hters of the l~M~ M:ns. Richards, i ask the 
COl'n:t'nittec to pay lltttntio1.l to 1ho:;;l'ie c:~n:ii;tl, <:onsideroo and detailed stat~merst.B~ in 
oonling to tbeir oorJ.clusimJIS' today. TIJOSf: ladies w<.-re mtre,m('Jt:r ooncmH:d ~bout the 
~~udarrl of care .and attention thJ3.t wt~s bcing paid to lheir mother while ab~ wu 
t!Q.d~ ,t~~e ofJb.Ji:..h.Q:spitaJ, ,em;im.p.!ir.ttoJTax..Ilr"B~ ... They .speak a~'". 
OOtlOililll! as to the ~t.ancl ards t~! the catte ru;si~>tarrts and fucir !l.ttitudt tow.ard& their 
mother, !lnd also the standard. of C!i:re: afforded tot hrir mother by the: m.trncs at th~ 
hospital and. their Jewel of communicatkm. They also c~mplaincd of the level of 
oonrlsbment a.r!d hydration provided tc their mother, pMkularly in thel'lst days of 
bet 1im. 

lt was th\i:. wish in particular o!Mrs Lack that her mother be transferrt"A bilck to the 
HMlat Hospital, :!h'>m where shll:: had be!;;(l trwsterroo tn the Gt-~rt War Memorial 
HospitaL H ttanspJre;$ tl~t that hospitru was wining to ac,~t hi:!!l·. but tit.UDr Barton 
Wlil!JI re1ttctant to send her bl!tlk What wa<~; explained to the ladi~ shortly before their 
roother*t death was l.Mt she had d..evt!!oped .11. haema.toroa dter the s1u;cessful 
tl'Hlniptilati<Jn <if her hlp afler it had ce(.ome dislocated. Tnr; suggest! on Wa$ m~~ JJ!( 
that stag~ tb.at as she wa.~ in S{) much pain and hM beep n::'tiving significaut pain 
relief, th~f .site .!!:hould have snni~ Diamorp1line. The rcBCtioo of her relative was w 
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r·-·-c-oeie-p:·-·-! 
'·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-" 

A say that that was tm:J.tamoum t<l' a sugge,stion of eulf.1:m1asi~ md that was denitd by 
the doctors. 

c 

D 

'Jhe datJ:tlners n::pt:ai«1 thdr t<::(l<1'-'St tb~t thdx xntt1u'lr -~hctl.!rl. he tnmsf€n:red. 
Dr Hmt-on .. %id that tnru wmdd \Klt be <ipprop:riaw hco:::zit~<e tbd:r moth~ had snfft't-td 
ti>o m.ta::.h tranma tbt one &w ~lre:ldy, iHid ihM fh(~ hospital 'N<~uld ~<::t.'.k to k~.t'sp hm 
p.ain-·fret:: that :night 

'The next m omit~, bll: ret1.tm to the h<:tl>-p it!U. M.n; Ricb.arrls' rlaught~ was to id that in 
e{fed n!),thing moru Col.lld be d1~t1~ !o~ lheit motim. They we.re to !d. tll.a~ the 
<lppropdrtte "'ction woukl be a _,yringe -drlv~.r w:ifh !.n<~rphine to als:ure: that .sbe had a 
pirln.fn~e dwh; 

Thdr .th~t !n:fr::m:n1.ltion tf.l th:M dfcct (i\d HO)\ co:me t:l:t)l.n rv Hancm. How&vor. th~y 
did ~~~k to nr Btuion abom it lkr ~H:it\ldl: WU.$ that it was gning ti:l be "lhe kim:kst 
way" ::md thaf they were tc t:)lp~:,;t <t.<J the JWxt th.b.g a che.'~tinfc:c:.tkm. Ce:rtain.iy 
Mr~ Lack o<tn.d. Mts: Mn'K~~ri:':it (ou:nd t1wt tb~t 1Mtm' cn:mxnmlt '"'~~s 1;xtremdy 
inil-eri$itive, 

lt it $Ug~c:!>'Wd within the papers: ~nd w~rthm th~ mcd.i.ee.! noie.o; that the daugh.t~ 
l'..CCepted lhe t";Ott~e of ,action (i r a syringe ddVW' with th~ morpb.int. However, they 
mai:tltai."'. tl.J.at it Wt!.$ ;:;-omMl:linE in efreci tl\at th~y s rJb11l.itkd to uui;l there was no 
question of their a~cep<i.;;~g !hat c .. our$e i11 the k:tJ<:P,'\'k~d ge that H would 1 efid t<l< the-it 
mother's death, ~.vhf,J.i they wished w<~S fer ln~r p~:ln ~oh~ ndievoo. T'lt•.-y believed 
her to bgz l!itn:mg atid to be: fight)ng to recover. 

E 

1t WOiJ:.id .app~ar that S~ih:>~~quelit1y the syringe dtiV(.'r W&'l !Jtlt ltl phr::t'. th;~t rJi-eir 
mother fet;r;!w~d ut> n.6uxi:5hmenl in ho:1r fmaJ drty!l, i).r h.:: deed bydntlk>:il. They did I:il)f: 
.r;ee a doctor i:n the dityS hnm.cd1:.atdy pre<.~',h.lg 1hdt :ttlotllt:r\: tka(h, atld .cenai:nly J.Zt 
the point ol'bct dtath the:re ··~m-: no dootorpresmrt. 

H 

! UtldCJ"~taud thlt the de~th eertitlcate reft:rs cnly m D!\)nchoptteumouf~ a.c":!d does not 
tefe:r to th$ fu.tematnma ofwhich they had b~en told a -c;;;uple ofdays previ~>usly. 

h wa.s Mts Mflt:K.cnzi q' 11 ~rpin.iim that their mother lusd not been g:ivem. a prorwr 
chap:,!£~ .t~:.Ir~£~.!.$!1G"~>'~f-Y, .· .. 

The medk:~~1 n_-l)tt:<.ti beitifl a! p.a.ze 56. I11ere art mrc~ingnok>s {hat nrt copied on a 
Y.Jtlrnbet of cccasiom>, Hut ·it :it; roost C<:l.llV~:t~i.e~lt k• n~m t.a p-ilf~~ 239 which lllmw~ a 
ntu-si:ng care pJan f<tt U Atlgust 1.993 U:t.mu.gll to 1.9 Augu:st 199S .. Th<rl t"..Ontain~ 
t:ntrics m rcbthm w the drug-s admh1i~lere(! to Mr~ Ridl;ltdt~, 

On png(:! 2AO tb.er~ i~ a t.(lntu.ct nxu.rd_, \Vhkh bq~iru '>villi 1 8 AliKtlm 1998, h ae::t:o<s out 
cm1ta-ct with the family .. At tmj~ ~Wg<~ Mr1l Rkhai"d$; daught~r is iWkAl rts bd~lg 
''qtii!c upsei .and u:ngry'1, Ori the momEn-t~ of 19 Aw&~J.St tlw (\',nlmJHe:e wm $<(!~ th$.t 
the d.au1ft1tt>~ Wel'e :<;c;en. The ni:lte t1::ad~: ''thih~ppy with v;~:riot:m tn~pt:>et.il -of ~m. 
Cnrt;plalnt to b~ hand1oo tjffid,tl1y~" On 11 August d:Jcn:: is a W1tc: 'Tllticnt's tW!3rnJl 
amdhh:m d-ete-diJI"Uti:ng. Medkr,~.titm kt:t:-ping her C(\f.l'lft"lrH>hk D<.n)gbtw::!i visited 
during morni.rtg/• At the top l>fp;.\ge- 2:41: .,()md.ithm tXKlr. P.toiKrUttl~oo dead at 
21.20 h<.Hir$." The Mrlier p~1.rt. ·:Jffh~lt tf.'mtt~d record~~ at pn~;et< 242-·243. 
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L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

A 
Sir, in te.l.ati()h w p<~in rd'iefthJt>'(! i.il ~l noie !Jn paee 243 tl:u\t !:Jn %8 AU!;lH>t ENS the 
piitient \VttlJ reviewr~d "hy Dr Harton lbr pa:h) coutroJ by a (lyrin.ge th:ivcrp und h-l;!f 
t:tc:::tm~~nt \!,'t~!!! dL>;cu.~;scd wJlb lxlili daughtcru .... H"Jey az·re~~:l to ttse of :!!yrh!.iJ,e (!fiver 
to c<:mtr{l! pain and ~lk.w nursit~g -t-ilre !{~be give~.·· 

Ur Hiirton's note~ are t:~;1pt(~d M pilges :222w2tt TIJ~ CtHnmittte may :find ~4>me t>f 
B them diiTiclilt to rcrad. W <!. h~tvt the b(!ntilt M a p<~HC!j !ltatermmt by t)r lhtl(}n, 

.:how<'v~r~ iu wl1kh she sd;> out the l>l.1h~tanc;t of .t;t>tw~ oft.ho~~notw in typ~<'"'iiU;;m 
tbrm, Th.::~ Cot.nmittec ~vm 11etc l:n partkul~ tfHl t1ote in the fbrrn Qf .<1 rh . .etorir.::W: 
<j\.H::s.tiw1; Hts th.i~ lar.ly \V<Oll m::10ugb {i:'!r nnoth~ mtrgkal procedtit(1't' '!batwa.~ mnd~ 
Oil 14 Ailb'1JZt 1l)98, Tu:i-rtiw; th~~ p<>t,:e~ the Com.rnitke w·Hl see on l$ Augu~t the fit~ 
ll<l!e, "still ~n g.!e~11 pain'' t.(mtirH.tlng, "1 . ..,,m ~;M: r.lllughtm lndily; J:ill:;u:se mnk~ 
C(lmfortabfe''. O.n :21 AnzF:;st~ ''Mudi m<~rn peaceful" or "r-estful" a::ud them J.g- a 

C refen:.nce to a dtug being giv~:n for her <"hest The pronouncetn!.')!lf Qf d~!h is 
n~t{)fd t;tl ~~gain a:t the hptttmJ d th.a1 pt£-ge, · 

D 

D~e Jodor's ~tnl@1~nt pn:.n·i<lt':ti by the Hmnpshire police is ilt the back of the 
docnrrl:ent. ·Tht:! C<.>rtJ:tnJtt(;,-e wilJ ha:vc t(gnt.J to ~t in oom.ing to tl!m condw.iom~. 
tu <%1;t:l~i<'..e, Or lhrti>tl rt:fut-e~ ;my alkt_tation ohrrong;doitJ.g m ht'.!t aan of 
Mr$ :R.id:~atd.s l.n the day~ le~dtn g up to her dutli. 

SJ,-, h n1ay be 1:ussr:.stcl lh:>t tht;w lum bc:en tignifk;ixl1 dd11y hi !hi~'> matter con~ing 
lHd\)n~ yott Th<' S11ltement<> of.l\1M Fbd .a:tKl Mts Mat.Kc1aie th;Jt were tR-ovid«.l to 
lLs by the p<?liGti '-'''ere n<H fbrthu~tnir;g unti.l-6 Jsmc 2001,. as e.;m ~ lieet) fH.iW pi;ite 6, 
l'hrs ma~tM t:!Jme:~~ bt::f(~rt the: Cnmmitt~t ilt th~ fim }H);<;~:ihk oppormni.ty ,S"Uht'cqnent 
10 the fnftJnnatiOtl bt:\tit;; provided t<'1 the c~llltt~.l Medi{;at Counell, 

E Jl h rny stibmfssk1.n that in thi.$ <:<~.v.~ 1t W(ril.!d not be ~pprcprl.ate to ()OOt~~idi!r 
cm1dJtim:lt> 1;1u the diJcto:r'~ rt.gi~tratk)n; th~lt in t'$t,;n'Ce th~ fact~ i~1 th~ p~fl«~ ra1~-e 
~uch ~. ;S;it;nHk:..:mt (:ttncc:m ttbout this do-c1or thai this Cmmnittce {)tight to c•;m:t>ider 
-~tlstmw:Hng ~iCi.' rRjisti"at:l<m i:'m .ott1 interim l:i.<i.$l~s:, 

F 

TI.1E LEGAL ASSESSOR: 'l'h~ evcr1U:: t<:lf}k ph.1ct in August 1998. Do we have l!:!Y 
infD11!U!tltm abl)m when !he i.Dqulry mmltl~tiJ'..ed'l 

MISS CJR.tP!<tN: 1 \lnden:umd that th~r~ wa.s ao f~:~ith.ti inve!:>ligath)n by the pbiice 
whkh W~M corH::!ud~d~ and n<~ ~Kti.Ot.i W11l> t-aken at that time, mi the uivir.-e of~ 
Crown Prosecud(!.tl fk,rvk~- 1 kxww noi the basis for tlaat adviee, Suh~tq\lently .t 
c:m:uplalt>t. wail mtldc t~b<'!tlt the tXmduct oftha.t ixlv~1ispnk.ru by ~fu R1d:1Md$' 
Jaught(:.tf.l, .Rtld the matter hi:~ lllib~e-<.p.tr.';tltly be~ t~investigated. 

G THE LEGAL A.~ESSOR~ Is :tt the sea::om:Un:ve!i>tigntion that is: ~ems: td'etrod to in 
th~ Icrtcrn. nt pagl!i> 4 .and 51 

H 

TA.RF.J.~Q 
&~eo, 

11fBJ ... E(Ml. ASSr ... ~SOR: The ~.tM~ttm.mu; w-e1·e t:W~11 itJ J'anuruy and MMCh 2000 
by the poH.ce, ·ne k.w~ (;of27 Ju.1y \1!:1 page 4 i.ndk:iii;es t!utt !h.e inv<:*il~<'..titro i~ 
ot>gting nnd no ch.atge h w~:knc-.d. Ol1w lBtler .Jit page 5; dated 20 Sept.ettibet~ ~}Ill. 

GMC100947-0098 

p~ 65!11 
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A ·d)>'it th~ UWi~~lig~tl!JU is on.g<ling <md ih<'lt n Ek w•lll be tmhmitted to iht'. Crt>WH 
.l'ros~::c·mic.n Sm-vk:.e ~s ~(J<m 1!<; f)(lJM:ibk. 1llc t:>Httum<": 11vns <!t>t:irl"lll.t«i-to he t!nkJK~Wil 
for thfce (~r fotlr moatlto;, We m~tl now i3 t:\~mid-ctdlle dlstmo;:, >lOOM of thut p<::ri.()d, 
Axe you aware whether~ fill'; h'~ txmn Wbntitred tQ the C:ro~n; r~wse<;!ltlon S~rvice? 

B 

MISS ORU"FlN: I 1mderstend -!hat h i:$ within thdr remit. but no dtdsioo has b«:n 
Ul.km. 

rff.E L.HGAL .A.SSESSOR: Do yr .. m bi(lW tvhcthtr <lt:tlnt, in th~ course oftJJ.5ir 
,\nvt--$1(Sl3.tiOJ:l, the r;cr.>licl~ :have S!:Hlgb.t m;.d oht<itf.!<>,d lmJependt;:l'ltm.edical "viden~e to 
<lc-tcmti.tJ.e whetllti' tlJeir t;a$e C>ll:ll>e S'H:httt<liti~~ted1 

c 
!vftSS GRIFFIN: Sir~ Wtl have prov:idt:il ilic Conunhtce with tht:' ~vid~ce that wa.<:~ 
befot1:.1 the ~creeum-l and lh.at i.s (he only cv!den.-ce lh.at J h11ve had sight of. 

D 

E 

MR JE!'·tKL""!S: Cail l tkaJ \Yitl! th<:•t>t qw:de:; iJ<.)t<r, h~nnu.e J h>~~ve son.u -infbn:na:fkltl. 
You h11ve bet:!ll hJ!d tbat the d11\!ghtel':~< <:emphineu. They d.\d c<::lm.plrun; they 
tt)mpldned ab<<~H almos1 cvcrybNiy, J jnH the nlcon; b.ld1y !l~d tJ:y !10t to put any 
,~1o~~ up-on it Yml wilt &-x~ tha.t they tompraiJJt:d <1boul the tm.rsu:~:g home whet(; thdr 
nt.otMr Walls km.g bdhi'e sht t.-:,'lmt.~ under tir T3!l.i1of.l'~: care. Tirey t:<.Jcrtlpl~ined ~bout 
tr..e .first h-ospital. l dQ uo.t1hlnk sJJ t~ m~.:J:< 1?er-s :ef s-tuff were cornplai.tit:d .about, bl:t1 
.llOIM qffiH:!.m w~e, They cmn.;)1ain'$d tbout t:hL~ 1l(;sp1taJ wher~ f}t BanotJ had 
cmts~ of this patient. 

The atkgt}tion npJle~tnt to b1; .a t~)r.,~-piracy to .i'rlul·cier, h appca.m th!U everyQue bal3 pttt 
lho:::dr h~a•:h tt:gt::flx;r 1n: lo;)}drlg aft!:'& ttJs t.idr-.. f]y l<1d:_,.· ll;rld .agn>cd not to feed ·het and 
~~~ give het u. g:rt'<Mily en:cr;sive cctt"'St: of truaummt fhc !:i!lu~rs cornpl.aincd to the 
lH)lk-!t and the poll!.;<: t(mthK:ted an invc.r~lit;<~tlon, ;md th~tt rc~ml~cd in n'> ncti'fm D(;.citi£ 
!.\lkoo. Th~y t.hen C,i,..'tn:plaine-~.:1 «bout !he pdice 'ii.'h<dn>.d <::{mdw!tt-dl.m invt>.s'tlgation, 
l\ncl.~ ae<:.O\}d htvwtigation has ;~omm(',n\-I,M.t \.Y,ti d~) n1::1t have a Y'f~t5ult !:lfthat 
itwe.~tigallOtl. Those ln~tni(:ti.n~; mt~ {1-ct f(':\J .OtJJ<ltWn. in th~l crimi.n1~l iuve!>tiga.tkm, 
aud we thetl.'fore h1o1•" tlmt 'i'tittiin the m~xi fe;w ;.ve-ek~ tlltte is to h~ u r.needrlg 
b~~ the p.oBte t..nd the p:t'(IS.ecution .-s:e.r?i~e <'md Tt«:Mln:y t';!.)nr,~.~el ~wtJ"ilctoo ~o 
advist the CPS, et which timil! w~ are told a ch::.cision wm be Ulk~. We k:r1.0w that 
expm opin;ionl:m:s ·been soug1u by thos.e who investiga!e ~ ~. We bave nut 
A~~B.~ ~~FY ~Jf\b~.EZJ~~tt t>Rin:hm, :nmJ.fu . .wJ:J'mP.:w .. wbt~t tliatn.pir.Joo contmtlY,~We 
a:re Cf;;tt.ainly et:~tic·.etnc.d a1 :a ve~·~, co:n.dderable delay. Th!i!t is the buclq~n.n.tnd. 

G 

'The ftrm point 1 make on Dr B:lrt011's behalf is !ful.l plt~inly. there ~;no oonccivable 
tm,si:sliere fbr t<HI$&t:istlng that the drugs tl1~t Wdfe pr.r:sf<ribe-d ~md .iu:b:ninwi<'!red to ihJ~ 
hdy were iunppmpriute. 11;iae is .no bnsls ilt ~d.l t)r !i.Uylng lht~t the 1evetof drug 
presttibl"..dW.$ e~c~stve tbr thtil p~tient Then~ w:'i~ m> ba~is i:br ar:z'llO$ that th{j 
:biamorphlne lh~1t was PfieS(:J"ibt>d ru::tdm:lxni.i.:~isternl crru.sed thJt .death, S'im.H~ulyi in 
xehitlon to tbt.: hydration nmlth~ ~ {ltlwr tl.SJm<.:l;~. of tart: provide-d U:1 tltis patient the-re j~ 
nu bmi!l for saying that whM t¥;1$ pn..1vi.deo wu5 irulppropriate, ~ iuro m~dical 
opinion; ata there le 110 ~Z:UtnttH t:ither that ru-!,11' faiim·ei io hydrate tbi.'> )~d:y C.l~U.<sed 
her d~th, 1lu:: ~istets .suz:v,$t that it ·w«.~ fhdr underst~ ... t:Aing lhat th.e hael.n-Uto:m<l' 
oould h~tv~ attJ.:u;:ed de-ttth. 

H 
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A 1 do not m.eM to mticise t.he da1tghter~ at Mt ?1aitlly, they were extremely fC!f.d.of 
thcir mother and ibe,y were aruci01J.S to do evet)'l]UJ1g !hat could possJbJy be done for 
.her. H mayweU be fuc case- a ... I kn(lwDr Barm.11 woulrl say- that fbeywer.e 
llD.able to E..t:;ept ihst thefr moth~ Was tcrnJinally Hl, and t."l~ did Mt acc~t ft They 
believed !hat their mother would remain aliv~ .anti continue to i:ive. 1t would~ 
tlmt tlu~y bl:;;merl tlwtt~ around th~ir mother for falling to m.aintan1 her .artd k:~ h~ 
lilive, 

It h; dear from tbe medical r IX(lre;is Oilll this lndy was. ru punr sb.3p~ ttnd w~ 
dete.ri'ot.ati.ng. Thcte ha$. b!:len no eonapiracy by medical &i.affQr this: nu.rl'lni staff. the 
charge n1.u·se, ot those J;Jthet& Wtt<l W<::re respomib1e. Th~ i~ no conceivable hui~ 
fo1' ~ayingherc tb.at !he~·~ is aprima.far;ifj .:as~ and that tho~ re,s:pcns-ib1e cm a day¥to· 
clay basis.c:~u;,e~ t'I:-J$ Ja.dy •g dellth. 01 brought it ilt:IOut. 

C This {!age may have \x::en brotlg..'lt here prematurely. We st:rgge.st that i~ sho'J.Ii.f.I not 
have beer. brought here at all. There to3.)' b~1 at some stage m the fl,ltu:re, iftbM'e is 
an opinion of an e.'Xpert in paH.i3t.i've c~;c or ~tn:d:rml care, i'L'Q a.rgu.rnmt that there 
werec f:t!ilur~ i·n Dr Ba.ttonls. cme of this p~tkmt, but. on the ~W-1dence you have k:t!W_ 

there ·is no basit~ f'G!f sucl! a proposition at all 

P~g-e 266 is Dr"f!artan's staternu.t1t; which was pr<Nided by ber when she. was spoken 
D to by tb e poli c.e. She -was on~ of quite a numb{}r o:fpoop!e who w.ere ~Jwkm tl(! by 

tbil polir..e and she w~.sin no cliittri!l,nt ?vsit1orj from 1he other-pecplc ~-e~p!)T•sib!e for 
fris l~dy's care. You ~·All s~e Dr Sarttn'zpo~itkm, qusHficarictl~ ar1d cxpcrk:nce. 
Sh.e qu~~ti:fitd In 1972. Sh~ l:~>l'l<:JLm e a partner in hc.r prcsrot practice in 1980, Its 198 8 
she took up ilie additional post •Yf ~Hnical ass)st~t in elderly tncedido.~ on a p.art...t:htt'C: 
sessional b~wis. She w;m. working at the Gospl.1rt Wa:r Mt::n:Joriai HospHat Stie 

E 
rcthcd from thai position l.tl$t )'(\at. Obv:ious1y, this stalemen\ dates from .200(l 

Her prestnt &iVlatlon i.~ <£~ated i(l paraw·aph 3. She is. al!lc the present Chair of the 
GQsport Pri1.nary Care GJ:oop. 

She W$ carrying out five; cJJmcru lt%<isL'tnt session~> at tht Gosport Hospital & yolJ 
will see frorn parngraph 4, !>he Wt!111d .atten-d 1he hospital evet;.t weck<1ay tl:lQn~ms at 
~ early bour and eng~ m tw(l forma! ward ro'l.mds witb the comndtant ger:iatrida:o. 

__ Shf:i.;W:Q'td_d ~u that.he/Qte . .shtJJ~"CfitJO .. tl:e:J.t.b<;r 'pati.~&U: in he~· gem~al<}.rractiel! .• Si;lfl, ·~"-- .. 
did tl(!t bavc corJstru:n $!te:;dlmee ai h<tsp.itaL Sbe Wtm not m a _pom ticm to rev1e\V m 

G 

H 

1".A. REED 
&1~0. 

short notice th.i:!ilady' s condition. it is ~misunderstanding oo the part of tbf.: risters 
to the e~tent tiu1t they ~·u.ggcst thnt D~: Barton was ther-e and il:>le to asSist and dW 
with mn.tters a.<i and wh® they ~~ose. 

As far as the doctor~s present position is .;-on~et:ned regarding trpijlt~, she t'!o~ n~;>t 
ecntinue to work at! a clinical w;sistant at this ho$pitat Sc'be ha£; not presc:J1be(l 
Dirunorpl'Jne: forovey a year~ Tbe la~ time sh~ prc.strib~.::d Jm opiate uf any kind m 
JHl.lU<J.tive ;:,@Je waJ> Fentanyl, and that was fur a patient who was bd:ng rn.wsed 
intensively. Sbe ti<m!'l pr~scribe tno:rpMne sulphate tublets for her own patients, but 
obvious I>' only when it .is Etpprqpri~.te. 

TI-iere; \s- no b:.s:i$ here fbt saying that th<! ptexriprion of an opia1,e fo-r thls lady was 
excessive or inappropriate. 
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MlLRW 

A 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

TA. RE!:D 
& (.'0. 

"1 have h~d M,sht o:fa. re!X)rtpreyru-ed hy Dr Lord ~md dated 
22 Df.5t::(':Jllber l99S, "•,.hk~ has: a!wched to Jt a.Hm:Dpshire Consta'tni!aey 
<lXhibh l!ibd ", " 

She gOt.::t t!1l. t{) sn:y a few !hltl:~s shout the rep(Jii t\nd; ifl ea.n l.i$e this :phraf.:e~ s~ tries 
to pooh~p(l~>h ft She stry~.; thilt the r~~'!orl ilppeats to hsve been prepat~d by ref!;ltfl.nt:e 
soml<l time ufk.r the ~vem to iHff1nnadtm, P<lte& and .dot::tm~ents tltppli,-;;:rll:ly 
Ct:tl.leng~lO::~S w·ith ·whom She "i'>'('!kr:a an a regu.tarbasi$. C~.n t ~J~ow ]Ull thi~ teport, 
beca~s~ this wru; the: CQns-.llLtnt tlr,dar >..>:/tHose euro::: thi$l~dy \Vas <ldmhlcd'? lt vrov.i<k.f> 
a commentary on two a.<;pce:t:s of !he r.a~;e v.~th which y~:m.rnayho 1x;ncemeJ: · (1) the 
use of .a syri~)ze driY~ n:nd tl1t~ prc;;-:criplion ofDi~imnrphine; {2) the pmv~~:icn {j-f 
fh:ltds for ilii£>llt.dy. (:?_~rt1:th~!!E!£A__to tQ~mpet;!&!b~_i:~1t"!t!ttilt~~) 

Sir~ you Md yr.mr colJcngu<l~ -.vi:!J h<~ve <.iNtn ihe snggesHon that rJM of the sistern 
bd%ved the Ulf<: <:1f DbJnt>rphine' WI!;S' tl"l1~rely to at<:el~·H<te !he de~th, that 
DhsttKrrphtnt~ was U1 be u.:<ed f>:H· cu!htit.la~ia, They i'll:i$t:.d that prt>positi<ln. it '1l'i1'QUki 
s~em. 

''My t.i~ter Mked the '''Jird rmlna.ger 'Ar~ we talkix:.:g: uhou! euiliarJB:sia? It i~ 
i11e~;:~1 ~n thi~> country, you ~~w~' 'fhe:: war:r.i rn<in;~gt~t J\Jp!le~:t 'Cioodm::2s, 
rm;. Df CO!.WJ~ not."' 

Tb~ -'.ll':(lonr.¥ propn~itkm ta~~cd by lb: thlni..:;.l!1tts k thM lhiJ iJ1it:~ ofr: ~yrh:tgt driver for 
D.iamorphf:ne WM 1blstcd on tt1e11'1 <H.li.l rJwy ·wore Wtbi1J1PY "\.vhhk 'l11ere were 
db<:1l~zh!1$. One WO<.tld }l()pe: 1hM thett wiH be (!!sz:Hs~;iom; h~hvecn dl~ nurn:i:ng aud 
n"J~dkal tit!~ff ~nd the rtlat.ivts, t;o tht!t ~~g:r~fftncrH ean be t~bt~incd M to~ proper ~.nd 
therapt'::utit approach, h i,11 de;lr from Hw dO.<:lrtnmrtMiotJ ~o \.Vhkh you b<~vc ~~Ji 
n.dif::tl<t;d tha!.1h~re w.er{ ~u<:h di~NlMhtJs. H ~~ ft:ga~ttab!e tha{ the clanghlt.>rs wero 
lllil3tto s1ry that tJHlY did not .r~HlJy f!J;;ree, but :;wu h~ve b<:et\ glvcn tb~ ritfcteXtQe~ at 
r.mg(<l143, 

-'D)c true situ:.Hio;u M thi!l, dtttr1}'j 11Jerc \"i>ere diseus!iiotls with the daughters 8nd they 
Wete p.;:rfcttly prt'lj)tlf ditoctl:;siomt Timte fs W basis for sayir.ig thailh.fs drug should 
nothtrVIJ be'l.'t~ given or give:tl <lf tbat kveL 

.rn rd.:Hion to f1u1ds, :Y"tJ h<~ve ll>i:: opinion of1}le ~on.rnilt:ant. Y(~u have f.}r Ear!M's 
po,~ition Mated tH ~ome kngth rn r.b::: stat<~mc:ut ~!t the end oflht-) l:n!ndh\ w:hkh I kr.~ow 
you will blrvt reil& TIIe dttJ si nu thut Wtl..'l lll:ken m dus i~C, r sngg{~S1; ~~'$ an 
eiJtJ.rdypmp~· one, There is tw basl$ h<!rc fot ~ugge{>ting thilt it wag ~veiy: 
hnpropet 1:.\r that it dep"N:kd th)!fl pr01>er tn<Jdic~.l practiGt", lt is per.hap~S. unmrt~e 
th<tt !he ~fstm did n<'t "IJ:nd~stmxl; bt \1<'<iHl lmer 1o say that they did not u.udcm!:a.rii;l or 
i'l~ti"e~ "<Vitb tlJ(: ded.sion, bu1 it Is dear from the n:cord$ th<rl there wen:: reglliar 
di!k'":U~~~:ions b~tweceu th(~!>~ nH;rsi ng this lady and too medical staff as to how she 
should bet treat~ 
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GMC100947-0102 

~-·-·-·c·o-Cie-A·-·-·: 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· PAGE e'9/:1J 

A As t.o the ded~iim u<:>t Ki lt».n~Lu lbis <;;:kkrly ,:md dtY((lt':ni~J !adt b~W'k f<tt a third 
IHi.mf<:.r t(< the Ha~h:r fk,~pital in-~ ·~tcry few d~lYS, the:re js no bas:it,~ ft1r ~:aying that 
fha! \t,'aS a wr~:;J:;g dtciJ>ion<~-r one ll1~t <.Hd not htws; ht:;'l' be>!~t intere.gt.$ at h~ttrt --·it 
piaicly did, Th1i1 rtopt>rl 1;d !he i:(rtJSt::ilhnt (<)(•,<ldy hears om l:hc: ~ippmach tl'u11 
Dt 1hJJtOt1 t(lt.~k 

There is no com:::t'livd:l!c basis t~n' >i!.Ueging that any att.i(.lns. byDr Bartonm 
B prt-..scrfuing or cttvsirtt~ to be odrnl.nisttn;:d tb.cDiarnmphitle, caused ttv! death, T'n.ern 

it: po b:ui;:; for saying tl1:<'lt anything sr.e did redtl{:cd th£ quality of1ife of this l~dy or 
sbOrtenr,.d: hex !if~. 'there is t~O bMis f..or S~,jiiug in !hiS CIJ.SC. thai. !her~ zrlwmkf bll:l il 
suspension, I ilQ nQ~ deal with the questinn -of condition$, C1early, \":m:uiition~ hav~ 
rrolbcen Mkerl for. In iiny eveat. Dr Bruton n~~ longer works in. th.i~ urJ.t, and i have 
given you her prescnts:itue.tion as far as opiates ~c co.ncernl..\'li 

c DR 1:-IHA.NlJMAllJJ: l U~lti(:~ thjiti)ia~:l~orphinewns gjvenin thr;: d<J~!lgC of40 ms 
and 1he P<Hknt WttS tm 4$ mg <.ifMo:rphh:Jt prior to that J. know fu~i pain contro1 was 
not k•o good,. bnt U!c i~ay fhe 40 t·ne (.)fD:i<>.morpbioe wa.~ st!irted H w.at equivaknt to 
120 t'l'1£ u f Ml):~phill{'!. 'N~d ~h \\'M thtt-...e t1~!1t~S the dosage. \Vnat was the do~age tb.a.t 
she WDS ctn, on the il~ 

D 
DR. BH.ANl.l'J\.MTH1: There js no mention of <~)$ages: aJ'J.Y'.!:hcre; .as m whether jt 
was increased or dccrea..G~erl it~t.t111 14 Aug1.1,~t. 

M.:&JE.K~S; Jt WM oot dec;r~;a~, Tilere is a re-cord hen:. There is a pr~scription 
sheetl- but 1 do not have a page ;.:nr:m,ber. 11l.lU shows the ildmini.m-arion. 

E DR. SAYEEO~ ·who hl.V;i fue uHiinate kgm re.sportsibility m Gosport Mmnmial 
Ho~ta17 Is there .e c.owtlt.u~t mt.·p1v~? 

MR JENK.INS: They are ronm.<U:mt bed~k 

F M.R 7E~1£§:~ J1fd..t"ik.thc. _po~W~n m;,yJ:l~Y$ .char.1gc.d. sine~ J.s98,...b-Y..tt Dr B mon!s . -····--·· 
s.tn.temem ~ays t.~at there were t9.'0 CO!lSll~W:l:t wii.rn rounds. a wec.k. 

G 

DR SA):T.ED: We are ta!ldng ab®t. J 99ft '%o carried the uh:i~ e1Jnical. 
r~ansihllity of those bed!? 

DR. "SARTON: lk L(1rd; \:•,·ho~j sti\\hmumt yo~i. h;;ve justrel'lrl.~ W re$fliJfl~>ihiliry for 
the patimlt, She WM !)ti stvdy kave fot the last thtM days t.riGl4dys Rithardt/ lifr;: 
but sha 1-:mrdt:::d tnlt we:ck.ly war rounds prior t~ thtt~ 

.tvm.. Ja"'KJ.NS; It is page 26tL lt Wl!.B" .five c!in:ieal assis'tatit scssioru:. 

H DR. SAYERI'): Was any junior doctor involved? 

'T.A. l£ED 8 
&CO. 
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GMC100947-0103 

MILR\1£ 

~~~:~·~- Oo~ back to what I wn.o; 'Saying, now that I Jurve had ~ 
''¥'""'""~'<'IV the Diammphhl.l:": W:LS IJO to 200 ms fpa.ge 254), which i~ a 

Who auilioris~d ~t aud hOw was that do:r~e? 

~A~""''~~ ~:~;,',~w"'J'-"V''Jv.£".·' Sir. the Cm::nmit1ce cant.m1y act if !hey an: :<;a!j)S{~Ml 
eWn~''WMdWilftl!X·e:S$~rt:\ fbt ptotCi;thm of the mentberf> {)f the public. or otherwise in 

m tbt:- iot~tfl nfthe pra(:titioner that an order be made under 
oftl!e Medit,al Aa 198,3, Befme you, th~ Committ«:1 c,ati be w 

~~!11.1~:~~;~ it ~~ ll~~.s.ny ro find tbli tht: ev)denell hefixe ym1 <il!W'I.>nts to t~ 
JJ ~ltpJ,Nrl:ing in:l$rim (l.t.tbn m; (>l)t; m n:lor~ ofthe ground~ dl<tt 1 hnve: 

thi$ particul~ cas1~, l $iWlply dnnv tn ~!OJ..n· ;~tt~ntk:m the abstnc~;;: pf 
~·r'"""' spe:Cinl1rtXtletti.,:.al ex.p&fl t)plnk;n it:dicating Hmh of::~ny ldnd N\ th~ 

nt:,:·~:=B'•:H*~M.r~r~ which is ()bviotl~Sly 5oi~·.rthlw~ )'f.HJ will have to take into ~~~~p;;w1t it1 
q"0~$1i®. of'wbet.h.t:x or rmt there i~ a pr-i.rnafacit case here sugge$tiil.g 

•find W#t you am tu !>atidied in r~spect of my one m m. on:: ofthose 
!ittO::I'urtd&'tbJ~l/'¥'0U n;u~ dec'lde. whether to make an orden- nttacbing co:mHtlollS to the 
l:e£;i$~;ijW®l.~i)t susp:e.nding that regrstMiof'l 1n dthe-r case for~ period not exceedil<g 

~~~~''*:)lj•" :Miibtladd on~ point which l s.hcmki have raised? Th'-~ 
lltake inquhi.~of'ihe GMC about this case, I know fuattbe 

~~iitii'Wi*ri ~ or she look~d at the papers i'n this ea..~. m~ noi b.ave. Dr. Sarton' s 
lil!!I.q~~WiBl$YLW.O\'.i!-i.l!U •• ftD .P1ll'VUierl.,"b~(! .po !k e .aUt d;)lte iiftet: th~ .$C1'6et~t;t..had ·
loo,~f:~tJJ:l:~~p$pey$, ro !ill tlte ~eener saw wati the statements ofilie i:\vo sist~ 

~ ... ~~-~~~· 
l-'flsS.tilmFJ]~: My undcrs1luJdmg is that the polic~ statement at page 266 cam~ in 

sln:et'tharl wat ~ehed dated 12 J~,me thiii )~<"${page 265) ~mi 
after ""trioo me sett~~ screened lht: matter. My t.tndexstanding and 
. lit!~ that the ~et~er did h~-v(~ the St$teroent ~fDr a :moo, 

!lltn)~~!UI.U. ~l W~ ·me d~g 'Mih aH ilicdoCll.tne,Ot~ befOr>e us~ whia::;h includ.$ 
fh~~ttn .. ~ $l~!~rt~nt We ~ll give ds.te weight to all the rlocumtntation we h~ve. 

: We have ~e1ved ft 1cttti from the ritne~:;. io PniJ~ti~ Dirocto:rate 
Of~ ! wiH (.Jl~ w!.th my kamed metui, but we ha\le raised in 

C(l:r.tt;~OOjltn!~ t;h(l questt® ofw.hethcr the scre.ene1 saw Dr J3 rutOn 'S oS.lMe:n'leflt,. aM 
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-w<:<; \vert.\ !Old rh<~t the t(Tt:i:~!~'r> h) :re:llchhiR his decision, ooosideted the 
.doc.t!m(~n!.allo;m 1h~t l.''-'M sHpp1kd to \<E l1y the :polke nn 6 June200l and which was 
servc:d cm :tn B a'rt<fn. nr Ba.rton '11 £tfl1ti:oant \V<l~: reo~iw;d at a b.ter time than that 

1HE LEGAL ASSESSOR.: ln any ev~nt, as the Chai.r:m<m ha.s Inade dear, ttrill 
C!'tr1ll'lltioo. coro.:;id6ffl rill tJJe mnteriru matters!; ei.bre it a..Ttd is. net .in ftilY 'Jv'i1Y bound 
by the fiilct that !he ~c:reen(l( ban d«:idf'.d to n:fer. the t.~e to the Cl)lrlrolttee, 

o:e.cJ $CQE 

THE CHA.JR.TV1AN~ Dr '.Ba't"'.on~ fue Committee MVe twe.fuOy considered rul the 

~i{!tm(\e befol':t51Uoday. 

The Cii.m.mit.tee h1l.vc detJtJrmineu U.n1t Li1;;y ~e J~Qt sat!sn~ it is.nec,es$aty for th~ 

protection of mer.nbm ofthe pubHc, in the public 1:ntete~t or in yOilf a'M1 inb.;rcst.S 

fu11t Jirl. otder under sectiou4UA) iJf the Medical Act l9SJ shmlld be mijde iJ1 n'!IP.ti<m 

to yom regismtti()n. 

.. ~ ! -; -· 
~ • ..>'! ~ ..-t. . ..:: 
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GMC100947-0105 

ll A1\'1 PSliJ J~:E 

Paul R. l<t'H!l'IJ,;h{!!i Qi1'1 LL.H JVV\ lJV'\·1 MClPD 
Chir:f Cnm;tabk 

.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-"( 

Our Ref 

Your Ref. ICodeAi 
'! ! 
' ' i i 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

i·-·-·-·-co-Cie·"A·-·-·-·: 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-= 

FitHass to P'rac!ice: Directoni\E:: 
GeneraJ Mo;;dic;d C<lUncH 
178 Great Portland Sm:er 
LO;f\1DON 
WiN 7JJ 

Major lnc1dent Complr:x 
K1ng;;:ton Cfescen1 
NcJr1h End 
Pr.1rl1\ll1Dl.Jth 

P028BU 

Tel 
Direct f>]f'J 
Fax, 

0845 04~· 45 45 

023 9289 1504 

J ' · · · · 4: · · 1 r-· 'd n'tr ' "'"\ 1 l · ~ • . ·~ . . . • ·am 'INfl!Jng ID nou:y j'(JlJ 1illH on rn ay h/ /Higust ,:vu,, r reeeJVtiJ \VrJ.Hen contlnTHmoll 
fr;:tJll the Cl m:vn Prm;en.Jtion s~~.rvice informiJH:\ me of St:nior T rea~>mv Col.m1'.ei' s advice - . . . .. . - . ~ 

regarding the maHers rJ.bout \>.,hk:h Dr RARTON v;,'as 1merviewed by the Police. 

The gdviee i~ that, ba:;ecl on I he papers submitted to the Crown Pro~>ecutioH Ser·vice by 
Harnpshire Con~tabn!ary, !hen''. l!.i in~ufflcient evide.m;e to ~upport a vin.bJe p:ro&.."'Cl..ltion against 
DJ BARTON ..;vit11 n~gard 10 the d~_mh (lfivlr::; Glady~> RJCHARDS. 

ln the ;~bsence ufany ot!R'T $ignifKanl evidence being for1hcoming no further action wiH be 
l.aken against Dr BARTCJN 1n rebtit).n l(.i ihe de1rth of1v1rs (;Jadys RtcHARDS 

l must advise you that following puhlkhy Cflf>cerning tlw enquiry into l'vlr~> fUCHARDS de~1th 
a m.Jmher ofrnembcrs of the public have cnntaeled the enquiry 1eamexpn:~ssi_ng •;:onc~rns 
:1bm.n !he circumstances HHendam to the deaths ofrdati.ves •t>.:ho bad died at thf.~ Gospmt \Var 
fvlemori<'ll HospilaL 1 moat fpnhf;r advi~:e you tlwt we are conducting prdiminary enquirie~ 10 

de1enr;1!1e wht.'iher or rmt !he~e other maHers sho.uJd be \he ::.ubje~::t ·of a more 1UH:11SJV{~. police 
investigation. 
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GMC100947-0106 

-·~~~t~ HAMPSHIRE Constabularv 
"' 

.! <rmidpw:: 1hat ih(~~e cnquiri{~5 'NiH b{~ compie~(:d v,ithin 1he next ni;{ to dgh1 week~. I v.dl 
a eh is;e yma at 11~<: (:."arli~':.:t oppnnunity dthe o;.Hcnme of mn io..,,·er;tigfltion. 

P•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-•-•-•-•-•-•1 

i i 

I CodeA I 
i i 

l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·j 

,J JAMES 
0 e~ t<ttive Su pel"in t e:n den~ 
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HA f\'i PSll IH.E 

!}lw1 R h:ernagh;m (H~:'\--1 LLB M.o\ DP1'VI i\lCU'D 
Chief Coas.iable 

Our Ref. 
Your Ref. 

r·-·-·coite·-A-·-·-! 
'-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-= 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

j CodeA ! 
1.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Fitness to P'racth::t:-: Direcrorau: 
Genend Medrcal Cotinci1 
i 78 (}re;Jt Portklnd Street 
LONDON 
'v\' !'~tV 5JE 

b u 

Major lntider.t Complex 
Kir.gstvn Cresr:enr 
North End 
Pon smouth 
P02 RBU 

GMC100947-0107 

0845 045 45 45 
Direct Di~tf 
Fax. 02} 9289 I B8A 

D(:F Febn.~~ry 2002 

I am ·.vriting foiloiNJ11g rny lettertL1 you of tht~ 14th augus1 2001, concerning police 
investigations int<J patient dz:aJhs at Go~~port \Var ~ .. ·lcnwrial HospitaL You w!H note that this 
,::;;Jrrt::spondence ndcrred to pre1imlnary police irn:e:stigarinns tc:~· (kt.<::rmine ;;vhether or not m~ 
intensive investigation of dc<1ths at Gosport \Var tvfemor!a! Hospital was tvurnmted. 

fn fimherance of tho:;e. i nve:>t!gation.~ expt~rt r~p()lts were ~ommissiom;d in respec\ of fom 
other pat!em death:-> and a ftmher rev!~:\,, vrl: il particular d(>.<'lth, Gladys RlCTfARfJS in Augu:.;.t 
1998, v1h!ch \A,ras previ{}LJ:>ly subject ()f ton e<~pondence with the G!\.-lC Rec<:.~ipt ofth~; further 
reports wa;;;. delayed for a IWmher ofrea~on~ beyond out control 

However, they have now be~n reviewed and it h<L"i bl;:en determined that at thL~ .<.;t,;tge no 
thrther polic<t invt:stigatiOhS are appropriil!!e Thie:; deciskm t!; subject to review shz:ndd tlmher 
~!Jb?JJlJJii~J evidence becom<:.' ,, vai!abl ·~, 

ln revie\vlng the reports (which arc endt}sed) it (:3 dt:u that. the corr1n\(~fltary £Hld ccmciusii)t\S 
of the authors mise very seriou~ c(ni.cenE ahou!. tht~ standard of crinical and nurs~ng care 
delivered to the named parients at Go5pon V{ar ~,/ftrnoriai HospitaL Si:>~JcificaHy the care 
deiiv~;re.cl by Dr HART ON is subject to panic:ular crit ir::i sm and rai:.e:~ concern~ a.1:l1X!t her 
J>m!essional conduC-t To J.llt-::s:;.;:r extenr there are ~mplicit concerns: abL)Ut tlH~ profhsionJl 
conduct of Dr LORD as tht: ;;;onsuhant physlt.'.l!m who had overall re:;prmsrbil ity for pat\t:nts 
on Dnedulus and Dryad wards :11 Gospc·rl War 1'vlemnri<11 Hosph<tl 
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GMC100947-0108 

(~o nsta b u la rv 
of 

It is my condusbn that rhe repl'Yi'ts sh\Julo be d!:;;ck:~s~d h1 you as tl11; regulatory body fbr the 
natt1<ed i mHvictua!K for your action £tS appn'Jfldaxe. J should fun. her adv!Be that. disclo·;iw.re to 

yOl~ fs for the purpose a.~ des/::ribed on the ndvice of mu fon::e soEdtor and disclosure to any 
third party shf)uld he referred biH::k to us in the t1rst instance. 

\'our:> sincerclv 

I~C~d~A~I 
l·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 

J JAM"ES 
Detective S u pe ri n ten dent 

c.c. Ju!ie ~vULLER 
!nvcs!igaiion& Manager 
CbnHlltsslon tbr Health lmpmvemen! 
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Or Barton 

roe 21 March :wo2 

Dr Barton: The Committee has carefully considered all the evldence before lt 
including the submissions made on your behalf. 

The Committee has determined on the basis ofthe information available to it 
today that it is not satisfied that it is necessary for the protection of members 
of the public, in the public fnterest or ln your own interests th!:it an interim 
order under Section 41A of the MedrcaJ Act 1983 as amended should be 
made in relation to your registration, 
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h'l reply plea$e quote 2000/2047 

Plaa~_@J,lJiaJr~_$...Y..QU.r.r,.aply to tha Fitness to·!=fractisa Olractorate 
Fax~ l. ________ g~-d..~.!:L _______ i 

11 July 2002 

Speclar Delivery 

Or J A Barton 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
; 
; 
; 

I Code A ; 
; 
; 
; 
; 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Dear Dr Barton 

GMC100947-0110 

A membet of the Council, who is appointed under Rule 4 of the General tv1edlcal Council 
Prelimlnary Proceedings ComrnlHet~ and Professional Conduct Committee (Proc-edure) 
Rules 1988 to give fnltial consideration to cases, h~as asked me to notify you, wider rule 
6(3) of those Rules, tnat the Council has received from Hampshire Constabulary 
inforrnation which appet'lrs t:o ralse ?..l qHesth:m whether, as a registered mfx:iical 
practitioner, you have C01nrr1lHed sefiQUS professlonaf rnisconduct Within the meanlng of 
section 36( 1) of the Mfxllca! Ad 1 t"U33, A copy of the retavan! provfsions of the Ad is 
{*neJosEid, together with copies rc)f thB Procedure Rules, the G~ti',.';'s pubHcaHon "Good 
Medical Practice"' and of a paper about the GMCs fitness to practise processes. 

In the Jnformation it is alleged that 

1 . At the material times you were a registered medical practiHoner working as a 
clinica! assistant In elderly medicine at the Gosporl War MemorlaJ Ho!::>pital. Harnpshire; 

a. On 27 February 1998 Eva Page was admitted to Dryad Ward at 
Gosport War Mernorial Hospital for palliative et:~ re having being 
dfagrtO&f~d at the Queen Aloxander Hospitaf with probabte 
can .. '../m.smH of the brtmchus 

ii. On 3 March 1998 you prescribed diamorphtne, hyoscine and 
mldaz.o!am to be administered subcutaneousiy via syringe driver 

b. Your prescribing to Mrs Page of opiate and sedative drugs was 
Inappropriate and/or unprofessional in that 

L she was started on opioid analgesia In the absence of prior 
psychogeriatric acMes 

IL the medical and nursing records do not indlcate that Mrs Page was 
distressed or in pain 

iit. the specific reasons for commencing subcutaneous infusion of 
opiate and sedative drugs were not adequately recorded in n1edica! 
or nursfnfJ records 
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4, 
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lv. you knew or should t1avr1 known HH.d opiate and stxfatlw1 drugs 
Wftre pt!:Jscdhed ln <Jtllounts and t::nmbltlations whlcl''J wen-~ 
eXC-flSSivt~ ;.md pntt~ntlnlly hazardous to a patient In Mrs P~g.ejs 
condlHon: 

On 6 August.1998 Alice Wilkie was admitted to Daedatus Ward 
rlt Gospot1 War Mernorla! HospH.:~! for observation following 
trr;~;~;hnt:~nt <:ltthe Queen Aiexandm Hospital for a urinary tract 
infection 

iL You prescribed diamorphlne, hyoscine and mklazolam to be 
administered subcutaneously 

iiL These drugs were administered to Mrs Wiikie from 20 AugHst 1998 
untif her death the foltowing day 

iv.. Mrs Wilkie had not been prescribed or administered any analgesic 
drug.s during her time. on Daedaius Ward prior to thls: 

b, Your prescribing to Mrs WHkie of opiate and sedative drugs was 
,lnappropriate andlor unprofessional in that 

!, insufficient regard·was given to the possibiHty of alternaUve 
milder or more moderate treatment options 

iL the prescriptiofl for diamorphine. hyoscine and midaz:olam was 
undated 

HL the sp:eoific reasons for commencing subcutaneous infusion of 
opiate and sedative drug.s were not adeqw:~teiy recorded in medical 
or nJ,Jrsing records 

lv. you knew or should have known·tnat <)piate and sech::lhvf:'~ drugs 
were prescribed in amounts and oombinat!ons which were 
excessive and potentially hazardous to a patient in Mrs WHide's 
condition 

c. Your management of Mr1::1 WUkfe was unpmf(:lssiona! in that you fai~d to 
pay sufficient regard to Mrs Wilkie's rahabilitatlon nt:illds; 

a. L On 11 August 1998 G!adys Richards was .adrnltte:d to Dood~ius 
Ward at Gosport WarMernorial Hm:>plta! for rehabilitation fbilowlng 
a hip repl8cc?rnent operation perforrned on 28 ,Juty 1998 at the 
Hastar Hospital. Southampton 

iL Despite recording that Mr.s Richards was 'not. nbviousiy in palri' you 
prescribed oromorph, diam{.lrphine, hyosdn{~, rnidazolarn and 
haloperidol 

m. Althou~1h Mrs Rk:hards did not have $J specific Ufe threatening or 
terrriinst illness you noted in the nw)dle~d records that you were 
'happy lot nursing staff to confirm cli:;ath' 
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hi. On 13 August 1998 Mrs Richards art.ificial hrp joint became 
dislocated and undentvtmt further surgery at the Haslar Hospitalj 
returning to Daedafus ward un 17 August 1998 

v. On 18August 1998 you prescribeddiarnorphrne, haloperidol, 
midazo\am and, on 19 August 1998, hyoscine which was 
administered to Mrs Richards stJbet .. Jt.anecush' ;;:md by SJlringe driver 
untn her death on 21 August i998 

vi, Between 18 and 21 August 1998 Mrs: Richards·recelved no foods 
or fluids 

b. Your prescribing to Mrs Richards of opiate and sedative drugs was 
inapproprtate and/or unprofessional Jn that 

L you knew or should have known that Mrs Ri-chards was sensitive 
to owmotph and had had a prolonged sedated response to 
jntra\tt·moos mlda.zolam 

H. insufficient regard was given to the possibility of using mifder or 
more moderate analgesics to~ontror M11~ Richard$ pain 

ifL opiate and sedative drugs were administered subcutaneously when 
you knew or should have ,~rmwn that Mrs Rk~ht:m:ls war> C.t:lpable of 
recejving oral medication 

lv" You knew or should have known that .opiate and sedative <irug:s 
were prescribed in amounts and c..-otnbinations which were 
excessive and potentially hazardous to a patient in Mrs Rid'Jards' 
condition 

d. Your management of Mrs Richa.rds was unprofessional fo that you failed 
to pay sufficient regard to Mrs Richards' rehablHtaUon nOOd!:t; 

a. On 21 September i9flS. ArthurCunnfngharn was adrnittad to 
Dryad ward atGosport War Memorial Hospital with a lar~1e sacral 
necrotJc u leer wfth necrotic area over the left ou h~r asw~ct of the 
ankle 

iL After reviewing Mr Cunn!t!gham you prt:..~cr!bed oromorph and later, 
via syringe driver, dfamorphint~. rntdazok~rn to which was added 
hyoscine on 23 September 

HL Although Mr Cunnfngham did not have a specific ltfe threatening or 
terminal filness you noted in the medical records that you -were 
'happy for OJ.Jrslh!;l staff to confirm death' 

iv. Dosages vl/are hi creased daily between ~3 -saptember 1998 and Mr 
Cunningham's death en 26 September 1998 

b. Your prescribing to Mr Cunningham of opiate and sedat.fve drugs w:as 
Inappropriate anct/or unprofessional in !hat 

r. insufficient regard was given ttl th~ possibillt~l of aftemative 
milder or more rnoderate treatment options 
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ii. the reasons for the svvitch to subcutaneous infusion and the 
subsequant increases fn dosages were not adequately recorded ln 
medical or nursing reoords 

ii! you knew or should have known that opiate and sedative drugs 
were prescribed in amounts and combinations which were 
excessive and potentraHy hazardous to a patient in 
Mr Cunn!ngham's C()ndltion 

c, Your management of Mr Cunnlngham was unprofessional in that you 
failed to pay sufficient tegard to Mr Cunnlngi1am's rehabilitation needs; 

a. L On 14 October 1998 Robert Wiison v.ras transferred from to 
Dryad Ward at Gosport War Memorial Hospital tor rehabilttatlon, 
foUowing treatment at the Queen A~exandra Ho.spitai for a fractured 
left humerus 

iL Between 16 October 1998 and Mr Wilson's death on 18 October 
1998 you prescribed oromorph, diamorph'ine, hyoscine and 
rnidazofam 

tiL Diamorphfne, hyoscine and midazotam were administered 
su bcuta neou sty to Mr Wifson via syr!nge d rlve r from t 6 October 
1998 

b, Your prescribing to Mr Wifson of opiate and ser;!aUve drugs was 
inappropriate and/or unprofessional in that 

i. the prescription for diamorphlne, hyoscine and midazolam was 
Ur'lctated 

I!, the specific reasons for commencing subcutaneous infusion .of 
opiate and sedative drllgs and the subsequent increases in 
dosages ware not adequately recorded in medical or nursing 
records 

iii. you knew or shot~ Id have known that opiate and sedative drugs 
were prescribed in amounts and combinations whk:h werE~ 
excessive and potentially hazardous to a -patient ln Mr Wilson's 
condition 

c. Your management of Mr W!lson w~s unprofessional in that you failed to 
pay sufficient regard to Mr Wilson's ret~abilitation needs. 

Copies et information from Hampshire Constabulary may be found in the ~nclosed 
bundle of papers wh1ch Is indexed at page 2. 

The member has cHrected, in accordance with the Procedure Rules, that the information 
received from Hampshire Con$tabulary be referred to the Preliminary Proceedings. 
Committee ofthe CounciL Tt1at Gommjttea will consider the information any written 
explanation provided by you, w determine whether the <:a se should be referred to the 
Professional Conduct Committee of the Coundl for inquiry into a charge against y®, 
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AGENDA tTEM: 11 
Contldemiaf 
(20UOJ2047) Barton, J 
(cont~nyed from paga 403) 
'I;Jo;planat[oo; 

... ll U LEGAL 

THE 

MDU 
FAO~ l.oma. Johtu~ton 
C'rl!-ner.Jd Medical Council 
1 '78 Great Porlland. Street 

Lcnd:on,Wl 

Dear Madam 

MOll ~1'111-Dmlbled 
Zi()H~I'!<RC!OO 

L:ll!:i!lon 
$£1 8PJ 

OX.~~ 
I.<~~, l. _l'.l,!ptu'tm*nt !t1' '!'h;1 MW 

l"~~p.WI'lQ; oom! 
1'()"*911ol1fK ~tl nl.t! 1 ooo 

k!:l(: o.w 7202 1~~ 

&11111~: ltlttiS@dot~du.eom 
~b$lt~ W>mJJ~"moo.CO!tl 

I act fo-r Dr J~ Barton,. and write with rerennl.c-t oo the letter to h~r frO>m M:r Leighton 
of Uth Jl.tly 2002. I would be gr.ate{\!l i( t.hl!S letter oould be plat.:ed befure the 
P:rel.iminaey Pr~edings C'.iOmmittee m~ets t..o c:;msider this ooatter on 29tf! - 3-()th Augmt, 
represenHng Dr Barton~s ~eeponse in relation to the various mattera rawed. in M.r 
Leighton'oSlettl;lt. 

lt may be o£ assistance to the. f'JOmmitwa to h9.ve some gel'leral infon:nation at the outset 
about Dr Bartttn, th~ Gn£-.PQrt Wat: Mew9rial. Hoopital at~d in pa.rtitlul& abou.t the 
working a:avirmunant in which D:r Barton had to p:raotioo at the Hoapital at the relevant 
time in 1008. Dz .Earlon'~J ca-se was in fat.'t ron~idered by t.he !nl:er{.m Ordets C<rmmittee 
m Mv.r-ch this year. At that tit:ne the Committee determined that it wu !lot $~Ued jt 
was necess-ary to umte any ordt::~ ~ati.ni Dr Jlltttl)n'a rn~tt#tion. Dr Bllrlon ~sv~ 
evidenee on oath bef(rnll the Committlile1 which m-id.snce dealt very muqh v.1t"b ~e 
:m.a~~. It may then!lfore b~ ofccnsiderable ~iOaistance. fur the Committee to have 81'~ 
to Dr 13srton~s 2rid~nCE~ then, and l have plea$ure in enclosing a c.o:py ot the b'.sllS(:rlpt of. 
the pror..a~iling"a tfn tha 21$ March &om pages 5 r.o 23, Tbj'j initial pages of the tranm_pt 
involve l"epre$entations from Co'UnS&l m!!itrucood. fur the GMCt ra.i~ isauas withln the 
e~pert rep~ to which the- FPC akeady htM ;eeooss. 

It. may nm1~t~~-sa be helpful fur the Committee to h!i'i>'e brief further review of Dr 
Bmtort's- pooitkm here, Dr Barlon qualifi.ed in 1972. She e:arered General Pr.aeti~ in 
!97!i, joining her present practice in 1980, where she 1-.a.! practised in partnetsbip on a 
minimum -Nll~time b~. From l!JS6 tO' 1%l8 Dt Barro.o: was a localitY ~er~ 
$~t;Oudcd to tha Hmlith -~uthor.ity to assist m £e-1atic.n to: pl.ttchaeing issuea • .$Dd fro:tu 
1998 to 2000 she waa ~ Cha:il' Dftb.e locelPrimru:y Care Group-, · 

In additi()n t..o her general p:ract:l.ee d:uti&ill, D:r Ba:tto.:tn took up {;he PQ~t .of tbe eole Clinic:al 
A..ssigeent in e~xly m~dicine at the G:0spon War Memorial Hospital. a oott~1l0epital, 
i:o 1BS~l As the Committee will appre~, tile position of Clinical Aasi.sJ,ant !a a, 
t:talnirtg post. and for Dr BW"ton it was a pa:tt:•time ap·point.ment, Initlally th~ :poaition 
wa3: for 4 15ei'llrio'U$ ~ach w~ek, cne et whj,cl:J. wu alloouted. w Dr Baxwn's. partrt~M:& to 
provide out of hoUl's oovE:r, This w~a la:tar increased; ~o that by 1.968 the Health Care 
Trust had t1lioca.t0d Dr Barton 5 eli:n:iool ~t aeasiooot of w hicb. 1 % were now given 

$p.mdllilm m: ~~t~~ o..fdlm:,.; i)o;AA~~I t~~ll! ,,,;,i~ ~·- >&1< ~"iil~ 

MliiJ &v~~ lM Ll- .m «gmi t~r 7M M<!diool ~~ _W>'II Uti_ Mo Ml:lff,;. "'14 J'Jf :t'~ri<;.f\ .fu~ Om-.pwu<, whkh i• " ""'"'~m' t;f ih<ll 
A.ll~~~~oo- (Am}. ~ MDU'MIWlJ:It ~~ ~~- :n.., il!o>l<!,lil.> 9/ll>ol'l>~rllhW 9/IMMJ)f}- ~-~?til>";(M<i<3n!' 
si!l.i~t~>r.J IMM~~"""G...dkik!!!>i>/~ 
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n 10 ~ , o i! 1 o : 1 o r,u !·-·-·-·-coCie·A·-·-·-·: 
L.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Out r~f !-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·c-oti"e·-A·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 
i.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· ·vour ret 2000/204"1 

27th A:ugust 2002 

ro he.r p!ll"tnera in h~t prap~ for the out fJf houts ru:Jpects of the- poot, Dr Baxt:on wM 

thtte-fore erpected to carry out her day to day re.sporu;ibilities. iu th.is poot in .effuct within 
3 '14- sesainus each weak 

Dl Bart.on WtWked en two of the wards at the Hospital. ))$.edcl$. fl.nd D:ryad w~~' Thee 
two wr.o:ih had a total of 4-8 beds . .A.bout 8 of the beda on Daedalu:\ll Ward were fnr 'JS~fow 
15tl'eal!l

1 strok~ patrnn.ts. The xems.inmg 'Md.s w'era 1:rt.he:rnd.EOB dee.igr~atsed to f>l'O">id.e 
oont:i.m..rlng !J!&re fur elderly patients. 

Two Co.nsu.ltal::tl:$ in elderly medicine were !"espouse for ~b of. t:he wa:z:d.fl< Dr Althe~ 
L:ird w~B renJwnaibh: fur D~edalUll WtU"d and lli Jme Tm.ldy fu.r Dryad Ward. Bath 
t"Jommlt&nts .. however, h-ad' <:o.n~Sidera:b!e :re1.iiponsibilities elsewhere and thua t.bror ad.1w 
time ~lt tb.~ Goaport War Memorial Hospit.al Wait 5igidfi-e.antly h:rnibtd. I1r l.{)td. for 
e~ample Wa$ respcn:16"ihls fbr an ac·ute ward anrl a r.~cJntinuing can~ ward at tht.i Qtteen 
Alaxandra Ho!fpital in Pm"tBlno.uth, and had reepo:rurihilitiea at. .a. third G.ite~ St Maxy'~ 
Hospital,. .auo m Porumnuth.. As ,a result, D.t Loo:d'f$ p:remance at the hQapital was lim.i~d 
to cc.nducti.ng a oontinuing c:axe ward round. on Da.edaJua Wa.rd evezy other M:onday. Soo 
Wt.fllid al&~ he in t:he b<mJiital. <:o:nd.add:n.(i; outp.atianta on 'fhureday when she would carey 
mH; a. furf.h£$r w~1,n1 !:'OUrui in w~h,titm t;q the s~ patier.t:ts, 

l:owardb th~ end .i'Jf -April l99S tbllow-ed im.media~ly 
$() ths:t she did .not return m work untll February 11199. 

The ~utilt took decision that het poa.t s.h.o~ld not b~ f.ill..e:d by a looum.. lli Lord kindly 
voluntire:red to .make hertSel£ aJTail.lll;.b~ to cowr, but tha realii;y waa that given J;w-.;r own 
~sition a:~:; a v~ "buay co.~ul.t;wt, she could not f..lU"l:'Y ou.t a ward row1d on Dryad Wam 
Thl!t Committee \'~~ill fi.pp:reciate therahe tha.t fur much of the x·elevant pe-riod iYJ, 1998 
with whieh it is con~l·n6d, Dr B.uion had nn effe<."tiv:e: COJlSWUtnt l'!Upport on one of the 
twa w.arda fl)r which she had raa:ponaibilities, wit.h the conflwt.ant role on the ~ ward 
~ead:y-~g li.mi.ted. 

Dr .Btu:t .. l::~n would fi.:t.rivu at t"hl! H.<J~>"pitil each !l.'tQl'l'ling whetl it open~d e.oout 7.30nnL She 
would visit both wtu·J.s, reviewing f:Hltienta and Ii{taing with ~tf. bafure sbl!t then 
<l6nHn<.'uWE!d ber. General Ptaetitio~iJrr feJspotiJ.:tibUit:k.e ~tt Sant.. She \"Votdd :rotu:ru to the 
H.oBpital vi.thl@ll:y ~V~;.\:cy lunchtiil!(~. New pati(tuts, of whom th$.!tt warn al;a)ut 5 e$Ch. 
w~ek, would twually arrhre hi':t.foriil h.mehtim1~ and ~h~ would admit pntienw, wrioo up 
charts rtnd f>U :t'iillat..i:Vi:l$. Q u.t:te ofu!rt. in particular: u 6he W.M the duty thx:wr., nr H.arttm . 
..,..,,ould t(ltUJ."n to- the Hof:lpitm ~f.kr GP J!lt.t.t~=;e:r·y houra at about 7p.m. She wt:tf.l ooni~nwd 
to- make he:rl\1\:\lf av-a.ib.lile to tf;lathr~Ja wh<.1 were n.ot usttally .able t~ M~ hm• in the :eour.~e 
of their wrulclng ruey. She W!Ziuld a:tt.e~d the DAedalm wawi ~OWld (.)U Mol:ldvss with Dr 
Lord, but WM unable to attend the rtrtm.d for. stroke patiente on 1~uradays. 

Furth.et, Dr B.a.t"OO:n wue conoo-rned to ruake b$r!3~lf available even. outsiM tho!9.e houts 
when .she was in att.efHi(lJH~ a.t the hPspita1, 'f'h,~ n:H:r--!:ling ~mfw(mld theref()re rilj_g hat
either at h~ home m: t>t ~ GP sur-gery to dit>cmsa develuJHU~~lJ~ {,1l: .Ptcbl,ems wi!:h 
pAmcmex pa.tie.nta. In the ~l!!nt that medicine was w be in~ased, e'ITSil. within e. r~n:e 
of medication alre&.d.y p:re~cribed :Dr E~n it would b1.11 u&nal tor .the 11urs~~ at..e.ft' eith~r 
m iuft):rnt Dl: lh:rto:n of dw f~~~l: t<hnt: th~y CO~i-<;id~~d it XlEl>.Jt~i:lf.liU}' to :ro:~k.t.t au\lh a eh.<'4H&t~. 
()r would h:tf(lt"Jn her ~honly dmr{!!a:fte.t of the f:}Kt that that :i.nttl2l"!l$£< hnd !:man inl~t.ittit~d, 
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Oru·ref; 

Your~f. 

~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

i CodeA ! 
! i 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

Wh~n Dr Bart..on met took up h~ poot a& clinical aesisumt the le"Wll a£ dape:tJdel'4.""'Y of 
patients waa retative.ly low. In gene-Tal t.he p~tienU~ did .not havJa major nle~ needs. 
n:C'IWf.W<i:!X", !)iter t.inw tb~t 1><ll!;itirm d:'l.angHd f;fl'i'Zlldy, Patient;:> \\'nO WiH'I:i lt!~r.~<a.~blgly 
dep~mhmi; wou:W he ad1rdtwd t.:o tlH~ wurd$, il'O that in tirtM\ and ee:rta.huy by 199$, many 
(tf the patient~ w~re prl':~fou:ndly d{'pe-ndertt wjth xr.thihncllh.:rt$11 scm:M, 'Fnet"ij' w£ts in 
~X~nsequene:f$< a t"..On~dersble iru:~re.aae m, the medical ,;md nursing input requil'ed to -care 
fht $Ueb patients. 

l''lxtther, $.t thtl !'eieVllnt tinH,l the ht.~d. o<Jcupatwy wru;; ah01ut 8-Q%. That was then to me tn 
ap_p:roxiu~S~W.ly 90%. 1:'1wre would.the:ttlfo-r~ b~ ~s Inany as 40 or more t>ati12:nts to hi>! &sll!n 
an.cllor m-viewed by Dt lhwt~:;n when she attended each day. 

' 

M the C<lrttmht'OJa might <:<.ntidpa:i:.e uvl'.lr Uw W years in w·h.klh ~h~ wa£' in piX>t, Dr 
.B&rt;<:ln was abl~ to ef.ltabh.~h 11 Vl:1ry g~md wotkhtff .relati.onship with the nutcing Ut$.:ff at 
the ho~l)ltnL She found them to b~ Hl~:Jpoxwiblu aud c.~t.ring, They w·~~ ~~xperitmt;:!;ld, &~ 
!:nd.01~d Dr :B,\u:t<:m h(~tt~elf beca.m:e; in caring for eldefl}l' d~t:t~nd~:nt pnh!.'lnts. IJr B.m:tfJ:i.i 
felt @ble to place a $}ff.t~iflic\~nt: m<;a.st~.re t'lf tt.'U$t in the nursing e.taff. 

Over. the period ill wki.clJ. Dr Barton Wt~fl in post: t.M:re waa ni;l: effsctiw in<1rea£1e it!. th~ 
rnunhm:~ ~~f tlitr'i>ing str~it With the td.g.ni£\caot numoor uf pitfi~llt-$ :fJJHi th(l ./Xjnsider!~ble 
.ittCte.aoo b1 dependt!tu::y <:~vel' the !)Eld!)(t tlm nwa~" like Dr Hart-on, wer~ f~.ced w:ifh an 
~JI';ce~sive worklo~tt 

'I'h~! picture there£{)~ t!u~t: ~mel~ge.z by 199~: at tbi~ eottagt:o howitali.a. one b whidJ tJw.re 
had he~ri. a mark~d inctease h.~tbe dept"tnt.hm:-cy{:.fthe patient~%, and. indMd ~:u incl~e$~e in 
tb.d.t uur.nhetf;, Tb.ttw wa~::~ H.m:Hm:l ~~oxumltant input, reduc:ed l'ltill r~rMJtf3f hy thH t"twt tha.t 
no 'h~i::mn wa~ ap:pohlted to (<tWll!r. Dr 7l'andy'~t J>Ol~itJon. Hy i:l:lfli> time the dt.HlUU'i.ds o.n D:r 
Ba:rton W~tt3: oo.ntdde<abhl hl.d~-ed. ~riwn that ~ho Wl}.a f.l;!Q;ltlCted. to deliver th:ia ~lig.nific.~nt 
vohm:w of: .care -within -a mere 3 % ae-a~ion~ ench week A>l> the Gcm1m:itwe will ap:ptooiat,e 
from D:r ~Barton'e evide:nl'..i! ro tha Inter:im. Otdet~ Cmnm.itt!:w~ ~l:m :rtti~f.ld thiu matter wlth 
n1<tna~ment, albeit verbally~ s~ing that she could noi: mar:t&.J~ this level t:~f1.1a.te fur the 
nu.mbe.k <Jfpat.iants. hut the te$1ity was that ther~ was no one cl&e to do it. lr,~; dua~QUl'lae 
Dr B~t~wn ~lt un~hle to c:tmtinue. She rt;<l;-igned from her poot in 20:00. 

'1-rht~ Go.mrnitooe ni:a:y feel it :it> of MrrH~ fSi.g:ni.fie.ane:t~ t:hat hel:' position wa:!! th~tl ~ttfilw:~ed, 
Ilot with ~notht!.r pru:ii-i;i:m.~ clinical nssitibu:d;, hot a fuU,·tim~ f.ltaff ~de. Indem:i, Dr 
Bart<lfi

1

~ ptet;eni; 1:mdemtandi.ng i~; tha.t this VN:it may b~ incr.:eiised to two full¥ti:me 
po~&na, and i~ a cleat reflection of tb.e veey co.n&derahle demandeJ upon her at the 
t:clf:\v~J.!.t time when she was struggling to eope with thl]l c~ of pa~t.s. In addition, the 
Con::~ultal"}t oo'irer to the two war& wtw incruaa.ed to tetl. ooa-sio.ne per week in 200(). In 
1998, f)lJ3arton lw:d td(ld to ra~e the .i.sgue iHld eouJd ha.v(lo walked aW(t)'j t(l!rig.nh:rlf h&..:r 
position at that thne. However, !1Jh~1 tla1t ohl~e-d to ret.aail:'!,, r.o ~u:pport he-ot coll~a.gu~~. 
aud mor-e p.ar-tittdaiiy, tn cttn~ fo:r her pat.ie:nO!, ht raaliiy ~h~ w.as·trying to do her he~~ itt 
the mc;t;t, t:ry:ing o.f. dl:'i)U.t.n!St~nce~. 

Ji'-ar D:r B~ton caring far ptkdcnt~~ r.m a. day by day b~$is thet~efure she w~ lfj,ft with the 
choke <rf at:t.£.1:rtdi.ng h) her :pati#irtd and making notag Bl!l M:et she oo1'dd, ·Cl' :ata.'ki.u,g more 
d~tailed not.e,ij .abottt tlwJS:e iihe did M:&~ but potentially J:Wglec~ othen;. tn t~ 
ci.n:::umst~n~~s, Dr B<'lx:tou nthmdt~d ro her patier:rt.s and ~ii.di!y ~pUll that her not;e 
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keeping f!uffared ita oov.sequ~n.m. The ,medical.recmds thm"~fura do not· !:let out each aud. 
e-ve.ey :rmr:tew v;.ith a fwl uMs1m1ent of a oof)dition of s patient at any given :rto:int, 

Shru.wly, in rela.tion to p:rescribmg Dr BttttO:n felt obHged to adapt a policy uf pro·a~tive< 
prescribing, gi:vjng n~! a ~~ <tf rusf~tfun ~i!.nd adm:miete:rl.ng within a :t'!Ul,gi; c.£ 
mf!dk~tio:n .. ~ a result., if tb.e patient'~ oondltion d.etertorated s'W.."!h that they re~d 
furthet tu.edication. to ease pa:in and su:ff~ri'llg, that medication could be .given even 
th(rugh the staffiltg a.rrangem.ents at tire haepital w~re such that nn medical staff oould 
attend to sa,e t'h.l:! patient. 'I'hk ws.~ of .as$isumce m pm:ticulru:: out of hr.mrs. Jt was a 
-p:ta.atice adopted qut l)f nteemty_, but one of w hl.ch Dr Bru:tcm. had -b'UJJt and confi&lt1-ce in 
the nuroos whl> would be acting on her pn:scri~te. and indeli:\d in w.bicl1. tbtt nutSes wmili! 
:routinely lia.S~ with her M and '<llhen irv:::reaseJB i;u med:ica.ti-on 'OW:l'.ra m.tH.ie \l;V"etl. 'Within the 
a:tlth.crdty of the p~scr..ipti.nn. 

'"rh~ Committee may fuel that it iEJ also of Mtne e:ignfficanC6 that preseripti_OJ:l_g of th.is 
nature by D.r Barton were inevitably revisw~d on a :regular h&sis by eo.usultantfi. when 
canying- out their wru.-d ~unds. At n.o Ume wa:a D:r Barton ever.- infurm~?d that hu:r 
pr!ictice in this J:ega'td. was. inapp:roprfu.te, 

Lest. tlri.& oD$&vati9n, ami .indeed. others, i-u relation h'J the d~M of -oo:o.sultant 1olUpport 
appear ill any way to be ~.r.it.:k!al of Dr Lmi, Dr Barton m an:cioUA. to ~mphaeise the 
$viful.r.too vihicl1 sh.e ~aVtiJ at fu~ I:n~.rim Orders Committee in thia: ~lil.rd --that D:t l,<Ord 
waa Cfl"I:'"Jnfil', thoughtful and oonsidexate. The reality is th~J.t Dr L:lrd too had n 
considerable workload, and she did. what s:M could given th~cm:wtrain.ts upon her. 

'Professo? Ford OOromfulta in hie .report that there m.a.y h£lV!J been infide-Quate aemol" 
m~dimtl fuput int..o the. waJ:de and that it would be im$lortant to eJ:~ th.it. in detail. It 
dot!$ not app~a.r from this i:l1at Profussor lihtd, or in.~d the o:~r ,experta1 ~re 
inf'-l:llcmed by me p~J.lice -of the k~h of nuri!Jing and medkil a~ on the two ward-a in 
question, Such i.!:tfu:rm.a.tion would. be <i'particol:al' impQr.tance m evaluating pmptuly any 
perceived f~ on the part t& junior :m.e~l s.taff ~ Dr fHut.on. Indeed.,. a~ th" 
comrrutt;s:~ will Bee frQm. the (Jueetio.n.ing and te;sponseS on page iS of tha tt~pt' of w 
IOC hearing, it :may even ba. the case tb.a;t hofilEsa01' Foxd WfUl unaw~ that Dt 'Se;rton 
WM the im.lyiDamb~r ohhe "nmJ.ecoJWUlt{1l1f:ro&dica1 ~taff'~ an-d th~t she WW!I part time at 
thfl-t, . 

It was in this wntext then that Dr Barton came to troe.t and cere f.m< the pa.l:i.ent.s in 
qu~..E~tio~ and fb..e committee will. no do'ubt wish. to oons.i~:t that '(!Oll.'ialt:t carefully. With 
refe.tenoo to- the patients the committee may ~ furth~ asms.ted by the follow~ 
uuonnatiom 

Mrs Page w~a.- e.dm.,b:ted to tbe Victory ward of the 'Quet;;t) Alii!~dxa Hospital on 6~ 
Feb:ruacy 199$. ~uffa:ring with anurexi.a, ca~hexia, dep:ressioox !iM a 2 inch mass in her 
left hilum which was -diagnosed on eb.S:st x rliy a$ bm.g c~. She had a lti~toey cl hea...'>'t 
faih.lre ~nd waa receiving m..edica.non :S.()Oo:rdiugly. It waa felt that she wM tot.> ill to 
undergo bronchoscopy by way of funlm:r examination tU'l.d on l.~ February it wag M~d 
th11t she. shl)!.~ld re.t·~i~ pal.li3tive -clll'e and was not for ¥eauooit.atin:u. 
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On 16* Fe...•rtuMJ{ Bhe WM no~d to be oo~d and d~t~rioratin,g grad-ually, SJw wu 
.later tramfe:n"ed to ChMli$s ward, a palli.e:tlve ~~ ward at Queen Alexandra Hoop:iw, 
and from ti:mi!! to tim.-a was. noted. w. be aonfuaed, frightened ~nd <:ailing out. 

O:u .26th .February ~m Page wtaa Been by Dr Lord who a-topped .dl medication ami 
co~nn:ten.t.sd. Th.iori®:dne, bafo!"IB .she was then sdmitted to the &sport W at Memorial 
.II-ospita12 days lAter. Dr t~arton ~aw b.er the sa.me day, clru:ki.ng her in and a.ssesrung he:r 
oonrutio.n. By this stag~ J.u~ P~ge was totally d.epenillmt v.ith a Bartell score of ~m.:c Th' 
!Jvxton :rtwi.e'Wtwl th~ notes fr~n the Qusen .A.laxandra Ho!iipital and. waa a.wa:te: of thE~ 
~o.~sessments wh.fuh had. boon made, mruudmg that n;.lating W·palliative'Ca;re. 

Dr Bartm::i. p:re:st"..ribed Thlotidatine and Ora:o1arph on a:.n •aa requirniili b"Mi~. A.ltho'Ugh E~he 
w.a~t :not ir1 pain at the ~. D.r B~n. appteciated that giwn. the d.iagn~ of hmg 
eanr.;er, pain r.elit!f'lJirith opill.tae might bewm6 nece~~Sary. Mra Page wa.a claad:y very ill, 1u 
Dr Bartcn's view ahe wa:$ indeed fu termi..'lal der-Jine: se others had asseased her to be. Dr 
Barton reoor-d.ed in t:he notes that Mlt! WM }.,appy fur the .mtr.~as to oonmm. drea.th. 

It was lli Bart4n's Jl:t"Mt.i(\B to record this in a patient's n<~tea lf it was felt that the 
:patient was .likely w die, 1'."l;l:i.a in no way rtifl.ectad the nature or quality o£ ea_r,e t\:.1 be 
{tiv~n to tt patie:ut. If a patient died un~xpeeted1y, the :nn.r!iing ~taff would he req"U.i.J:'.~d w 
call out a {].uty doctm, there wuall;r being oo medical presence at the h.m~pital lf a d'Eln.th 
was not u.nexpeewd · recorded by D:r Ba:rt.ou in this way • Dr :Bartn.n wu oontent t}M!i 
nu.reea ahould eoufinn death. in the fint ine.-tanoo, with Dr Barton Ot Dr L&d U! cs:rtJ.iY 
death when next available at the lumrpital. 

In any event, the following da.:r Mrs Page was noted by the nuraing- etaff w be very 
ru.st:;e~MHi1 ea.Hmg out for h~lp and 1:1aying that she wa~ afraid. Thioridazine: wal!! given, 
but with no ef'feet and it . .ap~~:ra to have become nec«...!!lsary ·to call oW; the d.ut:f d«:t.or~ 

By 2.<'4 March it seems thid Mi>$ P&iJI: WQS: l:iOW also :in pain. She wu ~lifiOO by D.r 
Earton m the mo1'!1ingp who ~corded that there had been M ~p1ovement on ttJ.ajor: 
tranquill.iatrt:~ a.nd i!!he suggested ad8qu~t~ opioid.$ t.o ~ntr.ol Mrs PateJs ~ill' ru:~.d pain. 
Dr Bmon p~attibed a Fentanyl patch whicll wol.tld have tb.e ~act af a continuous 
d.~liveey. but whleh c®. take 80mi! time w be ~.ffe(ltive, To cover the. inte-1-vel.l.ing period, 
Xh Bar~;Qn also vreecribed 5:t:ngs of Di.a.mor:phitle. intramru~:~::.\darly, to be g:!ve:n then, with 
a ftttf]xer 5m.ga at 3pm. 

From the reoor~ it :i.i!l clea:r that Dr- Lot;d. d.w too pat.i.ent latw that da.v and w~ aw,ara of 
the medication which had boon gi1re:n. Dr Lord aui.d.e two en.tdes m the ootellr aud in the 
ll3eoond ahe no..corded ~t she had i!rpobw. witl.1. Mr<::~ Pftia'$ wn. It .it apparent &om the 
note that there had bl;!eu a further detm:±arati.on in Mra Page's condition amt that Dr 
r~rd believed. she was dying. 

Dr .B~ was concerned that M:rs Page might req~ medication v-1$ s 1'!yringe drivae as 
a more effective- ·way of alle~~ting h~r :prun li.nd. illit~e~ Sh~ pre~lbed. Di.amdrphlne m 
a 20- 200rogs124 hours m~:e a~ l'equired, t•thet "?.ith. Ryooei.n.e and Mi~ for 
s.ubr-utan,eo.us delivery. On a~ March, before the eyritlgf: dtive:r- was set up by the Il'W'B~ 
~t~ M....-e Pa.p wae not.ed t<4l have de~rat..ed. still fiuther, and a. left sided CV A was 
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€luspecteti Mlda.zob:ro. and 20mg>~ ofJ)iamorp.h.rue to h~ delivered. ove:r 24 hou.re was. 
eomnl~~d by ;$yrin_ge driV$1' &t 1!U~O i:hiit mol'niflg. That would oo the equivalent (~ the 
6Qmga ot Oramorph ahe htAd .r.ecebr~d in tb.e pre~s M hou:rs. Mra Page died peacefully 
at 9.30 that :night. 

Mrs Wi.rk.ie wail adndtted t{) tb@ Quoon Al.enndr~ Ht.'Spital on 31i!t Jlliy 1.9$$ with a 
.b.iai;Qzy 'Ji' oov-ere <lemen.tia:. Het Bru;tcl aoore was ~roed at L She W"rul" :reviewed again 
w l tt August and t.he f'li.n:kian a.ttMding lmr then considered brlr roru:lition wa$ ~tuch 
th~t she sh9-l.tid not be :r.esUI:"!citat:ed in the evMt of emergency. :She wu s.e0n hy Dr l.cni 
on 4-'J. Augu.et who recorded that h~r ()vetill p;rog.noshl was :poor a.nd confirmed. that ahe 
should not he tes;rucitawd, 'I'h.e plan was fur Mr1.1 W:ilkle tO: he admittl!d. to the ~port 
W~J:t. Mem~ Ifuapital tor obsenatfun. 

That tran.sfer -rook pl~ on ~ Augu.at, and "Mora Wilki~ wa.a- .!*;en initially By D:t Pete.rs, 
ont~ cri Dr. B~rton'a partne:rs. Dr Bw:ton ·hem~ on ~ick leave at the fun$!. Dt l.crd aas~w 
M:ra W.i:llr.ie again oo lOt" August, M6'JTd:ing that '11et :Barte1 score wae. nl1W 2, cvrL>i)rming 
th11t ljhe Vi.'M profoundly d.ep!l!nde.n.t. 

The nursing reoord£1 contain no en:t.~B~ fu:r the pt'lciod &h Aur:ul!lt • 17tl• Au:p1et; 
~S-uggesting tbat thia wai!J. a tiim.e when the l'lte.fi' wen proro"W:l.dly i>tK"ewhed. but en 1 'it.i.. 
Augug~. M:r~ W.il.k:ie was noted M have de~riora~d over the. weekend and that her 
oond.itim1was W{l:t:$an.i:ng,. from a state wh.i.M h.11d already been poor~ 

D:r Bamn belit;ves tha't ~he ~aw the pati;ent on 2Qth Au.gust. Altho·ugJ1 she h~ :qot roade 
an entry m Mn \VUkie'& no+Ms~ 9. p:reat":.ri_ptir.m of ~n..<.OOuta:nea~ -Diamotphin.e • 20 • 
200mg~over 24 hnurs. together with !.:fidAit4lam and. .fiy-oGci:ne is reCQ:rded, 3~ of 
Ditunm-pb.ine over: 24 hours with 20mgs. of ~tid.a~lam was CJ:>tnmen~d at 1.00 that 
rlt.tanoon, m sytin~ w:iv~. 
Dl' BartDn aa.w Mt$ Wilki.e the fullowfu~ ttto~, noting the maxk.ed deterioratjon &vet 

the l)Mt few daye ~d that sld:)CutaneoU2: medfuatlori had boot~: "COm.mtmred. A :oux~ 
entzy shqrtly be!we LOO that afternoon metu·ded ~t Mm Wilkie'a oondition had 
deteri..Qr.a~d d.uxmg thE~ mo"l'l!J.ing but Bh~ WEW- said to ba comfortable ftt!d &M from pain .. 
Mra Willde 4iecU.ater that day at ttOOp:m. 

Mi's Glad~ RichW'd$ 

Dr .B~n has of cotn'ae made a 1e~y ilt&t~m.J.r~t ronee.rning the treataJ.ant of Ml's 
Rithal'ds, oonUt.!.nad m the Cr?mmi.tieli!'s: pap~ at p~a 152 ~ 163, The Committee will. 
no d.Qubt oonlride:r tb.st $tatement .h1 detail, ooing Dr Bart.on'~ -e':lc'Pintation. 

Mr Cunuingham, who iuifeted fr•~m P~on'a disea~e and :dep.resai.on, w.as admitted 
to the- (:kmport WID' Memo:rial H.oiiipiW ru1 21* ~ptember 19.98, h.aving been r.amwad 
that deJ' .at thl>: Dolphin D~· H:<Jspital by fu Lord. As Dr wro r.eoorded in her fetter to Mr 
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GuJttli:tlgh)ml'a GP dicmf..j>,cl the aru:ue day, Mt (\'tnriiugh.a:m lt~d a htr!~tl rwcro!;~~.;~ asc.ral 
ul~~lt whkh was exh·M~:mly t>aeusive. Dr I..ord stated ·tlwt bt>. cont.l'rmed t:(l be very ftail.. 

In her notea ltt ti:le hoapital :reoordt&, Dr Lord confumed tbi$; >SWtting ths:t tl1e p:ragnooi@ 
WM poor and that; Mx- Ounrus:tghaw shonld have 5 · lOmge of Or~:n:~.orph if ha was in 
pam. 5wga of Otamorph was then given at 2~t>Opm. 

Uf B&l"ttn ~aw M:r Cu:nn:ingham on 21a- S!~pt~::rooer~ ~n:f;~r .hi\! a.d.mi<:ll*im~. and o.otad. that 
he !!hrm.ld h1lv~ ~deqttate analgesiG.. Slw W;;t,~> aware: of: D:r Lard;!!~ V"iew f>f the poor 
pT.U~:nosm and, R@'eei.ng v.ith that asseEiill:n~nt, D.r lltttl<m r-ect}rded that l'lllt~ wat; l~sppy 
fur tl:w nursing Gtaff to record detith. 

'l:"l:w :n(~tM wntain phi)tog:u.i.plu; of thl;l sacral oore at the tittte of M.r Cwmi.n.gbam '~i 
adtni~.Haion, Which at~ f<H' fhrm cl.ce:r ip. the photcoopiee of the rot!idica.l :records now 
!lVlrilabk nr narr.on l'ectil1:13, bGW~Yer. th~t it Wr:tS about the ~i.r..a jjf f}. U{3t Clonoottte.d that 
Mr Cutmingha.tn midrt t"l}Q:Uh:e J\itth~r pai:u r~Htlf in due ~<:mtoo, Wwoug"h iM:reazin~ pa!:a 
a.nd tiJkH.'!!OJ::.a, J}r B.a:rt:on Pf<'l!K::d.bed Ditliniltplu:n{!. ' ~w . 200inftS, Micl.<'l.wlam no~. B!)mgs 
and. H:ln'.)icln.e over Z4 hnu:m subcuta:ncously, t:o eMure a c-otrtitt\wu~ dt<ri:h·~~~:y 11f pai:n 
relief and that there would oo no bre-&ktlu:•ough puin. 

A fv.rtb»t dol';fJ IJf: Ora:mo:rph was givt:ln at s.t5pm, lnH tht: nt.u·si.ug tt~eotde ahow thM: Mr: 
Cur:m:irJ..gh~r.n t!J.lpea:ria t<1 hiiv~ l"anudnt~d iu pain ftnd requil~ed Msiet&tlc:f: t.o settle for Ul.i:l 
night. 'l'he ~yril1g6: dri.-~:r WM l>omm~hc~d <ilt 11, 10 that night; dt~liv~lrir:tg 2:0rn:ge (!f 

Dianwtpbine and 20tr.~:g~ nf Mit{a;U.>lam., followinw whkih M.r CUl'J.ll.ingham elept eoundly. 
He W~l~ uoted to b(;; urudJ. ca.hn~r the followit)g; mo:r~:~.ing, 

flt Ba:rttm. Wt>HJd hnv~ s~.en :t'rb: Cunnit1.ghmn ('!~~eh d.a.y, On 2S»i !fhtttwmtm.r the mu~siug 
n.otf.f, t(li~H::d thatM:t CimnhJ.trhatu had bt~cmne ch~~ty and fuosdne waR f.l.dded to dry the 
f:1(li:ttdiotl~ 0:n b..i.ij chest, Thj/J :reco:tils make cle.M.' th~ View that O)' th.Us:: .stu.ge ~h 
Clmffit~Rham waa dyuig~ At Spm on zara $eptt:tmbet tb~ Midttwlam. W.ii.S irl:er.eaaed to 
6\hng~:~ W m.a.:iut<Un Mr Cumri.Hg!uun ·~ t·m:ttfta·t. 

On 2tt« Septl.~bet; Dt> Barto:n noted. that Mr Cunningbam 'a pain wa~ ~~il'J$ (~tmtrolled by 
the tltUJl~·~sitl' ' j11$f;c Th~ :0.\l.rS:ing :t.'(l{~):nl$ .ihow f.h.at the mght staff had mpol'ted Mt 
C\ttu:dnghnn:i w .aa. in p.s.;in when heitl!f attlmdf.lti U.:~, and the d~w staff .ah::<J noted ·l}liliL 'l'l:u:i 
Dia:morph:i.i:tt~ wm;; hlct~€u!ed to ··iDttl.f:;!l n:n.d. tl:tc :M'1datrthHu to 80mg-a IH'il~<n:din.gly .. M:r 
Cunningluuu wru; ·iheu n.ou~d by the nur-S~e/i tt> have a p~ti(::(~1.tl n.ight 

't
1

ht! f.o!Wwiug J.a;v Mr· Cu.n:ning:haxu wa8 s~-er: •. by Dr BI."'Oka~ one ofDr B!itton'a partMrllh 
wlw ct.mfitmed that ~h Ctin:ningh.s:m reu.mined very poorly. D1: Barton ale-o saw Mt 
Cunxdnghlim that tlay, wdtil~g up & p:ren.et.lption fo:r Uiru:norphi~Xf$ ibr 40 - 200lllg~, 
M.ida?..Olam ~t 20 .. 200xn:g$, togaUwr with Hyt~at~nt:l. In f.a('.t :k wa:.a ru3<~~Stu'Y ro 
atlmiilWWt GOm.gwf DinmtrtJ)hm.e ~nd 8Ch:nga o:fl\.fid.~:tzolam./24 .h<JlU.'t) via dte i!Yrit1t;e 
dtivt>.,t in Ol'Wt' to control tln~ J~aino 

Th(i iol16wing cl~', 26*11 Sepw.mher. M:r Cttnni:ngh~m.'~ ·condition ixns.tin.t.ted tl.> d~tm:iort~W 
slni.vl~. Diam-orphin~ wai9' l.ncr«ta$~d to 80mg5vve:r 24 hot~.n>; and th* Mi.daMhw:t t..o 
lOOmgs lo -conttol the ~~l)lU, J\.4· Gtt:n.ni.:ngha.tn then died Jl-e~Ct'iftilly .a.t u .. ).5 thnt ij•l~n.ing. 
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27th Augn.st 20(}2 

~:f:t W&ort Wtl.~ ~uh:n.ittaii to the Qut.<M i\.l~xaudr.a Bospital on2l« September 19$8 with. a 
ftaJ.:Otux·-e m the huJ:neru:$. lle had a hh>tory i:'!fJllknhol tiht~~ a:nd ham:l; r:~w.u.l:'e, fur whidi 
1w w M r.~ee:hrhlg rn~-di~atiott X r:~y rEr~'~3ttlad Jii;iplw::~.rueut lm t ~:k W.ilson We.£ unwilling 
to und@t'lm t.mrg~ry. H(l was i11 puin; NiJeiving a :rm~~tt~ a.fpainkill!Oirlt tnehtding l:'!t>:i.at.()~ :tu. 
th~ form of: Mor-ph.ina {m.d :tJimnotphi:mL 

O:n 2911"1 Seprembe:r it WA..<iJ nal*i<! that r~IH:tooitatiml w·~~i:l oonsfder~:~d .inapptop:ri~,t~ in view 
<.if the poor quality of lm~ ll.rul thtJ poor p-r.ognoo:Ul. On grk Oomher. "h(l wtu; aa:assaed hy a. 
p:~>ych<tr;.~:dattidnn ·wlw aaid that he W:ll~ in low mood, p:r@~enti.ng with n ,.r~h i:.P die :ll.ud 
-~~~~5L~~~~I?~ possibly iEi~~Qndaey ro pain. Bh~ umfplns&d. m~dy demr:mtht,, [~~~~~:~~:J 
i Code A !snd. .diJJ:<teeaioo. 
L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-" 

A decimon WM then made to t.ratl$far :M::r Wiltson ta fh~} 'Go6flcx:t W <~<: Me:mQrial Uo!Wital 
and Dr Bart~n <.i:le:tk~d. him. in following lll.!~ t.trriv~u o:u Hlil Octoll-E.lt. Dt B~~ttat noted thi+ 
plan ~a gf3ntJ£~ !:>.mbilisatio~L Sh~ 'bd.i.eves Mr W:ilson was in «t. d.eg.r.ee of po~,dn fo.Unwitl.g h:i.tJ 
itatl~f~.r. and she ptes:ctibed Ora.m:Orph in nd.dition to .1!~-~.ru.eettunol o"l1 ~ltt 'ael:eQ~tited' 
h~Hsi$. Oranmrph w;!l~ given f'(l> pam reli•:tf Bt 2ASpm and 11A$pm. l)t:J.J4Ul Oc:tohet\ 

D:r Ba:rwu wmt.e a furtlw:r pl'e~C)7il:tthm fo.r O:ramorph on 15th Octob$r, for Wmgt>< 4. b.ou .. 'tiy 
lilld 20mgt at :o:l~"h.t ro co:nb:tll t.h~ :pru.n in Mt Wilso.n'a a:rm, which persisted. A..t a result 
of that Ommoqih, 1\!f:r Wi.hwn w~s 110ted to h~ve settled and slept well. 

Later that night Mr WH~on tl!JlW!tX$ to luwe U~tfthred what W~lil thotig.ht to hav~ ooen a. 
lrilent :my~ru:diru infa.n1tii:.u:t D.r 1\..napruJm .wall called to ooe him on tf)th Oe::t.t!bel", tt1:tr.t h~ 
i:nc.re~aed. Uw ®at~ of Vtu.a!lttdd.t~ M:r Wtloon wns ah(!ady u~t:ehol:ng f.or- 1aiB iJttH:l!x:istin.g 
h:E:;art fa.i11mel. Dr Krm:pmen noted a de:dline overnight with a shottJlfJ$& of tn'agthl 
lm:bblingi $nd ~t ~k :pub;e, He had si~,rtdfii:ia.nt ood~tna . .in th~ arru.t: 11 • .t:td laga, ~md was 
tmre~onaive to the spoken word. 

Drllaxwn. oolievt:~ .§he l:m~y hil"lffl OOID~ in i:o see Mi' Wll~.>on la.Wl;' h't the d.~y. T.h~ nursing 
record for Uitl• Ot:toher h11rl not.()d t"hat Ml' wu~.n had diffic!.Uty. in SWI!liowi:n~, ltnd M h~ 
woul.d have had dif:llaulty in taking: Oramotph, Dr Bartmt declood i..n View of hit< 
rx>nditit.m !lOW tht?tt he t:~bould x~hrfi! · pain relief ~tibttti:a.J:le:otudy~ oorrv~r.ting ·tt;~ 
.Dia1:o.orJ~1utte via. ~>y:ciuga d:.d~t. She pte~ibed 20 , 20.0mgs of .1Ji.ttmar-p1riti1St, 211 -~ 80mgs 
of !vflda~olrtni~ U">gathar with H:roscine: iot: the CbMt ~er£ltiOM, The m.a.:mtlX'Jlh:i:tw WIMl 
then imr.tuuen~erl at 2!Jm~~ ttUlt 24 ho~trs, ~ntil:i~}y oon!Jiate.nt with the 60mg:~o:f0r~.motph 
·which had ooen :requited fur p~tin reliefthE.l'previotta day. Ae a :l.'eau.lt., th(l nm:-smg t.l:lCt!rda 

show that after th(l Di{llrw:rp.h..in~ wa;a .commenced, Mt W:i.t\I()Xl had nnt bann. d.l.streased 
snd appm~tc:d oondb:rtable. · 

0~1 J7tn 0-etQbat Dr Peltl.'ir.!l. w~s called w oo~ Mt· Wiltltm. Dr :P.etHra ru:r~'3d thttt he W3:j;. 

c.omfotw.hl~. though h~ had detll!.t'inn*t..OO. D:r P.e-)ten> ~~1m tt3CDtd~d that thr,t nur.aing staff 
t<hould "\.~city Je.nth i.f llt)(::~.tml.<n:y. J_,~te:r that <lay the Di<UUQ.fpbille W.a£! tll~~xelU>J:~d ro 
<tOxn"s ovn:r :24 1wurs an:d .tvfid~Z(Iiam add.t)d nt .ZOxn!fs/24 hl.>ura, rvrr Wil.E!on WM prod.wing 
i'>ito.iflct:(:t~t ooe.ratitit~.s~ .r.aqu:i:rin.g suctioo:i:ng, appat(mtJ.y being m bean faiJure, and th~ 
Hyom.:itm wa~ al~:~v increased, ln oontm(r~u-mce, the aer.:.retiona w.ere nott~d not -to di~tw:b 
him, and. h~ appaan~d to be Ol.>~fott~bl~. 
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'l'lm following d.@.y he wr:u; $t!tm n:tahl ~y l)i: l~e~:t~>- 1:'h~ t1Ur*.l~ll1 fll)U>d th.:tt dn~te had. br;.~n 
a :i\>~ther .dereti\)t~t:~tl!m l:o. Jd10 t'~Jte~<lr Jp<~· <:(mJ:H:ion. The !l;y-ri.b.ge d:ri>tar. wa6 rnviaw~d. at 
2,flt) th~t <lfwU)Of).tl., ~md t1t~ Diamoiphhie ':i:ncreu.l\>ad ro 6lh~lgS a.tl:d the 1\<iida.~.tilam ta 
40mg&, Mr Wuaoa t..ont:i.Jrt)ed to reqUire ~m auct;ioning e.nd DJ' Pete:re prnserib$d 11 
furthet ixwres.se in th~ !:iyw.,<:ine. " ' i 

t 

.Ml: W:illl!On eo:utinued to d.etN.ri.Or.ata m,th~ OO~l'S~ of the e:f'ternotJ:Ilp ~nd he di:e.d peacefully 
tha~ night at n.4Qpm, . . 

Dr Batten e:ndetavnured to care for ·:her patienu in what w~ clearly veey difficult 
circum~<~.ru::e~. She did not wish to ahandim her ooooulta.nt, her. nuxsing oolle~es aml 
the pMie:ot.~. She :r~ti!'>Hd hm• t:tmet~:rns li'{t::l~):n~.nagk'm~nt, hut t.o no avait Th(l infu:r.rnat.inu 
above ah<.il:i.t tha hulivitiual pati~nt~ wnl hopefUlly Hsawt the Commitwo i.n cons.ide.rl:ng 
t:hlrt mt.ti;i;.e::r, coupled mo$.t i:mpo.rM.ntly wit:n ~m ~Imlt;:rstJJnd.ing of thi:i: situation in whidt 
U:r Battr.m fotmd he:rself.:. 1 :r~spednillv !!!nggast that the CxmHRittae oan teaGonahly 
c.ond.Hde lhat thi~ i.li nut t:lS&~ntiaUy a 'nu tim-:~ of proiess:io~ t-'Mduet:.. btlt rath~r an issue 
of 19:ck o! rooQ!Jl'O:..'()<J and proper ma..YJag$.r.t)$1lt . 

Code A 
:.-. 

·: 
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THE CJiAlRMAN: The working ~!atianzh!p b~an Or lord and Or Barton 
might oo explored through Mr .k.>r11<1t)$. 

. J . . 
ln the absence of further qUeslkln$: ~r Jeokins~ would you Uke to begin? 

MR JE"NKINS: S}r~ what I propoae·to do is ask Dr Barton to give evidence before 
you. I :· 

~ : : 
. ; l : ~-

JAN~ £i~'(!'4j~,&JiiQt~L$Yi.Q_ffi 
Ew.tnb}~ l)~ MR JE~J<JN§i 

'! ~ j ' ' ' 

0 Or Barton, f want brief!~ to go tbmugh your cutricuJum vitae, The 
Committee wm se~ from the front P.huq· of their blue papers t.nat you qusfffied Vliith 
the degree MB BCh 197tlin Oxfor<:l and that your home addl'e$s !sln Gosport. U' 
'We turn to page 266 of the bundre, \ve ean see a statement prodlic:ed by you io the 
police at a stage some morrths; agoi ·· t) ~ntto go throvgh it ~l you. if we mfty, 

Yt>u say ln ths second pare,gropn t6~~·that you jdnoo your pmsent GP practice, 
lnftiatly as s.n assistant, then as a ri?rtf1er and. in 1 saa, you f.OOk up the addmooal 
P?st of d!nical assis~nt in alderty medidna on a part-·tlme ~Ion basis. You say 
the post orlg1nauy coveted three siie.~dlut, fn due oo~Jrse, was centr-ed at Gosport 
War Memorial Hr}~pitfll. YcnJ retireBfiqrn that posnion this yett.r. f think you retired 
In the spring 2000, is that right? : ~ ·i 
A Y~. th~ fs tight. ,I l ,: 

• I \ ~: 

Q How mfi:tny sessions were yqu .doing at the War Mem-orial Hospjtate' .1 thlnk 
we have the ansYJer et paragraph 4\ t;lqt t Win just ask you about it Tell us how 
many ~tons you were doing; , i ; , 
A The health care trust altoc.:1tbd fna five clinical assistant sessiooo, of which 

i• . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . 

one ~nd a half were given to my pa~nijrs in the practice to cov.er the out..af..Jiours 
;&$p9ct of the job~ so that f rernalne(:! with three end.a halfdlnioaf <l$Si~ 
sessions in order to look after 48 1d~g~$1$y geri~tr'lc bad$. l WOtltd vts.it each of the 
wards at 7.30 each morning, getdng tc:{my &Urgery at nine. T~rds the end of 
the time doing the jobt I was back vel)' ;nearly every funchtima to admit pat~ or 
to write up charts or to see re!ative.4 Quite often. ,especially if I WS~S dtrty doctor 
~nd finished my surgery at about s~v$h rn the evening, f would so ~ to the 
hospftai in order particularty to see t~latives who were not ava:llabk\ during the day 
~use they~ working, That ~m.a a vary Important time commitment in 
thajob. i ;·. 

'.1 ;,:_ 

Dryad ward had no consultant cove.~ frit the 10 months that you amronsidering 
th~ cases. Or tord was t.rying. ttJ'~,o~~r both waros as WE!'IJ as her oommitrnents 
on the ~vute $ide and the other hospit~t in the group, and found 't very difficult to 
be there very often, j .· .. · 

Q ~ will break ft up and take ft li~ si~ges. if j may. Y-au \\'Otdd be t11em from 
7.30 to nine o'clock each weekday morrting, Is ttl$t right? 
A Yes~ ... ; 
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.... 

il ' 
You hav-e mentioned two;~~rds. Or1e was· Daed~!us; the !'Jther was i')ryad 

0 
A 

Q 

A 

. :·: ,, 
~·: 

Yaa. ii 
Were you in charge of oo~l of the·wards? 
Yes. + 

H 
. -·~ 

H~ many bOO$ v..ere there? 
Fony~tght !n totat 'ri 

~ f,i 
·l:l 

. . ·'I . ' , 
Q Over the period with whk#.l:his Committee ie roncefl"'IOO, what was the 
J~vel cf occuplancy typk:al!y of tt~ 4a beds? . · 
A We were runnfng at. about. ~0 .per cei"lt ooc:upaney, but of oours& that was 
not enough tor the noolth care blt~ .towards ,ftle e11d of m:y tfme ~- They 
attemp~ to increase it up to 00 ~r ~rtt, which I$ running a unit ~ry not. when 
yt)li have one patHirne jo:bblrt{J ge+1er;al practitioner and no ln~se In re&OUI"'O$ 

of nursing staff, svppofl staff, or ifnd physio, and no support from soaru servicm. 
~ i . . ! 

Q How many other dO(:'torn ~~old be 'ltrera throughoUt the day to treat~ 
46 patients tf all the beds ware full? · . 
A Norw. · !1 

. .. Ti 
Q 
A 

So yours wss tha meoicaf iHput? 
Mine was the- madicallnputj 

: il ' 
Q Between half~past seven lri'~he morning and nine~ o'doc:k ea~ w~day 
morning. .{i 
A Time tt1 see each pat~nt.'Jti actually look ~t .eaeh patient, but not Ume t(.l 
vtrite enything very substantial e~ yery many of them. 

,;:: ' 

. ~· :H .. 
a Jf you wanted ro see relatlVea, were you able to see rei~ at those esrty 
hours in the mommg? . :n . 
A No, except for1hat one p~~C41ar ca.se wham tttay~ the njgffi In her 
1>ingl~ room with her, with their nci.t~bOolol, GeneraUy, relativ.es preferred to~ 
me ~ither at lunc.htime or in the ev~ning, 1 wouhl ~ them in ~ morninSJ ff a was 
Vmt urgent rut Jt was g~ner$1ly-tip;! appropriate; 

.1 'I 
a ·wnen yoo first started tt1~ ~b:in 1006. What W$S tile leve! of ~ndency 
typalfy of patients who vmm utJ~~r care? 
A lhis MS contlrnJing ~re.:' 'thi$ was people who -now. becsuse ~r 
Bartslf or dependency scorlf!ls les~~tt;pn.tovr, are a probfem - W&M 10 long~ay 
bed@!. and stayed iheffi for the rest qttne1r natural Uvem. So 1 had peopie thsU 
iook&j ~ft!Qr for five y~rs. for ill y~h~. in t~ beds, The sort of people 1h~ ! 
was given to look after in these be~~ gertemlty ~. icrw dependency; they did not 
have major medlcaln~ss~ b!.rt v.nll~ ]~J$1 na$rlng th.$ end of ~!t !Nes. Tha 
armiogy now, l suppose, wouki ~-~~ ruJming ~. 

Q Did that po$Hlon change a.~~jme ~on? 
A That position chanQOO. ; ;; 

.r ~ :: 
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Q Tell us how. 
A ConUouing c:ere as a oor1cmDI disappeared. The Nattonal Hea~ Servioo 
"Wa$ no lt;.1nger going 1a look aftsi who were es dependent as tl~ It was 
going to go into ihe private . · give yOU an exact yaar, but it 
happened in the 1990s. ·At the tiffU'l1 soomi servioos found that. with tileir 
bUdget constroints. 1~y had placing people ·wfth a aarteH of less man 
four. So there was C(:lnst$nt what-we \N'efe su~ to be 
looking after aoo doing wlth th'e and what the private: ~r \NaS going W 
take frOm u&. 

0 Just explain to UG, what U<.;"f.:>,v~Q Barter!, of !ass than four i"n~San? \Nhat is the 
mnge of tne Bartell SOO~$? .. •· 
A Y.ou or I have hop~fulty ::r or 20. That Jneans we are able to take 
care of ourselves; do all the · of daily 1Nir1g; out up your food ar~d mrt tt go 
to the roo; 'Change yoor dothes; Mast of ihese paop!e in 'tie places 
mentioned hew a BarteU of zero!~. · one Chmp had one Of four. So tn~ were 
very dependent poople. ;! 

Q That is an lndlcation 
A Nursing requirements. 
basically, 

Q What you hav-e told us ·is 
patiems inc:r&asoo. 
A tt ee(.:atated enormouslt: 
employer$, •t c;:u'l•t manege thf~ 
commitment r h~ve'". But t~e 
nw consu!tan~ on Dryad went 
employ $ fegular locom; $0 

Wt:l:td and so that Althes was 
not officially in charge. 

Q Althea i!!L? 
A Or tom, the other 

le.U.1i:JQU!f'elnell1!8 made of rtUf'Siftg $1;afl? 
· · t.oukl not do anythlng forthemss~. 

~ over time, the ~ever of depende~ Of the< 

point where i began to be' saying to my 
pf care fur thia number t:if J)E3tlents on the 

:l'jn'I.ITIOflv e1se to do it Dl~MQ ·1ssa. when 
they mada the daclsioo not to 

1\JH oons1.dtant rover on the! 
to ~P me wfl:h both, although "She wa" 

Q Om she have other r:llrnca~:~»nr:nt~ 
we are ooncemea? . . ; . i 
A She had her acute Wflrds 
hospnal and outpatients 10 run 
W$$ a very busy Jady. · 

the Q~n Ale~ndm $lie; she had a: day 
• ~t th~ -St Marts site in P011:$mooth -·SO Sh$ 

.~ -~ 

Q How oflan \1'!1$6 she abifi tcllBnrl''"'-:r·!:lllt·IQ a ward rourtd oo the ~ wards with 
which you~ concerned? ' !· 

A She did not ward rounds ~. She came t9 Oaeda~ on the 
Monday to do a continuing care TO"Wal\is the end of my job she designllrtoo 
sh: of her beds as slo¥t stream ,.,,. .... ..-... ""'"''"""'' OOds, and she did a Thursday ward 
round - wh~ I oould not. alwayS becaul!§e it wae my antenets.J day. She 
was iO the hosp~I and doing on Thu~y as wen. M &he was in my 
hospi-tal~ a vve&k -~but the 4:100 of a phon~·if l had e probkml. 

1 
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Q You have told us that ovJ~ ' i~month period there was oo coooul~nf. 
cover malt ~~t: lj 
A Yes, ~!l:J I · 

Q That is 19 months. during~~~· Which io the perl?<f essen!iall~ within Whidi 
thiS' cas~ that this Committee h~e been asked to a:msu:l"~r falf? · 

A Y~. ·. iJI'l . 
Q ' Were your partns(S in yoJ · · · ~ prar.:tioo able to help at air? ' 
A My partners provided the · t"'pf--houm cove~- tho$$ who were not ua!ng 
Heatthcaft They would admit 1tS '<Ntio arrived from the distlicl general . 
hospital and see that they had t'SJ! ad safety. They were in gerieral unwilling to 
write up pnractive opia.1e pr:e$G'( · !or any prescribing fur ~ because they 
1elt that I was the expert and its ··be 1eft to me to do it. i think they feft it was 
1\0t ·part of their renm •. providing ~- iOr ~~ to prescribe far the patients. 

Q. So if anyone was to p j cplates or clhar forms of strong analgesic to 
pi!t'ien~. vvouk:f it aJw,ap be :you, l ' · ' 
A it was Q$ne~Uy l'r!E!. :i: ! 

Q We know that your time j .· J War Memoria! Hospital was Jimrted to the 
mornings, lunch t1mes and elfeni~~. ~en yoo tof~ us YQU would~ relatives, ff 
you were not In a position 10 pra~~· :oo for the p~tient and ~-patl$rrt Via$ 

experi~cing pain, wh.· a. t p.mvb_:,,inJ~' ... :a. +there .. fl.or an. other doctor io ... · write .. up a 
prescnptlon? 1' l 
A They would have to etthe · -~k ·the duty doctor to come in « ti)ey would 
have to ask the duty Hea!thcall d ' to eoma in. That Is why, in one of th$ 
cases, you see somebody has . ri. up ""For m~jor tr'Z!lnQ!.IUiisers" on ~ 
oc.;ca$ion_ becaUSE1 that duty doct .. : O~ViOUS{y aith&r felt n in&ppropriate Or 1NaS 
unw~lling to use an.tJpiate and hell ,o~s up major tranqui!Ji~ ~d. 

The olt1er ~ltarnative was. of cou, .. -~ !hat they would nng me at. noma If J was at 
home - Bnd I am oofy at. the a:iind · h~ rood ln the vntage -1 VlmU!d go rn and write 
so1"f'!ething tJP fur them, out.qicf~ t 'ntmctad hoom. 

0 You have said that your p ners regarded you <l$ the k:n~geable <;ne 
about opiates and paiJi.ative care, . ! 
A .:ves. ,l 

. : 

Q Tell us what your experie. · J1sy be in those $reas. 
A In 1$98 I was as~ to eo bUte to a ~t catted the ~sal( 
Petliativs Clire Guide, whioo llll'es ~notmous doourr~Cnt tlwt oovemd tna 
ma.nagamE"ntof ail mle.jor ~$ 0 ; n~r.and smo we.nt into man~e~nt of 
pallia~ care and gr1fllf and beril~t~snt Each month, another chapter 'AIOUid 
arrive through the post for you to p~kp comments on, oorrtni:!Ute your e~riE!~Jtce 
to and send Jt back. This oooun"~~~was published !n 1998 tls1he ~ 
Palli~tiva Ca~ Guide and we- all ~fvlthe We:ssex P(J!fiatrve ~Handbook 
around with ""· Which contains a 1 rl-

;/ll i a 
·, F,; I 
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0 hi:i ttlJit it? ' • ' ... 
A Whlcj"l you carry in ypurr.;: t poCket [indicates documen~ 

I , : 
Q 'You C.Ontributed towc8rds t .· t~ 
A J contributed to the writitlg ~ thmt and J am acknowledged rn the ~hanks in 
the major document. t etlend~d p ~~-tgroouate ed!JC$tron ses.siDns at ths Countess 
Mountbatt~ and also at the other · o$pice locally; The Rowans. 

. l l 
l l 

Q Ju$t remind us, where is t ·. (Jountess Moontbaften? 
A . The Countess Mountbatt~~ 1sipar1 of Southampton University HoopitaJs 
and fl: Is ln Hedge End, which is,ati; ut 10 mi~ from !3osport, , The RO'.vans ls a 
slmUar .distance in the oihar dir$df ... n.1 ram sthf Jn very close contact professloti$1ly 
with both· the director and the dep y (jin#ctor of ,countess Mountbatl:en. I stilt go 
to their po.."itgraduate MMr•sloos Sf ~m talk to them about palliathti:l esre 
problems. They are always very ai,abfe and helpful. and ilf course they provide 
distrk::t nursing, home care nursing,lnpttt into ouroommuntty~ wtdd1ls enormously 
h~lpful ~n general practice. ; ; : • 

·• d i. 
Q Are you- pemaps.l can:~$·~ expression~- up to date in developments 
locally in primary ea re and matte~41 that nature? 
A i was. ~!sot at the time ~f~~ alqations, ct;lsirman of the local primary 
care group ~g-.h, on 1 -~pnl th~S Yi~·) oooornes $. pn_mery cam trust, so that I was 
very Involved. m the political devel~rnent of our d1Sbict. f knew only too wefl.t11at 
the health care trust ooi..tld not atro!if to .put· any more medica~ lliput then I was 
giving them, on the cheap as a cti~pJ assistant, into our oottege hospital at that 
thrte. r km:;~wwhst·the stresse$ aJ,, $trulnswere on the 600f10my and I knew 
Where the money neOOad t.o go •. ) { .. .: 

I oould have said to thiem, "J can1]· · tpls job any mor•Et .ltf~ too difficult it's 
becoming dangerous", but 'felt tfi. f was lm+Jng them .down. j felt that , was 
letting down the m.Jt~lng staff that! I· 1a9 worked with for 12 years, and I fait that I 
was .letting patients down, a tot on .. ·ro,m. 'i\!ere in m}' practice and part of my own 
commt.if'lfty .. So I hung ooto thejd, mW 200(}. In ttle thank: .. you retwr l got for my 
mNgnation letter they said that J " · , uf,d .consider, wouldn't i, the thil5ie quarters Qf 
a mUilon they were looking for~ to : . f\up·tommunity rahabifmation ~ in the 
disi. rlc1'' - whk ... :h includ. oo replac!t"l9•. fYlJob Vllith a full~ time staff grade. nine..to-frve, 
every weekday !n Gosport f Jl r 

Q We wiU oorne to some oorfe$Jnden~ shortly. Afltir you resigned, your 
Job w>as taken over by an~her do~r? .·· . . 
A . Yes, e .slngi~. fult..f1me St?lflt~de, I ~r on thegrape'llmathat the bid has 
gone m fur two fuU~time staff grade(q do that JOb now:. 

Q. ·. . . ·. is t. hi$ to do the job that yt>l.'J.•; Jre doin. g wi.th. in three and a half clin. icai 
assl$1ant sessions? : :: · .• . 
A 1n three and a ha1f clinical a~ • ,lstant sessions. it i$ just a measure of the 
diff{Jrenr.:e in the eotnpl•xity ~nd ttld ·. : rkfood th$1 is being put into a cottage 
hospitaL .. :: : · 

: ;. ' 
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8 ' 
Q Can 1 ask about your note-· l9eping?. You had a signffic;:antnurnbe:r Qf 
patients; it wa,s at 90 per cent occ ·· ancy. C~arly fhatis-- · 
A Be~n 40 and 42 p,atlen · ·f yes. 

Q What ti~ woutd you hav · : udng your ctjr1icat session to make .notes for 
each of the paUents? , 
A You rould either sb ~f th~ ~k and write notes for each patient. or YQU 
could see the patients. You had t .t cboice. 1 chose to see the ~. so my 
nots,.-keepln,g was sparse. · · 

Q You accept, i think, ~sa er: Jcis.rn tJurt note--keeping should be fuft and 
ctetail$11 . J _ ' 

A ! accept that. in an i~i ·, : .• it would be wonderrut to write fuU and dear 
note$· on every visit you pay to ev ty patient every weekday morning. 

a But the conetrainm upon ~ : · were$~. 1 think, that you were· not abJe to 
dose?· . i 
A Yes, l. . ' 

( 

I. : 
Q Wer~ the health authority a. ?fe of yoor concerrw as to st.affinQ levels and 
medical fnf,Wf? \ . · 
A Yes. 

Q Were they ~\•veU'fl or your(; %5rns ov~;r the increarung lev51 of dependency 
that patiems had who were transf · · to your unit? 
A Ya~;. In the dr$adru1 wint f 1'998. when lhe acute hospital admiM~Ions ,_ 
admi$sii;lns for acute ~urgery and en ~booked surgery - ground to .a ·~1t because 
alt their bed5 were futf of overfk:MI edicaJ and ger~tric peti$ntef my unit ~~ 
e ietteraeking us to improve the: tt • · · lCJ!,put of patlents that we had in the War 
M$moliaJ Hospital, aocompanied t :a protocol for the sort ·of pat'irents we shouki 
be looking after: how they should ~lcalty stabie and e~hing like tnat 
I wrote back to the then acting din~ 1 oJr$dOr and said, "f can't do any more. 
I ean't M$1ly ev~n fook a~r 1htit on th~f: I haY~$' got, beqiuse of ~lr ~ndency 
and medlcaf 11Eied3, Please don't . Q: me any more~. l got ~ bland mplyj sa)1ng 
that w$ w-ete aH going ta try to he I ut with this crieis in the acute sector. 

Q We, wfll took et 1he corres.PI<'Ifl<lt:t.l':lte, Can I come to fnJI'$11tg staff. )Wr 
r~!ation& with them, and the e)l".pef oo of 1he nursJng smfr? C~riy you started 
12 years before you retired. Did t number of n~ inc.m.ase over the pertoo of 
time that we are talking: about? 
A MarglnaBy. . • 

Q Vrlhat about thi! level of a:xJn®ncm of fha numing staff? The impression 
ihat we h~ve is. tow.E":Jrtfs the end o he period, you are dealing wiftB patients \Yho 
had very high dependency. Wa~ experience ofihe nursing staff raised m 
order to meet that in~ in. ne 
A By an large they ~re the . . people and they ~med Jn the same way 
that J did: by haVIng to t~eat wfth th~ more dmiwlt needs, f oo not thjnk l-ean 

::. 
~; . 
~ ,: 
j • . : : 

r 
1: 
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comment on how much lnpUt th~ . • ust put. int9 improving their, s~fils. ' think that 
iNOufd be inapprop~e for ma to • 

Q Pei"ttaps I can ask this. 
rsise the lever of experience and 
Memorial Hospltat? And the ~ns 
A Does ft? 

Q Wa$ it apprm.mt? 

, it .apparent that the irust were $e&king m 
· Httc.ation of the nursing siafHn the War 
r should go on the transcript. ' 

A lt~Nae not apparen't U1at fh were making a~y great attempts to improve 
thl$' cover, the expedenca and the 'ainlng of oonw oft~ rHJ~. 

Q Were the health authority re of your concerns. both as regards nursing 
levets and J$ve1s of medicaJ stafl ~. 
A Yes. I did not put anythin n writing, tlntij 1998 ,..... or was lt 20001 

Q f think it <was 2000. 
A 2000 - btlt I wt'l!s in constal oontad y.<fth thfJ' lo~Ner oohe!ons or ~ 
ma~gemant Any n9ma~syou ~~de_about the dtfftcu}ties ~you Ml'e havln~, the 
womes you had and th~ lisk Of th · attentS~ you were .cov~nng, would definitely fall 
on stony ground. 

a You chose to prF.scribe cp . ..$, it is solTit'rthing whiCh is criticised by the 
experts whose reports are before mmittoo. You cl-1ose to prescribe· over a 
range, and qul'le a Wi~ range, for ' rta!n of the opiates ~t we have seen. 
A A professor of geriatrics in teaching hospital; or even a b}g ~istrict 
general hospimJ, wm nave a plefht · · of junior staff. There will be ~er $ny i1$ed 
rot any opiate d0$e to be Written u for more than 24 hours; ~ somebody 
will either be on the end of the bla · ot be btlck on the V~ard. That was not the 
ea~ in Gosport War MemOriaL Jf . ere ~NaS a waekend, if I Wills on a course_ w 1 
was on sick; !eaw, if! was on nor y~ -1 have afready axp!a~ that there wt:as not 
the rov$r fur Sbrr1eone else to uqs for me, and therefore. t wml:t!!: a mnge of 
doses. 1 implicitly t~ted my nurs etaff never to uae any Qf ~ d~ 
inappropriately or recklesaiy. You · ~ from each ofthe doc:urnents thatthere 
fs. no question1hat any ofthese Is reoofved enormous amounts ot oplat$ .or 
oonzooia:r..epi~. 

Q ff the nurses wjshed to mo 
tot he nt)xt stage. but within the ra 
A They would speak to me. 

Q How would that happen? 

from one ~evl!i of adminJstratloo of opiate up 
1h2lt you had arreaey prEJ$Crib$d-

A Beeeuse I was in, if it was . · ookday momjng. f waa on ttm end, of the 
phone in surgery or, if~ was at hor . and it was a weekend and they WGte worried, 
they would ring J1'le at 1-wme. I tftd P-ot have any objectfon m that. , 

Q Did yoo feel that your teJati Jl hip ~ffh the nurslng staff was such that !uch 
informal oommunicmion could tak ? 
A I tru-sted them JmpJfdtly. I · 
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Tiill .. D l1 LEGAL 

e :~ ; . 
Q What we see again and ~ u1 Jn the comments of Prof~r Ford and 
others is that the exp$1 can SeE! t\ JLwtmi::;aHon fonaiging tha Jevai of ~)i"estiibing. 
The expert ln each caee wnl havif' ' ked· at the rwtes, Was thwe alw-ays 
reoorded a ju$tificati0n for increas g the level ot prescribing or the level of 
administration? 

kliwpe that ihe nursing notes VIIOU!d be. A Not always in my notes. i 
copious enougi"t tn parucu~r. int 
full record of what the patlant has 
their feeling. night sister's feeling, 
beginning to bubble, or something 
nooded to mcV$ up a step or tn a 

estJngly! the night staff tend to make mora of a 
o like through the night 1t was qijite often 
Jhe patient was ·ie:!ls comfortable or~ 
·.that, that woutd suggest to me iliE~t 'W'S 

~p wittHne dru9E> we W$m. using. 

Q I will ~sk you to turn 10 p~ · 370~ '\>Vhich i$ the final oouple at paragraphs of 
Professor Ford's report Pan:~gr~ p,s, ~thifds of tha ~Y dO\Yn that 
paragraph, he says, · 

"ltv.•tRdd be important to ex · ine levels of' staffing in refatioo to patient 
need, during this perk1d, as e ·ranwa to keep adequD nursing racords 
cookf have resulted from u er-staffing of fue ward~. 

V\fhat do you say abotJ1 ~Jets of n "$ing staff on the ward during the period wtth 
which we ere ~ncemed? 
A He iS absolutely right. The expenenoot:t caring mJ~~ had the cnok:e 
betwvean tending to patient$, kt%lpi them clean, feeding them end attending m 
their medlea! need$. or wriling eo s note$. They ~.rem in the same blnd that I 
was k~; on!y even more so. Af!,;··yo see from the medical reodrds you have 
ha(J, the health csre -trust pn:x:iu · us numbers of forms, ~.and 
guidelines, and sister cot..tld spend er whole- morning tilling those out for each 
patjant or she ootdd nurn a patie 

Q HeJJ~On, 

"Simlferty there may have b n il'l$dequate senior m~l®J stsff input !f)to 
the wards, and it woufd be f .PNiSI'It to examin$ this in detaD, both in terrma 
of W$t;kly ~tmnt contact a Jntime available to lead p~ dsvek:ipment 
oo the ward's". 

Do you nave a oommen1 oo that? 
A J agrG!e entirely. The~ wa~ wdeqoate senior medical input. 

a 
A 

During 1 o months of1998 . s there any senror moo~ staff input? 
No. 

Q lt is not epperent that Prot 
and a half sessioM--
A ln a cottage hospital. 

a 
A 

12. 
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Q f am not going to go thro . the individLiaf cases. This fs not s trial; this 
Committee is not here to ~nd met~! roved or not prov.ed. But! thjnk lt fair to yqu 
to Jrwfte you to comment on Profea • r Foro•$ next p~mgmph. H$ says. 

~,..the level of skms of nurs~ and m:m..oon$ultant medical staff - it was 
only)'OU- "and psrticularJy r Sarton""~· 

.... the word ~parl:fev1arly" S09g~csts * ltlay hare believed there ~re other medical 
$1Sff- . . 

i 

~were not ~aequate at tt+ : these patients war~ admitted". 

How do you respond to that? I 1 . . . . . , 

A I find it very upsetting. l[wa . of)fy a clinical assistant. The definition of a 
ciinic:at assi~;taot is rn ~d that it.! is ~.; • tr~ining po. st, and the on. ly tm~. ~ning th. aH. 
recewad was that t went to get for ;.pyself as a part of my postgmdustte team U'1g, 
and I dh:i rny best at 1hat tiffle. Jh · opinion they were probably adequate. 

I . . 

Q Can we turn to the last t~- : of.the bun die, page 380? This is. a tetter 
dated 13 February 2002 and sets , : ·mattere that~ agreed ~n you and 
the acting chief executive, Or OJd .. ea? 
A Yes. . 

Q Attention hes already been ' tawn to this doournent, but is it right that you 

ag~.to re .. arse to provide ... · medi. ,. ~ •. ~m~ b~th. In a. nd out of.· hours for~dul pat1ents at the Gosport War Mem : 1·Ho.sp;ta!? 
A Y~. ~~ . 

Q And you agreed voluntalify ~0 stop prescribing opiates anti 
~m:odiaz.ep!nes. 
A ldid. 

Q Had you not agreed 1h~. re you threatened with any acroon? 
A Or OJd told me that, under t · change Jn Govem~ teg$1~n on 
14 Dacember last ~r. he was en( ad to susp$fld ms from ganeral practk:.t.=r but 
he did not wish to do that soo, prt"'~ iboo we c.ame to this votuntary agr~mant he 
would wait to s~e what the GMC ha~ to say on the matter. 

Q This is the sam$ health aut,~~~ rity who had been putting through a 
significantly higher vc;luma of patia ·,; to your cottage hOspital! and with much 
higher levels Of dependency? ~ 
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27lM '()l 10~ 15 FAI r-·-·-·-·-coCie·A·-·-·-·-·: 
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E 

F 

8 
A Thls is the employer$ oftt". h'S~lth care .trust woo had been putting through 
signmoont ... ~ The health ~.uihotii fad purcha$9 -~-from fne heafih care trust 
<'lnd, theoraticafllt\ emptcy germ ta.ct!tion~~- So this WB$ my employer teifing 
me thm he could suspend me f tle day jot? as weft So I agreed k> the 
vofi.Jnblry restrtctlons on my pr~ .. • At thal time I had four patients in genemJ 
practice on opiates and .spproxlm< eiy·15 on any fum1 of benzodia.z.epine. 
j handed tne tour patients over to '· . y parthet'S and said t felt no longer able to tteat 
them. J no longer stgn any pro~cr · tions for sleeping tablets in gsMrtal pmctioo; 
the other partne:rn do that fur M$ .. · ·· 

Ct You have ~iven LIS the tlg. ' s, ·E>o,yov clescnbe youmaW as a liigh 
prescriber ofbenzodfa~nes?. : · · 
~e. J Mls quHe surprised et h ]', feW Of nw patlerrts got benzodlatepines fmm 

Q And ofthose pre&crbed (( tes--
A One was for tem'linal 0:-:~rel;. She went irrto hospital a couple of days after f 
was suspended and cUed tha!ltl, . ·fZt other three are maintaJned by the partnel'$ 
tor !ongstandlng d"liOnic pm~. · · 

Q Ju~t to remind the Comml . ·e. In your statement at page ·2e5 you say in 
paragraph a; · · 

A 

MM. a genera~ practitioner, ~ ave a full-time position; ! have approximately 
1 ,500 patients on my list~" 

Q The CommittM am see. ; hs: 1, 500 pa{rents, precisely haw many am 
prescnood benwdfazepint:m and/ · ' opiates. 
A Yes. 

Q (To th~ Comm~ Sir; w i ave a smeU bundle of c:orrasponder'IC$. I am 
sorry that you have not boon giv-e • J in advanc:e. 

THE CHA~RM.AN~ We wm roier : JtasD1. [Same h~nded] 

MR JENKINS: Sir, we are glvlng u a ru.wnber of letttlr$" I ~m happy if they a~ 
collected lrt Df ~ or we. can nuntber 1ern sequentialfy. 

THE CHAJRMAN: r assume the : · ave been cln,.i!~ted. SnsU ~put .f;tl(m) in 
chft)f!Ofoglcat ~r1 

MR JENKlNS: I would be happy •·. h that The first letter you should haw is one 
dated 1 s February. Jt is from tha · · sultant physician, Dr J,arrmt. He tG~Iks of a 
~~ crisiS at Queen A!exandra Ho tal continues unabated". "'it has fallen on 

us', he says, t. 
~ ~ 

! 14 
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L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..: 

"to ·by and utilise all our oo · Jn -etde(ly mead ne !iS $il~an\jy a$ possible. 
There hes. beefl so~"r~:e undr:: -~ t~tHI$Stitm of oorrtiruJing care beds, fZrom 
16 February l propose lt!8t e use va~nt continuing -~re be(ts fQr PQst .. 
acute patients. A poUcy off: · irig guidanoo 1s. endosed". 

~(ou should $e~S e document, ~nd I urn 2.. ~.Emergency vse of community ho$J)il:al 
be®'", You w!U ~ lt rea, . 

"Oue to C.Um!intcrisf$ with t m.1u~ moofca1 bed,s. m Queen Mexandra 
Hospftal and the ctetomen Jfect on surgi~f waiting nsts, the ~rat 
of Medlcine for Elderly Pa<~~t is makirt. g som_·. . e .. urgent cha. ~to the 
management of beds in thelfnatl hospttattt'~ ' 

C:an r. bros~ off a!'d remind the Co)irr.~~ttee, tnis re!~ to the year 2000. The 
sitootioo wrth which you are oon~~~e,d for the we p&tlent$ wtJooo records ~ 

to ghre you the continuing pidu-re.l. ou wm ~ . ' h. sve w. ere• . trooa_t~. d .. in .. 1. 9. 9 .. 8. · S.o thf · m a.ffer, but .we. hand t~ docume·nts· · ·to. you 

"Therefore patients ref~n-eJ; o these beds fur post:.~e <:are should be:· 
!®.. ' 

1' 
2. 

W. ··~; fu . !$ ' S.hJng r pi~cemen. · " 
Medic.ally stable Wi1n!: o need for regular medical monooring .. .'", 

!! 
and the other matter~ that you ~~; ~ted. 

:· 

The next docurnenUs a letter irom · r-"Bartorn:iatsd 2.2 February 1o' DrJarre:tt The 
letter read&, 

.,I was v&ry dl$8ppoimed an · a~ qui~ ooncemed to be~ l!i 1etter from 
you~Jf dated 16 February :· tM svbjact of the bed ai!5is at Queen 
Ale.xandra and addroo.sed t l, h~ varlou& ward managers 9rtd $ismrn, 

L~ tr.an e month after t· a kitl$r 1$ the .cffniall di~r expr.essing my 
concems about the situ . our continuing care unit, I find that ~ are 
being (isked to take on an ·.· m higher risk cat~ of ~tienl 

These ~t~ecut® pat~ 
medical caTe1 eppropnate 
appropriate out~of~hours oo 

. ·e $ rlght to expect a certain ~tandard of 
e of th~rapy and supervision; and 
(toting tnls ~rm of time in hospital. 

!' . . · .. 
l find myself w'ithout a cons· .. · nt or ~rn~ l®um conmnttmt ttJV.er fur a 
pertod Of a further month on! , n~ of tht wards, and the other oonsulhmt 
canoot be expected to p1uvi . anything other than fire'fightlng ~upport 
during this time. 1:: 

As a E"e$J.J!t, r am unab!e to , the Clinical !llsa!smnt Job to a ate and 
f:~COOptabla siantmrd~ 'W'hfch :· t1 ~nevttebly lead to further s16rious and 
damaging complaints aoouf' la eerv~ce given jo my wards. In addition, my 

li 
'. I 
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I . 

staff are subjected to mver-ihcreaslng p~ures from patloots and f$.l1ati•. 
~usloo stress and $icknes$ levets to risa. 

! ·' · .. 

I would also question the tekn 'under~utilisat!on~· in a urit whlch is handling 
approximately 40 per cent df the continuinG mre dooe by Elderly Servioos 
at this tirne". I 

I . 
The next doc-.ument Jn 1ime is e tetfur from Or Jsnett dated 7 March, by way of 
response. l do not need to read 1t \o you, but you ha\le h$ard Dr aarwn sugge~t 
that 1here was a request, efft~ctivel}y, for three qu~Jtt~rs of a million pound~ fi"Om 
the primety care group to go towaa:ls tl1e locathnspitat Yotl rnay find a hint Of that 
~n the llllS! parograph of this letter.J . 

The next doeument fs the one.wit.hj ln~ mx. stfips.: dO!iJY1··· tha centre oHt. HJs a letter 
from Or Barton dated 2S Apru 20Dq, t~ndering her resign.aoon, H: is addressed to 
Peter King, personnel dl'redor~ an~ .it reads as follt:::Mi$: 

! ' 
~~ever re:cent months i nave!bemme lncro.asin;Jy OOf'lce!"i'led ~d»ut the 
clinical cover pmv!t)oo to th~ continuing are beds at >Gosport War 
Me:monal HospitO'.l!. l have ~htightelj these wcmes on tv«> ~.&ions 
pmviQusly in tile end~ letters. 

I returned from my. £:aster l"'lv, this weekend to find that the situation has 
deteriorated even fu~r. F.or e1x~u·nplaj on on a of the w.ama l will onfy .be 
having k.lc~,.tm const~!t&nt ccJr-w untn September. In ad.ditiont an fncr$asing 
number of higher risk 'swp ~k~%¥nl patients oontim.$ m be tnrlnsfen'ed to th& 
~Hard!. where the ~.xls1fng gt~ffing teve~ do oot provide ~ snd adequate 
·~jc.sl cover or e!Ppropriat~ nursing expel'ti$e forthem. 

The sltua.tion. h. as now roacJ.oo.;.the polrd that, \\"ith the .ag. reemeot ot my 
partners, I have no option but to ter1der my resignation"'. 

j . 

You lNiJI see a referenoo to the ot·i~naJ contract of employment in 1993. 
! ~ 

The fast iE!:tter, dated 19 May from fjooa Cameron .. ~one responding to the tetter·. 
"Ne have just read. The second parngraph reads as fo/10\W: 

J . 
•I . . . . J ·;.- • . ... 

am wntmg to offer ~thaq~s'~o.r your oomm1tment and support 1? . 
Gosport War Memonat HtJ$@.1tal over ttle !tmt seven yeam. Theoo·m Uttie 
doubt that over this period 6btl'~;tha diem group .and workloed have 
diang.ed ~Jld t fully $Cknowl4ag~ yoor contribution to the service whilst 

I ., 

'HOrl<ing under ronalderable )lr~.ssure" 
l ; 

Sjr, tl'Yctt is the evidence I ~ to pface before yov, I have callad Or Barton and, if 
there are questions for her, the ~1mrttoo or Mr Uoyd may Wish to • those 
qu~ion$ now before I go on ro sur uP. if J can put it h1 ~. 

l 
THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Uoyd, do y0u Wish 10 ask questions? 

I 
t 
•· 
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THE Li::GAL ASSESSOR.: I havJ nq quesiions, sir. 

o --r L ~ fh cg·· MMr1--rcc , ... lJ~~-JQilfJf .. ,.;JY'~u..t~L,_,.. · ·«-M«J«ij-~ . . ! ,· ·. 
DR RAN SON: Did _roo ht'Jve ce_ m~.\~~.t_ttant cover <!~ling .1998? 
A J had a lady caM~ OrJenepandy, Wfto beCame ..... who 
commenced her annual leave on ~7 ;\pm 1998 and foU~with 
- from 1 June untn a February! 19ft9. So basitaUy she 
meri" she was.gona for tne ~st of the year. 

Q 

A 

1 . 
{ :.;. 

And no replacement or lm1~~m ~er? , 
No. 1 · 

~ . i ·: I 

A Yes.. . . · 
0. So you were in f-"12d on you1i. o+ tn a tr~i.ning grade pest? 

MR WAR DElL~ 1 wouid like to a~ ~me questions in ort"Jer to have a feel for the 
48 beds you were looking after wltt1 regerrl to patients:. You mt=.mtron&d the Barter! 
Srom, that J ~m not. familiar with at afl; but I am pleased that f am et 20. 
A On a good day! 1 · · 

l 
Q Absoluletyl You sai~ that the ped occupancy rate w-as abQut 80 per ami 
when you were there. Perhaps ye~~ \overe tooking after about 38, up to 40 
patient$1 . 1 · 
A Yes. J 
Q With regard to your lookiot . a~ tnooe p.;~fientst ootdd you 9iva us a feel of 
what you did? You said you .were there for an hour and a ha1f in 1he morning. 
Can you run through fli!rri)• qui('Miy 'he typical kind cd week you 'NDUJd hav-e af the 
hospital? ! ;i 
A I would ~mve as they open~d t,he front door of the hospttal at 7.30 and t 
would go straight to Dryad ward firnt ~~ would W3!k roond the ward wt1h tha nurs& 
vvho had just taken the night mpori, ~ it was the most senior m.1l'SE! ·on. We did 
not fortunately, have 1hese named mirses at that point J woukt stop by r;;lvery bed 
and I would as.k, ~Are they In pain"!; Hav~ th(:;y had their tx>wels -opon? Do I need 
to see the tamUy? ~~there t:mythi11g I should know?*, So I got a report at the root 
of each bed, "That was Dryad j ~ 

j ~ 

Daedafus Jit<ad to do it sr~Qhtfy oJfft1~ei1tly,. in that l did the report with the peroon 
who hed taken the hand..over in the efit~. and then wa!l invited to Jock at any 
patie-nts they had concerns at:tout ! i~~Y Pfflf$i'l"ed to do it rn from of ~r 
paperwork. But the concepl: -was t~e s.ame: you went through tiU the patients. in 
yoor c:are each morning;, and that took until just before n.ir""'. 

Q How many days a \1\!eek' did yo~ do that? 
A That was five. Th~t we$ e~ch weekday morning. 

i : 
W8S that your tdal inV(,llYetn~u)t with the oo~Jtal? 

l 
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A That is when it started. olnen:dly, with the rate at Vrlhich we were ronning 
admissions in 1998, I thrnk en ave[agt1 week wolttd contain five admissi~ns. I had 
to try to get them to bring them dorn to my h~piteit beibre tour o'ded< 1n the 
afternoon, lunchtime wa!S better. poc.auae {~) they g~ very cold and stressed if 
you carr,yihem round the t,Xluntry~de and brmg ihem 11'1 after dart( and {b) tt gave 
me time to clerk them and to check yJhether any further investigations, bloods or 
anything needed doing~ and 10 get! them set:Ued Jnto the w-ard. So j would go back 
most lunch tlmes, !Jnjess I had a P£G cw pun.:hssing meEtting or oomethlng Jl~e 
that ln those days I was tmty on duty.onca a fortnight, but.l \NOLiid quneoft~n go 
back in the evening lf I felt there ~s $Omeb00y r W'{lS partlcuiarty womed about -
to t.e.Jk. tot he rela.Uve or to support ~he m.1rsing staff. 

1 . 

Q Mr Jen~ins put In front Of ui:; a tuimber of dooumenta, including the uoeond 
ona; Which is ~Emergency we of d,ommunity;hospfb:tl ~*. tn point 1 there. the 
seccmd sentence reads, ~ ... thiS pt~cement d~ nm entitle patient to NHS 
eontlnuing care". , 1 . 
A There was oo such thing ir12000. ff your condition ~me medically 
stable and you couJd pe:muade sooiatservi~ to either fund you or agree tO have 
you at afl, then you would be moved 00 - $1;!0(1 though your dependency soom 
might be very Jaw. l , 
Q ln that period, say 1998 to ~000, were you experiencing dUemrna5 vmereby 
-.and t use too lfKJro "conspiracy'" advl-;ool:v, bec.-af.JSe I have the avidel"l(l!3 from a 
repOrt that r chaired durfng 1hat. pe~od when J was m another po.frt m the House of 
Commons - in evidence we had it pai? that. there wa! $ consplmcy ~ sodai 
servk:es. doctors and management With regard 1o ffy1nQ to push pooP,Je '#ho were 
entitled to have NHS care out of hO$pltels into nursing hol"fleS. ~ they would 
have to pay out of their own resources? Were you tn thm hombte dilemma? 
A. . ff.yo~ knew a!lyth lng a. bout! Gosport. yo. u wo. uld realise that. ·.. (a·. ) there .. Js. not. 
much ~ntnat for private practice rnd (b) them ~-ere not wst numbers of patrents 
\vho ~JWare seff4undlng: Sstf~futtds~ were not the problfml then. ff _they w.ere 
stable and StJC!al serv~ would ngr~ that they could go to a nursmg home at an, 
that was not the problem. I would never conspire with anyone in soda! serviGe$. 

' j 
Q i was not levelfing that at ~u. 1 wasjust thinking about ~ dilemma, 1hat if 
you had patients in becml such as the patients you wer~ dealing with~ then they 
would be ooverP...d in tem'!s of the NHS system- · 
A· They~ not j 

! 
Q T~ey were not? t~ 
A . Th. ey. '~Ne.·.··~ not .They w.e. re ... not entitled to ... sta.y in any.of~ose beds.. · • In 
order to k~ them in those beds, ou had to write in the ~ ~Req.ulr.es ongoing 
mad~~ MMJ': D~rte a ~rte!l o1 zero, iHhey rnquimd no further medical input 
and theu medical condition woo .stable. you then had to .find them a. nut$ing home. 
But the sort of people we arn:totldrlg about here were not gomg to beoome-stable. 

i 
MR WiNTER: You refer to ral$lndcoru;;.em$ln 1993 vef!bafly v.Mh tOW'er levels of 
managemfi'ftaoout yoor wotking s!tuatiOJ'L Wouid yoube prepa~ to 'SSY e little 

t 
1 
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mor~ about vmat you actuaJ!y did dnd whmher y~ oonsid~d putting yoor 
concerns in V-li'itlng at that point? [ 
A I should have put my conoims in wrning, bacau~e I was siffing oo these-
stretegit;,_bodies. Wa W$re tafking~bt>Ut ht:m t~e health ooromunity'Was going to 
move forward, how·we were goingjto improve step-down care, and hQwwe we~ 
go!n~ to_make avanabie more be~tmr acute au~ry oo toot th? Trust aeh~v~ it$ 
waltmg fist t~rgots and there!fbre- 1ts money from regnln. Bul t cbd not put e:myttnng 
in wrlting. t became incrs::~singty cbntwmoo. I spoke to kwtter l'r'ISnagement. Who 
probably did. not even relay those dont.:;(~rns furttler up. I spoke 10 my clinitaf 
cofleegues. I 
Dr Lord tr!ed at that time to 9~ more fi.lndin.g and was unsuccessfuL The first time 
we got any extra funding was lrr 2qt!O ~n r resfgrn=td and we got .an extra throo
quarten:J of a mifllon for St Christorlher's and Go$port War Memorial to dO more 
post~acute rehabfjjtmn work, So they knew we were in ttoubl$, btit I did not rp to 
print at that stage; ! 

t 

Q Coulp YQU say appwxim~te~y hQW many times you raised these mattern 
with poop!~ in low~r management? 
A Once every· et»:.1ple of mont~1s, 

~ 
THE CHAIRMAN: • \YOnder if l might oo allowed to es.k a few qu~Hons., just so 
that! understand th~ situa.titm? AtV r oorroc:t in $$$umfng thatGosport War 
Memoria! _Hospjtar is a stand~atonejcomrnuntty hospital? 
A !t hss no theatre fec.ilrt!es; itr rotJ has no A&E or mJoor injl.fries facility~ it haa 
s liltle X-ray department w'dh basic) standard equipment in a Portacabin. ft h~U a 
Httle outpatient departme11i to wnicljl consultants oom~ dOwn· from the. centre to do 
pe!iph~ral cllna. and It ha$ appro~lmetely 1 oo beds. 

Q These ar~ inelvding the 48 ~n£Herm care beds? ... 
A We have long~stay eiderty ~oolool p~iEJnts; we n.ave babies; \Me have a 
m~emity unit and we have a sma.u

1
GP ward. 

Q Can you tetl me roughly wt4t the average tength ofstay was int rti!lf) '\98&, 
about i 0 ~rs ego, 600 than in th~ later part of the 1990s? How had the average 
length of stay changed? l 
A i had patient$ r had had for 'r·· ve ys~rs. 1. had some very Ri patients 
transferred from the RoyaJ Hospital, Haslar, after orthopa~cnc $Uf96JY or 
transferred from the main unit be~se they lived in Gosport and their reJa'Hvoo 
!ivoo in Gosport But those ware tHe minority. The majority of ~let$ ~ long 
stay. · 

; 

l 
Q Was them a t:ak::ulation of the •:rvtn-3ge length o'f stay in the ~riy t900s.? 
A ttwoufd be d!fflwlt to do, ht'.k.:.aose we alao die! snared care and respite 
can:l in those days. 1 w;J& looking al the iigures the oth~r day. You would find it 
very difficult to g&t a feet tor the av~roge !engfr1 Of e,tay. but it was. generaJiy 
reckoned to be a good k>ng time. 'then in the late i990e: - ' eoutd not find any 
research on this SJ.Jbject, but the~e .$re two major risk Ul'I'IG$ for thfte eld$riy 
transferred from s nursing home to lan acute unit and then down to $ tong~stsy 

~ 
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unit They m~:~y wen die in the iltst jtwo, ttuee days -- something to' <io ·1Mth the 
snack of t>GirlQ moved really mako~ them quite poorly. If they survive thet--

l 
Q V\lhlie you do not have a s~ffir. figure fur average length of stsy., you are 
quite r;:(;lnvincerl thatthe dspBnder~bf level increased over ihe decade:? 
A Ma5Sively1 yes. = 

j 
Q We are aware· of hCI\'dt the G!ady~ Richards case came to the surface. lt is 
not (:le$r to me rrorn the ~mpf.~rs h{iW the other cases were identified.· Can you. 
help mtl wlth that? tDr Bartt:m con(f;rmd with oounse~ 

·' 

MR JENKINS: Sir. you Vwill !'BcaJI ~rom what I said to an earlier oonstitutioo of this 
Committee th;,t 1t1e retaHves of Gicldys Richard:s t"..ornplafned, What I seid to an 
earlier Committee was that. they cdmpli?.llnod about everybody, 1rnduding the polioo 
offiCerS whoronduded the inquiry! Theygenernted some publicity iocaUyaboot 
their concerns, as s rt$Suif Of whicli refstfves of other patients - and I think the four 
with which you are ronoomed ..- e~rcssed concerns. i think that is how the poHca 
bet';8me involved in tho...~ othar Msoo. · 

! 
OR BAR TON: The he.alth care· tn~st also decided to invoke CHl, the Commission 
for Health Jmpra¥'ement, and CHJ puxli;c.ad a lot of local publicity saying, "'If you 
have any concerns about your ht)S~)ital, th?s is the ph.;ene number, lhese are the 
people to get in touch with". And df course.! have no input as to hO\f'.l much ~<:~nd 
where they go~ !heir infonnaH_?n trqm; but 1hey must have received an enormous 
amount of fJOS!tlV£! and negat1vt: f(~f.>dback from the people of Gosport 

j . 
THE CHAtRMAN; Tecbnk:ally, B~ e clinical assistant you did not carry ultimate 
re$ponstbllltf for the c!inical care· d patients? 
A No,· You will see in a coupt-e of the reports that we were tming ihe Fentanyl 
skin patch for opiate pain r~lief. l ~<..~s not allowed to sign for that That had to be 
OOI.mtersigned.by a consultant. l W;Jsworking fur a consultant 

j 

Q And the consultants urKier~horn you worked reviewed ihe prescribing 
practices that you indufgad in. did t!he'{! 
A r oo not know. Not with me:. 

Q So you did not do the wardln)und~ with t~ ron~uliant? 
A Y•. I 
Q Yoodid? 
A Yes, but no comments wen) made at any tlme at 1hls point about reckless 
prescrtblng or inappropriate .prescrjping. 

( 

Q They did not m!se any quedtl,ms ebourtne prescribin(t that was belng done 
fur the$e patients? ; 
A They did not mise any condt'Jms~ no, 

:: 

Q 
A 

i 
Were there oany audit meetk~gs in the hospital? 
I did not go, t was not invit~ to go to audit mootings. 
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Q . . . Turning to page 380, J WOl~ld a too Uke s~~e Clarffieation .. lt implies in the . 
first bulfet point there that there is .~diflscme relationship to the Gosport War 
Memorial H6splta~. Wh~t was th$!c.onttouing rolatlonship you had? 
A · In Gosport there is something ~~led too Gosport Medical Ciinmittee. 
W'hioo m !11eda up of all me practis(ng dootor~ on the peninsum, which l think at the 
mornent rs aoot.rt 36, We are employed by the naalth care trust to look. after 20 
GP bed$ Up$tairs from my ~~~e geriatric b~s. We hsv* admftti11g rightz to 
those beds and we are allowed to ook aff.er our own patit;lt%1$. We a~ a~so invited 
1o look srffar step~down patients tmm the act.Jte unit Although, as a GP you can 
be much mora hard-nosed about r~fuSkWJ to a~t somebody who ·you reel i$ 
beyom:fthe capabiUty oftha hospithl to look ~$r than t could .as a cl!ntcar assistant 
downstairs In the wards. That is Why you will' see something abOut, "a 
retrospectiVe audit of your pr.&scrftlfhg on the Su*a n ward", That m. wlmt I ~$ 

. l 

doing·- whether t was prescribing ~napproprlate op1ates upstairs en ·t,ne-GP ward~ 
I l . 

Q That ha& be(m helpful c!aripcat!on. W~s I OO!'rod in as.t.umlng - tttis IS the 
second bullet point ..._ that you 1old ~1s this was in relation tn your pril'YISry -care 
duties? i 
A The voruntary stopping prescribing opiates? 

. ! 
' 

0 Ye$. l 
A Yes. ·1 am oat prascribinQ ar1y opiate.~ or bemodlazep!nes at the moment. 

~ 

i 
THE CHAtRI'MN: I thlnk these RJre the points I waflted to rarse, Ne there any 
further points from members of H1~ panel? In th-e absence of further points, 

Mr Jenkins? . . • , I· .. . 
MR JENKlNS: 1 here 1s one. s1r. ~nd n w~$ ~~~sed by Mr l~. Do you have any 

A· No. 
private p.a .. tlents? !

1

. 

MR JENKJN$: Sk, ~ay I sum up rery briefly? You may thtnk that this i.s ptalnly 
m: ex_ceUent and ded~too d~-~ it may apPear to you. a~d I would ~rage 
th1t> v1ew on your ~haW, that 1t may have ~n problems -wtth .the .altooatM:In of 
resources at the Gcsport war Merhorlmt Hospital which has ted to a -srtuation 
where best pradice was not fol!ovkd. 

You W!ri have to rons!der the repa~-s of the various -e~m piaoed befor.e y.ou. , " 
You Wt. If have to consider as w:ell 'Af1ether they ar~ C0!1$1de . .nng Dt' BartM1S poe;1oon 
aslt wu. r m$y have rnlssed it, but it is not apparent from my rsedlng of the 
reports that them is shown to be ~;~~ undem~ndlng by Prof~r Ford and the 
other doctors that the~ were wen aiwlm that Dr Barton was "WOrking three and a 
half sess!Ofifi; that she was effoctiJ.ety, during the period wiih which ~ ar'S 
concerned~ the only m$dicai Input ihto the care 01 t~e -patients; th~t she had a 
slgninamt ru;mb~r of pa11ents to .s$e and to eve!uate llnd to continue to care rort in 
a very·restnc:too periOd of time. j 
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You have to consider ·whether it is lnetA~St>Brj for the protection of ·rnerobers of the 
public to impose conditions. I do r{ot doo.1 with the question of suspension 
because f say that it is p!ein~y not $ppror.)r!ate it.'l this a1se. 

Is it necessary fur the ptQtecticn oJ mem~ro of the public to Impose conditions? 
Dr Barton. is no !.on. gsr. u. nd.Bttakin~t:he job tha .. · .. t she s. iartad. . .. in. .1966 .. You k~OVrt. lhe 
reasons Why. I say she poses ab:elutely nci threatto members of tha pub!~. 
either in her gene~! practice or In any form of hospital medicine. She. does oot 
tm&~rtak~ any onne latt~r, J' 1 

· ' 

Is it neressary_in her O"Nn lnteN$ ··.to im~. condnlons? I say not The la$t 
Issue is whether it is otherwise ln tpe publiC mterest. You wilt know that there has 
been a police investigationl in factttwo~ arlslng out of the complaint$ ir~ this CS$$, 
You wilt know the results of the po!ioo investig~tioo; that a decision ha& ~ 
taken not to Qharge~ i ! 

I r<lpe~t What 1 have said. lt is dig~~Y troubling !hat~ i• not apparent that the 
experts1nstructed by, the police hafr..oz been pre~eoted with the fuU p'd:Ure of' 
Or Barton~s. clinical lrwotvement Whfl these patients before oolng invited to ~reoo 
a vtew. But ! say in at !t is no1 in thb public jffierest either for this body to impose 
conditions upon this doctor fn the d!rc!..Hnst.aru:.:es in which you kncm sh~ pradJses, 
She doe.& not pose a 1"\sk to pat!en~. ft is not nece~ry In her interests;. and it is 
not oth$1"\JYi$$ in the public rntet~Mt~ 
. ~ . 
Jf, howevf:}r, y.;u feel that because brpoijca investigaitoo, b~us.g Of the possibility 
Of pms~ ooverelge, t.~t it 'is· net.:~sSary to d€1monstrate that this body· i$ able to · 
make deciskms, l woufd invffe -you ~o do no more than reimpose wh8t Or Barton 
has voh.1ntarity agreed with me health authority. 

! 
Those are the submissions that! jske. · 

THE CHI\IRMAN: i now tum 1o t~e Jegal assessor. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: The aJvioo f give the Committee is as fofk.lws. They 
may make an order nastriotlng this ~octors registration on~y if they am_utls~ it 
l$ ~ry tooo 00 for the protedtlon m m~mban; of 1he pubftc, ~in the 
ptihHc interest, or in the jnterests of· the tJQctor~ fn addition they must be satisfied 
that the consequences of any restriction that they mi$1ht frrtpo$6 Qf het r:$gistratrofl 
will not be disproportionate to the $ks posed by the doctdr remaining in 
um~tricted practice. I 
Mr Jenkins, Mr Uoyd, _unles$ thc.re_l~ s anythtng. else on whk:h you would like me to 
advise tha Committee. that is the m~vi~ I give. 

t: 

MR. J~NK.INS: Slr, J have: mention~ the HtlJe green bOok with which or Barton has 
helped. ll168ve i:t withyou. l 

THE CHAIRMAN~ Thank you. 
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~- i 

IbLP~rtifl• havill9JW_o~l: 
' ; :· 

THE CHAiRMAN: Or Barton, thJ Comtnfttee has carefully considered afl the 

evro'en~ before it, indudillQ the s~bmlssioo~ made on your behnlf. ' 
{ 
\ ' . 

"fha comrr1!ttee naa·determ~1$d, oh the besis of the Information avatfableto it 
i 

todaY~ that ifis not satisfied toot it h~ ''~ecessMi 1or the protection Of me~ of 
' 1 

the public, fn the pubUc 1nterS$t or in your own interests that an interim order unoor 
' . . . ' l ' 

Section 41A oHhe MedicaJ Ad 19,3 as amended shouid be made in rei~tio;' to 

yoor mgistmtjon. j 

:
i 
' I 
l 

I 
l 
< 
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12 September, 2002 

Code A 

Dear Dr Barton 

On 29 ,h,ugust 2002 the PreHmlnary Proct'Jt:d!ngs Cornmtttee consfdered the 
aHt!gatkms about your condtJct described in our letter nf i 1 Juiy 2002, and the 
obser.;ations set out in your solfc.itor's letter of 2"1 Auqust 2002, 

The Cornmlttr1e determined that a charge should b~1 formulated ag<:~inst you on the 
basis of thr1 inforrn~.nkm and that an inquiry into the charqe should be hel(i by the 
Professional Conduct Cornrnittee. 

GMC100947-0142 

In com~idmring this c..qse:. the Cornrnfttee noted that the castJ refattJd to five patit~nts 
between the ages of (5,"9·t who wmt~ t:ltlendlng Gosport War Memorial Hospital, 
nwinly for reht~bilitmtion, One p(~rson (MrsLack) who was an experienced WJrse in 
eldfHly c<.~r~.:~ was conc~!rned ~lbout the treatment of her -efd~rly moth£'3f {Mrs Ric:hards} 
in the ward, which pn~cipitated the reviews of other patients, The Committee noted 
the fairly brief repol't of Or Mundy, and Professor Ford's report which looked at all five 
cases. lt noted th(-3 background to the case as a whole, which was that you were a 
vislting clinical assistant who was responsible for the day~tcH:1ay managernent of 
these tlw: cases. H noted that ova !Work had appamnt!y affected patlent care. · 

H notec1 that in the case of Mm Rich~~rds she had lost a hearlnfJ aid and her 
spectacles, and was brought in in an agitated state, probably becaus(~ of: sensory 
deprivation, ShH b.ec.arne ambulant wHh a Zimmer, but her hip replacnment bt1Came 
ctlslocated folfowlng a falL This patient was prescribed the same Sf1t of drugs which 
was used in t~ach of the other cases; Oramotph, hyoscfnf~ and midazolam. !t nnted 
that some patients hf'!d up to 6~0 mg in 24 hours via subcutaneous lnjectklrl wlth a 
syringe rkiver, 

The Cormnitlee noted that Mts Richards ri~ceived no foods or fluids betvv.een 18 ,,,_ 21 
August and died because of tim comblnatkm of lack of nutrition and -sedation, Th€1: 
CotnrnlUee considered that the administration of thes~J drugs may have ~'hortened 

)i'a·Gr;t.n,t f\~:fr·tlllnd··Stn~~( Lor-0"lon \"/!-~"'-./ ~JE Tt~lephnn{~ •)cto ;~;~(l76~.i F~xt1-2'··:.. ;;~ .'l_S6+t 
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(i/.J?the patient's !ffe. lt not~d Professor Ford's comments ab~ut the p~~scdbing regime. lt 
noted With concern that t1e medical records are not signed regarding the 
subcutanr~ous drugs regime <:HH:l it noted the pattern in which an i-;M.eriy group of 
patients Wt~re the subJect of app~'.lrcmtly r(~ck!ess and inappropriate prescribing, The 
Cnrnrnittee agns:~ed tiKJt death appEwn&d to have been precipitated if not caused by 
the drug W[Jlrne ln f::JHCh (-;.ase. 

In con.s!dering this case, the Committee was mindful that palliative care is now a 
weiludeveioped cHnlcaJ area. If cteath is accelerated as a result of carefully titrated, 
good symptoms control, then as a side··effect lt may be acceptable. This did not 
appear to be the case here, and the Committee was of the view that the matter 
unequivGcal!y needs to b€\ tt;sted by the Professional Conduct Committee, The 
Committee Wt<)S cono.1rned that you apw~ar to have moved patients vert quickly or.to 
a molrne whert:: they were receiving termin~l care, and ignored the racommendatfons 
n':lflardlng dosf;s in the BNF. N.1p!tUy prescribing excessive doses. 

Every f.~ffoft is made to.give reasonable notice of ti'H:J date of lil Profe~)sionai Conduct 
CommHtef: hearing. Notice of the date and time of the proposed inquiry~ and of the 
exact terms of the charge to be considered, wm be sent to you by the Sofidtor to the 
Council at f(~ast twtmty-etghtdays bt1for<:J the date fixed for the hearing. No date has 
yet been Hxed for the hearing of your c.t-Jse. if there are any particular dates which 
you would prt";ft:1r the GMC to avoid, could you please let Michael Keegan know in 
wrhlng as soon as possible. 

!f you intend to consult ynur medical deh~nce sodety, yoLJr prof.esslonar association, 
or take otht'3r !oga1l advice, you should dG so without delay. lt is in your best inter-ests 
to begin as sonn as pos!sib!e the preparatk::u1 of your -case for the Professional 
Conduct Committee hearing, notwithstanding that the exact date and time of tha 
hearlnn have fl<jt yet be~?;n spedf!ed. You should aiso notify your advisers as soon 
as you receive the formal notil.".e of the date of the inquiry, 

Yours sincerely 

Code A 
c.c, The Medical Defence Union 

MDU Ser.Jices Limited 
230 Blackfriars Road 
London SE1 8PJ 
{Your Reference: ISPB!fOC/990.0079/Lega!) 

Prouaina pariems, 

9uidiny JDuors 
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THE CHAlRl'vlAN: Good rnoming everyone. fv1ay If(l.rmally open the 
proceedings. \Vc. move on to the case of Dr B<ntun. Dr Bartt>n is prest~nt and is 
repn::~sented b~v Mr JerJ!\ins, COW1S.C1, inBtructed by Mr Jan B~trker of tlw l'vledicaJ 
Union. Ivfs Fiona Hnr:Iick, counsel, instructed by solicitors to ihe Council, 
represents the Coun~.,n. 

D.r Ba.rton1 mav J say flnn of all, I am conscious tln.tt vou ;.ue rament1 v on sick !eave. ' "' . . . .... . _.,.. ' 

and that you have recently undergone surgery. f do appreciate your being bere today. 
If~:H any stHge you fed ymJ want a break or need to take a tempomry brcakl then 
please cfQ not hesitate to say so. I dt) .:1ppreciate the fact that you have come along. 

if there are no furth~~r poirrts, then 1 \Vili ask M::; HorHck k: open the p:roc<:.edings thiB 
rnoming, _please. 

1v1S HORUCK: This cast~ involv·es tht.~ inappn.1priate prescribingtn flve patients at 
the Gospo:rt War. Mer:r:oria! Hospital between February 1998 ~nd October 1998, five 
patknts \"'hose ages range bt:tween 75 and 9 L, and -·,vho aH dit;;d at the hospital. 
Dr Harton at the materi<ll time '0/as a general prw:::thioni:;r and also a dinjca! l:lBsistant 
in ~ddedy medicine ar the hospitaL 

To give the Commiitee some idea of the history of 1he c.asc, the poike began: an 
invesHgation into the ~irclJmstances ({ tb.e death of oxie of t]Jose patients, Gladys 
R\chards. ··rhat investigation later eJdend~d m iom· othet patients. The Irn<::rirn 
Orders Committee has ~:onsidered this matter; as you have already Sf.ijd, on two 
rJccasions bd(m::. First!;,', June 200-l., when it was considering only the matter of 
Gtadys Hicbards and on 1.hr.n cH.x:m1ior1 no order '..vas made. 

In February 2002, the Crown Prosecutil)H Service deddcd. rwi. to proceed with Hw 
cri mina! proceed lngs. Then thz~ Cmvvn' s papers 1NCTe disc Iose,d to the G em3ntl 
Medh.~ar Council and !hus the matter came bcfbrr;: the Jmerhn Orders Committee again 
on 21 March this year) and agai:n no order was rnade. 

The present position as 1 nnderstm~d it is that the Cr()\Vtl Prose;;::ution Service is 
reconsidedr1g their original cil.~cision and there always re:rnwns a possibility th.at there 
may be proceedings in relation to one or more of these patients, There has also been a 
PPChearing whh::h took place at the end of August rhis year, The PPC referred the 
-rnatter ou to the PCC but t11t::y made no i11tei'im order with regard to registration at that 
time. 

THl~ CHAIRfvlAN: Sorry? They ref(~i:red to the PCC? 

MS HORUCK: They have, yes. So, b1 other words, what has changed -in a :'lense h 
the fact tbat th~: mattct is ncnv bdr1g referred on to the PCC and the possibility of 
cri.miual proceedings has raised its head aga:in. Thus the matter has been referred to 
this Comrnittee for its consideration today. 

The information in relation to the9e matters is set out in pages 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, I wUl 
come on to nu~ts in relation to those five pa.tients. You ';:vill also h~;ve ~vithin your 
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A bundle, inter alia, a repon fi'om Professor Ford, mid I am going to n;th to sorne of his 
conclusions wh11st dealing with ead1 ofthc patients. 

May 1 deal first 1-vith the -patkm Eva Page, She was adniitted to the Dryad V/ard 
which '"'as one of the 'JI/ards in \:vhkh Dr Bartcm W1;:rked on 27 Febrtmry 1998. She 
came •,mdeT· the cru:e of Dr Barton. She \l,'ftS there Jl1r palliative care. She had a 
possible carcinoma oftlH.'l bronchus. She died on: 3 MardJ 199&. She was 87 years 

B old. She bad originally been admitted to tJ1e QueefJ Alexandra Hospital on 6 ·F ebru.ary 
1998, after her condition deterioraied over the preceding five days. 

(}n 7 Febntlr_y 199&, ~;he wa:~; nnwd to have l~ krw nwod., to be frigJntmed and X-·rHys 
:~ho\V~td a pot{~ntially lYlaHgnmll nw~;~ sup~.:6n:rposed on tlh~ right fltlnm. ()n 
J 1 Fdwuary: 1998 n rnanag1.>.n1t<nt plan W<l$ ~;et up, which \'\':iS to give paHiutlvt.~ C<'ll\'.' in 
vk'<'l:' of her ndv::trK:~;d ag\1. On 16 F(•bnKtry 1998, there "l:vfw a gnu.hud dctcrionu.ion in 

C her condition. She had no pain but she \Vas confused and she was continued on 
amidep1:essant~. h was on27 February, ?!SI have saidj that she \VIIS trar1sferred ~o the 
\Vard·and came under the care ofDr Barton. On the day that she was transferred~ 
Dr Barttm vvrote in the rnedicaJ notes that sbe was tmnsfctH;:d to Dryad \V~trd, 
c(:>rJtirming care, Diagnosis qf carcimmw. ofbronchus, CXR on admission. 

'·'Generally unwell~ off legs, not e;xting, bronchos,'opy not done, catheteds~d, 
D needs hdp with eating and dri11king; needs hoisting; Harthd -~ D. Fm:niJy 

seen and we11 awan:~ ofprognc~sls, Opiates comrnenced. rm happy fbr 
nursing staff H=- cont1tm death." 

The mrrsing notes confirm that she had been adrnitted feu· palliative care, 

On 28 February 1998, she was noted w be not iH pain. She \vas administered 
E Th1oridazine <.tnd Oramorph. She 1vas distressed. 

On 2 Ma.rch 1998, she was noted to be very distressed and Dr Barwn noted that 
adequate opiokis to controf should be a.dminisren~d. She had fear <md pain, Therefore 
5 rng of diamorphlne was adminlster.\.xl by a syringe driver, 

On 3 March 1998, a mpfd deterioration t.:lfher •:.tmdition is noted. Diamorphine, 
f .Midaz.olarn was commencc~d by syringe driver. His this presedption which is the 

subject of criticism by Professor FonL She died on that day, death being recorded at 
2.1:30. His cdticism is that there was xw .indication that Eva Page ·was in pain or 
distress, and v1ith a trail, elderly and ·underweight p~ltk'nt that prt:scriptson was 
pote.ntiaJly very hazardous and pi.H.lr practk~, but ht~ concluded that it was probably 
for pal!iative rensuns that it h.:ld been preseribt>d by Dr Barton, 

G Ddv1undy is another doctotwho ha~~ made a report lnthis case and ili relation to ti':ds 
case, he concluded that 1\.frs Pflgf~ had a clinical diagnosis of h.mg cancer. 

H 

TA REED 
&CO. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Is there a page number? 

MS HORUCK: f am sorry, n1adam. f1 is page 57. 
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"There was no dom.L'lH.mtation of arJy pain experhmced. \\then she was 
tnmsferred to Dryad ward most rnedicatkl:1) vv!.ls stopped hut she n;quired 
S·::dative medication because of her distress and anxiety. No psycho geriatric 
a.dvke Was t.:1ken regarding symptom control and she vvas st.vted on opioid 
analgesia, in my view~ inappropriately~'; 

He comrnents: 

'(The prescription J\x subcutaneous diamorpblrw infusion a,gain showed a 
tenfold renge :trmn 20 mg tcl 200 mg." 

In his c.ondushm is: 

"']1;e reason for starting opioid thcwpy ;,vas not appa:reT\t in several ofthe 
cases <:::oncemed, ·~ 

Tba:t is the conclusion overalL Ca.n 1 deal secondly with A lice -~/Ukie. She dkd ot1 

21 August J 998. She V\ras 81. She had been admitkd on 6 August 1998 w the 
Daedalus ward where Dr Barl:ort worked. She had been tvimitted to that \vard tbr 
observation loll owing treatment at the Queen AJexandra 1-Iosphai fm a urinary tract 
lnfection. In fact, she had been admitted to the Qu-een i\.lexandra Hospital cm 31 Jnl.y 

D 1998. She was found 1o have a fevt.:r. She was given intraven(JW" antibiotics, By 
3 August the fever had settkd and she was improving. Sh(~ had severe depcndtmcy 
needs but cm iransfcr to the Daedalus ward it ',vas noted that her bed should be kept at 
her C&.""t: hmne. 

The nursing notes state that she was tnrnsferred to the Daedak1s w~.~-rd for a four to s-Jx: 
Vit~ek asses.srnent ,'l.nd observation and then a df!Cision would be take.n about 

E plac~~ment. fn othet wQrds, h '<-vas intended that she would leave Dacdalus ·ward to go 
back to some form of c~are home, 

On I 0 August it \vas hoted that she \vas e<'iting and drinking better and that she would 
be reviewed in Qne month. arJd if there was no speciHc speda! ~nedical or nursing 
problem she \;lf?Yu]d be discharged, 

F The next entry in the notes is by Dr Barto.n on 21 August 

G 

H 

T.A. REEf> 
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~vlS .H.ORLICK: Page 79. There it .is noted by Dr Barton: 

"Tv1arke.d deterioration uv~o;r last fe•,;v days. Subl":ntaneous analgesic 
1;ommert~.x~d yes~crday. Eam1ly aware and happy.'' 

A firw.l entry on the same day is Ztl: half past six in the evening when death is 
confirmed but there had been J:H) entry tha1 Mrs "\VHk:ie had been jn pain on 20 August 
or in the preceding days, and no :tnaigesk drugs had been administered to her beftH~, 
It appears that Dr Barton had prescribed a regular daily _prescription of dianw:rphine, 
30 mg over 24 hou.rs~ and ~vfidazoiarn~ 2{) mg over 24 l'wurs. That had been start.e~ to 
bt; prescribed to ~vbs 11\/j lkie fnm1 I 3 ;50 on 20 Allgt.Wt, therefore the day before ~:;he 
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died. They vvere wiministered to her again on21 August There was no indication for 
the use oftlwse dmgs, no explanation as trrvvhy, and Pwfessor Ford no!.es that it was 
poor praetice, potentially very ,bazardnus in a frni!, elderly aJ'ld underweight patient, 
and. it could n.~su!t in profound respirato1~y depression, and her death vvas possibly due, 
at least in part, to respirar.my depression from the diamorphine, or that diamorphine 
led to the developm.cnt of bronchnpncumrmia, 

f)r 1'.1undy comments on this patient at page 55 of the bundle. He said: 

"There \vas no dear indication for an <Jpioid analgesic. to be prescribed~ and no 
sirnple analgesics were given and ihen.: was no 'k~curn.ented att~mpt to 
establish the nature of her pairt in my view the dose ('Jf diamorphine that was 
prescribed at 30 mg initially was excessive and there is no evidence that the 
dose ·was reviewed prior to her death, ,<\gain the diamm})hine prescription 
t:ave a tenfold mnf!e tl:·om 2tJ n:u~ to200 m_t-r 1n 24 hours:' 
~ ~ - ~ . 

Can I n\YW turn H) the nwtter ofGladys Richa.rds~ which was the thatter originally 
investigated by the police, Madam; I mr1 looking here at page 62, 

She had been 91 yeotrs old \Vhen she was admitted ,us an emerg1:ncy tO the Haslnr 
Hospi.taJ on 29 July 1998. She fh1c1ured the rigbt ned~ of het femur. She had 

D dementia. Then~ had been a deterioration in the quality of her life ovt~t the prevwus 
six months. She had s1.n:gery for thetracture on 30 July 1998 and she \Vas t1tcn 
referred to Ik Reid, 1vho is a consuitant physician ·in geri<'!tdcs on 3 August 1998. He 
conJ;Inded that d.espite dementia, she should be afforded the opportunity to rem.obHise 
her. 

On 10 August 1998, jt1st prior to her transfer to the Daeda1us ·\vard, it \vas noted: 

"(Sh(:J is now fully wejght b~~aring, walking with the ;:.'lid of two 1:1:nrses and a 
zirnm(:t frame. Gtadys needs total care with 'ivashing and dressing eating and 
drinking. Gladys is continent, '1-vbe.n ~h{': btx:tnnes fidgety and agitated a 
m.eantirne she want the tolh::t. Oc~asiooaHy inconti11cnt at night~ butusm.tiiy 
'0/akes." 

:F The folkrwing day, 11 August; she was tnmsferrcd to the Daedalus \vant On that 
date, Dr Barton had written in the medical notes. 

G 

H 

'"Irrrpression frail dermmted lady, not obviously jn pain, please rnake 
cnm.fbrt.abic. Transfers V•'lth hoist, usuaHy cont]nent" needs help 1-vith /i.DL 
Barthel 2. I arn happy fm nursir1g staff to cont1rm death!' 

The nurslngTJotes recaH that she is now fully weight bearing and ~.~ .. aJking with the aid 
of t\vo m.lr:;o;es and a Zimrner frame. However, on 12 itugust, the notes recorded thm a 
little before rnidnight she had been very agitated, shakfng and crying. Did not settle 
for more th?.n a few rnoments. Ho'>-vevt;r, she d.ld not st~em 1o be in pain, 

It seem.s the foHo-wing day ttmt she had been found on the !loor at L3 :30. No injury 
was appartjnt at the time but her right hip was inten:u1Hy rnta.ted, and another doctor 
had been contacted for an X--:ray. 

4 
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1-\ Ou 14 Augus;, Dr Barton had mHed that sedation and pain relief had beeJ'J a problem. 
Screarning vvas not Ci.'lntrolkd by haloperidol but very ~1ensitivc to Oramorph, 
Dr Barton had also proposed the rhetorical question, "Is this lady ·well enough .tbr 
another surgical procedure?" It seJ:nns that sbt: was, because she was rc:a;.lmitted to the. 
F1aslnrHospita1, The hip was m.anipttluted under sedation, a:nd that tvas sue:cessfLll, 
She iVas discharged bad again to the Daedalus '>Vatd on 17 i\ugust .Again h -·,;>va.s 
:not\~1.! !hat althrnJgh she had been given a C{'}JlVBS knee·"imrnohlHzing splint which must 

B stay in situ for fm.!r weeks:. she could howf~ver mnbihse :l:ull \veight bearing. But the 
nursing notes on Ihat day reccwd that \vhen she had been transferred back s}Je h?id heen 
w~ry distressed and appt~a.red to be in pain, Later that day, she had been given 
Oramorph 25 mg in 5 ml. /1 furlh.::r X-ray 'Nas perf{mned which demonstrated no 
:fr~K':ture, so that was noHhe sow:o; of the pain, Pain demonstrated Dr Balton had 
also noted that on 17 August, the day of transfer back, she had been under i!v ;,edatinn 
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during the ck:~sed 1'l~duction. She remained unresponsive for ~>ome hours and --

~'; .. no~;v appears peacefuL C~an continue haloperidol~ onty tor Ora.mmyh ifln 
' (' .l h . " severe pam. .:;.ce CJat!g ter agmrL · · 

Ou 18 A.ugust~ lt \Vas noted she \-V<ls st!H in great pairl, nursing <J problem. 

'"I suggest subcutaneous diamorphin.c, haioperidol/lvlidazQfam_ l vviJJ see 
daught·~rs today. Pkas.e make c:omfortahk/' 

The nursing notes say that she .had been revie.,Ned by Dr Bartor~ ft)l' pal a control via 
syri:ng,;: driver. h was further noted that she reacn:~d to pain vihen being movect 

On 19 August~ lhe nursing note~ recorded that she \vas f..~mnfortable and she was 
r.rppanmtly pain .tree. There <.i.ppeat to lx.~ no notes at all for 20 Attgu~t, but the m~xt 
t~ntry is Dr Barttm's on21 Augtmt, where she record~': 

"much more: pe~lcdut Needs hyo~x:ine fbr rattly chest/' 

She recorded as her overall eonditi.on deteriorated. 

''Medication keeping her comfortable." 

The time of death is recorded as hehig 2 I :20 later that day, -n,e cause of death was 
r<.::c:orded as bro-nchopnetlrnnnia. 

One can 1>ee set out on page 64 t.be dates (;(fld times oftht;;: varkrus r:ncdic:ation ."and 
opiates that were give:n to her d·uring hr:.~r time on th~ wm<d. 

Dr B~rton's treatrnent is criticised by Proft\'lS:Or Forct He says fbat even in a ·woman 
of Mrs Richard~ s age~. tbere were good reasons to offer surgery for the J1:actured lied:: 
of the femur because without it, the patient rema}ns inmwbilc and :nearly invariably 
develops serious and usut:l.Uy fatal conditions, He notes that Dr Reid be.Hcv"~; that she 
had potential to t)eneHt from rehabilitation., and that ;vould have been irnplkit in her 
tran:~fer to tht~ G{,)Sport \Var :tv!emoriai HnspitaJ to reeeivc tehahilitatiQn there. 1t 
seems that Dr Barton did n<.)t appreciate that that was the reason t~1r hr.~r rehabilitation 
and one knows from tlH: papers that Dr Barton mude a statt~ment to the police. She 
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was asked about .her entry on in)tial transfer to the D<:H::da1us ·,Nard, fbe entry whieh 
said~ «J arn happy for nursing staffto conJhm demh,'' \'vhen ~~1n; Richards had been 
app.arerrf!y transi{-;rrcd frmn rehabilitation. Dr Hanon told the police that she 
appn::eiftied there was a J:lossihilit)' thilt !v1rs Rit:.harrh might die sooner ratbcr than 
late:t, and regarded the adrni1;'3hJu as u holding ma.noe1JVre. 

Professor Ford sets out reasnr1s why Dr Barton's ·~pproach to fvks Richards might wdl 
have been different t\.J. Dr Reid's. He concludes at the ~:·nd of paragraph 2J8 Hmt 
Dt Barton's exp~derrc1; in J!aHiative can:: may possibly have influenced her 
nnderstanding and ~::~xpcctations of rdmbilita.ting o1der patie.nts. 

[n paragraph 2. 19, he sets out Or Barton 's explanation fot th~ administration of drugs 
to Mrs Riclm.rds. Htt criticises some of her (;o:nclusio:ns. Be savs that ;~creamim<' is a . . . . , ~ 

well--described bt\havio:utar ~listurbance in dementia. It can be dut:: to pain, but is often 
not. Ht tXHKhlLk~$ that tlKt<:; \Vao':> nni <l pnqwr dinical exarninatkm the reason for 
lhe sc.re;Jrning bectwo~e of coun;t~, he says. if th~~ s<:n.::;nning had ber;.•n 'i.vonw 01) vveigbt 
bearing or un HHiVt:n-um:t, i:lwt W\>tdd b<'lve pro'<•idtd su.pp(:lrtivc t'vk!cnc(': !hat 
screaming was t.rom p11in, as opposed to dementia, 

He notGS that Mrs: Riehards had 110t been pn:scrihed opiates bt:fb:re .she \.Vas transferred 
!o the IJaedalus ward, he s<~ys; 

"'fbis 111akes me consider it probabk~ Hmt Dr Ban\Jn presc.ribed ... Oramurph, 
diamorphine; hyoscin<~, and J\:lidazolam. when she Hrst s;.rw Mrs Ekha:rds and 

'1 ' • " s 1e ·was nor m J'l3.HL · 

He said: 

"I do not (cOnsider h apJlmprlate to adminhtet intmtnittent dos1;s of Oramorph 
to Mrs Rkhards beti.:.rte first prescl'ibing paracetam~)l, n1..mNsh~roidal anti
inflammatory drugs or mild opiak. . . . Dr Barton' s st.ak~rnent ~hat 
dimnorphine and Otarnotph were appropriate: an;tlgesics at this stage foHov<iing 
surgery whcr1 she had been pain free: is incorrert an.d in rl'ly opinion would not 
he a view held by tht:~ vaBt rrmjority of practising general practitioners and 
geri atrichms .• , 

He also criticises the fact that there are no notes of f1uid or food 1ntktke after 
t.Ars Richards was readmitted to the Daedalus: ward on l7 AtJ.gust, and betwee.n that 
and her death on the 2 t -~•. He says that ahhnugh there were no clear descriptions of 
her conscience l~welln tht b::;t ft~\V days, her level of aler~ne~s appears to have 
dc:terinratecd o:nce the ~3ulx:tltaneou.s. infusion of diamorphine, .haloperidof and 
1'v1idazo1a:rn \\'as commencf.:d, lt geems that :•he vvas not ofiered fluids or f,_lozl$, and 
intravenous or subcutrmeous tluid.s were not considered as an altt;mJJtivc .. He s.ays the 
dedsion to prescribe or-al opiates and subcutaneous diamorphine to fvlrs Richards on 
initial adrn]ssion to the Daedalus v.;atd 1..vas, in his (}pinion, inappropriate and placed 
Mrs Ricbards at signi!kant risk. of developing adverse effe.c.ts of excessive sedation 
and respiratory dt:prcssion, 

The prescription of 01'1.11 paracetamoJ and my Lady opi;."tc:s would have been 
appropriate and would have had a better risk/bend1t ratil:), The pte.scription of 
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A subcutaneous diamorphine, ha1t1pt~rido], and tvHdazolam infusions ''to be t.:!.ken if 

B 
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requ1n:~d" was inappropriate even ifshe was experiencing p21in. It goes on to explain 
why. 

"The prescription by Dr Bartcm on 11 Auf!rust of three sedative drugs by 
subcutaneQns infusion was in n1y opinion reckless and Lnappropriate and 
placed Mts Richards at serious risk of developing coma and respiratory 
dt~pressicm had thcs~ been administeted by the nursing staff H is 
exceptionally U.iRl'Sw11 to prescribe subcutaneous infbsion ofth{"'se three drugs 
viith pov1erful cm~ct on conscious k\',:.~l and respiration m frail eidedy pat.ients 
with non~malignant conditions in a ccmtinuh.l.g care or slow stre<tm 
rehabilitation ward and I have -not JlersonaHy used, seen (l:r beard ofthis 
practice ln otber care nf the elderly rehabilitation nr continu!ng care \Vards, 
The prescription of three sedative dmgs is potentially hazarduus in any patient 
but particular!)' so in a n~ait oidct patient with detni.~tHia and would be expected 
to can)' is high risk of producing re.spiratl.wy depression or coma" 

He goe.s 9n 1n p.~ragraph 2.2? tn constder Dr llarton's statement in rdation to t.he use 
of Midazt:Jlam whkh he said vvas inappropriate, 

Dr Barton tnl::dii~ ~.l. statement to the police jn relation to fJ1is matte!:' which is in your 
bundle, At !he end of it, she says---

THE CHAIRMAN: Page number; please? Is it page 153? 

!VIS HORlACK: his page 153 ·-thank you, macl.an1, Atthe end oftbat) at page 162, 
paragrt1ph 38, she says: 

"At no tirne was any active treatment ofMrs Richards comh.l~~ted. with the airn 
of hastenillg her demise. fv1y prhn:ary and only plll}10SC in administering the 
diarnolJl.hin<; '\Vas to relieve tbe pain which !"v!rs Hi chards 'Was sufftting. 
Diamorphine c~n jn some circumstances have an incidental effect of a 
hastening a demise but in this case I dn not believe that it was causing 
respiratory depression and was given t.hrouglwut at a rda.thrdy moderate 
dost:." 

At paragraph 39, she says similarly: 

''Simi1urly it was not n1y intention to hast~.:m Rkhatds' death by t)mi!ting Io 
provide treatment fbr ~~x1.unpk in the form ofintravcnous or subct1tnnt:ou;;; 
fluids. By the l8~\ Aogust H was cl0.~ar tn rnethat M:rs Rkbard.s \:va~: !lb.dy to 
die short1y<" 

She (]id not believe that trans1i~r to a:m;thet hospital 'Nmdd have been in her best 
interests, 

1 nowtum to l'vlr Cunningham, Mr Cu.ru1ingham was 79 years oH He had had 
Parkinson's disease since the mki-80s. By July 1998, h<:::: hc.u:l Parkinson~}i diser,_<>e. 
dementi'~ and depression. When he was st,cn on 21 Septemlx~r 1998 in the Dolphin 
Day Hospital by Dr I,ord, she recorded that he -w<ls very -n·an, tahtets had been fcmnd 
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A il:1.his mouth, he JJad a large netrntic sacral sure V>'ith thick black scar. His 
Parkinstm' s disease Vi'as no V>'orse. 

c 

MS I-lORL!CK: It is, madam; yes, He decided to tran,~,Jer hii:n to do Dryad ward on 
that day. "l11e entry by Dt Hartcitl nn 21 September s&ys: 

";~;1ake c.ornfbrtabk:, give adequate analgesia. Am happy for rn.uosing staff lo 
confirm dt.::ath." 

She decide£! to prescribe and administer diamorphine ~md Midazolam by 
subcutaneous infusion on the evening of 21 September, so the cve11ingof the day that 
:be v.ras admiftecL J>rofessnr Ford's opinion of that~ at paragrapl1 J. 10 1.vas tlnn bt.: 
considcr<.~d the decision by Dt Barton ·-

",,, to prescribe and administ<:r diamorphinc and Midazolarn by 
snb<::utal'1eous infiJsion the same evening he was adxnitted vva:s highly 
in<'tppmpriate, partic.uiarly ·when fherc was a clear h1struction by Dr Lord tha1. 
he should be prescribed intermittent'' 

D ·- &pp&ently underlined-·-

~'doses ofOrarnnrph earlier in the dayo 1 consider th~~ undated prescdption by 
Dr .Banxm of subcutaneous dimnorphine .. ,, 

and he gives the amounts -

E ''to be poc}r practice and fHJtentiaBy very hazardous. In m,y opinion !t is poor 
managenum.t to inhiaHy commence both diamorphine and .Mida:mlam in a frail 
elderly undenvdght patient sueh as Mr Cunningham •. The combination could 
result in profound respiratory depression and it '.vou1d have been rn.ore appropriate 
to. review the responst~ to diarnorphirw akmc he ton.~ commencing Midazolam, had 
it b<.•tm appropriate to commcnc~; subcutaneous anslg;esia, whkh as 1 have stated 
before was not the cas~.'' 

G 

H 
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Apparemty it had ln~en prescribed and f.J-drnir1istered for pain relief and to rtllay anxiety 
but there v,'as no t".:Iear recording Hmt. J\4r Cunningham was in pain or, indeed, where 
the site of the pain 'Nas, if it existed. 

On 23 September, it was notf;~d that he had hl'~en chesty overnight and dr:teriorated, 
Professor Ford's conclusion is: 

''The syntptorm; could have been due to opiate and benzodiazepine induced 
respiratory depresskm. The family were to id that f\.'h Cunnfngham was 
dying." 

Hr1t on 24 September J 998, Dr Lord revie~J,red him and he 1:vas appatently in pain. On 
25 September dosages were inereased threeJokL There \:vas ao record of 
Mr Cu .. rmingham receiving food or fluids s~nce his admission to the Daedalu;-, ward on 
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A the 2 I st despite the fact 1h<:Jt Dr Lord had prescribed a high protein diet fbr him when sbe 
tra,nsfbred him to the Dryad ward. He died on 26 Sept~~rnher, a littl~ befnrt:· midnight 
T1le cause of death was JT>::~;nded as bronchopneumonia 'Nith contributory •.::.auses of 
Parkinson's dh:;e;ase and sacral uker. 

Professor Ford \\1l:\S also conc~mcd about the initial note entered by Dr Barton nn 
21 s~~ptem h,;r' that she was rnippy for nursing staff to cnnf1ml dei.lth' becaw;e -~ as }E': 

B says--, there vvas nn. indkation by Dr Lord that fvh- Curtning.harn ;,vas ex]Jected to die" 

c 
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THE CHAIR1vft"u"!: I <lirt :mrry to interrupt 1 am slightly conhJ.'l\Xi bevause rm page 72, 
it is suggested that Dr Lord had IIJ.Mlc that entry. r tah: it )'OlJ are sayihg that thr.:t is 
wrong. It is pj:tragraplJ 3 .2. 

MS HORUCK: I think there had been a further cntrv bv Dr Lord on the 2Isi~ savim1 
, . .;r' -·.o . .... '·"' 

that she was happy for nursing staff tc1 confinn death. H was when l\<i.r Ctm:ningharn 
was adrnittt::d in the Dryad \vard on 21 Septernbet, having seGn Dr Lord -in the Do!}).hin 
Day HospitaL It wa ... .;; nn that day that Dt Barfon was recording~ "Am happy :f(n: nwr.stng 
staff to confirm death." 

MS HORLJCK: Yes. 1 think Prof.;;ssor Ford's poi11t Wet~; that there was ncr indic.atior1 
on the dav that he v . .:us first admitted that tbero would be arav indication of de.:tth ensuing 

~· . . . .... . . ~~· 

in Hw nea1· future. Prof(•ssor Ford note~ that it is. pnssib1e tlHrt ~i!I' Cunning}w.m died 
from drug induced respiratory depression without broncb:opneum{Jt.lia present, or from 
the: CtVnhined effect of b:ronchopnt.'urnonia f.J:tld drug induced respimtnry dt~pressiiJn as a 
result o:fthe drugs whkh had been prescribe-d. 1.0 him. 

"A.H the prescriptions for opidd analgesia are written.in the sa.tne hand ~-11d 
I assurne they are D:r Barton's preseriptio~1s .. , Mm1'hine was started \.Vithout 
any attempts to control the pain vv~th less potent drugs, Hwre was no dear 
reason \vhy the syringe driver needed to be started as tbe patient had only 
recdvt~d two doses oforal-morphine, the 24 hnur dose requirement nf 
diarnorphine could not theref~yre be t;stablis.hed. The dose of diamorphine 
prescribed ga·ve a tenfi-Jld n..1.nge 1-Tom 20 rng to 200 mg in 24 hours which is an 
unu,sually iar>;;e dose nm:ge in n:~y experience," 

just in parenthesis, {me v;rllich is comrmm to Dr Barto11' s prescriptions in aU these 
cases. 

''The patient was revie\ved by Dr Barton on at least one oct:asion and the patient 
'>V<'t~• noted to be in somf~ di.scomtbrt when moved. The dQse. 'Na.S therefbre 
13-}ipropfiatdy incrt~ased tQ 4{J mg per 24 hours but there are no further comments m; 

to why the d()st needed to be progressively increased tbcrea..fler. 1n my view, 
morphine was started prematurely, the switch to a syringe driver \'\l'a5 made \Vlthm . .lt 
any dear reason and the dose was incre,ased without any clear Indkation. '~ 
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A Lastiy_, migbt J turn to Robert \VHson. J vdil be referring to notes on page lB. 
Mr Wilsrm wa.'> a 75 year old man, He had been admittt~d to the Queen )\kxandra 
Hospital on 22 Septen~ber BN8. H:e had a nacture ofthe Ietl hunwrus. Morphine had 
been adrnin1stered tu hirn intravenously ahd then subcutaneously but he de:ve.loped 
vonliting. T-wo day~ later, when ne \'-l&.S given 5 mg of diamorphine he had lust 
sensation in th<.~ left hamt Five days later, it was noted that he had poor quality ofHfe 
and poor pmgnosis, and he vvas not 10 }y~ resuscitated. 

B 
However~ by 7 October he tw:d apparently stated that h<.~ did nnt want to go to a 
residential horne and wanted to go home, Ahhough he had peviously been sleepy. 
vvithdravm and in a low mood, when he was seen by Dr L usznat, the consultant in o id 
age psychiatry nn 8 October, he v-1as much better, He was eating and drinking wet!, 
a.nd appeared brighter jn mood, His Bmthd scor;:; was 5/20, Hv.ras noted thaf he .had 
been a }Jeavy drmker over thl~ previou~~ 1ive years and thi":lt he had possible erwly 

C dementi a, .AJzheirner' s disease or possible vascular dementia. 

On 13 October it V<ias noted th::1t he required both nursing and medical ca.re, He was at 
risk of faHing and that what wc-uid be appropriate would be a short speH in lt.Jng~term 
NHS care, 

On 14 October he ">'vas ~ransferred to the Dryad w;.mt An entry on the san'le date by 
D Dr Rrrton reads: 

"Tra ... nsfer Jo Dryad ward c-ontinuing eare. HPC Jhrcture humerus, need;~ help 
vvHh ADL .... hoisting~ contin<:.nt, Bartbel7, Lives \l,'ith \Vifr:. Plan further 
mobilisation."' 

I think llere it is recorded as being 16 November, but that 1nust be 'Nrong became he 
P. had died by therL On 16 October, the notes record that he declined overnight, and gaHo; 

details ofthat He had a possible silent rny~:~cardiaJ infarctim.1 and Dr Bmton had 
\NTitten ~. presnipti.m1 for subc.uta.neous (.Hamc,rph~ne, hyoscine and Midaz.o.Jarn and that 
was administered to him on ! 6 October. Again; this is a cnur~e of a~~tion o:iticised hy 
Professor Ford, 
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lam looking ;;gt p<:tragraph 5. 12. He says: 

"J run unable to estabLish when Dr Barton wrote the prescription , . , . as these ate 
tmdated, Th~~ administration ofdiamorphine and rJ.yoscine by subcutBneous 
infusion as a trea1mem for the diagnosh of a silent myocardial h1fi1rctkm was ·iJ; 
my opinion inappropriate, The pre~ctipth:m of a single dose of intr;:n'en(ms 
opiate is standard 1reannent for a patient with chest pnjn follov,;ing myocardial 
infa-rction is appropriate standard practice hut was tKJt indicated in I'l-1r Wilson's 
•::<t.<;e as he did not have pain, Tbe prescripticm of an iriiti'ul single ,k.1se of 
dlarnorphlne is apprnpriak as a treatrocnt for pulrnonary oedema ifa patient 
£fails to respond lo intravenous diuretics such as fhtsemide. Mr WiJson '-IVHS no[ 
administered intn.rvt.:nous fru~ernide or another loo:p diuretic." 

He says it is an inadequ.a!e response to Mr ~v"\/i1son' s deteriotatim1, 

l(} 
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In the foHmving 48 hours, ihe increase of dlmnorphine was fro1t1 40 rng/24 houm :)nd 
then 60 rng/24 hotltS. At pamgraph 5J3, Professor Ford says thaHhathcrease \Vas not 
appropriate vvhen the nursing and rnedkal nuter~ reci:>rd no evidence that Mr \Viison 1;vas 
• ' -l' d . h" . 1n pan1 or uhstre.sse at t JI.s tlme. 

"'"This ·~;vas poor prac!ice and poteJ1tiaBy very hazardous. Slmilarly the addition 
ofMidazolam and subsequent irwrcase in dose to 40 mg/24hr was in my 
opinion highly in.appropriat~ and <.-vould be expected lo ca1r; a high risk of 
producing profound depres;:>ion of consdous k:vd and respiratory drive." 

He .notes tbat there ·were. :flO justifk:atirm.s: for thOi:5f.: increases in those three drugs "V,;TJtten 

1n the medic;..:J records. 

On 17 October\ !vir IJ/Hsm:J wa::; nDted to have detedoration variously described in one 
C place a.s rapid ljm:l am:rther pJace as slow, hut on 18 October there had bt1en a further 

ckterim'aticm and his death \'\'a.s re~;orded at 23:40 that night 
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Dr Mundy again cnrnments on this case at page 56. He says; 

'·'tvlr v./ilson -.vas dearly in pain irom his fractured arm at thetirne oftmnster to 
Dryad w.:1.n:L Simple analgesia was pn:!'Scribed but never given ... " 

and he notes tha! t:here -~va.<:J an entry earlier in the episode of care that t\<'D' V./iison had 
refust;,~d par<lcetamol. 

He notes that once again, the dii!Jnorphine prescription had a tenfold dose range as 
prescribed. He a18o considered tha1 ihe palliative eare given was appropriate. 

Professor Ford, on page !D~ sets out sets {;m L'i.e. appropriate use ofopioid ana1gesi~~s . 
. Ht~ says: 

''Opioid ru.1algesics an~ used to rdie\'e moder<~k to sewre pain ami also can be 
u.'ied to relieve di:3tressing breathlt:~ssness and cough, The use of pain k.it11ng 
drugs in palliative care (ie ti'!l'; active total care of patients •,;vhose disease is not 
responsive to curativ;;; tre,'Jtrnent) is described in the British National F'onnulary 
whifh is the standard refen . .-~nt::e work circulated to an doctors in Gr'eat Britain," 

THE CHAHUJAN: I have not interrupted you before but.., 

f\·1ISS DOIG: llis surely Dr Mundy? 

MS HCJRLJCK Dr lvhmdy~ yes. 

THE CtlAIRJ\,1AN: I have let yr:m go w.some det<.li1 ln the cases you bave gone 
tlUl)wgh, but r \hhi!t you can assume that t.ve have read the papers. I think if you collld 
perhaps stJmmatise ruther than rs:ad the p~pers it woulJ be helpfut a.>1d just pi~;k out the 
points you think are p<n1icu1ar!y worth stressing, 
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A ~v1S HORLICK: Dr f;,1undy~ as ! am. surcyou have read~ se'b:7 out the way th:.it tretHment 
should be givtn,, and \"/hat should be tried before g:<.)uJg on tn a ftwl.her treatrnenL His 
cnndusion in relation to these cases can be found at page 57: 

'~The re8.son for starting opioid therapy· wa.·3 not appaxe.nt in seven1J nf the ca.ses 
concerned:} 

B 'fhey had llot been given for lcmg enough to ascertain the appropriate dose. Profe~;sot 
Ford also draws c.ondusions at the (.'!'led of his repqrt ut pagt: .S9, He rrutkes certain 
eritici:srr1s ofDr Barton's pres<:ribing at the end of that report, and as detailed lr1 the 
rnidd!e of h1 as I have already set out. 

c 

D 

THECJ-IA!RMA?'·I: 1thiP.k his concl.usions are at na~:e 93 a.nd 9. 4 .. 
~ ... _. 

~AS HO RUCK:. Yes, Hlt')' are. Tha.nk you~ madam. Just to bring matttors up to date, 
theieis a !etter 1\'om Dr Ran on's solicitors which cBn he 1ound at page 404, from the 
_Medical D~fence Union, That h'3:tler sets out ln some detaH Dr Bm:tl'm 's response to 
these aHegations which J <rrn sure the Committee lu1.s rea~:t Tt is obvious that Dr Barton 
has ceased to proYidt: medical care for the adult patients in the hospital, and she Jms 
voluntarily stopped prescribing opiates and henzodiazepines. As I said at tbe 
b~girming, these 1natters hav{~ bt~;n .;::onsidcred before but t.'le chang~ in circumstances 
is the possible rec.om~ideration nfthe matter by the CroM1 Prosecrilkm Service, and the 
fact tlw matter has gon.e; to the Professional CandlK~t Cmhmittee for their conskkratiotL. 

THE CHAHUvl AN: Do you have any recommendations? 

1vfS HORUCK: No, madatn. 

E THE CHAJRMAN: Can I just he q~lite clear about tl:Je sequence of events here? You 
referred to two previous 10C hearings? 

F 

I"' 
\J' 

MS HORLlCK: Yes. 

THE CB/1JRJ'v1AN: ;\.m I :right, the- tir~i one~ I think ycn.1 said, \Nas 1n June 2001, and 
only considered the case ofG!adys RJchards? 

NIS HORUCK: That is right" yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The second one in Man::-h this vt3'ar, did it conside1· aH f]ve cases? "' . 

MS HORUCK: Yt:s,1tdid. 

THE CBAIRi'\AAN; And the PPC h<.~aring on 29 August; did they >.:C~<nskler r1l! five 
cases and the papers th;lt we have-today? 

MS HORLJCK: As far as I am a·.van~, yes. 

THE CriA1RMi;.N: And the referral back to the 10C ncnA' did not come from the J?C? 

H l"AS HORUCK: Nt)~ madam, 

T.A. REED 
&CO J2 
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TFiE CB.AiRMAN: It tar.m~ ih:nn thc.Presidcnt? 

MS I rcR)- · .,..... 'fl- ' - . ,!-.. _ -~:y J.JLi\.: .tat JS ngut 

THE CHAJRlvlAJ"J: Ax1d ymt 11re saying it is because the CPS have nmv re ... opcned, 
l forget your )Nori.Hng. 

MS HORJJCK: Th.ey am ~-e{;onsidering their original decision not to pursue the 
crirninal ...... 
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THE Cf{AfRMAN: But we. hav~~ no papers tn give us confirmation of that, or t{J give 
us all:Jl :fm:iher 0., I amjusl trying to be clear h()\V the sitiJation Jms charJgccL So tht' 
only change has been that we have iniiH1tlatlon, Vii{~ know not hmv we gtH i.t, that the 
CPS are reconsidering. 

J.,,fS HO RUCK: That is right, although, as I arn sure Mr J~nkir1s \VlH tdl you, th~
defence have bee~n in contact ':'irith the officer in the t'ase >,vho is happy 'with the original 
decision that vvas taken by the Cro\\'n Prosecution Service not to proeeed with the 
criminal proceedings. But, of course, His not a decision '>:vhich is taken by the pcilkt:~. lt 
is a decision vvhich is taken by the Crown Prosecution Service, v,:hetht.':r to institute or 
discontinue proceedings. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Vle do r.K;tkntHV'\v_hy the situt.ttim1 has changed? 

MS 1-'IORUCK: My understanding is tbattbe famUies ofthe patients involved were 
unhappy ~lbout the decis1cm which ',vas originally takeJ1, You wirlnotke in your bundle 
that they have written ieU.:rs directly in the very reccntpast to the (]j:nen1i }vtcdical 

E O:rum::ll, to make compJa1nts about the way that their parents were t.rea1ed. I think, to be 
fair to Dr BartQn, there has been a degree of pressure brought upon the Crovvn in this 
case to reconsider the matter. 

THE CHAIPJ·AAh': That is helpfuL Did you want H) Lmy anything? 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: Is there no additional materiaJ Qr evidence since the last 
F hearing of the roe? 
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Jv1S I-i.OltUCK: As far as I. undeYstand it, there is nu &dditional materiaL 

THE CHAIRMAN: MDst mn.Jsual drcurrlstf.tnces. Does lli"lV other rnember wish to e . 

n;is(~ any points of ciatiJ'ie.aiiml'? QiQ_repi y) I just wonder whdhtlr the Committee 
ought to have a brief it1 camera session hetbre vve go furt.hiJr; 

THE L.EGAL ASSESSOR~ 1 'Nonder \J>/hether Mr Jenkins has anything to say about 
thi.s? 

MR JENKll.:fS: Can I hdp you. H rnay be, atler 1 have made the few remarks that 
l have to say, that may assis-t a short in i~amem deliberation. 
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~,1r Barker~ \Vho sits besides ttJC, who is tht~ autht1r of the Jettcr thf1t you sec at page 404, 
setting out observations on behalf ofDt Barwn, t\-Vtt days agn spoke to Chief 
S~Jperint.enden1 Watts, who is the head of CID with the Hrunpsh1n: constabulary, Be 1s 
coordinating the p~'Jlice investigation 1mo these five <ms~.~s. He is ;;m expt~rte:nced pDlice 
officer. He has been pr-oducing a guide for police generalty, investigating cases uf 
u11eged r:uedkq_f nHI.rlslaughter, He is not a poLice officeT \•,.,he lw~~ no expelience of 
looking at this sort of investigatjon, t.his sort of t;.a.-;e. 

The police origimUiy investigated the ~ase of l'vlrs Ridm.rds and y{>u wlll see a. reference, 
1 thll1k on page 13 of the bundle, to a letter to th,z; GMC in Atlgust 2001, tbat Senior 
Treasury Counsd '"" that is a senior Gtiml.nal ban:L;;ter- was asked to look. at the case nnd 
the evidence in relation to Mrs Richards. The advice provided to the Crown 
Prosecution Servke, whkh infon.:ne..-lth{': police decision~ was that there was case to he 
prosecuted. 

Police subsequently looked into the otb1;3r 1~-mr c<'l.ses and the view that thc:y took was 
that those t:'.ases raised similar lss\le::; t() th;;\t of M.rs Ricbards. In their analysis-· this 
cornes from the ~.l.ttendance nc·te Qf a t.elephnne conver.sathn hetv·lt.~nMr Barker and 
ch.:tective Chk~fSuperintendenf. Watts. The police analysis ofth.ose other case~• was that 
it \~,>as the same, or raised th~ sarne issues as those that were raist:.-d ·in lb;; case of 
Mrs Richards, and upon that basis the police took the v~ew thH~ there v;as no C<lSC to be 
raised against Or Hart on, Subsequently there bave been, ns my learned friend has 
suggested~ c.oncerns raise.•d on behaLfoffamily .members, relatives and the police have 
decided to send.the case papers to the CPS. They have not yet gone, The 
understandh1g that Mr Barker got from th~ i;OllVer:sntion wm; that this was <tC<:J~te of 
back~covering ~- l: can use Hmt expression·-- by the po!keL Tbe poike were perff;ctly 
satisfied. Tbey had no concerns. Becan::;e of concm11.'1 rtJised by fmnily :members, they 
thought, "'\1,/t-; \:ViH get tl1e CPS to check," and that is the basis nptm ·which pape~s hav~~ 
been sent w tht: CPS. 'There is no nt~\V evidem:.:e. There are no fresh alk:gatfons, there is 
n:(Hhing dse that the pnfict..: have sent on to the CPS) essentially other than tht~ papers 
that you have seen. Those are the same papers that were s~en by the earlier Committee 
this year. Nothing -nothing--· in reality has changed. 

There is a lot xnore r would like to say ifthc Cf.!mm.1ttee v;ere going on to C{)nsider 
whethex to impose conditions or other matters, but you have suggestt"d you u~ight \:Y'ant 
to dellben~te shorl:!y in camera. 

THE CHAIRMAN: First of aU, can 1 conm1ent and then ask the Legal Assessor. V/e 
~ertainly ha'VC _pre~edenls where the Committee considered at this stage wJwther th~y 
'1-vish to conti.me~e tn hea:r H.utl1cr evidenf~t~. !1 strikes me, f.n view· of whatw<~ have he~rd, 
~hat this mig)1t he a case where I should ddfberate with the Committee to s~e ifthey 
wish proceed with the rernaincler of the fuH hearing, !f 1 can put it like that 

MR JENKINS: Indeed. 

TliE CHAJRMAN: Legal Assessor, do -.,.-ou \'>~Sh to Gommt.:nt? 
::~., . ""· 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR; .AH I wt~.s goir1g to S<:l.Y is this. Do you have any <:ornmerlts 
on the propriGty ~ not rhe power but the propriety ·· ofthis CommJttee to consider again 
a matter on which the Committee h;ls already d~cided without any fl·esh evidenl:e ataH? 
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B 

c 

D 

In notrnaJ circurnsranees~ you v.touJd say, if you like, it is res judicoJa, and I doubt 
V·lhe.ther that docldne strictly applies to this Cmnrnittee, but it may- be sorm.1hing \vhich 
the Committee should take imo account 

J'v1R JENKlJ<JS: The normal drcumsWnce in v.fJ:li,::;h a ease mighl be reconsid~:,--:red ·is if 
there is sornc fresh evidence or {;hange of.::in:.:utns1Esnces, H is advam.:ed by my Ieamed 
iriend that there is a change of circnn1stances becau.st.: this case has been refern;:d by tlv.~ 
Preliminary Proceedings Committee tf.:;tht~ Conduct Committee a..")d also the pap~rs 
have nmv been S<::nt to the: CPS. I }:iav those are. somev,rhat rnanufactured as a than~::e of "" . . . . \.....-' 

circu.'1lstm:tces. rt is not a real change of cucumstaner::~~. If there ~was fmther evidence ot 
ifthwe was an.othcr basis of concem ~~bout Dr Ban on's practice, then that might alter 
matters. 'fn the extl~nt that the Cor:omih~~e may be concemed thatthcy are invited to 
re·view an earlier decision, J ag;x;e entirely with the suggestion that they sh,;Ju1d decLine 
to do SfL I knm11r at kast one rnember ofynur Committe.etod11y was on the Committee 
that considered the case last time. That is fv1.r Winton, !t seems a little strange that he 
should be invited to revie\'v the decision that tb.e Committee he sat on then touked at. 

1 am pmrnpkd --- th~~ suggestion ofback~covedng is: not an upp1'1..';p:riate one. The police 
'.votdd not agree a, but that may be the effbct of vvhat is happt~ning. 'l11e pntlct~ were 
sathfled. They condt!Ctcd tb:.ir ov.rn inquiry. Tht~se are experienced poHce on'i.cers· 
vvtw 11re fhrnHiar with tkH': concept of the gross negHgence/man.'llaughter in a medical 
cnlltext They d.id not sec the need tbernsdves to send the case to th~~ CPS fbr further 
investigation, '!hey have now don(~ so because of col1f.:.emsr~lsed by the famHyi hut 
there is no ft(~sh evidence tn place before the CPS, 

l do not know that that a:n~wers the rx!i-nt h is <i respon~-;e, 

1'llE LEGAL ASSESSOR: 1 think it sugg0s1.s that your thmtl~hts art~ mther sirnHa.r to 
E rny thoughts. I would really advise the Committee that V\~tJmut fresh material it.wnuld 

be only in extrernc ciw,unstances that the rnaner should be r~v>considered again, Ldo not 
see evidence that there ;S~re such extreme circlin1strmces. n could be that ifthe 
Prelirni.nary Proceedings CoJnmitte(~ had referred it here as pa.rt oftheir process of 
sending it to the Professional Conduct Committ1~e that would bf:,. a factor which this 
Committee coufd take intQ account, but that -is not the situation. 

F 

H 

TA REED 
&CO. 

Yv1R JENKl:NS: The gene.raHty of the position is the same as it tvas befhre, Dt Barton 
has, as you kn.ow, !'ytired or n;.signed the job she heid at 1b<:; Gosport War Memorial 
I-Io8pital back ln 200ft You wili have seen reference to Cl)rrespondence jn the transcript 
last time that 1hc resigned b<;:cause sht~ felt she vvas vnclerNrescm.rced and -could not do 
rhe job properly, That position c!e..arly still holds, Sht~ is not in a position where she is 
dealing \Vith those •,vho are terminally m Of in the very la::>t stages {if tht~ir life. She 
t:ontinucs. to work full time as a GP subject to other tlHJ.tk'l\'>. She does not routinely 
p:resctihe benzodiazepines or orJiate~J. 

The ct1.ndition to which she agreed with the Health Authority ~ that she ~,vould not 
preseri be opiates or benzodi aze.pines - la pscd at the 011 d of ,fViarch of this year bee a use 
there wa~~ initially a time htnitpnt on it" ~U1d the Health Authority did not see f1t to invite 
her to renew that undertaking, So as far :as circumstances changing g-ince the last 
hearing before the IOC, 21 Jvfarch 2002, I think that is the only change. I am sorry: the 
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A condition that sh~; .did not prescribe 'benzodiazepines or opiates \Vas lifted by th1..~ Health 
Authority. 

B 

THE CH:.AIRMAN :. ~As I-lorlick, do ynu \Vant to mr:lke any commem on the last few 
~xchanges? 

rv1S HORLICK: M8.dam, no. 

THE CHAIRMAN: l think we should gt} into camera. As I see it, there are nvo issues 
here. One is whether there is m~w ev) denz~e si n<.x~ the last l OC hearing which j ustitle_~ 
this Committee ht~aring the case afresh. The evidence is sim}:~ly that we have heard that 
the CPS are reopening. The second~ 1 think, is simply that the PPC have rt.~ff;rred the 
case to the Prot~3ssional Conduct Comm~il.ee.. That is tbe new evidence bit lf we 
decide that thi~ is a fuH he;lring and we are cQnsidering matt<:.7ts, then hi!'; v.rithin (Jur 

( : . gHt, and \Ve cert.ainly have precedent, that we can make a decision on the C<lsc if vve feel 

D 

E 

G 

n1lnded to do &J \Vithout hearing the full Q.dc:nce 'Jubmissit)l1. 

1\1R JENKINS: 'Huxnk jt)U. I can tdl youl if you were to ask for my suhmissinns, they 
would be brief. J would be rr..:minding you of what appears in the letter at page 404, r.md 
the transcript of(he evidence that Dr Bart•.1n gave on the last occa~ion, 1 know you a 
familiar withthern. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you; Mr Jenl:in.s. We ;,vi!l go the to camera. If it looks like 
we are going to be taking a lunch breakbef~:1re we corH::Jude, then we wm let you kncnv,. 
bvt r am not saying that at tht;; rrwment 

f\\I.~,:L!Ti.~; .. :I'!JJ~·N.,J1Y .. P.!.B,HC.TtQH.f..RQM .. J:tU.~ .. ~;·:,~:!.t\Ig,, ... W.CHJDH1L~Y 
~~NI~.Ik!&,.~;.Qj~4~1!1J]~.~UJEI~.fitt.B/~;IHP_.KM .. CiAJ~:~g,R/\, 

THE CFLAIRM.AN: He fore f read the determination, I run going to ask tht1 Legal 
Assessor to repeat the advice he gave us in t:.~fl..rnera. 

THE LEGAL /'>.SSESSOR: I advised the Committee that in light of the ff:1ct that there 
was no new evidence before the.m it would be unfair to thr; doctor tor the C\wnmittec to 
consider th(~ n:aatter any iurlheL 

THE CHATR.MA'N: 

Dr Harton: The Commi Hee bas carefully considered the in±1mnation before if !\;day 

mKt has deterrnlned thaUt is not nec;:~ssary fen· the protection of .members of the 

H pubrif.::, in the public interest or in your own interests t.h.at an Order under St:ctkJn 41A 

T.A. REED 
&CC\ 
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A of tht: tv:1edical Act 1983~ as amended~ ~hou!d be .rn~de ir. reiatifm. to your registration 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T.A. R:EED 
&CO. 

whilst tbe rtJ.atters retem~d. to the GMC are resolverl. 

The view of tht~ Cmr,..rnittee is that there is no ne'FI" material in this case since the 

previous hearing of the- .lnterhn Orders Committee on 21 Man;h 2002. The Committee 

That Ct'lnc-h.1des the case for this morning. Thank you fur. i:omi:ng. I hope it has not 
im.peded yow convalescence too rrruch. r appr~date it is stresst~.ti fbr you. 
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WITNESS STATElVIENT 
{C.1 Act 1967, s.9; MC Act 1980, ~s5A(3) (a} a-nd 5B; MC Ruk.s 1981, r:70) 

DRN ll 
State1nent of; STEVEN ALEC W.ATfS 

GMC100947-0162 

YlGtlT 

Page2 of I i 

This s:tatem:ent(!;'ortsisting of page(!<) ead1 s.:ig~~ecf by nu~} b true to Hte best of 01)' Ki1!(twled.ge and 
belief ;md l make it kno'\'flng that~ if His tendered in evide.nee~ 1. sludl be H:thle to pros;ecutitm ffl 
have 't~·iUully stated in it ~mything which I know to be fah:e or do not beHen~ w· be::.ttue, 

f mn Detective Chief Superintcnden! Steven W i\TfS, Head ofHumpsbirt Constabulary Criminal 

Investigation Depar!ment and am. th~ senim· tilvestigating offict.'r in tcspect of a po1kie investigation: named 

'Operation ROCHESTER\ an hwestigatio:n jrwo the cm::umstances 51.3rrounding ufdea.th of38 pat1:~nts 

occurring principally during the late 1990's at Gosporl War Memorial Hospital, Hampshire, 

This investigation tbHmved aHegati.:.)n.s that during the 1990's eldt;dy patients at Gosport Wm 

-Memoria.! Hospital received sub optinu1i or sub·· standard care, in particuiar with regard to in;appropriate 

drug regimes, and as a resuH their de~ths w~re hastened. 

'The strategic objective of the investigation is to establish the circmnstances s-urrounding lhe deaths ofthose 

patients to gather r:vidence and with the Crown Prosecution Service (Cf'S), to establish whether there is any 

eviden1;;e that an individual has crimin.al culpability in respecl{)f the deaths, 

During the investigation~ u number of clinical experts have been con:mhed. 

Signed: S.A.\VATTS. Signature witnessed by : 

RESTRiCTED- For P'oHce and Pr-osecution ()nJy 
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RESTRICJ'-ED - For .Police and Prosecution Only 
\V rrNESS ST ATII:MENT 

(CJ Act 1967,.s"9; MC Act 1980;ss5A.(3}{a) and 5B; M:C Rules 198l,r:70) 

URN If 
Statenwnt of; STBVEN ALEC WATTS 

MGtrr 

On the gth November :woo Pn:J<fe&Sor Brian UVESLY reported on the death ofa patient, i\lfrs, RlCHARDS. 

On the 12th February 2001 Professor FORD n .. 'ported in res.p~ctof!lu: dt'Jaths of five patients RlCHARDS, 

CUNNlNGHAMj W!LK1E, WILSON and PAGE 

On the 18th Octoher 2001 Pro.H.:-s-sor ~.fUNDY rep~wted on the deaths cf patients CUNN[NGHAM, 

WILKJE, W ll~SON and PAGE. 

The aforemcntiortcd reports have aH previously beeTt made available to ihe General Medical CmmdL 

Between Octobe.r 2001 and May 2002 the Commission for Health fmprovement interviewed 59 ntrspHal 

staff in respect of the deaths, and concluded that. "a number of factors contributed to a failure of trust 

Between September 2002 and }v1ay 2004 the cases of &8 patients including those named above, at the 

Gosport War fvkmoria:l Hospital were fuH y tevi ewerl at my request by a team of five experts in the 

disciplines of toxicology. general n1edicinc, palliadve care~ geriatrics and nursing. 

Signed ; S,A.\VATTS. Signatute witnessed by: 

RESTRICTED - For PoUee and Prosecution Only 
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R,ESTRlCTEO , __ }!or Police tUld Prosecution Only 

\VITNESS STATEIVIENT 
(CJ Act 1967, s.9; MC Act i9SQ, s~~5A(3} (a) and 5B; 1"v1C Rules 198 l, r.70) 

Statcrnent of: STEVEN ALEC WATTS 
LfRN If 

MGJ!T 

Ail the cases examined were ekierly patients (79 to 99yrs of age) !heirs deaths occurring at Gosport War 

Memorial ho;,'PitaJ between Jaftuary I 996 and November 1999. A common denominator in regpect of the 

padent care is iha! mafJY were administered Opiates autboriz,od hy Dr J<me BAR TON prior to death" 

The expe11 team was commissioned to independently and then eolle-et!vely assess the patient G!lle afJbrded 

to the 88 patients concetned, exan.Jining in detail patient reeon:ls, and to <i.ttribute a 'score' acconHng to their 

i1ndings ag11inst agr~ed criterJ<L A further group of <:ases were included m this review fbHowing a report by 

Dr HAKER, commissioned by the Chief Medical Offker. That report ls conJ1dential to the CMO and may 

nnt be discu.ssed fl.lrther without his agreetne.nt 

The team of experts hm1 ·scored.' the cases as foUowf .. 

These cases ~re. currently undergoing .a separate quality assurance pmcess by a IT!f.:dico kgai expert to 

conHnn their 'raiing'. Nineteen ofthe.se cases t'i]at have been •conilrrneci', have bt"'..en forrnaHy released from 

police irrvestigation and handed H> the General McdkaJ CouncH for their consideration. A rmmher nf cases 

Signed: s .. o\,WArrs. Signature witnessed by: 

RESTIUCTEU- For Police and Prosecution Only 
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Sf.aternt.~nt of: STEVEN ALEC WATTS 
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have been identified as appropriate for ftlrther scrutiny to confirm grading, m1d the quality assurance process 

in respect ofihe remaining caser,; will be complete by early Oi:;lober 2004. 

The police investigation into these cases is, therefore continuing. 

The Hve expc;rts commenced their analysis of putient records fn Fc!:m...!aty 2003. it is anticipat~:~d that their 

work will he finalized in October 2004 as will the quality assur.anc.e process hy fl1{'dico l-egal t:Xf.lert 

As part f>f the ongoing investigative strategy, since May 2004 fl further tier of rne.'dka1 experts, in Geriatrics 

and Palliative Care !1ave been instnJcted to provide au evidential assess:mf;:nt ofthe paticni care in respe~;tof 

in the 'Category three' cases. The work Of these experts is ongc,ing and !a not Hkety to have been folly 

completed un1H the ent! of 2004 when if appropriate papers will be reviewed and considered by the Crown 

Prosecution Service. 

At the same time, the poHce investigation leam ccmtinue to take statements from h~;.aithcare ptofessi<Jnals, 

li&ise with key siakeholderfi, provide a family liaison servi<::e; formulate and deliver strategies in respect of 

witness/suspect interviews, deut with exhibits, complete disclosure schedules. and populate th•.: rm~jon::rime 

Signed : S.A. W A'ITS. 

RES'rlUCTED- For PoHce .and Prosecution ()niy 
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Statement of: STBVEN ALEC WATTS 
URN fl 

relating to seriouslcomp1cx pohce invesHgatitms. 
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MG!1T 

Page 6of! l. 

To date :no witness statements have been taken and 349 of1lcer's reports cr?at<:t.L 1243 'A.ctkms' have been 

ntised, £~ach representing a specific piece of ~:vork to be completed arising from an issue raised within a 

document or other intl)n:natinn source, This is a major investigation which has required n e<msidcrabie input 

and comrnitrnent onmnmn and firumcial rcsou.rces on the part of the Hampshire Constabulary. 

Whilst investigations will he fuHy compJetcd in respect <:.faH ofthe 'Category 1hree' cases, a small n11111her 

papers to the CPS as soon as possibl<::: by way of expedition, Timescales fbr this action are deatly dependant 

upon complehon ofex,pert review of these cases and completion ofthe \Vltne,ss statements of key heaHht,are 

professionals. This is necessarily a lengthy process, 

In the evt~nt that there is co:nsidered a sufficiency of evidence tn tbn.vard papers to the CPS, it is estimated 

that this will he complel,ed on an incrementaf basis. The first cases arrivingin De.;x~mber 2V04 or early 2005, 

I understand that the General Mcd~ical Council ha<> a duty to provide ihc fullest possible evidence for 

consideration by theJnterhn Ordef C~xnmiHee. Jam also aware that they also have a duty to disclose the 

same !nformi:ition in its entirety tD those appearing before the con1mittec 

Signed: S,A,'WATTS. Signature witnt~ssed hy; 
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Mmn 

P:~7ofU 

In my view, this situation has th~; r~utentiallo comptomise the integrity and <;!ffectiveness of any interviews 

hdd J.1nder caution with health care proft%sionaJs involved in this enquiry. 

Police investigative interviewing operates frrxm seve11 basic princ-iples, which are laid outin Home Office 

This hwesHgation is currently fhHmving various tines ofenquiry seeking to estabHsh whether or not any 

crimina! offence ha::< been ,:ommitted. At present it has not been est<.tbJished that this is the case or in fact 

whether or not any person is potentially cuipable, Once an individual has been identifie;d then decis:itms 

haVe to be made as to what tbeynccd to be 1nterviewed .about and what infl:>rmatiort it is pr<Jper tu disclose 

10 that per-son prior (o their being interview<!rl,, 

D~cisions as to what the police have to disclose prior t() iTllerviews under caution are Cf)vered by various 

aspects of case lawj in particular R v Argent (1997), The -court <XJrnmenl:ed In this c&se that the police have 

Signed ; S.A.\"\'ATTS. Signahare w1tru::ssed by; 
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URN I! 
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nQ obligation to make disdosure, Jn R v lmran and Hussein (1997) the courtag.reed that it would be wrong 

fhr a defendant to be prevented from lying by being present~d with the •.vhoJe of the evidence against him 

R v Mason 0 987)eovets disclosing or \Vit!·1}mi.ding infonnation, Hte process nmst be justifiable £n1d 

subsequent interview but also potentially the whole investigation and any subs<~quent triaL 

Artic.le 6 Htm:wn Rights Act deals with tht; right of an individual facing c:drn.iuai charg<1 to have a f~ir and 

public hearing 

opportunity to interfere with the intervie'Ning of otht:r witnesses who may have information benetldal to the 

case. 

FuJihermorc the suspect does not l1avc the, opportunity' to respond to questioning in an unc-ontaminated ·way, 

They nt.ay well respond wiih answers that they think the police wi£h to hear. Th!s is unfair to the individual 

concerned. 

Finally early discll)sure of material can !ead !o a suspect fabricating a defencl:~JJral!hL 

Signed: S.A.WATrS, 

:RESTlUCTED ~-For Polke and Prosecution Only 
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\VITNESS STATIIMENT 
(C.l Aet 196"}, s,9; MC Act 1980, ss5A(3J (a) amJ5B; MC Rules l981, r.7CJ) 

URN// 
Statement of; STEVEN A_LEC 'Vl ATTS 

The Police have an. overriding responsibility w conduct an efnlclivc .and efhical investigation and a have a. 

leg~] and moral duty tt• be scn.ipult)Usiy fair to suspecrs. In sddition the poHco c,any an addttionai 

resfH'l:nsibHlty to represeming the interests of the victims of crirne and S(rci<:ty in generaL Therethre to 

provide ;;1 gtJilty suspect with the ability t~::J fabricate a defence around police 'Cvidence does not serve those 

wid~r interests. 

this case. 

I unde;rstand !hat 01ere is a voluntary agreeme-nt in place bct•,veen DrBARTON und the Fareham and 

Gosport Heahhca.re Trust of November 2002, the foilowing is a quotation from an e m~il message to the 

hwesti gatit:m ti·om the tru~t in respect of that matter. 

Signaturewitnessed by : 
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MGIIT 

Page lO <Yfll 

During a 13mtmth perimis ftWJTI April 2003J)r .BAJU'Ol'4/uui written a total of .JOprescriptimu aff for 

I have been asked by the General Medical Courldl to prc.vide an update as. to thecur:ren.t position in respect 

of fhur cases prcvifmsiy consideret:! by interim order Cl:;mmittee during September 2002. 

accordingly. 

queried thmugl1 the quali(y assurancr; process and is to he suhject of further review by the cl~nka! experts in 

cafly OctQber2004. 

t\.lhi!LWJLK[E. ···No fhrther police :action to be taken in respect ofth[s investigation. TIN! medical records 

available are not suffide.r.1t to enable an assessment. 

In dosing it i:s: appropriak thr me to emphasize some key points; 

I" There is. no a.dm!ssible evidence at th]s time of criminal culpability in respect of any indivjdual. 

2. The inf(mnation adduced by the i11vestigation. thus far, ami the findings: of the expf-1:tsJead m~ to have 

concerns that are .such that, in myj~dgrnent the. ct1ntita:~ing investig<ltion and tbe high level oJ resources 

Signed: S.A.\VAT'fS. 

REST RI CTElil - For PoUce and llrosecuHon Only 
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GENERAl, .1\fEDlCAL COUNCil, 

INTERIM OROF::R.S COMMITTEE 

THURSD/fY in-1 OCTOBER 200-4--JO .. JO 

CHJ.URJvfAN: DR. MACK.A .. Y 

CA .. SEOF 

.JANE ANN BAR'ION 

MR R HENDERSON QC lnstrw::t~d hy Messrs Fi~~ld Fisher \Vaterhouse, 
solicitors to the Co·uncil, appeared for the CounciL 

MR FOSTER instructed by the Medical Defence Unit appeared on behaJfofDr 
Barton who W!:lS present 

GMC100947-0171 
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T!-i E CHAIRMi~.J"~: Goo<l morning. I w;)u!d just cl1eck that ~"'~~rybody has the addendum 
to th~~ papers, there is addt:n1dum 1vvhich ls paginated from 510 to 551 and addend urn 2 vthich 
seeJns to be pagin::ned frm:n 533 to 563, Dr Barton this is not the first time you have 
appeared bdl.m:~ the hrterlm Orders Committee. tbe !ocatinn is d.itrerent, but the prir:tciple.s 
rc:nwin the sanH:, The P~wel is at this end ofthe table, Ivlrs Atlna is to rr1y br right, she is the 
lay rnember, Dr Jvl.cCuggage h the medicrJJ rnembt:t~ Mr Swarm is the legal assessor, <:l.nd M::; 
Varsani i~ the secretary~ JVfm MacPlwrson is rhe lay member and Dr Stewart is lh(: medical 
mernber of the Panel and my nam(; b Pwfessor Mackay, I tm1 the medical member as weH, 
and also act as chninn0n. Mr Henderson appears fhr the coum:i1 <md ]'vfr Foster appears ii.Jt 
you. We -,Nil! start vvith tvlr Henderson. 

MR HENDERSON: This matt~~r has <::l.long history hut it is not a revievl bearing becam;e :in 
the previous three bearings no order has been madej nor is it an adjourned hearing, there have 
been no adjournments. It comes before ywu becaus>..-~ the Gt~neral Medk:al Council has just 
te:ceived a statement from Detective Chief Superintendent Watts an officd of the Hampshire 
Constabui::try "vho is in charge of the investigation comprehending acH; aml ornissions ofDr 
Barton. '11te statement sho1'-'S the scale ofthe_poHce concern on top ofthe refete11Ce \vhich 
has already been made by the Preliminary Proc:eedings Committee -to the Professional 
Conduct Ccnnmittce of the Cmmdl fhr enquiry into certain matters concetn1ng Dr Bar10n, 
There Is no ii!pplication for an adjournment although ()ne has been rt~quested in 
C<}r.respnndence )Nhich you 10ti1\ have seen and is in or1e. rJf th~~ addendutn brmdies. 

Because the tnatter has mu.~h a tong hi::<>tfH-y it se<:rns to mt:- it would be helpful to you and I 
mo,/ided this morninf!, to rnv learned frit:nd a chmno1og··y. ft has alread1.i beet1 t'~artl\' over 
.1, ._ :>" .#- . .L .,;' 

taken by event~-'- in that varicm:~ things whichl sav11' were missing have been produced. but I 
hope YDU wiLl find it is helpful and. 'l;~'hen~ I know i:here is some page references l1.viU give 
them to volt 

0:~ 

THE Ct-JAIRt\tiAN: V>/e wiU tder to this as C 1. 

MR HENDERSON: The- order that I would seek today is that there should be conditional 
registration of Dr Bartor:c I do not seek ru1d in my submissiofl it WfJUJd not be appropriate to 
see.k ;;nspension ofDr Barton.. So fhe ptirn<.>.l)' H.<:<:1son why I seck conditional registration is to 
protect }.1a1kmts and ({} protect public interest and it would be rny subrnission that ln ali th~ 
circumstances such cnnditiot1s Vlfnlld be proportionate and that Dr Barton would be able to 
continue in medk:ai practice as a ger.~mJ practitioner, 

I wm ctn11e to suggested draft condltkms in a ft~w minutes if that ''"''iH be convenient rf you 
have the chrnnolo:gy 1n front of you you ~/ill see that it b~gins on the i1rst page v;rith the 
period. which vvas the originally alleged perio-d of inappropril;lte prescribing to five pati-ent~~ 
aged between 7 5 and 91 at Go sport War Jv1em.oriaJ Hospital and concems tw·o •vards Dryad 
\Ward and Daed.a1us WarcL as you wiH have seen from the papers, all of whom died at the 
hospital where Dr Bartu-n was a pa!:H]me dinlcal assistant, that is to s;:J.y that patients 
P~1ge,\Vilklt~, Richards, Cunnh1ghruJ} and '\Vilson. 

Before g~1ing to those m~tters rmct going on may J begin by considering what it is I on behalf 
of the GouncJJ would need to establish and whaUt is what I would seek from you today. The 
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primary condition which \)liC would a..<>k t~1r is that c>therwise than in a medical emergency Dr 
Bartrm should neither isstle tior 'Nrite any prescriptions for nor adnJinister bermadiazcpines or 
ophites, Other h:My standard forms of coniHtbns about notification of employers and 
prospective employers and not undertaking positions el&evrhere where registratkm is required 
Witbor)t i11formi,og th'' J'OC sec:retariat \VC Wt!Uld also obvio'us)y ~H;;.k f{lr. 

The points that 1 wcn1id make apropos such tm ordet for ~,;rxH:lhio.n<tJ xeg)str.at]on are these. 
ViOUld ~~ccept straight away that ~mch conditions limit a general practitioner in his or her 
practice, but sueh a condition has not hitherto prevented Dr Barton from such practice. ] am 
not entirdy cJear \Vhetber or not such an ~Jmlertaking originaily lapsed m whether some such 
unckttaking has been in plaee at aU timesi but l have been sho'-vn today by my kar:ned frit~nd 
Mt Foster a document ofOc:wber 2002, headed on AFareha:rn and Gt;sport Primary c;are 
Trust@ paper V.'hkh contains·~ forrn of lm(iert~ldng; it is a voluntary tmde:rta1dng ru1d it may 
he <;:onvcnkmt if at this stage you h:ad that docm:nent available ro you. (!landed,) 

TI-lE CHAIRMAN: Dl, 

MR HENDERSON: That you have .in front of you a tHe noit'! of a mer.~tlng held on Ihe 9th 
Octobt~r 2002 ;;t meeting at which Dr Barto.n was present when Dr Sommetvi ik in the second 
paragraph confirmed that Dr Barton"~s offer of a continued voluntary ban t)n OP presrrib1ng. 
This \Vas agreed despite the fact that the GivfC dot::=B not require it It vvas j}l)inted out that this 
has iinp!icat.iom.:: forth~ remaining practice mernbers. Dr Harton had been advisixi by hr:r 
m~dicai defence society to carry a single vial of d.iamorphine in case :she ;;vas pres!;."nted with 
~m a hso!ute medica) emergency. It was coid1.rmed that the above arrangeme11t does not, in 
practice, compromise the patients~ safety in her practice list .. !h<t.J!kS. to the partners in the 
practice fbr acr.:cpting and dl."aling with this vohm.tary restrktion. JB ugteed her voluntary 
restriction covers opiates. BenzDdiazepines would be prescribed sttictJy tvithin BNf 
guideijnes.@ !t goes into llli.1nitoringarran:gements "<vith \Vhich I d>t"J not rhink is pertinent at 
the momet!t unless n:1y friend wants me to read thetn out. So it ,..,,nuld appear that ther6 i~1 in 
place some form 1:1f voluntary undertaldng oh the part ofDr Barton.. The obvious point I vviH 
takt~ on behalf ofthe Council is that it i,s of course an tmMittcn undert.ak1ng of no pa:rtieular 
duration and capable of being withdrav>tn .at any time and incapable of ~nforcemen:t by the 
General Medical C(mnd!. lt is not something which would c,ume to the 1\0tice of anybody 
making cnquixies. in relation to Dr Barton whereas conditional registiatinn has that important 
and significant ei!'ect. That is a matter which I am conscious ycm will be perfectly Jltrnlllar 
~:vhh as being ofimportance,. Now th:Jt th~~ C6tmdl for Regulation ofHeah:h Care 
Profes.slonais has appealed a rattnber of cases conceming dot:tors in the course of the past I 2 
months or so, we {;an ~ec the imporfan;~ that is attachtxi to the public i~vailability of 
informatio11 so that the puhHc can be corriidentthat those things ihat ought to be able to be 
known by the pttb!ic are known by t:he publk:, '.•ihether they be pr<.>spectjve employers or 
prospective patients, This sort of undertaking is unfortunately not in ar1y ' .. vay known to any 
such persons. 

I accept theref~Jre that there are limiU:ltions: on Dr Barton=s practice, but they ate notym::sently 
~~nJorceable, 1 accept, ~econd:iy, that the draft. condition \.vbich J wouldsubJrdt is appropriate 
in this case can pott-ntia1lydisadvantage patients nfthe f~t~JK~ral practitioner; particu!arJy a 
patient in need of sw;h medication '"vho \~<.riH cnm_e t.n:ader the aegis of another registered 
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me<iko:d practitioner, but it i:s dear in this case from what 'Ne have st-en Jn the papers that Dr 
[_~~~~2\J is s1.1ppmted by other medical practitipners in the partnership and that has been 
obviousl'.'t important to the patients. 
Can 1&.'1Y as a fbotnote that I run not suggesting that there should be <:my arnmger.nent in 
telation to prescription or r.l.d:miuistration tmder an apr.rroprif.tte supervising 1nedical 
practitioner. \'ou will understand frorn fhe way l put 1t that jt wou1d OC\ envisaged by the 
Cotrn.cil rh0t this is a lady \Vho sl1i)Uld be able !o continue jn practice and that 1 do not rule out 
some sta::h possibility. What I an1 concerned abcrot is that there must :::rppn)pri,:lte pnw.~ction in 
all the drc:umstar.ces ofthe case. 

The third point that I would make is that I would .acc.ept that a comdition such as I vvould 
propose ad·,/cmely but f{~niporaril.y·affect a doctnt'"'S reputatimL 

Foo.J.rthly; the dmy ofthe Giv1C is to guk!e and r~;gulate doct\)tS while ptoter:ti:ng the patients 
and the public interes"L Then:tcm;:~ \-vhat you are concerned with today as in aH these ear.es is 
to achieve a proper balance betvver.tn the con1peting interests ofpatiem protection, protection 
of the mainremmce ofthf..~ reputation of doG tor~ in the profe:ssion and good practice, and, of 
l::ourse, iht: interests <."ffthe doctor hersel[ 

These! as you wifl krWYl only too weH, are spelt out in section 41 A of the 1983 A.d as 
amemied <md I hope l wm be forgiven ifl sitnply go to thost; openir1g words of secti cm 4 i A. I 
do it 1n part also because my su1xnission to y(m today B l e-ndeavoured to fcm.::~,varn my friend 
l.~.~~~-~~e)\J by making B1n;;; that he had a copy of the case \Vhidl I vvas going to rdcr to and 
referhim to B is that a test Yvhich has been .1.->ropounded in past CtlsCs and I believe h(ts 
prohahty been propormdt~d in this case, at least oncej is rwtin truth the proper test tn be 
appHed by Em hrtcrim ntders committee. Section 41 A provides 

AWht~re the Interim Orders Comrnittee t<lre satisHed that it is necessary for the protec.tion for 
the protection of m•;;-mbers nfthe pDbhc or is otherwise in the public interest or is in the 
interests of a fully registered person, for the.regisfrafkrn of that pt>,rson to be suspended or to 
be m~dt' subject to s:omlhions, the. Committee may make a:n {}tder .. ,.@ 

eitht;r suspenskm or registration being conditional with such n:quirernents for a _period not 
exceeding 18 mcmths ~s tht~ Committee thjnks .fit to 1rnpose. So yon haVD a veT)' very wide 
d.i.<:;c:reti on in terms Df condh1 ons that you think f1 t to i!npos:.~. Going back to the opt:~Iling 
\'v·or.d.s it is plain that nothing is sa1d 1n the Aetas to \vhat is the tesi to be applied. The verh 
Ayou must be satisfied@ is plain, you must tx~ s:atistled in relation to Hrree alternatives which 
are not exclusive, they can overlap and he accumulative. 

\Vhat lhe11 is the test? The test 'Nhkh has been applied in the past by many interim orders 
comnJ:1ttees was one "'''h1ch hmdersta.nd was propounded hy a legal assessor on an inaugural 
training day \vhen matters came to he considered ln the iig.bt of the problems which had been 
thn>>vvn up by !.he fact that there, bBd been inadequate po'.vers to deal \"rith interim pn:nection of 
patients and doctors when the PPC coukJ only impose interim conditions lf there was a 
n~fcrence to the PCC So ~n carne the: amcndm.t~nt rules and the test which I understand has 
been consistently a.pplied has bee.n this that there should be cogent and credible prima facie 
evidence which ifpruvt"!d toulcl amount to seriously deficient performance of sedous 
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protcssionaJ misconduct or Jmpain...·d fi111ess tn practice by re<lson of a physical or menta] 
condition such that the doctor-""s r<~gistratk.m could be restricted hy interim :mspension or 
eondHions untH n1atters are resolved, 

The diftku!ty about that test is that, as you will kw.)'N from experience, as matJ.Y of your 
colle~gues 'vviil knQvV, in rnany cases 1;1 doctor \vho has been arrested ar.d charged B I nsc that 
by ·Nay of cx<1mp1c, this 1s a l~dy 'Nho has neither been arrested not charged at an eatli;;:~r stage 
despite some three years of poLice investigation C with a very serious -criminal offence, 
!A~rhaps relating to patientS; perhaps not, the poiil~e WiH pr(lbahfy have made riO t:vidence 
avaib.Me to thf.; Generai Medical Council apn1pos that document or the evidence whkh is the 
subj~ct ofthe charge, ThereftJte tl:H.'T{: 'Nou1d like as not be no evidence, not pdma facie 
evidence1 but no evidence in rdat)on to that doctor and yet of course If it he, a very t~erious 
matter which potentially affb::ts the cap?city of that. doctor<-""S safety to be.have as a d<1ctor then 
the ptob!ern is thanhe statute reguires that you consider -whether it is necessary for the 
protection of members of the public -or patients and others which ,vas Qtherwlse in the public 
lnten.~s1 that that doctor be staspended or made the subject of cQrH:litio-ns, That t~st 1 do not 
understand ha..,;; been substantially cc:~nsidered in the case la'>v, but in the case of Dr X which I 
would ask for that to be made available to you if possible, and. I know it was mad<~ available 
to your legal assessor yesterday at my !'equest, the Court eonsisdng of PiU LJ and. Sllber J 
C{Handed) 

THE CHAIRMAN: 'This •vi!J he C2. 

MR HENDERSC>N: The court had w consider the case of Dr X wh(Y \VB.S applying to quash 
and lam looking at paragraph l nmv an order of this Cornmittee made on the 2nd Man::h 2001 
foHowing an oral hearing on that day. A 

''The IOC order-ed that the claima . ..:lt=s registration as a medical practitioner ~~h!JIJld be 
susrH:nded with it-nmediate eftb:::t for a period of 18 rnonths, It was further ordered that th.e 
suspensiz)n should be reviewed by the IOC at a Ftnthcr meeting(() be held within six months. 

The clairnant is a general pr~ctHioner ofprerrdses in the south e-ast ofEngland. i-\..llegatiom:; of 
indecent assautt are made against hirn by (V/O of his nieces (now aged 15 and] 3·yf..'ars), Their 
father complained to the Social Service Department of the Count>; Council and the Health 
Authority also becan:re involved. The GMC ;,vtre informed of the allegat.ion~. 011 the 28th 
February 200 l the claimant vlas charged by the police with six counts of inde~~ent assault He 
was granted bail subject to conditions. By virtue of Articles 3 and 10 of the Ivkdical Act 
1983 Arnendment Order 2000 the 1983 Act was amended by the addition of Committee and a. 
new ~ectitm.@ 

1 have already read you section 41A so I do nnt need to read it again and subsection 10 we do 
not need to be concerntrd, Then paragraph 5: 

A The lOC has its origins in the Amendment Order. Sim.ihn\ though somt~\vhat different, 
powers were fonnerly ext~rdsed by .a different committee of the GMC At the hearing on 2nd 
March 200 l both the daimant and t.l-Je GMG '>-Vete re-presented b·y CO'LH'1S4t'L The hearing was 
cDnducted by a comtnittce offive members advised by a legal assessor. Somt'ofthe 
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argument before tht~ Committee tum<.'td upon the possibility uf an interim cm1ditional 
registmtion, His commDt1 ground that lt is not open to the <..xmrt to take that course upon thfs 
application, The pnwer t£the court,. sut(ject W _its pow'er under section 41AO O)(c) is either to 
quash or to uphold the order of the JOC.r1£ 

From paragraphs 6 ~ lD .is Cf.Jnccrned \Vhh the court !.uH:l I can pass over the courts position and 
Wl~ com(~ to paragraph 1 I ' 

A Tht:" detertnination comph~im;d of J.>ia.s: 

A .. , the Cornmittee has carefblly considered ail the t:'vidence bafore it today. 

J n ao~~onh1.nee with Section 4 J A. nf the MedienJ Act l 9 8 3, as amend.ed, the interim Orders 
Committee has detcnnined that it is necessary f()t the prC~tect1on of members of the puhl.it~, is 
in the public interest and is in your f.J\.vn interests to make an ordet suspemding your 
registration, for a period of iS months \Nith effect from today. 

In reaching the dedsion to suspend your registration the Committee has concluded that there 
is prima facie evidence of lndecentbehaviom that, ifprovect would seriously tlrldermine the 
trust xhe public is entitled to place in the m~:.xlical proiession. Tbe Comrnittee has considered 
the submission made on your he half that if an order \Nt;J-e. to be in1posed, interim conditions 
wouh:l .adequately prute(:.t patients. B.owew::I\ after c:o:nsidering .aU the cir~~umstance:> in the 
c:use, and having reg;ard t.rl its duty to pr(jtect the public iTltcrest., the Comm.ittee bas 
dt:.tem:dned that i1 must suspend y{mr reg)stratiorL@ 

1 hope I wm not need to rew:laH of those. In paragrar;h 14 nve of th~ charges related to one 
girl &"ld the sixth related to tl:u; younger girL 

We.: come to paragraph 15: 

A.Mr Pe;1cock, 'i;Vh{) appears for the claimant before this court. aho appeared for him hefbrt.~ 
the IOC. and accepted, as in my judgmenthe tu~d to ao;eptin relation to the chargJ.•s: AThey 
are plainly very serious and the doctm· is ·well aware that tht~y are, ifproved, extrerndy 
s.erimJ.Sp ,;:.nd if accepted by ajmy in a crhninal court oftrial they rue hkeiy to result in a 
sentence of impri somn.ent and further conduct proct':edings@. it is dear that the allegations 
have been considered by Ieprt;sentativ~~s of the re1cva...'1t loc~ai authorities and by the poHce, 
whose code ofpractice provides that bef{.Jn~ crhnin~l prc.!ceed1hgs a:re brought there must be 
Aenough evidence to provide a realistk prospect of convktion@.(it. 

Can I int1:rpolatc that lt ls plain that the court was giving weight to the fact that Dt X b;'!d 
been charg0d. They vvould (:fe~rly hav~ given less weighty as you clearly umst give less 
weigh1 1 tu the Jacl that here Dr Barton hR~ not been ch~rged, They pror~1Y .. ~ded howevt~r on 1he 
basis that the J->OHce·'t-'VOuld .n~::H be proceeding to cJurrgc unless there '.o/as evidence and 
tbereftH·e although there was no evidence in H·ona ofthe JOC none the less the fact that there 
was a charge was a re!eva11t matter which shorJld be taken inw account and could properly 
form the basis of the roe, 
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Can I pass DVer paJugm.ph Hi Parag;raph 17 is :inforrnative but not relevant; so iTTI{)Vt:' to 
paragraph 17: 

A. rv!r Peat>f1ck also makes the point that r.h~ IOC htrve relied upon all three grounds in section 
4 L<\(1) and ]mvc done so cun1.ulaHve1y: Jf any of them fail, nm1 Mr Peacoz:k submits that tbe 
concept of protection ofmcrnbers ofthe public and the concept of the interests ofthe claimant 
himself mllst fail, then the entire case falls. I say m once that I do not accept that submission. 
Based, ash is, on tbe V{ording of the second paragraph of tht~ deterrninat1on, it appears t(} me 
that, provided one uf the criteria was satisfied., the fact tJn"'Jt one or more ofth<: oH1crs was nnt 
satisfle(i does not,. in the circumstances ofthis case, inv'alidate the conclusion ofthe 
Committee, I'he wording does not suggest ihat the satisfaction of aJI thn~e criteria \vere_, in 
the ,riew ofthe Ccmmittee, necessary to a r.'onclusion th::1t an order should -be made against the 
cJai1nant. 

The second submission Js that the Connnhtee '\/.,'ere not considering~ as the C6mmittee in some 
uf the {:ases cited •,:vere considering, a ease \Vhel'e there was a conviction in a crimimt co~m. 
In this case there is only an allegation or a series of allegations. Jt is not correct Mr Peacock 
suhrrd!s that, cwn if the allegations are serious, a.s he has to accept those, l.n this C<!se an.::; it 
~Nas appropriate in present circumstances fbr the JOC tn make an order on the mere making of 
an aliegation. 1-k snbrnits that the fact that the police have decided to chargt.~ the daitnant 
rnakes no difference. The C\mnnittee rnust not be permitted to .approach its -work on the basls 
that the police would not have charged tbe daimmH if had not done it That approach, Mr 
Peacock submits~ isquite contrary t.o legal principle, Mr Peacock draws attention to the 
difTiculfies ta,;ing a defendant before thcJOC in circumstances such as the present. There are 
obvious ct"mstraints on calling e-vidence before a (\)mmht~e '>Vhen crirninal proceedings have 
been connm.mced, 1 accept that there m~y weU be difikufties. but the roe rrmst COTJsider the 
case on the basis of the material "vh_ich the GMC and the defendant see fit tr; call before them. 

l. am tar from criticising the dairnant and thos·~ •.vho represented him for not in !he 
circun1stanees of thi.~ case calling evidence. 1 do not leave the point however without st~ting 
that there could be GtSes in which material placed befctre the Committee when crhrlinal 
charges- were J!ending might, having regard w 1ht~ dutit~s c~fthe Committ.ee place allegations of 
crin1inal conduct in a verv dlJlbrent Iiuht irom that in which thev mig~ht othenvise have 

~ -~ J ~ 

appeared,@ 

Just interpolating there mi paragraphs 18 and 19 Dr Bmton can go further than even Dr X. 
She t::an rightly say AI have given evidenr..:e before an earlier IOC[@ and I wiH dravv your 
attention to that e"'Videm:e. She (~an say Al have rwt been charged):@, She can evetr say AI 
have not been jnkt\1iewed, tberef<xe \Ve are C(1ncerned only with the possibility of allegations 
being rnade against me nf a c.d:rnlnal r;haracter/@ That is also enHrdy true. That is why I 
say .she can say it She can no doubt through Mr Foster wm say it The question is what is 
the f,~st? Bt:~fore I co.n1e to \Vhat I suggest flpwp~~r test should be can I _rust continue on at 
paragraph 20. A.'T'tw third submission i~J as tQ lack of reasons.@ T!Jat is JIJrmative but not 
rekvant to my point and 1 pass over that paragraph and paragmph 21, and can 1 come to 
paragraph 22: 
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A A \'lhen pressed on the poim, Mr Peaeock put !1is third subm1sslon rath<.~r as a lack of 
consistency by the Committ<::c, or of disparity betv.;een (ts decisit)n irJ this case and its de~;ision 
in other <:ases. ]lJ·~re ltas been some reference to other decis{o11s of the Cmnmittee. I 
ackn.ovvkdge the constraims: which resi upnn both .Partles it1 giving particulars of other c.a.ses 
H(Ywe-ver, it is es~;.cntiaJ, as Lord lJp,john put Jt; that ead ense is considered upon ifs ovm 
particular l:ircumstcmces.@ 
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I -~vou1d parcthenthally if I may underline. that sentence. Dr Ban.-:nFs case is to be considered 
in hs speci<:~i and. you rnay think unusually prolonged and difficult Gircurnstances, its ovm 
pmiicnlar circumstances. 

,A Reference 10 other cases \vhich Mr Peac{lck rightly ftCcepis w·ould nm be binding upon th~ 
Com_mittee is of limiH:~d value. l\·iore(rver, on the limited infi:m:nath)n which .ha~~ been 
provided by !.he p<trties, l. am far from satisfied that there c?Jl he said to be any inconsistency 
between the decision taken by the JOC in this case and its decisions in other cases. It is not 
necessary for present purposes to give details of those other cases. 

2.3. Reference has been made to Article 6,] ofthe Europe~m Convention. In my judgment 
in prese11t circl1mstances that adds nothing to the duties already required by Englisb faw. l see 
no merit in the submission that the dcdsion ofthe IOC fails either on the ground Qf Jack f)l 
reasoning or by reason of disparity between this r1nd other decisions. 

24. l have referred to the limited nature of the matedru which was beti:ne the tOC, Jt \Vas fc;t 

them to examitle the materhd before them with care. H is p1ainiy a worrying sitllation ">Vhcn a 
prokssional man may be. suspended on the basfs of allegations of crhninal conduct which, as. 
yet, are untested in a colJrt of ta-yv, 1 can.m~t l1owel/er aceept that the power to suspend by way 
ofimerim Drd_er provided 1n sec.tion 41 A nmst not be excr.;;iSed bt':c.au$e the: a-llegations arc 
untested in court NiJT, in my judgnwnt, can it be said that the exerL:ise of the po:vv~~r to 
suspend was hmppropriate because the condur.~t aHrged ~A'as not to>vvards patil~nts of the 
dairnant 

25, The aHegaticms in this case are undoubtedly serious:. They are of offences against the 
person. \Vhdher or not they a.re eventually pn-,.ved it c~..n:not bf; said that they plainly and 
obviously lack substance,@ 

Tlwt 1H another way in which one can test the trmti:cr, ,is \JY'hat is being put before you 
something tNhkh p!ainiy and obviously lacks substance? 

A. They inwJlve an alk.:._g:ed breach ~)f trus.t towards vulnctahk young people. The a!Ieged 
offences have an d.J•licms. impact upon the iitner.s of the claimant to have that iniimate t\ontact 
with patients which is a .necessary part of his duties as a doctor. That being so, it <;annot in 
my judgment be said that the roe t:rred in Jaw in reaching th.e conclusion they did. They 
-.,.;;.,-ere ~~ntillcd in their disc.retion to do so on all three gr{)tmds in section 41 A ln my judgment, 
es_pcdaHy having regard to the breach l1ftmst allegect(?iJ 
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\Vhat do J submit is the·apprnpriate test if it be not cogent <md ~:redihle evicktiCe etc> 
The for.rnulation 1.Vhich I v.tould respectfully submit wou1d be this that if you are 
satis1led B I 11se the same verh- (a) in all the drcu.msiances of this particular ease that 
t.'1ere Jnay be !mpairm~:_~nt oLDr J3anon'''S litness to practice which poses a real dsk to 
rrwmht::rs of the public, or may adversely affect the public inierest or her interests (b) 
Btl:ey balar1cing her interests and the inten.~sts ofth~.~ ptJblic that an interim nrder is 
necessary 1:(; guard agains1 such <1 risk then th~ appropriate interim. order zhou1d be 
rnade, Such a te~n js not confined to evidence; it plainly perm.its r;onsidemtion of a 
reliance on materials such as third party reports. In my submis&ion it is implicit in 
the reasonir1g of the court in Dr X=s case tbn that is a more appropriate \est if not the 
test \Vhkh the court appHed. 

In terms of the app1k:ation !)fthattest to !h.is case my submission is tbat the 
circumstances should satisfy you that tl1ere may be: such irnpairment and that H doe.~~ 
poSt;: a real risk potentially to h•;;r patients, members ufthcrnrbHc and I t1lso submhas 
a sep:aratt:~ consid(;!rali<m that i fno condidons are rnade and th\~ dodor in hc~r 
drcun:rst~tru::es is permitted to p:r'actke with no tno-re than a voluntary u11dertakin.g th~;t 
a.lso may adv~~rseiy affect the public interest by \:Vhich I refer to the reputation ufthe 
profession, and the need of the public to ha·.,/e corop1ete (nl~;;t and cot1f1dcnce in 
registered medical prachtion<.'n;, 

I will a.dd this in relation to public i.ntcrest tt~t confidence would be undennined if 
upon due enqniry, whether on ()Ur websit~ or by trdephone or othenvise, nothing lhT1S 

~J:lo'~,vn wbich in any wHy restricted Dr Barton to practice in ~~ll th<.7 circurmtanc.:;~s of 
this case. 

Ck:arly I have lried to build into that test the proportionately vvhich is e~~s.emial in 
respect ofDr Barton==s Lnter:ests, nAmely, balancing the interests of pr(:lttition.ers vvi.th 
the interests ofthe pubiit~, That is the test 

As r 1.mderstand it the difference bet'tveettllS, it being agreed suspension is plainly not 
appropriate, which I .notit~ed \Vas what was originally asked for on the :first bearing, is 
some cundition on the tegistration in the public interest, but it \vm permit Dr Harum 
to continue in pr,actke. 

Those are the prelirninary submissiont'l which I wh>h to make before going to L~e 
c:hrnnology. so Crtfi i go to the chronology. If i leave anything out bee~wse I arn 
con~cious that my learned friend may have acce:;;s to a t'e;,v more documents than do I 
pleas<.~ will he say so so they can go in .chronologicaf and present a better picture. 
Can 1 add a fiJOtnote to the Hrst block in this matter, FebnJary to. October. That is the 
period pfthr~ five patients. The period of the polit~e investigation has been said as you 
will see by Detective ChiefSuperintendent Watts to be t>etWeen January 1996 and 
November 1999, but actuaHy that seems to me to be wrong herceuse it is plain from 
the document which they have just produced to us, which I have i'l.ot yet seen, or my 
TJ'It:nd ha1 seen orDr Barton has seen, the nMes that come \~1th it~ the case of a patient 
~;aBed Batty, \Vhi.ch is at page 490 in the bundle., covers the end ofthe year 1993 and 
the beginning of the year 1994. SO we are ccmcerned with a kmg period in which Dr 
Ba-rton was a part-time cLinical assistant ai those pmtkular wards in GosporL 
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_A She resigned from rm:tHime empkJyment and COXl.thmed in general practice. J !urvc 
given the page ref~renees where:! have nowd them and they were obviously av.aiJabh.:·; 
in sorne instances I haw~ sil:nply taken it straight fn:mi what she has said and that 
cmYJ.es fhnn her ovm evidence to an earlier Committe~, I ~m not going to tntn up the 
pages unless ::myone wants rne to dq. so. 
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On the 27th July 2000 at page 9 you h3vt: the letter \Vhich as I understand it fJrst 
informs, tho-ugh I have seen in (.m earlkr transcript it seems to have br.;cn said to be 
later, but this is a letter of the 27th July 2000 where Hampshjr~ Cons~abulnry 
infornx~d the G!'>AC J1tness t~) practke directory of concerns relating. to Dr Barton and 
a patient c~alled Gbdys Richards. She v,;as th~t su~ject of aJl aHeg~tion that she: bad 
been unla-wfully kHicd as a resuirof Dr Barton=s n:wdlcation at one ofthe wards, so it 
was pur as a very S!:rious allegation b:.tck in ZOOQ, Unsurprisingly, it led to a reference 
to this Committee on the 21st June 2001 < That you wlll .see in my note ofth~ 
chr<Jnologysaid ANo transcr)pt .ctvaibhlc(~J- Ynn of course have that aval!able to you 
and I \vHl giv~; you the refercwx~ to rmgeli 553 to 562, ft would he helpthl just to have 
a quick look at one nt twu matters there, n only concemed the patient Gladys 
Rkbards, it was not concerned with <?~ny other patients, You wiH see Uyou tum to 
page :554 at the top of the page Ms Griffin on behalf of the Council opened it in her 
second sentence that the nature of the {':Me as set out in sutnm.suy was one of unlawful 
killing and talks about the polke- investigation continuing. r am going to pass over to 
page 4 at letter E and you will nt;te tbere that Ms Griffin subrnhted on behalf of the 
Councif that although Dr Barton bad not been charged or intervievlcd or anested thai 
it \lv'aS her submission that In her vi~..,v it would not be appropriate to consider 
conditions on the doctor=~• .registration, in other words it had to be suspension, and 
you will see contrary sn brnissio:ns being advanced by Mr .knkins \.Vho appcan~d ail the 
thne although he is. not ava,ilahJe today and at page 555 at letter C you \\'iH note he 
says A This cas~ may h$.VC been brm..rghtpremature1y(@ and he ~uggest<.:~ it should nut 
have been bro·ughtat all and :m on and he goes into the detaUs and says t\.As far as the 
doc,tor""s present positiun is cor:tcemed she does nor continue to w·vrk ~llth the 
hospital.@ Can l go onto the test '>Vhlcb seems to have been ap_pHed at page 561 the 
legal assessor gave advice and you \:vill see at D 

Alt is necessary to find the evidence before h amounts to a prima facie case 
supporting interim action on one or rnore of the grounds that I have just referred to.@ 

The dctennination of the Committee on page 562 AThe Comm!ttee hrrvt· determined 
that they are not satisfied that it is mx:cssary for the pmte.ction ofrnem.bers of tht~ 
public ... @ and so on. We can put that docm:nent a'-Nay and perhaps n(lt come back to 
it, can J say the last page there V•/as the expert review which was m !ssing which you 
may have noa-c·d in going through the extra pages which went wh11 Cbief 
Superintendent \V~:ttts statement had not bt..-en provided until yesterday for which \\te 
apologise ~·hut it has been found and no~, provided. 

So mu:ch for the first Interim Orders Cornmittee h~aring. 

There was therefore as you can see anhat st:1.ge no indep~ndent expt~rt opinJon. At 
pages 19lo 52 by a report ofthe20th July 2001 you '.Vill see Pr<Jfessor Uvcskys 
report Can l interpolatt~ before looking at this :.:md the next two reports, r would 
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ar>;::epr straight mvay that y<m \\··ould onJy in the most exceptional drcnmstances rnake 
an order on material whkh had been decided not to justify rnaking an ~)rder in the past 
by 1 . .>arlier interim orders comrnittees, \vhether you had been a m:embcr of1t or not, it 
'VJiOt!Id only be i:n the most exce'!tiona1 c.ircumstanees. Ckarlv a relevant dn::umstancc .. t· . ... 

'<Vas thf,; test which was applied in the: ot.het cases and if f persuade you that in fact the 
prima facie evidence kst V·n~s not the right test the:n it would be right J \li/ottld suggest 
that you should revisit the totality of the evidence am:l appJ.y ifyou are so satisfied ]n 
the l-ight of your legaJ assessors advice is U'H;; appropriate test. f do suggest here that it 
is dg,ljt that you must look at the totality, you must Jook at all the circumstances, that 
is whai Pill LJ indicated \:vas appropdate- and we need nuw to consider in the interests 
of Dr Batton, the interest of all the patients~ her patients and other paJjents of the 
J-'lTactice and other rncm hers of the pubU c for Vl<'hom she might prescriht~ or ad n1] ni ster, 
and equalJy we mu::;t consider U1c interests ofihe 111edical profession and pu.blk 
con.fider)ce in h, Jooking at the ttnahty. I mll not going f.() go through everything at the 
same pedestrhw pace whic.h rnight l.x:: appropriate if you have not St~cn ml!ch Qfit 
before, hut J 1mde.tstand one mernber of the committee h~s not been involved i.n any of 
the previous hearings other·wise everybody has had some inv~;Ivement wi"th this case 
at some earlier stage, not including 1!1l;: lr;gaJ assessor. l com.e fr<.>shly entb'ely as well. 
If r take matters dther too fast or too sknv I wtn~ld ask you to indicate that to me and l 
wiH change ilK· pace accorrling!y. 

Professor Uversiey=s report begins at page 19 e-.. rtd you ·wm sec in the sync.posis on 
page 19, he \Vas considering the case of Gladys Richards" says this at paragraph I~ 

i\ At the age of 91 years 1\1rs CHadys Rich.a.rds W>W. an inpatient in 
Daedalus ward at Gosport \VaJ tv1em(')rla1 HospitaL A regist~red rnedicaf 
Practitioner prescribed the drugs diamorphine, haloperidoL ma.dazolr:~n and 
hypascine for M1~:> Rkhard. These drugs w~re tf> be adrnini:.-sen::ti 
SubcutatHX>U:)ly by a syringe driver over m1 undetermined m:nnber of 
days. Th~~y 'VIlere given continuous1y until Mrs Richards 
became I.Jnl'{1flsdous and died. During this period there ls no evidence 
that Mrs Richards was givf~U life su.stah1ing tlu!ds or fond. 1t is my 
opinion that as a result of being given thest~ drugs Mrs RichardS'"'S: de~th 
occurred earlier dum it would have dont: h"\Jm natural causes.@ 

There is his synopsis to be seen 1n the context of the earlier lOC hearing which in the 
second hearing .haB made no order having seen that materiaL I wm brii1g you to that 
in due course. 
]\wagraph 25 on page 21 : 

A lbis report has been pi(;$entecl on the basis of the information availabiG m rne -
should additi.onal infonnat1on b~come available my opinkms and conclusions rnay be 
subject to review and modifkation,\P) · 

·'y 

I will pass much ofthe n1aterial here fuld cw1 I dravv your ~1.ttention in pa.ragraph 4.9 
page 25 t{) some standard which )g to lx~ f~)und in the majority ofthe patients \vith 
which we are c.cmcerned that Dr Ha:rton said in the £1otes AI am happy for nursing statT 
to confirm dt\ath,(tb , __ 
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Then on paragraph 5 page29, 

A Dr Harton \-vrnt~:~ the following drug pr~scriptions tor ~Ars Richards ,,,c@ 
A.nd you have tb.e detail there, w£~ have Ommorpb 11th August four hourly and then 
diamorphine at a dose range of20 ~200mb to be given. suhcnta11eously in 24 hours. A 
nun; her of people have drawn attenticm to that rate, it is a very large range, and 11 has 
been subjected to some c:r]tici:wn as being undue, you rnsy think 'v\ihf:n you see the 
evidence, V1.1hic.h I 'NilJ dmw to your attention of DrHarton drcw:nstat!<::cs there is very 
reaHy little consultant supervisilrn and with precious little and S(JJ:n(::times. know 
medical suppcm at aU'"' so th~it effectively the cln:;.umstaJ1ces in which she \vas 
\vorkjug was rn.ost 1..n1desirable hy <my §t.an.dard and she was incredibly hard pressed 
and much 'will ha·v.e turned on the circmnstances which she has desc.ribed in het oraJ 
evid<:'nce as to tvhat v.tas m;:cess:ary in order to try and provide proper nttentkm to those 
patients. Jam trying to preseni what Iunderst.and to be: the picture whkh rnay be true, 
it ruay be false, hut it is one that one can sr.e in the. papetfL Then hyadne, midazonlan, 
then haloperidoL On the 12th i\ugust oramorph l:n 1 Orng~ in 5mls to be given orally 
in a rlost'> of2.5 mh four hourly. 

Then on the l 8th August, m1::rving on" d.iamorphine with a do~>t~ range of 40- 200 mg 
and hai.(JperidoL Then on the 18th, 19th~ 20th ~'md 2lst August. Mts Richards was 
given simultaneously and continuously subcutane(Jusiy diamorphine 40mgs and 
haltlperidoi 5mgs andrnidazo1am20 mgs during eaeh 24 hours. 

lf I can go tolhe condusion o.n page 32 

A Mrs Glad.ys fv1abei Rkhards died on 2JstAugust 1998, while receivil~g treatment on 
E Daedulus v;,r~ud at Gospoit WaY I'viemoria1 Hospital 

Some four years r;arHer on 3rd August 19941'-virs Richard had hecome resident at tht~ 
Glen Heathers Nursin,g Borne, 

Mn; Richards had a confused state that after Decernher .1 997 had been aggravated by 
the loss at the G!en Heathers Nursing Home of her speetades and bOth ofher ht:aring 
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On 29th July 1998 Mrs Richard's dcve]oped a frac.t\tre Qf the neck of her right femur, 
thighho:ne, and she was transferred ft'om tlw Glen Heathers Nursiug: f!Qrm~ to the 
Roy~J Hospital Hcmlar, Gospnr't. 

On I I th August 1998 and having been seen by a consultm1t gerhtriclan Mrs Richards 
\Vas transferred fbr rehahiJitat1on to Daedafus ward at Gosport War Memorial 
Hospit2J. 

At that time Dr Barton recorded that Mrs Ridhards \Vas not obviously in pain but 
despite this Dr Barton prescribed Orrunorph ln be tHJministered Otii!1y four hGu.dy 

At that time alsQ Dr Button presnibed for Mrs Richards diarnorphine hyoscine and 
midaznianL Tht~se drugs \•,rere to be given subc~.ltaneously ''*nd f)Ontinuously over 
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A periods of24 hour:~ for an l_mdetermined number of days and the exact dosages wete 
to be selected from wide dose ranges. 
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Also on I l th A.ugust 1998 at the end Qf a short case note Dr Barton Y.lrote AI am 
1 « ' · 'C · -~-- . ' l '"'") 1wppy HH' nursmg s1ai1 to comu·m aeat l(a,. 

It is noted that alt~nug,h prescribed on the .day of het adtnissi.on to Daedaius >o,vard a! 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital these drugs) diamorphine, hyoscin~~ ami midazo!an, 
were not administered at that tirnt:\@ 
It therl goes thmugh the s~Xjtk;m::r and I have taken you thrt"Jugh the prescriptions so 
far. At patagraph 7JO he ~aid: 

A There is no f.;vidence that Mrs Richards ahJJough !n pain had any spedik Hfl::;: 
threatening and terminal iHness that v.ias not. rnnenable to treatment and from \:Vhich 
she could not be expected to r,;:cove:J.'. 

D1:sp~tt:~ this and. on I 8th August 1998 Dr B~uion vvhile kno\>vinQ. ~Jf J\:lrs RI chards=' - . . . ~ 

sr.nsitivhy to oral nmrphlne and midazolrun prescribed diamor_ph1ne, midazolam, 
haloperidol and hyoscine to be given contitnmusly suhcu!aneously and by a syringe 
driver over periods o:f 24 hours for an 1.mlimitt~d period. 

Neither .midazobm. nor haloperidol 1s licensed for subcutaneous: administra:tio:n, 

lt is noted hovvever that in clhrical practice these drugs me adrnin1stcred 
~mbcutanecms1y in the Hlcn1agement ofdistress1ng symptoms durit1g end of Hie care tbr 
canceL 

E It is al~o noted that !'.·1rs Richard& \Vas not fe.;;eiving treatrnent fhr ~~ancer. 

Thete is rw evidcnr,e that in ful-fllring her duty of care Dr Barton rc~viewcd 
appropriately 1'v1rs Richard""s clinical condition fro-m 18th A .. ugust J 998. to dctennine if 
My reductkm in the drug treatment heing given \vas indicated.@ 

Then at 7J6 
F Dr Barton recorded that dr:ath was due to bron~hopnemnor.da. 
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1t is noted that. continurms subcutm1eous ,a-dtnin.istration of diam:orphine~ haloperidd, 
trdd(llarn and hyoscine to an elderly person can prt1dm.:e unc(ms-ciousness and 

death ±!·om n.~spiratory failure assnciated with -pneumonia.@ 

Then wr; come to his opinion. l 1.-vould invite you to read 1111 ofthis to yourselves, 
Can 1 say you find the (;Ondusions at 8.1 n and 8:, ll perhaps des~;rrving of particular 
attention. (Pause to read) 

You willS<~<;: that it was hi.':i {)pinion that mrs Gl.a.dys Richards, and 1 am Jo<:Jking 
particularly at paragraph 8.11 deatJ1 occurre-.i earlj er than it wm;!d have done fh.un 
natural cause,~ and W[(S the result of Hw continuous administration rtf di?.UTHH})hine and 
other drugs. That was our starting point in relation to the n1edk:ai evidence hone of 
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which was available at the .fiTst hearing, It \VIIS part of tht~ materia! which was put 
before the second bearing on the 2lst March and 1ed to the making c•f oo order, 

The n~xt report \Vas that frorn Dr i:¥1t:mdy, but before w~: see Dr Mundy"''S report you 
will note at ·page ·1 3 nftheln.mdle a letter from the Harn.pshire Constabulary that there 
was insufficient evidence to snppnrt a viahte prosecution against Dr :lhrton 
conce.rning Gladys Richard. "That wa~? in relation to the unlawtul!y kHHng ofGiadys 
Rh.'hards hast;d upon the allegation of her two daughters, I am not goitlg to take you 
tlm.-mgh those statements. My leatrwd fdend can eaU ym1r attcri:tion w any pmi of it 
whkb he feels is of assistance to you, h1.1t dearly r.hose two ladies have made 
allegadons against a lot of people including Dr Barton ir1 relation to the allegedly 
untimdy death oftheir n1Dther. 

[ pass on therefore to Dr M m1dy::::s repmt beginning· at page 53, fie con ~J ders the 
case not just of GJadys Rkhards1 but also those of other patients. He dr-s<:.cribes the 
use of opioid analgesics 'yvhk:h I wm YHJl read to you, He then turns to r<~Jr 
Cunningha1n at page 54: 

A fv1r Crmningham was known to ;;uffer '>-Vith depression, Parkinsons dlset1sc mKi 
<;og1tive impairrnent 'k'itb poor short term n1emory;(@ 

Then can l go to Comm.(~nts: 
.A All L~e prescription~ 1ht opioid a.nalgesics are -~.vritten in the same hru1.d; and .assu:me 
they arc Dr Barton""s prescript1!H1S although the signature is no-t decipherable. 
l\1orphine was started vl'ithout any attempts to control the pain with less potent dnJg~:k 
There v;~as no clear reason v.Jhy the syringe driver nct'ded to be started. a.s the patient 
had only received two does of oral moq.1bine. the 24 hour dos~~ requiretnerrt of 
Diarnorphine eould not tlJJ.:refore be established. The dose of diamorphine prescribed 
gave a tenfold range from 20mg to 200mg rn 24 hours which is an unusually large 
dose- range in my experknce; The padent was reviewe.d by 1\1r Barton on at least one 
occasion and the patient was noted to be in sQme di~cornfm1 when moved.. The dose 
was theretbre apprt":lptiately increased ro 40t.ng per 24 houts but there are no further 
c<Jmrnents as to why the dose needed t() be progressively i:pcrea:sed th~e~reafter. In my 
~'iew morphine v,ras st~rted prematurely! the switch to a syringe driver 1.1vas made 
w]thout any clear reilson and the dose was in<;reased without any dear indkation,@ 

Mr Cuxmlngham you vv'iU see is a patient who has been cah.<:grrrisf..:d when you tome to 
PDHce Chief Superintendent ·watts statement as a category 3 case wlticb is to say I3 · 
a.mJ I n.:f~;r to page 460 and 461 B a. case '<-Vhem patient !.":ate in respect of these cases 
has been assessed as Anegligent, tbat is: to say outside the bounds of acee:ptabk 
clinical practice{@. That is the definition. The reference: of.rnr Ctmningham being so 
-categorised is at page 465-. So what \Ve, do not have to day is a statement from the 
doc.tor n.r doctors who have made that cat<.~gorisat1on, h is undoubtedly new 
information whkh was not available to any earti.er cornrnittee, What we do not ha'Ve 
todayis the notes of papers or documents n·om which that categorisation has be;:~n 
m~1de, but tWD.t the kss lt has been thought appr{>priate to bring this matter back to an 
interim c1tders committee, dearly matters hf.l,ve mov~;d on, but they are still on going, 
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.ALice Wifkie is considenxl on page 55. He notes in the latter part of the first 
paragraph that the dose of 30m!?,~<J wRs given on the 2Uth.August of Mid<r£ilam 
apparent:ly by Dr Bmt{m and the patient \Vas gjven mmtlmr 30mg of Diarnmphine on 
the 21st August and died laterth.at day. The c,xnm.ent was: 

A There tvm: no "'-l.ear ir1dication 1(Jr an opioid analgesjc to be prescribed and no 
simple analgesics were given and there \Vas no dr;cumented at1en:rpt to estab-Hsh the 
nature of het pahL In wy v1e\v the dose of Diamorphine that was prescribed at JOrng 
1nitiaJly ~vas excessive ~t.nd t.~ert3 is no evidence that the dnse wns revit~wed prior to 
her death. Again 1he diarrwrphine prescripdon gavJ:;: a tenfold mn.ge from 20mg to 
20Hmg in 24 h.:mrs/{l} 
AHce WHkle: h1 a case 'I-V here h is said b)' the police in their statement ;~t page 465 
AN ,. ,, . , · ' t L • r • · · · ' · yt. .3' 1 r () mnher pquce actwn to oe ta11-en m respect Ot: ii'll$ 1nvest1gatJOn. _ ue metlli~a 
recQrds: available are. not suffici~,nt to enable an assessment.@ 

Roben '~N1ison, paw: 55, was none to suff<-.'r alcohol abuse"<vith gastritis 
hypothyroidism and heart failure, _Like many he l1.ad fi'actured bones, a fractured 
hurnerus in his case, Tuming to page 56: 

A A DiaJnorphine/Midaznlmn :.mbr]\ltaneous jnftlsion vvas. pr(;:scribed on 16th October 
<'g;.1.in in Dr Bartoff''''s hmH.hvriting, the dose mng.c.; Ih)lti 20 mg to 200 mg in 24 hotns:. 
10 mg of diamor_phine tva.s given on 16th October and the nurses ~~ornmented later thctt 
the A patient appears corrd(Htabie.@ ~ilK· dose was 1ncreas.ed to 40mg th(~ next dny 
\Vhen copiom;; secreti<.ms \-Vere suctioned from .Mr \Vi!s~m=s CJ"Jest.@ 

The patient in thls case died on the 18th October. Com111ents: 

A hfr \1\iilson was dearly in pain .from his fract!lted arrn at the time of transfer to 
Dryad ward. Simple analgesics ·1vas prescribed but nevt~r given there w~~.:."' <.'l.n entry 
earlier In the episode of care that Mr Wilson had refuseJ paracetomoL No other 
analgesia \vas tried prior to starting morphine, Mr \Vi!srm had difficulty in S\VaHmving 
medication, The Oramorphine was converted t~J subeutaneous diarnorphlne in 
apprtJpdate dose as _judged by the BNF guidelines. The patient was reviewed by a 
doctor prior to the Hnalincrcase in diamorphine. Once aga]rmt the dtamorphine 
preseription bad a tenfold dt>se range as ptC$>Cribesl 

H is dear that Mr \ViLson''""s cm1dition suddeniv deteriorated probably due to a 'll' . . . .. 

cornbination: of worsening heart t~1ilure and terminal bn:mchnpne.L<Inonia w1d f 
consider that the palliative care given was appropriate. A Do 'Not Resuscitate 
decision had been madt:~ by Dr Lord on 29th Septmnber,@ 

Now that ner.:ds to be contrasted vvith this that that assessmt~m was1.n effectively an 
t~xonerated assc.SS.ITH~Jlt you. may think in relation to l\Ar \Vilscm 1 but if you rum to page 
465 you vdll see that it has been categorised as eategory 3, 

lhe next patient was Eva Page and .known to 1>uff.er wHh hypertension, ischaemic 
hean disease with heart failure and paroxysmal atrh~i fibrillation~ depressinn, episodic 
confusion and had sustained a minor stroke in ~he past. The C{mls:nents page 57: 
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A Mrs Page .had a dinifal diagnosis ofJung cancer. There was no docnrnentation of 
any symptmn~~ n:Icvarrt to this 'md no evidence of rnetastatic disease. Then:· \Vas: no 
dot:unitrltaticm ofany pain experierK~cd by the patit.m1. When :she was ttatJ.sferred to 
Dry<td Vvard most m.edk~atio:n \Vas smpped but she required sedt'!Hve medieadm1 
b.;.~canse of her dh~tress and ::1n::ddy. l'-in psychogeriatrk advice \Nas taken regarding 
her synl.pt<.:lm. l:Qntro.l and she \vas started o.n opioid anaJgesiu.in my vk:\V · 
inappropriately foJlowjng her spitting out of medication and she Wt-\S given 11 topical 
fbrm of an opioid a.tmJgesk>; fentanyL A dc~:ision was taken to start a syringe driver 
lx:caus~ of her distress. this included Mh1azolam \Vhich would h£1ve helped her 
agitation ~.nd anxiety. 

Tht.' prescription for subcutaneous rliamorphirK infusion again showed a tenfnld rang<~ 
from 20 mg to 200 mg. Jt clear that her physical condiHon deteriorated rapidly and l 
suspect that she may ha'Ve had a stroke from Hm description of tbe nursing staff 
shortly print to death. 

CONCLUSIONS: I fdt that the nursing records at Gosport. 'Nar .Memorial Hospit.o,l 
were comprehensive on the whole> The reason for starting opioid therapy Vl'aS not 
u-p-parent in several of the cases concerned> Then:' had been mJ rnention of any pa-1n, 
shortness ofbreatJ1~ Qr {:Ou.gh requhing relief ln several oft.bx~ 1;ases concerned oral 
morphine was not given for long enough to ascerta]n the palient'"S dose requiremerns~ 
the reason for svvhchlng to parenteral diamorphine via subcutaneous infusion was not 
dncun1ented and the prescription of a tenfoh1 range 20 mg to 200 mg of diarnorphine 
(Jrt 1be as required section ofthe drug charge is in my view 1macceptablc. In nw view 
the d{)se of diamorphine should he prcscTibed on a reguLar basis and reviewed 
regularly my medical staff in conjunctkn1 \".rith the nursing team. There '"''as Httk 
indication 'Nhy the dose of diamorphine was increased in several of the cases and the 
dose appef,rr'S to have. been increased without the input ofmed-ica1 staff on several 
{>ccasions. 

Specimen signatures of Dr Lt)rd and Dr Barton are necessa.ry to confirm the 1dentity 
oft he prescri bets. and doctors maki11g entries in1J:l tbt~ f;lini.c.al rwtes. 

i. believe that the use ofdiamorphine as described in thesr; fol.rr cases suggest that the 
prescriber did not comply ~Nith standard practice, Tht~re was rw mvol vcment as f~r as 
I could tell from a palliative C(Ire team m specialist nurse aflvising on pain (;ontroL I 
believe these two issues requires further eonsidt.~J~tion by the Hospital Trust.@ 

Then we have the tJpinion nfDr Ford comx'ming the :Hve patients~ not four, pages 59 
to 97, he is a Professoi ofPham1ao;::ology ofOid Age in the WoHson Unit ofClinkal 
Pharmacology in the Un!versityofNcwcastle and a consultant physician in Clinical 
Pharmacology at freem(tn HospitaL He then reviews the case of Gladys Richards, 
ti·om pages 62 through ttntH 71, I am only going to dta\V your attention to p~.ragraph 
2.29 on p,~ge 70 1.xnder the het-tding Appropriatenes~~ zmd justifh~ation nf the decisions 
that v;;r:re made@, 
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A There were a number ofdedsions made rn the care i.')fMrs Rich<JTds, that I consider 
to ht:. inappropriate. Ti1e initiaJ managt~ment of her dislocated hip prosthesis 1Vas sub·· 
fJptimal. The decision to·prescribe orat motphlnt' without first observing the response 
to n1ilder opiate or other a.t)ajgt':~'d£' drugs. was inupprnprltiW, The deeision to prescribe 
£Hamorphine, .ha!npt.'ridn! and midtW)t~m by snhcutanci.w~~ infusion was, in my 
op'irricrn~ highly inapp.ropriat\~.@ 

The under Surnrnary: 

AG!adys Rkhaxds was a frail oldet lady with dementia who sustained ll fractured neck 
of fenmt, succ\=::ssfully snrgkally treated with a herniarthwpiasty, <emd then 
complic:ated by di;.;loeation. During her t1Nn admi5lsions to Daedoalus ward there was 
inappropriate pn:sedbittg of opiates and sedative drugs by Dr Barton, These dnJgs in 
combinatlorl ate highly likely tn have produc-ed respiratory deprcssi<Jn <.'!tld/or the 
development of bronchoptteumonia. that led to her death.@ 

Arthnr Cunningham be considers J-rom page 72 and following. Atparagr~ph 3.1 0 at 
page 74 second sentence; 

A I considt;rthe dedsinn by Dr Barton to prescribe and administer- dirunotphine and 
n1idazolam by subcutaneous infi.Js]on tht~ sarne evening he was admitted \vas highly 
inappropriate particularly when there was il clear instruction by Dr Lnrd th~t h~~ 
should he prescribed intermittent underlined im~tmction doses ofor:amorph earlier in 
the day, I consider the undatR:d prescdption by Dr Bruton of subcutaneous 
d1amorphine 20-20() rng/241lr prn, hyosch1c 200···800 microg/24 hr and midazolam 
:20~lW mg/24hur to be poor practice and potentially very h~.JZa.rdous. A 

He at paragraph 3, 14 was c.oncerned by the note which ,:ve have seen in. n~ la t! on to a 
uumber ofth~ patients that Dr Barton was happy for nursing stafT to contlm1 death. 
Then at paragmph 3,16 he com;idered. it very poor practicj:; t!u1t n:1fdazolarn was 
im;reascd from 40 to 60 mg every 24 hours on the 23rd September, Then under duty 
ofcare issues at page, 77 under 323 tt1e last sentence; 

A In my opinion this duty qfcare was not adequately met .ttnd the denial. of fluid and 
diet and prescription of high dosage of diamorphh1e and midazo!ar:n. was ponr pratr.iee 
and may have contrirruted to lVIr CluminghanF'"S death. 

rn ;z,ummary although l'vlr Cunningham was admitted for medical and nursing care to 
attempt to heal and control pain from his sacral ulc~r, Dr Barton and the ward staff 
app~ar tn have considered tvfr Cun.r1.ingham \Vas dying and had been admittt.cd for 
terminal caret The medical and nmsing retmrds are inadequate in dncumcnting his 
dinkt'i l state at this time. The initial prescription of subcutaneous diarnorphine, 
rnidazo1am and hosdne by Dr Hat1on was in n1y view reckless. The dm;~:'3 im::r.f;ases 
undcrt~king by nursing sll:lfT \vcre in.appr('.Priateifnot undertaken after medical 
assessrnent and review ofMr Cunn!ngh;;u!L f consider it high!y likely that ~Mr 
Cunningham experienced respiratory depression 1md profbund depression of 
.;:<.tmscious 1evei due to the .infusion of diamorphine and rnidazolam, I cnnsider the 
doses crfthese drugs prt",scribed and admi11istered \\'en~ inappropriate and rhat these 
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Allce Wilkie is considered at pages 70 to 82, Can J go f~J the surnmary at page 82: 

Aln my opinion the prescriptkn of subcutaneous: diamorphim~ and tnidazolarn -.,vas 
inappropriate and probably resulted in deprem;ed czmsciom~ !eve! and respiratory 
depression, whlch may have hastened her death. However, rnrs Wilkk~ was a frail very 
dependent lady with dementia: who 'Nas 111 high risk of devdoping pneumonia. It is 
possible she '.-vouh:l have died fh'ml pnemnonia even if she had not been administered 
the subcutaneous sedative sand opiate dttms.(@ 

Then Mr \\li1son is considered and the cot1.dmiionis at page 87 

A Mr \Vilson was a frail dderly man wjth early dementia who was physkr.\lly 
dependent, Following his admission to Dryad \ll,'ard he v;~as, in my opinion, 
inappropriately treated \Vith high does of op1ate and sedative drugs, These rh·ugs are 
likely to have produced respiratory der.m~sskm and/or the devcloprncnt of 
bron!;.:hopneUin(mia <'~nd may have coiJtributed f.o .his death.@ 

Then Eva Page the SU\TJ:mar-y i'l:t page 92; 

A Mrs P~ge was a frail dder1y lady wlth probable carcinoma of the bronchus vvho had 
been deteriorating during the two \Veeks prior to adrnissitJn to Dryad \Vard, In general 
J consider tbc ;nedica! an.d nursing care sht'; teed ved ·was appropriate and of adequate 
quality. However, I t:;annot identify a reason t:(n· the pres(~ription of subcut[~tK'OUS 
diamorphine, rnidazolam and hyo~~dn.e by Dr Barton on the 3rd 1'v1arch. ln my view 
this '>'/as an inappropriate potentially hazardou~ presc;ription, l would consider it 
highly Hke.ly that Ws Page experienced respiratory depression and profound 
depression of conscious level 1rmn the cornbination ofthesc two drugs and fent;;myl 
but r cannot cxdude tJther cattses for her dt;tetioration f.tnd death at th_is time sm.:h a!i< 

k ' ,~:;.. stro . e or pneumoma,~,q.~-

Then he concludes at pages 93 and 94. And at 7.3: 

A ~\1y prineip.le Cfmcems n::l.ateto the fol1owing three areas of practice: prescription 
and administn-tt!on of subcutant:::.ous infusions of npiate and sed.Jtive drugs in patkms 
v.;ith nt;n-maHgnant disease, 1$.i::k of training and appropriat;.; medicai ::aJpervision of 
decisions made hy nursing .<:naff~ and the Icve1 of nutsi:ng a.nd non-:-(:onsultant medical 
ski Us on tb~'5 \'lards in relation to the management of old people \Vith rehahHitation 
needs. 

7A: Jn all five C&c'>es subcutaneous infusions of diarnorphine: and in comhbatiori 
with sedative drugs were administered 1o older people who were mostly admitted for 
tehabiiiuHkm. One patie'nt \Vith carcinoma of the hrnndms wa.s admitted for palliative 
care. Alr.hough intravenous inlhsion of these chugs arc u.'3ed fh:quently in intensive 
care settings, very close monitoring of patients is undertaken tD ensure respiratory 
depression does not occur. Subr,;utanem.Is infusion of these drugs is also used in 
palliative care, but th~ British National Formulary indicates this route should be used 
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only v;,rhen the patient is unable to rake medkines by mouth, has malignant hcnvel 
pbstmciions or when': the patient does no~ wish to take rcguiar medication. In only 
one case w~re these criteiia dearly fuWlled; Le. in Mrs Page 'Nho 'N~-ts refusing to take 
ora] mediMtion. Opiate ,;~nd .c;;edative drugs used Wt~re fr.equently used <H excessive 
does and in C()mb3nation with often no indication ihr dose escalation thm took plac,;;~. 
There Vl<W fJ flhlu.re by rnedieal and nll.r1';ing s.tnlito recognise or regpond to se;,r<.:re 
adverse ef:ft~ds of depressed respiratory fum::tion :and c.onscions level that s(:emed to 
havr;; '~-;ceurn:d in a1J Hve patients~ Nursing: and n:u.~dicai staff ap:peatcd to ht:J.v<t~ little 
knowledge t•f the adverse effects t1fthese drugs in older people, 

7,5 Review of the cases suggested that the decision to commence ..:md .im.:.:reasc the 
dose of diamorphine and sedative drugs ndg_bt have bef.m made by rrursing staff 
,,;r:hhout approprtatc consuJtation wlth rnedlcal staff. There h: a possibility that 
prescriptions rJf subcutaneous lnfusi0ns of diamorphfne midazolam and lJyoscine ay 
nave been roufindy written up for many older frail patients admitted to Da£;:daias and 
Dryad WaJ·ds~ vlhich nurses then had the discretion to commence. This practice if 
present was highly inappropriate, ha?J;trdous to patient<:: ru'H:i suggests tai1ure ofthe 
senior hospital medi.cal and managerlalstatito monitor and supervise care cm the 
ward. Routine use of opiate and sedative drug infusions witho·ut clear indicatiom: for 
their\J.se wou1d raise concems that a c:uhurc of invohJntary etnhanasia existed cm the 
-want Closer enquiry Into the ward practice; philosophy and individual stail"'"s 
understanding of these practiz;es would be nece,ssary to establish '>vhether this was the 
case" Any probkms may have been due to inadequate training in management ·nf 
oJd~r paHents. It v.·ouiJ he important to examlm: levels of :staffing in rdation to 
patient need during this period as tht; falhue to keep aqequate nursing rt::C<Jrds couJd 
have resulted from under staffing of the -.,.vard. Similarly there may have been 
inadequate senior medical stvff input i-nto the 'rYards,. (uid it would he important to 
examine this in d,;tai1, both in terms cf weekly patient contact and in time <:l'vailahle to 
lead practice development on the wards. ivty review of Dr Lordo::s medical nGtes and 
her .staternent leads rm: to comJuder she is a competent thoughtful geriatrician who 
had a considerable chnical \.VCH'kload dndng_ the pedod the above cases took:p1ace.@ 

7.6 r consider the five. cases raise serious C(mcerns about (he general rnanagement 
of oldet peopk admitted n.)f rehabilitation Oil Daedalus aJKI Dryad wards and that the 
kvd of skHis of .nursing and non-consultant medica! stail~ pa:rticu.larly Dr Brut011~ 
were not adequate at the time these patients wen: adrnHted.(q) 

There are then the append fees which I 4o not ne:ed t~J turn to. 

fJn the 6th February 2U02 the Crown .Prose(.:ution Service decided not to ir1stitute 
criminal proceedings concerning Richards and they disclose.d their paper~ to the 
GMC~ that is on page 15 and 16, 

On the 2lst1\.1arch 2003 \Ve had the second interim orders cnmmitt~e hearing. You 
have the partial transcript in your earlier papers and yo~; now hrp,;,~ the full transcript 
a:vaifabie .. The submission 'ivas that Dr Barton .should not be suspended but that her 
reglstmtion should not rernain unrestricted and that the voluntary arrangem.cnts should 
bf,; formalised so that was to be found on page 4 of the transcript. .. I win tak:e you to 
the full transcript if that was thm1ght helpful. I do not know whether you have had a 
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A proper chance to considn it. J wr-ts pn~sent1y minded not to take yuu t!J it~ a:nd 1 ha-ve 
taken you thot~ght wluv much WQuld hav<.~ then been said. 
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THE CHAIRJV!AN: We have all read -it-

MR HENDERSON:. Can J move on from the 2ht March emphasising: that ~that 1. 
have jusr bef.m drawing your attention to has been considered query with the 
appr<;priate test by an earlier interim orders committee ~1nd which resulted in no order 
being made. 

Yr.:fu see at t11e top of the second page ofrny cln·on:oiogy 1 say at the end of March 
2002 Dr Ban.orF'"S undertaking to the B.ef;,lth Authnrl!y not to prescribe opift.tes or 
benznd.iazepincs ceased., see pages 453 and 454. 'I1Htt ~vas taken frnm lhc 
subrnissions made on her behalf hy Mr Jenkins her counsel and _p~}rhaps we ought to 
look <Hit because 1 anticipate one t~fthe m<1tters you V¥i1l iVl'mt f.o J.mo\v what is the 
tme state of atrairs and what has been the position in the recent past /H H tv1r Jenkins 
saHl 

A The condition. to which she .agreed wjth the Health Authority B that she vlnu!d not 
prescribe OJli a:tes or benzf)diazepi nes ~. lapsed at the end of M ardJ of thl s ye<tr bf;cau se 
there wa.s initiaU:y a time limit put on It and the health authority did not see fit to invite 
ber to renew that u.ndertaking, So tar as the circumstances changit1g :.<ince the, last 
hearing before the lOC 21 March 2002, J think that is the ottly change, I am sorry 
condition that sbe did not prescribe benzodiaz.epines or op)ates was 1ifted by the 
Health i\.ut.hOJ'ity,@ 

It seems there was a slight change in instmction ofthe undt,~rstru1ding. l an1 not in :a 
position to a';Sist y~)U further with that. I have no document to assist further all I have 
is thG docunwnt prmluced at D 1 today, but ckarly there vvas in Ounher td' that yer~r f1n 

inforn:ml unzkrtttklng in the respects you havtJ seen, So on the 1 hh J nly 2002 the rule 
6(3) notice was prtJvidt~d toUr .Barton. If we cpuld look at that btieJ1y, You will see 
there \vere a nwn.ber of headings to the a1legatkrns that in relation to Eva Page~ item 2,, 
Aiice \Vilkk item 3., Giadys Richards itern4, Arthur Cu.rmingham item 5, Mr Wilson 
item 6, there were respe<:tivdy cffet:tiv¥:d}/ ir!appropriate presedption, p~1rtkmlar 
diarnnrphinc., hyoscine and midazohm, Inappropriate administration d' ihe treatment 
of those patients should be the sul;ject of a prr1per inqniry by the PCC for the reasons 
t11ere set (JUt- I am not going to go into the detail becal!se H is repet.itious, That rule 
6(3) notice duly led to a n:-:J(~rence. But there wus a detailed rt.:ply from the medical 
d.efun.ce union on be1ta1f of Or Barton at pages 404 to 412, You wiU see that in 
essence what vv'13S said on her behalf' was the suhstan.ce of ~.:vht~t she then gave hy way 
of oral evideJ)ce to the third committee hearing. Since T <".m golng to take you to that 
in some d.:;;taH I V.iin nnt take you through this, but dearly I wiH -put it this \;vay that 
\Vhat ~va1.1 being advanced on her behaJ f was that then~ \\'B.S seriously deficie-nt support; 
that ,~he was seriously pr;;ssed to rope, she was doing everything she could to cope 
and that the treatment of these patients was appropriate. In additi(Jn tn that she wa$ 
saying thai such '>'iere the pressures it rneant that she c-c~uld not keep proper note and. 
that therefc.lr.e what 'vVa.;; the true cnndition oft:l.1ose patients is not adeauatdy described 

' ' 
in those notes, and therefbre the probkms were acute, 1 hope that is a fair smrnm.:~ry, 
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M.R HENDERSON: Wl'nH r have t1iiled to do is to go to what she c3aid in the earlier 
hearing, could J go to that, it is at page 4 I 3. Rath<:::r thati read it out tn you can 1 invite 
yo11 even if you have re11.d it bei}.)re to reread pag~~s 41.3 through to 429 so that what 
she h.:~s said on oath is in your minds when you (~ome to make yonr decision, tf you 
could do that 110\V. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes, \.Vf: can do that, l am sur~': we already have that 

MR HENDERSON: Yes, r am sure you have, 1 ju.,<;t wanted to make S\Jre that her side 
had been put fairly and squar.;.~ly before you not j-ust by my learned but by rne, 

THE CHAIR!'v1.AN: Very weH, ifyou give us a moment to read it (Pause to read) 
Yes, we have read it 

MR HENDERSON: To continue tht~ chronology the mattm· came before th~ 
preliminary proceedings committee on the 29th August 2002 and h was dedded that 
Dr Bartorv""s case should be refern~d to the Pmfe~s1o:nal Conduct CommHtee; 
unsurptisingly the poi.ke investigations wt~re stili continuing some tW\) years later. 
Jb.at hearing is still awaiting. There was xmtice give11 on the 13th Scpit~mber of a 
third hearing and you havt~ ~.transcript. of the third heaJ:'illg at pages437 to 455, Yuu 
\"iill see that M s Borlick on behalf of the Council said at page 439: AJn other words 
what has cban~ed in a sense i.::; the fact that tbe matter is now bcint<: referred on to the 

.... ~ """ 
PCC and the p{}Ssibility {)fcrim!na! proceedings has raised its head ag~in.(4: That 
\Vas the way it was put, in other words n.otnev,· medical evidence, but the referral cm. 
to th·e PCC and the continued police investigation. The "\.dew Qfthe c.onnnhtee was at 
page455 

A There ls no new rnaterial in this case .sin~~e the previous hearing of the Jntcritn 
Orders Committee on 21st :tv1arch 2002. The Committee has reached this 
determinatiotl in tht light ofth.ls and the legal asscssor:=os advice.@ 

The Ie(~i'.d assessofs advice is at nafJe 454 in rdation to what he said in camera namelv b . . . ..-: ~ . . . . ..,; 

Aln the light of the faei: that there was no new evidence it would b<.;!: unfair to the 
doctor for the Committee to consider the matter any f1.Jrther.@ 

The ear Her advice 1 pass over at page 45J. 

THE CHAIRMAN: This might be a convenient mon'lent to have a break. 

(Adj(nlrhed for a short time) 

tvfR HENDERSON: The nei':t entry in the chronology is Septeinber 2002 to date, the 
pc·Hce Investigation continues, pages 45& to 460 AThc first papers of selected cases 
are l)kely to go to the CPS in Deeemberofthis year or early 2005,(~.?2· I should add 
straight a way if there is a sufficiency of evidence and you can s~e imr:nediatdy that 
that is bringing in the police nevt evidence, You might like fr.rr yoar own a:ssisti'ince 
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.Just to have the complete chn.mo1ogy in this sense that D 1 seemed to rne to go ir1 
immediately after that bloc.k of SeptenJbrr 20(J2j that is to say the me note evidencing 
the undertaking of Dr Barton ·with lhe Gosp(>rt NHT 9th October2002. 

Can I go to page 4 56 and thHov,dng and to the statement of Chief Superintendent 
"<Vatts of the H~tn:xpshlre Constabu.h:try Crimina! Investigation Departrnellt, senior 
investigating officer in respect of this open~tion, given a code mune. 

A. An investigation surrc;:ur~t.Hng the ckath of 88 patients OC{;.u..rring principally during 
the [ate 1990s. at Gosport War Memorial Hnspital. This inn:.stigation foiiowed 
allegations that dur)ng fhe !990s elderly patients at Gosport \Vat }/Iernc;rial Hospital 
received sub optimal or subst~ndard care in _particular v-dth regard to inappropriate 
dmg regin1es and a::; a result dH:ir deaths were ha;;;tencd. 

The ::nmt.eg.k objective of the investigation is to estabHsh the drctnm;tance 
:«urrounding tl1r.~ oeaths nf those patients to gatht~r evidence ~md vvith the Crov,'n 
Prosi.x:uiion Service tn establish \Vhether there is any evidence that an individua 1 has 
crirninal culpability in respet:t 1)f the deaths 

Durlng tbe investigatit;n 1:1. number of i.:!lnic<ll experts have been co:nsulJed,l@, 

Dr Livt,;sley reported o.n th~t deQth of Mrs Richards ln 2000 and you have seen 
Professor Ford statement and wm have seen that statement of Professor Mundv, 

V . .·. . , "" 

<"'\The Ator(~mentioned reports has aH been made avai1al1le to the GiviC 

,.....,~ .... !V ... 

Between Q,;tober 2001 and May 2002 the C<nnm1ssion fot Hcahb hnproveme11t 
if'lfervie\ved 59 !wspitat staffin respect nfthe de.aths and eonduded that _A a number 
of factors contributed to 11 failure oftmst systems tn ensure gtlOd quality patient 
care,@), Between Sentt..".mber 2H02 and Mav 1004 the cases of 8.8 patients indudJng 
those nmne:d above at the Gosport \Var iv1ernorial Hospital were fully re•v'i.ewed at rny 
request by a team of five experts ln tbc disdpHnes of toxically, general medicine, 
paniative carej geriatrics and nursing_ All the Cl''tses examined were elderiy patients 
(79 to 99 years of age) their dc~ths occurring at Gnsport Vv'ar fvfemotial hospital 
hetween January 1996 and Novernber 19999. A common dem:.nninator in respect of 
th<.~ patient C!it'e is that rnany were a.drrdnistered c1piates: authorised l.:~y Dr Jane Barton 
prior to death. 

J1m expert team was cornJ::nissioned to inclcrJe:ndently and then coHectivdy assess the 
patient care afforded tt; the SS patient4s concerned, r;;.xan1~n.ing in detaH patient 
records, and to attribute a score aorording to their findings against agreed criteria. A 
further gwup Of cases vvere im.Juded in thh teview fbHov.ring a report hy tJr Hah~r 
cornrnission~,d hy tbe Chief Medical Officer. That report is confidential to the Cf'.AO 
and may not be discussed further ·withni;t his a,g_reemt:nt@ 

his not befor-e you, 1 have not seen it 

A The team c·f experts has scored the cases a~ follovJs.@) Just interpolating if I may 
ihtc Detective Chief Superintendent ~ays thai: th<:.':St: am aga)ns1 at.,:rreecl ctiteria. \Ve do 
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Catcgor y I ther~ were no concerns in respect of these t,ases upcm the ba.s1s that 
opt]rnal cnre b.ad be,c;n delivered to patiemH prior to their death.@ 

lnterp(>lating again you have behind tbis statement a mimber of surnnw..ries relating to 
patients, 40 in numh~t, a.nd you wm St'':(~ that ] 9 are referred to in category 2. r•Ar 
Hi! ton on seeing the 19, !on ked m: them, sm:nc Df tbem did not appear to come into 
category 2, they :::~.ppeared to eume in tu cmegnty' l, and that is \vhy you only ht1ve 14. 

_A These cast~s are currcnUy undetgoing a separate quality assurance proci;ss by a 
me:tlico-legal expert to conHrm their rating> J 9 of these Gases that have been 
confirmed have been forrnaHy r'deased from police investigation and handt~d to the 
General :tviedical Cotmc:il fot their c•:;ns.ideratiDn.(f!J 
Se· it Is those ofwh}(;h you have a mm1ber behind the statemem., 

AA number t'"!f cases have been i'kntified as appropriate for furlher scrutiny to 
confirm grading, <md the qtmlity &.>:surunee process in l'espeet of the remaining cases 
V•-ilH be complete by early October 20(l4,@) 

Categmy 3 patient care jn respect oflhe.se -cases has been assessed as Anegligent, that 
is to say z1utside the bounds of acceptahh;> drnic~~j practice@. "rh~~ police 
investigatkm 1nto these cases is therefine continuing, -:rhe five experts cormnenccd 
their analysis of puticm records in February 2003, That i:~ my next block in the 
chmnok1gy, AAs part nf the (_JHgoingixn;eshgative Sltategy, sine~~ lv1ay 2004, a 
furth\::r tier of med!ci)J experts, in geriatrics and pulitiative care have been instmc:kd to 
ptovi:de a11 c:\1idential ass~·ssment of the patient care in resp('Ct of in the ~Zatego-ry thre{~ 
Ca$es .. The work of these experts is (n1going and is. not Hkel;l to have b~;en fully 
completed until the end of20D4 whelJ if appropriate papers <..viH he re·<~iewed and 
consic.kred by the Cnnvn ll'rosecmion St::r\-'ice. At the san'le time the poiicc 
inv·estigation team eontinue to rake stntemcnts from healthcrJre professionals, li,:tise 
vvith key stakeholders,. pnwid.e a Jamily liaison servh::e, formulate and de:liver 
strategies in respect of 'Nitness suspect interviews, deal with exhibits$ complete 
disclosure schedules and populate the mnjor crirne invt.~stigation. AEh:.i<lmes(@ system fl 
national police IT application used to tecwd <~nd analyse infonnaii(m relating to 
sr,•rious/corn.piex p\Jlice investigations. To date 330 ;;,-·}mess staterncnts have been 
take11 nnd 349 office:rs repotts created.. 1243 ztt·,tions have been raised, each 
representing a spedfic piecee of work to be completed arising from an Issue ndsed 
within a. docun1.ent or other lnformatJon source, This is a major investigation which 
has required a considerable i11put ar:d commitment of human and financial resources 
on the pan of ,Hi;tmpshire Ctmsr.abulary. l", 

Stopping there En the momerlt, vvhat \Veight and ·.vhat n:levance does that have? !f 
you are com.~emed \"-"ith the test ofprima fade e·videw;e tbe ans>A·:er is none aJ a}L If 
we arc com:ern.ed with the test \Vhich I have propounded them it is of some relevance. 
In exat-:ctly the same way~ I wonkJ suggest, as a charge on Dr Bm:ion \Vould b~~ of some 
reh;van<:e; in exadly the same way it is refen.mce from the PPC iD the PCC is of some 
relevance. The question is ',vh<!'it wdghr. .is attw:~hed tD H. Plah.Jly if it is of this scale 
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you give it the '"~-'eight that yo~l think Uw.t it deserves. It dearly fal1s lf;ss 1J1an .and 
lower than an arrest or a charge, nnne the Jess r snbrnit iUshouid be gi\ir~n appropriate
weight Of suitable v,reight <'tw;:l in that context one needs not to ]ook at the interests of 
Dr Barton. on.e must also look at the cnntexf. that thefe is out there a large number of 
members of the pubiic who <:m~ ·~<-vt:Jl <.rl?vare of ihis investigation v,rhich is taking plate, 
who are thercfotf; very well aware that a .-loctor o:r doctors apd nurse or nurses are 
under the scrutiny ofthe police, and that there have been aHegatinns made of 
urmatural an•J untimely death broHght about by l-ack of care. 

How fhen do you balance this matterin that context? That rnust be for you lo say. If 
rny karned friend advan,;:,es the otd test as being app:rophately then effectively ! w·otdd 
say tht.tt h wrong as a matter of law. \Vhe:ti we look at the section 4 LA test effectively 
you need to gjve it such weight as you think is right i::Onsiderittg what is the public 
emitkd to think in the present circun"Lstancr!S of what it knows in the context of <,v_hat 
·we know '~'e know and Wh<-11 '"'e do not knotv. 

Back to the stat.ernent if! may, 

A Wh11st investigations will bf: fully <::ornpfeterl in respect ofaU the category three 
cases a small number of sample cases h:ave: been selected and work is be·in.g prioritizr.d 
aro-und those with a vie\\t tt) fotww·dlng paperr; to the CPS as soon ilS possible by way 
f A' ' . ,...., 

o expeu.lllOU,l~?! 

h does S\~em as tbnugh .in th<'Ji sentence he is saying ·in terrns: there is a number of 
cate~r:otv 3 case.~ which will be referred to the Crown Prosecmjon Se.rvke. 

·~ . 

A Timeseales for this action are clearly dependent uptm completion of expert revie'l;;,.' 
of th{~Se cases and completkm of the v..ritnes:s statements t;f key healthcare 
professionals, Thi1l is necessarily a lengthy process. In the event that the..'!'~ is 
considered n sufficient of evidence to forward papers to the CPS it is estimated that 
this will he cotnpieted on an incremental. basis. The first cases arriving in Decemb~~r 
2004 or early 2005.@ 

That sentence or those sentences a:ppeat to .somewhat undermine the first sentence of 
the preceding paragraph 

Al understand the GeneraJ Medh;aJ (\mncH has a duty to provide the fi.!llest possible 
evidence for consideration by the Interim Orders Comtnittce, I am a1sn awa.re thc~t 
ti:u~y also have a duty to disclose ihe same irdi':mnation in its entirety 1~1 those 
appearing befbre the comm1ttee. in my view this situation has the poHm:tial to 
compromise the inttgrhy and effec:tiveness: of any imerviews held under eaulion with 
health care proiessionals %nvohrcd in this enquiry, Police investigative lnttrvievving 
operates frcnn seven basic principles ..... @ 

r am no1. going to read out aloud the next matter. Em~etivdy it sumrnarises vrhy it is 
that they conceive it to he theit public. duty not ttf dhnJlge to the General Medical 
Coum:il the i11fi:JrrrJaaion which is available to them (lt this stage, The-re .is dearly 
tension is there .rJ()~ between the protection of patients which thr;: G:tvlC provides and 
the pn,}tection oft.he patients whkh might derive from prosecution.~. H is not 
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concerned with the protection Df patlf;_nts, it is concerned with conviction nfcrhninals 
and lha! lt'ns}o.n does not seem to be very happily rnet when we have a thn.~e plus year 
inv·estigntion as Wt:: have hen.:, 1,vhkh is still cont.inuing, and plalniy w1U be continuing 
rnto 2005. Again that is a reason ! would suhm.it why the R~st whk:h J say should 
apply is likely to l.':<e right, rather than tht~ earlier tesL 

Turning 1)\-··ex from the explanations providing an •:.:ffectivc inv~~st.igatiO)J he 
ackJ't{'l\vledgcs on page 464 in the sLxth line: 

A A.s. the s~;:n1or investigating offrcer I ad.:rwwledge the primac:r of the public 
pmteCtlOJi tSSUeS SUtTOUl:Kl]ng this Ca$e, r Understand thr.'!t there is a VOhrntary 
agreement in place between Dr Bruton and the Fa_rehal:rt and Gospori Healthcare Trust 
ofNovernbet 2002 .... @~ 

I ass1nne he is rd1:~rdng to this document at DJ. and he quotes from that. [v1y !ea.med 
friend ha§ sho\Vn to me today arH.lther doomJ(mt whkh J \Virl not try an.d anticipate 
which rdatcs to the prescription of drugs by Dr Barron. Jt does -not come to quite that 
1mrnber but it matters nt)t, but he donbtk~;s be in a b~tter po~ition to explain the true 
state of afft1irs. 

AI have been asked by tile Gen~~ral Medical Council to provide an update as to the 
current position in resp~et of four ca.ses previzmsiy considered by inh';r]m orders 
committee during Sepienrber 2000. 
Arthur Cnnningharn- tbis has be~n assessc~d as a category three caSt:· and. is being 
in ves:tlgatcd. 
Robert WjJson -·again a category th.ref,; C1'lse, 
Gladys Richards ~assessed as a category two case by the (:hn1{~al team, this 
assessment has been queried thrnugh the quality as,suram:e process and is to be .subject 
of f •. uther review by the dink<.J.l experts in early October 2004. 
i\lice \Vilki~ ~. no further poHce action to he taken in respect of this inve,stigatiort The 
m~di1.:a.l records available are not sufficient to enable an assessment 

l.n dosing it is appropdate HYr me to emphasize SQrnt~ key points: 
1. There is no adrnissiblc evidence at this time of criminal ClllpabHity in n~spe.~ct of 
any individual 
2. The i11fonnation adduced by' Hw hrvcstigation thus izw ar1d the findings of the 
experts lead me to l1av~· concerns t.hat arc such that in my judgment the c:ontinuing 
investigation and the high level of resources being appiir.::d to lt art' justifit~d.@ 

That C\.mduding sente11ce .is obviously impm·tant. What does it rne;'m?' In a sen.se 1 
\-\lmld suggest to you that it may be presumptuous for me to try and say what it 
means, but yatl may think one lhiag for certain is assured and that is this that a 
Detective Cbh;f Sup!~TiDtendent in chargG of rh~ investigati{m amongst others of Dr 
Haxton CDnsidcrs vv'ith the benefit nf expert medical advice tbeJ the investigation 
shouJd continue at a very high kwel, What relevarK.e is that JTy.otl vvere t~') accept the 
t\:.st I have propounded -its relevance is this is it not? It :falls short of saying this lady 
is ever going to he chtirgcd, rnat·~rially short ofthat, but h does say that there is a very 
real cause f{Jr concern and which this Cornmittee and ~n1y member cftht; public, and 
of course yol.i contain t'.VO quite specific members ofthe public as well as being 
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J:nembers ofthe pubtidn your medk-al cap;~chy" v~"ould if they kfW\V thni. be entitled to 
say to thernseJve.s A WeH,. an-~ \Ve being properly protected against <Il.K>rson >hhose 
qua!itive medical care is und;;.r such serious criminai hrv·estigation by either 
suspension or condhiorm?@ At the tnomenl there are none, there is no s;.tspenskm, 
no conditions. Tl1ere have been vo!unhtry undertakings. Are they suffkient? In Tl1)' 

snhtrdssion the ttns\ver is No w1d thiH in aH the ;;.'ircumstances the t~st !have 
ptopmJnded brings in this matter. J recognise straight :T\Vtty !t falls slwrt nf and is H()J 

an alkg.ntlonin relation to a charge, a lady who has ev<.~r bt:(;:n arrested~ or anyth]ng 
nf th<:: kind, 

Tbat hr1ngs rne to rhe nnal documents as to how I approach this, Fot a re.:lson ,~:hich 
I v,dU shrnv you in a moment I run going to give them no great weight Firstly, tilt~ 
di)CUHK~n!s \vlt:ich go with them, \Vhich I assume are in those piles over there r~nd thls 
pile here, a foot high, th~y are unseen by me appearing fot the Counsel, they have 
only just hc.'en reproduced, they Jwve noi be·::n seen b;· my 1eamd fritmd Mr Foster or 
Dr Hruion, f.tnd [do not know the extent to whid! these documents are a reasonable 
analysis: ofthose docu.me:nts 'h·hen done by counsel or solichors '"".cith experience in 
this sort of fiekL Seco:ndty, I do not kno\v \:Vho has done this. analysis; J do not know 
their qualificatiom~,. I dn not know their expertise, a.11d therefore it is a rnattet ·.vhit:h is 
only to be approached vlith considerabk resen1ations, very considenlbk res(~rvation~, 

The third f..concern, h seemed to me on looking at the first of these eases Harry Hadley 
if you look over the page at 468 you '>".till find that the prescription& are normally done 
by persons other than Dr Barron; Say, for example, the 5th Octo-bet, Dr Pt;nneHs is 
involved and ht'! discontinues the diazepam. Dr Sbawcross is to rcwritt.;; MST Or 
Penndis on the 7th Octobt'!r commences th<: s.ydnge driver of 16 rnls i:)fd1arnorphine. 
On the 8th October Dr Shenton commcnees the set~ond, on the 9th October we have a 
Dr Yale and a Dr Chilvers involved, Therdhre to have assutnt~d that '>·V here Dr Barton 
is not memioned that she was involved would sect.n tn me to be an assmTlptkm 'Nhii:h 
should not prope.dy be made by you a11d I arn not going to invite you to do iL 
Then:fbre I am only going to invit(~ you to do it~ and therefore l arn cmJy going to 
invite you to e-ven lo(~.k at I1ve of thesf;! cases il.Ild they are Taylor, page 403, Ab bott 
pag{~ 406; Batty 490, Lee 499and Carby 502. 

I am going to take~ this simply because you may think the appropriate thing to do is to 
dra\-v your attenti~Jn. to the matter and J!jghlight any matter which seems to be 
pohmtially relevant with all the reservatkmt which 1 have afrr;;ady expressed. At page 
483; Daph_ne Tayior, Dr Barton is h:!entifled at the ibot page on tbe 7th October, seen 
by Dr Bfl..rto:n and Daplme Barton appr::ared ~o be in palnj she \va1.:: a lady of some 70 
years Gfage, one ofthe examples of the age group not being as we lutvt~ been tuid,; 
a!so seerl by Dr,LHoyd. 9th August the nursing staff may confirm death. 17th 
Octoher summary left ann dbo\v stiU vety painful on mov<;ment Or Bsrton seen X-· 
ray frorn Haslar has requeslf.:d.repeat .x-ray. ! 8th October summary AA~,.j :very 
unseHicd night appeared distressed and .in pain, Syringe driver set up with 40mgs, 
diamorphine and rnh:iazok1m 20 mgs ov•~r24 hours. F\;-nt':3.ny1 patch removed appears 
mc:m~ comfcniabk. PM appears nwre peacetui and relaxed no pain nn turning. 
Family seen by Dr Bart~::>n and informed of poor _prognosis. 19th October condition 
dderiorating chesty very hubbl.y. 20th Octnber died peacefully, vcdfled by the 
nurw.;s. 
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Mrs Taylor was admitted to tbe R{lya! Haslar Hospital on 29th Septembe-r 1996 after 
suffering a cerebr(JVasculat ~:u~ciden4t She '.P.~!t..<; transft..~rred to the Gosport War 
lV1enJ.cH-ial Hospital on 3rd Ocwber 19.96 i~Jr rehabilitation. 

On 7 October I 996 Mrs Taylo.r •Nas felt to be in p<'lin and was prescrib~d fi.~ntunyi 
patchef::. Mrs Taylor was noted to be in <t great dcaJ of pain m:1d the stn.:ngtJ1 of the: 
f~;ntanyl patches were increased. 

On 18th October follov,ling a very w1setthxl night wht.~n1\lirs Taylm appeared to be 
distressed and in pain D. syringe ddvt~r ~}las set up with ·40mgs of diam(;rphine and 20 

~ . ' 1 . i' J mgs o.t. rmo.azo m:n over t'Yw:nty our 1ours. 

A.lthough ~v1rs Taylor had a severe stroke which left her unable to swallow or speak, 
she v.,;as: being tube fed, Hov·.:ever she; was pn.:scrHx::d rapidly escalating does of 
opioids without there a.ppearing U) be: a comprehensive assessm.ent made for her pain. 

The experts 110te that she: had an irrecoverable eerehtc-vascula:r and would have died 
soon in arty ~:vent,(@ 
You may think thal that is a criticism, it is a criticism whkh potcntiaUy affects Dr 
Barton ar1d her c.are in pa.'"'ticu1ar the phannatogical care of these elderly ladies by an 
anonyma m;. expert m exfK~rts, 

Victor Ab bat is the next one and the Si . .TO:lmary .is at page 486. He \·vas ~. TJ year ntd. 
We are dealing "''.rith one of the latest ones, 1\<iay 19:90, he \"<~as admitted to Gosport 
Hospital r.1n the 29th fv1ay as art emetgcncy tequest~d by D.r Barton, His wife could no 
longer cope with hhn at hmne. Mr Abhatt djed .at five rninutes past midnight 30th 
rday and son and daughter informed. Death certified. by ''"Jg) The expert revievv 

A He was diagnosed with as: having a cht;st Infection with mild heart fai!tiJ't~. He was 
noted to be cyanosed by the nursing staff when they put him to bed at 21.20 on the 
day of admission .. He was then admin1Stl~red 10 mgs tt~mazt.:pam apr;;arently whk:h 
htJd been written up for him, the experts criticised the use of a SlrtaH dose of 
temazepam in a patient who i~ cyanosed. They note though rhat Mr A hbatt Wf.L<; 

already \'ery.unweJt@ 

JJnfort!mately when you look back at the cyanosis ln the summary it is not there but it 
is rcft~rred t\,vice in t'he expert review. 

The next one is Charles Batty and h~~ is at p;;~g~~ 490 and you see on th~~ 22th 
Decernher 1993 rv1r Batty a gentleman of 80 was seen by Dr Ba.'ion and oramorph 
l Dmg 6 hourly presctihed >.vas prescribed. On lhe JOth Dt~cember the oramQrph \).,'J:J.s 

incrcast~d and syringe driver ctnnmenced diamorp him; 40mgs.,,, 31 si Decem her 
gentm:d condition deteriorates. Orl the 2:nd J~muary he died at 10~05. The sumnuuy 
in relation to him page 492 
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Ain Dec.ember, 1993 he was cornp1aining nf genarali~1ed pain rmd siarted on 
O:ramorph. Dr LaWS{)l1 notes that 1\.<Jr Batty went frorn little analgesis to oramorph 
6thngs ln ttvt~nty fom: hours. The dose "'vas graduaiiy 1ncrcased and when he bad 
<iifficuhy swaUowit1g h was chax)ged to a syringe driver. H was difficult to ass;.;ss hit; 
pain bc"Cause of his dementia but it is :not clear on the face of1:he notes whether his 
co.ndition \·vas deteriorating prior to starting opiate treatment The experts revie\v has 
determined that the lreatrnent was sub opti.mal due to the high does especially 
midazolam. C~nJse of death was i~o:lt to be unclear by the ex pen team{i:§ 

Working with the m21terial available to ns that you may fh]nk dm~s not subtract but 
&dds to pote:ntia! criticism ofDr Barton but l do not think 1 can add any uset1:~l 
submissior1 jn relation to L.iat. 

THE Cl:lr\1RMAN: De~dinrr with Mr Hatli'""S ~:ase the summarv does indic.:atc on the ...... ~ ~ 

28th December he v,ras seen by l}t Barton and then we go to the emry of the 30ih 
Oe<.:embet, but it does not ,o;JpecHkaHy say that Dr Barton made these pre:~criptions, 

MJt HENDERSON: 1\:m are al1solutely right 

THE CHAIRMAN: I thlnk alsp \vith rvir Tay!or. 

MR HENDERSON: You<.«~ absolutely rigJ1t. I hope I. am deliberately rninimising 
\.vhid1 l concede to be relevant and readable for your proper consideration. The 
reason wJ1y I thought it tigh! to draw it to your attention vms, one, sl1e \\'as obviotts!y 
involved in tl~e orothorm, I cannot say .iJ:3r certain wh~ther or not she wat: involved in 
the driver. H nmy be that Dr Barton can say a.nd rcrne:rnbcr, 1t may well :.-;he cannot 
ami we may need to look at the notes~, but what one does knnw is this that she has 
ct~ti:ainly said before a constitution ofthis cormniHee on eadkr occasions that she was 
generalJy the only person there, yes th~~re were others involved which is "<Vhy J drew 
your atter.dor'l to the notes in the first case. I would leavr.~ h as an entlr<:ly open 
question and whether it is right to dra'N an inference against her in relation to that 
diamorphine and the syringe drive-r you .may think is nnt enough materia! to do so, bnt 
none the less right to dra'w' it to your attt~nrioi1. 

TFIE CHAIRMAN: The tHher case I h<'Kl in mit1d >vas the Victor Abbatt case \vhere 
DrBarton arranged the adtnission but tbere is no specific mentit1n in the ~:ummary as 
to who it was 'who prescribed the diazepam. Jt does not specify it 

?viR HENDERSON: You ltre quite right ahuut that. The next one was Catherine Lee 
at page 499, She went to the Dryad Ward~ this is the top of page 500, where Dr 
Barton Vlas pretty weH in daily contact On the 14th April 1988 tht: rwnnai entry A 
happy fi:'Jr nursing staJJ to tmtfirm death.@ Turning do'tvn to the 15th .~v1ay 1998 
surtrn1ary seen by DrBartnn re pain oramorph increased to 1 Omgs 4 hm1rly, 2!st 
May clinical notes further deterio-ration uncomfortable ad restless . Bappy for nursing 
~{taff to coni1rm death. Summary .. restless, agitated. Seen by Dr Barton, Syringe 
driv~~r commended diamorpl1ine 20mg at 09.40,, Then she dt~i~riorated further. Then: 
is no futthcr reference to Dr Harton and [ d:rc\v your attention eatlier ou in the 
smmnary in relation to Catht;rine Lee, 
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La::dy :StunJey Carby. He was adrnirtcd to the Daedu1us 'Ward on lfh'~ 26th April 
1999)agaln one of Dr Ba.-.. ton=s two war·ds and nn the 27th April he wa·;; seen by her 
that is shtJwn in the t~mrth Hne, 1-\Seen by Dr Barl:on and famity spoh:n to. Cyanused 
and dmmny. \J.liff; thinks he will not survive, Dr said AI will make him 
com!()1iabk.i:f]@ In terms f his then state of health h<:~ had left herniplegia s~~condary 
to CVA, angina, obese, hyperten.sirm, cardiac n1ilure~ non insulin dependent diabetic, 
prostatic hypertropy depres-sion. 
In terrns of commentary by the expert, third paragraph 

A A syringe driver .. \Vas set up 'Nith a high do.3e of diamorphine and midazolarrl. Mr 
Carhy died forty five minutes later. i\H the experts agree that he WQU.fd not have 
received enough of either drug to have int1uenced his survivaL Dr Naysmith noted 
that he ay weU have receivt~ less tb-0 .. n norrnal since he had !ow blood pressun~ and 
\Vas peripherally cyru1osed, 

The cause or dt>ath vvas shown as cerebral vascular ~:.-H;erdenf and "vas {X~rtHl.ed by Dr 
BatloTL Ivh Carby 1Nas crernated. 

The large dos~ ofdhun.orphlne makes the care su.b opthnal but it had no efTe~:,~t on Mr 
Carby""'s prognosi:uz& 

That is the Sllpple.mentary evidence, 

J\ty submission is Hmt if you apply the test which I have propo-unded as to ho'0/ you 
balant:c the pubiic interest in do-.. :-:tors n;.-putp.(.ion, patient Intere~1t, both patient interest 
of the patients ()fDr Barton and the patient interest !n having tn.1st in doctors, \Vlth Dr 
Bart.on""S position that sht,:: is able '~ul~tect to c·ondi1ions stiH t.o pnlctin.~ as a. general 
practitioner~ it \Votdd be disproportionat~; fnr her to be snspended1 but it would he 
propt:<rtionate and necessary that you should be satisfied that it is necess3ry that she be 
the subject of ~,;nndltions either in the terms: whkh 1 have sugges-ted or _irt shn:i!a.r 
tcrrns,otherwise than in an me-dical emergency she shouki neither issue nor write 
prescriptions or administer denzoibiate or op1ates is of course limited to those 'IJ/here 
probh:~J:ns appeE!r to ha·;.te ar1sen. Look at the totality, look at aU the drcumstarwes of 
this 1;::.asf\ il is ck·ady gob1g to be a continuing enduring one for months st1 U to come 
and you have three consultants vvllo have eriticised her in res_pt:ct.s of which the 
condition is designed to deal v,rith. You have a PCC ret'f,m::n.c.c, P PC bas t-.:ond ud<.;~d it1 

the past that th-ere \vas a reasonable prospect that she \vould be found to be guilty of 
Sf:rious profession2J misconduct, you h~1ve polk:e categorisaficm on expert .advk:e that 
a tmmber of cases in ~.vhicb she has b<.~e!l conr.emed are cases ·wb(~re !here has been 
negligence in the sense of being beyond acceptable clitJit;al pn.1ctice and you haw.: tl1e 
scale ofthc police investigation. It is a different state £Jf aJiairs from that \Vhich came 
hci-{!re the first, second and third comrnittt~e, Stn11e of the evidence, much c,f it, has 
been beh;re diffen:~m commiHees and you most l)bviously bear Hmt i.n mind tn be fniL 
At the smm~ tlme if the tesr thal they have applied hM been a corl(:Htionai te~t l 
qtJ.estion 'vhether or not it has b.-::en the right test Thtlse are rny submissions, 

THE CHAIRMAN~ 1 I:Y'iU sec if we have got any questions~ 
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1\'!RS }v1A_CPBEHBON: It is really just a query cm t.b.e: doctu:nentatiGlJ, I rmt.ke that 
the GMC""s notice ofthe be;.uing ofDr Barton is Jah':d 2:4th September which i8 at 
page537, H refers in the flrst paragraph to the President dedding (.m the referraL 
A After considtxing the i llformatkm provided by the Harnpshite Constabulary@ and 
then we have~ th<.: report nr smnr:oary from the 1--Iampshirts Ccmstahuiary ~vhicJJ you 
have gone through in detail for rm which was dated 30th September which h 
Obviously after tl:lt~ date of this notice ofthe hearing, l wonder whether you have any 
cor.:rxment on that? 

MR HEf\IDJjRSON; Clearly it -.vas anticipated that there Vltndd. be a statemi,;:nt 
t<.)rthcomi.n-g and that it \vas going lobe fhrthcnrning ea.rliet than h was. \Ve may have 
had anticipation ofsome\vhat different from what cam~ intQ the state in which it '"''as 
yroducerl I dn not know-. One \Vay or fhe other at the time that the letter {>f the 24th 
September was written the lhnit ofwhat could be said Vitas said ·in paragraph 3 and it 
gave the cmllest po·ssible notice of a he<1ringo TrH.m.~ Is nothing in the r-ules whkh 
s3y~; it has to be seven days. As a con1.renticm Lme goes few seven days. ln truth \Ve are 
exactly on seven days, it crunc in on the 30th Sept~nnber ;.md was eledrc.nicaHy 
forwarded on the same dtl.y. ln effect it was. eady rwticct ofthe 7th October hearing 
with suffkicnt supporting mawr1a1 at that stage, about whi",h reasonable Goncems 
~;vere expressed on })phalf ofDr Barton hut there has been no app!icm:lo11 tbr an 
adjournment and we are here un both sides to go ahead todx(v. 

t.1RS M.t\CPHERSON: There is no further infrmrmdon available to 11s which would 
i11dicatt~ vihy the President made his declshm? 

fv1R HENDERSON: That is cormK:t 

THE CHAIRMAN: V>h~ do not have any further q~Jestions. Mr Foster? 

MR FOSTER: l should begin by saying that I am very grateful w 1'0)' learned friend 
for his thoroughness and for hls even-handedness. Both of those things mean that l 
can be a lot briefer th~tn I originaily thought that 1 wo1Jld ha·ve to be. J hr.rve t{) say a 
little hit about the backgwu:nd and could I begin by inviting you to look again at the 
letter whlch is at _p;.1ge 404 of the l:mndk MDU written onl'v1rs Barton=s heha!f in 
August 2002. My learned friend has referred to this and l know you have read it 
heibre and I k 1)0\V you wm -read it again but there a:.r~· some matters which I wish to 
highlight. It is Dr Bartort'"S y'Dsition that she was forced because ofH;,e conditions in 
'\.V hi eh sht; had to work to choose between optimal note keeping and proper patient 
care and notekeeping was a casualty~ patient C<:ll'\~ was .not. If you look at pagf;S 404 
and 405 you \Nil] see tl::l.a:t she compresst~d her clinical sessions at the hospital into 
three and a half sessions each week [n the two wards over which she had 
responsibility there -;:ven:. a total of 48 beds for her patients C~'!.re which were extremely 
high, and he poJ.nts out in paragraphs J an.d 4 on pJ;~ge 405 whioh indicates that Dr 
Barton Jacked cfiec.tive conBultant support and indeed durinf~ the time in vvhk~h the 
formal aUegati~:Jl1:5 took place t.hc sec:ond c.onsi,.dtantDr Tandy ;,vas on leave, so already 
be inadequate consultant supJ.-'011. if there ~;vas any was cut in h~tlf. 

·n1,~ perrultirnate p~tragraph on page 405 tdis the-story of Dr BartotF"S frat1tic !ife. She 
arrived at the hospital at 7 ~30 an.d she v.rouJd vi:>it both wards; reviewing pati~nts and 
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liaising with staffbefi:m: she cormnenced he germral prncthkJrler dtitit;s at 9 am. She 
visited the ·wards_. she would do her general practitioner appoh~tmcnts between nine 
<'md lunch time and ·would often go back at lunch thr1e to rev·ie\V patients and then 
fl.fteT doing her afternoon session as a general pmditionet ~:he 'lNOul.d i-h.:qm~nHy go 
b.:Jck to the hospital about seven and stay there few scm:~ctime. 

That is a picwre of an eJ-'1rf;meJy concerned at1d diU gent d{Kior doing her be.~t under 
horrific pin:::umstances. Those circumstances were made dear by Dr Barton to ihe 
manager1H.~nt on a nmnber of occasions A.t'kase hdp, \:Ye need more funds~ we need 
more staff@ bu1 unfi:-nlunately those tries ~Nent unbced~~d. With the benefit of 
hindsight it migbJ very \Vefl be the c.;asc that the wisest thing to have done wouJd he to 
have resigned and of course Dr Barl.on facing the probJems 1hat ~~he has faced over the 
Jast fe\V y~~ars regrets very Jnuch that she did not do that That woukfhave been the 
on!y way in which the m.::magement o,:vould have taken any notice; but 1..mfryrtunatdy 
she did J1(Jt want to let t11e patients ckn:vu, she did not want to ict dm~-.m the nurses with 
wlwm she had a very close rc1ationship and so she batt!.ed on. ln battling on shr~ did 
not make the notes that she should have rnade therefore it is not clear, jt ]s accer;ted irJ 
relatkm to rnany patients, jtast what the cli:n.icai indication was for the pn::scriptbn 
\Vhkh Is recorded. 

This is a case of pfwr documentation, ir ls not case of poQr rmticnt cart..~, My learned 
friend. has taken you to the transcript of Dr Barton'"''S evidence on page 413 and '¥Y'her1 
you an:~ making your deliberations today 1 \vould invite you to !nok at that again. 
There is some useful eross~ref(m;::ncing which deals with the position ofthc hospital 
;.vhich is to he fhund fn the Cornmission about Health Improvernent Report ~.<vhkh \Vas 
published in July 2002. I do not propose to burden you with \Vhat is a hufky 
d!JCllmenr, there are quite enough pages in this c.ase, There are a fe\"-1 passages r wish 
to highlight 

THE: CHAlRI\Il.AN: Has Mr HendJt~rson seen this? 

f:v1R FOSTER: No, I dn not imagine there wH1 be huge surprises, Does !vir 
l-:knd~rson want to see it? 

F Mr HENDERSON: Th<.~ answer is yes I want to, \Vhat I suggt'St wh<.~n W<.~ ht1Ve tbe 
brec.lk I suggest my learned fi:icnd goes ah~~ad and jf he could make it available to me 
during the lunth hour adjmm.u11ent and anything ! ought to say I will let you knn\v, 
would that be a z~mn:enieni 'Vvay of dealing with it? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Yes .. 

G MR FOSTER: Then:~ are three paragraphs i 'Wish to refer. The t!rst is paragraph 6, 8, 

H 
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lhis relates to the appraisal of supen'i.sion of eHnical asshtanr:.:e, (Paragraph read) 
There the commission concluded that the \vork p!a~.:·c. was irJ:to!erabie <md t:he sessions 
lhat were allocated to D:r Barton were inadequate to deal with ihe \Vork she was 
required to do. The next paragraph is 7.9 (Paragraph read) Fin<:l.lty in this report 
there is a heading: at 7.1 I headedAOther tntst lessons@;. (Paragraph reoad) 
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Thm i~> a long boring Jl?.>t \\hich indicmvs wh<1i had w be done in. order to do propt•rly 
the job 1v.hiz:h Dr Barlon W;!':l re'qLdn~d to do, The concJuskm I wm.1ki invite you to 
drilY/ from ~~u~t is thtH l)r Hart ern \;Vas opt'rating in drcumstances 'vVhich made fuH 
noteket~ping quite impossible, 

Th~ (>t.her irnporhmf bit of background which has been referred to repeatedly this 
n1orJJ.i.ng nf t~omse is that there have been three successive lOGs hearing which h~vt: 
not fnund any otd<::r i8 necessary. In the transcript at p::,ge 438 of the bundle, which 
relates to the IOC hearing on the 19th September 2002 there was a good deal of 
discussion between the Cornmittee ::md the k~gal as~~essor and couns~J about \-Vhefhcr it 
vla.s proner to make anv order no ne''"' ev!denct:· having. been arkluced. I.r was decided. 

~ ~ . . .· ~ . . 

there that no ne\v order shoutd be made became there VVU$ no significant new 
evhtenl;e. That in my St,Jbmission is tht~ proper way to r.kal wi!h it in my submlssicm. 
Tlu.•<questk.m therefore arises v,;hat has changed since the last 10C hetlring? 
The im.portant point which my friend makes is that the test ..,vhich was applied on 
fireviou.'i <Jccasiom~ is wrcm.g anrl accordingly you have to reconsider all the rnarerhd 
whkh \Vas before previous Cornmirtees and apply the proper test, that \Vas part of the 
reason 1br dl1.~taiied consideration fJfall the previous evidence. H~ invited yom 
attention to the case of Dr X a'Jd h~; invited you to adopt an alternative test which said 
If you are satisfied (a) in aH the circumstances of this p<l!i:icular case thni. there may be 
hnJX1irn:l<.:.nt {.ifDr Bnrtnn's HirlC,::lS h> pr<:a:!kc whltll post~~:~~ real risk to munbc,rs of 
the public or may itd'V<:.'f$<-Jy aftett the public intcr~;;~a or hc·r interests and (b) r~n 
balancing her imt~rests w1d the inh~wsH< of thl: 1mb He an inwtlm on:leri.s fi(.'{'($Snry to 
guard against the risk then the arder should be rn.~dc. I do not have a lot of dissent to 
that fonnulaticm S<lve I sugg~:.~t it shouJd read if you are satisfied (a) in all the: 
circumstances ofthis partkulc£r case a su:ffic.iently robust case ha& be::en rnade that 
there may be ir:npairrnenr ofDr Banon"~s iitness to practice; that c~veat is n~ce.3sary to 
;.rvoid a potentially ludicrous result If one adc~pts that fbrmulatkm then 1 would 
respectf\JUy submit that for .all intents and p-ctrpo.ses tht~ right test has been a:pplied by 
previous committees, Both Mr Hender.sun=s f.<J>rmnlation oJ the test at1.d th<..e t(~st 
whlch :t b!VC formulated tuday begs the really importa..'lt q~~cstion wh.ich is the 
qnestion begged by section 4 LA itself, h<Jw are you satisHed? 
.Mr 1-Jenders.on""s test does not answer that question. It. c.armot he tlx~ case having 
regard to bask principles offainH,:ss described if: you like intermsof/utide 6, that a 
malicious allegation by a patient of a setimlS offence >:;;an have t.lv:, effect of causing 
the interim orders corn.rnittec to apply a driiiconi.an order aff<.;;cting ~ doch')f 111 practice. 

Ther'<:' 1nust he implicit 1n the ::;tatufory reqnitvmettt '"to be satistlecf' a basic 
requitement that you look fbr ;:;ome 0\-''ids.::~nce, What therefhre atnounts to satisfactory 
J3:~vitknc~, <:~videnct suflldently cogent Jhr you to he sntisHed? i\1y lttnrncd fhend 
$.ay~; thnt the additional ~-::vidcnct. whid1 you have in this ca.«;e is the filet of an onw~ing 
J>nHc~: inquiry. Tlwt w•ith resped d<x~s not add anything to fhe po.<dtinn whkh had 
obt;:dned prt:_>viously, the police inquiry had been going on for an awfully long thne, 
yes .h is right that we have rww been tt)1d that the pt)Jice inquiry I.~'_Hl look at arnong 
other things th" patients whose summari§es are contained in the back of the IOC 
bundle. But ;;vc have km:.n.vn E>r ;,l vc.ry Jong thne that patients jnciuding these patients 
had previously been looked at, and there is not the slightest reason to suppose 1hat 
those patients were not among the patient£ 1,vho were being looked at and in any event 
nw learned friend l \Vould sa}' very faix1y dov<11 played the wdght which ynu should 
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att.~ch to !hose stnrJmaries for ail the rea•mns whi·;.:~h he has identified; \-VC do not kno~N 
anything about their authorship, but withmxt \"lanth1gto be f1ippam those sumrm1ri(1s 
Ct'ttlld have beGn compiled by a l':c:t:Tetary with rnedkal knowledge ln the polk~e 
department, 

The neutral stance I would take is that it is simply m.nre of 'Nhat V/e have seen before. 
If Wt3' believe everything ·which is said in t.h.ose summark~s there is evidence of.hurri~~d 
a.nd h1 !;ome ease:; incmnplete medi"a1 records. There is uo indication there has been 
any inappropriate p.rescrib.ing. There i.s sometirncs il·)adeqw~{e d.ocumc.ntation nfthe 
implicati<xn of prescribing hut again T do not want to be f1ippanJ but it is 1mponzmt to 
undt'rsrrttld rhe context in 'Nhkh this police investigation h11s happemxt This hm> bet~n 
an absolutely :rmu;~ive police investigation. \Vhe11 those instructing me spoke to the 
police in St;pten'lber 1003 my solicitors wefe told that a team ofsjx detectives had 
beet! \>VDrking· fuH time on the case and &.s vou have heard alreadv that a tmm bcr of ' . ~ 

1;:xpe~rts have been called ii1l induding '~xperts from m.trsing, 1-fom Jbrensk 
psychology, g(;ncral. p:n:J.ctice, care and so ~)J1, J resp~~ctfully and rhetod<.;al iy say that 
after all that expenditure~ money time and manpower is that the best that there can be? 
Jl1ey have been unable to put any firm allegations against Dr Bartnn in the se·nse JJf 

ne\V charges. fn relation to th~~ \Veiflht ~;vi1icb nrv learned friend sav;:: he should attach 
.._..,.. · 1.; ..._ V 

to the fact that the preliminary proceedings t-z)n~mHtee have referred to the 
profr:ss.kmal t.~Qnduct committee, point 1 t:bat is a matter v.·hir..~h has already been 
considen:d by the cornmit!ce and~ two, a t•:st in \-vhich thr.: police are deciding wht~ther 
to bring charges. We kno;,v i-vhat the polke=s view of the pwsent situatkm is becau~e 
Chief Superintendent \~h~tts has been very c.andld abQut it and a portion of his 
{·:.'vidente has been read out /\No evidence nfrmy crhninaJ charges ;J,nd we really do 
not know where we an: going to go from here;', AgainT rhetorkally ask c:;hould thal 
be l:mffident iqr )'(:!U to ;;;ay that the:re has been new rnat~ria! upon which ymt to-uJd be 
sntist1~Xl that the position has ehmged from previous IOC l1earings and that statutm~f 
criteria in seetion 41 A. has heen met? 

Chief Superintendent Watts (JDViOt!sly thought thaT .he had a very cogent point w bring 
before the committee, that vvas. the issue ofthc undertaking about the opiates ~nd 
be.nzod1azepines prescriptiot1s; he thought as his statement rnakes <:l.eat tlmt he had 
canght Dr Barton out in breaching her u.:ndeEtaking. That quite plainly is not the case. 
You have seen the docurnent in tJ 1 Vlbich is the formalised second undertaking which 
was gi v~:n. You wil) :see the: terms where DI Bart<..1h prescribed dh1.2epam where 
tbete wa~ a dink.\ai indication for doing so ·which vvas endorsed by the British 
Natii:Jnal Formul.:t Dr Barton has undertaker~ the exercise of looking at her prescribing 
over the period whid1 is dealt with by ChkfStl~x~rim:endent Watts in his swtementA 
computer print out ha~• been generated and if copies couM be handed up. This is D2. 
lv1y learned fdend has seen tbls. It requires sorne m;.p1anation. It rdatcs to djazcpam 
prescriptions. by othef partners b the practice where Dr Barton works during the 
material period. The 1uuncs of the nationa I he.;ahh service nurnhers ~) f the patients have 
been delet<;d so eonfidentia!hy is secure" You ·will see at the bottom of the first page 
Dr B.arton"''S name and she 1s described there as t1H.~ usual doctor, so aU the entries 
under .her name relate to pre.scri tpions of diaze:pam •.v.hich were given to patients fiJr 
whom Dr Barton \lr'as the usual doctor. Thal does not mean, as the mr;:dka~ people wlli 
know; that ali the jxescdptions wt:·re vvrltten out by Dr Barton herself ·n1e 
prescriptions which were written .:1ut by DT Bm:ton herself are indicated <m the dght 
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hand side of the page by thefnitiai. JAEt You will see four occi:lskms on which Dr 
Barton has herself 'ATiHen out prescriptions fbr diar.eparn, The other prescriptions 
'-'\'t:re written out by other doctors iVhose lnJti~:h appear on the right hand $1de. of the 
page on belnilf ofpa.bt~nts whn were the usual patients of Dr Batton. In rdat!on to 
each ofth~:.l ibu.r prescription~1 and Dr Hurton has gone back and checked aH this and 
they were aJJ fr,r n:tuscuiar type pain 'vvhich is a legitimate pn·scdptkrn fo.r that. That 
indicates ~htperintendent W.atts killer point before you, n&-nely this is a dot:~tor '.vho 
breaks her tl!Hiertakings ~md im:ontinently prescribt•s diazeparn is a wrong point. 

Y cm are k~H solely 'i-Vith the. questkm whether there is new evide:nt.~ ~vhkli justifies the 
departure from the IOC previous Hndings that th~~re is need for an order in Dr 
BartolFs c:ase. 

There is no evidcm;;;e at aU that Dr Bartt)!1 is U11<ible to prescribe safdy in tht~ GP 
context Il1at is the on!y comext in which she .IWW prescribes. Tbete i.s every reason 
to suppose that aH the crmcems arose ~olely beqmse of the pressures -.,:>,;:bjch Hrnse in 
a-n iilppaHing enviromne;nt which a !ong thne ago now she prescribed, it is a k>ng time 
now since she was working on tbt:~se wards and she has no intention of going back* 

'D1at being the case no J'l'roper public conJi.de11ce issues arise, In her general pn.>.ctice 
she has an acceptable work load, the ~-vork load is dlvided between several J.%Htners 
and accordingly record keeping is simply not an is~n.le either. Is it therefore necessary 
again tor there to secure public safety that she h~s an order in the terms suggested by 
my learned friend? Absohlicly not The r.weessary protection was given hy the 
um:.iertt-!kings which she has rnade and manifestly by tb1s evide:nce has cornplied with. 
The Committee ! know w'JU be keen to guard against the tendency \Vhkh arises in 
rnany high pmt"lk7 puhlic cases of eornplyiug with what C€U1 amount to rnob ruk: of a 
dociors inability to practice being interfered with sjmp!y hecausz~ people make 
unsubstantiawd allegations. 
for all those masons r suggest tlm.t there is no rnater1al on \Vhkh yo1.1 can pn>per!y 
conchtde that. the earlier committees were vv·rong in deciding that no order b'i." mach:.. 
Those: are my submissions, 

THE CHAIRMAN; J wm just see if we have any questions, 

DR STEW ART: It is just to darH~r" a matter to do with tl1e D2, the diazepam. Under 
the usHal doctors, Dr Harton"''S Hstit is QI:lite ckar that other doctors whose nrunes 
appear on this doc;.rrnent have prescribed for her patient::L Dr Beasley has prescribed 
m.t)rphine cm a couple of occasion on Dr Barton"'s Hst !illd Dr Petet~; has, \Vhat you 
have not indicated to us )s how many of these prescriptions 1.:mdcr the names of Dr 
Knapman Dr Peters, Dr Brigg or Dr Beas!e:y and Dr Brooke \V~re actually ·vvriHen by 
Dr. Barton rathe,t thtin by the doctor~\ whose names app~;;ar at the top ofttw list. That is 
infotmation that I think would be 'useful for the Cornmittee to have if you are asldng h 
to consider that this is an indication of the number of frequency that diazepam 
prescriptions are prescribed hy Dr Barto11'? 

t•AR FOSTER: I can teH you, sir !.hat none of the other presc-riptions under other 
doctors narnes were \vritte11 out by Dr HartmL 
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DRMeCUGGAGE: Just on that point that Dr Stewart made. Pfrha:ps 'Nhen we look 
at the pres~~ripticm under A. J Barton under JAB it appears t~;vice. Were:: there two 
prescriptions WfiUen hy Dr I:5arton. 

tv1R FOSTER: I tmderstand it ·.:9as anermL 

D. n. I:;;Ar.;l."()).. .. l 1:··. I J ! .. , k L. , t • ~ ' L. n ... Jc I'- ,;'>J t was ~.:m error, t<Jlfl>' wuat ]f vvas W11Cn 1t \Vas preS'seu ao.vln tuc 
cnrnputer generated ffi'o prescript1cms. 

MS fu.\Zl: I just INanted to J;heck \li>·h~~n this repor1. is dated. 

~' .1n 1-;0STti'~, T"l,, '1,.-)()2 !:tLt\. . ..... - ~. . L .. f'-~ ~~ ~.dJ' u.·L ~. , , 

THE CHAIRr,.tf\.N: We have in our bunJJe doct-ors atre~:;f.t::d on suspitkm of an 
offt'nce and W(~ h;:rve others who are formally charged and clearly \.ve are awaw; {!fthe 
police investigations vvhich have beengoing on for stmte Ume, Has there ever lK:en 
any stage wh{~Tc Dr Barton has been arTestt;d ~}n suspicjon? 

JVfR FOSTER: No, siL She h<t.'> been intcrvk·,.ved UJider caution in :relation 10th<: case 
{lf Gladys Rich<xrds and the pnlice decided there would be no proce~;dings, The 
_!}(Jlice 1niervie\ved ht•r and fhe papers were sent to the Crown Prosecutinn Service and 
th~ ans>;ver ca1ne back that was the end of the case. 

THE CHAIRfvV\N: So it vvas the CPS v;ho decided in that caS<,~? 

1/IR FOSTER: Yes. 

THECl-IAHlMAN~ l\t this stag;e we would nonnaUv ask the lt~ga1 assessor for ad<rice, 
.. J. . . . 'V· . . - ... 

but since Mr Fienderson is going to louk at this document at the h.1.nch break it 1'night 
he bcHt~r ifwc break l:WW and reconvene later. 

MR HENDERS.ON: Could I just respond in reiation l.o the legal matter and on the 
matter of a correction, The first is this my learned fhend'"S submission seeks to add 
some words to my test and he is trying to say effectively what does satis:t}· rncan and 
the test he applied that it must he sufficient robust and goes on to say tlw bask 
requirerne::nt is that this cnrmnittce must look at smne evidenct~. Thh> in my 
submiss]on is obviously more irnportant in this case -essentially but I would suggest to 
you that that reason is 'INTong.. The reason we can see .it is. wrong is Dr X, We knov-i 
in Dr X there v;~""" no evidence, there \vas a charge, they did not look at the evidence 
underlying 1he d1arge_, therefore in rny submission the m:lditional \..VOrds which he 
hnnHeE do twt add anvth]n., when he says what he means by it,. they .aetuallv go 

..... . .,1 0 . ~ ~ "" 

fl.:trther than they property sbo1.:id, 

In relation j11st to a ~xwrection he says we do nnt know anything about the Bl,!thorship 
hut in fact \Ve knovv somet.hing. We knov.; what Ch]efSuperintendent \V:rtts has ~::;aid 
about it ln addition jf one looks at pag~;; 507 we know one of the experts~ Dr Macey~ 
is expressly kientified,therefore it cannm ha'v'C been. to u0e rny learned fhend::::::s 
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A t"t;tt:;:nsk flourish simplj' a medica! secretary. lt may be a medical secretary who typed 
it but the substance ofthe matter cannot he limited to that. 

B 

c 

D 

F 

ln t,dation to otlwr tnatters I WfJtdd like to ~•ee the document and I will come back to 
you, 

1'vfR FOSTER: r '\vondetifl can respond vm·y brid1y to.thm. l '\Nou1d accept that if a 
pc~lif.:e investigation resulted iJJ a c.harge then that charge is evidence within the arnbit 
of the test proposed, hut in the case ofDr Barton we are~~ miHion miles frm:n that; nol 
only do we not have any charges, ·you have it indkated by the potke on several 
Jx:ca}:ions to take no action; so to suggest it is parallel ·with the case of Dr X where 
there \<.'ere charges simply do not stand up. 

THE CHAlRMAi''-l: Right ·v·ie will udjoiml to 2prn 

MR HENDERSON: I mendoned to my Jeamed i1iend that [wanted to dnrw 
attention to one or two passages 1n this rep~Jrt It is the only copy w1th have herJ:.~. f-k~ 
has highligbt6::i certain passageB and 'Nhen ym1 reti.re you can look at the report I 
could .not he<Jx dearly ¥/l'lat Dr Barton said but 1 understood it to be the case that the 
pressing down t>Nke explained duplication of prescriptions in relation tn the 15 items 
w·here they u.re dt.tpl!cated, 1 think along side you \ViU see some dates. \Vhile 
-l1b·v1ously that may we.U b.<:- the case, I am 11.ot question.lng one '1-Yay or the Mher, that in 
rd~iion 1.0 the first entry, the tbird. shnwn, nor the one April 9th, tht: one after that 
three from the end, the patient 1959 No lll496~ you have got two different dates, one 
J)fvvhich wJIJ.;; the 7th Nnvemher and the otht~r 23th October and that would not tnarry 
with that exphmaticm. The la$t is the penultimate one, that is d.ated 28th ·May but I 
merely draw thal. tu your attention, 
Can 1 respond to the report. The function of CHI which produces this report is not to 
:investigate partrca.da.r doctor~'> and llu.:refore the point my learned friend makt:'s, tJ1ere is 
no criticism ofindi9idual doctors, with respect is dearly liJnited, the absence of 
criticism is not a bas)s for the ~ms\:ov'er that none is to be found, This ca;·ne into 
existence particularly J(J deal ~1/Jth systenunic or systemic organisational problems in 
the prf.rvi'3km of health careJt:; remit is at J.1f!ragraph L4 and I mention this: in this 
context because you v,;UJ find the passages to whic.h i mn going to draw your a:ttc;ntion 
show that one \Votdd not generally expect to find inilividual criticisms and the tenns 
of reference \.Vhich were· agreed on the 9th October 2001 arc as follows. 

G AThe investigation 1Nill h)ok at \\•tether since )998 there has been a failure of trust 

H 

T,A. R.EEO 
&CO. 

0 '>'~:<2··!65\ifJI.i 

systems to ensure good quality patient care. The lnvestigation wiH focus on the 
following ek:ments vvHhin the serv-ices of older people inpatient and continuing and 
rehabilitative: care at Gosport '\Var Memori<:d HospitaL .,.(reading to the words) 
.,,,,.,., .... care for older people.@ 

In fh;; context of that ren-:tit nM>e the less the.re i.l.re certain key conclusions and at page 
vii in the key conclusinns I wm alert you to this; 
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ACHI condtKks tbat 3 rmrnber of, .... reading to '" .. wen:.~ not idenht1ed.G~! 

Those are arnnngst the k.-:.y findings~ the f11'st one under Chapter 4, u.r1der the heading 

AArrangcments for the prescriptir.n1 udrninistration ~md review(IJ~j ACHI have serious 
c:on,~erns ""'····» reZ~ding tn """ \Vou!d have been qut~stiom:d.({~. 

Then in relation to Chapter 5 under the headlng of AQua1ity nf care and patient 
experience, (ijj 
A n,t, t)"·· -, ' , k' "0 t C~'LfJ i." j ~· • . . ''1"-r''l ,.._, ., r'l 

l"i. i'\.vltL • vt:S spea Jh:;, 0 L:t !W( ~CHYit ., , "'"'" "'" .... \l'i i:k (J !'lv \<v,l_fY 

Tht;:n in chapter 4 at paragraph 42, a chapter :he:Aded A Arrangement Jhr the 
pre~:cription, administration and review· of the c.alling of m.ediclncs, police enquiry and 
~"7 p<>n ·-··it·r''""" r•~p· ')rt~l·'a:· ~ 'V.i"t. ....... ~!.. ".ri! ...... ~"""'"'· .. .,.·~~ lk.-. ·" ...... ,. __ ) 

I have already given you the conclusions i:n the chapter at the beginning. 

Then in Je!atkrn to paragraph 4A oh page 13 under the hewih1g Al\1cdjdn<: usage@ 

A Expcfls commissioned by the pz1-tice ., .... number of patients treated.@~ 

On the .next p;-1gc you have graphs. 

E Then pan.tgnrph 4.5 

A The 'frust=s own data ........ ._ ..... 2000 and 2001 .@) 

Then then;: is the graph. F1nal!y paragraph 7.9, my learned frknd read tht~ flrst 
sentenee and could I read tu t:llf; end 

F A Gosport Health Care NHS .,.,.., ...... reading to ., .... , ... April 200 l .(ft} 

G 

H 

T.A. REISD 
&CO. 

!11~2-465\J>Illl 

Sir, are the paragraphs which I thought I would draw your attention io, there is 
nothing else I wish to say. Thank you very n1uch. 

MR FOSTER: Could I just say this there is no new evidence which my friend read 
o.ut v.'hich should alter your approach to this case. You may fed that the siJnple 
questi(m for this comrnittee to decide is ,.vhether it is propel' for the IOC ~;ommittec to 
impose conditions: on Dr Bartun' s llttiess to practice on evidence primarily .:A· a poHce 
offieer;s assertions that <:111 enquiry is continuing \vhhout being able to give a coherent 
indication as to the nature of the enquiry rJr the evklt~m":e tharthr.~ enquiry has. [n my 
submission the answer t{'.l that question must be No. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I wiH now ask our legal assessor for his advice? 
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THELEGA.L /~cSSESSOR: This is .an {'!pplicfltion under section 41.A of the j\{edica! 
Act 1983 for an interim order that condj tions slwuld bt: placed on the registration of 
Dr B<1rton. 1t is not suggested that her n:gistn~Hon c>hould be suspended. 

[ advise that the approach the Committee :;;hould no'N take is to consider aH the 
particular drc<.unsta.nces of Dr Barton'";S t<:l.se as they prevail today. This m11si 
im:Jucle the drcmnstances as at the time of the three previou-s hearings when no order 
wa<> made and to consider it in the fight of the tR~"'-' rnaterial which is before tbem 
today. 

J advise that bef(;re anv order mav he made the Committee must be satisfied that hv 
.... <J' .;,. 

n;:ason ofDr Barton=s inteuiHn.g to practice it is necessary for the protection z1f the 
pubHc:, or is otherwise in the pubhc interest, for cxantple, to maintai11 public 
confidence in the. medical proJession, or in the doctor""::> own interest that ':tmdilions 
shm1ld ht~ imposed on her registration. The Committee must consider 
pmportiona1ity, The protection ofthe pubik, pa:;·ikularly patients, and the 
m<'lintenance of conildence in th1.~ medict~1 profession; rn.ust be haiant(:d against the 
consequences of an ordet fbr thr~ doctor, such as interfering \Vith her abi1ity freely to 
practice her prot\~ssionaJ and the staining of her req·mtation, 

_Mr Bender-son, fer the General Medical Coundl, has suggested a nev,r test should be. 
applied as to when the Cf.:HnmiHee. should make an ordt'f. '!'he advi~x~ 'Nh1ch I haw: 
just given is i11 the same or sitnila:r terms to th(o advice >Nhich has ahvays been given to 
1-' c ' ' . ' . ., l. • • fln -1 Jb d tu1s omm1ttce smce 1ts mcept1cm w1tn t1K' mmss!On o · h1e 'Wor~.s \ -Y cogent an 
credible prima evidence@ after A. the Committee must h.~ satisfied@. With lhat 
omission my advice is iu broad terms .identical to fvfr Hendersow-'s ne\:v form1Jlation, 
aithough pt~rhaps not so i;;!egantly rxpn~ssed, 

Mr Foster, for the doctor, does not crhicise Mr Henderson=s new forrnulation save he 
sp,~aks to add A that the committee must he S~1tisfied. tha.t a sufficiently robust ca~te has 
been madcMy advice is this: the Comrnittee must aet on ihe JYJaterial vvhicb tht: 
General JvJ.f:diea1 Cound1 a-nd the defendant sees Ht to can before it and that is a 
quotatkm fmm paragraph i 8 of the case nf Dr X to '-V hi eh referem::e has been made. 
'This often ind11des matetia1 such as the mere fuct of the doctor being charged or 
arrested f{;r an offence or third party report, vvhich would not possibly be evidenr;e 
admissible in the criminal cotJrt or bdbre the Prolc.ssional Conduct Committee. That 
tbllo~vs necesstlrily from the nature ofth~' interim OrderComrnittee hmction and the 
poindn u'u..; _prom:edings at \~thkh that tunct[cm is performed. 

Hm,o.·ever, f arJvise th~~ Cor.rm1ittee that they am not required to act upon any material 
put bef(.lcre tbern. Tbey must first consider its weight and qu.allty; put anQther way, as 
\-vas done by Pill LJ at paragraph 25 ofDr X they sbou!d considc~r whether the 
material put before them in support of tht: application Apla3nly and obviously lack 
substance.@ That ma:y be no rnore than another \VRY of saying Als the material 
credible and cog<'~nt?@ If the Cormn1ttce ls satisfied that the m~rtt.rial rtlit~d 11pon by 
the G!..:neral Mcdit:aJ Council piainly and obviously lacked substance or is not credible 
and ~:.:t1gent they wm not be satisfled that it is ne£essm'y to make w1 order. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Right ifyou could v,'ithdra'>v while we consider the maUer, 

(The Cornmittee conferred in pri·vate) 

'THE CHAm.l\/IAN: Dr Bar.1on, the C;)mn'littee has can.::fuHy cons.iden:.xJ al.! tfw 
inform~tionln::Jz:re it today, including the statement dated JOth September 2004 made 
by Detective Chief Superintendent \Vatts ofthe Hat:npshire Constabulary, the 
subrnl.sshms mcu:if.': by f'V1r Henderso:n QC on behalfnf f.he Gen.~~ral Medical Cound1 
and the submissions: made by Mr Foster on your behalf 

The Committee has determined that it is not satrs±1ed that. it is necess,a .. ry for the 
protection of rnernbers of the public. in the _pubJic inten.~st or in your ov..rn interests to 
make an nrder in accordance -~v!th seetion 4-lA ofthe Medical Act 1983 a.s arnended. 

ln ro1ehing Its decision the Cormuiuee has noted that the pc•Hce lnvestigatio.n is en 
present ongohig and that you have f1(}1.'.'t i'JS yet bee-n arre~1t.cd or cha.rgJ.;d with any 
offence. Tht~ Corn:rnittee has taken into aceOl.mt th,;; ne\v rnateri~J befor.:;~ it today, but 
it is- ofthe opinion thm this takei'l \Vith tbe intl:mnation befcm~: the. IOC tit pn-.::vious 
hearings hT i.nsuffic~ent to justify the imposition of an interim order. 'The staternent 
provided by Hampshire Con~tabu1ar'y· p-wv·ides little substantive infonrmti>)!1 and th~ 
Committee is unable to _phce suffit~ient weight o:n the supporting documentation. 

The Conunittee has ta..kcnlnto account that no concerns have been revealed about 
your work in Gcnernl Practice. The Committee has a is<> noted that you have m.ade a 
vohmta..ry undertaking to Farehmn and Gospod Prim<1ry Car~ Tru.st regarding the 
prescribing of op1ates and henzodiazepines. 

Notifl.c:.1tion of this decision will be served ~.1pon you in accordan;;;e with the 
Cornrnittee ~s Procedure Rules. 
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} Gosport VVar Memorial Hospital {G\NMH) is a 11:3 bed communiiy hospital mana~ed c!urlng 

rnuch of the period under investigation by the Fareham and Gosport Primary Car·e Trust 

The hospital fell under the Portsmouth Health GaJe (NHS) Trust from April 1994 until April 

2002 when s.ervices were transferred to the local Prlmar.t Care Trust. 

Trle hospital operates on a de:y·to~day basis by nursing and support staff employed by the 

PCT. C!infcar expertise was provided by way of vfsiHng general practitioners and clinical 

assrstantsl consultant cover befng provided in the same way, 

Eiclerly pa.tkmts vvere generally admitted to G\VMH through referrals fr'!)m local hospitals or 

general practitioners for pa!liatlve, reh£lbiHtaUve or respite care. 

Doctor Jams BARTON 1s a registered Medical Practlti.oner w!;o in ·j 988 took up a parH!rne 

position a1 GWMH a.s Clinical 1\ssistant in Elderly MecHclne, She retired from 1hat position 

in 2000. 

Operation ROCHt;:STE.R was an Jnvestrgaiion by Hampshire Police into tl"H~ deaths of 

elderty patients at GWfv1H foHo.IAiing atlegations that patients admitted since i 989 for 

rehabilitative or respite care were inappropriately administered Diamorphlne and other 

opiate dmgs at ieveis or under drcumstances that haetened or caused death, There were 
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furthet concerns ralsed by farni!ies of the deceased that the general standard of care 

afforded to patients was often sub-optimal and potenliaily neg~l~;ent. 

Most of the aflegatfons Involved a paiilcuJ,sr General Practitioner direclly responsible for 

patient care Doctor Jane BAHTON. 

Two allegations (SPURG IN and PACKMAN} were pursued in respect of a consu;tant Dr 

Richard HElD. 

Of 945 dea.th ce1ilficat~:~s issued in respeet of patient deaths at GVvMH bet'Neen !995 end 

2000, 458 were certified by Doctor BAHTON, 

The allegations were subject of thrEta extensive investigations by Hampshire Poiice 

between 1998 and 2006 during which the cir(;umstances surrounding the {Jeaths of 92 

patients were exmmined. At every stage experts were commissioned to provide evidence of 

tr~e standard of care app!iecf to the cases under review, 

The Crown Prosecution Se!'Vlce revi0V\ied th£-} r:widence a1 the conclusion of each of the 

H1ree lnvestlgatlon phases and on every occasion concluded that the pmsecutkm test was 

not satisfied and tha~ fnere v1tas insuff!dent evidence to sanction a criminal prosecution of 

health cars staff, in Pt"H:ticular Dr BARTOI\l. 

The Genera! fvtedical Council a.tso lies.rd evidence during tnterim Order Committee 

Hearings to d~termfne whether the registration ot Dr BARTON to continue to practice 

shot.l!d be withdrawn. on each ot the U''lree occasions that the ma1ter was heard the GMC 

was satisfied that there -was no requirement fN sucr1 an order and Df' BARTON contlnued to 

practlce under voluntary restrictions In respect of the admlnis1raHon of Opiate drugs. 

Hampshire Poilce lnvestigat!ons commenced in t998 following the death of G!adys 

R1CHARDS aged 9i years, 
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Mrs, Fiichards di(-:Jd at 'the GVVMH on Friday 21 sJ .i\urJus! 1998 whHst recovering !rom a 

surgical operation carried out at the nearby· Hoyal Haslar Hospital io address a brohen neck 

of fernur on her rlghi slde (hip replacernent), 

FoHowin~J the death of Mrs. Ric!1ards two of her daughter.s, Mrs. MACKE~·lZfE and Mrs 

LACK comprained to the Hampshire Potice about \he treatment that had been given to V1elr 

m(;ther at the GWMH. Mrs. MACKENZJE conta<)ted Gosport police an 27
111 

September, 

!998 and afteged that her mother had been urdawiully kilted. 

Local officers (Gosport GlD) carried cut. an investigation s:JbmiHing papers to the Crown 

Prosecution SeNlce !n rv1arch 1999. 

ThH Revlewlng CPS Lawyer determinad that on the Bvldence twailable he did not r.x.msider 

a crimina! prosecution to be justified. 

Mrs, MP..CKENZlt:. then ;?:<pressed tHH dissat!sfactlnn with ·the quaiity of the pof!ce 

1nvm.;Hgatiun and ma.de a formal t:OITrpiaint againsi the off!Gf.:rs involvect 

The complaint made by Mrs. iv1AGKENZlE was upheld and a review of the police 

!nvestlgatlon was carried out 

Harnpshlre Police commenced a r~~lnvestlgat!on into the death of Giadys RiCHARDS on 

Monday 1 in April 2000. 

Professor Brian UVESLEY an elected rnember ot the aca_derny' of r-.rxperts provide-}d 

medica! opinton through a repo-rt dated 9 11
--. November 2000 mnk1ng the following 

c::onclusions~ 

• ''Doctor Jane BARTON prescrlbed 1he clrugs Diamorphins, Ha~opertdoL 
Mldazolarn and Hyoscine for Mrs. G!adys RJCHARDS in a manner rm to 

cq.tJSS her death.;' 
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.. "Mr. PhiHp Jarnes BEEO, Ms, Margaret COUCHM/\N and Ms. Chrlstlno JO!CE 

were a!so knowingly responsible for the adm!nistration of tr1ese dru~;s." 

" "As a result of being given these drugs, fv1rs. RICHARDS was unlawfully 

kWed.'' 
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A meeUng took place on 19~,'~ June 2001 betv.teen senior po1ice of!lcers! the CPS 

c;1seworker Paul CLOSE, Treasury Counset $fK.i Professor UVESLEY. 

Treasury· Counsel took !he vlew that Professor UVESLEY's report on lhe medlcal aspects 

of the case, a.nd his assertions 1hat Mrs. R!GH/l.RDS t1ad twen un!awt-uHy kl!!ed were flawed 

In respect of hls analysis of the (aW. HI:J was not entin~iy dear of the legal ingrerJients of 

gross negllgence/manslaughter. 

Professor UVESLEY provtdecJ a sE~ctmd report dated 1 0
1
n July, 2001 where he essenUai!y 

underpinned his earliEH findings cornm€Hillng> 

"lt is my oplnfnn tllat as a result of be!ng given these drugs Mrs HICliAROS 

death cccurred earlier than lt would ha.ve done fmrn natura! causes." 

In /\ugust 2001 the Crown ProsecuUon Service advised that there VJas tnsufficienl evidence

to provide a n:;alistio prospect o1 a convlot1on against any person, 

Local media coverage ot the case ol G!adys RICHARDS resulled in other farr~illes rafsing 

concenm about tha circurnstances of their relatives' deaths at the GWMl-1 s.s a result four 

more cases were randam!y selected for review. 

Expert oplninns were sought of a further two m(;ldicai professors FORD and MUHDY who 

were aa.ch pmvided '~Nith copies of tr1e medica! rr:'lcmds of the four cases ln additkm to tt1e 

medlcai records of Gladys R!CHAADS. 

The reports from Professor FOF\D and Professor MUNDY ware reviewed by the PoHce and 

a declslon was takan not to forward thern to the CPS as they were aH of a similar natui'e to 
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t!'lG R1Cr1ARDS case and would thereiore atlrac1 a similar response as the sa.rlier advice 

from cotmseL A declslon was then made by the Police that there wou!d be r:o further poilce 

investi~Jations at that Hme, 

Coples of the expert witness reports of Professor FORD and Protessc)r MUNDY were 

forwarded to the General Medical Council, the Nursing and Midwrtery Council and lhf: 

Cornmisston for HBafih lrnprowment for appropriate a.cfion. 

On 2.2'1r, October 2001 the Commission for Healtrl tmprovernE;l/lt (CH!) launcheci an 

Investigation 1nto the mana!JEnnent provfsion and quailty of heallh cars, for which 

Portsmouth Health Care (NHS) Trust was responslbie a.t GVVMH inteNiewlng 59 staff in the 

process. 

A repori of the GHI investlgatbn finding-S was published in May 2002 conCluding that a 

number of factors contritmfed to a failure of the Trust systems to ensure good quanty 

pa ti:ent care. 

The CHi fwther reported that the Trust . post irwestfgation rlad r:tdequate pDiiclas and 

QLJidelines Jn place lhat were belng adhered to governing the prescrlption and 

admlnistraUon oi paln relieving medicines to older patients. 

Fof!ow'mg the CHl Report, the Chlet Medical omcer Sir Uam DONALDSON commissioned 

Professor Richard BAKER to eor:duct a stat1sth:::al analysis of the mortaifty rates at G\NMH, 

inc!uding an audit/review of the u$e of opiate drugs, 

On Monday ism September 2002 staff at GWMH were assembled to be informE'td of the 

intended audit ai the hospital by Professor BA.I<ER. Immediately following tl1e meeting 

nurse Anita TUBBRITT (who had been employed at GWMH since the :ate 1980s) handed 

to hospitat management a bundle of documents. 

The documents were coples of memos letters and minutes relating to the concerns of 

nursing staff ralsed ai a series of meetings held In 1991 and early 1992 including :~ 
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~ The increased mortality rate of elderly patients at the hospitsl 

'*' The sudden lnfroductbrl Qf syringf} drivers and H1elr use by untrained staff. 

~ The use of DJamorphlne unnecessarily or wit~; out conslderatian of the si\difleJ scah'J of 

analgesia {\/Vessex Protocol), 

>;;· Particular concen1s rragarding the conduct of Dr BAFHON !h re:rspect of prescription 

and adrnlnlstratlon otD\aJrlorphine. 

~'Jt.1rse TUBR\TT'S cHsclosurs was n:;ported to the police by local !1Ba1th authorities and a 

mEJe1ing of senior poltce and NHS staff 'vvas held on ·jgth September 2002 the foHowlng 

decisions bi3ll'l9 made:~ 

,. Examine the new documerdation and investigate tne events of 199i. 

w Revte'N existing evid~JJncs and new materia! in order to idBntffy any addif~rnai 

vl:,'l.ble lines ot enquiry. 
"" Submit the new rnateria! lo experis a.nct subsequently to CPS. 

" Examine individual and corporate Hab11lty'. 

A telephone number for concemE:d relatives to contact police v~as issued via a local media 

re tease. 

On 23r0 September 2002 Hampshire Police commenced enqu1ries~o tnltiaHy r~latives oi 62 

elderly patients that had died at Gosport Wax Memorial Hospftal contacted police voldng 

standard of care concerns {including the five original caaes) 

Jn addition Professor Rlchard BAKER during his staHsticaJ review of mortality rates at 

GWMH identified 16 cases which vv·ere of concern to hlm ln respect of pain management 

14 fudhHr cases were raised for investigation through ongo!ng cornpfalnts by tarr~\ly 
members between 2002 and 2006, 

l\ total ot 92 casee; were Irwsstigated by police during the third phase of the lnvBstlgation, 
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A team of medicaf experts (key cHniced team) were appointed to review the 92 cases 

comp1eting this wort~ between September 2003 and August2006. 

Th~? muiti~dlsdplina;-y team reported upon Toxicology, General Medicine, PalllaHve 

Care. Geriatrics and Nursing. 

The terms of refsrenc;e for the team were to exarnlne patient notes in1tla!ly 

tncJepemJently and to assess the quality of car€! provided io each patient accordlng to 

the expe.rt's profess!onal disoipl1t1e, 

The CHn1ca.1 Team W~Sre not confined to looking at 1he spedtic issue of sy1inge 

drivers or Dtamorpl1ine but to lnc!ude Issues relating to the wider sf.anciard and duty 

of care wit!1 a v1ew to screening eacll case througt1 Et scoring matrix: into 

predetermined categories:-

Category 1 • Optlmat care, 

Category 2~ Sub optima! care. 

Category 8· Negligent cam. 

The cases were screenBd fn batches of twenty then toHov>/ing H1is process the 

experts met to discuss findings amJ reach a consensus score. 

GMC100947-0216 

Each expert ·was briefed regarding the requirement to retain and preserve iheh 

notations and findings for poss~ble disclosure to 1nterested parties. 

Atl cases in categories 1 and 2 were quanty assured by a medloal/iegaJ expert 

Matthew LOHN to further conffrm the deciston trH3J ihere was no oasis for further 

cdrninal investigation. 

Of the 92 casBs revir:wt~ed 78 fal!ed to met:Jt the ihreshold of negligence required to 

conduct a fun crlmlnal investigation and accordingly vvere referred to U·1a General 

Medical Council and Nursing and Mldw!fery Counci! for U1eir lnformatlon and 

attenlion, 
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fourteen Caiegory 3 cases vven2: therefore referred for ftJnher Investigation t1y ponc.e. 

Of th~l fourteen ca~,H::s, four presented as matters that although poientlally negligent 

in terms of standard of care were cases where the cause of dE"1ath was assessed as 

entirety naturaL Under these circumstances Ure ~:~sentla! element C'f causation could 

never be proven to sustain a criminal prosecution far homfcide. 

Notwiths1anding that thEr four cases could not t'e prm~ecuted through the criminal 

court !hey were nwlewed irom an evidential perspective by an expert consultant 

Geriatrician Or Davld BLACK WhO conrirrned 1hat the patients were in termlnal end 

stage ni life and that ln hl~i opinion death was throtlgh natural causes. 

Accord1 ng1y the feu r cases . "We m released from pones investigation 1n ,hme 2006> 

~· Clifford HOUGHTOhL 

<t<· Thomas JARMAN. 

• Ed\1\lin CARTER, 

~ N(mna W1NDSOR 

Thr:; tinaJ ten cases were subjected to futl crtmlnal investigation upon th0 basis tha~ 
-they had be~n assessed by the key dfnicai team as cases of 'negligent care that Is 

to day outside the bounds of acceptab1e cHnical practfce1 and cause of death 

ut~c!ear: 

GMC100947-0217 

The JnvesUgatlon parameters inclUded taJ<.ing staternerds from aH relevant heaithcam 

staff Jnvo[ved In care of the patlrant, of family members and the commissioning of 

medica! experts to provide oplnion in terms of causation and standard of care. 

Tr\e expert wl!nesses, principaHy Dr Andrew W!LCOCI\ (PaHlatlve care} e.nd Dr 

Davld BLACK {Geriatrlcs) were provided guidance from H1a Crown Prosecution 

Service to ensure that thelr statements addressed the relevant legal issues in tenrm 

of potential hornlcide. 

ThB- expmts completed !heir staternents following review of medica! records, all 

witness statement$ ancl transcripts of intervievvs of Or Re\d end Dr Bartor1 fhe 
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heaithcare professionals in jeopardy. rt1ey were also provided with the relevant 

documents required lo pu1 the cin:::urnsJances of care 1nto 'Hme context' The reviaws 

were conducted by the experts tncjependf .. mtly, 

Supplementary expert medical evfdence was obtalned to clarity particular medical 

cnnd1tions beyond the immediate sphere of knowfedge of Or's BLACK and 

WILCOCK 

A common denominator \r. respect of the ten cases was that the attendlng clfn\eal 

a~sistant was Dr Jane BARTON ~vho was responsible for the initlaJ and continuing 

care of the patients indud!t~g the prescr1pllon and administration of opiate ar1d other 

drugs via syringe driver. 

Or 8ARTON was interv'iewed under cautfon in ren.lpect oi the al!sgatlons. 

The interviews were conducted In two phases, The lrdtlal phase was designed to 

obtain an account from Dr BAHTON ln respect of cars delivered to individual 

patients. Or BARTON tesponded during these rnterviE-J\NS through provision of 

prepared statements and exercH~fng her right of silence in respect of questions 

asked. 

During the second interview c:halienge phase {following provision of expert wrtness 

( i · reports to the lnvest1gation team) Dr BARTON exercised her right ot sOence refusing 

to ant-)wer any questions. 

Consuliant Dr Richard Fit':lD was interviewed ln respect of 2 cases (PACKMAN and 

SPUf~G!N) fonowing concerns mfsed by expert witnesses, Dr REID answered all 

questions put. 

fu!t Wes of evldence were incrementaily submitted to the Grown Prosecution Service 

between Decembef 2004 and September 2006 in the foilowrng format~ 

., Senior lnvesii.gatlng Otncer sur·nmary and general case summary, 

GMC100947-0218 
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~ Exp$rl reports. 

it>\ Suspect Interview records. 

~ vVHne:ss !iEt 

"" Family rnembar statements. 

~ Healtllcare staff statements. 

~ PoHce ofHcer statements. 

ll'i Copy medical records, 

i4 DoCt..ifiiBnlary exhibi\s me. 

AdrJit\onai evldence was forwarded to the CPS through the cornpHatlon ot -generic 

healthoare concerns raised by staff in terms of working practices and !he conduct of 

particular ?Jtaff. 

1. f;11?.!§ ____ Q_~Y.lN.~~ SSyr~. Admitted to GVVMH 21sl October 1999, diagnosed multi~ 
infarct dementia, moderate/chronic renal f~ilure. Died 21st November ·1 999, 32 days 

after admissfon t.:;a,use of death recorded as Bronchoprwemonla and 

G lomerutonephriiis, 

2, f.!2ik1.£~.Vf;;.l:~2.f.;fi 82l)trs. Admitted to GWMH 22nc~ February 1996 with head injury 

/brain stem stroke. She had con1inued pain around the shoulders and arms for which 

the cause was never found. Died 6111 March 1995, 14 days after admission causa of 

death recorded as Cerebrovascular accident 

3° §ll€,.\tU~.J3REJiQ.E\Y 91 Yl~· Admltted to GWMH 3'd September 1999 \Jvith fracilHed 

neck of the femur, ,h'y'pothyrr>ldism, asthma and cardiac !allure. Died 22nt1 ~.Jovember 
1999, 81 days after adm!ssJon cause of death 8ronc11opnuemnnia, 

4. floj~_QILY{!L,§.9.U.so}4 VJ.f.L Admitted to GWMH 14
1
h October 1998 with fractured !eft 

nunwm.1s andf--c-ocie--.lCihepatitis, Died iSJh Octc)ber 1998 4 days aHer admlt?sion 
··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 

cause of death recorded a.s congestlve cardiac fa Hum and renaVI1ve1' failure. 
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5. J~.nhJ .. §E:W1~1lt~.5~{SL@;:. Adm!t1Bd to GWMH 26
111 

March 1999 with a fractured neck 

of the f.emu r, Dled 131h. April i 999 i 8 days after admission cause of dt:J<:Hh recorded 

as cerebrovas·;::utar accident 

6. Bully_~ a,~~Y!.lLAdmltted to GWMH 18m August 1996 wtth a fractured neck of 

the femur, dla.rrhea atria! Hbrma.tion, iscrf{~mic heart disease dehydrated and 

~eg/buttock ulcers. Pi~d 2"l'u August 1998 3 days after admission cause ot deatr·l 

recorded ~1s bronchopneumonia. 

7. j,_.£.1~£JiJt.£BJ·Qr,;::.~J32 ___ x:LtL Admitted to GWMH 5
111 

Janua1y 1996 with Parkinsons 

diseasce he was physica!iy and rnentally frail immobile suffering depression. Died 24irl 

January 1990 H:i days after adm1sskm cause o1 deaH1 recorded as 

bronchopneumonia. 

B .. t!5flr.4Dn .. 2J;B.Y.J.G:f~.EJJLY.ffi· Admitted io GWMH 3n:
1 

June i997 wlth rm~my rnsdlcal 

problems, diabetes, congestive cardiac failure, confusion and sore skin. Died 5in 

June 1997 2 days atter admission cause of death recorded as c .. \."'lngestiva cardiac 

tai\ure, 

GMC100947-0220 

9. 0s!J?fl~QY.J?l~D!SJ0AI:J G.§yr~L, Admitted to GWMH 23rd August 1999 wHh rnorbid 

obesity cel!ullt'is: ar1hritis irnmt;billty and pressure sores, D[ed 3
10 

September 199-9 13 

days after admission cause of death recor·ded as myocardial infar-ction, 

10. 6J:~hur GVNHH'JGl:\AtA.lfL.YL§.:_ Admitted to G'NMH 21s
1 

September 1998 with 

P~rk1nsonis disease and dementia, Died 26H1 September i 998 5 days after 

admission (.~ause of death recorded as bronchopneurnorda. 

Dr DaVid VV!LCOCI< provided extenslv'e evidence tn respect of patient care 

concluding wi.th particular themes 'af concern' ln respect ot the final 10 categoiy ten 

oasBs induding;~ 

*'. 'Failure to keep cfear
1 
accurate~ and contemporaneous patients records whfch 

report ttle rele~r'ant c!ink:a! findings, the decisions made, .the tntorrnatron given 

to patients and any drugs or other treatment prescn'bed' 

ll 
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• 'Lack of adequate assessment of the patient's condi!lot11 LiBSf;ld on the hfslory 

and cfinlcaJ Bigns .·:md, ff necessary1 an appropriate examination' 

~ 'FaJiure to prescribe only the treatment, dwgs, or appliances the~t serve 

patients' needs' 

<~» 'Failure to consult colleagues Including:~ 

En id bf.."~UTfin ~.orthopaedic surgeon, mfc:rabiofo,gfst 

GiHJff'rey Packman - general pl1ys!cian~ gastroenterologist 

Netena Setvice ···general pffysic!an, cara!ofo.f)iSt 

Etsie Lavender ·-haematologist 

Sheifa Grego(y ~· psychogerfatriclan 

Lesffe PlUock- genr;.ral phys!cian/palllaUve r.,'are physician 

Arthur OunnD1gliam -- paf/lBtive care physician, 

Many of thf:: concerns raised by Dr WILGOCK w?re reflec1ed by expert 

Geriatrician Dr' Davfd BLACK and cthJ:H experts comrniss)oned, the full details 

being contaJnect within their reports, 

There was however Uttie consensus betwfH·m the two pdncipal experts Drs BLACK 

and WiLCOCK as to wl1ethm the category 3 patlents were in irreversible end 

slage terminal decline~ and little consensus as to whether negligence more; than 

minimally contributed towards the patient dea.tt\ 

,A.s a consequence Treasury Counsel and the Crown Prosecution Service 

conducted in December 2DD6 that having regard to overa.Jl expert tJ.vidence it 

could not be proved that Doctors were negligent to crimlnai sta.ndard. 
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WhHst the medk::al evidence obtained by pcHcs was det.::tHed and complex. 1t did 

not prove ~hat drugs contributed substantially towards cleath, 

Even if oaiJsatJon could be pro'·.rsd there was not sufftclent evidence !p prove that 

Hm conduct of doctors was so bad as to be a crime and there was no reaHstrc 

prospect of conviction. 

Famliy' group members of the deceased and s~akeholders were lnfr.:>rrned of the 

declslon in DGcember 2.006 and the poiice hwestigatlon otfwr than referral ol' case 

/ papers to interested parties and generai administration was closed, 

.§.f!Il[9JJllYQJ3tig&\t In Cl • .Qftlf;L~J~ . 

. 'I 6th ,January 20Q7. 

GMC100947-0222 
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hm Barker 
MDtJ Legal Department: 
z::W BhwkJdars .Road 
Londm\ 
SH1 BJ'J 

3 .March 2008 

GMC100947-0223 

r-·-·-c·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·d-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-A·-·-·-·-·-·-: 
C..'u' mf· ! ! 

Yt>;J; re-f: i 0 e i 
' ' i..--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·; 

We .also enc!oSl!\ by·~>vny of seTvice, the expert reports\:![ Pmfessfrr Black with reg~rd to Patients EvR 
Page and A.lice WHkie. 

!)lease note that l'lf.l have also e•mailed you cnpie~ of f.hesc n~ports and do not endotw them with lh~ 
fa:r.:ed Vm".$iOn cfthis letter. 

Yours faithfully 
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IN THE rv1f.\TTER OF THE MEOJCAL ACr i 983 

AND lN THE MATTER OF 

THE GENERAL MEDlCAL COUNCIL 

AND 

DR J.ANE BARTON 

DRAFT NOliCE OF HEI\RING 

1. At all material times you vvers a medlca1 practitioner working as a dlnical 
assistant Jt·, elderly medJdne at the Gosport War Memorlaf Hospital 
(''GWMH"), Hampshire. 

a) ') l, Patient A was admitted to D1yad Ward at tht? GWMH on 5 
January ·1996 for long term care, 

!I) Between 5 and 10 January 1996 you prescribed Oramorphfne 
as well a's Diarnoq::Jhlne with a.dose range of 40- 80 mg over 
a twenty-four hour perlod to be administered subcutaneously 
(~'SC"} on a continuing daily basis, 

iH) On 11 January you prescribed Dlamorphine with a dose 
range of 80- 120 mg and Midazo!am with a range of 40 ·- 80 
mg to be administered se over a twenty-four hour period, 

lv) On 15 January a syrfnge driver was commenced <:it your 
dfrect1on containklg 80 mg Diarnorphine and 60 mg 
Midazoiam as well a~ Hyoscine Hydrobromidet 
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v) On 17 January the dose of Piamorpl1lne was increased to 
'12D n1g and Mldazolam to BD mg, 

vi) On '18 January you prescribed 50 mg Nozinan in addltion to 
the drugs already prescribed, 

vH) On 20 January you incre<-)Sed the prescrfpUon of Nozinan to 

•i 00 tTlg. 

b) In relation to your pn:.mcripifons described in paragraphs 2a (ii) and 
2a {iJl): 

i) the dose range was too ·wide. 

the prescription created a s!t~.ration whereby drugs coiJld be 
adrn!nrstered to Patient A wt1ich were excessive to the 
patient's neoos. 

c) The doses ofDlamorphfne adm1nistc~red to the patient on 15 and 17 
January were excessive to U1{~ patient's needs. 

d) Your prescriptions described at paragraphs 2a) vi) and/or vU) in 
comblnEitJon with the other drugs already prescribed were fixcesslve 

to the patient's noech>, 

e) Your actions in prescr1bing the rJrugs as described in paragraphs 2a) 
ii), iH), iv), v), vl) andior vH) were: 

n inappropriate! 

ii) potentially haz.ardoLts} 

iii) not in the best Interests of Patient A 

Patient 6 {Eisie L.avflndar) 

3, Patferit B was admitted to DaedaJus Ward at the GWt'vlH on 
22 Febtuary 1996, 

2 
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it) On 24 February you prescribed the patient Morphine Stow 
Relef.~se Tab!ets {MST} '10 mg twice a day, 

W) On 2G FebnJ1:HY you increased the prescrlptfon fur MST and 
prescribed Diamorphins with a dnse range of 80 mg ~ 160 
rngs and M1dazolam with a dose range of 40 - 80 mg to be 
administered se over a twenty-four hour period on ~1 

continuing daJty basis, 

iv) On 5 March you prescrfbed Dlamorph1ne with a dose range of 
100 ·· 200 1r1g and Midazolam with a do-Se range of 40 mg -· 
80 mg over a tvventy~four hour period to be administered se 
ami a syringe d(iver was commenced containing D!arnotphine 
'100 mg and l'vHdazolam 40 mg. 

b) fn re!atton to your presGdptions for druus described in paragraphs 
3a) iii) and iv): 

i) the dose range for Diamorphine on 26 February and on 5 
March for DJamorphine and Midazo!am was too wide~ 

il) the lowest commencing dose on 5 March of 100 mgs 
Diammphine was excessive to Patient B's needs, 

Hi) tl!e prescriptions created a siiuation whereby drugs could be 
administered to Patient 8 which were excessive to the 
patienfs needs. 

e) Your actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraphs 3a) il)~ 
iii} and/or lv) were: 

!) inappropriate, 

H) potentially hazardous, 

Pl} not 1n the best intarests of Patient 8. 

cl) In relation to your management of Pat1ent B you: 

3 
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i) cUd not perforrn an appropriate examination and assessn1ent 
of PaHent B on admisslon, 

il) d!d not conduct an .adequate assessment as Patient B's 
condition detarlorated, 

lil) did not provide a plan of treatment 

tv) dld not obtaln the advice of a speclalist when Patient 13's 
condition deteriorated< 

e) YcJur actions and omissions in rel-ation to your management of 

patient B were: 

inadequate, 

H) not in the best Interests of Patient R 

Patient C {Eva Page) 

4. a) i) On 27 Februaty 1998 Patient C was tn:msferred to Dryad 
\Vard at GWMH for palliative c;are, 

H) On 3 March 1998 you prescribed Diarnorphine with a doss 
range of 20mg ~ 200mg and Mtdazolam with a dose range tff 
20-80mg to be ai"Jministered SC over a twenty'-fOUf hour 
pl'Siriod on ~ contlnuing daily basis. 

b) fn relaUon to your prescription for drugs described in paragraph 4a) 
ii): 

fi) the prescription creatt-:ld a sJtuatlon whereby drugs cou[d be 

administered to ihe patient which were excessive to the 
Pat rent C's needs1 

c) Your actlons in prescribing the drugs described in paragraph 4a) ii) 

were: 
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i) fnapproprlate, 

potentially hazardous, 

'" \ ll!; not in the best interests of your petlent. 

Patient D {AUce Wiikie) 

a) On 5 AU{:JUSt 1998 Patient D wns transferred to Daedalus 
\IVard at GWMH for crmtinuing l~are observation, 

ii) On or before 20 August you prescrlbed Diamorphlne with a 
dose range of 20mg - 200mg and Midazolam wHh a dos12; 
range of 20mg - 80mg to be admJnistered se over a twenty
fotJf hour perioc1 on a contlnu1ng dally basJs. 

b) !n re!atlon to your prescription for drugs as described in paragraph 
5a {!J): 

i) the dose range was too wide, 

il) the prescription created a sltuation whereby drugs could be 
administered to Patient D which were excessfve tn the 
patient's needs, 

c) Your actions in prescribing the drugs as described ih paragraph 5a 
(H) vvere: 

!) inappropriate. 

ii) potentiafly hazardous, 

lii) not in the best interests ofPatient D, 

Patient E (Giadys Rich a1·ds) 

6. a) 1} Patient E was admitted to Qaedalus Ward at GWMH on 1 i 
August 1998 after (1n operat!on to repalr a fractured neck of 
femur at the Roya! Has far Hospital, 

J;; 
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H) On 41 August you prescrlbed 10 rng Orarhorphine 'prn' (as 
required), 

ii1) On 11 J\ugust you also prescribed Diamorph!ne wlth a dose 
range of 20 rng - 200 rng and Midazolam wlth a dose range of 
20 mg ,, 80 mg to be administered se over a twenty .. four hour 
perlod on a continuing dally basis. 

b) In relation to your pn3s<.:riptlon for dwgs described ln paragraph 6a) 
(iH): 

i} the dose range was too w!de, 

Il) the prescrfption created a sJtuatkm 'IN'hereb~· drugs couid be 
adrnintstered to Patient E whkh were excessive to the 
patient's needs, 

c) Your actkms in prescribing the drugs described fn paragraph 6a) li) 
and/or (fil) were; 

i} inapproprlate, 

not in the best interests of Patient F, 

Patient F (Ruby U~ke) 

7, a) Patient F was admitted to Dryad Ward at GWMH on 18 
August '1£198 for the purposes of rehabWtatlon following an 
operation to repair a fractured neck of femur at tha Royal 
Haslar HospitaL 

il) On 1 B August you prescribed Orarnorphine 10 mg in 5 ml 
'prn' (as required), 

iii) On 19 August you prescribed Dfamorphine wlth a dose range 
of 20 ~ 200 mg and Midazo!am with a dose range of 20 .. 80 
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mg to he admtnistered se over a twenty-four hour period en a 
continuing daf!y basis. 

b) ln relation to Y?lH prescription for drugs described In paragraph 7a) 
(lii): 

i) the dose range was too w!de, 

ii) the prescription cmated a situation whereby drugs could be 

adminfs1ered to Patient F which were excessive to the 
patient's 11eeds. 

c) Your actions in prescribing the drugs described tn paragraphs 7a) li) 
cmd/or HI) were: 

inappropriate, 

potentially hazardous, 

!ii) not in the best interests of Patient F. 

Patient G (Arthur Cunnlngham} 

8, i) Patient G was admitted to Dryad Ward at GWMH on 21 
SeptemhHr 1998 with a painful sacral ulcer and other medlca! 
cond itlons, 

H) On 21 September 1998 you prescrlb&d Dfamorphir,e with a 
dose rangE.: ot 20- 200 rng and fv1idazolam with a dose range 
of 20 ~ 80 mg to be administered se over a twentyc.four hour 
period on a cont!nulng daily pasi.s, 

Jli) On 25 September you wrote a further prescription for 
Dlamorphine ~vith a dose range of 40 ~ 200mg and Mldazo!am 
with a dose range of 20 - 200rng to be administered 
subc;utaneousiy over a twenty-four hour period on a 
continuing daily basis, 
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b) '11 relation to your prescrrptlons for drugs descr!bt-Jd tn paragraphs 
8a) (ii) and/or (iii): 

i) the rlose range was too wtdE-), 

li) the pre.scriptlon created a situation whereby druf)S eou!d be 
administered to Patient G wh!ci·i were excessive to the 
patkmt's needs, 

c} Your actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraphs 8a) (H) 
and/or (iii) ·were: 

1} lnappropria.t~, 

it} potentially hazar-dous, 

iil) not in the best interests of Patient G, 

Path~nt H (Robert Wiison) 

9. a) 1} 

ii) 

ill) 

iv) 

Patient H was admitted to Dryad Ward GWMH on '14 October 

199:8 tor ongoing assessment and possible rehabllltation 
sufferrl1g from a fracture of the left upper humerus, Hver 

disease !:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~~~:~~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~] and other medical 
conditions, 

On ·14 October you prescribed Oramrxphine 10 mg in 5 rnl, 

with a dose of 2.5 rnl to be given every four hours thereafter 
as needed, following 1Nhich regular doses of Oramorphrne 

\IVt-:lre administered to the patient, 

On or before 16 October you prescribed Dlarnorphine with a 

dosa range of 20 mgs - 200 mgs to be admfnrstered 
subcutaneously over a twenty~four hour period on a 
continuing daily basls, 

On or before 17 October you prescribr:3d MidazoJam with a 
range of 20 mgs ~ 80 rngs to be administered se over a 
twenty-four hour perlod an a contit·~u)ng dally basls. 
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b) You did 110t properly assess Patient H upon r.1dmlsskm. Thrs was: 

l) Inadequate, 

ii} not in the best inte-rests of Patient H. 

c) ln light of the Patient H's hidmyof alcoholism and lJver disease your 
decision to gJve this patient Oramorphlne at the doses described ln 
paragraph 903 {H) was; 

fnappro priate, 

ii) potentially hazardous, 

likely to ler:1d to serious and harrnf~ll consequences for Patient 
H, 

iv) not Jn the hest interests of Patient H, 

d) In relation to your prescription described in paragraph 9a) iil): 

i) the dose range was too wide, 

fl) the prescription created a sltuatfon whereby drugs could be 
administered to Patient H vv'hich were excessive to the 
patient's needs. 

e) Your actions in prescribing fha drugs described !n paragraphs 9 H), 
iii) and/or lv) were: 

i) inappropriate, 

H) potentially hazardous, 

iH) not ln the best interests of Patient H, 

Patkmt l {Enfd Spurgin} 
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Patient i was adm1Ued to Dryad ward at GWMH on 26 Match 
·t999 foilowlnrJ her treatment fors fractured neck of femur at 
thB Haslar Hospital, 

li) On i 2 Aprif you prescribed D1amorptl!ne wfth a dose range of 
20 - 200 mgs and Midazo!am with a dose range of 20 b 80 

mgs to be {.1drninfslered se over a tvJenty-fo~lr hour per!od on 
a continuing daily basis, 

ill) On 12 Aprif a syrin9e drivBr with 80 mgs D1ammphine and 20 
mgs fv1idazo!am over twenty-fovr hours was started under 

your direction but later the dose was reduce:d to 40 fli~Js by Dr 
Raid. 

b) You did not properly assess Patient f up-on ac1rnlssion. Thls was: 

l} inadequate, 

"\ !J I not in the best interests of Patient !. 

c) !n n;;lation to your prescription for drugs describt.J~d in paragraph 10a) 

H}: 

i) the dose range was too wtde, 

ii) the prescription created a situation whereby dru~JS oou'd be. 
administered to Patient l which were excessive to the 
patient's needs. 

rH Your actions in prescribing the drugs described in paragraph tOe) il) 
were; 

li) 

Hi) 

inappropriate, 

pot<·mt1aliy hazardD\JS, 

not in the best Interests of Patient 1. 
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e) Ti1(~ dosage you authorised/directed described ln paragmpl1 10a) iii) 
was excessive to Patient l's needs, This was.: 

!) inappropriate, 

ii) potentially hazardous, 

in) not in the best int£3rests of Patient l. 

Patient J (Geoffrey Packman) 

11. a) i) Patient J was admitted to Dryad Ward at GWMH on 23 
August 1999 following his treatrnent at the Queen Afexandra 
Hospital where the patient had been admitted as an 
emergency following a. fa!! at home, 

H) On 26 August 1999 you gave verbal permfsslon for 10 mg of 
Diarnorphine to be administered to Patient J, 

iH) You saw Patient J that day and noteci 'not we!l enough tu 
transfer to the acute unit, keep comfortable~ I am happy for 
nurslng staff to confirm death', 

iv) You did not consult with anyone senlor to you aboutthe future 
management t)f Patlent J nor die! you llnderi.ake any further 
rnvesUgatlons 111 relation to Patient J's condit.ron, 

v) On 26 August you prescribed Diarnorpnine with a do.$e range 
of 40 ~ 200 mg and Mtdazolam with a dose range of20.,. 80 
mg to be admlnlstered SC OVera tV·iEmty-four hour perlod on a 
continuing daily basis, 

Vi) On 26 August you also prescribed Oramorp.hine 20 mg at 
night 

b) In re!atlon to your prescription for drugs descrtbed in paragraph 11 a) 
'•\• \1 ,. 

i) the dose range v·1as too wide, 

"11 
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the prescription created a situatfon whereby dn1gs could be 
administered to Patient J '<~'•1hlch 1Nere excessive to the 
patient's needs. 

c) Your actions in prescribing the drugs clescribed in paragraphs 11 a) 

ll) and/or \i) were: 

i) Inappropriate, 

potentlally hazardous, 

ii!) not in the best interests of Patfent J. 

d) Your faflun9 to obtain mecHcar advice and/or undertake furt.her 

1nvestigatfon described In paragraph 11a) lv) was; 

i) Inappropriate, 

11) net In the o9st interests of Patient J. 

Patient K (Eisie Devina) 

'I2, a) 

ii) 

iv) 

Patient f< was admitted to Drjad Ward at GWMH for 
continuing care on 21 October 1999 from Queen Alexandra 
Hospital She was reported to be suffering from cllronlc renal 

failure: and multf infarot dementia, 

On admisBron you prescribed Mt1rphlne sotut!on 10mg in 5 m! 
as required, 

On '18 and 19 November there Vltr;lS a deterioration ln the 
PaHent K's conditfon and on 18 November you prescribed 

Fentanyl 25 :J9 by pstctJ, 

on 19 November you presct·ibed Dlamorpt1ine w1tt1 a dose 
range nf40 • 80 mg Mida:zolam with a dose range of 20 to 80 
rng to ba administered SG ovsr a twenty-four hour per!od on a 
continuing daily basis. 
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b) The prescription on admission described ln paragraph 12a) ii) was 

11ot justified by the patient's presenting symptoms. 

c) !n reJatlon tD your prescription for drugs described lri paragraph 12a) 

fv): 

ii) 

the dose range was too v.t)de, 

the prescription Greated a situation wherc-:lby drugs could be 

adrnin!stered to Patient K which were excessive to the 
patienfs needs, 

d) Your actfons in prescribing the drugs described 1n paragraphs 12a) 

ii), fil) and/or iv) were: 

Records 

13. a) 

J) inappropriate, 

11) potentially hazardous, 

ii!) not ih th~ best interests of Patient K. 

You did not keep clear, accurate and contE:mponaneous notes in 
relation to Patients AB, c. D, E, F, G, H. l, J and/or K 'scare and in 
partlcula.r vou did not sufftdentlv rt'Slcord: 
• . I> .J' 

i) 

il) 

iv) 

'l) 

v!) 

the finding$ upmi eaeh examinat1on~ 

the decis~ons made-as a result of exam1natfon, 

the dru~J ragirnt~, 

the reason for the drug regime prescribed by you, 

the reason for the changes in the drug reg1me prescribed 

and/or rilrectecl by you, 

13 
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b) Your actions and orn1ss1ons in relation to keeping notes for Patients 
A, 8, C, D, E. F. G, H, !. J and/or K were; 

l) inapproprlate, 

il) not in· the best interests of your patients. 

"And that tn relation to the fuc:ts afleged yotl havs been gumy of serious 
pn1fesslonat misconduct.'' 

14 
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

leslie PITTOCK 
oos; r·-·-·-c·ocie-·A·-·-·1 

··-·-·-·-·-·-· .. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-} 
000: 24!0111997 

Mr Leslle Pittock was an· 83 year ofd gentleman with a long recurrent 
history of severe depression resistant to treatment This was 
cornpticated by drug induced parkinsonism and subsequent mental 
and physical frailty and dependency, Hls admission to the Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital Mental health beds on the 29111 November and 
subsequent transfer to a medlcaf bed on the 51

h January 1997 was the 
end point of these chronic disease process. He continues to 
deteriorate and dies on the 24:11 January 1997. 

However there were significant failings In the medical care provided to 
Mr Pittock and also deficiencies in the use of the drug chart at the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital 

1. INSTRUCTIONS 

To examine the medical records and comment upon the standard of care 
afforded to the patient in the days leading up to his death against the 
acceptable standard of the day. 'vVhere appropriate, if the care is felt to be sub~ 
optimal, comment upon the extent to which it may or may not disclose 
criminally culpable actions on the part of individuals or grQups. 

2. ISSUES 

2.1 Was the standard of care afforded to this patient in the days leading up 
to his death in keeping with the acceptable standard of the day. 

2.2 lfthe carets found to be suboptimal what treatment should normally 
have been proffered in this case. 

3. CHRONOLOGY/CASE ABSTRACT, (The numbers in brackets refer to 
the page of evidence, M= microfilm notes) 

3,1 Mr Les:iie Pittock had a very long history of depression as dearly set 
out in a summary (13). In 1959 he had reactive depression, it 
occurred again in 1967. In 1979 he had agitation and ln 1988 
agitated depression. 

3.2 He had a further long admission with agitated depression In 1992 (8} 
complicated by an episode of cellulitis {30). This culminated in an 
admission to long-term residential care in January 1993 {34). He had 
further admissions to hospital under the care of the psychiatric team 
including June 1993 (37) when some impaired cognition was noted. In 
i 995 there was a home visit for further psychiatric problems (42). 

3.3 In 1995 {44) there was a change in behaviour: foss of weight and 
lncreased frailty was. noted. He was falling at the residential home. 
He was expressing grief, frustrations and aggression. At this time his 
psychiatric medications included Diazepam, Temaz.epam, 
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Thioridazine, Sertrallne, Lithium, and Codanthrusate for constipation. 
Hls other problems were hypothymldism and Parkinsonism with a 
tremor. (Note: this was net Parkinson's disease but tremor, rigidity 
and akinesia which looks similar to Parkinson's disease QUt is acttJal!y 
as a result of longAerm anti-psychotic medication). 

3A On 29ttr November i 995 he was admitted under the psychiatrist Dr 
Banks (46} to Gosport War Memorial Elderly Mental Health beds. His 
mental test score was documented at 8/10 (50). He was discharged 
back to residential home on 24th October (46) wlth a continued 
diagnosis of depression {56). However, hls very poor mobility and 
shuffi!ng gate was noted (57). 

3.5 On 13tt• Decernber 1995 he was re~admitted (62} to mental healtl1 
beds at the Gosport War Memoria! under Dr Banks stating 
"everything is horrible~, he was verb.c.Hiy aggressive to the staff and 
was not mobilising and staying in bed all day. He felt hor)e!ess and 
suicidal. (62). 

3.6 On 22nd December, diarrhoea started and he also had chest symptoms. 
ltwas thought he had a chest Infection, and was treated with 
Erythromycin, (64). On 2th December he was 01Chesty, not himself', and 
his bowels were causing concern. The physiotherapist noted that he 
had signs In his chest (65). A second course of a different antibiotic 
(Cephalosporin) was prescribed (81 }. The nursing card ex documents 
that he stt.~rtM:l becoming laeca!ly incontlnenton 201

M December and 
then had further episodes of diarrhoea {140). lt is also noted that by 
1st. January (147) he was drowsy with very poor fluid intake. 

3. 7 On 2m1 January 1996 Dr Lord, consultant qerl.atrldan was :::1sked to, set~ 
(66) and on 3rct January he was noted to be clinically dete~df)ff!tlng with 
poor food intake (66), album in of 27 {67), An abdominal x-my on 2i1

.' 

December describes possible npseudo-obstruct1on" (116). This is a 
condition when the large bowel falls to work and starts to dilate, usually in 
patients who have multiple iltnesses including Parkinst1nism, electrolyte 
imbalance, infections, antibiotics and other drugs. Prognosis is often 
poor and depends on resolving the underlying causes. 

3.8 On 4th January 1996 Mr Pittock is seen by Or lord, Consultant 
Geriatrician who noted severe depression, total dependency, 
catheterisation, lateral hip pressure sores and hypoproteinaemia, (67). 
He states that the patient should be moved to a long~stay bed at the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital and that his residentiai J1ome place 
should be given up as he was unlikely to return. On 51

h January h:e is 
transferred to Dryad Ward for "long-term care'' (1 51). Or Lord also states 
(5M) ''Mrs Pittock is aware ofthe poor prognosis". 

3.9 Medical notes aftertransfer (13M and 15M), On 5tr1 January a basic 
summary of the transfer is recorded, no clinical examination is either 
undertaken or recorded. 

On the 91 ~' January increasing anxiety and agitation is noted and the 
possibility of needing opioids is raised. The nurses card ex on 91

h said 
that he is sweaty and has "generalised pain" (25M). On 1 Ou1 January 
a medical decision fs recorded "for TLC". In the medical discussion 
(13M) with the wife aJso apparently agrees "for TLC". I am not sure of 
the signature of 101

h January in the medical notes (13M). The nursing 
card ex records they commenced Oramorph and that Mrs Pittock is 
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aware of the poor outcome (25M). 

3.10 On 151~< January the nursing notes document that a syringe driver has 
been commenced (25M} and by the evening the patientis unresponsive 
(26M). However on 161n January there ls some agitation when being 
attended to and Haloperidol is added to the syringe driver (26M). On the 
1 itt the patl ent remaln s tense and agitated, ( 27M) the nursing card ex 
states that Or Barton attended, reviewed and altered the dosage of 
medication. The syringe driver is removed at 15.30 hours and the notes 
say "two drivers" (27M}. 

3.11 The next medical note fs on 181
h January, eight d1;1ys after previous note 

on 1 01
h January. Thls states further deterioration, subcut anaTgesia 

continues ..... try Nozinan. On 201
h January the nursing notes state that 

Dr Briggs was contacted regarding the drug regime and there was a 
verbal order to double the Nozinan and omit the Haloperidol (28M). This 
is cr.mffrmed In the medical notes on 20 111 January (15M}. The medical 
notes on 21 6

t January state "much more settled", respiratory rate of 6 per 
minute, not distressed and on 24t11 January the date of death is verlfled by 
Staff Nurse Martin ln the medical notes (15M). 

3.12 

3.14 

Note~ Nozinan Is a rnajor tranqumiser similar to Chlorpromazine but 
more sedating. lt ls usually used for patients with schizophrenia and 
because of its sedation is not usually used 1n the elderly, though it 1s 
not completely' contraindicated. Used subcutaneousty in palliative 
care for nausea and vomiting at a dose of 25 - 200 mgs for 24 hours 
although British Natlonal Formurary' states that 5 - 25 mgs for 24 
hours can be effective for nausea and vomlt!ng with less sedation. 

Drug Chart Analysis: 

On 51
h January attransfer ( 16M ); Mr Pittock is written up for the 

standard drugs that he was on in the mental health ward including his 
Sertral1ne and Lithium (for his depression) Diazepam (for his agitation) 
Thyroxine for his hypothyroidism_ The drug chart also had 
Diamorphine 40 ~ 80 mgs subcut in 24 hours, Hyoscine 200 - 400 
micrograms Stlbcut In 24 hours and Midazolam 20 - 40 mgs subcut in 
24 hours. Midazo!am 80 mgsubcut in 24 hours written up butnot dated 
and never prescribed. (18M) 

On 10th January, 0 rarnorph 1 0 rng s per 5 m Is is written up for 2. 5 m Is 
four hourly and prescribed on the ever'ling of 1oth and the morning of the 
1 iH'. On the 1 f 11 Ora morph 1 0 mgs per 5 m is is written up to be given 
2.5 mls 4 hourly 4 tlmBs a day with 5 m!s to be given last thing at night. 
This is then given reouf<.lrly between 11 1

" and up to early morning on 
15m January. This is a total daily dose of 30 mgs of Morphine (19M). 
The Lithium and Sertraline are crossed off after the 1 otr; January. 

Diamorphine 80 - 120 mgs subcut in 24 hours is ·written up on 11 tn 
January "as required" as is Hyoscirre 200 - 400 micrograms ln 24 
hours, Midazolam 40 ~ 60 mgs in 24 hours. 80 mgs ofDiamorphine 
together with 60 mgs of Midazolam are then started by syringe driver on 
the morning of the 15111 January and re-started on both the mornings of 
the 16th and 171

h January. (18M). On 161
h January Haloperidol 5 mgs-

10 mgs subcutaneous for 24 hours is written up, prescribed over 24 
hours on both 16th and 171

h, 1 am not dear If this was mixed in the other 
syringe driver or was the "second pump" refe.rred to in the nursing 
card~x. (20M and 27M) 
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Diamorphine 120 mgs subcut 1n 24 hours is then prescribed on 18111 

January, together with Hyoscine 600 mgs subcut in 24 hours, The 
drug charts (20M) show th1s starting on the morning of 1 it. January 
and at 08.30 hours. If this correct there may have been up to three 
syringe drivers running, one with Diamorphine 80 mgs, one wJU·, 
Dramorphine 120 rngs Jn and one with the Haloperidol. The reason 
for this confusion needs clarification, but is possibly a nursing error 
with the drug chart. 

The subsequent drug charts atr appear to be missing forthe fina16 
daysr however the nursing notes (27M. 28M and 29) suggestthatthere 
was a fairly constant prescription of 120 mgs of Diamorphine 24 hours, 
Midazolam 80 mgs 24 hours, Hyoscine 1200 mgs, Haloperidol 20 mgs 
;:md Nozinan 50 mgs. On the 20tn there was no HaloperJdo! and the 
Nozin:an was increased 100 rng:S a day. This is stiH the prescription on 
2Yd January (ZTM). 
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::Q~~s:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::rl?:~i~YJ~~~I~~~:::::::,::pt=e-s~i:f~~~::~~::::::::::::r:P..r~~!.1~~-~:~~~~~~~~~~---·····-~ ~~-~IY~ii::::_·::::_·::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~::::::::~:-~ 
Oramorphine !0/01 l 10 mgs m5mls _· , Barton 10/01 2200 

: 2.5 m!s, 4hrly oral j 11/01 0800 
j Regular ! (never crossed out} 

l···oian1ori)fi.in·a·······-------· ···r··----········--------·---------------+4i.fmgs-s7c-Tn ___________ j__8a-rto n. . ............. --~~evergi;;e·n-or .. crosseti , r~~~ ~ 
Reqular 

--- -~~~~------- .. • ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ............................................. ~ .......................... ~~..)1>: .. ~ ..................................................... _ •• ______ --·--····-······-.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ··········----------······················--------------------

NEW DRUG CHART 
-M"[iiiizoian1···················r··;:;········································· ··2i'i"·: ... 4ci·m·9s-sic-··-----r.rartan··--··········---··- ··-·rnever-9lv€rl .. or.Ciossecr-·---! 

ln 24 hours ! off , 
-------------------------~---·---·---- .. - - , ~~fl.U.~?L .. -................. --1·-------·-------··--··························l .............................................................. J 

1 
Dfamorphine 1 i/Oi · 80-120 mgs Barton ! 15/01 ? 80 mgs 1 

! SIC in 24 hours , ! 16/01 0815 80 mgs ! 
1 PRN I ! 17/01 ? 80 mgs ! 
o k•••••-••~•HAAAA•u••••u••• ••• o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o oo o o •• •• o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o • •• •• o o oon ••• •nonHoo•oooH• ••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••-'-'••• -'· .._.."' "'-" •"' ~"~~._.._._._._._._._._ • ._._._._._._._._..,..,..,..,._._..,..,._._....,._,~.,.,.,--.,""'"••••••••-t 

! Mldazolam 111/01 40-60 mgs ' Barton · 15/01 ? 6.'0 mgs ! 
SIC in 24 11ours 16/01 ? 60 mgs ! 

! PRN 17/01 ? 60 mqs ' 
··Miaa"Zofam·~~~-~~-------·----r····r:raJo1·-··-···--···----·~~····--- ··~roit19s-S7c·ir~----------·· ··aaiton ----··-····················N·e-ver.9iven-···········------····"·--------· 

i 24 hours 
i PRN ··-----------------------------···············1 ............................................................................................ ····------------------------------~~--········· ··-----·-·.·.·.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-························································································ 

Oramorphine 11/01 10 mgs in 5 mls Barton Regular doses 4 times a 
I Oral 2.5 mls day unUI 0600 on 15101 
j 4 hourly No further doses 

-------·· ...... -·--------~----~-----~~~~~~~-~- ~~····-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~--~~-~~L.B~g~J.~ .. L ... ·.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·------------------------------·············· --~~.9JSr.Q~.~~9 .. 9.~-- ................. . 
1 Oramorphine 11/01 10 mgs in 5 rnls ! Barton 111101 ~ 15/01 2200 

Oml 5 mls nocte ! I No furt_her d_ oses 
i Not crossed off 

···-····-------·------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··-·-·:----~'1-------------------------- ----_ . . . --c--------···---··r·············:·············-------------------l·------~-~~~--~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~--~--~~~--~-----~~---·-·-·--. 

---~-~-~~:-~-~-~-~:-~-~---·· ........ .1 .. ~.~·~-~.~ ................................... ;~~-~}.~ __ bg_~-~----------~-a~:.: .... ~~-----········----~·J--~J~g~~~!~~~~-~_}~~~=-~: .. 
4, TECHNICAl BACKGROUND AND EXAMINATION OF THE FACTS IN 

ISSUE 

4.1 This section will consider if there are any actions so serious they 
might amount to gross negligence or any unlawful acts, or 
deliberate unlawful killing in the care of Mr Leslle Pfttock. Also if 
the actions or omissions by the medical team, nursing staff or 
attendant GP's contributed to the demise of Mr P!ttock, tn 
particular, whether beyond reasonable doubt, the actions or 
omissions more than minimally, negligibly or trivially contributed to 
death. 
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4 . .2 ln particular I will discuss a) whether rvtr Pittod;: had become terminally ill 
and if so whether' symptomatic treatment was appropriate and b) whether 
the treatment provided was then appropriate. 

4.3 Mr Pittock has an unfortunate long history of depression, which had 
become more difficult and complex to manage and increasingly distressing 
in terms of his agitation related to his·depress!ve symptomatology. 

4.4 He had many treatments including high levels of drug treatment over man}1 

years and many episodes .of eledro convulsive treatment (EGT}. 

4.5 The complex and unresolved psychiatric problem led to a requirement to 
move to a residential accommodation in 1993. However he had further 
relapses and problems in ·1995. A chang13 occurred by September 1995 
where the residential home was now noticing weight loss, increasing frailty 
and. fails. Although a subsequent admfssion only came to the concJuslon 
that he was depressed 1 have no doubt that his terminal decline was 
starting from that time. 

4.6 By October 1995 he had extremely poor mobiHty and a shuffling gate. 
When re»admitled in December is aggressive, essentially immobile and 
extremely mentally distressed alongside his increasing physical frailty. 

4, 7 1t is Impossible In retrospect to be absolutely certain what was causing his 
physical as well as his mental decline. Jt may be that he was now 
developing cerebrovascular disease on top of his long standing drug 
induced Parkinsonism together with his persistent and profound depression 
agitation. Jt 1s not an uncommon situation for people wlth long standing 
mental and attendant physical problems, to enter a period of rapid decline 
without a single new diagnosis becoming apparent 

4.8 His deterioration is complicated by a probable chest infection (64, 81 ), 
which does not respond particularly well to appropriate antibiot1c.and 
physiotherapy treatrnent He also has bowel complications attendant on all 
h!s other medical and drug treatment (116}, 

4.9 Dr Banks, psychiatric service asked Or Lord, Consultant Gerratrlcian, to see 
the patient on 2M January and he is actually seen on 41

" Januar)t 1996. Dr 
Lord describes a very seriously ill gentleman. His comments that a long
stay bed will be found at the Gosport War Memorial and that he Is unlike to 
return to his residential bed, reflect the fact that 1t was probably in hfs 
mind that this gentleman was probably terminally IlL 

4.10 Mr Pittock is then transferred to Dryad Ward and is apparently seen by Dr 
Barton. A short summary of hls problems is written in th.e notes but no 
physical examination, if undertaken, is documented. The lack of an 
examination, or record of an examination, if undertaken, would be poor 
Clinical practice. 

4.11 lt remains clear from the nursing record that he remains extremely frail with 
very little oral intake on 7111 January (25M). When seen again by Dr Barton 
on 911

', there ls the first note suggesting that Opiates may be an appropriate 
response to his physical and mental condition. 

4.12 it is my view that this gentleman by this stage had come to the end point of 
a series of mental and physical conditions and that his problems were 
now irreverslble. The decision that he was now terminally ill and for 
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symptomatic relief seems to have been made appropriately With both the 
family and the ward staff ancJ there was no disagreement with this decision 

This fs Indicated in the medical notes by the comment ''for TLC" (13M} 
together with the statement that R was discussed with the wife "for TLC" 
(note TLC. tender loving care}. Beyond the statement In the medical 
notes that the patient was "for TLC" there ls no specific just!f!cation 
given for the Oramorph, in particular, to be started. The notes are at best 
very sparse making a full assessment of Mr Pittock's menta.! and physical 
state extremely difficult. In particular, there is a failure to offer any detailed 
assessment of the pain, agitation or distress he was in th;:Jt would allow an 
objectlve view on his symptoms and prognosis. The lack·of documentation 
is likely to mean that these detailed assessments did not take pface. 

4.13 On the 10111 Oramorphine was stm1ed. Oramorph]ne and Diamorphine are 
particularly used for pain in terminal care. The nursing notes document that 
he had some pain; b.ut most of his problems appeared to be restlessness, 
agltation and mental distress. However, despite the evidence of serious 
pain, morphine like drugs are widely used and believed to be useful 
drugs 1n supporting patients in the terminal phase of the restlessness and 
distress that surrounds dying. I would not particularly critldse the use of 
Oramorphine ln corijunct1on with his other psychiatric medication at this 
stage. The decision is to stop non-palliative drugs like Sertraline was 
reasonable. 

4.14 
In my previous report for t!1e ponce (31 51 Jan 2005) l1.'1.'rote in paragraph 
6.14: 

"The Drug Chart analysis (para. 5.i2) described Diamorphine, 
Hyoscine and Midazolam all written up to be prescribed with a dosage 
range. This is quite common clinical practice, the aim of which 1s to 
allow the nursing team to have some flexlbllity in the management of a 
patient needing symptom control aHhe end of their life without having 
to call a doctor to change the drug charts every time a change in 
dosage is needed to maintain adequate palliation," 

As this could be misunderstood I wish to make it clear that this refers 
to the practice of allowing on the PRN side of the drug chart a small 
dosage range of a drug to be avaltf;lble for breakthrough pain or 
distress, as Is normal in palliative care practice. lt is not to support 
either (a) writing up large dosage ranges of drugs, or (b} the use of 
PRN side of the drug chart for prescription for syringe driver, both of 
which are poor medical practice, 

4.15 TI1e dose of Oramorph given from the early morning of 151n January was 30 
mgs of morphine a day (see paragraph 3.13) (19M). On the 15th a syringe 
driver is started containing 80 mgs Diarnorphine and 60 mgs of Midazolam. 
If a straight conversion is being given from Morphine to Diamorphine then 
you normally as a maximum halve the dose Le. 30 mgs of Oramorph1ne 
might be replaced by 15 mgs of Ofamorphine (Wessex protocol). If you are 
lncreasfng the dose because of breakthrough agitation or pain then it 
would be normal to increase by 50% each day, some clirHCians might 
increase by 100%. This would suggest that the maximum dose of 
Diamorphine to replace the stopped Oramorphine would b.e 30 mgsof 
Diamorphine in 24 hours. Starting 80 mgs of Diarnorph!ne is 
approximately three times the usual expected dose, No justification is 
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provided in the notes for starting at approxJmately 3 times the dose. 

I believe the.dose of Ora morph originally prescribed between 1·1 '"and 151
h 

.January was appropriate if Mr Pittock was terminally Ill by that stage. 
However, no jLJstification ls given within the notes for origlnally writing up 
the higher than usual doses of Diamorphine and Midazolam on 111

h 

January, the same time as the Oramorph was started, nor indeed is any 
rationale made ln the medical or nursing notes on the decision to 
commence the syringe driver on the 15n1 January. This lack of medical 
documentation rs poor clinical practfce, and Vlr~thout justification of the 
dosage used is likely to have been negligent clinical practice. Although the 
nursing csrdex suggests it was Dr Barton's decision to start the syringe 
driver on the 15th (25M), nothing is recorded in the medlcal notes. 

4. H3 Midazolam was also started at a dose of 60 mgs per 24 hours, The main 
reason for using this is terminal restlessness and it is widely used 
subcutaneously in doses from 5- BO mgs per 24 hours for this purpose. 
Although 60 mgs is within current guidance, many believe that elderly 
patients need a lower dose t>f 5- 20 mgs per 24 hours. rh is would again 
suggest that the patient was being given a higher starting dose of 
Midazolam then would usually be required for symptom relief. Where 
clinicians significantly deviate fron1 standard clinical ~">ractrce, it Is poor 
clinical practice not to document that decisfon dearly. 

rhe nursing notes documented anxiety, agitation and generalised pain 
for which the Midazolam and the strong oploids (Oramorph and 
D!amorphine) were started_ M!dazolam is often used for the 
restlessness of terminal care and although Oramorphlne and 
Diamorphine are usually used for severe pain, in clinicaf practice it is 
often used as well for the severe restlessness of terminal care. One 
study of patients on a long stay ward (Wilson J.A !J.U!l. Palliative 
Medicine 1987:149-153) found that 56% of terminally ill patients on a 
long-stay ward receive opioid analgesia. Hyoscine 1s afso prescribed 
in terminal care to deal with excess secretions which cf;ln be 
distressing for both patient and carers. I believe th1s was appropriately 
prescribed and given. 

4 .. 17 Diamorphine Is compatible with M1dazolam and can be mixed in the same 
syringe driver. Based on the evidence suggestfng unusually high dosage of 
these. medications being used I have considered whether there was 
evidence in the nates ofany drug complications, ln particular whether 
giving t11ree times the normal starting dose for both Diamorphine and 
Midazolam together caused excessive sedation or other side effects that 
might be considered negligent. I was· only able to find tw'o pieces of 
evidence. The first was a statement In the nursing notes (26M) that by the 
evehlng that the syringe driver was started, the patlerit was unresponsive, 
The aim of palliative care is to provide symptom relief not possible over 
sedation leading to unconsciousness. However, this did not continue 
and Mr Pittock was noted to be more alert and agitated again on the 
·Jalr•. 

Secondly on the 21st January (15M) a respiratory rate of 6 per minute 
is noted suggestlng some possible respirato.ry depression. 

4. '18 A ~rther dru~); Nozinan, fl sedatin~ major tranquH~iser ii:> added to the drug 
reg1me, 50 rn[Js a ".ifly on tho 1Ht January and rncreased to ·100 mgs a 
day on the 20tr• January, ThO!.J~!h this Is within the therapeutic range in 
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palliative care, 25 ~ 200 mgs a day when it is used for nausea and 
vomiting, the BN F advises 5 - 20 mgs a day and that the drug should 
be used wfth care Jn the elderly because of sedation. 

The rationale for starting Nozinan appears to be the fact that the 
patient had become unsettled on Haloperidol {a different sort of major 
tranquilizer) and Nozinan is more sedating that HaloperidoL A verbal 
order to increase the dose of Noz!nan from 50 to 1 00 mgs is 
documented in the medical notes (M15). This suggeststhatthe 100 
mgs was not actually written up within the Drug Charts, which if true, 
would be poor clinical practioe. The absence of the drug charts makes 
this harder to determine. 

4. i 9 The prediction of how long a terminalty Hl patient would live is virtually 
impossible and even palliative care experts show enormous variatfon 
(Hlgginson J.J. and Constantlni M. Accuracy of Prognosis Estimates by 4 
PB~IHatlve Care Teams: A prospective cohort study. BMG Palliative Care 
2002 1 :21 ). The combination of the high doses of Diamorphine, the high 
doses of Midazolam and the high doses of Nozlnan are in my view likely to 
have caused excess.ive sedation beyond the need the symptom control in 
this dying man. In my view the medication is likely, but not beyond 
reasonable doubt, to have shortened life. However, I would have expected 
this to have been by no more than hours to a few days had a lower dose of 
all, or indeed any, of the drugs been used instead. 

5. OPINION 

5.1 Mr Leslie Pit1:ock was an 83 year old gentleman with a long recurrent 
history of severe depression resistant to treatment. This was 
compilcated by drug induced parkinsonism and subsequent mental and 
physical frailty and dependency. Hfs admission to the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital Mental health beds on the 291

h November and 
subsequent transfer to a medical bed on the 51

h January 1997 was the end 
point of these chronic disease process. He continues to deteriorate and 
dies on the 24th January 1997. 

5.2 However there were significant failings in the medical cme provided to Mr 
Pittock, in particular: 

• The failure to undertake a physical examination of the patient on 
admission to the med1cal ward at the Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital, or if tt Was undertaken, the failure to record jn the notes. 

• The prescrfptlon of a high dose of Diamorphine (40- 80 mgs) on 
the PRN part of the drug char ton admission, without explanation. 

~ The failure to document a detailed assessment of his pain and 
distress in the notes prior to starting regular opiofd treatment 

• The use of approximately 3 times the usual expected daily dose of 
Diamorphine when starting the syringe driver, together with a dose 
of 60 mgs of Midazolam, without any explanation In the notes. in my 
view negligent ctinlcal practice. 

5.3 There were also deficiencies in the use of the drug chart at the Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital, in particular: 
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• The fai!ure to cross off the regular prescription of Orarnorphlne and 
D!amorphlne when rewritten on the 11ih January and on the 15th 
Januar~'· 

• The use of the PRN side of the drug chart to write up regular 
syringe driver medication for PRN use, 

• The failure to date several prescriptions. 

~ lnacctlrate information on the drug chart for the prescription of the 
Dlamorphine on the 181

h .January. 

• The failure to write dosages of controlled drugs in words and 
figures as well as total dosages given. 

6. EXPERTS' DECLARATION 

1. 1 understand that my overriding duty is to the court, both in 
preparln[-1 reports and 1n givlng oral evidence. I have complied and 
wW continue to comply with that duty. 

2. l have set out in my report what I understand from those 
instructing me to be the questions in respect of which my opinion 
as an expert are required. 

a I have done my best, in preparing this report, to be accurate and 
compfete. I have mentioned all matters which I regard as relevant 
to the opinions l have expressed. All of the matters on which 1 
have expressed an opinion He within my field of expertise. 

4. I have drawn to the attention of the court all matters, of which I am 
aware, which might adversely affect my opinion. 

5. Wl1erever I have no personal knowledge, 1 have Indicated the 
source of factual information. 

6. I have not included anything in this: report which has been 
suggested to me by anyone, Including the lawyers instructing me, 
without forming my own independfmt view of the matter. 

7, Where, in my view, there is a range of reasonable oplnion, I have 
indicated the extent of that range In the report. 

8, At the time of signing the report I consider it to be complete and 
accurate. 1 wlll notify those instructing me If, for any reason, I 
subsequently consider that the report requires any correction or 
q ua!ification. 

9. 1 understand that this report will be the evidence that I will give 
under oath, subject to any correction or qualification J may make 
before swearing to its veracity. 

10. I have attached to this report a statement setting out the 
substance of alt !'acts and instructions given to me which are 
materia! to the opinions expressed in this report or upon which 
those opinions are based. 

1. STATEMENT OF TRUTH 

I confirm that insofar as the facts stated ln rny report are wlttlin my own 
knowledge I have made dear which they are and I betleve them to be true, 
and the. opinions I have expressed represent my true and complete 
professional opinion. 
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

EJsie LAVENDER 
OOB: C~~~~-~~~-~J 
Died: 06103196 

GMC100947-0248 

Mrs Elsie Lavender was an 83 y<:iar-old lady admitted to the Haslar Hospital on 5111 

February 1996 following a fall and then transferred to Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital on 2Gt11 February 1996. She had long-standing problems wlthdiabetes, a 
peripheral neuropathy, poor eyesight and registered blind. After admission she is 
found to be doubly incontinent, totarly dependent with a probable quadripfegia, 
constant pains down her shoulders and arms and is found to have serious and 
unexplained abnormallties ln various blood tests. 

In the Gosport War Memorial Hospital, she fails to make any improvement, 
deteriorates with a bed sore that eventually becomes black and blistered. She 
receives pain relief and palHation for her deteriorating physical condition including 
subcutanemJs Diarnorphine and Midazolam and dies on 6th March 1996. 

The expert opinion is: 

Mrs Elsie Lavender provides an example of a very complex and challenging 
problem in geriatric medicine. lt included multiple medfcal problems and 
Increasing physical dependency causing very considerable patient distress. 
Several doctors, including Consultants, failed to make an adequate assessment 
of her medical condition. 

There are particular significant concerns about the medical management in the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospitaf, and significant fall!ngs in the use of the drug 
charts at Gosport War Memorial HospitaL 

1. INSTRUCTIONS 

To examine the medlcal records and comment upon the standard of care afforded 
to the patient !n the days leading up to her death againsUhe acceptable standard of 
the day, Where appropriate, ifthe care !s felt to be sub~optimal. comment upon the 
extent to which it may or may not disclose criminally culpable actions on the part of 
indivJdualsor groups. 

2. ISSUES 

2.1 _ Was the standard of care afforded to this patient 1n the days leading up 
to her death in keeping with the acceptable standard of the day. 
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2.2. If the care ls found to be suboptimal what treatment should normally 
have been proffered in this case. 

3. CHRONOLOGY/CASE ABSTRACT. (The numbers in brackets refer to the 
page of evidence, the numbers with ;H' in front are the Haslar notes, 'M' in front 
are the microfilm notes). 

3.1 The Gosport notes record that Mrs Lavender was an insulin dependent 
diabetes mellitus since the 1940's {53}. She is referred to the Diabetic 
Service because of more troublesome hypoglycaemia in 1984 (65}. In 1985 
she is known to have a mild peripheral neuropathy (73). Her weight in '1988 
is 85 kgs (73) and in 1987 her weight ls 89 kgs (77). By 1988 she t1as very 
poor eyesight (47M). She is also documented to have hi.gh blood pressure 
in 1986 (29). 

3.2 Elsie Lavender was admitted to Haslar hospital on 5th February 1996 
through A&E having had a fall at home (H15, H16). She is recorded as 
11avlng right s.houlder tenderness (H25) is moving all four limbs and her 
cervical spine is thought to be normal, written as (CX spine~l) (H16). The 
notes record that x~rays were taken of her skull and both shoulders (H24). 
In a subsequent neurological examination, she is noted to have reduced 
power 3/5, cannot move her tight fingers and has an extensor right plantar 
(H24 ). ABarthel on the 5th (H631) is recorded as 5/20. 

Her past medical history is noted as insulin dependent, diabetes mellitus for 
54 years (age 29} appendicectomy and a hysterectomy. She is noted to 
have previous collapses in the past (H41) but withoutweakness, although 
her clerking in 1995 (H48) suggested that she might have had some sensory 
loss and a mild diabetic peripheral neuropathy. Her Barthel in 1995 was 
14/20 (H495) and she was able to mobilise at that stage with a walking stick 
(H497). She had diabetesr eye disease, was registered blind in "1988 (H 97). 
She had hypoglycaemjc episodes going back many years (H 71) and 
pneumonia in 1985 (H317). 

On transfer to the ward, both her legs are noted to be weak 4/5 {H35) no 
sensory loss is noted. The notes also state she does not normally go 
upstairs and her bed is downstairs {H29). However, her son stated that a 
large pool of blood was found at the top of the stairs {H23). She apparently 
goes out once a week with her son and is forgetful but not confused (H39). 

Following admission, she is seen by a physiotherapist (157} who notes pain 
in both shoulders, can only stand with two peopie and is now !1aving to be 
fed, washed and dressed, when previmJsly independent 
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No further neurological examination is recorded by the Haslar medical team 
and she is referred to Or Lord on 43tr1 February (H159). Dr Tandy actually 
sees her and confirms that she stilt has bilateral weakness of both arms and 
legs (H163) and finds that her left plantar is extensor (H163) confirmed in his 
letter (H253} but is not sure about the right plantar which has previously 
been found to be extensor. 

The importance of this finding is that rt suggests that she has a bilateral 
neurological event in the brain. brain stem or spinal cord somewhere above 
the thoracic spine. 

Or Tandy records "probable brain stem CVA"" ...... "she has had her neck x
rayed; I assume it was normal" (H"t67). I was unable to flnd any x-ray 
request recorded in the notes for a cervical spine, nor any reports of an x-ray 
of a cervical spine or indeed reports on the x~rays that were recorded as 
being requested (Le. the skull and shoulder x-rays). 

Dr Tandy notes her mild anaemia of9.7 with an MCV of 76.5 (H17) and says 
that he will consider investigation into anaemia later (H 164), Abnormal 
blood tests are also avalh:lble in the notes on gth February (H609) an albumin 
of 32, a Gamma GT 128 and Alkaline Phosphatase of 362. No 
investigations are done to determine whether these are a hepatic effect of 
her diabetes or other problems with the raised alkaline phosphatase 
potentially coming from a fracture. 

Dr Tandy's letter says Mrs Lavender will be transferred for rehabilitation as 
soon as possible although his written notes say that "1'm not sure she will be 
abJe to get back home, but we'll try." She is transferred on the 22m3 February 
1996 to the Gosport War Memorial HospitaL 

On the 201
h February Mrs Lavender ls again seen by a physiotherapist 

(H165}, her bilateral shoulder pain is again documented andshe needs two 
to transfer. Reviewing her drug charts (H684 and H690) she recefves 
regular analgesia comprising Co~proxamol and Dihydrocodeine all through 
her admission. 

3.3 Mrs Lavender is transferred on the 22 11
d February 1996 to the GWMH. The 

medical notes in Gosport (45M) 2211° February 1996 state that she "fell at 
home from the top to the bottom of the stairs and had lacerations on her 
head". lt also states that she has severe incontinence and leg ufcers. Once 
in Gosport there is no apparent examination of the patient and no 
examination recorded. In some of the nursing cardex there is a series of 
assessments confirming that this lady is highly dependent. She has no 
mobility and bed rest is ma.intained all through her stay ( 100 -101 ). She has 
ieg ulcers both legs (1 07- 1 09). She is catheterfsed throughout~ although 
there is no suggestion that she had a catheter prior to her admission to 
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flospitaf (111 ). She has a sacral bed sore noted; "a red and broken sacrum 
on 21 51 February" (115} and this progresses to a black and blistered bed sore 
on the 2th February (115). She is thought to be constipated on 
assessment, then continually leaks faeces throughout her admission (1·19}. 

3A Barthet is documented at 4/20 on 22nd February (165) (i.e. grossly 
dependent). Her mental test score is normal10/10 on the same date (165). 
Uft handling score (1"11) also confirms high dependency. 

3. 5 Investigation tests reported on 23rd February 1996 find that· she has a normal 
haemoglobin of 12.9 with a slightly reduced mean cell volume of 75.6 and 
gro$5 thrombocytopenia ( a low platelet count) of 36,000 (57 M). The report 
on the mm (58M) shows that this ls a highly abnormal full blood count with 
distorted red blood cells and polyd1rornasla. A repeat blood mm is 
suggested. This is repeated on 271

h February (57 M) and thrombocytopenia 
is now even lower at 22,000. The urea is normal at 7.1 on 23rd Ft'lbruary but 
has increased and is abnormal at 14.6 on 2t11 February (187). Her alkaline 
phosphatase is 572 (over 5 times the upper limit of normal) her albumin is 
low at 32 (187). No comment ls made on any of these significantly abnormal 
blood tests in any of the Gosport notes, thoufJh the low platelet count is 
noted in nursing summary on 23ro FF.ll)fiJBry (151). The platelet count had 
been normal at. 161 on admission to the Haslar{H17). 

3.6 An MSU (59M) sent on 5tn February showed a heavy growth of strep faecalis 
there are no other MSU or other blood culture results in the notes. 

3.7 Medical progression (documented on pages 45M and 46M) is of 
catheterisation and treatment for a posslbie U.T.l on 23ra February. On 26111 

February, Dr Barton records that the patient is not so well, also that Mrs 
Lavender's "bottom was very sore needs Pegasus mattress institute, S/C 
analgesia if necessary". The family were seen regarding progress. Nursing 
cardex reports (153}a meeting with the son occurred on the 24th February 
and state ''son is happy for us just to make Mrs lavender comfortable". 
"Syringe driver explained". 

3.8 The medical notes on 5tn March say "deteriorated over the last few days ... , 
in somH pain, therefore start subcutaneous analgesia,'' On 6th March 
"analgesia commencec.L comfortable overnight I am happy for the night staff 
to confirm death". 1t is then confirrned at 2128 hours on 61n March. 

3.9 The nursing cm-H plan first mentions significant paln on 27'h February (95) 
and describes pain on most days up until 5th March where the pain is 
uncontrolled and the patient ls distressed, at which po.int a syringe driver fs 
commenced (97). On sth March pain is controlled. 
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3.10 Drug management fn Gosport. I shall concentrate.on the use of analgesia. 
Throughout the patient received appropriate doses of Insulin, Co-amilofruse 
(a diuretic), Digoxin, lron and steroid inhaters up unto the last twelve hours. 
She also received a course of Trlmethoprirn (an antibiotic} between 23ra and 
2ih February. 

3.11 Morphine slow reletJSt~ (!'v1ST) (lf?M)wt:"ls started at ·t 0 mgs bd on the 24trt 
February and is 9lven until 2fY1

; February when MST 20 mgs bd (145)is 
started, thb continues until tht~ ar(! M~rch, On 4m March Oran1ot-ph 30 mgs 
bd is written up and given during 4m M<:1rch (139}, On 6w' Mclrch 
Diamorph1ne is written up 100 - 200 mgs subcut in 24 hmJrs (137}. 100 mgs 
is prescribed and started at 08.;30 ln the morning, together with Midazolam 
40 mgs (137) {61M). MidazoJam had been written up at 40-80 mgs subcut 
in 24 hours. Diamorphine and Midazo!arn pump is filled at 09.45 hours 
(61 M) on eth March together with another 4{) mgs of Midazolam. 

3.12 When admitted 1nto hospital Dihydrocodeine PRN for pain had been written 
up togE:1iher Hyosdne. OiarnorphirHJ 80 - 160 mgs subcut in 24 hours was 
writh:m up on 261

h Febn.!EH'Y together with Midazoiam 40 - 80 rngs in 24 
hours subcut, but these drugs were never presGribed (141). 

3.13 The notes document (for example page 65M) or Lord was the consultant 
responsible for this patient although the patient only appears to have been 
seen medicaify at any stage by Dr Bartonr and a different consultant Or 
Tandy saw the patient in the Haslar Hospital. 

[I~rY:9:0~--o:::·.·_·:.::::~:·:_·_·::o:~:::::·.[Q:§!~:£r~§9!!li~~:~~::::J::Er~~~{!~~~~::::::::::t:::e:t~~E~~~i::::::::::::::::::: ::2IY~~::::::::::::::ooooo~:::::::::::::::::::=:= 
l Dihydrocodeine :22!02 TT oral Qds, : Barton 221{)2- 24/02 
I . PRI'J I 03/03 

r·ciia"mo.rphine·············· ""26io2······························ ··aa·:_··iao"nigs············'-aarton···----oooooooooooooooo. •.•.• """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
: SIC in 24 hours j • 

PRN i . ............. j 
.o~Kiffctazoiarr1o.oooo .. wooooo.w I 0026702 ·--"- ~~~::~~;~~~::"·-rsartoi1-·························l··:·····················------------------------------------~ 

1 Ms~1 ->•7o2·····-················l·r~~gs·orai·-····is•~,~~r--~=:l 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oo ... ooooooo.o.L . .B§'liii~I~.Loooooooooooo.•.-.•.•.•.•.-.•.•.•.•.· -•~···•"·""·'"·"·"·"·"·"·"·"·"""""~"·--•••g~_LQ? ......................... ¥!.1!1 .. ~.\Y. .... . 
MST Probably 26/02 : 20 mgs oral Barton 26/02 pm dose 

· b.d · 27102 2 doses 
Regular 28/02 2 doses 

29/02 1 dose 
0 1!03 2 doses 
02103 2 doses 

··--------------------·--------·--·--·--------· ~-----------------------NEVif".PRESCFHFitio~··cRA:Rf"·····················-oo.LoQ:~[g?__ ................. f.£19..~-~-~--1 
-ora;;;;;rphfne--r4Tcfr-----T3o~-~ --·~rsalion ............................ , ... o4/o3······2··aoseso.oooooo .. ooo .. ~oooooo.1 

!. ;~M~I~~-------·-L••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.t..~:~9.~l.~r. ....................... J ............................... ooooo~ooooooo .•.~-~~~-~-----~;.:~~~.:Q~~.?.L-. .. 
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!···s-an1e--prescrff)tion--r--------------------------------------------~-------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~-r--~----~- ·---·-·-·-·-·----·----···············-·····>·------------------·-c;:ossecfout~----------·: 

box) · ____________ ............. t ··'Dia:mr::rpi1-fi1e ________________ Ti57o3·----------------------------- ---1ao·=-2oo-m9s~~~~~~~~~-:~~aiirion ····-·····----------------- ···o:5ro3···-·oe3o-··-----1oo--·in-9s· 

I
• SIC in 24 hours ,. 06/03 0845 100 mgs 

L ..... _._____ ··-·------·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·----·-·-------·-·---·-·-------·-·-----·-·-·---·-·-·-·---·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.i-.•.• f3:~gula!·~------------------------ --------------····························-· ---------~-------~-----------------------------------------· 
I Midazolam I 05/03 140 -&0 mgs Barton 05/63 0830 40 mgs 

[ ____________________________________ j _________________________________________________ ~~-~~~-~--~-~-~~~------·· 06/03 0845 40 mgs 

4. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND I EXAMINATION OF THE FACTS IN ISSUE 

4.1 This section will consider whether there were any actions so serious that 
they might amount to gross negligence or any unlawful acts, or deliberate 
unlawful killing in the care of Efsie Lavender. Also whether there were 
any actions or admissions by the medical team, nursing staff or attendant 
GP's that contributed to the demise of Mrs Lavender, in particular, 
whether beyond reasonable doubtr the actions or omissions more than 
minimally, negligibly or trivially contributed to death. 

4.2 In particular I have disctlssed: 
a) Her medical conditions 
b) Whether she had become terminally 111 during her admission 
c) Whether the treatment that was then provided was approprlate, 

4.3 Mrs Lavender had a number of serious underlying medical conditions. 
The most serious of which was her insulin dependent diabetes mellitus 
going back to the 1940's complicated by hypoglycaemia's, which had led, 
to falls on previous occasions, peripheral neuropathy whlch may also 
contribute to falls and with a combination of diabetes and other 
processes she had become registered blind. She also had documented 
frailty prior to admission, for example, already having moved her bed 
downstairs with an exercise tolerance of 10 yards with a stick. Her son 
was documented to do her shopping (11 ). However, she was still Jiving 
aJone, was only documented to have stress incontinence (11} and was 
cognitlvely intact (MTS 10/10} (165). 

4A She was then admitted to Haslar Hospital having had a fall, which was 
from the top to the bottom of the stairs. No explanation is given as to 
how she was at the top of the stairs, if she was already set up with her 
bed downstairs at home. Following this she is documented both at the 
assessment at Haslar Hospital and then on admission to Gosport 
Hospital as being severely dependent She cannot use her arms 
properly, her hands and wrtsts are noted to be weak and she cannot 
stand and walk, she is so incontinent she needs a catheter and she has 
continual faecal leakage. Barthel is 4/10. I believe this lady was 
misdiagnosed and had quadriplegia from a high cervical Spinal cord 
injury secondary to her fall. This diagnosis appears to have been missed 
by all the doctors who saw her. Although the A&E. notes in Haslar state 
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"cervical spine normal" (H18), presumably on clinical, not x-ray, grounds. 
Also Dr Tandy mistakenly believes she had her neck x-rayed and it was 
normal (J-1163). No-one checks this statement is correct 

4.5 Other on-going serious medical problems have also not been explained. 
She has a documented Jow platelet count on admission to Gosport, 
which on repeat is extremely low and at a level that makes life 
threatening bleeding at any time quite probable. The blood film is also 
highly abnormal vvhich suggests that there is now same systemic illness 
going on, probably involving this lady's bone marrow. In the absence of 
infection or a likely drug culprit, then cancer involving the bone rnarrow 
would be a possibility. She also has a very rapidly rising alkaline 
phosphatase, whlch su~::mest.s either liver, or bone pathology. No.other 
Information is now available that would help me clarify this further. 

I would have expected that these very abnormal bfood tests would have 
been reviewed and commented on by the doctor in.charge of the c.ase. 
There ls no point in undertaking investigations if the results are ignored. 
The blood results appear to be complex to interpret and I would have 
expected a clinical assistant or General Practitioner to have taken advice 
from the consultant in charge of the case as to their relevance and 
whether further action was required. If further discussion did take place 
or the results were properly looked at. this is simply not recorded in the 
notes. 

4.6 Oti1er evidence that this lady was frail and ill is provided by the pressure 
sore which appears to deteriorate during admission and a fow albumin 
documented on admission, 

4.7 In my view this lady received a negligent medical assessment In both 
Haslar and Gosport. In particular the cervic..at spine xrays, if undertaken, 
were not checked or reported in Haslar, she was not examined on 
admisslon to Gosport, m ifs he was it was not documented fn the notes. 
Thus no medical explanation beyond the "possible brain stem CVA" is 
made. This would not explain all her physical symptorns) or her profound 
neurological deficit Also no medical diagnosis was made for pain that 
she continually complained of down her arms, which again would fit with 
a high cervical Spinal cord fracture or similar injury. Also, no attempt was 
made to determine \IVhythis fady had a very low platelet cOLmt and risfng 
alkaline phosphatase. Without making an adequate medical assessment 
it is impossfble to plan appropriate management The lack of an 
adequate medlcar assessment and adequate documentation make 1t very 
difficult to be certain as to what treatment should normally have been 
given, 
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4.8 There can be no doubt though that the family, Dr Barton and the nursing 
staff all recognised this lady was seriously Ill. Although the doctors fail to 
come to a diagnosis and therefore could not determine whether there 
was any treatable underlying problem. Evidence fur this ls that there was 
already discussion, within 2 days of admission, with the family about 
prognosis for recovHry and how best to manage her Illness. A syringe 
driver was alroady being discussed with the family on 241

h February. 
Indeed all the markers of illness I have found, suggest this lady was very 
seriously ill, 

4.9 Even if a high cervical Spinal cord fracture had been diagnosed, the 
potential for neurosurgical intervention in an elderly lady with diabetes ls 
low and treatment with prolonged immobilisation has a very high mortality 
rate in itself. The unexplained low platelet count also suggests other 
significant serious pathology, which was never diagnosed, more complex 
in a patient who needing all care with leg ulcers and pressure sores. In 
my view, there were only two options by 241

h February, a) to get a further 
specialist opinion or b) treat symptomatically and provide palliative care. 

4.10 In view of the complexity of the medical problems, it would have been 
wfse and appropriate to have obtained a further specialist opinion, 
probably from the consultant in charge of the case before deciding this 
lady was definitely terminaUy ilL 1 can see no evidence in the notes that 
thfs was considered. 

ft was appropriate though to provide pain relief for someone who was 
both in pain and distressed with loss of totally bodily function. To start 
MST at a normal low dose on the 24 111 February was appropriate. 

4.11 If the pain was not resolved, increasing the dose to 20 mgs bcJ on both 
the 26t11 February adding the Ora morph 30 mgs bel on 4th March were all 
appropriate symptomatic responses. 

4.12 Art unusually large dose of Diamorphine (80 - 160 mgs SLibcut 1n 24 
hours) is written up on the 26111 February on the PRN section of the drug 
chart. M!dazolam 40-80 rngs subcutis also written up PRN. Although 
never given, there is no justification in the notes for why such an 
apparently farge dose of Diamorphine was written to be given if needed, 

4.13 I have little doubt this lady was moving to a terminal phase of her ilrness 
by the 5th March. There had been no improvement in her quadriplegia, 
she remained faecalfy incontinent, the nursing cardex documents 
increasing pa1n, her platelet count has fa!len further and her urea has 
doubled to 14.6 ( 187). At this stage a decision to start Diamorphine 1 00 
mgs once a day subcutaneously and 40 mgs ohce a day Midazolam is 
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made. 

4.14 Midazolam ls widely used subcutaneously in doses from 5-80 mgs for 
24 hours and is particularly used for terminal restlessness. The dose of 
Midszolam used was 40 mgs for 24 hours, which is within current 
guidance, although many believe that elderfy patients rmay need a lower 
dose of 5 - 20 mgs per 24 hours. (Palliative Care. Chapter 23 in 
BrockJehurst T exf Book of Geriatric Medicine, 6th Edition 2003). 

GMC100947-0256 

4.15 The Diamorphine was specifically prescribed for pain an:d is commonly 
used for pa1n in terminal care, Diamorphine is compatible with Midazoiam 
and can be mixed in the same syringe driver, The dose of Diamorphine 
actually prescribed was 100 mgs in 24 hours. At that time Mrs Lavender 
was recefv!ng 60 mgs a day of Oramorphine. Diamorphine 
subcutaneously is usually given at a maximum ratio of 1:2 (Le. up to 30 
mgs of Diamorphlne in 24 hours for 60 mgs of Oramorphine). {Wessex 
Guidelines). However if her pain was not controlled and it would be 
appropriate to give a higher dose of the Ora morphine. Conventionally 
this would be 50% greater than the previous days; {Wessex Guidelines) 
some clfnic!ans might give up to 100%. Thus a starting dose of 
D1amorphlne of 45- 60 mgs in 24 hours would seem appropriate. Mrs 
Lavender actually was prescribed a dose of 100 mgs of Diamorphine, in 
my view excessive. 

4.16 Dlarnorphine is compatible with Midazolam and can be used in the same 
syringe driver. it ls documented above though that she received a 
significant dose of Midazolam and an excessive, and fn my view, 
inappropriately large dose of Diamorphine. Together these drugs are 
likely to have caused excessive sedation and respiratory depression. 
However there is no evidence in the notes to prove these complications 
occurred. 

4.17 Mrs Lavender ls documented to be comfortable on the 5tn and dies 
apprb.Jdmately 36 hours after the rv1idazoJam and Diamorphine pumps 
were started. 

The prediction of how long a terminally ill patient will live is virtually 
impossible and even Palliative Care experts show enormous variation 
(Higginson I .J and Gostant!ni M. Accuracy of Prognosis Estimates by 4 
Palliative Care teams: A prospective cohort study. BMC Palliative Care 
2002 1 :1.} 

4.18 The doses of Dlamorphine used, Jn conjunction with a significant dose of 
Mldazolam, was 1n my opinlon excessively high. However, I can not find 
evidence to satisfy myself the standard of "beyond reasonable doubt", 
they had the definite effect of shortening her life in rnore than a minor 
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fashion of a few hours to a few days, 

5.0PINION 

5.1 Mrs Elsie Lavender provides an example of a very complex and ct1allenging 
problem in geriatric medicine. lt included multiple medical problems and 
increasing physical dependency causing very considerable patient distress. 
Several doctors, including Consultants, failed to make an adequate 
assessment of her medlcal condition. 

5.2 There are significant concerns about the medical management of Mrs 
Lavender, in particular: 

• The failure of doctors in both Haslar and Gosport to consider other 
possible neurological causes for her problems or to obtain expert 
neurological advice. 

• The failure of doctors in Ha star to follow up the reports on the Cervical 
Spine xrays, If they were actually undertaken. 

$ The failure to examine or record the examinations of Mrs Lavender on 
admission to the Gosport War Memorfal HospitaJ, and therefore missing 
the opportunities to review her diagnoses. 

• The failure to consider the implications of abnormal blood tests requested 
1n the Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 

• The failure of Or Sarton to get further advice from t"1er consultant on the 
24th Februart. 

~ The prescription of a large range and a very large minimum dose of 
Diamorphine (80 mgs) on the PRN side of the drug chart on the 26111 

February. 
• The lack of a through recorded assessment of pain before starting 

regular strong opioid analgesia or the syringe driver (see generic report). 
• The use of Diamorphine at a dose of 1 00 mgs in 24 hours on the 51

h 

March. in my view an excessive dose. 

5.3 There are also significant failings in the use of the drug chart at Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital, in particular: 

• The failure to cross out the regular prescription of MST when replaced by 
other medication. 

• The prescription of a large range of controlled drugs on both the PRN 
and regular sides of the drug chart (see generic report). 

• The failure to write dosages of controlled drugs in words and figures as 
well as total dosages to be given. 

6. EXPERTs• DEClARATION 
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1, I understand that my overrldlng duty is to the court, both in preparing 
reports and in giving oral evidence. I have complied and will continue to 
comply with that duty. 

2. I have set out in my report what I understand from those instructing me 
to be the questions in respect of which my opinion as an expert are 
required. 

3. J have done my best, in preparing this report, to be accurate and 
complete. I have mentioned ail matters, which f regard as relevant to the 
opinions J have expressed. All of the matters on which I have expressed 
an opfnion He within my field of expertise. 

4. I have drawn to the attention of the court all matters, of which I am 
aware, which might adversely affect my opinion. 

5. Wherever I have no personal knowledge, J have indicated tr1e source of 
factual information. 

6. ! have not included anything in thls report, which has been suggested to 
me by anyone, including the lawyers instructing me, without forming my 
own independent view of the matter. 

7~ VVhere, in my view, there is a range of reasonable opinion, l have 
indicated the extent of that range in the report 

8. At the tlme of signing the report J consider it to be complete and 
accurate. I witJ notify those instructing me lf, for any reason, I 
subsequently consider that the report requfres any correction or 
qualification. 

9. I understand that this report will be the evidence that l will give under 
oath, subject to any correction or qualification J may make before 
swearing to !tsveracity. 

10. I have attached to this report astatement setting out the substance of all 
facts and Instructions given to me which are material to the oplnions 
expressed in this report or upon which those opinions are based. 

7. STATEMENT OF TRUTH 

I confirm that insofar as the facts stated in my report are within my own knowledge l 
have made clear which they are and I believe them to be true, and the opinions i 
have expressed represent my true and complete professional opinion. 

Signature: ...... ---···~·-·----·-······-----·-·--·-- Date:·-------·------·--~·----·-· 
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Eva PAGE 
OOB: i-·-·-·c:·aCie.-A-·-·-·: 

L.--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·..; 
Died: 03/03/1998 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

Mrs Eva. Page, an elderly lady who was admitted to Queen Alexander Hospital in 
February 1998. She was subsequently transferred to the Go sport War Memorial 
Hospital with a terminal illness almost certainly a carcinoma .of the lung on a 
background of other chronic diseases including stroke and cardiac disease. 

Her investigations and management were appropriate to her condition while in the 
Queen Alexandra Hospital. 

The use of the drug chart in the Gosport War Memorial Hospital was seriously 
deficient. 

There is inadequate documentation of clinical review of the patient in particular on 
311 March and Inadequate documentation regarding decision making to start the 
syringe driver, This represents poor medical practice. 

1. INSTRUCTIONS 

To examine the medical records and comment upon the standard of care afforded 
to the patient in the days leading up to her death against the acceptable standard of 
tt1e day. 

2. ISSUES 

2.1 , Was the standard of care afforded to this patlent in the days leading 
up to her death in keeping with the acceptable standard of the day? 

22. If the care is found to be suboptimal what treatment should normally 
have been proffered in this case? 

3. CHRONOLOGY/CASE ABSTRACT. {The numbers in brackets refer to the 

page of evidence). 

3.1. Eva Page was an 88 year old lady at the tlme of her final admission 
to hospital on 61h February 1988. 

3.2. She lived In a resldential home for a number of years and was 
reported as being independent ln 1995 (32}. During 1995 she had 
been admitted to t1ospital with chest pain {28) left ventricular failure in 
atrial fibrillation (22) and Digixon toxicity (14}. At the time of her 
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admission with Digixon toxioity she had also been noted to have a 
transient impairment of renal function { 14 ), 

3.3. Eva Psge was admitted to hospital on tt1e 30th March 1997 ( 1 0) with 
confusion, r1ght sided weakness and a probable dysphasia caused by 
a probable stroke (90) {112), however she improved rapidly and her 
comprehension was qood and she was much less confused by the 
time of her dlscharqt~ bed>< to her residential home on 61

h May 1997 
(116), 

3.4. The next documented hospital admission was 6t11 Februar)t 1998 
when she was admitted to Victory Ward from home (157) (medical 
notes 246). The notes document that she had several daysqf rapid 
deterioration but she had been depressed for the last few weeks, 
increasingly withdrawn and had been started on Sertraline, an anti~ 
depressant (246). Investigations showed a modestly raised urea of 
8.4 {247), a low albumin of 30 (247) and a white cell count of 13. 

3.·5" FUrther Investigations showed an abnorm;:;~l chest x-ray that was 
thought to be a very suspicion of a carcinoma of bronchus (248) 
confirmed by an x-ray report (240}. A decision is made not to 
bronchoscope her (249) and on 151

h February there is a discussion 
with the son about the diagnosis (249). She has a documented fall 
on the ward (250) and the medical notes confirm her continued 
confusion. There is a good summary fn the notes on 191

h February 
(252) confirming that she is sleepy but responsive, incontinent of 
urine and faeces and has a low MTS {252-3}. 

3.6. On 25th Februar;' she is confused with some agitation (254) and the 
medical notes document that she has started on Thforidazine 
because of her anxiety and distress. 

3.7. The nursing notes confirm her rapid physical decline during her time 
after adrnission. Her Barthel falls from 13 on admfssion to only 4 on 
23ro February ( 162)~ Her Waterfow score also rises from 11 to 20 on 
21st February (164). She has very little food intake during her 
admission (204~217). There is cxmtinual evidence from the nursing 
notes of amdety, fear and variable confusion (180r 183, 18~. She is 
catheterised, leaking faeces, frightened and agitated on 23 February 
(189). 

3.8. On 2i11 February she is transferred to Dryad Ward (254). The notes 
document her diagnosis of Ca Bronchus made on a chest x-ray on 
admission; she is generally unwell and off legs; and needs help with 
eating and drinking, and has a Barthel of 0. The notes also state that 
the family have been seen (-lrfd are aware of prognosis and that Dr 
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Barton is happy for the nursing staff to confirm death (255). Needs 
hoisting and opiates commenced. 

3.9. On 28111 February (255), Mrs Page is confused, agitated particularly at 
night but not in pain. Medica! notes say for regular Thioridazine 
(412). The next medical notes are 2no March: there has been "no 
improvement on the major tranquil1sers. I suggest adequate opiates 
to control fear and pain". A further note on 2nd March by a different 
doctor says "spitting out Thioridazine, quieter- now on sub~cut 
Oramorphine". "Fentanyl patch started today. Agltated and calling 
out even when staff present". "Diagnosed carcinoma bronchus 
?Cerebral metastases''. Continue Fentanyi patches. The son Is seen. 
The next note in the medical section is on 3rd March and states the 
patient continues to deteriorate and died peacefuHy at 2130 hours. 
Death verified and signed by the staff nurse. 

3.iO. Drug Cardex. The drug chart before transfer to the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital {234) shows that Thiorldazine 1 Omgs was given 3 
times a day on 25th and 261

t1 February. 

3.11, The drug chart at Dryad (222-224) demonstrates tllat on the once 
only prescription side that Dlamorphlne 5mgs was given at 0800 and 
1500 rnns - date not visible on photocopk~s. On the PH.N part of the 
druq chartThioridazine 25mqs StJb-cut is written up on 2i11 February 
and prescribed on 281

ll February at 1:300, Omrnorphine 10 rr)gs of 
10rnlis written up on 27lh February and a slnole dose of 5rngs given 
on ;~gtH February. Fentanyl patch 25 mgs is written up on 2M March 
and prescribed once on 2ll<l March at 0800, ThEma is no 
documentation if this ever removed. 

3, 12. On the regular side ofthe drug chart, Digoxin, Frusemide, RamipriJ, 
Solalo! and Serlra!ine are written up and then crossed off and never 
given. Thioridazine ls: written up on ·28tr' February and prescribed 
twice a day on 1 "1 and znd March. Hemlnevrin is written up on 281n 
February and given once in the evening on 28 February and once on 
'1st March. Diarnorphine 20.,200 mgs sub-cut in 24 hours is 
prescribed on the regular prescription part of the drug chart which has 
been crossed out and PRN written. Hyoscine 200-800 mcgs in 24 
hours and Midazolam 20-80 mgs sub-cut in 24 hours are also written 
up in the same way. I could not identify which day these 
prescriptions were written but 20 mgs of Diamorphine with 20mgs of 
Mklazolam were both started in a syringe driver at 1050 am on 3rd 

March. 

3. 13. All the prescribing of oplates on Dryad Ward appear to be in Or 
Barton's handwriting. 
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TABLE 1 

r·~;;~~------......................... 1 ... ~~;~ .. ~;~~;;;~~;~-.. r~;:~;;j~~~-~~-........ --~;~:~;;-~;···-----------··-r·~~-;:~ --------------------1 

•-----'•••••••••"•'~-~"o(J_. ______________ _,~ .............................................................. 'I.. .... -....... __ ._-.-"'"'~-'-'-'"'•"-'-'-'-"-'-"-'"'-'""'-'-':..-'-'-'-'"'"'"':..-'-'•"•~• ... _,_._,_,_,.-_,_._, ... _,_,_,_._,_. ____ _,_-.-_,_. _ _,_._,.-_._._,_._,_,_. _________________ "•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•~"-"'"•"•"•""•""•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•""""'""kkO ·-·-···········HAAAAAA000000000000000000H0j 

1 Diamorphine ? Date .~ Once only 1 BARTON 0800 am ? date 
! 5rng ' 
: , 1520 am? date 
t••••••••••••H••H•••••••••••••••••••••••••••+•••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••-•••U •••-•-•••••••••••••••••••••••••H~·H•o HHH •• HOOOOOUAAOOO 0 00000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 ·-~ 0 0 0 0 ··~·~·~~--~~~~-~~~~~~~-~-~~-"'------~~~~~ 

,;:::~~zine i27'h~ebrua~ ~:~~ [:A:ON--=~-~ 
·• Ora morphine :27t" February PRN i BARTON 5mg 281° Feb 

)_~!!'.9.~ .. ?.<..P .. s!~Y~ .... L ......................................... ·-·····-·······-·······--··-···········--···· ............................................. 2:~.~M~r.2b .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~J 
Diamorphine 20 i? Date 1. "PRW BARTON 20 mg 1050 am 
·-200 mg 

~ Regular 3rd March 
SIC in 24 hours I prescription 

l Mida~:·:~--;~··~··+~·~;~;--·--l---~::--.~~g_otL_t~;~~~;~·-············ ........ ;~ .. :~--.~-~~~--:~----------
l80mg l 
• Regular 3~"d March 1 

! SJC in 24 hours I prescription ~ 
IN···················----······-····--··········--·····································--··LS:E2~~~~ . .9.~·E! ....... --. -·········---····-·············· .................................................. .1 

4. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND I EXAMINATION OF THE FACTS IN ISSUE 

4.1, This section will consider there were any actions or omissions by 
the medical team, nursing staff or attendant GP's that r.,ontributed 
to the demise of E.va Page, in particular, whether beyond 
reasonable doubt, the actions or omissions more than minimally, 
negligibly or trivially contributed to death. 

4.2, Mrs Page was an elderly frail lady with multiple pathology having 
documented evidence of cardiac and cerebrovascular disease 
with intermittent confusion diagnosed previously. 
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4.3, The final admission seems to have been preceded by fairly rapid 
physical decline. The diagnosis of probable carcinoma of the lung 
was made on radiological grounds on her admission to the Victory 
Ward. This was ~n appropriate diagnosis and would explain her 
rapid physical dedi ne. A decision was made not to bronchoscope 
which would have been extremely difficult and an unlikely to have 
changed management in any way. This was also appropriate. 

4.4.. The nursing cardex and medical notes confirm her rapid physical 
and mental deterioration after admission. The objective evidence 
from both her decreasing Barthel, increasing Water!ow 
dependency and her rapidly falling albumin are all signs of a 
rapidly deterioratfng condition, and compatible with a diagnosis of 
carcinoma of lung. 

4.5. Although itls not specifically rnentioned in the medical notes it is 
clearly documented in th.e nurses' notes that before transfer the 
she is for palliative care (at 15"1), 

4.6. lt was decided to transfer to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital to 
be nearer her son. There is a good summary of her problems 
written in the notes shortly prior to transfer (252). 

4.7. On adrnission to Dryad Ward there is a very basic summary of the 
condition and dependency of Mrs Page but in view of the clear 
understanding that she was for palliative care and the good 
summary in the notes just prior to transfer I do not think that this 
was an unreasonable summary. 

4.8. Dur!ng her stay in the Queen Alexander Hospital and the Gosport 
VVar Memorial Hospital she continues to be frightened~ agitated 
and confused. She Is started on a major tranquiliser 
(Th1oridaz1ne) before transfer and this continued after transfer. 
The continued notes on 2no March suggests that this drug 
management regime which then included Heminevrln was not 
being successfuL All these symptoms are compatible with 
someone rapidly deteriating with carcinoma of lung, and probably 
also indicate mild derlrium. A psycogeriatric opinion would not be 
needed ln these circumstances. 

4,R The medical notes on the 2t° February (254) state that opiates 
have been commenc.ed but it ls not clear though from the drug 
chart what this is referring to unless she received two doses of 
Diamorphine on the 27th, l1owever, the photocopy is inadequate 
(222) to determine if this W<:Is the case. She receives a singfe 
dose of 5mg Oramorphine on 28tn February and the next opiate 
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documented in the drug chart is the Fentanyl patch on znct March 
(222). 

4. 10. There is no doubt in my mind that this lady was rapidly 
deteriorating and dying and that in view of her failure to get 
adequate palliation from a regular major tranquitiser for her 
continued distress and agitation that it was appropriate to start a 
regutar opiate by a syringe driver. lt was also evident that she 
was not able to take her tablets orally (255). 

4.11. Clinically it is slightly surprising that she was started with Fentanyl 
as this is likely to take 24 hours to have a maximal affect and that 
it might have been more clinically appropriate to start a syringe 
driver on 200 March. · 

4.12. Diamorphine 20mgs in 24 hours and Midazolarn 20rn~1 in 24 hours 
was then started on 3m March. it is not clear if lhe patient was 
seen by a doctor on 3'a March. Jt is not clear when the 
prescriptlon was written up and if the dedsion to start 
Diamorphine and Midazolam on srd March was a medical or 
nursing decision. lt Is also not clear from the notes whether the 
Fentanyl patch was removed. 20mgs of Oiamorphine by 
subcutaneous !nfusion is equivalent lo oral morphine at 1 Omgs 
every 4 hours. Jn my opinion this would be high but not an 
unreasonable dose in somebody where there was a good reason 
to start an opiate and there had been an inadequate response to 
the Fentanyl in the previous 24 hours. Midaz:o!am is a sedative 
Which can be suitable for a very restless patient and is usually 
initially given in a dose of 20 - 80 mgs in 24 hours although some 
believe the dose should be much lower (5 - 20 mgs) in older 
people but particularly the most fraiL 

4.13. ln my v1ew a dose ofD!amorphlne and Midazofam was on the 
high srde but within written clink'A:ll guldellnes such as the British 
National Formulary. However, if the Fentanyl patch was 
continued there would have been a risk of over sedation for 
example causing unnecessary respiratory depression. The 
medical notes are inadequate to make an assessment as to 
whether the doses that were given were appropriate to her 
condition or excessive. 

5. OPINION 

5.1. Mrs Eva Page, an an 88 year old lady was admitted to Queen 
Alexander Hospital in February 1998 subsequently transferred to the 
GosportWar Memorial Hospital with a termlnaf illness almost 
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certainly a carcinoma ofthe lung on a background of other chronic 
diseases including stroke and cardiac disease. 

52. Her investigations and management were appropriate to her 
condition while in the Queen Alexandra HospitaL 

5.3. The use of drug charts in The Gosport War Memorial Hospital ls 
seriously deficient in particular: 

• The use of the regufar side of the drug chart for a PRN 
prescription. 

" The prescription of a large range of controlled drugs (in particular 
diamorphine) on a PRN basis. 

• The failure to write dosages in words and figures as well as total 
dosages to be given. 

5.4. There is inadequate documentation of medical review of the patient 
In particular: 

• The fal!ure to record who made the final decision to start the 
syringe driver on the 3rd of March. 

• The failure to record the clinical condition of the patient that led to 
that decision. 

Ill> The failure to document how the final startfng dose of the drugs in 
the syringe driver was made, in particular why the dose used was 
chosen. 

11,< The failure to record in the medical or nursing notes if the Fentanyl 
patch was removed or the reason for not rernovlng 1t. 

• The failure to document relevant medical or nursing assessments 
to check on possible side effects (for exampfe oversedation) with 
the t1igh starting dose of both Diamorphine and Midazolarn used. 

6. EXPERTS' DECLARATION 

1 _ I understand that my overriding duty is to the court, both in preparing 
reports and in givlng oral evidence. I have complied and will continue to 
comply with that duty. 

2. I have set out in my report what I understand from those instructing me 
to be the questions in respect of which my opinion as an expert are 
required. 

3. I have done my best, in preparing this report, to be accurate and 
complete. I have mentioned all matters~ which I regard as relevant to tile 
opinions i have expressed. All of the matters on which I have expressed 
an opinion lie within my field of expertise. 
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4. I have drawn to the attention of the court a!l matters, of which t am 
a\1\rare, which might adversely affect my opinion. 

5. Wherever I have no personal knowledge, I have indicated the source of 
factual information. 

6. I have not included anything in this report, which has been suggested to 
me by anyone, including the lawyers instructing me, wHhout forming my 
own independent view of the matter. 

"7. VVhere~ in my view, there is a. range of reasonable opinion, I have 
indicated the extent of that range in the report. 

8. At the time of signing the report I consider it to be complete and 
accurate. f will notlfy those instructing me if, for any reason, I 
subseQuently consider that the report requires any correction or 
qualification. 

9. I unr.Jerstand that this report will be the evidence that I wm give under 
oath, subject to any correction or qualification I may make before 
swearing to its veracfty. 

·1 0. I have attached to this report a statement settfng out the substance of all 
facts and instnJctlons given to me which are material to the opinions 
expressed jn this report or upon which those opinions are based. 

7. STATEMENT OF TRUTH 

I confirm that Insofar as the facts stated in my report are within my own knowledge I 
have made clear which they are and I believe them to be true, and the opinions I 
have expressed represent my true and cornpiete professional opinion. 

Signature:-···········---~~··-···························································-···········--······· Date:~--~~~""""" ................. . 
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Alice WllKIE 
DO B: r-·-·-·-c~"d~·A·-·-·-·: 

L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
Died: 21/08/1998 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

Alice Vl.'ilkie, a 92 year old lady with severe end~stage Alzheimer's disease who was 
certainly entering the terminal phase of her disease at the time of her admfssion 
with pyrexial illness, possibly a UTI, on 31 July 1998. 

Her investigations and management in the Queen Afexandra Hospital were 
generally acceptable. 1t was appropriate to transfer her to tha Gosport War 
Memorial Hospitaf. 

The documentation of her medical care was inadequate and in my view 
unacceptable medica! practice in the Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 

The use of the drug chart in the Gosport War Memorial Hospital is also.significanUy 
deficient 

1. INSTRUCTIONS 

To examine the medical records and comment upon the standard of care afforded 
to the patient in the days leading up to her death against the acceptable standard of 
the day. 

2. ISSUES 

2.1. Was the standard of care afforded to this patient Jn the days leading 
up to her death in keeping with the ac-~eptabte standard of the day? 

2.2. lfthe care is found to be suboptimal whattreatment should normally 
have been proffered in thfs case? 

3. CHRONOLOGY/CASE ABSTRACT. (The numbers in brackets refer to the 

page of evidence except for two unnumbered pages which are referred to as 

UN). 

3.1. Alice Wilkie was a 92 year old lady at the time of her death in the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital on 21st August 199Et 

3.2. AHce VVilkie's mafn problem was progressive dementia presumably of 
the Alzheimer's type, In 1992 her dementia was already known (243) 
and she was having problems with wandering (164). She started to 
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have respite care for her dementing illness in 1994 (189). Depixol 
was already started in1995 (186). By 1996 she was having 
problems with aggressive behaviour (201) and was subsequently 
started on Carhamezeplne as well as her major tranquilisers to help 
try and manage her behavioural problems (207). Eventually she 
ended up in a specialist psychiatric residential home by the stJmmer 
of 1997. As she continued to have regular Deplxol injections through 
1998 although on 21st July the dose was reduced because of 
reported sleepiness (221). This appeared to be her last dose of 
Depixot, which was subsequently withdrawn by the psycho..,geriatric 
team on 6'h AugtJst (222). This was as a result of a visit by the 
community psychiatric nurse, part of the psycho-geriatric team, who 
saw the patient on Daedalus Ward. The psycho~geriatric team also 
either saw the patient or contacted the ward on 121

h August (222). 

3.3_ From a medical as opposed to psychiatric perspective there had been 
a number of problems including rectal bleeding in 1993 and 1994 and 
known diabetes, controlled by diet since at least 1995 (381), She had 
a previous pneumonectomy many years before for possible 
tuberculosis. ln 1995 she had problems with an oesophageal 
stricture (201) and was put on long term Orneperazole. 

3.4, On 31"1 July 1998 she was admitted as an emergency to the Queen 
Alexander Hospital. The letter from the admitting GP (69) states that 
she had had a urinary tract infection and had fallen the night before 
and was now refusing fiufds. Medical clerking (85~86) notes that Mrs 
Wilkie was pyrexial but there were no other specific abnormalities 
apart from conjunctlvitls noted on examination, The diagnosis was of 
a urinary tract infection whfch had not responded to oral antibiotics. 

3.5, Various investigations are undertaken but her blood tests are normal 
(87) and a sample of ~Jrine from her catheter grows nothing {101 ). 
Her blood glucose is appropriately requested, she is thought to be 
diabetic but was never measured or reported (91 ). She Is known to 
have a long term catheter (24, 86). There is no biochemical evldence 
of dehydration with a normal sodium urea and creatinine {91 ). 

3.6. The nursing notes a.lso document her admission pyrexra and 
undertake a nutritional assessment which show that she Is at high 
risk (33, 34). She is also noted to be almost completely d~:Jpendent 
with a Barthel score of 1 on 31st July and fl2 on 51h August (22). The 
temperature chart shows that she becomes apyrexial by 1 -si August 
(39}. 

3.7.. On the 3ro August she is apyrexial and is on subcutaneous fluids but 
had 500 mls of oral intake the previous day. The plan was to stop the 
subcutaneous fluids (88). 
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3.8, The nursing notes demonstrate that she has settled by 1s1 August 
{24) and also comments that she is sleeping well on 3rct August (23). 

3.9. The next medical notes are on the unnumbered s~1eets where Alice 
Wilkie is seen by a consultant, Dr Lord on 4th August However, this 
tlistory sheet is marked GWM. lt is difficult to be certain but l assume 
this was added when the patient was transferred to the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital on 61n August because Mrs \Nilkie must have been 
seen on 4th August in the Ciueen Alexander HospitaL 

3.1 0. Or Lord refers as diagnosis - see problem sheet, I bell eve this is the 
sheet (83) which summarises the problems as dementia, urinary tract 
infection, dehydration and catheterised. Or Lord's notes summarise 
the very severe dementia and dependency and the current functional 
status. The plan is then made to continue the oral antibiotic, t(> 
continue the subcutaneous fluids (although it had already been 
decided the day before to stop these) {88) and states the overall 
prognosis as poor and that Mrs WHkie ls now too dependent to re-:turn 
to her residential home. She is therefore to be transferred to 
Deadalus Ward for continuing care, observation and possible 
placement, although she does ask that her bed is kept at the 
n~sidential home for a further period. Dr Lord confirms tr1e do not 
resuscltate status of Mrs Wilkie (UN) previously made by the medical 
team in the Queen Alexander Hospital (88). 

3.11, Mrs Wilkie is transferred on 6th August There is a very brief note In 
the medical notes that she is to continue the Augmentin. There is no 
evidence that she is on subcutaneous fluids atthat time or that any 
subcutaneous fluids are given at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 

3.12. On 10111 August, the consultant, Dr Lord reviews Mrs Wilkie and notes 
that she has improved a little and that she is now eating and drinking 
better but remains very confused and highly dependent The request 
is that the residential place is given up, and a plan is made to review 
in a month's time the possibility ofa long term nurs1ng home 
placement. 

3.13. The next medical note is on 21 31 August in Dr Barton's handwriting 
which states marked deterioration over the last few days. 
Subcutaneous analgesia commenced yesterday, family aware and 
happy, Someone has written in a different handwriting "syringe 
driver'' on the photocopied page. 

3.14. The final note is on 21 51 ·Augwst at 1830 where charge nurse confirms 
death. The farnlly were present 
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3. 15, Nursing notes at the Gosport War Memorial state that on admission 
that she is for assessment and obser.;ation (115) and document that 
she has a Waterlow score of 15 on admission whfch ls high risk (123) 
and "does have paln at times" {117). Although the signature is 
unreadable in the medl ea! notes, th.e nursing contact re eo rd ( 125) 
confirms that it was a Dr Peter vvho admitted Mrs WiJkie lnto the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital on 61

h August. The contact record 
also states that on 17trr August that her condition has generally 
deteriorated over the weekend, the daughter seen and aware that 
mum's condition is worsening, agrees active treatment not 
appropriate and to use syringe driver. Mrs Wifkie is in pain. The 
notes also comment that there is some food and fluid intake up untfl 
181

h August ( 129). 

3 .16. There is a single drug chart (57 ~64) that goes from her admission on 
31st July to 21st August 

3~ 17. ihe PRN side, a Promazine syrup 25mgs orally rs prescribed as is 
magnesium hydroxide neither of which are given, Haloperidol 2.5-
10 mgs SlJbcutaneously is also prescribed and single dose of 25 mgs 
is given at 2045 on 1st August in the Queen Alexander HospitaL 

3.18.. Regular prescriptions of Prozac, Co~danthramer, Zopictone, 
Lactulose and Augmentin are written up. Zopiclone and Co
danthramer certainty continue until 151

h August and the AugmenUn 
until gth August 

3. ·19. Diamorphine 20 - 200 mgs subcut in 24 hours is written up on the 
daily review prescriptions part of the drug chart together with 
Hyoscine 20 - 80 micrograms st1bcut ln 24 hours and Midazolam 20 
-80 mgs subcut in 24 hours although there is nothing to say which 
days the prescriptions was written up. However, Diamorphine 30 
mgs and Midazolam 20 mgs a~pear to have both been started at 
1350 in a syringe driver on 201 August and the same does re
prescribed on 21 51 August 
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TABLE 1 

r·········································T····················:-·····················j···································-------··-r··----------""""""""""""""""""""""····"""·"""·"·······················--------··--·--···1 

~~::~:~~§Yl~~r!::c~~:_:~~--j!:~~~~~!:~~~;~; I 
i i prescriptions 1 

f·~g .. :::.:: .. ~.QQ .. !DH.§ ........ / .. ·.·-·-·-·-·-·---·---·_·······················--·-----~·-·······----·_························------· ·············································1···~9 .. !!!._~-~_{Q~ __ j 
I Midazolam , No date Daily review BARTON i 20 mgs 20/08 
:[ I prescriptions j . 
... ~.Q .. :: __ ~Q--~_g_ ________ j ___________________________________________ , __________________________ ................... :!. ............................................ __ .?.Q._n29~""?"YQ~·-···· 

4. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND f EXAMINATION OF THE FACTS IN ISSUE 

4.1. This section wm consider there were any actions or omissions by 
the medical team, nursing staff or attendant GP's that contributed 
to the demise ofAiice Wtlkier fn part!cular, whether beyond 
reasonable dOtlbt, the actions or omissions more than minimally, 
negligibly or trivially contributed to death. 

4.2, Mrs Wilkie was a very elderly lady with severe end-stage 
Alzheimer's disease. This disease is documented ln the notes for 
at feast 6 years with increasing behavioural problems requiring 
both pharmacological intervention and specialist residential care. 

4,3, She also had a number of medical problems in particular her 
oesophageal stricture and diabetes although thls diagnosis was 
completely ignored in her final admission. Although her admission 
to Queen Alexander ls presented as an acute UTI there had 
probably been a longer period of deterioration. The GP's letter 
documents weigt"1t loss and her dose of Depixol had been reduced 
10 days earlier because of sleepiness. However, there is no 
doubt she was pyrexial on admission and her condition had 
significantly deteriorated to the point where she could not be 
managed in the residential home. 

4.4. She was appropriately investigated and treated with antibiotics 
and subcutaneous fluids in the Queen Alexander Hospital and 
becomes apyrexial. She is seen by a consultant Geriatrician who 
makes an adequate assessment and arranges for Mrs Wiikie to 
be transferred to the Gosport V\lar Memorial Hospital for a period 
of observation to determine a final outcome, 

4.5, The consultant states the prognosfs is poor, this usually means 
that the expected outcome is the patient is not going to leave 
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hospital and ,·eall~l is in the terminal phase of their illness. 
Although it is quite appropriate to have a plan that should that not 
be the case a fong term nursing placement might be needed as 
she was not far too dependent to return to her residential home. J 
believe this was all appropriate management. 

4.6; The patient is transferred to Gosport War Memorial on 6th August 
and the admission clerking Is unacceptably brief. Indeed it is not 
cfear the admltting doctor, a Dr Peter saw the patient although the 
nursing cardex does refer to "clerked in". Jt is impossible from the 
notes to make a judgement of the clinical status of Mrs Wilkie on 
arrivaL · 

4. 7. However, she is reviewed by Dr lord on i Oih August who does an 
assessment and this would suggest that she Is now clinically 
stabie as Or Lord remarks "eating and drinking better". The plan 
is to review progress in a month;s time. 

4.R There Is nothing further in the medica! notes untll the day of her 
death, the 21zt August which states a rnarked deterioration over 
the lasUew days. Her syringe driver had been started the day 
before. 

4.9. There are clues in the nursing records that deterioration must 
have started several days before, for example in the contact 
record on 1 ih August (125) statHs her condition has generally 
deteriorated over the weekend, however, there is no evidence at 
an that this lady was seen by the medical staff, or if they did, no 
record has been written in the notes. However, it is also 
impossible to tell from the notes whether the nursing staff 
informed the medical staff that there had been any change in 
condition. 

4.10. A syringe driver Is started on 20111 August. There is absolutely no 
documentat1on as to the clinical reason to do this. There is one 
comment in the nursing notes about pain at times (117) but no 
evidence from the drug chart of any other analgesia apart from the 
syringe driver is needed or used. In my v1ewthe failure to 
document any medical reasons for her deterioration or why she 
was started on a syringe driver Is unacceptable medical practice. 
I cannot exclude the possibility that she needed symptom 
pall1at1on during her last few days but there fs no evidence that I 
can find in the medical or nursing notes to justify use ofthe 
syringe driver. 
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4.11 . Diarnorphine 30 mgs in 24 hours and Midazolam 20 mgs ln 24 
hours were started on 20w1 August The prescrlptions are not 
dated so it ls impossible to teil when they were originally written, it 
ls also impossible to tell w11o made the final dedsion to start the 
Diamorphine on 20th August or indeed who chose the starting 
dose of 30 mgs when 20 mgs vvas the lowest dosed prescribed. 

4, 12. 30 mgs of Dlamorphine by subcutaneous inf!Jsion is equivalent to 
oral morphine ~t 15 mgs every 4 hours. ln my view this is an 
unnecessarily t1igh dose for someone who has received no 
prevlous opiate analgesia or indeed any other analgesia. 
Mldazolam is a sedative which can be suitable for a very restless 
patient and ls usually initially given in a dose of 20 mgs ln 24 
hours although some believe the dose should be rrtl1ch tower (5m 
20 mgs in older people, In particularly the most frail). There is 
nothing in the notes: to explain why it was thought that both 
Midazolam and a high dose of Diamorphine were required in this 
patient In my view the doses of Diamorphfne and Midazolam 
were unacceptably high as a starting dose from the evidence 
available in the notes. There would have been a very significant 
risk of over sedation, for example causing respiratory depression, 
impaired conciousness and a possibility of shortening her iife by 
some hours or days. 

5. OPINION 

5.1. Alice Wilkie, a 92 year old Jady w1th severe end-stage Alzheimer's 
disease who was certainly entering the terminal phase of her disease 
at the time of her admission with pyrexial illness, possibly a UTJ, on 
31 July 1998. 

5.2. Her investigations and management in the Queen Alexandra Hospital 
were generally acceptable. tt was appropriate to transfer her to the 
Gosport War Memorial HospitaL 

5.3. The documentation of her medical care was inadequate and fn my 
view unacceptable medical practice in the Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital. In particular: 

• The lack of a documented medical assessment on admission. 
• The tack of any medical records after 101

h August until the day of 
her death. 

~ The lack of any description of why she was deteriorating sometime 
after 1 oth August. 

• The failure to explain why a syrlnge driver was required for 
symptom control. 
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• The lack of any written justification of the doses of Diamorphine 
and Midazolam actually used in the syringe driver. 

• Any observations to look for possible side effects of the high 
doses of Diamorph!ne and Mictazolam used. 

• inability to tell from the notes who made the final decision to start 
the syringe drlver and the dose to be used, 

5.4. The use of the drug chart in the Gosport War Memorial Hospital Is 
also significantly deficient. Jn particular; 

l!i; The prescriptlon of a large range of a controlled drug {in particular, 
Diamorphine) in the "daily review prescriptions" side of the drug 
chart. 

• The failure to write dosages of controlled drugs in words and 
figures as well as the total dosages to be given. 

• The failure to date the prescriptions of Diamorptline, Hyoscine and 
Midazolam. 

6. EXPERTS' DECLARATION 

1. I understand that my overriding duty is to the court. both in preparing 
reports and in giving oral evidence. 1 have complied and will continue to 
comply with that duty. 

2. I have set out in my report what 1 understand from those instructing me 
to be the questions in respect of whlch my opinion as an expert are 
required. 

3. I have done my best, 1n preparing this report, to be accurate and 
complete. 1 have mentioned all matters, which I regard as relevant to the 
opinions I have expressed. All of the matters on which I have expressed 
an opinion lie within my field of expertise. 

4, f have drawn to the attention of the court all matters, of which I am 
aware, wh!ch might adversely affect my opinion. 

5, Wherever l have no personal knowledge, I have indicated the source of 
factual information. 

EL J have not included anything in this report, which has been suggested to 
me by anyone, including the lawyers instructing me, without forming my 
own independent view of the matter. 

7, Where, in my view, there Is a range of reasonable opin1on 1 i have 
indicated the extent of that range ln the report. 

8. At the time of signing the report J consider lt to be complete and 
accurate. ! w!Jl notify those instructing me If, far any reason, I 
subsequently consider that the report requires any correction or 
qualification. 
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9. l understand that this report will be the evidence that ! will give under 
oath, subject to any correction or qualification I may make before 
swearing to 1ts veracity. 

10. I have attached to this report a statement setting out the substance of all 
facts and instructions given to me which are material to the opinions 
expressed in this report or upon which those opinions are based. 

7. STATEMENTOFTRUTH 

J confirm that insofar as the facts stated in my report are within my own knowledge I 
have made clear which they are and I believe them to be true, and the opinions l 
have expressed represent my true and complete professional opinion. 

Signature: ····················································································································-···-·-· Date; '-~------··~~~~················""~-~""·-·· 
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 
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DOB: l_·---~~~~--~·-·-·j 
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G!adys Richards presents an example of a common, complex problem in geriatric 
medicine. A patient with one major progressive and end stage pathology (a 
dementing illness) develops a second pathology~ has surgery, has a complication 
after that surgery, has more. surgery and gradually deteriorates and dies. 

However there were significant failings in the medical care provided to Gladys 
Richards as well as deficiencies in the use of the drug chart at the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital. 

1. INSTRUCTIONS 

To examine the medical records and comment upon tile standard of care afforded 
to the patient in the days leading up to her death against the acceptable standard of 
the day, Where appropriate, if the care is felt to be sub-optimal, comment upon the 
extent to which it may or may not disdose criminally culpable actions on the part of 
indlviduals or grm~ps. 

2.1SSUES 

2J Was the standard of care afforded to this patient in the days leading up to 
her death in keeping wfth the acceptable standard of the day. 

2,2 If the care Is found to be suboptimal what treatment should normally have 
been proffered Jn this case. 

3. CHRONOLOGY/CASE ABSTRACT. (The numbers in brackets refer to fhe 
page of evidence, the numbers with 'H' in front are the Haslar notes). 

3. ·t Gladys Rlchards was a 91 year old lady and in 1998 was admitted as an 
emergency on zgth July 1988 to the Haslar Hospital (H39). 

3.2 She had had a progressive dementing iHness documented as short term 
memory loss in 1988 (435), a mental test score of 4/10 in 1994 (443) and a 
mental test. sea re of 0/1 0 in 1996 ( 451 } . She was admitted to the Glen 
Heathers Nursing Home in 1994 (202) and was moderatefy dependent with 
a Barthel of11J20·at that time (200). She was seen by a psycho-gerlatrician, 
Dr Banks, who ln 1998 found that she had end stage dementia {473). The 
nursing home noticed that she was wandering and vary frail in July 1998 
(563}. The nursing home notes docJ.Jment multiple faUs. 
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3.3 On admission to the Haslar Hospital, a fractured neck of femur is diagnosed 
and she is treated with a right hemi-arthroplasty (H50). Recovery is 
complicated by agitation. She is seen by Dr Reld on 3rd August (23) who 
notes her long standing demehtia. He finds her pleasant, co-operative, with 
little discomfort on passive movement and she should be transferred to the 
Gosport War Memorial hospital to see if it was possible to remobilise her 
(466,467). 

3.4 Her drug charts in Haslar Hospital show that no regufar pain killer is given 
during tw.lr Hrst admlssion (H1 ;!0), although Diclofenacwas prescribed but 
not giVEH!, SI'H:: does receive intravermLlS morphine 2.5. mgs on 31 51 July, 
then sin@le doses on the 1';1 and 2nd August (H114). She then receives 
regular Co-codarnol orally, although it is INriW.;n up Prn, until tn August.After 
this dale there appears to be no further paink.illers giv!;:n, 

3.5 The nursing cardex in Haslar (H152, H167) does not mention any pain 
during her recovery 

3.6 She is transferred to GOS!JOrt War Memorial Hospital on ·11th August and 
seen by Dr Barton (29) who notices her previous hysterectomy in 1953, her 
cataract operations, her is deafness and that she has "'Alzheimer's Disease''. 
She records that her impression is of a frail demented lady who is not 
obviously in pain. Despite the statement in the notes, there is no other 
evidence of a cliniGal examination; or any record, if it was undertaken. There 
is also no mention of pain in the medical notes until after her hip dislocation. 
She mentions that her Barthel scare is 2 (heavily df~pendent), she transfers 
with a hoist. She also states "I am happy for nurslng staffto confirm death". 

3.7 The next medical note on 14111 August and states that sedation/pain relief has 
been a problem, screaming not controlled by Haloperidol and very sensitive 
to Oramorphine (29). Fell out of chair last night, right hip shortened and 
internally rotated, daughter aware and not happy. Is this lady well enough 
for another surgical procedure? She has an x~ray that notes the hip is 
dislocated and is transferred back to tt1e Haslar HospitaL 

3.8 The nursing notes for this flrstadmiss1on to Gosport War Memorial Hospital 
state that she had a Barthel of 3/20 on admission (40}. Is highly dependent 
with a Waterlow score of 27 (41 ). The nursing care plan for the 12tn (49} 
mentions that Haloperidol was given because she woke from sleep very 
agitated. 1t mentions that on the 131

h August Oramorphine is given at 2'1 ,00 
(50). lt mentions an x~ray needed ttle following morning. On 1411

.
1 August 

pain is mentioned in the right leg Jn the nurslng cardex (50). J find no other 
mention of pain in the nursing card ex. 

3.9 Oran1orphinH 10 rngs in 6m!s (H2) is written up prn on admission to Gosport 
Hospital. two doses are givt:.Jn on 111

h August, one dose 12th August, one 
dose 13n' AuQ!JSt In the evening (as confirmed in the nursing cardex) and 
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one dos,e on 11 tt, August in the morning (as confirmed in the nursing cardex), 
Atso on the pm side of the drug cardex on admission to Gosport on the 11th 
August1 Diamorphine 20-200 mgs is prescribed subcutaru:ilously but never 
given. Hyoscine 200-800 mgs and Midazofam 20-80 mgs in 24 hours 
subcutaneously are both written up on 11th August. Neither of these two 
drugs are given until her subsequent return from Haslar. 

3.10 On 141
t1 August she ls transferred back to Has!ar where a dislocation of a hip 

Is confirmed byx-ray (H67} and is reduced under sedation (H67). She ~1as 
an uneventful recovery and is transferred back to Gospoti War Memorial on 
17111 August Discharge summary mentioning Haloperidol, Lactulose, Co-
codamol and Oramorphlne 2.5- 5mgs for pain {H79), although the 
Oramorphine was never given in Haslar. 

3.1 i Dr Barton writes in the notes on the 1 th August after her re~admiss1on to the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital to continue Haloperidol and only give 
Oramorphine if in severe paln (30), and that she wishes to see the daughter 
again. There is no record of any assessment of Mrs Richard's mental or 
physical state on transfer t:~xct:;pt a statement 'now appet:irS peaceful'. Yet 
the nursing cardex '17111 Au9ust says patkmt distressed and appeHrs to be in 
pain (45}. In the afternoon of 1i11 August, slt)h~s. ''In pain and distress, 
agree with daughter to give her mother Oramorphine 2.5 mgs in 5 mls". lt is 
possible Dr Barton only saw tr1e patient after she had been given 
Oramorphine. Due to the pain, a further x-ray is ordered and no dislocation 
is seen (46} (75). 

3.12 On 181
h August, Dr Barton notes the patient is still in great pain, nursing is a 

problem, she suggests subcutaneous Diamorphine, Haloperidol and 
Midazoiam and that she will see the daughters. The nursing cardex records 
the decision to pain control by syringe driver (46). She then receives 
Diamorphlne 40 mgs daily in a syringe driver, with Haloperidol 5 mgs and 20 
mgs Midazotam untll her death on 21 31 August 1998. 

3.13 An unusual feature of the original Gosport War Memorial Drug Chart (64) is 
that Oramorphine 2.5 mgs 4 hourly was written up on the regular 
prescription side on the 11th August, together with 5 rngs at night regularly. 
lt then has the letters pm against both of these prescriptions which make no 
sense(62). 

f~-§~[~;:;~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~frlcif~§ftl~~~~~~~]~~"~~~~1~~~?~~~~~~~~~~Tt~~~~~~~:::=:=:=::]:::~;tk-···;:::::::::::::=·~·~=~~~·==: 
i 2.5-5 mls ! 11/08 1145 10 mgs 

4 hourly : 12/08 0815 10 mgs 
Oral 12/08 2050 10 mgs 
PRN 14/08 1150 10 mgs 

! 17/08 1300 5 mgs 
' 17/08 ? 5 mgs 

L"""""""""""""""·"""""""""""""""""""···"""·" ··"""""""""""""""""""""""""············""""J··"··""""""""""""""··"""""""""""""""""""""-~--0- -~ -"--"------"""""--"_L;f~gt __ ~Q~Q. __ 1~--;~; __ . __ _i 
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t====I~=c:=:~~~g~~-~~: 
: Diamorpt1ine ! 1'1/08 20-200 mgs ! Dr Barton Never given 

! SIC in 24 l1ours ~ 
. PRN ! 

i .......................................................................................... 1 ........... ____________ """"··-·-·- 1. --·--·-·-------·-...0"-'"· 1 Midazo!am 11/08 · 20-80 mg.s Dr Sarton '""'"""---1-87o8 ______ 1T45 _______ 26--mgs ___ _ 
SIC in 24 hours 19/08 1120 20 mgs 

, PRN 20/08 1045 20 mgs 

r····6!~:·r~~-;~~---------···jL12tOlf ___ --no_~~_;,i~r!i"iS I biBarton - -~~gtl~5;;-c;~;;.;;r-
~ j 4 hourly ' i 
L ... """·""·"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" '""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'·'·'·'·'"""·L .. B.I_'.!fi.~I5!.~-----·-·-··""""'"'""'" ·""-----------------------·········--·--····l ............................................................. ; 
: "PRN" _ . 112/08 ' 1 0 mgs in 5 mls Dr Barton ~ N_ever glven or crossed J 

Oramorph1ne 5 mgs oral noc1e ! off 1 

_____ " _______________________________________ !, ____________________________________________ ... !3,~9.~.!~L ........................ ·············----·····-----------------"""J·""--""····-~---····--------·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·----------.-........................ J 
Diamorphine ! 18/08 40-200 mgs Dr Barton 18!08 1145 40 mgs. 1 

i SIC in 24 hours 19/08 ·J145 40 mgs 

.. -·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ........ 1. ··----·················· -·-····· _ .. ~:.:.~.~-~-~---··--················'·----································ ...... ---~-i:g; __ " ___ ]~-~-~-------~~--~~~-----1--Haioperldai 18/08 1 5-1 o mgs ! Barton 18/08 1145 5 mgs 

I SIC in 24 hours •

1

. 1. 9/0 . .8 11.45 5. m g. _s 
I Regular 20/08 1045 5 mgs 

----·""""""""""""""""~~~"""""""~"""~~~~~-~~--· .· ... ~~"~-·-·.•.•.•.w.w.•.w~~-·.•.•.•.•.•. •.•.•.•.•.-.-.-.-.-.•.•1•.-.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.-.-.-.-.•.•.•.-."'""·'''''''""'"'""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' • • • • • • • ~--1 /Q~,,,,.,.1.1.Q§. ......... E .!!.1.9.@ ...... 

4. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND I EXAMINATION Of THE FACTS IN ISSUE 

4.1 This section will consider whetherthere were any actlons so serious that 
they might amount to gross negligence or any unlawful acts, or deliberate 
unlawful killing in the care ofG!adys R1chards. Afso whether there were 
any actions or omissions by the medical team, nursing staff or attendant 
GP's that contributed to the demise of Gladys Richards, in particular, 
whether beyond reasonable doubt, the actions or omissions more than 
rninimally, negligibly or trivially contributed to death. 

4.2 Mrs Richards was suffering from the terminal stage of a dementing 
process, probably Alzheimer's disease. This is reflected in the 
comments earlier in 1998 by a consultant psycho .. geriatrfcian that she 
had end stage dlsease and the well-documented progression of thls over 
many years. Despite this though, she was still able to get around in the 
nursing home and as is often the case, even with the best forms of 
monitoring, having multiple falls. 

4.3 As a result of one of these, she suffers a fractured neck of femur. Sadly 
this is very common, 1t is also common for the original fall to lead to a 
partial fracture which is not diagnosed and then only subsequently 
sometfmes hours, sometimes days later, does it become a dlnlcally 
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obvious fractured neck of femur. Patients with dementia and fractured 
neck offemur are often missed in hospitals as well as in nursing homes, 
even by the most astute of staff. 

GMC100947-0280 

4A She has a successful hernl-arthroplasty in Haslar, receives pain relief but 
does not need any pain relief for the 3 days on .,u, ·~ 10111 August. She 
remains highly dependent though with a Barthel of 3/:20. Although she is 
described as weight bearing in Haslar, the Barthel describes no mobility 
at all as does the fact that a hoist ls needed for transfer at Gosport Vvar 
Memorial. Many patients with severe dementia, never walk again after a 
fractured neck of femur and indeed the mortality rate in the months after 
a fractured neck of femur is extremely high, particularly in the very elderly 
and those.with merttal impairment. 

4.5 However, she survives the first operation and is seen by Dr Reed, 
Consultant Geriatrician who believes that she should be transferred to 
Gosport War Memorial to see if any mobility can be regained. This is not 
unreasonable; it may make her new placement in a nursing home easier 
if s~1e is able to have some increase in independence. 

4.6 When she 1s transferred to Gosport War Memorial Hospital she is seen 
by Or Barton who fails to record a clinical examination apart from a 
general statement she is a fraH and demented lady. However, she does 
state she is not obviously in pain. Despite this, she has written up her 
drug charts for both low dose of Ora morphine and a high dose of 
Diamorphine. I can f1nd no clinical justification for these decisions in the 
notes. If she was worried about pain and feared that it would be hard for 
the nursing staff to get hold of the doctor, then ft would be reasonable to 
write up a pm of a mild pain killer such as Paracetamol and possibly 
doses of weak Opioid if simple analgesia did not work. Dr Barton also 
writes up on the regular prescription side a significant dose of 
Oramorphine, although this has pm put next to it I believe all this 
prescribing to be very poor, and in my view negligent medical practice. 

4. 7 In paragraph 15 of Dr Barton's police statement (12 June 2001) she 
states "Given my assessment that she was in pain l wrote a prescription 
for a number of drugs on the 11th August, including Oramorph and 
Diamorhine''. I can find nothing in the notes to support this statement 

In the same report (paragraph 22) Dr Barton states referring to her 
readmission on the 17th August that ''I was not aware that she had been 
having intravenous Morphine at the RHH until shortly before her 
transfer". I can find no evidence to support this statement in the Hasler 
notes. The only Intravenous Morphine she received in Haster was 
around the time of the first operation, the last dose given on t'ct August. 
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4,8 Oramorph is actually given by the nursing staff on 11th, 121
h and 131

h; 

certainly prior to the definite diagnosis of the dislocation. I can find no 
justification for givin~ the drugs in the medical or nursing notes. The 
comment on the 141 August. that pain relief has been a probJem, 
probably relates to the dislocation after the fall on the '13th. If no reason 
c.can be documented or proven, then this is certainly very poor drug 
prescribing and management Indeed to prescribe a controlled drug 
without a clinical indication must be considered negligent in my view. 

4.9 She is identified as having had dislocation of hlp by the 141
h August. This 

probably resulted from the documented fall and is not uncommon in frail 
older people after a fractured neck of femur repair. The Oramorphine 
that had been given might have contributed in part to this, though she 
was also on major tranquillisers and suffering from severe dementia. Afl 
of which makes such an outcome more likely. 

4.10 She then returns to Haslar HospitaL The dislocation is reduced under 
intravenous sedation, and she is then returned back to Gosport War 
Memorial. She is never right from the moment she returns, She is now 
documented to be in significant pain. No cause for this pain is suggested 
in the notes. In my view it woufd have been appropriate for Or Barton to 
discuss Mrs Richards with the surgical team at Haslar Hospital, or with 
her consultant, to decide lf anything further should be done at this stage. 
Unfortunately, not only is the mortality high after a single operation in a 
patient with end stage dementia but having a further operation is often an 
agonal event. The cause of her pain remains unexplained and when 
seen on the 1 tn by Dr Barton is "now appears peaceful". ft is possible Dr 
Barton only saw her after she had been given Ora morphine, if this is the 
case it would be poor medical practice, as she would not have been 
reassessed as to the medical cause of her pain and distress. 

However it seems to me that it would be not unreasonable at this stage if 
nothing more can be done medically, to provide palliative care and pain 
relief. Diamorphine is specifically prescribed for pain and is commonly 
used for pain in terminal care. Diamorphine is compatible with 
Mldazolam and can be mixed in the same syringe driver. Diamorphine 
subcutaneously after oral morphine, is usually given at a maximum ratio 
of 1-2 (i.e. up to 10 mgs Diamorphine in 20 mgs of Oramorphine). The 
maximum amount of Oramorphine she had received in 24 hours was 45 
mgs prior to starting the syringe driver pump. Thus if her pain was not 
controlled, it would be appropriate to give a higher dose ofDiamorphine 
and by convention this would be 50% greater than the prevlous days 
(VI/essex Guideline) but. some people might give up to 100%. A starting 
dose of Dlamorphine of 20 - 40 mgs in 24 hours would seem 
appropriate. Mrs Richards was prescribed 40 mgs, which in my view Is 
Just·within prescribing guidel1nes yet seem high for someone who had 
been ident1f!ed as "sensitive to Oramorph'' by Dr Bart:on on the 141

h 
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August (29}. 

4.11 Midazolam is widely used subcutanoousfy in doses from 5-80 mgs for 
24 hours and is partlcuiarfy used for terminal restlessness. The dose of 
Midazo!am used was 20>mgs for 24 hours which is within current 
guidance; although rnany believe that elderly patients may need a lower 
dose of 5- 20 mgs per 24 hours (Palliative Care. Chapter 23 in 
8rocklehurst's Text Book of Geriatric Medicine 6th Edition 2003). 

4.1.2 lt was documented that Mrs Richards is peacefuf on this dose in the 
syringe driver and a rattly chest isdocurnented in the medical notes on 
21st prior to her death (30). 

4.13 1 understand the post mortem and the cause of death said: 
1 a Bronchopneumonia, 
In my view the correct Death Certificate woufd have said: 
1 a Fractured Neck of Femur 
2 Severe dementia. 
There is nodoubtthat after people have been dying over a number of 
days, if a postmortem is performed, then secretions and changes of 
Bronchopneumonia are often found ln the lungs as the very final agonal 
event. This allows clinicians to put the phrase "Bronchopneumonia" on 
the death certificate. 

5. OPINION 

GMC100947-0282 

5.1 Gladys Richards presents an example of a common, complex problem in 
geriatric medicine. A patient with one major progressive and end stage 
pathology {a dementing Hiness) deVelops a second pathology, has surgery, 
has a compltcation after that surgery, has more surgery and gradually 
deteriorates and dies. 

5.2 However there were significant failings in the medical care provided to 
Gladys Richards, in particular: 

• The failure to undertake a clinical examination, or to record it if it was 
uridertaken on admission to the Gospmt War Memorial HospitaL 

• The PRN prescription of strong opioid analgesic on admisslon to the 
Gosport War Memoriat Hospital without any explanation. 

• The use of strong opioid analgesia on the 11th, '12th and 13th of August 
without any explanation. A decision that might have contributed to her 
hip dislocation. 

• The failure to write up milder analgesic PRN on first admission to the 
Gosport War Memorial HospitaL 

• The possible evidence that Mrs Richards was only reviewed medically 
after receiving further doses on Oramorphine on her readmission to the 
Gosport 'IJVar Memorial Hospital on the 1 ih August 
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• The failure to ask for specialist advice as to the cause of the continuing 
pa!n after the re~operation and second admission to the Gosport War 
MemoriaJ Hospital. 

5.3 There were deficiencies in the use of the drug chart at the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital, in particular; 

• The prescription of a large range of PRN Diamorphlne on the PRN side 
of the drug chart 

;& The "PRN" Ora morphine on the 'Regular• side of the drug chart, which fs 
never given or crossed off. 

• The prescription ofa large range of a controlled drug (Diamorphlne) on 
the regular side of the drug chart. 

• The failure to write dosages of controlled drugs in words and figures as 
weH as total dosages to be given .. 

6. EXPERTS' DECLARATJON 

1. I understand that my overriding duty is to the court, both in preparing 
reports and in giving oral evidence. I have complfed and will continue to 
compty with thaf duty, 

2. I have set out in my report what I understand from those instructing me 
to be the questions in respect of which my opinion as an expert are 
required. 

3. I have done my best, in preparing this report, to be accurate and 
complete. I have mentioned all matters, which I regard as relevantto the 
opinions I have expressed. All of the matters on which I have expressed 
an opinion He within my field of expertise. 

4. r have drawn to the attention of the court all matters, of which I am 
aware, which might adversely affect my opinion. 

5. Wherever I have no personal knowledge, I have indicated the source of 
factual Information. 

6. 1 have not included anything in this report, wh1ch has been suggested to 
me by anyone, including the lawyers instructing me, without forming my 
own independent view ot the matter. 

7" Where, in my view, there ls a rangEr of reasonable opinion, I have 
indicate(.! the extent of that range in the report. 

8, At the time of signing the report I consider it to be complete and 
accurate. I wlll notify those instructing me if, for any reason, I 
subsequently consider that the report requires any correction or 
qualification. 

9, I understand that this report will be the evidence that I will give under 
oath, subject to any correction or qualification I may make before 
swearing to its veracity. 
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10. I have attached to this report a statement setting out the substance of all 
facts and Instructions given to me which are materiaf to the opinions 
expressed in this report or upon which those opinions are based. 

1. STATEMENT OF TRUTH 

I confirm that insofar as the facts stated in my report are \'1/ithln my own knowledge I 
have made clear which they are and ! believe them to be true, and the opinions I 
have expressed represent my true and complete professional opinion. 
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Ruby LAKE 
o os: r-code·A·-·! 
Died: 217ot\198' 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

Ruby Lake an 84-year~old lady with a number of chronic diseases, suffers a fall 
and a fractured neck of femur in August 1998. She is admitted to hospital and 
has operative treatment but develops postNoperative complications including 
chest infection, chest pain and confusion at night and subsequently deteriorates 
and dies in the Gosport War Memorial Hospitaf. 

In my view a major problem In assessing this case is the poor documentation 1n 
the Gosport Hospital in both the medical and nursing notes, making a 
retrospective assessment of her progress difficult. However, I believe the 
overall standard of medical care is the Gosport War Memoria! Hospital to be 
negligent. The use of the drug chart was also slgniflcantly deficient 

1. INSTRUCTIONS 
To examine the medical records and comment upon the standard of care 
afforded to the patient in the days leading up to her death aga!nst the 
acceptable standard of the day. Wt1ere appropriate, 1f the care is felt to be sub
optimal, comment upon the extent to which it may or may not disclose criminally 
culpable actions on the part of individuals or groups. 

2.1SSUES 

2,1, Was the standard of care afforded to this patient in the days 
leading up to her death in keeping with the acceptable standard of 
the day. 

2.2. If the care is found to be suboptimal what treatment should 
normally have been proffered in this case. 

3. CHRONOLOGY/CASE ABSTRACT. (The numbers In brackets refer to the page of 
evidence, the numbers with 'H' in front are the Haslar notes). 

3,1 Ruby Lake an 84-year-old lady in 1998, was admitted as an 
emergency on 5th August 1998 to the Haslar Hospital {H52), 

3.2 In 1982 she had been diagnosed with osteoarthritis (211 ). In 1989 
she was noted to have varicose leg ulcers (73) and in 1990 was 
documented as having gross Hpodermatus sclerosis (2.39). In 1993 
she had problems with left ventricular failure, atrial flbrtllation, aortic 
sclerosis and during that admission had a bout of acute renal failure 
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with her urea risrng to 25.7 (60). Her Barthei was 18 in 1993 (179). 

3.3 In ·1995 she was admitted with an acute arthritis and was noted to 
have a positive rheumatoid factor (30} and a positive ANF. She had 
mild chronic renal failure, which was noted to be worse when using 
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (31) her creatinine rose to 178 
wl1en Brufen was introduced (69). Her mental test score was 1 0/10 
(70) but she did have some mobility problems and was seen by an 
Occupational Therapist and a Physiotherapist (93) ( 164 }. 

3.4 In 1997 she was under the care of the Dermatologist with 
considerable problems from her leg ulcers and she was now having 
pain at night and was using regular eo proxamol (239). In 1998 she 
was seen by a Rheumatologist who thought she tlad CREST 
syndrome 1ndudlng leg ulcers, calcinosis, telangiectasia; and 
osteoarthrltis, (353). 

3.5 On 291
h June 1998 she was admitted to the Gosport War Memorial 

Hospital under the care of her GP Or North (300). The medical 
derking is virtually non-existent (75), simply saying that she was 
admitted for her leg ulcer treatment and her pulse, blood pressure 
and temperature being recorded. Jt was noted that she was having 
continual pain and Tramadol50 mgs at night was added to her 
regular 3 times a day Co proxamol. (i 97) She was seen by a 
Consultant Dermatologist during this admission (76). 

3.6 The nursing card ex showed that she was continent with no confusion 
(298) however; she was sleeping downstairs (299), Her Barthel was 
12 (314) and her Waterlow pressure score was 16 (high risk). She 
appears to have been discharged home. 

3.7 She was admitted to the Haslar Hospital on 5t"August having fallen 
and sustained a fractured neck of femur. This 1s operated upon 
successfully. By the atn she is noted to be short of breath and 
probably in left ventricular failure with fluid overload (H63). Her renal 
function has deteriorated from a urea of 16 and a creatinine of 119 on 
admission (H9) to a urea of 25 and a creatinine of 127 (H68) by the 
1 011

'. Certainty on the 10th she appear unwell (H17) and it was not 
clear ifthis was a possible myocardlallnfarction or a chest infection 
{H 17}. However a chest x-ray is thought to show a chest infection 
and she is treated with regular Augmentln, an antib!obc (H69). On 
1 '11.11 her white count is significantly raised at 18.8 (H96), She has a 
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mild anaemia post operatively of 1 0.5 (H92} her haemoglobin was 
normal on admission at 13,1 (H 16}. 

3.8 On 131
h August she is found to ba brighter and sitting out and walking 

short distances with frame (H 18) and this functional improvement 
continut1S, documt:mted in the notes up to ·tth Auoust (H18). 
Hcn,AJE:M:Jr< she 1~:> ncJted to have had an episode of chest paln on 15trJ 
August (H75). Initial cardiac enzymes were nonnal (H 1 03) on the 16111 

August and non-diagnostic on the 1 01
h August (H 1 09). But thera is no 

doubt that her ECG changes between her admlsslon ECG (H86) and 
the ECG(s) on 131

h August and 15th August (HSO and H78). This Js 
not commented on in the notes. 

3.9 The m1rsing cardex shows that she is unsettled most nights, for 
example, 10/8 (H166), 13/8 (H168), 16/8(H170) and on the night 
before discharge from Hastar on 171

h August she "settled late after 
frequent calling out", The nursing notes also show that she had a 
continuing niggling pyrex! a] and was still significantly pyrexiaJ the day 
before discharge (H·137) .. it also documents that on the day of 
transfer to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital, she has increased 
shortness of breath and oxygen is restarted (H171). 

3.1 0 Her drug chart shows that she receives low molecular weight Heparin 
as a prophylaxis against deep venous thrombosis (Galciparine) from 
admission until discharqe. Diamorphine 2.5 mgs IV is giving as a 
single dose on 511

>' Au9ust (H128}. Co-proxamof is given from 51
h- 81

h 

August {H128) and then replaced by Paracetamol written up on the 
'as required' part of the drug chart, which she receives almost every 
day, until the 161

h August (H175}, The discharge letter mentions her 
regular drugs of Allopurinol, Bumetanide, Digoxin and Slow K, but 
does not mention ahy analgesia {H44). 

3.11 She is seen by Or Lord on 14th August {25~26). She notes that Mrs 
Lake's appetite is poor, is in atrial fibrillation and may have Sick Sfnus 
Syndrome (an irregularity of cardiac rhythm). She has been 
dehydrated, hypokalaemic, and has a normochrornic anaemia. St1e 
notes her leg ulcers and her pressure sores. She agrees to transfer 
her to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital and is uncertain as to 
whether there will be significant improvement. 

3.12 She is admitted to Dryad Ward on 181n August {77) and the medical 
notes states that she had a fractured neck of femur and a past 
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medica! history of angina and congestive cardiac failure. The rest of 
the medical notes, note that she ls continent, transfers with two, 
needs help with ADL's, a Barthef of 6. The management plan is "get 
to know, gentle rehabilitation''. The next line states "1 am happy for 
the nursing staff to confirm death". The next and final line in the 
medical notes (77) is a nursing note from 21st August that Mrs Lake 
had died peacefully at 18.25 hrs. 

3.13 The nursing care plan, on admission, noted her pressure sores (375), 
her leg ulcer care (377) and notes that she communicates well (387) 
but does have some pain {387). 

3.14 On 18u·, August the nursing continuation nates state that she awoke 
distressed and anxious and ~;,vas given Oramorphine {388), it states 
that she was very anxious and confused at times. On 1 gt'1 August it 
said that she was comfortable at ni9ht, S(';Uied welL drowsy but 
rousable. Syringe driver satisfactory, On 201n Aunust H stated 
continued to deteriorate. The nursing summary (394) states on 18t11 

August, pleasant lady, happy to be here. On ·t~/1'~ Au@ust at 11.50 am 
she complains of chest pain and iooks "grey around mouth". 
Oramarphine is given. She is noted to be very anxious and the doctor 
is notified. The pain is apparently only relieved for short period and 
she is commenced on a syringe drive. 

On 20111 August she continued to deteriorate overnight, the family 
have been informed and "very bubbly". On 21 31 AtJgust she 
deteriorates slowly. 

3.15 Drug Chart Review: Admission on ·1at~1 August, Digoxin. Slow K, 
Bumetanide and Allopurinol are written up as per the discharge note 
from Haslar (369). On the 'as required' part of the drug chart (369) 
Ora morphine 10 mgs in 5 mls, 2.5- 5 mgs is written up together with 
Temazepam. J'.Jo Temazepam is given but 3 doses of Oramorph are 
given, ono on the 18th August and 1:\<Vo doses on 191

h August 

3.16 On ·1 fih August (368) Diarnorph1ne 20 ~. 200 m9s sub cut in 24 hours 
is written up 20 mgs is st~1rted on 19a) August, 20 mgs fs started on 
201n August, then disca.rdf.Xl; and 40 mos startt:~d. on 21st August 60 
mgs is started, Hyoscine 200~.800 micrograms subcut in 24 hours is 
also prescribed on 19111 August 400 micrograms is started on 20th 
August and replaced later in the day by 800 mlcrograms, which 1s 
continued on 21st August Midazolam 20- 80 mgs subcut in 24 hours 
is written up and 20 mgs prescribed on 20th August, repraced later ln 
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the day by 40 mgs and finally by 60 mgs on 21 sr August. 

[!?i~~9-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I]2~i~-:ii!i~fil~~-::::::or::E~~~d§~~:~&::::::::::::r::Ei~~~~~~~i::::::::::::::::::::i::Q\~~;~:::::::::::~:~~::::::::::::::~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
: Diarnorphine I 05/08 ! 2.5_ ._-- 5.0 mgs ? _ _ 05/08 1300 2.5 mgs 
i ! !\1/1/M (at Hasler) 
i I i PRN 
'·ca:pr:;;;arnor···········-r·a6/aa········--····················j+··!r~;;~~~1 ~·-·················· ··ra;·-~~~1~~;-~----·-·--·-·-·-·-----·-·-·-·-··-·--~~~g~·-·-·-·-·-I·-~-~~=~---········----······-· 
............................................. ! ................................................ EB.~---"-·""""""""-----""""""""""""-·L-.-.-o.·.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-------------------- ............................................................ . 

I Paracetamol 08/08 1 gram i '~ 1 or 2 doses most days j 
! oral ! tat Hasler) 08/08- 16/08 i 

::•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·""·····""""·""""""""""""""""""""""""""""·'·'·'·'· PRN ~ l : ..................................................... , .............. ______________________ c:~~:~~~~~~~~~~"~~~~-~:·:0:~:::~~:~:::::::::-t:::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
: Oramorphi ne 18/08 1 1 0 mg In 5 rnls Ba rton 1 18/08 1415 5 mgs ! 

I oral (GWMH) · 19/08 0015 10 rngs i 
· 2.5- 5 m!s 19/0-9 1150 10 mgs ' 
4hourly 
PRN 

~-·bra;;:;c;il~Wii.iia·············· ···;p··············--····--------------------- ··2o-::-2oo~m9s··---...O--OO-- ··aafi&il ..................... - ..... T9io8 ...... 1.66o·······2a··mg:5······ 

:'

i',=,,_ SC in24 hours (GWMH) 20i08 0915 20 mgs 
Regular slopped and restarted 

20/08 1630 40 mgs 

l I 2fJg~peg7~~d re~~a~~~ 
l""Mictizolam·"·~~~~-~~--- ·-·-· j .. ? ·····························-------!"2o:ao miis ................ Tl3:ai1on···············-----------" --197o£r·---16oif"~~-~2tl"mgs·· 

l,'=,,,':, i SIC in 24 hoLifS {GWMH) 20/08 0915 20 mgs i PR.N s-lopped and restarted 
Regular 20/08 ie30 40 mgs 

stopped and restarted 

i .................... .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,,).,.,,, ••.. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ., ........................... ooooooo~~~~N~.w ~~~-·-•.•.•.· .•.·.·.·.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.·~·········"'"""""'"'j ___ ?:!.!Q!?_ .. .QJ.~?. ....... ~.Q .. !!!9.~.••••• 

4. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND/ EXAMINATION OF THE FACTS JN ISSUE 

4.1 This section will consider whether there were any actions so 
serious that they might amount to gross negligence or any 
unlawful acts, or deliberate unlawful killing in the care of Ruby 
Lake. Also whether there were any actions or omissions by the 
medical team, nursing staff or attendant GP's that contributed to 
the demise of Ruby Lake, in particular, whether beyond 
reasonable doubt, the actlons or omissions more than minimally, 
negligibly or trivfally contributed to death. 

4.2 Mrs Lake had a number of chronic diseases prior to her terminal 
admission following a fractured neck of femur. She had cardiac 
dlsease with known atrial fibrillation, aortic sclerosis and heart 
failure, documented in 1993. She also had not just osteoarthritis 
but .an auto-Immune arthritis that was thought variously to be 
either rheumatoid arthritis or variant auto~ immune arthritis (the 
CRESTsyndrome). She also had problems as a result of her 
long-standing varicose swelflng of her lower limbs, with many 
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years of unresolved and very painful leg ulcers. Finally she had 
impaired renaf function, developed mild acute renal failure when 
she was given on occasion, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. 

4.3 She is admitted by her GP into a GP bed consultant ward ln June 
1998. Beyond measuring her blood pressure, there is no medical 
c!erking and the medical notes are rudimentary at best 
Significant information is available from the nursing cardex, which 
confirms that she is continent and there is no confusion. However, 
she does have some dependency with a Barthel of 12. Her pain 
relief is increased by adding Tramadol (an oral opiate lik.e drug) to 
her Co proxamol and she is abte to be discharged home, having 
been seen by the Dermatologist. 

4.4 She subsequently has a fall and suffers a fractured neck of femur. 
She is admitted to the Haslar Hospital for operC'ltive repair, There 
is always a very significant mortality and morbidity after fractured 
neck of femurs in old people, particularly in those who have 
previous cardiac and other chronic diseases, 

4.5 She is dearly unwell on 1oth August this is thought to have 
probably have been a chest infection and she is treated 
appropriately with antibiotics. However, her pyrexia never actually 
settles prior to discharge. She also suffers from at least one other 
episode of chest pain, again no diagnosls is come to in the 
medical notes, although her EGGs do appear to have changed 
during her admission, suggesting that this was either coronary 
event, including a pos~ible heart attack or even a possible 
pulmonary embolus, despite her prophylactic anti-DVT therapy~ 

4.6 She is documented to be confused on many evenings, including 
the evening before transfer from Haslar to Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital. There may be multiple reasons for this, simply having an 
operation after a fractured neck of femur can cawse acute 
confusion which is more obvious in the evenings. Chest infections 
and cardiac events can also cause acute confusion. She was on 
regular oral Co proxamol and Tramadol prior to her admission. 
The Tramadol was not continued and the Co proxamol was 
replaced after a few days with Paracetamol which she does 
receive on a regular basis for pain, although it is not clear whether 
this is pain from her leg ulcers or her chest lt is therefore posslb!e 
that she is also getting drug wlthdrawal symptoms and this is a 
further contributing factor to cause her restlessness and confusion 
at night. 
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4.7 She is seen by Dr Lord who does a thorough assessment and 
arranges for an appropriate transfer to Gosport War Memorial 
HospitaL Dr Lord does not rnentfon pain management as an 
issue. it is dear though from the notes that on the day of transfer 
she Is still not right She had been pyrexiaJ the day before, she 
had been confused the night before transfer and she is more 
breathless needing oxygen on the day oftransfer. lt might have 
been wiser not to transfer her ln this unstable clinical state. 

4,8 When she 1s transferred to the. Gosport War Memorial Hospital 
she is seen by Dr Bartan who fails to record a clinical examination, 
apart from a statement regarding her functional status, that she is 
catheterised, needs two to transfer and needs help w1th ADL and 
documents a Barthel of 6. An opportunity to assess her apparent 
unstable clinical state appears to have been missed. The nutsing 
card ex states the Bartei is 9 (373} and that in the nursing cardex, 
she can wash with the aid of one and Is independent in feeding. 

4.9 The continuation notes of Dr Barton (77) then mention 
rehabilitation with a statement about being happy for the nursing 
staff to confirm death. There are no further medicat notes at all 
and in view of the subsequent changing clinical condition 
documented in the nursing cardex on 191

h Avgust and that the 
nurses contacted the doctor (394) this fs a poor standard of care. 
1t also makes it very difficult to assess whether appropriate 
medical management was given to Mrs. Lake. 

4. tO On admission the regular drugs being prescribed at HasJar were 
continued but the Paracetamol and Tramadol she had received in 
the Gosport War Memorial Hospitar only a month before were not 
prescribed, nor was any other milder analgesia such as 
ParacetamoL The only analgesia written up was Oramorphine on 
the 'as required' part of the drug prescription. Whtle it Is probably 
appropriate for somebody who might have been having episodes 
of angina and left ventricular failure while in Gosport to have a 
Morphine drug available for nurses to give, it is very poor 
prescribing to write up no other form of analgesia, particularly if a 
doctor ls not on site. The nursing staff could have no alternative 
but to go straight to a strong oploid analgesia. On her first night 
she is documented as anxious and confused. This is then treated 
by giving her two doses of Oramorphine despite there being no 
record In the medical or nursing card ex that it was pain causing 
this confusion. !t should be noted this was probably no different 
from her evenings In Haslar which did not need any specific 
medication management. She.also had Temazepam available on 
the drug chart to be used as a night time sedative if needed. In 
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my view this is poor nursing and medical care in the management 
of confusion in the evening. 

4.11 On 19th August an event happened at 11.50 in the morning with 
the nursing notes recording that she had marked chest pain and 
was grey around her mouth. This could have been a heart attack, 
it could have been a pulmonary embolus, it could have been 
another episode of angrnaf it could simply have been some non
specific chest pain. No investigations are put in train to make a 
diagnosis, she does not appear to have been medically assessed, 
or if she was it was not recorded in the notes and would be poor 
medical practice. However, if the patient was seriously distressed, 
it would have been appropriate to have given the Oramorphine 10 
mgs that was written up on the ;as required' side of the drug chart. 
The first aim would be to relieve distress while a diagnosis was 
made. 

4.12 Later on 19th August s syringe drfver is started containing 
Diamorphine 20 mgs and 20 mgs of Midazolam. The only 
justification for this is recorded in the nursing notes (394) where it 
says pain is retieved for a short period. I am unable to find any 
records of observations, for example, pulse or blood pressure 
while the patient continues to have pain. 

4.13 The syringe driver is continued the next day and Hyoscine is 
added andthr-1 dose of Diarnorphine, Midazolam and Hyoscine all 
increase during the aftnrnoon of the 20th and again when the 
syringe driver is replac..-ed on 21s1

• Mrs Lake dies peacefully on 
21st August. 

4.14 Diamorphine is specifically prescribed for pain, is commonly used 
for pain in cardiac disease as well as in terminal care. 
Diamorphine is compatible with Midazolam and can be mixed in 
the same syringe driver. Diamorphine subcutaneously after oral 
morphine is usually given at a maximum ratio of 1 to 2 (up to 10 
mgs of Oiamorphine for 20 mgs or Oramorphine). She had 
received 20 mgs of Oramorphine on 19111 and appears to have 
been ln continuing pain so I think it is probably reasonable to have 
started with 20 mgs of Diamorphlne in the syringe driver over the 
first 24 hours. 

4.15 Midazo!am is widely used subcutaneously as doses from 5- 80 
mgs per 24 hours and is particularly used for terminal 
restressness. The dose of Midazolarn used was 20 mgs for the 
first 24 hours, which is within current guidance, although many 
believe that eiderly patients need a lower dose of 5-20 mgs per 
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24 hours (palliative care). (Chapter 23 in the Brockiehurst's Text 
Book of Geriatric Medicines 6th Edition 2003), The original dose of 
Diamorphine appeared to be for continued chest pain. lt is 
unusual to use continuous Diamorphine for chest pain without 
making a specific diagnosis. lt is possibte the patient had r1ad a 
myocardial infarction and was now in cardiogenic shock. In that 
case it would be very reasonable to use a syringe driver and 
indeed to add Midazolarn and Hyoscine over the subsequent 48 
hours. This can only be supposition without adequate 
documentation. 

4.16 In my view it is impossible from the notes to determine the cause 
of death and a Coroner's PostMortem should have been held. 

5. OPINION 

5.1 Ruby Lake an 84-year-old lady with a number of chronic diseases, 
suffers a faH and a fractured neck of femur in August 1998. She is 
admitted to hospital and has operative treatment but develops post
operative complications including chest infection, chest pain and 
confusion at night and subsequently deteriorates and dies in the 
Gosport War Memorial HospitaL 

5.2 In my view a major problem in assessing this case is the poor 
documentation in Gosport Hospital in both the medical and nursing 
notes, making a retrospective assessment of her progress difficult 
However, I believe the overall standard of medical care in the Gosport 
War Memorla! Hospital to be negligent, in particular: 

• The lack of any documented medical examination on admission, in 
a patient that appeared to be clinical unstable. 

• The failure to prescribe milder oral analgesia on admission to the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 

• The use of Ora morphine for 'anxiety and confusion' on the first 
night in the Gosport War Memorial HospitaL 

• The apparent failure to attend the patient when she developed 
chest pain and became unwell on the 191

h August. 
• The failure to attempt to make any drag nos is or assessment of the 

changH in condilion on 191
h Auqust 

• ThH dect~:;ion to start a syringe driver on the 19t11 August without 
any record of the medical justification. 

• The failure to record any justification for the dec1sion to increase 
the doses of Diamorphine and Midazolam on the 201

h and 21st 
August. 

5.3 The use of the drug chart was also significantly deficient, in particular: 
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*' The prescription of a large range of a controlled drug (see my 
generic report). 

• The failure to date prescriptions on the regular side of the drug 
chart. 

• The failure to cross out and rewrite prescriptions on the regular 
side of the drug chart when changing controlfed drug dosages. 

• The failure to write dosages of controlled drugs in words and 
figures as well as totaf dosages to be given. 

5.4 Without a proven diagnosis, it is possible that the combination of 
Diamorphine and Midazolam together with the Hyoscine in a syringe driver 
contributed in part to Mrs Lake's death. However, I am unable to satisfy 
myself to the standard of beyond reasonable doubt that it made more than a 
minimar contribution. 

6. EXPERTS' DECLARATION 

1. I understand that my overriding duty is to the court, both in preparing 
reports and in giving oral evidence. l have complied and will continue to 
comply with that duty. 

2. I have set out In my report what l understand from those instructing me 
to be the questions in respect of wl1ich my opinion as an expert are 
required. 

3. I have done my best, in preparing this report, to be accurate and 
complete. I have mentioned all matters, which I regard as relevant to the 
opinions I have expressed. All of the matters on which I have expressed 
an opinion lie within my field of expertise. 

4, I have drawn to the attention of the court all matters, of which I am 
aware, which might adversely affect my opinion. 

5. Wherever I have no personal knowledge, I have indicated the source of 
factual information. 

6, I have not Included anything in this report, which has been suggested to 
me by anyone, Including the lawyers instructing me, without forming my 
own independent view of the matter. 

7. Where, in my view, there is a range of reasonable opinion, r have 
indicated the extent of that range in the report. 

8. At the time of signing the report I consider rt to be complete and 
accurate. I will notify those instructing me if, for any reason, I 
subsequently consider that the report requires any correction or 
qualification. 

9. ! understand that this report wiH be the evidence that I will give under 
oath, subject to any correction or qualification I may make before 
swearing to its veracity. 
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10. I have attached to this report a statement setting out the substance of all 
facts and instructions given to me which are material to the opinions 
expressed in this report or upon which those opinions are based. 

7. STATEMENT OF TRUTH 

l confirm that insofar as the facts stated In my report are within my awn knowledge I 
have made clear which they are and I believe them to be true, and the opinions I 
have expressed represent my true and complete professional opinion, 
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS: 

Arthur CUNNINGHAM 
DOB: [~~~~~-~)~J 
Died; 26109/98 
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Mr Arthur Cunningham a 79 year-old gentleman, suffers from lor1g-standing 
Parkinson's disease with mu!Up!e complications followed by a fairly rapid decline in 
health leading to his first adrnisslon to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital on 21st 
July, 1998 and a final admission 21st September~ 1998. 

Arthur Cunningham is an example of a complex and challenging problem in 
geriatric medicine. He suffered from multiple chronic diseases and gradually 
deteriorated with increasing medical and physicar dependency. it is always a 
challenge to clinicians to identify the point at which to stop trying to deal with each 
individual problem or crisis, to an acceptance the patient is dying and that symptom 
control is appropriate. 

However there are a number of areas of poor medical practice and also 
deficiencies in the use of the drug chart at the Gosport \Nar Memorial HospitaL 

1. INSTRUCTIONS 

To examine the medical records and comment upon the standard of care afforded 
to the patient in the days leading up to her death against the acceptable standard of 
the day. Where appropriate, if the care is felt to be sub-optimal, comment upon the 
extent to which it may or may not disclose criminally culpable actions on the part of 
individuals or groups. 

2. fSSUES 

2.1. Was the standard of care afforded to this patient in the days leading up 
to her death in keeping with the acceptable standard of the day. 

2.2. If the care Is found to be suboptimal what treatment should normally 
have been proffered in this case. 

3. CHRONOLOGY/CASE ABSTRACT. (The numbers in brackets refer to the 
page of evidence). 

3.1 During the 1980's Mr Cunningham noted a tremor in his left hand and by 
1987 a clinical diagnosis of Parkinson's disease had been made and he had 
been started on Sine met a drug specifically for the treatment of Parkinson's 
disease {445). He then remains on Sinemet in one form or another for the 
rest of hls life. In 1992 another drug called Se!egiline is added to his 
Sinemet (445). His only previous problem had been a lumbar spinal fusion 
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following a war accident (375) that left him with chronic back pain and foot 
drop. 

3.2 In 1992 he had a percutaneous nephrolithotomy for kidney stones. (9). 
During that admission he was written up for Omnopon 1 0 - 20 mgs and 
received a dose of 20 mgs (12}. There were no ill effects. 

3.3 He was assessed in December 1994 (439 and 441) for declining mobility. He 
was noted to have a weight of 102 kgs, a mental test score of 1 0 out of 10, 
and a Waterlow score of 13 (391) suggesting some dependency. His wife 
had died in 1989 (439). His Barthel was 17 (433) some help needed was 
with dressing. The problems were assessed to be due to be Parkinson's 
disease, a weak leg from his war injury and obesity. 

3.4 He was followed up in 1995 with a diet and change to his Sinemet regime in 
the Day Hospital. He was also treated with Ranitidine and Gaviscon, 
presumably for acid reflux (425) and was on regular Go--proxamol for pain 
(425). Subsequently Enalapril was started for hypertension (399 and 417). 
In March 1995 his weight was 99.4 kgs (407) and he was discharged shortly 
after from the Day Hospital (400). 

3.5 In September 1997 the GP requests a domiciliary visit (379}. He notes that 
he has been diagnosed with diabetes and was now losing weight (379}. His 
Parkinson's disease has deteriorated and he is now getting dystonic 
movements. Dystonic movements are writhing and jumpy movement that 
occur as a side effect of drug therapy in people who have had Parkinson's 
disease for many years. These movements often occurs at times of peak 
drug levels and may alternate with periods of severe stiffness and immobility 
at times of row drug levels. lt was also noted that he had lost some lower 
body strength (379). He was now spending most of his time in his chair 
(379). His drugs included the regular analgesia, Solpado! (381 ). 

3.6 An assessment in September 1997 (375, 377) finds he has weak lower limbs 
and has difficulty in transfers. He can walk indoors slowly with sticks. He 
has a poor appetite and daily home care. He is documented to have very 
weak flexion and extension of the left hip, wasting of the left quadriceps and 
left foot drop {377). lt is suggested that he comes to the Day Hospital for 
physiotherapy. His weight ln October ·1987 (629) is 84 kgs. However in 
November 1987 he cancels further appointments {355). In September 1997 
his white cell count is 4.0 and his platelet count is 112. 1t is likely that his 
haematological abnormalfties date from this time. 

3.7 In March 1998 he is seen again in outpatients with new episodes of 
shortness of breath (139- 141 ). The diagnosis is not clear but was ttmught 
possibly to be cardiac in nature. However a chest x-ray (519) was normaL 
There is no further investigation of this problem. One note suggests that he 
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had just moved to a nursing home ( 141 ). 

3.8 In June 1998 he is seen at the Merlin Park Residential Home by Dr Lord, 
following a GP request (345). He is noted to have significant weight loss, is 
transferring very unsteadily, is occasiona11y breathless and has had two falls 
in the home. He remains on a five times a day dose of his Sinernet and is 
also on Amlodipine, Diazepam and drugs for constipation. Examination (349} 
finds that he has markedly dystonic movements and records that the horne 
had noticed visual hallucinations after he moved in. Dr Lord feels that he is 
on too much Levodopa (the main drug in Sinemet). She feels the Sfnemet is 
causing his dystonic movements, too low a blood pressure on standing 
leading to falls, and his hallucinations. The notes state that Mr Cunningham 
never agreed with this dragnosis. Dr Lord also feels that he is depressed 
(349). 

3.9 On 22nd June 1998 he is brought to the Gosport War Memorial Hospltar by 
Social Services as he was refusing to stay at Merlin Park (343). He is 
described as a difficult and unhappy man (59). No acute health problems 
are found (343}. Social Services place him in the Alvestoke Nursing Home 
(341 }. 

3.10 On 6th July 1998 he 1s seen again at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital 
(339) and is noted to have decreased mobility and his weight has now 
decreased to 68.7 kgs. He is not happy with his new nursing home 
placement. His functional status has declined and his Barthel is 9/20 (334 ). 
His blood count that day shows a normal haemoglobin but a white cell count 
of 2.7, platefets of 103 (650). The reduced white count particularly his 
neutrophil count and reduced platelets count is thought to be due to "likely 
myelodysplasia known since February 1997" (68). This was never confirmed 
with speclalist haematologist investigation. 

3.11 On sth July he is seen by Dr Scott Brown a psychiatrist and is thought to be 
depressed (117). Other problems including his Parkinson's disease and his 
myeloproliferative disorder are noted (115). 

3.12 On 20111 July t1is care 1s discussed with Or Lord in the Day Hospital (111 and 
113 }. lt is thought his Parkinson's disease is stable but because of concern 
about his weight loss, he is referred for a speech and language assessment, 
which subsr:;quently occurs on 2rth July (1 01 ). This finds he has drfficulty in 
initiating swallow but there is no aspiration. This likely to be a complication 
of his Parkinson's disease. 

3.13 On 21st July he is admitted to Mulberry Ward with depression (323) his 
weight is 65.5 kgs (303) a bed sore is now noted (293) he is thought to have 
dementia (67) and there is a documented mental test score in June of 23 out 
of 29 on the Folstein Mini Mental State Examination (343). He is found to be 
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constipated (289) is restless and demanding at night (271) (269), nursing 
notes comment that he can be awkward and difficult (242). Waterlow 
scores are recorded on a number of occasions, all between 19 and 20 
suggesting very high risk of further pressure sore development (309 and 
310). He is documented to have various urinary tract infecttons including 
proteus (207) and enterococcus on two occasions (211) (205). On 
admission his white cell count is 2.9 neutrophil count 1.4 and platelet count 
of 97 (201 ). On 12th August his white count is 3.5 his neutrophil count 1.8 
and platelets 135. The blood form states "known myelodysplasia" (193). On 
admission his albumin is 26 (185) his urea is 6 and his creatinine 59, his 
prostatic-speclfic antigen is 6.4 (179) normal is less than 4. This raised level 
is not investigated any further, it might represent either benign prostate 
disease or early prostatic cancer. 

3.14 During his admission to Mulberry ward he has a fall on the 24th July (70). He 
is described as quite demanding, wanting staff to come and see him every 
few minutes {70), he is depressed and tearful on 241

h July (71 ), he is rude 
and abusive to a member of staff on 261

h July (72) and apologises later in the 
day (73 ). Dr Lotd sees hirn on 271r

1 July (7 4) and finds that there were no 
parUeular new problern8, HE~ is still low in mood on 3r<:~ Auoust (79) calling 
out for assistance quHe a lot (80); He needs a lot more asslslanct:1 on 10

111 

August (83), On 1l1
h August he became noisy, shouting for help and very 

abusive, refusing rnedicatlon (85). He is assessed for a further move to the 
Thalassa Nursing Home on 1th Au9ust (86), He is again confused In the 
midcl!e of the night on 181h August (87). On 25!h August ll is noted that he 
has not passed much urine (90). Blood tests CfHTied out on 2B'il Auqust 
( 175) find a Sodium 134, Potassium 5.1, Urea 28 and Creatinine 301. He 
has gone into acute renal failure and is examined and found to have a large 
palpable bladder (90). He is catheterised. On 28111 August there Js a 
significant improvement in his renal function, Sodium 140, Potassium 4.1, 
Urea 15.6, Creatinine 144 (173). By the time of his discharge to his current 
usual medication of Sinemet, pain killers and anti-hypertensive drugs; 
Mirtazapine (an anti-depressant), Carbamazepine 100 mgs nocte, Triclofos 
20 mls nocte and Risperidone 0.5 mgs early evening, have all been started 
as psychotropic medication to help control his mood and agitation (161 and 
163). 

3.15 He is seen by Dr Lord on Mulberry Ward on 27th August the day before his 
discharge, the day after he has had a catheter put in. She finds him much 
better in mood and eating better with a weight of 69.7 kgs (327). There were 
2 litres of urine passed after he was catheterised (91 }, He cannot wheel 
himself but Dr Lord 1s happy tor hirn to ho discharged to the Thalassa 
Nursing home with a follow up ln the Day Hospital on 14th September. He is 
then discharg~~d to the Thalassa Nursing Horne on 2810 August. 
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3.16 On 111
h September (99) he is seen by the Community Psychiatric Nurse w~1o 

says that he has settled well into the Thalassa Nursing Home and his mood 
seems good. 

3.17 On 14u1 September he is seen in the Gosport War Memorial Day Hospital his 
weight is 68.6 kgs (323), brighter and says he is eating not too badly (459). 
His blood pressure is a little low at 108/58 and his pulse is 90 (323). There is 
no comment on his pressure sore although, he is subsequently given a 
prescription for Metronidazole from "a swab to the sores on your bottom" 
(317). He is presumably still catheterised. 

3.18 He appears to have a routine appointment at the Day Hospital on 1 yth 
September (908) for therapist assessment. lt is noticed that the pressure 
sore is exudating markedly. During this session it is recorded that he would 
not comply with dressings and then would not wake up after bed rest He 
was refusing to eat or drink and expressing a wish to die. The nursing notes 
state that he is seen by Dr Lord (909) who thinks he may need admission on 
Monday when reviewed again. I have not found any medical notes relating 
to this. 

3.19 On 21st September (642) he is again seen in the Day Hospital by Dr Lord 
(909). He is recorded to be very frail with his tablets not swallowed and in his 
mouth. He has a very offensive large necrotic sacral ulcer. His weight is 69 
kgs (642). A care plan is made by Dr Lord (643) to stop unneeded drugs, to 
admit to hospital for treatment of the sacral ulcer, to nurse on the side, for a 
high protein diet and for Oramorph pm for pain. The notes state the nursing 
home should keep the bed open for the next three weeks at least and the 
prognosis is poor (643). 

3.20 He is taken to Dryad Ward (645) and seen by Dr Barton who says to make 
comfortable, give adequate analgesia and that "I am happy for the nursing 
staff to confirm death". The next medical note (whfch is out of sequence 
(644}} on 24th September, states, "remains very poorly, Son has visited 
again today and is aware of how unwell he is. Analgesia is controlling pain 
just. I am happy for the nursing staff to confirm death". 

3.21 251
h September (Dr ?} Brook wrHes. ·'mrnains very poorly on syringe driver 

for TLC". Thfm:: is then a nui'sino note on 2G1
h September, the patient died at 

23.25 on 26th September and th; final nmdical note is on 28ih September 
saying "death certificate discussed with Dr Lord, 1 -Bronchopneumonia, 2-
Parkinson's Disease, Sacral Ulcer''. 

3.22 The nursing notes are more detailed on 21st September. He is admitted 
(867) but at 20.30pm is noted t.o have remained agitated and was pulling off 
his dressing (880}. Syringe driver is commenced "as requested" and he is 
peaceful. On 22nd September the Son is told that the Diamorphine pump 
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has been "started for pain relief and to arlay his anxiety". His Barthel is 0/20 
(873) and Waterlow 20, suggesting high risk. The patient is recorded as 
"stating he had HIV disease" and trying to remove h1s catheter. 

3.23 23rd September (868) it is recorded that he is chesty overnight and Hyoscine 
is added. The Son and wife are angry that a syringe driver was commenced 
and the nurses "explain it was to control pain". He is agitated at night that 
evening (876). 

3.24 On 24th September the night staff and the day staff report pain and in the 
notes his Midazolam is increased to 80 mgs a day and his Diamorphine to 
40 mgs. The nursing notes record that Dr Barton saw the Son, confirming 
the medical notes (643). 

3.25 On 25th September Midazolam is continued at 80, he is on Diamorphine 60 
mgs and is recorded as being peaceful (876). Finally on 261

h September the 
notes record his Diamorphine is increased to 80 mgs and Midazolam to 100 
mgs. 

3.26 Drug Chart Analysis: 

His original drug chart on admission to the ward on 21st September (752) 
prescribes Ora morphine 2.5- 10 mgs orally 4 hourly, he receives 5 mgs at 
14.50pm on 21st and 10 mgs at 20.15pm. He is also written up (753) for all 
his current anti-Parkinsonian and anti-psychotic medication but the notes 
demonstrate that on some dates the drugs are missing and on almost all 
occasions he ls too ill to be able to take the medication on 21st- 241

h 

September. 

3.27 Dlamorphfne is 20 -200 mgs subcutanoously in 24 hours is written up on 
(presumably) the 21st September (756) and on the 21M al23.10pm, 20 mgs 
is started. On 22nd September 20.29prn, 2.0 mgs is started and on 23rtl 
September at 9.25am, 20 mgs is started. On 24tt! 40 rngs: is started in !Jie 
s:yrlnrJe driver at 1 0.55am, on 25th 60mgs is in the syringe driver (837) and 
on 261h 80 mgs. 

3.28 Mida:.wlam 20 ---· 80 rnqs ls written up on 21st September (756} and 20 mgs is 
9!ven on 2'l~'i, 22nrJ and 23i·d. On the 23rd though, this is increased to 60 mgs 
then 80 mqs on the 241

h. Ho receives another 80 mgs on 2.5th and 100 mgs 
written up ln 24 hours on 26th (second drug chart 837). 

3.29 Hy'osdnH ;wo- 800 micrograms sub cut in 24 hours is written up 400 
rnicroorams are glven on 22'Rj and 23rd September and 800 micrograms on 
24lh, This is then re-prescribert Hyoscine 80 --.. 2 grarns ~>ub cut in 24 hours 
(837) and he receives 1,200 micrograms on 25!h and 26th, 
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I'."Oramorplil"r18·············!··2·1·/a9·--· .. ··· .... '" --···········1··~~~--1·a·m9s·····--······ --~-~·;·::~: ...................... --~-~-~~~······~~~~-------~;~~-:----··] 

~ i 4 hourlv PRN I : ........••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••................................••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
·~· Co-proxamol 14i09 ! 2 tabs . ! ? 14/09 1200 (?in day · 

j 6 hourly j 17109 1200 hospital) 
, ~ Regular ~ 21109 1800 

i I I Other doses missed 
, ... biam.orphii1·e·············· ···~~~·~~~--····--···················1··-~~~=;~~~-~~t: ........ ···safiori·····----······················~~~g~·-····~~~-~-······~~·~~~----, 
j I Regular crossed I 23/09 0925 20 mgs I 
~ out and PRN "discarded~ 

I ~ ~~------ written __ 1_~!;~~--~~~l"-~~~~: 
! Midazolam ?21/09 ···r··2o-·:·ao·mgs··············-~·-Barton··········· 21i09 2310 20 mgs ···1 

~ SIC in 24 ~IOUrs i 22/09 2020 20 rngs 
! Regular crossed ! 23/09 0925 20 mgs 

out and PRN i "disr..arded" 
written ! 23/09 2000 60 mgs 

: .................................................................................................................................................................................... 1 .. ?.1!.9.~ ...... 1.9.?.? ....... ~9..!:\!.9.~ ..... . 
i Diamorphlne 25/09 40- 200 mgs Barton ! 25/09 ·1015 60 mgs 
i S/C in 24 hours 1 26/09 1150 80 mgs I 
! ! Regular ! 
~ ...................................................................................... ,..................................................................................... ............ ...... .... ..... ... . ... . ........... ....... . ............................................................................. • .......................................................................................................... : 

I 
Midazolam i 25/09 20 - 200 mgs 

1

1 Barton 25/09 1015 80 mgs ! 
I I S/G In 24 hours 26109 1150 1 00 mgs j 
! ............................................................................................... !3.§.9!-:!l~r .................................................................................................................................. .. 

4 TECHNICAl BACKGROUND I EXAMINATION OF THE FACTS IN ISSUE 

4.1 This section will consider if there are any actions so serious they might 
amount to gross negligence or any unlawfuf acts or deliberate unlawful 
killing in the care of Mr Arthur Cunningham. Also if the actions or 
omissions by the medical team, nursing staff or attendant GP's 
contributed to the demise of Mr Cunningham, in particular, whether 
beyond reasonable doubt, actions or admissions more than minimally, 
negJigently or trivially contributed to death. 

4.2 Mr Cunningham's two main problems were lumbar spinal fusion as a 
result of a war injury, which left him his weakness in his lower legs and 
his progressive neurological disease, Parkinson's disease. Parkinson's 
disease is a degenerative disease of the central nervous system, which 
causes tremor, body rigidity and akinesia (stiffness in movement). it was 
first noted in 1980 presenting with a tremor, he was certainly on 
treatment by 1987. The natural history is often a good response to 
treatment over 5 years and then gradual increasing problems. Late 
Parkinson's disease becomes increasingly difficult to control with drugs; 
the patients get difficulty in swaflowing, severe constipation, and often in 
later stages a dementing illness. 
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4.3 There are complications wfth the drugs as the disease progresses, as the 
drugs are harder to keep in an effective therapeutic range. Too much 
and the patients get marked writhing or shakfng movements call 
dystonias, too little and the patient may cease up completely. The 
longer~term side effects of the drugs also include postural hypotension 
(loss of blood pressure when standing, leading to falls} and mental state 
deterioration, including hallucinations. To try and combat this, complex 
regimes are used with multiple doses at different times of days, 
sometimes combined with other drugs. There is no cure for the 
condition. 

4.4 In 1992 he is troubled with kidney stones but has an uneventful 
operation. 

4.5 In 1994 he has a decline in hls conditions with reduced mobility. This is 
a multiple factorial problem caused by his Parkinson's disease, weak 
legs as a result of his war injury and his obesity of 1 02 kgs. He is now 
living alone as his wife had died in 1989. He uses an electric wheelchair 
effectively and his Barthel is 17 but most of the help he currently needs is 
with dressing. 

4.6 Further problems occur include hypertension, which is treated in 1995, 
and diabetes mellitus (high blood sugar), which is diagnosed later in the 
year. 

4.7 By September 1987 he is getting considerable problems in managing his 
mobility as well as his Parkinsonian drug regime with significant dystonic 
movements_ He is now on multiple drugs to treat his various medical 
conditions. He ls referred to the Day Hospital for more physiotherapy to 
try and support him and to change hls drug regime but he cancels further 
appointments in November 1997 (355). 

4.8 By March 1998 (141}when he is seen in the Day Hospital within the 
Outpatients it mentions that he was now in Solent Cliff Nursing Home, 
though when seen in June 1998 (345) he has moved to the Merlin Park 
Residential Home. Throughout this gentleman's last illness there is a 
pattern of hrm being persistently dissatisfied with the care he receives, 
either in hospitaJ or in the various homes he is cared for in, leading to 
multiple moves. This often complicates assessment as one institution 
never gets entirely used to him, his management and his behaviour. 

4.9 By June 1998 there is now a very marked change in his health. There 
has been massive weight loss from 102 kgs in 1994 (441 ), 84 kgs in 
October 1997 {629) to 68.7 kgs documented by July 1998 (339). He is 
walking very unsteadily, is having falls in the home, having hallucinations 
at night, he is depressed and has marked dystonic movements. He is 
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not happy with the suggestion that he actually needs less medication 
rather than more to help manage his condition. 

4.10 Whether the result of genuine unhappiness with the home or depression 
on top of what is now probably bHcornlng an early dementing illness (his 
mental test score on 2211

d June {343) \A~'aS 23/29), he refuses to stay at 
Merlin Park. Social Services become involved and he is seen in the Day 
Hospital when no new acute problems on top of his known chronic 
problems are detected. Social Services manage to place him in the 
Alvestoke Nursing Home (341 ). 

4.11 However, he is not ha~py at all with this placement when he is seen In 
the Day Hospital on 61 July 1998 (339). The plan is to investigate his 
weight loss and to reduce his Sine met treatment His Barther is now 
9120. A further medical complication that has developed, probably since 
early 1997 (68), is that he has an abnormality of his full blood count with 
a reduced white cell count and a reduced platelet count This suggests a 
problem with his bone marrow. Although the blood film say this is likely 
to be myelodysplagia (a pre-malignant condition of the bone marrow 
where there is partial bone marrow failure, but it has not progressed to 
Leukaemia) no definitive haematological investigations appear to have 
been undertaken. The main effect of this condition is he is likely to be 
much more susceptible to infections. 

4.12 He is seen by the psychiatric team on sth July (117) and then is admitted 
to hospital on 21st July to Mulberry Ward with a primary diagnosis of 
depression, probably on top of an underfying mild dementing illness (67). 
For the first time a bed~sore is noted in the nursing notes (293) although 
this is not commented on in the medical clerking that was undertaken on 
admission (66). 

4.13 There is no doubt that there has been a very significant decline in this 
gentleman's general health. He has now lost over 40 kgs of weight, 
inctuding 25% of his body weight in the last year. He had rapidly 
declining mobility, an early bedsore, he has started to develop mental 
impairment and his Parkinson's disease has become increasingly difficult 
to manage. 

4.14 Admission is characterised by descriptions of restless and demanding 
behaviour and occasionalfy aggression. J suspect he has a low-grade 
delirium (delirium is acute confusion on top of, in this case, an early 
underlying dementing illness). Probably being caused by a combination 
of his drugs and the urinary tract infections that are documented on serial 
urine samples. He is started on drugs for his (understandable) 
depressive illness, which in themselves may complicate his drug regime. 
Finally he is treated with major tranquillisers to try and control his moods 
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and behaviours. 

4.15 The outcome of this admission is that he is now on multiple medications 
to try and control multiple symptoms. Yet there is very little improvement 
or change in his behaviour, as noted in the nursing cardex. 

4.16 He is planned to the Tfwlassa Nursing horne on 281
t
1 August as his -4jj·; 

residential rnove of the year. However, f.Jn the 25111 August he is notr.:;d to 
be passing tess tidne and a blood test on 261

r; August shows that he has 
gone into quite significant acute renal failure. On examination he is 
found to be in retention of urine and is catheterised and two litres of urine 
is passed (91 ). 

4.17 The retention of urine in itself is likely to have had multi~factorial causes, 
including the drugs he was on, his proven urinary tract infections and he 
may also have had an undiagnosed prostatic problems based on a raised 
PSA (179). However, he responds well to catheterisation and his renal 
function is dramatically improved by 28th when he is discharged, with a 
Urea of 15,6 and a Creatinine of 144 ( 173). 

4.18 Following discharge things appear to go not: too badly, the CPN seeing 
him on 111

h September (~~9) states that his mood Sf:ems good and he is 
settled welL On 14111 SfJptember when hH is: seen in the Day Hospital, tlis 
weight remains unchanged on 68.6 kgs {323} "he is brighter and says 
eating not too badly" (459). However, his blood pressure is rather low on 
141

h September at 108/58 (323) and the pressure sore must be causing 
concern as a swab is sent (317). 

4.19 He then has a routine review, for a therapist assessment on 171
h 

September. The nursing notes give a due that he is quite unwell that 
day {908 and 909), they refer to the pressure sore now exudating 
markedly, he would not comply with his dressings, he would not wake up 
after bed rest and was refusing to eat or drink. He was apparently 
expressing a wish to die. This suggests to me he was acutely delirious 
again and the underlying aetiology could well be sepsis from pressure 
sore or sepsis (which is very common) from his urinary tract after a 
recent catheterisation. The nursing notes say that he is seen by the 
consultant but I was not able to find any medical notes. The nursing 
notes suggest that Or Lord considered that she needed to review him on 
21st and might need admission at this stage. ft is below normal 
acceptable good medical practice to not make a record when seeing a 
patient, particularly if there has been a significant change in their 
condition. 

4.20 Mr Cunningham is reviewed again on 21 31 September (642) when he has 
rapidly deteriorated, is very ill and very frail. He has an offensive large 
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necrotic sacral ulcer and is not able to swallow with tablets in his mouth. 
He is admitted to hospital appropriately. Dr Lord asked for a 
management plan, including nursing him on his side, a high protein diet, 
Oramorph PRN for pain and writes to the nursing home to keep the bed 
open for three weeks at least, the prognosis is poor. 

4.21 This gentteman is very seriously iH, with multiple problems and has been 
in decline for at least three months. The consultant has to make a 
judgement whether these are easily reversible problems, whlch woufd 
need intensive therapy, including drips and surgery to the pressure sore 
in an acute hospital environment or whether this is likely to be the 
terminal event of a progressive physical decline. 

4.22 In my view the combination of acute problems on top of his known 
progressive chronic problems, including the large necrotic pressure ulcer 
would mean that active treatment in an acute DGH was very likely to be 
futile and therefore inappropriate. lt was appropriate to admit him into a 
caring environment for pain relief and to observe and provide 
symptomatic support. In my experience it is unusual for a consultant to 
write "poor prognosis" in the notes unless they believe the patient is 
terminally ill and death is likely to be imminent. 

4.23 He is admitted to the ward, Dr Barton sees him and writes, "make 
comfortable" in the notes (645). As the patient has just been seen and 
examined by a consultant who has made a care plan, I think it is 
reasonable for no further clerking or examination to have been carried 
out, although most doctors would automatically do that, if briefly, so that 
they know the baseline of the patient. As suggested Oramorphine is 
written up and Mr Cunningham receives two doses on 21st. 

4.24 However, a syringe driver has also been written up on admission (756) 
for Diamorphine and Midazolam. There is nothing in the medical notes 
that specificafly explain wt1y was it written up, when the drugs should be 
started or what dose. it was not part of Dr Lord's management plan. lt 
would be normal medical practice to write a comment on such 
management plan in the notes. 

4.25 The nursing notes state that he remains agitated, pulling off his dressings 
later in the day (880). A decision is made fate on the 21st ~ with the drugs 
written up (who decides?) to start him on Diamorphine 20 mgs with 20 
mgs of Midazolam 1n a syringe driver. No justification for starting the 
syringe driver is made in the medical notes, which are inadequate with no 
entries on the 22nd and 23rd. 

4.26 The dose of Diamorphine is within an acceptable starting range for 
patients in pain. Midazolam is also widely used for terminal restlessness; 
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the dose prescribed Js from 5- 80 mgs per 24 hours. The startfng dose 
ls wrthin the range of 5- 20 mgs per 24 hours that is acceptable for older 
patients (Parliative Care. Chapter 23 in Brocklehurst's Text Book of 
Gerfatric Medicine 6th Edition 2003). Diamorphine is compatible with 
Midazolam and can be mixed fn the same syringe driver. 

4.27 By 22nd he is clearly delirious (867) and is now totally dependent with a 
Barthel of 0/20. There does not appear to have been very good 
communication with the Son as anxieties are raised about his 
rnanagement (868). The dose of Dlarnorphine nnd Mld<.~zolam mmain 
unz;i·Jan(1ed on 22na and 23rd, aiUmugh he fs a litth~ agitated at night on 
23rc (876) and both day and ninht staff report pain on 24t'1 (869), At this 
stage Diamorphine is increased to 40m mgs and the Midazolam to 80 
mgs. In my view, the increased dose of Diamorphine prescribed was 
appropriate, however the four-fold increase in Mldazolam 20 mgs on the 
23rd to 80 mgs on the 24tn appears excessive without explanation in the 
medical notes. 

4.28 After the pain on 24th there is no further distress noted in either the 
medical notes {645) or the nursing notes (869). However, the drug chart 
is rewritten and now allows a possible dose of Midazolam up to 200 mgs 
a day, outside of a normal prescriptlon range .. 

4.29 The dose of Diamorphine is then increased on both the 25th and 26th. to 
60 then 80 mgs (837) and Midazoiam is increased again on 26th 
September to 100 mgs. There is no justification given for either these 
changes in the nursing or the medical notes, nor at any stage is it 
possibfe to tell from the notes whether the decision to change the drug 
dosages was a medical or a nursing decision or which doctor or nurse 
made that decision. 

4.30 In my v1ew from the information available in the notes~ the dose of 
Midazoiam was excessive on 251 ~-'' and 26th and the medication may have 
slightly shortened life. However; I cannot find evidence to satisfy myself 
to the standard of "beyond reasonable doubf'. I would have expected a 
difference of at most, no more than a few hours to days if a lower dose of 
either or both of the drugs had been used instead during the last few 
days. 

5. OPINION 

5.1 Arthur Cunningham is an example of a complex and challenging problems in 
geriatric medicine. He suffered from multiple chronic diseases and gradually 
deteriorated with increasing medical and physical dependency. lt is always 
a challenge to clinicians to identify the point to stop trying to deal with each 
individual problem or crisis, to an acceptance the paUent is now dying and 
that symptom control is appropriate. 
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5.2 In my view many aspects of Mr Cunningham's medical care were managed 
appropriately. The use of a syringe driver as part of his terminal care was 
appropriate. 

5.3 However, there are a number of areas of poor medical practice, in particular: 

• The failure to make a medical note when seen by Dr Lord on the 17th 
September. 

• The failure to record in the medical notes the reason for the decision to 
start the syringe driver, and whether that was a medical decision. 

• The failure to record reassessments on the 22na and 23ra September. 
• The failure to record in the medicaf notes the reason for a 4 fold increase 

in Midazolam to 80 mgs on the 24th September from 20 mgs on the 23rd 
September. 

• The failure to record in the medical notes the justification for the 
increased dose of Diamorphine and Midazolam on the 251

h and 261~'1 

September. 
• The failure to record if doses changes were a medical or nursing 

decision. 
• The prescription of a dose range up to 200 mgs a day of Mldazolam. 

5.4 There are also deficiencies in the use of the drug chart at the Gosport Warm 
Memorial Hospital, in particular: 

• The failure to date prescription of Diamorphine and Midazolam on the 
first drug. 

• The use of the regufar sfde of the drug chart for 'PRN' prescription, when 
actually they should have been regular prescription anyway. 

• The prescription of a large range of a controlled drug (see my generic 
report). 

"' The failure to cross out drugs on the regular side of the drug chart when 
no longer required. 

• The failure to write dosages of controlled drugs in words and figures as 
well as total dosages to be given. 

9. EXPERTS' DECLARATION 

1. I understand that my overriding duty is to the court, both in preparing 
reports and in giving oral evidence. I have complied and wm continue to 
comply with that duty. 

2. I have set out in my report what I understand from those instructing me 
to be the questions rn respect of which my opinion as an expert are 
required. 
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3. 1 have done my best, in preparing this report, to be accurate and 
complete. J have mentioned all matters, which I regard as relevant to the 
opinions l have expressed. All of the matters on which I have expressed 
an opinion He within my field of expertise. 

4. I have drawn to the attention of the court all matters, of which I am 
aware, which might adversely affect my opinion. 

5. Wherever I have no personal knowledge, I have indicated the source of 
factual information. 

6. I have not included anything in this report, which has been suggested to 
me by anyone, including the lawyers instructing me, without forming my 
own independent view of the matter. 

7. Where, in my view, there is a range of reasonable opinion, I have 
indicated the extent of that range in the report. 

8. At the time of signing the report I consider it to be complete and 
accurate. I will notify those instructing me if, for any reason. I 
subsequently consider that the report requires any correction or 
qualification. 

9. I understand that this report will be the evidence that l will give under 
oath, subject to any correction or qualification I may make before 
swearing to its veracity. 

10. I have attached to this report a statement setting out the substance of all 
facts and instructions given to me which are material to the opinions 
expressed in this report or upon which those opinions are based. 

10. STATEMENT OF TRUTH 

I confirm that insofar as the facts stated in my report are within my own knowledge I 
have made clear which they are and I believe tt1em to be true, and the opinions I 
have expressed represent my true and complete professional opinion. 
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Robert WllSON oo a: r-·-·-·-cc;Ci-e·-A·-·-·-·1 
Died: 'r!roaol1er-·r99s 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

Mr Robert Wi!son a 7 4 year old gentleman with known severe alcoholic liver 
disease who was admitted with a complex and painful fracture of the left upper 
humerus. His physical condition deteriorates at first in hospital, with alteration in 
mental state, renal impairment and subsequent gross fluid retention. He then 
starts to improve and is transferred to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital for 
further assessment and possible rehabilitation or continuing care. He is started 
on regular oral strong opiate analgesia for pain in his left arm and rapidly 
deteriorates and dies within 5 days of admission_ 

There is evidence of both poor, and in my view negfigent, medical practice at 
the Gas port War Memorial Hospital. The use of the drug chart is also 
significantly deficient 

1.1NSTRUCTIONS 

To examine the medical records and comment upon the standard of care 
afforded to the patient in the days leading up to his death against the acceptable 
standard of the day. 

2.1SSUES 

2.1, Was the standard of care afforded to this patient in the days 
leading up to his death in keeping with the acceptable standard of 
the day. 

2.2. If the care is found to be suboptimal what treatment should 
normally have been proffered in this case. 

3 CHRONOLOGY/CASE ABSTRACT. (The numbers in brackets refer to 
the page of evidence in the police files). 

3.1 Robert Wilson a 7 4 year o!d gentleman in 1998 attended Queen 
Alexandra Hospital, Portsmouth A&E Department on the 21s1 

September 1998 ( 125~ 127) with a fracture of the left femoral head 
and tuberosity ( 169). 

3.2 Mr Wilson had suffered many years before with Malaria and 
Diphtheria (143) but was first noticed to be abusing alcohol at the 
time of an endoscopy in 1994 (313). in 1997 he was admitted to 
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hospital with a fafl, epigastric pain and was found to have 
evidence of severe alcoholic liver disease (129). During the 1997 
adrnission, an ultra sound showed a small bright liver compatible 
with cirrhosis and moderate ascites (129). His Albumin was very 
low at 19 (150) and a bifirubin was 48 {129}. All these are markers 
of serious alcoholic liver disease with a poor long term prognosis. 
His weight was 100 kgs (152). There is no record of follow up 
attendance. 

3.3 When he attends A&E it is originally intended to offer him an 
operation on his arm, which he refuses. However, he is kept in 
A&E overnight for observation (161-2). lt becomes apparent by 
the next day that he is not well, fs vomiting (163) and he is 
needing Morphine for pain (11 ). His wife is on holiday (11) and it 
is not thought possible for him to go home so he is transferred on 
22nd St:pternber to the Care of the Elderly team at the Queen 
Alexandra Hospital (163). 

3A The day after admission he is no longer thought fit enough to have 
an operation on his arm, although he woutd now be prepared to. 
He is recognised to have been an extremely heavy drinker w!th 
considerable oedema and abdominal distension on admission 
{167). He has abnormal blood tests on admission including a mild 
anaemia of 10.5 with a very raised mean cell volume of 113 and 
his platelet count is reduced at 133 (239). Five days later his 
haemoglobin has fallen to 9. 7 and the ptatelet count has fallen to 
123 (237). There are no further full blood counts in the notes, 
although his haemoglobin was normal with haemoglobin of 13 in 
1997(241). 

3.5 He is noted to have impaired renaf function with a Urea of 6.7 and 
a Creatinine of 185 on admission (209) and on 251

h September 
Urea of 17.8 and a Creatinine of 246 (203). He is started on 
intravenous fluids on 27th September (12) and his renal function 
then continues to improve so that by the th October both his Urea 
and Creatinine are normal at 6.1 and 101 (199). 

3.6 His liver function Is significantly abnormal on admission and on 
291

h his afbumin is 22, his bilirubin 82 (he would have been 
clinically Jaundice) there is then little change over his admission. 
On the 711 October is albumin is 23 and his bilirubin also 82 (199). 
His AST is 66 (171 ). 

3.7 His vomiting within 24 hours of admission may have been due to 
alcohor withdrawar but he had also been given Morphine for pain 
(11 ). He is started on a Chlordiazepoxide regime (11) as standard 
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management plan to try and prevent significant symptoms of 
alcohol withdrawaL This has some sedative effects as well. 

3.8 His physical condition in hospital deteriorates at first. He is noted 
to have considerable pain for the first 2-3 days, he is found to 
have extremely poor nutritional intake and has eaten little at home 
(12). His renal function deteriorates as documented above. He is 
cornrnun!catfnq poorly with the nursing staff {28) and is restless at 
ninht on 30'1' Septernber (30) .. His Barthef d(~l.t'Jrlorates from 1~~ .on 
2~f'' Septernber to 3 on the 21~<1 October (69), his contint!t':_!d . 
nutritional problems are documented by the diE~iidan on 2r:(l 

October (16}. Jn the nursing cardex he is vomiting, he has 
variable communication problems, he is irritable and cross on 1st 

October (30}. On 41
h October (16) his arrn is noted to be markedly 

swollen and very painful and it is suggested he needs Morphine 
for pain {3 1 ). The following day he knocks his arm and gets a 
laceration { 16). 

3.9 There Js ongoing communication with his family which is 
complicated by inter-family relationships between his first wife's 
family and his current wife. The plan by 6th October is that he will 
need nursing home care when he leaves hospital and his Barthel 
at this stage is 5 (16) {69). However on the 51

h the nursing cardex 
note that he is starting to improve (32) although, he remains 
catheterised and has been faecally incontinent on occasion. 

3.10 On 7111 October is now more alert and is now telling the staff that 
he wishes to return home (17}. The nursing staff notes that he is 
now much more adamant in his oplnions (33). However on sth he 
had refused to wash for 2 days (18). He is then reviewed at the 
request of the medical staff by a psycho-geriatrician. The opinion 
is that he has early dementia, which may be alcohol related and 
depression. He is noted to be difficult to understand with a 
dysarthria (117-118). He is started on Trazodone as an 
antidepressant and as a night sedative, he is still asking for 
stronger analgesics on 81

h October (35). The 'etter also mentions 
(429) "rather sleepy and withdrawn .......... his nights had also 
been disturbed." 

3.11 On the gth October an occupational therapy assessment is difficult 
because he is reluctant to comply and a debate occurs about 
whether he is capable of going home (19). By the 1ih October 
(21) his Barthel has improved to 7 (69) so Social Services say that 
he no longer fits their criteria for a nursing home and he should 
now be considered for further rehabilitation (21 ). The nursing 
cardex notes that his catheter is out (35) he is eating better but he 
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still gfd:s bad pain in his left: arm (36). Hh:i: arms,. hands and ft1Hl 
are noted to be significantly rnore swollen on ·12!h October (36),. 
His weigh!: has now incruas,;;d from 103 kgs on 2-rth Septomtmr to 
1·14 k9s by 44lh October (61 ,63). HowfNer his Watnrlow score 
remains at "high risk" for all hls admission {71 ). A decision is 
made to transfer him for possible further rehabilitation, although 
the medical review on 13th October states in view of the medical 
staff and because of his oedematous limbs, he is at high risk of 
tissue breakdown. He is also noted to be in cardiac failure with 
row protein and at very high risk of self neglect and injury if he 
starts to take alcohol agaln. He currently needs 24 hour hospital 
care (21}. 

3.12 On 14th October he is transferred to Draed Ward and the notes 
(179) say "for continuing care". The notes document the history of 
fractured humerus, his alcohol problem, current oedema and heart 
failure. No examination ts documented. The notes state that he 
needs help with ADL, he is incontinent, Barthel7, he lives with his 
wife and is for gentle rehabilitation. I am unable to read four 
words. The single word on the line above incontinence, two words 
after lives with wife (this may be a street address} and the word in 
front of gentle mobilisation. 

3.13 The next medical notes ( 179} are on 16th October and state that 
he had dedined overnight with shortness of breath. On 
examination he is reported to have a weak pulse, unresponsive to 
spoken orders, oedema plus plus in am1s and legs. The diagnosis 
js "? silent M I, ? liver function" and the treatment is to increase the 
Frusemide. The nursing card ex for 141

h October confirms he was 
seen by Dr Barton, that Oramorphine 10 mgs was given and he 
was continent of urine. On 15th October the nursing notes (265) 
state commenced Oramorphine 10 mgs 4 hourly for pain in left 
arm, poor condition is explained to wife. The evidence from Mr 
Wilson's wiff; (Gi!lian Kimbley) is that he looked dreadful and was 
incomprehensible at lunchtime on the 15th October, a very 
significant change from the morning of the 141

h. 

On 161
h in the nursing cardex he is "seen by Or Knapman am as 

deteriorated overnight, increased Frusemide". The nursing care 
plan (278)~ states for 151

h October, settled and slept well, 
Oramorphine 20 mgs given 12 midnight with good effect, 
Ora morphine 10 mgs given 06.00 hours. Condition deteriorated 
overnight, very chesty and difficulty in swallowing medications. 
Then on 1610 it states has been on syringe driver since 16.30 
hours. From the analysis of the drug chart, Mr Wilson received the 
Oramorph at midnight on 15th and then 06.00 hours 1 0 mgs 
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Ora morph on 161n. 

3.14 The next medical note is on 19th October which notes that he had 
been comfortable at night with rapid deterioration (179) and death 
is later recorded at 23.40 hours and certified by Staff Nurse 
Collins. The nursing cardex mentions a bubbly chest late pm on 
16'~'~ October (265). On the 171

tJ Hyoscine is increased because of 
the increasing oropharyngeal secretions (265}. Copim.lf> amounts 
of fluid are being suctioned on 1 rth. He further deteriorates on 181

h 

and he continues to require regular suction (266). The higher 
dose of Diarnorphlne on the 18th and Mldazolam is recorded in the 
nursing cardex (266). 

3.15 Two Drug Charts: (see table). The first is the Queen Alexandra 
drug chart (106-116). This records the regular laxatives, vitamins 
mid diuretics given for his liver disease. The reducing dose of 
Chlordiazepoxide stops on 30th September for his alcohol 
wltt1drawal and the Trazodone started for his mild depression and 
night sedation. In terms of pain management Morphine, slow lV or 
subcutaneous 2.5- 5 rngs written up on the prn side and 5 rngs 
given on zar'1 September and 2,5 rnqs twice on 24th September. 
Morphhie is {1lso written up !M 2 --- 5 mgs on 3m October and ru~ 
rect:dves 2,5 mgs on 3w and 2.5 1ngs on snl_ He !s <:1h:>O written up 
for prn Codeine Phosphate and receives single doses often at 
ni9ht up until ·131r October but rHJver needintJ rnom than ·1 dose a 
d<'JY <:1fter 25m SE.lpternbeL Regular Co~dydrarnol starts on 25t1) 
Seph·1rnb()f until 30th Septernb<"*r when it is replac(~d by 4 times a 
day regular Paracetamol which continues until his transfer. 

In summary, his pain relief for the last week in the Queen 
Alexandra is 4 times a day Paracetamol and occasional night time 
dose of Codeine Phosphate. 

3.16 The second drug chart is the drug chart of the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital (258-263). His diuretics, anti-depressant, 
vitamins and laxatives are all prescribed regularily. The regular 
Paracetamol is not prescribed but is written up on the as required 
(prn) part of the drug chart. This is never given. Regular 
prescriptions also contains Oramorphine 10 rngs in 5 rnls to be 
given ·10 rngs 4 hourly, startin9 on ·15m October (261 ), 10 rnqs is 
givHn at 10 arn, 2prn and 6 pm on 151h, 61':lm, 10 run and 2 prn on 
16th, A further dose of 20 mgs at night 9iven at 10 prn is niven at 
'!0 pm on 1511

-
1 Odober. Although these prescriptions an~ dated as 

given on thH 15th October it is not dear if they wem wdtten up on 
the 14th or 15th, 
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3.17 On a further sheet of this drug chart (262) regular prescription has 
been crossed out and prn written instead. Oramorphine, 10 mgs in 
5 rnls, 2.5- 5 m!s 4 hourly is then prescribed on this sheet. lt is 
not etated but it would appear 10 rn9s is qiven at 2.45 on 141

h 

October and 10 mw:; at midnight on 141
h October. Further down 

this page Diamorphine 20-200 mgs subcut in 24 hours from 
Hyoscine 200-800 micrograms subcut in 24 hours, Midazolam 
20- 80 mgs subcut in .24 hours are all prescribed. lt is not clear 
what date these were written up. The first prescription is 161

h 

October and the 20mls of Diamorphine w1th 400 mlcrograms of 
Hyoscine are started at 16.1 0. On 1 i 11 October, 20 mgs of 
Diamorphine, 600 micrograms of Hyoscine are started at 5.15 and 
the notHs suggest that what was left in the syringe driver at that 
stage was destroyed {262). At 15.50 hours on 171

h October, 40 
mgs, 800 mgs of Hyoscine and 20 mgs of Midazolam are started 
and on 18th 60 mgs of Dramorphlne, 1200 microqrarns of Hyoscine 
(a new prescription has been written for the Hyoscine) and 40 mgs 
of Midazolam are started in the syringe driver at 14.50 and again 
the notes suggest the remainder that was previously in the syringe 
driver is destroyed. 

r::5~u~~~:::=:::::::::::::::~l::~ff,~l~~~~f.~~~~:::::::~::~!~~g~f:i9 ___ (3_S _______ :::~r~:~~~~rr~~r:·:::::::::::::::::r~~itf::::;~~-~:::::::~::;;;::::::::J 
.! IV/SC (at QAH) 24!09 0615 2.5mgs I 
!! : PRN 24/09- 0645 2.5mgs 
' i . 4 hourly ·--Niorfiiline·------------------·ro3Ho-------------------------------·--2:.:s--;;:;g::s·························l--?··························-------------- --·o37fo ______ 23T9··----·-z:·s-·m9s···· 

1/M !{atQAH) 05/10 0200 2.5mgs 
PRN l 

L ........................................... _ ............................................... 4Jyg_l,-!!:[Y. ......................... L ......................................................................................................... ! 
! Codeine 23/09 1 30mgs : ? 23/09 2 doses 30 mgs 1 
1 Phosphate ! 6 hourly (at QAH) 24/09 3 doses 30 rngs 1 

i ............................................. .! ............................................. i ... P..~-~-------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- --~-?£Q§ ____ _J ___ ~p§_~-~-}_9 __ [f19_!; ____ : 

_::~ .. ·.~::
9 

______ .J!fit___·~-J~d;.~£~r~;LI 
: Codt~lnro:r. 8!1 0 15-30 mgs I ? 08/10 
! Phospf all~ 4 hourly 1 (at QAH} 09/10 1 dose 
I PRN l 12/10 each day 

l l i 13/10 
•ooooo•o•••o•••••••o•TOTH••o••o•HHHHH••lHo•ooooo•o•>•••HHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO•O ••on•o•o•••HH••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••"""""""""""""'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'-'-'-'-'-'•"-'•'•'•"••~.-_,_,_,_,_,_,.,_,_,_, ____ _,_, __________________________________ •"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"•"-'•"•"• 

Paracetamol i 30/09 TT '? i 30/09- 06/10 
i 6 hourly (at QAH} Many mrssed doses until 

, Regular the 07110 -- 14/10. 4 

L __________________________________________ -----~-----~-~------------------~-- ~~---------------------------·l"""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ••• 9.9..~-~-~--~--9-~Y .............................. . 
! Paracetamol 14/10 , 1 gram j Barton Never gfven 

L .... -----~-~-------------------- ------~------~~--------------------...l .. ±l!9.~_1_r_!Y.L_f'J3N ~--~--i .. f~_L§_Y.Y_~_M2 ............................................................................. . i Oramorphine · Undated but 1 2.5-5rnls of 1 0 i Barton 14/1 0 1445 10 mgs 
probably 14110 · mgs in 5mls (at GWMH) 14/10 2345 10 mgs 

4 hourly, PRN 
{regular crossed ! 

·-·-·-·-·-·----"""''~-~~--,--~,,-_._. -------· -·-----·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ____ g_~!)""""''''''""''''""'"""" "'""'''''"'-~------------J-~------------------------------------------------------·j 
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r-oramor-phine --------··r·r5H6 ---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T-1o~-~~y w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~8a~rtor1~~~~~- -------------~ ~ ~~~ ~ 

l ' regular 15/10 
~ 16/10 

I ~~;~ ~ 

GMC100947-0316 

1 ooo · Tif!T19s--~~-i 

1400 10 mgs 
1800 10 mgs 
0600 '10 mgs 
1000 ·10 mgs 
1400 10 mgs 

•• No further prescription 

I
, recorded by drug chart 

But prescription not 

r oramor[)illne·------------r-·1s71o .............................. ] ... 2ofi1-9s-·nac1e·---------·--t··s;:i"r:taii·------------------------------~~7~t~-~-§~o%~-:.~~-~P~~s-----: 
~ i Regular i 
:-~-oiailior[)t1Tne ______________ . __ DilCiiiiea;··pas-si6iy-- ···2-o·.::-2o6r119s _____________ ···safion·-------------------------·-r··1-e7fa··----,-61o _______ 2o-m9s _____ . 

16110 but might S/C in 24 hours 117/10 0515 20 mgs 
well have been PRN 17/'10 1550 40 mgs 

i 
1 

14/10 j (Regular crossed ! 18/10 1450 60 mgs 

L~~~~--~-------.-------------------------.. l. ............................................ + .. 9.0.t ................................ ~ ....................................................................................................... ,1 Midazolam Undated, possibly 20-80 mgs I Barton 17/10 1550 20 mgs 1 

14/10;or16/10or S/Cin24hours 18/10 1450 40mgs j1 

17/10 PRN : 
l . (Regular crossed ! 
l I o~2 I 
~~-···········~~~-~-~~~---~~~-~~-------------.:. ______________ ._................................. .. .............................................. ---------------~~~~-'~~~-~~-~~----~~----------~~~~~-~------------~ 

4. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND I EXAMINATION OF THE FACTS IN ISSUE 

4.1 This section will consider whether there were any actions so 
serious that they might amount to gross negligence or any 
unlawful acts, or deliberate unlawful killing in the care of Robert 
Wilson. Also whether there were any actions or omissions by the 
medical team, nursing staff or attendant GP's that contributed to 
the demise of Robert Wilson, in particular, whether beyond 
reasonable doubt, the actions or omissions more than minimally, 
negligibly or trivially contributed to death. 

4.2 .Ib.~_.R[im;iple underlying medical problem in Mr Wilson is his 
i Code A !liver disease. There is no doubt that he had 
~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

hepatocellular failure based on long-standing alcohol abuse, with 
evidence at !east back to his admission in 1997 where he has 
evidence of portaf hypertension giving him a significant ascites. 
He also at that stage had a low albumrn and a persistently raised 
bilirubin, hall-markers of a poor medium to long-term prognosis. 

4.3 The presenting problem on admission was his complex fracture of 
his left upper arm, which ideally would have had an operative 
repair. First he refuses this, and then by the time he agrees it his 
physicar status has significantly deteriorated to a point that he was 
not fit for an anaesthetic. He gets continual pain from this arm 
throughout his admission. His admission treatment is strong 
opiate analgesia; this is then replaced by regular oral mild opiate 
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analgesia and finally by regular Paracetamol supplemented by 
mild oral opiate analgesia (Codeine Phosphate) at night. There is 
no doubt though that he does have continuing pain from this arm. 

4.4 His health deteriorates for at least the first 7- 8 days after his 
admission. He develops impaired renal function; there is evidence 
of change in mental state with comments on poor communication, 
sleepiness, irritability and restlessness, and "dysarthria". There 
are a number of possibilities for this. The first possibility is that he 
is having alcohol withdrawal, combined with the sedative effect of 
Chlordiazepoxide to prevent marked symptoms of alcohol 
withdrawal delirium. The psycho-geriatrician wonders if he has 
alcohol related dementia plus some depression. I believe it is very 
likely that he has early hepatic encephalopathy, a change in 
mental state that goes with hepatic failure. This includes disturbed 
consciousness with sleep disorder, personality change and 
intellectual deterioration. lt is often precipitated by acute events 
including gastro-intestinal blood loss and drugs, in particular 
opiates. There is other evidence of major impairment to his liver 
function including a reduced platelet count, {suggesting an 
enlarged spleen due to portal hypertension), his bilirubin which is 
significantly higher than his previous admission and his persistent 
very low albumin. His haemoglobin does fall during admission. lt 
is possible that he has had a small gastro-intestinal bleed at some 
stage but this is not pursued. 

4.5 Despite all of this, there ls a an improvement in his condition 
recorded in both his better functioning on the ward with the 
nursing staff, his greater alertness and communication 
improvement The fact that hls catheter can be removed and he 
becomes continent and that his overall measured functional status 
through the Barther score improves to a point that Social Services 
will no longer pJace him in a nursing home, although he dearly 
needs nursing care. However, his weight dramatically increases 
by 11 kgs during his admission and this will be almost entirely fluid 
retention going to his abdomen, legs and potentially his chest 
This is not adequately managed medically. 

4.6 He is transferred on 14u1 October for ongoing assessment, 
possible rehabilitation and decisions about long-term care 
arrangements. No examination has been recorded on admission 
by the medical staff. Not even a basic clinical examination has 
been undertaken or if it has, was not recorded. 

4.7 The only management that is really needed at this stage is to 
continue the management that was ongoing from the Queen 
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Alexandra Hospital while carefully addressing the fluid balance 
problems. However the regular oral analgesics that he was on are 
not written up regularly, no explanation is given for this. Strong 
oproid analgesia ls written up and two ck;ses of 10 m~s 
OrattH.Jrphlnc are qiven on the day of transfE~r. the 14 October, At 
the Quoen Alexandra Hospital the s!nqle dosos on the 3rd and 51

h 

October had been at 2.5 mgs. Regular Oramorphine to a total 
dose of 50 mgs is then given on the 15th October. Jt is now being 
given reoulady and it ls not clear whether the orioJna! intenUon to 
give H regularly was frorn the admission on the '14u); thouqt1 the 
prescription is clearly written and starts at 1 0 arn on 151

h There is 
no documentation in the nursing or medical notes to suggest the 
patient was seen by a doctor on 151

h when the decision to start the 
regular dose of Morphine appears to be made. 

4.8 The decision to give Morphine on the 14th and then the regular 
Morphine, at this dose, on 15th October is crucial to the 
understanding of this case. " ..... .thB effects of hepatitis or 
cirrhosis on drug deposition rangB from impaired to increased drug 
clearance in an unpredictable fashion . ..... the oraf availability for 
high first class drugs such as Mo;phine .. .. .is almost doubfe in 
patients with cirrhosis compared to those with normal liver 
function. Therefore the size of the oral dose of such drugs should 
bo reduced in this setting" (HWTison). ln my view the doclsion to 
give thH significant doses of Morphine on the '14th then the regular 
oral doses of high oral doses of strong opiates on 15tl~ wtls 
negligent. The appropriate use of weaker analgesics had not 
been used, though these had apparently controlled his symptoms 
the previous week in the Queen Alexandra Hosprtal as he had not 
received strong oploid analgesia after the 51

h October. The dose 
of Morphine used, particularly in the presence of severe liver 
disease, was very likely to have serious impfications (see para 
4.4). 

4.9 By the 16th October there has been a very significant clinical 
deterioration overnight and Mr Wilson is examined by Dr 
Knapman. He is noted to be unwell and unresponsive to spoken 
orders. While it is possible that Mr Wilson has gone into heart 
failure due to his salt and water retention documented previously, 
his unresponsiveness is almost certainly, in my view, to be 
because of a direct cerebral effect of the Morphine or that he is 
being precipitated again into Hepatic Encephalopathy (see para 
4.4}. The situation may or may not have been still reversible on 
16th October but he was probably now entering a period of 
irreversible terminal decline. However, it woufd still have been 
appropriate to have obtained senior medicaf opinion as to whether 
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other management should be considered. ln my view, the failure 
to obtain senior medical opinion was poor clinical practice. This 
criticism could be made of Dr Knapman on the 161n October and 
eertEJinly of Dr 8arton on the 15;h, as thH patient was seen by Dr 
Barton on the 15n' October (as suggested by her staternent to the 
police). The situation was unrecovere:1ble by the r/h Octohec 

4.10 On the afternoon ofthe 161
h he is started on a syringe driver. 

Although prescribed by Or Barton there is nothing in the notes to 
document the decision to start is a medical or nursing decision. 
He is started on a syringe driver containing Diamorphine and 
Hyoscine. Diamorphine, Hyoscine (and Midazolam) are all 
compatible In the same syringe driver. Hyoscine 1s particularly 
useful for patients with a large amount of secretion as is 
documented in this case. The increase in dose of Hyoscine on the 
17th was an appropriate decision. When starting Diamorphine in a 
syringe driver it is conventional to do it at a dose of 2 or 3 to 1 i.e. 
at most half the dose of Ora morphine in the syringe driver than 
was being given orally. On 151

h October 50 mgs in total of 
Orarnorphine was prescribed, it was reasonable to start 20 rngs in 
the syringe drfver on 16th October. The dose of Oiamorphlne is 
increased on both 17'h and 18th and Midazolam is started on 1th. 
Apart from comments about secretions in the nursing cardex, 
there is no rationale for the increase in dose of Diamorphine or the 
addition of Midazolam provided in either the medical or nursing 
notes. lt is not clear whether the decision to increase the dose is 
a medical or nursing decision. I have indicated in section 3 that 
there are significant problems with the use of the drug chart in 
Gosport which seems to have been used in an irregular fashion. 

4.11 lt is my view the regular prescription and dosa~e of Oramorphine 
was unn(1CHssary and inappropriate on the 141 and 151

h October 
and in a patient with serious hepatocellular dysfunction was Hkely 
the major cause of the deterioration, in particular in mental state, 
on the 151

h and the 161
h October. In my view it is beyond 

reasonable doubt that these actions more than minimally 
contributed to the death of Mr Wifson. 

5. OPINION 

5.1 Mr Robert Wilson is a 71 year old gentleman with known severe 
alcohollc liver disease who was admitted with a comprex and painful 
fracture of the reft upper humerus. His physical condition deteriorates 
at first ln hospital, with alteration in mental state, renal impairment and 
subsequent. gross fluid retention. He then starts to improve and is 
transferred to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital for further 
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assessment and possible rehabilitation or continuing care. He is 
started on regular oral strong opiate analgesia for pain in his feft arm 
and rapidly deteriorates and dies within 5 days of admission. 

5.2 There is evidence of poor medical practice at the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital. In particular: 

• The lack of a documented medical examination on admission to 
the Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 

• The failure to continue his oral analgesic regime on admission. 
• The decision to use strong opiate based analgesic on the 14111 

October and at a dose higher than previousfy needed in the 
Queen Alexander Hospital. In my view a negligent decision that 
formed a major contribution to the clinicaf documentation that 
occurred over 15111 -16th October. 

• The failure to realise the potential risks of using strong opiate 
analgesia in the presence of liver failure. 

• The failure to document any reason for starting regular 
Oramorphine on the 15th October. 

• The failure to investigate the possible causes of his deterioration 
on 15th and 16t11 October, or to consider that they might be 
reversible. 

• The failure to ask for a senior medical opinion certainly on the 151
h 

October and possibly on the 161
h October (also see my generic 

report). 
• The failure to docun11:Jnt in either the rm~dica! or nursing notes the 

reasons for the d(i\dsicm to start the syringe driver on the 161
h 

October. 
• The failure to document any reason for the increased dose of 

Dfarnorphine and Midazolam in th€:: sydnge driv~~r on the 17111 and 
1 81

h, and whether tha.t was a medical or nursing decision. 

5.3 The use of the drug chart in the Gosport War Memorial is significantly 
deficient. In particufar: 

• The prescription of a large range of a controlled drug (see my 
generic report). 

• The misuse of both the "PRN" and regular sides of the drug chart. 
&' The failure to cross out drugs on the regular side of the drug chart 

when no longer required. 
• The failure to wr!te dosages of controlled drugs in words and 

figures as well as total dosages to be given. 
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6. EXPERTS' DECLARATION 

1. I understand that my overriding duty is to the court, both in preparing 
reports and in giving oral evidence. I have complied and will continue to 
comply with that duty. 

2. I have set out in my report what l understand from those instructing me 
to be the questions in respect of which my opinion as an expert are 
required. 

3. I have done my best, in preparing this report, to be accurate and 
complete. I have mentioned all matters, which I regard as relevant to the 
opinions l have expressed. All of the matters on which I have expressed 
an opinion lie within my field of expertise. 

4. I have drawn to the attention of the court all matters, of which I am 
aware, which might adversely affect my opinion. 

5. Wherever I have no personal knowledge, I have indicated the source of 
factual information. 

6. I have not included anything in this report, which has been suggested to 
me by anyone, including the lawyers instructing me, without forming my 
own independent view of the matter. 

7. Where, in my view, there is a range of reasonable opinion, I have 
indicated the extent of that range in the report. 

B. At the tfme of signing the report I consider it to be complete and 
accurate. I will notify those instructing me if, for any reason, I 
subsequently consider that the report requires any correction or 
qualification. 

9, I understand that this report will be the evidence that I will give under 
oath, subject to any correction or qualification I may make before 
swearing to its veracity. 

10. I have attached to this report a statement setting out the substance of all 
facts and instructions given to me which are material to the opinions 
expressed in this report or upon which those opinions are based. 

10. STATEMENT OF TRUTH 

r confirm that insofar as the facts stated in my report are within my own knowledge I 
have made clear which they are and I believe them to be true, and the opinions I 
have expressed represent my true and complete professional opinion. 

Signature: __ ~--- ·------------------···---···Date: .............................................. ~--
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

Enid SPURGIN 
ooa: r·-·-·c·o-de-A"·-·-·1 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 
DOD: 13/04/1999 

GMC100947-0322 

Mrs Enid Spurgin was a 92ftyear-old lady admitted to the Haslar Hospital on 19111 

March 1999 following a faiL She undergoes an operation for a proximal femoral 
fracture and then transferred to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital on 26th March 
1999. She is known to have become increasingly frail with poor eyesight, 
depression and mild memory impairment. 

In the Gosport War Memorial Hospital she is in continual pain for which no definite 
diagnosis is made. She develops a wound infection and then deteriorates rapidly 
and receives pain relief and pallfation for her terminal decline, including 
subcutaneous Diamorphine and Midazolam and dies on 13th April 1999. 

However there were failings in the medical care provide to Enid Spurgin also 
deficiencies in the use of the drug chart at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital 

1. INSTRUCTIONS 
To examine the medical records and comment upon the standard of care afforded 
to the patient in the days leading up to her death against the acceptable standard of 
the day. Where appropriate, lf the care is felt to be sub-optimal, comment upon the 
extent to which lt may or may not disclose criminally culpable actions on the part of 
individuals or groups. 

2. ISSUES 

2.1 Was the standard of care afforded to this patient in the days leading up to 
her death in keeping with the acceptable standard of the day. 

2.2 If the care ls found to be suboptimal what treatment should normally have 
been proffered in this case. 

3. CHRONOLOGY/CASE ABSTRACT. (The numbers in brackets refer to the 
page of evidence; 'M' in front are the microfilm notes). 

3.1 At the time of her death in 1999 Edfth Spurgin was a 92-year-ord fady. She 
had been previously noted to have a stress fracture of her right hip, not 
needing operative intervention in 1981. (M38). She was also noted to have 
Paget's disease in her pelvis in 1988 (M39}. She had a probably myocardial 
Infarction in 1989 (M6). fn 1997 she had been seen by a Dr Mears, a 
Consultant Psycho-Geriatrician, for depression (144). He also noted poor 
eyesight (145). At that time she was on an anti-depressant and was noted 
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to have a normal mini-mental test score of 27/30 (148). She was foltowed 
up by a Community psychiatric nurse over the following year who believed 
that she was now showing evidence of memory impairment (152) (158}. 

3.2 En id Spurg!n was admitted to the Haslar Hospital on the 191
h March 1999 

following a fall, was diagnosed as having a proximal femoral fracture, treated 
by an operation "a dynamic hip screw", on 201

h March 1999 (20). The notes 
for Haslar are not currently available to me, the only information is the hand 
written one page summary that says post operatively she can be mobilised 
from bed to cha.ir with two nurses and can walk short distances with a 
Zimmer frame. Jt noted she has been incontinent at night and has a small 
sore on the back of her right leg, which is swollen. This letter states that the 
only medication she is on Is Paracetamol pm. The only nursing Information 
from Haslar is an admission assessment and pressure sore assessment on 
191

h March (64 & 66). 

3,3 The next medical notes we have until her death, are written on a single page 
from Gosport Hospital (24 }. This states that the patient was transferred to 
Dryad Ward on 26th March, with a history of a fractured neck of femur and no 
significant past medical history. The medical notes state she was not weight 
bearing, she was not continent, tissue paper skin. The medical plan was 
"sort out analgesia". 

3.4 The next medical note is on the 7th April, ';still in a lot of pain and very 
apprehensive. MST increased to 20 mgs bd yesterday, try addrng 
Flupenthixol. For x-ray of right hip as movement still quite painful- also 
about 2" shortening right leg." 

3.5 The next medical note is 1ih April, "now very drowsy (since Diamorphine 
infusion established) reduced to 40 mgs per 24 hours, if pain recurs increase 
to 60mgs". Able to move hips? (illegible) pain, patient not reusable. Final 
note is dated 1 .15 am 13th April. Died peacefully. 

3.6 Nursing notes from Mrs Spurgin's admission on 261
h March continually refer 

to pain. The first night she has difficulty in moving, Oramorphine is given 
(80). The admission care plan mentions she was experiencing a lot of pain 
and movements (84). The desired outcome is "to eliminate pain if possible 
and keep Enid comfortable, which should facilitate easier movement and 
mobilisation". 2th March, "is having regular Oramorphine but still in pain" 
(84). 28111 March (84) "has been vomiting with Oramorph, advised by Dr 
Barton to stop Oramorph fs now having Metoclopramide three times a day 
and Co-dydramol". 

3.7 On 291h (85) pain needed to be reviewed and on 31st March 10 mgs bd of 
MST (Morphine slow release tablets} is documented. "Mrs Spurgin walked 
with the Physiotherapist but was in a lot of pain". She was still having pain 
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on 151 and 3rd April (85). 

3.8 On 4th April (86} it is noted that the wound is now oozing serous fluid and 
blood. On 71

h April, it is documented that she was seen by Dr Reid who 
thought thE; wound site was infE~ctecJ and startecl Mrs Spurgin on 
Metronid~3zole and Ciprof!oxadn {both antibiotics) (107), On the 81

h April, 
her MST is incn.:lasecl to 20 rngs bd! on gw' it is docurm~ntecl that she should 
remain on bed rest until Or Reid had reviewed the x-ray of the hip. 

3.9 Mrs Spurgin clinically deteriorates significantly on the 11 1
h April. She is now 

very drowsy and unrousable at times and refusing food and drink (1 07). The 
wound looks red and inflamed and feels hot ( 1 07). As recorded in the 
nursing notes Mrs Spurgin is seen by Or Barton (107), and a decision is 
made to commence a syringe driver. There is no record in the medical 
notes. 

3.10 The patient is seen by Dr Reid on the afternoon of the 12th (108) the 
Dlanlof'phlne dosage is reduced. Early morning of 131

h April. death is 
confirmed (1 08). 

3.11 Dependency is also confrrmed by a WaterJow score of 32 on the 26th March 
(i.e. very high risk for pressure sores) {92) and a Barthel of 6/20 on 29111 

March (94) and 5/20 on 1 01
h April (94 ). 

3.12 Drug management in Gosport concentrating on the use of analgesia: 

3.13 At the point of admission Oramorphine 10 mgs in 5 mls (2.5- 5 mgs 4 
hourly prn) is written up on the "as required" part of the drug chart Two 
doses in total are documented to have been given on 31st March and the 
111

h April. 

3.14 On the re9ular prescription Orarnorphine 2.5 rn9s 4 hourly and 5 mgs at 
night is written up, first dose given by 10 am on 26th March (125). This is 
then Ch<'.Hl!Jed to 5 mgs four hourly with 10 mns al night up until 28th March, 
then the Oramorphine is then discontinued and Co~dydramol2 tablets 6 
hourly written and prescribed from 281

h March- 131 April (125). 

3.15 Metoclopramide 10 mgs three times a day is written up continuously frorn 
281

h March to 111
h April, but is only actually given to the patient intermittently. 

MorphinH slow reh.;ase tablets H) rngs bd (MST) are written up on 31"'t March 
and given to t:fr1 April. MST 20 mgs bd is written up on 6th April and givon to 
11 111 April, A doublf:J dose of MST (one 10 mgs and one 20 mgs) is given on 
the rnornino of the 611

,
1 ApriL 

3.16 Ciprofloxacin 500 mgs bd is written up on th April and continued until 11 m 
April and Metronidazole 400 mgs bd is also written up on ih April and given 
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to 11th ApriL ( 134) 

3.17 Finally, Dlamorphine 20- 100 mgs is written up on 12111 April. 80 mgs in a 
syringe driver started at 8 am and according to the drug chart "dose is 
discarded at 16.40 hours and reduced thfJ dosage to 40 mgs in 24 hours". 
The pump is discontinued at 1.30 am on the patiEH1t's death on 13th March. 
Midazolam 20-80 mgs is written and is prescribed. 20 mgs put In the 
syringe driver at 8 am. lt appears this was increased to 40 mgs at 16.40 
hours and discontinued at 1.30 am on 13th April. 

[Pf.~9::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::9~~e.::P.r.e.~~:~rb.~?.:::::::·::P.!~~:c.r.r~~--~i~~~~~~~~~~-·-~~P.!~~~£I~~~~~--~~---_----------·r:§:E~~r.i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
!,'=, 0 ra morphine 26/03 1 0 mgs in 5 mls Dr Barlon l 31/03 1320 5 rngs 

2.5-5 m!s ora! ! 11/04 o-115 5 mgs 
IPRN ! 

~--or:amorpilfne-- --- --r-26763- ___________ . ___ .. _____ ---r-To-rr:;g;·rr;··5--mls _____ , __ --or:''Fia-rtoil---------------····r-:;.?7o3······1·51·s------s--m9s ________ _ 
i 2.5 ora! , 1 27/03 1800 5 mgs 

I
' 4 hourly I _ ___ Then crossed off 

Regular I ···oramo'rphlne _____________ "26io3 ______________________________ "'1'c5"r'ngs in 5 mls·------'""tir'8a-rton ---------··--------~271o~f22oo"""'fifn1gs-----·j 
5 mgs oral nocte Then crossed off 

oramorpfirne 1-2?io3··j·J~~~~~~ ·PrBarton·····················j··~~;~~l~~-· 
l 1 4 hourly 1 27/03 1400 10 mgs 
! 1 Regular 1 28/03 0600 1 0 rngs 
! : 28/03 1000 10 mgs 

j 3 doses missed with no 

, __________ .... _ .. __ ._ ... ___ "'''""""""""""- --""'"""""-'"'""'""'"""""""""""""""""""""'·"-- -·-"-"""-·-... -.... ·.----·-----·----------·-·--------~---~----~-------------------------· --~~P!.?.~~.t).O.!.!: .. gE2~.~~--2ff~ .. 
l Oramorphlne 27/03 10 mgs in 5 mls ! Dr Barton 27/03 2200 20 mgs 
! 1 0 mls oral nocte Crossed off 
! . Regular 
,r•~••••••~~---~AAAAAAAAAAHHOOOOOOUOO 0 0 OOHUOHOUUO 000000 00~ OOOOHHOOOO 0 0 0000 00 ;. 00 00 0 0 0 :-» 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00>0 oo •nH>O>HHH•• ooooooooooooooooo•o•-'""-'-'•-'-'..0..0..0..0..0..0..0..0."."•"""·'•"•'"• -"•"•"•"•0"0"0"0"0"0"0"0"0"0"0"0"0""'"'"'"·"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'•0,0,0,0,•••~•1 

! Co-dydromol 27/03 or 28/03 (?) j TT 6 hourly oral Dr Barton Regular doses 4 x a day i 
! Regular until1200, 31/08 when i 
! no further doses given. ! 

~~~~~s~.;~~·····~!;~~ 
i MST Oral i given regularly un1i! last 
· Regular ! dose 06/04, 0800 

[." .......................................... ---------------------------------------------·--------------------------------""- ""~-~~~~ ... _ .. __ ! crossed off 
1 Morphine 06/04 20 mgs bd Barton __ , _________ .._,siaried.067(iiCo8oo" .......... .. 

MST Oral given regularly until last 
Regular dose 11/04, 2000. 

. Never crossed off 

, Diamorphine i 12i04 20 - 200 mgs l Barton 12/04 0800 80 mgs 
=:~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1
_._ ~I:{~vv·cB.-6fii::::::::l:~::::::::::~:::==::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~-~-"-

l~i=~bi:=Jj~~:=i~~ 
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4. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND! EXAMINATION OF THE FACTS IN ISSUE 

4.1 This section wifl consider whether there were any actions so serious that 
they might amount to gross negligence or any unlawful acts, or deliberate 
unlawful killing in the care of Enid Spurgin. Also whether there were any 
actions or omissions by the medical team, nursing staff or attendant GP's 
that contributed to the demise of Mrs Spurgin, in particular, whether 
beyond reasonable doubt, the actions or omissions more than minimally, 
negligibly or trivially contributed to death. 

4.2 tt is difficult to provide a comprehensive opinion in the absenc.e of the 
Hasrar notes and the very sparse nature of the Gosport notes. 

4.3 Mrs Spurgin a very elderly lady of 92 years, had a number of chronic 
conditions including poor eyesight, depression, mild memory impairment, 
ischaemic heart disease, prevtous fracture of her right hip and known 
Paget's disease of her pelvis. She had a fall at home resulting in a 
further proximal femoral fracture and required a dynamic hip screw. This 
would have been a more complex procedure because of the previous 
fracture and the possibility that there was Paget's disease in her femur. 
However, from the one page summary from Haslar, it would appear that 
she was making reasonable progress at the point of transfer to Gosport. 
The prognosis in a 92 year old lady with her previous problems, that she 
would be likely to return to independent existence at home, would 
already be extremely low. 

4.4 The problem documented in Gosport on the point of admission is 
continued pain, this is difficult to reconcile with the one page summary 
from Haslar, which says that Mrs Spurgin is purely on intermittent 
Paracetamol. There are various possibilities. She may have been 
undertreated for pain in Haslar, she may have had a dislocation in the 
ambulance transferring her (this does occur), she may have been starting 
to develop infection in the wound or she may have had some other 
orthopaedic problem that was not picked up between leaving Haslar and 
arriving in Gosport. I was also unable to find any report of the x~ray that 
was taken at Gosport on 7th April. 

4.5 The medical assessment undertaken in Gosport was inadequate. There 
is no record of a significant history or general examination being 
performed, or if it was it was not recorded. No assessment or 
explanation at all is sought for why this lady is in pain, particularly lf she 
had not been in pain in Haslar. The major gaps in the written notes 
particularly on admission represent poor clinical practice. 
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4.6 However, it was appropriate to provide paln relief to a patient with 
unresolved pain. Normally this would be done in a stepwise fashion, 
starting with the milder pain killers, such as the Paracetamol, she was 
already on in Haslar. Then to stronger oral medication (such as 
moderate opiolds) and then to stronger opioid analgesia. However, she 
is started on a regular dosage of stronger opioid analgesia immediately 
from tt-·1e point of her admission into Gosport. The reason for this is not 
documented and represents poor clinical practice. 

4.7 The nursing notes document that her pain does not settle and is 
considerably interfering with her attempts at rehabilitation. She is then 
troubled with vomiting and the opiold analgesia is in fact stopped and 
replaced with oral co-dydramol (a moderate oral opioids). Her vomiting 
does apparently settle but her ~ain continues, so she is restarted on a 
strong opioid anafgesia on 31 s March. 

4.8 She is seen by a consultant on ih April, who is appropriately concerned 
that there is continuing pain and arranges for an xaray. The failure to 
follow up this investigation is poor medical practice There is no record of 
the result of this x-ray in the notes. However, there appears to be a 
working assumption that she may have a wound infection and following 
Dr Reid's intervention is appropriately started on antibiotics. On 11 111 April 
there is a rapid deterioration in her condition. This is documented in the 
nursing notes but there is no medical note made on the 11th April. The 
nursing notes suggest that she was seen by Dr Barton on 11th April, and 
a decision was made to start a sydng~J driveL HowevHr, I do wonder if 
this is incorrect and that she was seen early ln the rnomin9 of 121

j' April 
as a syringe driver starts at Sa m and not on the- 'l 'l th ApriL No rnedical 
note is made by Or Barton on either th(.; 11 !t• /\pri! or the 121

h of April, this 
is poor medical practice. 

4.9 Jn view of the clinical deterioration on 11 111 April, despite the patient 
receiving appropriate antibiotics, I believe it was appropriate to start a 
syringe driver as she was drowsy and unrousable at times, as there is no 
doubt in my view that Mrs Spurgin was now dying. The likeliest cause is 
an unresolved infection in the wound and in her hip but the original cause 
of the pain remains undiagnosed. The opportunity for any possible 
re mediation is well past at this stage. Diamorphine is then written up, 
prescribed at 80 mgs per 24 hours. The prescription in the notes was 20 
- 200 mgs of Diamorphine in 24 hours and it is not clear whether Or 
Barton or the nurse in charge choose the dose of 80 mgs. At that time 
Mrs Spurgin was on 20 mgs tw!ce a day (i.e. 40 mgs total) of Morphine 
Sulphate, slow release although received 45 mgs in total on the 111

h 

April. Diamorphine subcutaneously is usually given at a maximum ratio 
of 1 -2 (i.e. up to 20 mgs Diamorphine in 24 hours for 40 mgs of 
Morphine) (Wessex Guidelines). However, her pain was not controlled 
and it would have been appropriate to give a higher dose of 
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Diamorphine. Conventionally this would be 50% greater than the 
previous days, (Wessex Guidelines). Some people might give up to 
100%. Thus a maximum starting dose of Diamorphine of 40 mgs in 24 
hours would seem arguable. Mrs Spurgin was prescribed 80 mgs which 
in my view was excessive, thus poor and negligent medical practice. 
This was reduced to 40 mgs after the inteNention of the consuftant Dr 
Reid, some 8 hours later. This was an appropriate intervention. 

4.10 Midazolam was also added to the infusion pump on 12th April. 

GMC100947-0328 

Midazolam is widely used subcutaneously in doses from 5-80 mgs for 
24 hours and is particularly used for terminal restlessness. The dose of 
Midazolam used was originally 20 mgs for 24 hours which is within 
current guidelines. This was increased to 40 mgs later in the day, which 
although remains within current guidelines, many believe that elderly 
patients may need a lower dose of a maximum 20 mgs in 24 hours 
(PaHiative Care. Chapter 23 in Brocklehurst Text Book of Geriatric 
Medicine, 61

h edition, 2003}. There is no assessment or justification for 
this decision in the medical notes, nor is it possible to tell if this is a 
medical or nursing decision. Morphine is compatible with Midazolam and 
can be used in the same syringe driver. 

4.11 As Mrs Spurgin is thought to have been excessively sedated and the 
dose of Dfamorphine is reduced on 121

h April, thus the decision to 
increase the dose of Midazolam at the same time seems inexplicable. 
Mrs Spurgin dies on the 131

h April. 

The prediction of how long a terminally ill patient will live is virtually 
impossible and even palliative care experts show enormous variation 
(Higginson I J and Costantini M. Accuracy of Prognosis Estimates by 4 
Palliative Care teams: A prospective cohort study. BMC Palliative Care 
2002 1:1.) 

4.12 In my view the dose of Diamorphine used on 11th was inappropriately 
high, however, t cannot satisfy myself to the standard of "beyond 
reasonable doubt" that this had the definite effect of shortening her tife in 
more than a minor fashion of a few hours. I understand the cause of 
death on the death certificate was Cerebrovascular Accident There JS 
nothing in the medical notes to substantiate this diagnosis whlch is 
misleading and probably inaccurate. 

5. OPINION 

5.1 Mrs Enid Spurgin presents a common problem in geriatric medicine. A very 
elderly lady with a number of chronic conditions is becoming increasingly 
frail and has a fall leading to a proximal femoral fracture. The prognosis 
after such a fracture, particularly in those patients with impairments of daily 
!ivfng before their fracture is generally poor, both in terms of mortality or in 
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terms of morbidity and returning to independent existence. Up to 25% of 
patients in such a category will die shortly after their fracture from many 
varied causes and compfications. 

5.2 However there were failings in the medical care provide to Enid Spurgin, in 
particular: 

• The failure to undertake a clinical assessment of Mrs Spurgin on 
admission to Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 

4> The failure to make any diagnosis or assessment of the cause of pain on 
admission and until ih ApriL 

• The prescription on admission, without explanation, of strong opioid 
analgesia, when apparently she had only need Paracetamol in Hasler. 

• The failure to follow up the xray undertaken on the th April. 
• The failure to document U1e reason for starting the syringe driver. 
~ The failure to explain in the notes the decision to start with 80 mgs of 

Diamorphina in the syringe driver, in my view a negligent decision. 
• The failure to explain the decision to increase the dose of Midazolam at 

the same time as the Diamorphine is reduced on the 12th April. 
• The failure to record a reason to give 2 doses of MST on the morning of 

the 6t11 ApriL 
• Reporting the cause of death as 'Cerebrovascular Accident', without any 

clinical evidence. 

5.3 There are also deficiencies in the use of the drug chati at the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital, in particular: 

• The failure to give regularly prescribed dose of Oramorphine, without 
explanation. 

• The failure to cross off the MST from the regular drug chart on the 11th 
April. 

• The use of the regular side of the drug chart for variable doses of drugs 
given in the syringe driver. 

• The failure to write dosages of controlled drugs in words and figures as 
well as the total to be given. 

6. EXPERTS' DECLARATION 

1, I understand that my overriding duty is to the court, both in preparing 
reports and in giving oral evidence. i have complied and will continue to 
comply with that duty. 

2. I have set out in my report what I understand from those instructing me 
to be the questions in respect of which my opinion as an expert are 
required. 

3, I have done my best, in preparing this report, to be accurate and 
complete. J have mentioned all matters, which I regard as relevant to the 
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opinions I have expressed. AI! of the matters on which I have expressed 
an opinion lie within my field of expertise. 

4. I have drawn to the attention of the court all matters, of which f am 
aware, which might adversely affect my opinion. 

5. Wherever I have no personal knowledge, I have indicated the source of 
factual information. 

6, 1 have not included anything in this report, which has been suggested to 
me by anyone, including the lawyers instructing me, without forming my 
own independent view of the matter. 

7. Where, in my view, there is a range of reasonable opinion, I have 
indicated the extent of that range in the report. 

B. At the time of signing the report I consider it to be complete and 
accurate. I will notify those instructing me if, for any reason, I 
subsequently consider that the report requires any correction or 
qualification. 

9. I understand that this report will be the evidence that I will give under 
oath, subject to any correction or qualification I may make before 
swearing to its veracity. 

10. I have attached to this report a statement setting out the substance of all 
facts and instructions given to me which are material to the opinions 
expressed in this report or upon which those opinions are based. 

7. STATEMENT OF TRUTH 

I confirm that insofar as the facts stated in my report are within my own knowledge I 
have made clear which they are and r believe them to be true] and the opinions I 
have expressed represent my true and compfete professional opinion. 
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

Geoff~~Y.-.~~<;;_t5_MAN 
DOB: i Code A i 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 
DOD: 03/09/1999 
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Mr Geoffrey Packman was a 67 year old gentleman with a number of chronic 
problems, in particular, gross (morbid) obesity. He is known to have had leg ulcers 
and rs admitted with a common complication of severe cellulitis. His immobility and 
infection leads to significant and serious pressure sores in hospital. He develops a 
probable gastric or duodenal ulcer (again common in patients who are seriously it!), 
which continues to bleed slowly, then has a massive gastro-intestina.l haemorrhage 
in the Gosport War Memorial Hospital which is eventually the cause of death. 

However there were failings in the medical care provided to Geoffrey Packman and 
also deficiencies in the use of the drug chart at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital. 

1. INSTRUCTIONS 
To examlne the medical records and comment upon the standard of care afforded 
to the patient in the days leading up to his death against the acceptable standard of 
the day. Where appropriate, if the care is felt to be sub-optimal, comment upon the 
extent to which it may or may not disclose criminally culpable actions on the part of 
individuals or groups. 

2.1SSUES 

2.1 Was the standard of care afforded to this patient in the days leading up to 
his death in keeping with the acceptable standard of the day, 

2.2 If the care fs found to be suboptimal what treatment should normally have 
been proffered in this case. 

3. CHRONOlOGY/CASE ABSTRACT. (The numbers in brackets refer to the 
page of evidence). 

3.1 Geoffrey Packman a sixty seven year old gentleman in 1999 was 
admitted as an emergency on the 6t11 August 1 999 to Portsmouth 
Hospitals NHS Trust following an attendance at A&E (40,42}. 

3.2 Mr Packman had suffered from gross (morbid) obesity for many years, he 
had also had venous leg ulceration for at least five years (44). he was 
hypertensive and had a raised prostatic specific antigen, suggesting 
prostatic pathology. (8) 

3.3 Following a fall at home he was completely immobile on the floor and two 
ambulance crews were needed to bring him to accident and emergency 
(42). He was currently receiving District Nursing three times a week for 
leg ulcer management (255). He had become increasingly immobile 
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complicated by the fact that his w!fe who lived with him and provided care 
was being investigated for breast cancer. The admission clerking 
showed that he not only had leg ulcers but he had marked cellulitis, was 
pyrexial and in atrial fibriflation. Celrulit!s was both in his groin and the 
left lower limb (45). He was totally dependent needing all help (143) with 
a Barthel of 0 (163). His white cell count was significantly raised at 25.7 
(48), his liver function tests were abnormal with an AST of 196 and his 
renal function was impaired with a urea of 14.9 and a creatinine of 173 
(4 7). These had all been normal earlier in the year. He was treated with 
intravenous antibiotics (45) in a special bed (187}. 

3.4 He appeared to make some progress and on 91n August his cellulitis was 
settling {48). A Haemolytic Streptococcus sensitive to the penicillin he 
had been prescribed was identified (225). On 11th August the nursing 
cardex (134) stated that there appeared to have been a deterioration of 
his heel ulcers with a "large necrotic blister on the left heel". His 
haemoglobin on 1 i 11 August (211) was 13.5. 

3.5 On 13tt1 August white count was improved at 12A (50,52}, his U's and E's 
were normal and the notes recorded a planned transfer to the Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital on 1611

' August. 

3.6 Later on the 13111 black bowel motion is noted but the doctor who 
examines him records a brown stool only. it is not clear whether he has 
had a 9<1s.tro inlesl:inal bleed (52). On 161~' August no con1rnent is made 
on the possible gastrointestinal (G. I) bleed, but on 20Hl August his 
haernogiobin is noted to be 12.9 (53) no further black stools have been 
reporh:~d so he is planned for transfer on 23rd August. AltJt.Hnln at this 
stage is now reduced at 29 (190). 

3.7 On 1ir1 August sacral sores are now noted in the nursing cardex (118) 
which by the 201

h are now recorded as "deep and malodorous" (125). 

3.8 He is transferred to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital on 23rd August 
(54}. A brief history and examination is undertaken which notes that 
there was a history of possibJe melaena, the clinical examination 
recorded suggests that he is stable. Blood tests are requested for the 
next day. The drug chart (168) suggests that his weight is 148 kgs but it 
is not clear if thls ls an estimate or a measurement. He is very 
dependent with a Barthel of 6 and a Waterlow score of 18, putting him in 
high risk. His haemoglobin on 24th is 12 (207). The nursing cardex on 
the 241

h notes the multiple complex pressure sores on bath the buttocks 
and the sacrum (96-100). 
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3.9 On 25th August the nursing cardex reports that he is passing blood 
rectally and also vomiting (62, 82). 

3.10 On 261
h August Dr Barton is asked to see him and records that he is 

dammy and unwell. (55) The notes suggest that he might have had a 
myocardial infarction and suggests treating him with Diamorphine and 
Ora morphine overnight it records that as an alternative there might be a 
G. I. bleed but this is recorded as unlikely because he has not had 
haematemesis. lt also notes that he is not well enough to transfer to an 
acute unit and he should be kept comfortable, including "I am happy for 
the nursing staff to confirm death". His Clexane (an anticoagulant given to 
prevent pulmonary embolus) is now stopped. The nursing cardex {62) on 
the same day records further deterioration throughout the day with pain ln 
his throat and records a verbal request for Diamorphine. A full blood 
count is taken (this fact is not recorded in the notes) but the result is filed 
in the notes recording a haemoglobin markedly reduced at 7. 7 (205). Jt 
also states "many attempts were made to phone Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital but no response from switchboard". These significant results are 
not commented on at any stage in the nursing or clinical notes. 

3.11 On 2ih August (63) the nursing nates record some improvement in the 
morning but discomfort in the afternoon especially with dressings. On 
281

h August both the medical (55) and the nursing records (63) are noted 
to be very poorly with no appetite. Opiates are to continue over the 
weekend. 29th August he is sleeping for long periods (63) and on 301

h he 
is still in a very poor clinical condition but eating very small amounts of 
diet. He is re-catheterised the same day (55). 

3.12 On 31 si he is recorded as passing a large amount of blood rectally (83) 
and on the 1st September (55 and 64) he ls reviewed by a consultant Dr 
Reld who notes that he is continuing to pass melaena stool, there are 
pressure sores across the buttocks and posterior aspects of both thighs, 
he is now significantly confused. Or Reid records that he should be for 
TLC only and that his wife ls now aware of the poor prognosis. Nursing 
notes (64) note that the dose of drugs in the syringe driver should be 
lncreas(~d; the previous dosHs wem not eontroDlnfJ his symptoms. The 
nursing notes of the 2n(l September (62) record the fact the Diamorphine 
is again increased on the i~::~ to 90mgs and on 3ru SeptombEtr he dies at 
13.50 in the afternoon (55, 64), 

3,13 Drug Chart review: There are two drug charts. Chart 1 ( 17 4-178) 
confirms his original admission to Portsmouth Hospital Trust in particular 
the appropriate use of the antibiotics, PenicHJin, Flucloxacillin and the 
prescription of the anticoagulant Clexane. This goes from 61

h August-
23rd August. Paracetamol is the only analgesic given in Portsmouth. 
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3.14 The second drug chart ( 168-172) goo:m from his adrnisslon to the Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital on 23ra August to his death on the 3rct Septernber. 
The once only part of this drug chart on 261

h Auuust statns Diarnorphine 
fM 10 mgs verbal message given 18.00 hours. Then apparently two 
days later on 28th August, Diamorphine IM 10 mgs signed Or Barton. 
This is never given, this may be a retrospective attempt to legitimise the 
prescription given verbally 2 days before. 

3.15 On the 'as required' part of the drug chart only Gaviscon and 
Temazepam are written up. On the regurar side of the drug chart 
Doxazosin, Frusemide, Clexane (until 251

h August) Paracetamol, 
Magnesium, Metoclopramjde and Loperamide are all written up. Though 
some of these drugs like the Magnesium appear to have been given in a 
"as required" fashion. Oramorphine (171) though written up regularly is 
never given, Diamorphine 40 ~· 200 mgs subcut in 24 !"!OtJrs Is pres~ribed 
on the 26th (171) and appears to have been given as 40rngs on 30!n, 
31st, 1 ~~~ changed to 60 mgs on 1st September and 90rnqs on 2nd 
September. The drug chart is extremely confusing (171) as these 
prescriptions have not been properly put in the day and date boxes 
required, and the nursing staff appear to be putting two days of 
prescribing into a single day box. Midaz:olam 20 ·~· 80 rn9s subcut in 24 
hours is written up and Midazo!r:wn is probably given 20 rngs on thf: 30th 
and 31th August, 40mgs on 1stSep_ternber. chanqed to 60rngs on 1"''1 

September and given 80mgs on zn'J Septernber. 

3.16 On the next regular page of the drug chart (172) Oramorphine 10-20mgs 
4 hourly is written up and is si9ned up to have b(~en t)iven far 4 doses 
dnily on 2t11

; 28th and 2911
.
1 August; with two further doses ln the morning 

of the 30111 August I cannot tell from the drug chart whether 1 Omgs or 
20mgs is actually given. Oramorphine is written up 20mgs at night and 
given on 261

h, 27111
, 28th and 291

h August. Hyosdne is written up but never 
given, although it is prescribed as a regular prescription. 

1:::Q~~s:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::I?.:~~~:P.:r.~:~~~l~~~:::::::r:~r.~~~r.~~~~:~~::::::::::::~::Er~~Qrf~~E::::::::::::::::::_c_Q1Y~!i--::··::·::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
! Diamorphine 'verbal message' 11 0 mgs 1/M start Dr Barton j 26/08 1800 
1 Once only part of ! , 
••••••••••••••••••·•••••••--••---•••••••••-• •••••••·•·••-••-••-~••••••-•••••••••••---•••L•9Ll::'l,lf~o~!:Loooooooooooo•ooooo~""·'·'·"·'·'·"·'···""·"·"·"·"""'"""'"""-·• •••••••-•-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••: 

Diamorphine 28/08 (?) ! 10 mgs IIM start 1 Or Barton Never given ! 
' Once only part of : ! . I druq chart i 

:-..,-,-,-,-,.., .............................. _._ ... ., ............ ---- --------------------- ---~-....:.......-----------------HAAAA:AAAAAAAHAAHHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOTH~~--n ______________ ,__---.--~.-.-.-.-.-_-..,, __ , __________ .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~-> 

j Oramorphine 26/08 10 mgs ,

1

. Dr Barton Never given 
~ 4 hourly oral Never crossed off 
! Regular :···ar:a·marri1ine············· ··2aioa······························ ... 1.cfm9s-in_s __ mfs _______ --o,.-·sartoil ..... ·.·.·-·-·-·-· 277otr----4-Ciases-------------------···· 

10 - 20 mgs oral 28/08 4 doses 
Regular 29/08 3 doses 

30/08 2 doses to 1 Oam 
(Actual dose given never 

·············--------···~j::g_r:_c}~_Q}__ __________ ·-------·-------------·-· 
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r··ora'ili'o'i-phina··•••••••••••!••261o8'''''''''''''''''''··········r·1o·n;·gsoir~51nis ----T'Dr'8arton•••••••••••••••••••••l••2Eiioa··--··22oo····---oooooooooooooooooo.o. 
l 1 20 mgs nocte I 27 iOB 2200 

29/08 2200 
!,'=,, ·· Regular 

1 
28/08 2200 

•.•.•.·-·-·-·-·-·· •.•.•.•.•.·-·-·-·-··•""""""""""""""""" .. N~~-~r. .. <?.f.?.~~-~.S . .2!! .... o ... oooo.oooooo' :·oiamorp·h:i·n·a············-- ···i6i6a····························-- ···:.rcr~~o2o6oomgsO- Dr Barton Not given until 30/08 

SIC in 24 hours 30108 1445 40 mgs 
, Regular 31/08 1545 40 mgs 

1, I Oh1109 d1 t545 40 mgs 
, c ange o: 

· · 01/09 1915 60 mgs •• i ! 02/09 1540 90 mns 
1••••••••••-••••••••••--·"'"'-'"'"'"'-'-'-'"'·----~·~-'~-'•~~-•--'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'•"• ·············-~~~~ --~~~·.-,-,-,-,.,.-,-,-,-,-,..,-,--••••••••••••••~+••••••••••••••••n•••••••••••••••••••••••"'-'-'• "-'"'-'"'"'-'-'·"-'-'-'·"·"·"·"·"·"·"·"·"·"·"·"·"·"·"·"·"·"·"-""'"'-"""""""'""•••••.-{::!~ •••••• 
I Midazolam 26/08 20 ~ 80 mgs Or Barton 1 Not given until 30/08 

SIC in 24 hours l 30/08 1445 20 mgs 
Regular i 31/08 1545 20 mgs 

i 01/09 1545 40 mgs 
i changed 1o; 

l i 01/09 1915 60mgs 

: ... .-.•.•.•.•·""""""""""""'-"" --~·~'""""''""'•""'''''''''''l''''''''••••••••••••••••••••-O••••••••-••••••ooo ..... .- _._._._._._. ..... .-~ .. .l . .9.?.!.9.~ ....... !.~.~.9••••••••~.Q.!.!~.9~~-----
4. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND I EXAMINATION OF THE FACTS IN ISSUE 

4.1 This section will consider whether there were any actions so serious that 
they might amount to gross negligence or any unlawful acts, or deliberate 
unlawful killing in the care of Geoffrey Packman. Also whether there 
were any actions or omissions by the medical team, nursing staff or 
attendant GP's that contributed to the demise of Geoffrey Packman, in 
particular, whether beyond reasonable doubt, the actions or omissions 
more than minimallyf negligibly or trivially contributed to death. 

4.2 Mr Packman had a number of chronic diseases prior to his terminal 
admission. The most serious was his gross (morbid} obesity which led to 
severe immobility and non-healing leg ulcers. 

4.3 He then develops an infection (cellulitis) of his leg ulcers which has 
spread to his groin causing his high white count, his pyrexia, then his 
total immobility requiring appropriate admission to the Portsmouth 
Hospitals NHS Trust On admission he is recognised to be at high risk of 
pressure sore development and appeafs to have been put on a special 
bed. He is put "not for resuscitation" on the 111

h August This would 
have reflected the medical futility of trting to undertake resuscitation, but 
would have had no Implication for any other medical treatment or 
decision. 

4.4 He appears to make reasonable progress from the point of view of his 
cellulitis and is treated with appropriate antibiotics, however is noted to 
have developed buttock and sacral pressure sores by 1th August which 
are in a serious condition by 201

h August 
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4.5 In the meantime, a black stool is noted on 13th August and the question 
of whether this is melaena (blood leaking from the upper gastro-intestinal 
tract which turns black when passing through the gastro-intestinal tract) 
and whether he has a gastric or duodenal ulcer. Normally this would be 
investigated with an endoscopy. However this would be quite a major 
procedure on such a dependent gentleman. Although in retrospect it is 
easy to say that this was the first bleed, it would not have been clear at 
the time, tfle lack of further melaena and the fact that haemoglobin does 
not significantly fall over the next week, suggests that conservative 
management was appropriate. However, he is not put on any 
prophylactic anti-ulcer medication and his anticoaguJant is continued. In 
retrospect both of these decisions may have contributed to his 
subsequent problems. 

4.6 He is transferred to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital on 23rd August 
The prognosis for a patient with gross obesity, who ls catheterised, and 
who has recent deep and complex pressure sores is terrible. In my 
experience such patients often deteriorate despite the best efforts of staff 
and die in hospital. He is clerked on admission and appropriate 
investigations carried out including haemoglobin which is now 12, 
Although by itself this is a normal haemoglobin his level of haemoglobin 
has very slowly drifted down and again in retrospect suggests that he 
was starting to bleed slowly. 

4,7 On 25th August the nursing staff note that he is passing blood rectaHy and 
he is vomiting, although the medical staff do not. appear to have been 
asked to seem him, or if they do, no notes are written and no 
examination is undertaken. However on the 26th August he is seen when 
he is unwell, very cold and clammy. Dr Barton suggests the likeliest 
diagnosis is a myocardial infarction, although appropriately she does 
think of a gastro-intestinal bleed. No examination is recorded in the 
notes, nor are some simple and appropriate investigations undertaken 
(for example an ECG), to try and differentiate these two problems. 
However a blood count is sent to the laboratory and haemoglobin has 
now fallen to 7.7. Mr Packman has had a massive gastro-intestinal 
bleed, this is now a re-bleed and in itself would be a marker of slgniftcant 
risk of death. Proven re-bleed needing more than 4 units of blood would 
in a previously fit patient over 65 be an indication for an emergency 
operation. However as the laboratory cannot inform the hospital of this 
result, no-one would appear to have brought it to medical or nursing 
attention. 

4.8 Despite this there is an important decision to be made on the 261
h 

August. Whatever the cause, Dr Barton identifies that the patient is 
seriously ill and the acute problems whether a G. I. bleed or a myocardial 
infarction would not be appropriately managed in a community hospital. 
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Or Barton makes the decision that the patient is too ill for transfer and 
should be managed symptomatical!y only at Gosport. ln my view this is a 
complex and serious decision that should be discussed with the 
consultant in charge of the case as well as with the patient and their 
family if possible. I can find no evidence of such a discussion in the 
notes. rt is my view however, that in view of his other problems it is 
within boundaries of a reasonable clinical decision to provide 
symptomatic care only at this stage. The chances of surviving any levet 
of treatment, including intensive care unit and surgery were very small 
indeed. 

4.9 Mr Packman deteriorates further in the evening and is prescribed a s!ngle 
dose of Diamorphine as a result of a verbal request. In paragraphs 5.13 
- 5.16 I have identified significant failings in the way the drug chart has 
been used and written up. Controlled drugs are given on at least one 
occasion based on a verbal request and the prescription apparently 
written 2 days later. Regular drugs are written up and never given. The 
drug chart is used in a most irregular fashion and I do not believe that the 
standards of medical prescribing or nursing delivery meet the 
expectations of regulations on the prescription in the use of controlled 
drugs. 

4.10 From the 26th August Mr Packman is slowly deteriorating and after a 
single dose of Diamorphine, then from the evening of 26th August, 
receives regular Oramorphlne, then Diamorphine, and Midazolam until 
his death. Both Oramorphine and Diamorphine while specifically 
prescribed for pain are commonly used to manage the stress and 
restlessness of terminal illness. Diamarphine is compatible with 
Midazolam and in itself is particularly used to terminal restlessness, and 
can be mixed in the same syringe driver. lt is very difficult to assess the 
actual starting dose of Oramorphine from the notes and t1e appears to 
receive either 60mg or 1 OOmg in total on the 2i11

• Calculating the dose 
would be complicated in this case due to his the massive obesity which 
might well effect the oral dose required, together with his serious 
pressure sores which might have been extremely painful on being 
dressed. However, there is no documentation in the notes to justify the 
decision as to why opioid drugs are actually started, or the choice of 
starting dose, nor is any pain problem or assessment mentioned. Indeed 
it is not clear if the decision to start the syringe driver is a medical or 
nursing decision. This lack of documentation is poor medical practice. 

He appears subsequently to have been started on 40mgs of Diamorphine 
in 24 hours together with 20mgs of Midazolam. The dose of s/c 
Diamorphine is usually given in a ratio of 1 :2~ so 30mg might have been 
the equivalent of the dose of 60mg of Oramorphine. However I can find 
no evidence in the notes that there were any significant side effects from 
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the Oramorphine or the Diarnorphine, and his symptoms do seem 
refatively well controlled as described in the nursing notes. 

4.11 He is reviewed by a consultant (Dr Rei d) on 1st September where it has 
now become absolutely clear that it is a gastro-ir1testinal haemorrhage 
which is causing his death on top of his other problems. Or Rerd is 
happy with the management and later in the day the Diamorphine is 
increased as the prevfous dose is aparently no longer controlling his 
symptoms. However, the dose of Midazo!am is increased from 20 mgs 
to 60 mgs over 28 hours between 301

h August and the 1st September, lt 
is not dear if this is a medical or nursing decision and no record is made 
in the notes. This is poor medical practice. Further increase of 50% in 
dosage occurs on 2nd September and he dies the following day. 

4.12 In my view a death certificate should read: 
1 a Gastro-intestinal haemorrhage 
2 Pressure sores and morbid obesity 

The police report states that the cause of death on the death certificate 
was 'myocardial infarction'. If so thfs was inaccurate and misleading. 

5. OPINION 

GMC100947-0338 

5.1 Mr Geoffrey Packman was a 68 year old gentleman with a number of chronic 
problems, in particular, gross (morbid) obesity. He is known to have had leg 
ulcers and is admitted with a common complication of severe cellulitis. His 
immobility and infection leads to significant and serious pressure sores in 
hospital. He develops a probable gastric or duodenal ulcer (again common 
in patients who are seriously ill), which continues to bleed slowly, then has 
massive gastro-intestinal haemorrhage in the Gosport War Memorial 
Hospital which is eventually the cause of death. 

5.2 However there were failings in medical care provided to Geoffrey Packman, 
in particular: 

11 Gastro-fntestinal haemorrhage is suspected in Portsmouth but although 
never disproven he is continued on an anticoagulant. 

~ The failure to have a medical assessment, or to record one if it 
happened, after a gastro-intestinal bleed is recorded by the nursing staff 
on 251

h August. 
• The failure of Or Barton on the 26tM August to undertake investigation to 

exclude the first diagnosjs made (myocardial infarction) and the failure to 
review the investigation that was undertaken, the full blood count. 

• The apparent failure of the Gosport War Memorial Hospital switchboard 
to answer calls. 
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• The failure to ask for senior medical opinion at the time of a complex and 
serious medicaf decision on the 261

h August. 
.& The failure to document any reason for both starting regular opioid 

medication and possible high starting dose of Orarnorphine on the 27tn 
August. 

• The failure to document any reason to start the syringe driver on the 30111 

August and whether that was a medical or nursing decision. 
• The failure to record any need for the 300% fncrease in Midazolam 

dosages between 31st August and the evening of 1st September. 
• Writing myocardial infarction not gastro-intestfnal haemorrhage as the 

cause of death on the death certificate. 

5.3 There are also deficiencies in the use of the drug chart at the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital, in particular: 

• The prescription of Diamorphine by verbal message. 
• The regular prescription given for regular Oramorphine, which is never 

crossed out. 
• The failure on 29tt1 August to give a regular dose of Oramorphine, without 

exp I an at ion, 
• The failure to glve Diamorphine and Midazolam for the 261

h, when written 
up as a regular prescription. 

• The failure to cross off the regular dose of Oramorphine on the 30th 
August 

• The failure to record any of the actual doses of Oramorphine given 
between 2ih and 301

h August. 
• The use of the regular side of the drug chart for variable doses of drugs 

given in the syringe driver, and the failure to rewrite prescriptions when 
changing doses. 

• The failure to write dosages of controlled drugs in words and figures as 
well as the total to be given. 

6. EXPERTS' DECLARATION 

1, I understand that my overriding duty is to the court, both in preparing 
reports and in giving oral evidence. I have complied and will continue to 
comply with that duty. 

2. ! have set out in my report what I understand from those instructing me 
to be the questions in respect of which my opinion as an expert are 
required. 
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3. I have done my best, in preparing this report, to be accurate and 
complete. J have mentioned all matters, which I regard as relevant to the 
opinions I have expressed. AIJ of the matters on which I have expressed 
an opinion lie within my field of expertise. 

4. I have drawn to the attention of the court afl matters, of which I am 
aware, which might adversely affect my opinion. 

5. Wherever I have no personal knowledge, I have indicated the source of 
factual information. 

6. I have not included anything in this report, which has been suggested to 
me by anyone, including the lawyers instructing me, without forming my 
own independent vlew of the matter. 

7, Where, in my view, there is a range of reasonable opinion, I have 
indicated the extent of that range in the report. 

S. At the time of signing the report I consider it to be complete and 
accurate. I will notify those instructing me if, for any reason, I 
subsequently consider that the report requires any correction or 
qualification. 

9, I understand that this report will be the evidence that I will give under 
oath, subject to any correction or qualification l may make before 
swearing to its veracity. 

10. J have attached to this report a statement setting out the substance of all 
facts and instructions given to me which are material to the opinions 
expressed in this report or upon which those opinions are based. 

7. STATEMENT OF TRUTH 

I confirm that insofar as the facts stated in my report are within my own knowledge l 
have made clear which they are and I believe them to be true, and the opinions I 
have expressed represent my true and complete professional opinion. 
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

Elsie DEVINE 
DOB: [:~--~--~9.~-~~--~-~--~·.J 
DOD: 21/11/1999 

Mrs Elsie Devine was an 88-year-old lady admitted to the Queen Alexandra 
Hospital following a crisis at home on the gtrl October 1999. She has symptoms of 
confusion and aggression on a background of known chronlc renal failure, lgA 
Paraproteinaemia~ Hypothyroidism and a dementing illness. There was little 
improvement in the Queen Alexandra Hospital and she was transferred to the 
Gosport Wa.r Memorial Hospital on 21st October for continuing care. 

In the Gosport War Memorial Hospital she deteriorates OYl'":lr the first two weeks in 
November and by 19th November is terminally ill. She receives pa!Hation including 
subcutaneous Diamorphine and ~ ... 1idazolam and dies 21 "'November 19£'19. 

However there were significant failings in the medical care provided to Mrs Oevine 
as well as deficiencies in the use of the drug chart at Gosport 'Nar Memorial 
Hospital. 

1. INSTRUCTIONS 

To examine the medical records and comment upon the standard of care afforded 
to the patient in the days leading up to her death against the acceptable standard of 
the day. Where appropriate, if the care is felt to be sub-optimal, comment upon the 
extent to which it may or may not disclose crimlnally culpable actions on the part of 
individuals or groups. 

2.1SSUES 

2.1. Was the standard of care afforded to this patient in the days leading up 
to her death in keeping with the acceptable standard of the day. 

2.2. If the care is found to be suboptimal what treatment should normally 
have been proffered in this case. 

3. CHRONOLOGYICASE ABSTRACT. (The numbers in brackets refer to the 

page of evidence) 
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3.1 In March 1998 (120) Mrs Devine was seen in a geriatric outpatient 
department with cellulitis, mild hypothyroidism, rnild CCF, haemoglobin of 13 
(317) and a creatinine of 90 (337). 

3.2 In December 1998 she was seen in an orthopaedic clinic (102) and was 
found to be clinically fit for a knee replacement 

3.3 In March 1999 her haemoglobin was 12.8 (311) and her creatinine in 
February was 143 (325). 

3.4 In April she was seen by a consultant geriatrician where she was found to be 
;<moderately frail" although also noted to be "bright mentany" (84 }. Her 
weight was 58.8 kgs (144), her haemoglobin 11 .. 5 (307) and a creatinine 151 
(84). 

3.5 She was referred to a renal physician and was also seen by a haematologist 
between June 1999 and September 1999. In June 1999 (60) her creatinine 
was 160, her haemoglobin 11.2 (297), her weight was 55.4 kgs (151 ). In 
July 1991 (50} the haematologist found 6% plasma cells and an albumen of 
22 (52), immune paresis (7D) and suggested a watcr1 and wait approach. ln 
September 1999 her renal physician noted that she had chronic renal failure 
with smaJI kidneys and nephrotic syndrome with marked oedema, lt was 
thought likely that this was on a background of progressive 
glumerulonenephritls (60) and she had an incidentallgA paraproteinaemia. 
Her Creatinine was 192 and her haemoglobln 10.5 {295}. 

3.6 On 91
h October, she was admitted to the Queen Alexandra Hospital following 

a social crisis at home as Mrs Devine lived with her daughter and son-ln-law. 
Mrs Devine's son-in-raw had- and her daughter could no longer cope. 
There was a story of confusion and aggression, which was suggested, had 
become worse prior to her admission. The clinicat diagnosis was of a 
possible urinary tract infection. with an underlying dementing illness. 
However, Mrs Devine was never documented to be pyrexial (256) and the 
mid-stream urine sample had no gmwth (367). There is no full blood count 
available in the notes for the gH~ October. The admission clerking~ which 
would be expected to be available, either before page 31 or around pages 
157 and 158 also appears to be missing from the notes. 

3. 7 On the 1 ih October (31) she is noted to be distressed and agitated and 
undergoes aCT scan of her head, which shows 
involutional changes only (24). She receives a single dose of Haloperidol 
(160) (267). On the 131

, October her haemoglobin is 10.8 with a white cell 
count of 14.5 (293). 

3.8 On the 151
h October she is noted to be wandering (166) on the same day 

she is assessed by Dr Taylor, Clinical Assistant for the Menta! Health Team 
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who noted the history of confusion and disorientation and a 10 months 
history of mental deterioration (28). She was confused and disorientated but 
no longer aggressive. She was now mostly co-operative and friendly but 
tended to get lost, he also noted she was deaf. Her Mini Mental Test Score 
was 9/30, indicating moderat(~ to severe dementia and he sugnested that 
she would need ongoing Institutional care. On the 181

h October her 
creatinine was 201 (171 ). 

3.9 On 20111 October, there is a letter of an assessment from a locum consultant 
gerjatrician (20). Who notes that she can stand, may have had a urinary 
tract infection on top of her chronic renal failure and that she was quite alert. 

3.10 She is then transferred to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital with a 
discharge summary {24) that states she has chronic renal faifure, 
paraproteinaemia, multiple infarct disease and an Abbreviated Mental Test 
Score of 3/10. 

3.11 On 21st October she is transferred to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital 
and is for "continuing care" (154 ). Her Barthel dependency is noted to be 8 
with a Mini Mental Score of 9/30. Or Barton incorrectly writes that she has 
'Myeloma' (154) in the notes. 

3.12 On 251
h October she is mobile unaided, washes with supervision, remains 

confused. 

3.13 On the 1st November she is quite confused (155) and is wandering. On the 
gth November investigations show haemoglobin of 9.9, white cell count of 
12.6 (289) and a creatinine of 200 (349). An M .S. U reported on 1 fh 
November (363) shows no growth. 

3.14 15th November she is noted to be very aggressive, very restless (155} and 
''is on treatment for a urinary tract infection". However. it is noted that the 
MSU from 11th November showed no growth. The medical note for the 15th 
ls unsigned, I presume to be Dr Reid. 

3.15 18trl November ( 156) she Is seen by the mental health team who note that in 
their view that "this lady has deteriorated and become more restless and 
aggressive, is refusing medication and not eating" but also noted "her 
physical condition is stable", She is put on the waiting list for Mulberry Ward, 
Creatinine on 16ih November is 360 and a potassium 5.6 (349). 

3.16 19th November there has been marked deterioration over night. The notes 
state "confused, aggressive, Creatinine 360, Fentanyl patch commences 
yesterday, today further deterioration in general condition needs subcut 
analgesia with Midazolam. Son seen and aware of condition and diagnosis, 
hence make comfortable. I am happy for nursing staff to confirm death" 
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(156). The nursing notes (222) confirm marked deterioration over last 24 
hours. "Chlorpromazine given JM. 9.25. Subcut syringe commenced 
Diamorphine 40 mgs and Midazolam 40 mgs, Fentanyl patch removed. Son 
seen by Or Barton at 13.00 and situation explained to him. He wifl contact 
his sister regarding and inform her of Elsie's poor condition. 20.00 daughter 
visited and seen by Dr Barton. Nocte: peaceful night syringe driver 
recharged at 07 .25." 

3.17 201
h November the nursing notes (223} state, "condition remains poor, family 

have visited and are aware of poorly condition. Seen by Pastor Mary. 
Nocte: peaceful night extremities remain oedematous, skin mottling, syringe 
driver changed at 07.15. Dose of Diarnorphlne 40 mgs. Midazolam 40." 

3.18 21st November. Nursing notes (223)~ ''conditlon continues to deteriorate 
slowly. Asked to see at 20.30 hours patient died peacefully" 

3, 19 Ba rth e I scores a re recorded on 21st October 8; 31 51 October 1 6 f 1 ylh 
November 10; 14th November 10; 21st November 1 (202) Her weight on 21st 
October was 52.5 kgs (200). 

Drug Chart analysis: 1 dose of Haloperidol was given in the Otwen 
Elizabeth hospital on the 131

h October (269}. Drug chart at Gosport showed 
a single dose of Chlorpromazine given at 08.30 on 19tt1 November (277) 
confirming the nurses' cardex. 

The patient had received regular doses of Thioridazine (often given for 
confused behaviour) from the 11th November up unto 17th November (277). 
A small dose of pm 2.5-5 mgs Oramorphine had been written up on 
admission to Gosport but had never been prescribed. Hyoscine had also 
been written up and not prescribed. 

irimethopdrn (for a presurned urinary tract infection) is pn1scribed on 11tn 
Novernber (277 & 276)and continued until151

h November. A 25-microgram 
patetl per hour of Fentanyl is written tJp on the 181

h NOV(1nlber and a single 
patch is pre8cdbed at 9.15 on 1 gtrl November (276). The evidence from the 
nursing cardex is that the Fentanyl patch is removed on the morning of the 
191

h (223) at 12.30 (275) 3 hours after the time the subcutaneous infusion 
was started. 

A new drug chart is written up on 19111 November for Diarnorphine 40 - 80 
mgs subcut in 24 hours and Midazolam 20 - 80 mgs subcut in .24 hours. 
The drug card (279) confirms that 40 mws is put into the syringe driver at 
09.25 191

h, 7.35 on 201
h and 7.15 on 21 5 and 40 mgs of Midazolam at each 

of those times. AH other drugs had been stopped. 
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l.. _________________________________________ j _____________________________________________ --~~~-~-~~ .. -~~~~-~---····_[__ ____________ .... --~-~;;_;"" __ ~;-~_t ____ ~_K_~-~-: .... .J 
4. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND f EXAMINATrON OF THE FACTS IN ISSUE 

4.1 This section wili consider whether there were any actions so serious that 
they might amount to gross negligence or any unlawful acts, or deliberate 
unlavvful killing in the care of Elsie Devine. Also whether there were any 
actions or omissions by the medical teamr nursing staff or attendant GP's 
that contributed to the demise of Mrs Devine, in particular, whether beyond 
reasonable doubt, the actions or omissions more than minimally, negligibly 
or trivially contributed to death. 

4.2 In particular I will discuss: 
a) whether it was appropriate to decide on 19111 November that Mrs Devine 
was terminally ill and if so whether symptomatic treatment was appropriate 
and 
b) whether the treatment that was provided was then appropriate. 

4.3 Mrs Devlne had progressive mental and physical deterioration starting in 
January 1999. Before that she had had relatively minor medical problems, a 
normal haemoglobin and creatinine and was put on a waiting list for a knee 
replacement at the end of 1998. Orthopaedic surgeons do not generally list 
people for knee replacements if they look or are significantly frail. Such 
patients tend to make poor functional recoveries. 

4.4 Mrs Dev!ne's physical deterioration can be marked by her slowly falling 
haemoglobin from 13 in 1998 (317} to 9.9 (289) in November 1999. Her 
albumin also falls and is documented at 22 in July 1999 (52) then extremely 
low at 18 {349) on admission to Gosport. At the same time her creatinine 
rlses over the course of the year from 90 in 1998 to 160 in June 1999 and 
around 200 on admission to the Queen Alexandra Hospital in October 1999. 
The physicians, including the renal physician and the haematologist that she 
saw, all conclude this was a progressive problem with no easily treatable or 
remedial cause. The small kidneys shown on ultrasound usually suggest 
irreversible kidney pathology. I would agree with that assessment. 

4.5 The history taken by the mentar health team from her daughter, also 
describe mental deterioration and increasing confusion over the course of 
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the year. Such confusion is often missed in hospital appointments, although 
the comment that she did not bring her drugs or know what drugs she was 
taking in September 1999 (40) is a marker of probable mental impairment. 
The notes fail to come to any definitive diagnosis as to whether this is 
Alzheimer's disease or vascular dementia. This is difficult and cannot be 
criticised. lt is probably more likely to be vascular dementia on its basis of 
its moderately rapid progression, and that she had another systematic illness 
going on Identified by the renal physlclan as probable glomerulonenephritis. 

4.6 When admitted to the Queen Alexandra Hospital with significant behavioural 
problems the original working assumption was that this was an acute event, 
caused by a probable underlying infection. However, no infection was ever 
demonstrated on the investigations ordered, and no pyrexia was identffied, 
although the admission notes are missing. lt is likely that her behaviour had 
graduaUy been deteriorating, the crisis then occurred with the social crisis in 
herfamily. Admitting patients acutely to hospital will often exacerbate 
confusion in an already underlying dementing illness. 

4.7 The natural history of most dementia's is of some fluctuation on a downward 
course, both in terms of symptoms and progression of the underlying 
disease. When seen by the mental health team on 15lh October (28), though 
her behaviour was not seriously disturbed at that time, they documented a 
mini-mental state examination of 9/30 indicating moderate to severe 
underlying dementia. The mental decline had been rapidly progressive over 
the same year, as had her physical decline. Although she received 
Haloperidol at Queen Alexandra, and Thioridazine at Gosport J think it is 
unlikely that any therapeutic intervention significantly altered the progression 
of either her mental or her physical deterioration. 

4.8 On admission to Gosport Or Barton writes in the notes that the patient has 
Myeloma (a malignant disease) rather than the Paraproteinaemia {a pre
malignant condition) that has actually been diagnosed. She may have 
mistakenly believed that she had a progressive cancer as well as her 
dementia and renal failure. This (not uncommon mistake by non-specialists) 
might have influenced the management of care, by making Dr Barton think 
the patient had an untreated malignant condition. 

There is no physical examination of the patient on admission, or if there was, 
it is not recorded in the notes. 

When transferred to the Gosport Hospital on 21st October, probably to 
await nursing home placement, she had a number of markers suggesting 
a very high risk of in-hospital death. She had been in hospital over two 
weeks, the longer you are in hospital the more likely you are to die in 
hospital. She had a possibility of delirium on top of a rapidly progressive 
dementing illness, again a marker of high in-hospital mortality and finally, 
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she had an extremely law albumin of 18, probably one of the strongest 
markers of a poor outcome. Serum albumin is an indirect marker of 
nutritional status, in particular a marker of protein metabolism. A low 
afbumin and poor nutritional status makes a patient highly susceptible to 
infection, pressure sores and an inability to cope with the physiological 
stresses. 

4.9 On 251
h October she appears to be stable in the ward environment at 

Gosport, however, by the 1st November there has been a deterioration 
and she is noted to have become quite confused and Is wandering again. 

4.10 On admfssion under the routine drugs that were prescribed, it is noted 
that both Hyoscine and a dose of Dlamorphine were written up prn. No 
explanation of this management decision is made in the notes, nor has 
any pain been recorded in the notes. 

4.11 There are no medical notes between the 151 November and the 151
tl 

November at which time she is noted to be very aggressive and very 
restless, there must have been clinical deterioration over that period of 
time. Blood tests are sent on gth November (289) and an MSU has also 
been sent and reported on 11trr November (363) although this is normaL 
it is unlikely that these tests would have been done if there had not been 
a significant change in her condition. Indeed, it appears that she was put 
on antibiotics for a presumed (subsequently proved mistakenly) urinary 
tract infection. Either the tests and antibiotics prescription were 
undertaken without seeing the patient, or the patient was seen and no 
record was made in the notes. Both would be poor medical practice. 

The drug chart analysis also demonstrates she was now receiving 
regular Thioridazine, an anti~psychotic medication which is often 
prescribed for significantly disturbed behaviour in older patients. The 
change in behaviour noted, the new medication started, the antibiotics 
prescribed (2T7,276) and the blood and urine tests carried out (289,363) 
atl suggest a significant change in condition. Yet the lack of medical 
notes makes a proper assessment of the situation difficurt and is poor 
clinical practice. 

4.12 The simple investigations and pragmatic managernent does not work 
though. By 18111 November she has detednrated further; is very restless 
and confused and is now refusing medication. Further blood tests have 
been carried out on 16th November that now show that creatinine has 
almost doubled to 360 and her potassium is 5.6. She is now in 
established acute on chronic renal failure. A patient who is already frail 
and running with a creatinine of over 200 can extremely rapidly 
decompensate and become seriously fll. On191

h November there is 
further marked deterioration overnight 
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4.13 There is no doubt this lady ls now very seriously m. The question that 
woufd have to be answered between the 151

h and 19u\was this a further 
acute event that could be easily reversed. The straightforward 
investigations had been performed and the decision would presumably 
be to have to return the lady to the District General Hospital for further 
investigation and management, possibly even on a high dependency 
unit. The other possible decision to be made was that this was a 
progression of a number of incurable problems and actually she was 
terminally ill. In these circumstances the decision would then be to 
decide what form of symptomatic or palliative care was most appropriate. 

Mrs Devine was seen by Or Reid on 151
h and Dr Barton may have seen 

her on the on 181
h, the day Fentanyl was started. This should be clarified 

as no clinical note is made on the 18th. This is poor practice. 

4.14 lt may have been in the mind of the doctor who (possibly) saw her on 18111 

that she probably was terminally ilf. Evidence for this is that she started 
her on a Fentanyl patch on top of the regufar Thioridazine, which she 
was already receiving. However, the logic of starting the Fentanyl patch 
is not explained in the notes, and the psychiatric doctor who saw her the 
same day thought her physical condition "was stable". Further Fentanyt 
is a slow release opioid analgesic, which the BNF states it is not suitable 
far acute pain or when rapid changes in analgesia are required. The 
reason is that although Fentanyl 25 is the equivarent of 90 mgs of 
Morphine a day it will take several days to get to a steady state drug leve. 
However, the normal starting dose of Morphine for pain is 30-60 mgs a 
day thus the lack of explanation for the choice of Fentanyl, or the dose 
chosen; in a patient without documented pain is poor clinical practice. 

4.15 1t is my opinion, certainly by the 19th November, this lady was terminally 
m and it was a reasonable decision to come to this conclusion. However, 
it is possible that her more rapld deterioration was due to the use of 
Fentanyl on top of her other medical problems. Equally not all clinicians 
woufd come to exactly the same concrusion and some might have 
referred her back to the DGH when a creatinine of 360 was noted on 16th 
November. However, on balance I believe that many clinicians would 
come to the same conclusion after a month in hospitaL 

4.16 Having made the decision that the lady was terminally HI, the next 
decfsion was whether or not to offer palliative care. Mrs Devine was 
reported as extremely restless and aggressive and in some distress. In 
my view it would now be appropriate to provide high quality palliative 
care. 
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4.17 She is then written up for Diamorphine and Midazolam by subcutaneous 
infusion and the Fentanyl patch prescribed the previous day is removed. 
There was a three-hour overlap in the prescription of these drugs but this 
is unlikely to have had a major clinical effect. There !s also a discussion 
regarding her status with a member of her family. There appears to be 
no dissent as to the appropriateness of her proposed care with either the 
nurses or the family. 

4.18 Two drugs are used, Diamorphine and Midazolam intravenous infusion 
pump. The main reason for using both was terminal restlessness. There 
is no doubt that Midazolam is widely used subcutaneously in doses from 
5 - 80 mgs per 24 hours. The dose of Mldazolam used was 40 mgs per 
24 hours, which is within current guidance although many believe that 
elderly patients may need a lower dose of 5-20 mgs per 24 hours 
(Palliative Care. Chapter 23 in Brocklehurst's Text Book of Geriatric 
Medicine 6th Edition 2003). 

4.19 The addition of Diamorphine is more contentious. Although there was 
serious restlessness and agitation in th!s lady, no pain was definitively 
documented and Diamorphine is particularly used for pain in terminal 
care. Diamorphine is compatible with Midazolam and can be mixed in 
the same syringe driver. However, despite the lack of pain Diamorphlne 
rs widely used, and believed to be a useful drug, in supporting patients in 
the terminal phase of restlessness. One study of patients on a long stay 
ward (Wilson J.A et al Palliative Medicine 1987; 149 -153) found that 
56% of terminally ill patients on a long-stay ward received opiate 
analgesia. The dose of Diamorphine actually prescribed was 40 mgs. 
The normal starting dose for pain, of morphine, is 30-60 mgs and 
Diamorphine subcutaneously is usually given at a maximum ratfo of 1:2 
(i.e. 15-30 mgs). Mrs Devine was prescribed on an unusually high 
starting dose of Diamorphine although probably equivalent to the dose of 
Fentanyl already started. There is no explanation of this decision in the 
notes. 

4.20 24 hours later Mrs Devine is reported to be comfortable and without 
distress, she finally dies approximately 58 hours after starting the mixture 
of Diamorphine and Midazolam, and as far as can be deciphered from 
the notes, without distress. 

4.21 The prediction how long a terminally ill patient will live is virtually 
impossible and even palliative care experts show enormous variation 
(Higginson I.J. and Costantini M. Accuracy of Prognosis Estimates by 4 
PaHiative Care teams: A Prospective Cohort Study. BMC Palliative Care 
2002 1 :1.) I believe that it is certainly possibla; that without any 
treatment, considering her creatinine of 360 on 161

h November, she 
would have been dead on the 21st November. 
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4.22 There is no explanation ln the notes for the apparently high doses of 
drugs used to relieve her symptoms considering her age of 88 years and 
her previous lack of use of analgesia. it is possible that the medication 
did shorten her life by a short period of time but she was also out of 
distress for the last 58 hours. 

5. OPINION 

5.1 Mrs Elsie Devine presents an example of the most complex and 
challenging problems in geriatric medicine. This incluluded progressive 
medical and physical problems causing major clinical and behavioural 
management problems to all the care staff she comes into contact with, 

5.2 However there were significant failing in the medical care provided to Mrs 
Devine, in particular: 

• The failure to undertake a physical examination of the patient on 
admission to the Gosport War Memorial Hospital, or ifitwas 
undertaken the failure to record in the notes. 

• The prescription of PRN Oramorphine in admission to the Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital in a patient with no recorded pain or condition 
likely to need Oramorphine. 

• The failure to see the patient between the 1s1 -15tn November yet to 
order bfood tests and antibiotics, or if she was seen, to make a record 
in the notes. 

• The failure to make any medicar notes or explanation on the 181
h 

November as to why Fentanyl was started and why the dose chosen 
was used. 

• The failure to provide any explanation for the use of Diamorphine and 
the choice of an apparently high starting dose in the syringe driver. 

5.3 There was also deficiencies in the use of the drug chart at the Gosport 
War Memorial Hospital, in particular: 

• The 'Regular' prescription of Fentanyl is never crossed off the drug 
chart although replaced by the syringe driver. 

• Prescribing a range of doses of both Diamorphine and Midazolam on 
the regular side of the drug chart 

• The failure to write dosages of controlled drugs in words and figures 
as well as total dosages given. 

6. EXPERTS' DEClARATION 
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1 . I understand that my overriding duty is to the court, both in preparing 
reports and in giving oral evidence. I have complied and will continue to 
comply with that duty. 

2. I have set out in my report what I understand from those instructing me 
to be the questions in respect of which my oplnion as an expert are 
required. 

3. I have done my best, in preparing this report, to be accurate and 
complete. I have mentioned all matters which I regard as relevant to the 
opinions I have expressed. All of the matters on which I have expressed 
an opinion lie within my field of expertise. 

4. J have drawn to the attention of the court all matters, of which I am 
aware, which might adversely affect my opinion. 

5. Wherever I have no personal knowledge, I have indicated the source of 
factual information. 

6. I have not included anything in this report which has been suggested to 
me by anyone, including the lawyers instructing me, without forming my 
own independent view of the matter. 

7. Where, in my view, there is a range of reasonable opinion, I have 
indicated the extent of that range in the report. 

8. At the time of signing the report I consider it to be complete and 
accurate. I will notify those instructing me if, for any reason, t 
subsequently consider that the report requires any correction or 
qualification. 

9. I understand that this report will be the evidence that I will give under 
oath, subject to any correction or qualification I may make before 
swearing to its veracity. 

10. I have attached to this report a statement setting out the substance of all 
facts and instructions given to me which are material to the opinions 
expressed in this report or upon which those opinions are based. 

10. STATEMENT OF TRUTH 

I confirm that insofar as the facts stated in my report are within my own knowledge I 
have made clear which they are and I believe them to be true, and the opinions I 
have expressed represent my true and complete professional opinion. 

Signature:. Date; 
·-------·····""'"'"········································--
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David C, 1-:forskv LLB 
' 

Her Majesty~s Coroner 
for Portsmouth and 
South East Harnpshire 

Field Fisher Waterhouse LLP 
Portland Tower 
Portland Street 
Manchester 
M1 3LF 

For attentlon of Ms T Halt 

Your Ref: ALW/00492-15579/7365557 v1 

28 April 2008 

Dear Ms Hall 

2 B APR 2008 

GMC100947-0352 

Coroner's Office 
Room T20 
The Guildhall 
Guildhall Square 
Portsmour.h 

P01 2AJ 

Fax~ 023 9268 8531 

l refer to your letter dated 23 April and our telephone conversation of 28 ApriL 

I confirm that I intend fn the very near future to open Inquests into the deaths 
of ten peopJe who died at Gosport War Memorial Hospital: 

MrArthurCunn~gham 
Mr Geoffrey Packman 
Mrs Ruby Lake 
Mrs Sheila Gregory 
Mr Robert Wilson 
Mrs Enld Spurgin 
Mrs Heiena Service 
Mr Leslie Ptttock 
Mrs E!ste Lavender 
Mrs Elsie Devfne 

For loglstica! reasons, the Inquests will be conducted by Mr A M Bradle~', HM 
Coroner for No1ih Hampshire, acting as my Deputy, Mr Bradley intends to 
conduct all the Inquests simultaneously and at present estimates about a 
month in court to do this, lt seems very unlikely, given the complex 
arrangements that wm need to be made, for the Inquests to take place any 
earller than the Autumn. 

fr!1 Ports1nouth 
\,_)V C J'f Y C 0 U N C I L 
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Of course~ neither Mr Bred!ey nor 1 would wish to prejudice in any way the 
GMC's hearing on Dr Barton. l am copying your latter to him so that we can 
aH liaise on a more definite hearing date for the Inquests. 

Yours sincerely 

Code A 
cc Mr A Bradley 

GMC100947-0353 
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Mr Ia.n Barker 
230 Biackfriars Road 
London 
SEl BJP 

06 May 2008 

Dear Mr Barker 

General Medical CouncH ~Or Barton 

1 wdte further to your letter sent on 2 May 200fL 

Sarah Etlson 
Partnsf 

~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 

1.___·-·-·-·--~~-~-~---~·-·-·-·-J 

GMC100947-0354 

I understand this '>'.I as fnxed at around 5: t 5pm on Friday and was ernailed. to my colleague Tarns in 
H~ll on Sunday (4 May), Unfortunately Tamt:;rn HaJl is away from the office and ha1:1 boon on an but 
I .5 days &ince. 21 ApriL 1n her absence I lu~ve picked up the tile to try to address QUtstandlng matters. 
My eJnn.il of today's date was sent without sight ofyour tax. 

You are entirely right to pnint mtt that on 22 April we indicated that the GMC would confirm if either 
or both of the additional cases (for which you h~ve bc~n sent expert evidence) would be included in 

the cbarge by the end of the week (25 April). Tb.e dehry in comnn.mkati11g the GMC instructions to 
you is witfl Fit1Jd Ilisher Waterhouse and I must apologise that thi.~ arose aSJ a resutt of the solicitor 
wlth conduct being on sick leave. 1 on[y identified the issue might be outstanding this morning at 
which point 1 emailed to confirm that our instruetions are to include the case of Jean Stevem; (Patient 
L). 

V·le htwe now exchanged furthe1· email~ and have spoken about the case. I wiH speak to the Geneeal 
Medicai Council about tr~c points you raise <tnd your object[on to the adcilti(ln of the Stcvens case $.t 
th1s stage. 1 w!ll teply in more detail when I have ins.tt·uctlons, 

Jfyou have any questions in the meantime _please do not he..'litatc to contact me. 
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Yourro sincerely 

Sarah EUson 
for Field Fisher Waterhouse LLP 
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Patient L (Jean Stevens) 

l.a) i) Pati,-}nt L was admitted to Dae.da1us Ward at GW~IfH on 20 May 1999 

fbllm'ving a period of treatment at the Has1ar Hm;plta1 for a stroke; 

il} On 20 May 1999 you pre$cribed: 

a) Otamorph.ine 10 mgsin 5 mJs; 

h) Diamorphine ~,ovlth a dose range of20 to 200 rngs to be adrninistered 

SC OV(~r r~ twenty-fmn hour period cm a. continuing daily ba~~is; 

c) Mida'lAilam with a dose mnge of20 to &0 rngs to bt~ adrninistcr~d SC; 

Hi) You iu.11h.er prescribed Oramorphine } 0 mgs in. 5 jJ1ls as a regular 

prescrtptbn to start cm 21 May 1999~ 

iv) Doses nf Ot·arnorphine, Diamotphine and. Midazo1am were subsequently 

administered to the patle:nt jn 21 ~nd 22 May 1999. 

b) You did not pt·operly assess Pat1ent L on admission. This was: 

i) inadequate; 

ii) not in the best interests ofthe patlent; 

e) In relation to your ptescdption fm drugs described !n paragraph 1 a) li) and/or 

iii): 

i) There ·v.ras insufficient clinical jtJstif1cation for such pre.scrl.ptions; 

ii) The doHe range of Dia.morphine was too wide~ 

iii) The prescriptions created a situation whereby drugs could be 

administered whlch were excessive to tbc patient's needs, 

d) Yout' actions in presctibing the dmgs described in paragraph la) H) and or iii) 

were: 

GMC100947-0356 
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i) Inappropriate; 

ii) PotentiaHy hazardous; 

iii) Not in the best interests of patient L 
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Jean Stevens Report Version 3 by David Black- April 1st 2008 

Jean STEVENS 
oos: r·-·-·cocie-A:·-·-·-~ 
Died: '22/o5H99!f 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

GMC100947-0358 

Mrs Stevens was a 72 year o'd lady with known bowel disease, cardiac disease 
and chronic abdominal pain who was admitted with severe left hemiplegia , 
probable myocardial infarction and' continued myocardial ischemia. 

She has a difficult and complex admission to the Haslar and was lucky to survive 
immediate admission. 

There is some evidence of poor medical practice in Haslar, 

Documentation and management of her medical care was inadequate and in my 
view unacceptable medical practice in the Gosport War Memorial HospitaL 

The use of the dn.Jg chart in the Gosport War Memorial Hospital is also significantly 
deficient. 

1. INSTRUCTIONS 

To examine the medical records, and comment upon the standard of care afforded 
to the patient in the days leading up to her death against the acceptable standard of 
the day. 

2. ISSUES 

2.1. Was the standard of care afforded to this patient in the days leading 
up to her death in keeping with the acceptable standard of the day? 

2.2. lf the care is found to be suboptimal what treatment should normafly 
have been proffered in this case? 

3. CHRONOLOGY/CASE ABSTRACT. (The numbers in brackets refer to the 
page of evidence. For the three volumes: number I 1, number I 2 and 
number I 3) 

3.1. Jean Stevens was a 72 year otd lady at the time of her death rn the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital on 22 May 1999. She had a long 
past medical history including diverticular disease diagnosed in 1982 
(24/1 ), appendisectomy in 1967, various arthritic pafns, atrial 
fibri!ation from 1994 (854/2), asthma needing inhalers and a gastric 
ulcer in 1994 (753/2). 
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3.2. However as a result of abdominal pain she undergoes a Sigmoid 
colectomy in 1995. This is complicated by what is eventually found to 
be an colo-vaginal fistula and she undergoes a further laparotomy 
(135-36/1) after which she is very m and needs a period of time in the 
intensive care unit However, she does eventually return home 
although continues to get chronic abdominal pain with normal 
investigations ( 113/1) including a normal CT ( 121/1) and is finally 
referred to the pain clinic for her chronic abdominal pain although she 
does not receive the appointment before her final admission to 
Hasler. 

3,3. 26th Apri11999 she is admitted acutely to Hasler Hospital through the 
A&E department for both the onset of a left hemiplegia together with 
constant chest pain (114-117/1 ). The medical notes document her 
stormy admission (174-205/1 ). On 28th April she has chest pain with 
both EGC and cardiac enzyme abnormalities (179/1) suggesting an 
acute rnyoct=Jrdial infarction and ls admitted to the coronary care unit. 
SubseqUf3ntly she has probable aspiration pneumonia on 301

h April 
(183/1) and possibly a further Ml, certainly with more chest pain on 
s'h May (192/1 ). 

3.4, Nursing notes confirm her serious condition. On 5th and 6th May she 
is agitated and distressed needing doses of Diamorphlne. On 6th 

May she is seen by Dr Lord {194/1) who finds her extremely unwell 
and certainly not fit for rehabilitation or transfer to the Gosport War 
Memorial HospitaL She has more chest pain on 1 01

h May ( HJ7 /1) and 
the family are seen on 1 th May ~.lnd the poor prognosis is explained 
(200/1 ). On 1 th May she is reviewed by Or Tandy (67/1) who notes 
she has a dense flaccid hemiplegia and very dysarthric speech 
although she can obey simple commands. She is tolerating naso
gastric feeding but because of her recent chest pain was certainly not 
stable for transfer yet 

3.5. The nursing notes said that she was stressed and agitated on 15th 
May (95/1) and required subcutaneous Diamorphine, however, on 
16th May (98/1) she slept well without it. On 17'h May she is very 
demanding and continually dlsturblnfJ other patients with calling out. 
On 18111 May she has general aches and pains despite regular Co
codamol, although on 19!h May (91/1) sl1e is settled and slept all 
night. Her blood tests confirm her poor health with a very low 
albumin of 23 and a raised white cell count of 16 (201/1) on 13th May. 
She remains pyrexial on 17th May with crep!tations at her left base 
and an atbumin of 22 and a white cell count of 14 (203/1 ). 

3.6. She is transferred after discussion with the Gosport War Memorial 
Hospftal (GWMH). But the transfer letter written on the 191

h (69/1) 
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fails to mention that she is receiving regular Co-dydramol, although it 
does state she is on Diamorphine 5 mgs subcutaneous PRN for pain. 

3.l. The drug chart from Haslar appears on pages (71-72/1) and (550-
560/2), She is written up for Diamorphine 2.5mg !V 4hourly PHN on 
the 1 d May, changed to Srng SC PHN frorn U"1e '13!h fv1ay antl receives 
12 doses in total botwe~:m the 51r1 of May anti the i6n; May .. Sht~ is 
also written up for Co-codamol 2 tablets ODS on the 26ib April and 
receives regular doses until the 291

h ApriL Co.-dydrarnol is start~Jd on 
the 1?'h May and continues until the 19t11

. According to the dtU!J chart 
no drugs of any sort are given on the rnorning of the 20~h l'v1ay~ the 
day she is transferred. 

3.R The medical receiving notes on 20th May (20/3) comprise a brief 
summary starting with "transfer to Daedalus Ward 555K". it 
documents that she had a left dense hemiplegia, her past medical 
history and her current BartheL Her examination is recorded. So 
there is no other medical note and the next note is a nursing note on 
22nct May verifying death by a nurse. I do not understand the 555K 
note. 

3.9, The nursing cardex records her transfer at 1340 on 20tt1 May. lt 
records her NG feeding and slurred speech but Mrs Stevens 
appeared quite alert and aware of her surroundings (26/3). A Barthel 
is recorded at 1 (32/3), a Waterlow of 25 (30/3) and an abbreviated 
mental test score of 4 out of 10 (33/3}. The nursing contact sheet 
starts an 21 st May ( 34/3) at 1130. it is possible that the contacts 
sheet for the 20th May is missing. This sheet records that "now on 
regular (4 hourly Oramorphine 10 mgs in 5 mJs)". At 1800 she has 
been "uncomfortable despite 4 hourly Diamorphine. Husband seen 
and care discussed, very upset, agreed to commence syringe driver 
at an equivalent dose to Oramorphine with Midazalam, aware of poor 
outlook but anxious that medication given should not shorten her life. 
At 1945 commenced syringe driver". On 22nd May condition 
deteriorating, very bubbfy, on Hyoscine 800 mgs added to 20 mgs of 
Diamorphine and 20 mgs Midazolam. With Hyoscine increased to 
1600 is very bubbly at 1020 (35/3). 

3.10. The handling profile (42/3) under the client risk factor 'pain' states 
"abdominal pain". The nursing care plan of 20u1 May (58/3) 
documents problems with the nasal gastric tube and the night care 
plan (60/3) states that on 201

h May, Oramorphine 2.5 mls given as per 
cardexr complaining of pain in stomach and arm. 

3.11, The drug chart has Oramorphine in 10 mgs in 5 mls, oral 5 mgs 4 
hourly enough to start on 21st May, however, only two doses are 
given at 1000 and 1400 and the other doses are omitted. lt also has 
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Oramorphine 10 mgs in 5 mls for 10 mls nocte to start on 21st May 
also written as a regular prescription but again this is never given. 
Oramorphine 10 mgs in 5 rnls orally 2.5-5 mls 4 hourly as required 
is written up on 20111 May, 5 mgs are given on 4 doses as docurnented 
in Table 1. Dh:Jmorphlne :20 ··< 200 mgs SIC in 24 hours Is vvritten up 
on 201

h May on the· as required part of the drug chart and started at 
1920 on 2l~'r May; 0830 on 22!icl May and restarted again wH:h the 
increase of dose of Hyoscine at 10:30 on 22nd May, Mida.t.o!am :20 ···· 
80 mgs subeut in 24 hours in written up on 20th May as required and 
20 mgs is started at 1920 on 2·1 st May at 0800 on 22nd May and again 
restarted at 20 mgs at 1030 on 22m1 May, 

2.5 mg IV PRN 01/05 06/05 x2 

changed to; 

5mg se PRN 13/05 

Ora morphine 

f·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--j·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L~~~~~~~~~~-w.w~~-

1 Regular ~ BARTON 

10 mgs in 5 mls 

For 1 Omls nocie 

08/05 x2 

09/05 x1 

10105 x1 

12/05 x1 

. 13/05 x1 

[ 15/05 x2 

.LJ~l.9~§ ..... 25L_"""'"""""'""""""'" 

Never given 

! tostart21/05 l , r····------------------------------------------------·-····•••nr····----------------------------------------·:---------------------------------------"'----·· -'"'-'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'-'-'-'-'-"-'-'-"-"·"-"-'-'-'-'-'-'-'"'"-'· -----------------.------------------

! Oramorphine i Regular I BARTON 21/05 1000 10mgs 

1 0 mgs in 5 mls 2115 1400 10mgs 

Oral 5 mls 4 hourly I (other doses not given) 

b~-=J~::~~;:d -~I~ 
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1
--------------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------------------------~---------~~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~",~~~~~~~- ----------- ------------------------------------............. --1 

, 10 mgs in 5 mls , (PRN) 20/05 1830 5 mgs 

~ :~::: :o:r:ls I ! :~;:: :::: :::: 
'• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• • • • '• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~-~~~~~~~~~~~~"~w~~~~---·""~~"- •.•.•.•.-.-.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•-""""""""" 

i Diamorphine ' As required BARTON 21105 1920 20 mgs 
:: 

20 ~ 200 mgs (PRN) 22/05 0830 20 mgs 

S/C in 24 hours i 22/05 1 030 20 mgs 
' j -: •• 

!2~/05 j -~L~~~~ 
Midazolam As required '.l'=. BARTON 21/05 1900 20 mgs 

20 ·- 80 mgs (PRN) ~22/05 0800 20 mgs 

i:~;Q;24~:· ____ l _____ L_f2i:-=-::l 
4. TECHNICAL BACKGROUND I EXAMINATION OF THE FACTS IN ISSUE 

4.1. This section will consider if there were any actions or omissions 
by the medical team, nursing staff or attendant GP's that 
contributed to the demise of Jean Stevens, in particular, whether 
beyond reasonable doubt, the actions or omissions more than 
minimally, negligibly or trivlafly contributed to death. 

GMC100947-0362 

4.2. Mrs Stevens was 72 at the time of her final admission to the 
Gosport War Memorial Hospital although she had long standing 
cardiac and gastrointestinal problems and had been very seriously 
ill needing intensive care during 1995. She also had chronic 
unexplained abdominal pain and with recent negative 
investigations she had been referred to a chronic pain clinic for 
management. 

4.3. However, her acute admission was with a severe and dense left 
sided stroke on 26th April. She had also had constant chest pain 
that day and V'lhen she had further chest pain on 28111 April, it 
seems likely that she had a definite myocardial infarction 
simultaneously with her stroke. She then suffered from probable 
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aspiration pneumonia and was extremery ill for several days 
including having furUHar chest pain. 

4.4. Nursing and medi~al notes document that the family is seen and 
indeed the medical staff think that 1t is likely that she is going to 
die. Certainly she is restless and distressed and in my view 
probably clinically unstable certainly until 1 th May as she still had 
abnormal signs in r1er chest, pyrexial and had a raised white count 
with a very low albumin. There is to be no doubt that her 
prognosis was extremely poor both from the tikelihood of surviving 
or even getting significant improvement from her stroke. 

4.5. During her admission to Hasler she is written up on the PRN side 
of the drug chart for 2.5 ms iV then 5 mgs SC PRN of 
Dlamorphine. This would be a standard regime for people 
suffering myocardial infarction with recurrent cardiac pain. The 
drug is given on a number of occasions in Haslar sometimes for 
pain and sometimes for non-specific distress, judging from the 
nursing cardex. rt would be perfectly appropriate to use this dose 
of Diamorphine if she was getting recurrent pain as it would not be 
possible to intervene in other ways because of her stroke. lt 
seems likely that a clinical management decision (not recorded) 
was made on the 17111 May to stop using Diamorphine and restart 
a regular oral analgesic, Co-dydramol, given via the NG tube. No 
further doses of Diamorphine are given in Haslar after 00.10 early 
on the morning of the 16th May. 

4.6. She is seen on two occasions by Geriatrfclans, who both think she 
was unstable at that time and not yet suitable for transfer. I would 
strongly agree. Indeed there is then a further a discussion before 
it is agreed that she will go to the GWMH. In my view she was 
likely to be still unstable and it will have been clinically prudent to 
keep her for another week in Haslar. There can be no doubt that 
she is getting continued pain. She is written up for 6 hourly Coa 
dydramol which she received 4 times a day for the 2 days before 
her transfer to GWMH. 

4.7. The drug chart appears to show poor prescrlbing practice at 
Haslar as the dose of Diamorphine is not written in words as well 
as figures nor is the total dose to be given written on the drug 
chart. There is no evidence she was given her regular medication, 
including oral anafgesia, on the morning of her transfer and the 
Co-dydramof is not mentioned on the transfer letter. 

4.8, There is a summary of the clinical problems functional status upon 
arrival at GWMH but it is not clear from the notes whether the 
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patient was examined, and if she was, the examination was not 
recorded. There is no medical assessment on whether or not she 
is pain, and if she is in pain why she is pain, nor of her clinical 
status upon arrival in particularly as she had been so ill recently. 
In my view this is poor clinical practice. 

4.9. She is not written up for the Co~dydramol that she was on 
regularly at Haslar although it was not mentioned in the transfer 
letter. On the PRN part of the drug chart doses of Oramorphine 
are written up orally and a large range of Diamorphine and 
Mfdazoram is written up as required There is no documentation in 
the medical notes at Gosport War Memorial Hospital as to why 
these drugs were written up upon admission without apparently a 
clinical assessment of her pain or clinical status. Nor is there any 
explanation of why no other analgesics apart from strong oplates 
were prescribed. One note in the nursing cardex refers to 
abdominal pain which of course may have been the same pain 
that she had for many years prior to her admission. In general the 
Diamorphine she had received at Hasler had been for chest pain 
and further angina. There is no evidence in the medical or 
nursing cardex that she has any acute cardiac problems or angina 
in GWMH. In my view this management was poor clinical practice 

4.10. She receives her first dose of Oramorphine at 1430, only 45 
minutes after the nursing cardex records her arrival and then 
receives a further 3 doses until the morning of 21"1

• lt is not clear 
whether it was a nursing or medical decision to actually give the 
Oramorphine. 

4.11. On 21st May a decision is made that she is dying and she should 
be for symptom control with a syringe driver. Including the two 
doses grven on the morning of 21st May she had received in total 
40 mgs of Oramorphine in a 24 hour period. In these 
circumstances and assuming the patient was stifl distressed then 
it would be reasonable to start with 20 mgs of Diamorphine in a 
syringe driver over 24 hours. However, in my view !t is 
unacceptabfe clinical practice to give the doses of Oramorphine in 
the first 24 hours after her arrival and start the syringe driver 
without maklng and recording a clinical assessment in the medical 
notes. 

4.12. There are significant irregularities with the drug charts. 
Oramorphine has been written up on the regular side of the drug 
chart but not actually prescribed with no note to say why. A large 
range of Diamorphine 1s written up on the PRN part of the drug 
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chart before it is required and it is not written in words or figures 
nor is the total dose written. 

4.13. Midazolam is a sedative which can be suitable for very restless 
patients and is usually given initially in a dose of 20 mgs in 24 
hours although some people believe the dose should be much 
lower (5- 20 mgs in older people, in particular the most frail). 
There is nothing in the notes to explain why it was thought that 
both Midazolam and Oiamorphine were required in this patient. In 
my view the regular doses of Oramorphine and then the syringe 
driver together with the 20 mgs of Midazolam would have given a 
risk of over sedation for example causing respiratory depression 
ln this lady who already had severe heart, lung and neurological 
disease. 

5. OPINION 

5.1, Mrs Stevens was a 72 year old lady with known bowel disease, 
cardiac disease and chronic abdominal pain who was admitted with a 
severe left hemiplegia, probable myocardial infarction and continued 
myocardial ischemia. 

5.2. She has a difficult and complex admission to the Haslar and was 
lucky to survive immediate admission. 

5.3. There is some evidence of poor medical practice in Haslar. Jn 
particular: 

• Use of the drug chart in Has!er with the failure to write controlled 
doses of drugs in word and figures as well as the total dosages to 
be given, 

o4l The apparent failure to give her regular medication, including oral 
analgesia, on the morning of her transfer to the GWMH. 

1111 The failure to document the regular Co-dydramol in the transfer 
letter. 

o4l The earry transfer of a patient who had been seriously ill and 
clinically unstable to the short period before transfer. 

5A, Documentation of her medical care was inadequate and in my view 
unacceptable medical practice in the Gasport War Memorial Hospital. 
In particular: 

• Lack of a documented medical assessment on admission. 
• Lack of any recorded assessment of her clinical condition and in 

particular her source of pain. 
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• Starting regular oploid analgesia within an hour of admission and 
a syringe driver within 24 hours of admission ,without any medical 
records of justification for either regular strong opioid analgesia or 
a syringe driver. 

• The failure to prescribe any analgesia other than the strong opiate 
analgesia on admission to the GWMH. 

• The lack of a written justification requiring both Diamorphine and 
Midazolam ln the syringe driver. 

5.5. The use of the drug chart in the Gosport War Memorial Hospital is 
also significantly fn deficient. In particurar: 

• The failure to give regularly the drugs prescribed on the regular 
s!de of the drug chart without explanation in medical or nursing 
notes. 

• Prescription of a large range of a controlled drug in the "as 
required" side of the drug chart 

• The failure to write dosages of controlled drugs in words and 
figures as well as the total dosages to be given. 

6. EXPERTS' DECLARATION 

1, I understand that my overriding duty is to the court, both in preparing 
reports and in giving oral evidence. I have complied and will continue to 
comply with that duty. 

2. I have set out ln my report what I understand from those instructing me 
to be the questions ln respect of which my opinion as an expert are 
requfred. 

3. r have done my best, in preparing this report, to be accurate and 
complete. J have mentioned ail matters, which J regard as relevant to the 
opinions I have expressed. All of the matters on which J have expressed 
an opinion lie within my field of expertise. 

4. I have drawn to the attention of the court all matters, of which I am 
aware, which might adversely affect my opinion. 

5. Wherever I have no personal knowledge, J have indicated the source of 
factual information. 

6. I have not included anything in this report, which has been suggested to 
me by anyone, including the lawyers instructing me, without forming my 
own independent view of the matter. 

7. Where, in my view, there is a range of reasonable opinion, I have 
indicated the extent of that range in the report 

8. At the time of signing the report I consider it to be complete and 
accurate. I will notify those instructing me if, for any reason, I 
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subsequently consider that the report requires any correction or 
qualification. 

9. I understand that this report will be the evidence that I will give under 
oath, subject to any correction or qualification I may make before 
swearing to its veracity. 

10. I have attached to this report a statement setting out the substance of all 
facts and instructions given to me which are material to the opinions 
expressed in this report or upon which those opinions are based. 

7. STATEMENT Of TRUTH 

l confirm that insofar as the facts stated in my report are within my own knowledge I 
have made clear which they are and I berieve them to be true, and the opinions I 
have expressed represent my true and complete professional opinion. 
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lvlr hm Barker 
230 Blackfr!ars Road 
London 
SEl 3JP 

3.0 May 2008 

Dear 1\llr Barker 

i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·1 

ourret ! Code A ! 
Your ref: ;·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·; 

Souah Eltsl"l'n 
Parlner .--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

l Code A l 
i-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i 

I write furiher to our rece:nt emaiJs and our telephone conversation on 23 May 200~L 

GMC100947-0368 

I thought it \-Vould be helpful to confirm in 'writing a numb(lf of matters before t'IIU next protocnl calL 

Cases 

\Ve are bringing a case based upon 12 patients (AwL). You were provided ·with the draft charges fi::rr 

patients A6 K on 3 l'vbrch 2008. We provided draft (:harges for patient L on 6 May 2008. 

Five ofthe 12 1:~ases were originally referred by a Preliminary Proceedings Committee ln 2002, ihes~ 

wt~re Page, \\l1Jkle, Rkhards, O.nmingham and Wilson. We ure running with all these c<t.'>es {patients 
C, D, E, G amll-1), 

111e police had ten "class 3 cases", these wen:: Curmingham, \Niison~ Pittock, Lavender, Lake, 

Spurgin, Dev1ne, Service, Gregory, Pac.kman {these are also the ten cases w-e undc,rstand the Inque~ts 

are to cover). From this group (from which Cunningham and WHson were already referred) '-"'e are 
adding Pitto;:k (Patient A), Lavender (Patient B), take (Patient P), Spurgin {Patient f), Pad:man 

(Patient J} and Devlne (Patient K). \Ve are not pursuing Service or Gregory\ FoHovving receipt of 

further expert evidence w~~ are also adding Stev<:~ns (Pl'jtient L). Although we obtained a repon we are 

not adding Purnell. The addhional cases. will be 11dded under the proviso to Rule 11(2). 
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Coroner's inquests 

\V~~ have discussed the Coroner having announced inquests into 10 patients, 8 of whom overlap with 
the GMC case. .I have no further information since vve spok1:. The Coroner lws indkr~ted thar his 

deptily Mr Bradley is rcvit::\ving the papers pwvided by the police and wll! in due course arrange a 
prelim imwy meeting to discuss matters such as the dates of the inquest<>. 

it did st;em to be accepted that the inquests could not nm at th-:; same time a::; the GMC hearing. 

Usting 

The GMC case is pHwisionally listed to start on 8 September 2008 f(Jr eight •veekt~, You and 1 have 
disc·ussed whether this i.s sufficient time, Our expert Professor Riack is Tl(lt available to give evidence 

until the third wee:k {he Is <nvay during weeks 1 and 2), We do not envisage this will cause any 
problems as we plan for hirn to read transc~ripts on his return and then to give ev!dew;e in week 3 (or 

fater). Our discussions about very approximate time estimates have suggested that the GMC will 
need 4~5 weeks to prcs~:mt the case and then the d(~fence will need 2-3 Vv'eeks (assuming we wiH be 

abte to take eadJ patient rnore quickly as the case progr<~sse:s but recognising that fJr Barton and your 

expert will need to addr~;:ss each <:ase). 

l have made enquiries about ~~xtending the listjng to accommodate ihe possibility that the Panel wil! 

require additional i:ime for decision making. At present there is no capaclty to do this but we are 

exploring fhe matter further. You mentioned your expert would ha\'e diff1cuitks in att*mdi:ng beyond 
the current end date of 3 I October but we might hope that hisfher evidence would be completed by 

then. 

Doctor witnesses 

l knc.lw that you are waiting to hear from us in telation lo Drs Lord, Tandy and Re!(:L They have each 
be~~n sent a statement but each is taking legal advice before s.igning and :returning it so we do not have 

signed statements as yet. Until W<~ do we cannot. finalise our vie~ws as to whit;h wll1l<'Si'ies we wii! be 
eaJling lo give evidence. l will let you have this information as soon as possibb. 

Other witnesses 

According to out records on 21 April 2008 we sent you a Hst of 39 possible whncs.ses ·whom we 

provisionally int< .. mded to call (in additkm to referring to Drs Lord, Tandy and Reid). 

vVe can nt'1W disclose further sf14ned statements frorrt 

Dr Victoria Banks 

A!an Lavender 

Ch~r!es St!:V.'urt-Farthing (thl.~ may have been disclosed previously) 
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~~> Dr Ammugam Ravidrane 

• Victoria Packman 

• Dr !an Reckless 

~ Gill Hamblin 

We are sti11 a,.:vaiting signed statements from: 

• Lynda Wiles (this is just a production statement for police statements) 

• Elizabeth Thomas (we have had some difficulty C{lntacting this witnet;s, we anticipate this 
will just be a production statem~;;~nt) 

~ Bemard Page (relative of Ev a Page) 

• Mrs: M Jackson (relative of Ali(;.e \Vilkie) 

~ GiHian McKenzie (re!aHve ofGiadys Richards) 

llf1 Michael Edmonson (we cannot trac'~ this \'\litness and wiH revie.w •..vhether we will apply to 

have previous evidence ndm!tted) 

<~< Dirme MusseH (this: is jm;t a production statement with some minor alterations) 

l! Pauiine Robinson (this is just a production s1atement with short additional comment) 

"' Dr Coltmi:~.n (this is just a production statement We have learned that Dr Coltrnan will be 

serving in Iraq at the time of the hearing and we may therefore seck to have his stat<:ment 

read) 

~ Sh!rley Selwood (this. is just a production s:tatt>:ment) 

<~> Iara Wiison (this is just a production statement) 

e Car! Jewe:ll (he does not ;,vish to sign his statement so there may he nothing fHrther to 

disclose) 

June Bailey 

Jmnes Reeves (this is just a production statement) 
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* Carol Ball (this is just a prod\J<:tion statement) 

~ Tina Douglas (this is just a productmn statement} 

1t' t\ralta Tubbritt 

111 Beverley Tumbull 

"' Fiona Walker (this is just a pwduction statement) 

~ Richard Samuel (he wW produce some of the policies c.tc obtained from the CHJ p~pcrs) 

~ Roy Stephenscm (to the extent that a production stat<~ment is required for polk:e documents) 

Expert evidence 

You have essentially had ail of Professor Bktck's evidence. However he ha:!il been reviewing his 
evidence to the police and n:Aonnatting his reporls/stateroents into the same format used for his other 

GMC reports. These are being done at a tate of one a week and we intend to serve aH the reports in 

rnid June unless ym.1 require the ones that ~m~ already completed by return. 

We have ;.1pproached Jetlh~y Vlatling who was the Pharmacy Services Manager at Gosport vVar 

Memorial Hospital \VIth a question relating to how a hospital drug chari: should be used/completed. 

This is the extent of any phannacist expert evidence we are seeking. His report!stalt:ment will be 

served as soon as it is avallnble. 

Yours sincerely 

Sarah EUson 
for FieJd Fisher Waterhause LLP 
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Strictly Private & ConfidentlaJ 

FAO lan Barla:r 
MDO Services Umhed 
230 Blackfdar.~ Road 
London 
SE! RPJ 

20 June 200& 

Dear Sirs 

General Medical Coundl ~ Dr Jane Barton 

GMC100947-0372 

\Ve write further to our rcct~nt correspondence and telephone calls regarding the imptK1 of the 

prorH:Jsed Inquest upon tl-11~ provisional listing of the GMC Fitness to Practise Hearing, Thank you 
atso for ynur letter of 19 June 2008. 

Please accept this letter as forrnal notification of our client's decision to postpone the Gl'vfC Fitness to 
Practise Hearing until tht~ Inquest has been held into the deaths of ten patients at the Gosport War 
Memorial Hosp!tal, t:~ight of which were due to b1~ considered at the Fitness tn Practise Panel hearing. 

The GMC has taken legal advice and has decid~~d that on balance it is preferablf: to av.,rait the outcmne 

of the Inquest. The outcome of the Inquest COlild give rise to further fitness to practise allegations or 

could h~ud to the GMC revising the charges that they are proposing to bring and so could be highly 
rele-vant to the GMC proe.eedings. Giving the Inquest primacy will also allow Dr Barton to deal with 
that inquiry and evidence for that process, ahead of having to finaHse her response to the fitness to 
Practise Panel. 

At present \Ne do not have any further indication from the Coroner as to when the Inquest is likely to 

be hetd other than their estimated date of "Autumn 2008''. We intend to continue to seek 
information fron1 the Coroner so that 'Ne are k~pt informed of developments and his proposals fbr the 

Inquest hearing. Once matters are cleare,r we may be able to revisit the pmvisional listing 
arrangements. 

You havr.: indicated that you accept the postponement, although we note you express this is \v·ith 
disappointment and concern, 
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As you are awan~, the GMC have informt':fl their adjw.:lications department and they have now vacated 

the listing of 8 September 2008 for 8 weeks, 

We note that a further telephone conferr.:nce had been m:.:heduled ior l July 2008 at 10:00 a.rn. In 

light of the recent developments we would propose that this is also postponed until such ilrne- as we 

have further information about potential dates for re.-Usting. \Ve would be gratefhf if you wnutd 

indicate if you agree vvith this course of a<;tlon. 

In the meantime, as Tamsln Hall has indicated to you, we will ~:nntinue to timt!ise the OlJtstanding 

'.Vitness statements and serve these upon you as and when these are received. 

Yours farth_fuHy 
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30 June 2008 

In reply please quote: i-·-·-·-·-·-·co(ie·A·-·-·-·-·-·1 

Special Delivery 

Dr Jane Barton 

Code A 

United Kingdom 

Dear Dr Barton 

L-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.i 

GMC100947-0374 

I am writing to let you know that the Case Examiner appointed by the Registrar has 
considered information received by the GMC from Hampshire Constabulary about you 
that suggests your fitness to practise may be impaired. 

The Case Examiner, under Rule 8(6) of the General Medical Council (Fitness To Practise) 
Rules 2004, considers that you should be invited to appear before the lnterim Orders 
Paner (lOP). The lOP will consider whether it is necessary for the protection of members of 
the public, or is othe!Wise in the public interest, or in your own interests, that an interim 
order should be made suspending your registration, or imposlng conditions upon your 
registration, for a period not. exceeding eighteen months. 

The Case Examiner's reasons for the referral are as follows; 

'In September 2008 a Fitness to Practise Panel was due to consider 12 cases in which Dr 
Ba.rton is alleged to have administered excessive doses of controlfed drugs to patients 
whife she was working as a Clinical Assistant in elderly medicine at the Gosport War 
Memorial Hospital in the mid-late 1990s. In some cases the doctor was alleged to have 
failed to perform an appropriate examination and assessment of the patients prior to 
administration or to seek the advice of a specialist fn alf cases the patients died shortly 
after the administration of the drugs. 

Case examiners are instructed that they should refer cases to an lOP where the doctor 
faces allegations of such a nature that it may be necessary for the protection of members 
of the public, or otherwise in t"he public interest or the interest of the doctor, for the doctor's 
registration to be restricted. 

The fast time the lOG considered this case was in October 2004. At that stage only five 
cases had been referred to the PCC. The number of cases to be considered by the FTP is 
now much larger and the concerns about this doctor much greater. The lOP has had no 
chance to consider the new evidence, including expert evidence in relation to both the 
additional seven cases referred and the original five referrals. 

The FTP hearing has now been put back following the decision to hold inquests into the 
deaths of 10 patients, eight of whom were among those whose cases were due to be 
considered by the FTP. In the meantime Or Barton is able to practise without restriction. 

The new evidence that has been collected since the fOG last considered this case, which 
has resulted in the referral of a substantial number of new cases to the FTP, make it 
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essential, in order to preserve public confidence in the profession and maintain good 
standards of conduct and performance, for the fOP to consider this case again.' 

You are invited to appear before the lOP at 10.30 on Friday 11 July 2008 at the Council's 
offices at Regent's Place, 350 Euston Road, London NW1 3JN., if you so wish to address 
the lOP on whether such an order should be made in your case. 

A copy of the information to be considered by the Panel which begins at page 1 and ends 
at page 285 Is attached for your consideration. 

You may, if you wish, be represented by Counsel, a solicitor, a representative of any 
professional organisation of which you are a member or, at the discretion of the lOP, by a 
member of your family. The lOP ls, however, empowered to make an order in relation to 
your registration Irrespective of whether or not you are present or represented. 

You are invited to submit observations on the case in writing. Any observations will be 
circulated to the lOP before they consider your case. Your observations should be marked 
for the attention of Adam Elliott, Adjudication Section, Regent's Place, 350 Euston Road, 
London NW1 3JN {fax nor·-·-·-·-·-·c-c;·(fe·A-·-·-·-·-1 

··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

You may also state in writing whether you propose to attend the meeting, whether you will 
be represented as indicated above, and if so, by whom. 

You will be required to confirm your fun name and your GMG reference number at the start 
of the hearing before the lOP. If you are not present at the hearing the Presenting Officer, 
representing the GMC wHJ confirm this on your behalf. 

The Interim Orders Panel normally meets in private but you may if you wish direct that the 
meetfng should be held in public. If you wish for the meeting to be held in public could you 
please notify Adam EIHolt1 Adjudication Section, as soon as possible. 

The GMC is under a statutory duty to publlsh the outcome of lOP hearings. lt is our usual 
practice to do so by placing the outcomes of hearings on our website. If you do not attend 
the hearing could you please supply Adam Elliott, Adjudication Section, with a telephone 
or fax number where you can be contacted on the day of the hearing, so we can ret you 
know of the decision before placing the information on our website. If you do not provide 
such a contact number, or we are unable to contact you, the outcome of the hearing will 
still be published. 

If you intend to consult your medical defence society, or to take other legal advice, you 
should do so without delay, 

In accordance with Section 35A(2) of the Medical Act 1983 (as amended), you are 
required to inform us, within 7 days of receipt of this fetter, of the name and address of the 
following:-

• all of your current employers, 

"* the Health Authority with which you have a service agreement, 

• locum agency or agencies with whom you are registered, and 284 
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-'* the hospital or surgery at which you are C"..urrently working. 

• if you engage in any non-NHS work, you are also required to notify us, wlthin the same 
period of time, of the name of the organJsation or hospital by which you are employed, 
or have any working arrangements. Please fmward this information directly to me. 
Upon receipt of these details, your employers will be notifjed of the Panel's 
consideration of the matter. 

• If you are approved under Section 12 of the Mental Health Act, or Section 22 of the 
Mental Health (Care and Treatment) (Scotland) Act 2003, you must also notify us of 
this fact 

J enclose a copy of Section 41 A of The Medical Act 1983 (as amended), the Fitness To 
Practise Rures, a paper about our fitness to practise procedures and a paper about the 
procedures of the lOP. 

The documents enclosed with this letter may contain confidential Information. This 
material fs sent to you solely to enable you to prepare for this hearing and must not be 
disclosed to anyone else, except for the purpose of helping you to prepare your defence. 

Please write personally to acknowledge receipt of this letter quoting the reference above. 

Should you wish to clarify any aspects of thls letter please contact r·-·-·-·co(ie·A·-·-·-·-·1on [~:~.~.;] 
L.~.~.~~.~~~.~~·~·~·~.1 ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·' 

Yours sincerely 

r-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 
! i 

I CodeA I 
! i 
! i 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~ 

Enc: Interim Orders Panel: Note on functions and powers 
Investigating concerns factsheet 

cc: 

Employer details form 
General Medical Council (Fitness to Practise) Rules 2004 
Section 41 A of The Medical Act 1983 (as amended) 

Mr fan Barker 
The Medical Defence Union 
230 Blackfriars Road 
London 
SE1 8PJ 
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C o nf!de rat la I 
Addendum (f) 
BARTON 

Interim Orders Panel 
11 July 2008 

GMC100947-0377 

General 
Medical 
Council 

Regulating doctors 
Ensuring good medical practJce 

Information: Letter received from Dr Barton confirming attendance and 
representation at the lOP hearing. Employer Details Form attached. 
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Dr Ja:ne Barlon MAJ BM BCh, 

Forton Medical Centre1 

White's Place 

Gosporl 

HANTS 

P0123JP 

'YOUR REF JS/2000/2047 !02 

J)ear Sir~ 

] st JtJL Y 2008 

I am WTiting to conflrxn that I ·will be atte,nding the n1eeting on 
Friday 11th July at I (l.JO mu. 

I will be represented by Mr Tan Barker from the Iv1edicaf 
Defence Union. 

I understand that the Interim Orders Panel will meet in 
private. 

y·ours Faithfhlly 

Code A 
Jane Barton 

GMC100947-0378 
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Employer Details Form 

FPD Reference Numbar: [·-·-·Code--A-·-·-i 
FPO lrwastigatlon Officer~;! Code ·A-·-·-·-·-·l 

. . '-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-

Doctor's N-<ime: Or Jam~ Barton 
Doctor's Regl$tration Number: 1587920 

GMC100947-0379 

c;enerc11 
Medical 
(~OLJncif 

Please provide the information n~que::stecJ in the boxes below. if you need to continue on separate sheets 
please cros.'Heference these to !he appropriate question number. 

'l) ff you work for the NHS, please prov~de tr1e following details about your current employment If you 
are a GP this should be the PCT with whom you have a contrac~ or for hospital doctors, the employing NHS 
Trust If you are a GP you need to also include detaifs of the PCT on whose performers fist your name 
appears. 

~ /' ~ I , , . . ,. : .. I 
1 ~--·); .. (:>;·\/>;-;:~A> I -"'c::• .. r .... 

V\. "k/{ ;{( .. l; .. ,,~,,-Li"·j ... t:.::~··./·:~>;:_,.) .I 

f I 
I j 

I / . l_l I 
IHJ\',\Yf<, I ! i I 
l ............. :::c •.• fL.-:'. .. 7~:: . .C.L ....................... :1~.-'" __ ... J ............................... · .. ·.· ................ l......... . ................... ·.········ ...... J................. . ... .J 
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!f you Mve worked here for less than 6 months, please aiso prov~de the .same details for your previous 
employer. 

2} If you engage in any non~l-HiS work, please provide the foliowtng details of any organisation(s) {)f 
hospital(s) where you are employed, or where yoiJ have any working arrangements or practising privfleges" 

I 
I 

............... .J 

.1 

I 
I 

1,1 I 

! 

·····~·····················I ............................... J 
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! 
I 

J 

I 

I 
I 
I 

GMC100947-0381 

3) If you have issut:Jd any private prescriptions in the last year please state the name of the Primary 
Care Trust (PCT) which lssued the private prescription pad, the number of the pad and the date rt was Issued 
to you. 

r•~t~~rrtt~1~r~~r~~i~~'JI~&~~~~~~r;l1It~~~~~l~~;1jj,J1,:i~~~~r~~JI ) ' : ' 

I (" i i i 1 

' : j 1 

.. ~ ...................................... ······ ........................ ! ... ··~··~······· .................... ! .............. ······························· .I ................................ ! 
4) if you nave engaged in any locum work in the last 6 months, please provide the following details 
of aH the agencies that you have been registered with and for whom you have worked for during this period 
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5) tf you are se1f··empJoyed or not eurrently employed please provide details of the last emp:oyer or 
agency you were contracted to or with whom you had working ammgernents it in the last five year·s. Please 
also stale whether your name is on the Performers Ust of a Primary Care Trust or Board (former!y known as 
Prfndpal or Supplementary List}. 

6) Please state if you are approved under Section 12 of the Mental Health Act, or Section 22 of the 

Men tar Health (Care and Treatment} (Scotland) Act 2003. if possible. please state the area where you are 
registered. 

·" ' 
·~·· Jt.. ... ··r· .}~.-· 

7) Please indicate which employer you were workfng for in respect of lhe complaint which we are 
considering. 

''•·"'• -.......... · ....... ··-·· .. -~·~. •.- .. ~.· ... ·--~~- ·-···· 

Declaration: I have provfded the GMC with details of my current employment as reo;1ir.~,"' ' r::.!""'> that i 
have given this information. truthfully and in good faith ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 

' ' 

Name (please print) ..... Data of Birth. I CodeA I 
i i 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·i r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-) 

i i 

! CodeA! 
Signature- . . ! Date .. 

~---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--i 

i -..... _. 
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1\11\\1\11\\\\\\\\ ~~~ 
(X)t1~005 

Mr laf1 Barker 
The Medical Defence Union 

Dear Mr Barker 

GMC100947-0383 

Hampshire f&1/:r-J 
Primary Care Trust 

Office Telephone: 
Facsimile: 

Direct Dial: 
Web site: 

Emaii Address: 

Fareham and Gosport Office 
Unit 180, Fareham Reach 

166 Fareham Road 
Gospott 

Hampshire 
P013 OFH 

01329 224500 
01329 234586 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
j i 

1 CodeA 1 

! i 
i i 
i i 
i·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-1 

09July 2008 

RE: Dr J A Bartan and the Gosport War Memorial Hospital CHI Investigation 

I have been closely monitoring Dr Barton's prescribing of benzodiazepines and opioid analgesics 
since 2002 following her voluntary agreement with the Fareham and Gosport Primary Care Trust to 
restrict her prescribing of diazepam and diemorphine. Any prescriptions for diazepam issued will be in 
line with BNF guidance with no prescribing of diamorphlne. Prescribing data is available frorn April 
2001 (prior to the voluntary agreement) through to May 2006. The data is obtafned from the NHS 
Business Services Agency, Prescription Pricing Division. 

I have met with Dr Barton at regular intervals to discuss the data and when necessary have requested 
copies of prescriptions. The PPD data is recorded against the GP name prlnted !n the bottom of the 
prescription not against the signature. The prescribing GP may be a partner in the practice other than 
the named GP for the prescription. Dr Barton has asked patients requiring long-term treatment with 
opiates or benzodiazepines to see other partners within the practice. Copies of aU diamorphine 
prescriptions issued by the practice since May 2006 have been requested from the PPD, None of the 
prescriptions were signed by Dr Barton. 

Dr Barton has maintained her compliance with the voluntary agreement which has been in place since 
October 2002, 

Yours sincerely 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·r 

I Code AI 
' ' i i 
i i 
i..·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-j 

Community Pharmacy Development Manager 
South East, North and Eastern Areas 

Hampshire Primary Care Trust, Headquarters 

1 5 JUl 2008 

Omega House, 112 Southampton Road, Eastleigh S050 5PB 
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fNTE.IDM ORDE:RJt~A:r~JJa: 
(R.e~refe:rral} 

Regents Place, 
Euston Roas:i; 
London NWl 3JN. 

Case of: 

Transcript of the shorthatu.1 notes ofT A Reed & Co 
Tel No: 01992 46.5900 

GMC100947-0384 

TA REED&CO 
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5;ENERAL l'VffiDICAL COUNCIL 

IJ1IIItH!1DJl!HL!!.tl PAN EL 
(Re-refena1) 

Legal Assessor: 

CASE OF: 

Mr Manny Devaux 

Dr Eve Miller 
h1r John \Valsh 

Mr Nigel Seed QC 

_MR STEPHEN B.RASSINGTON of counsel, instxucted by the GMC Legal Team., 
appeared on behalf of tbe Council. 

GMC100947-0385 

MR TJMOTHY LANGDALE QC of counsel, instructed by the Medical Defence Union, 
appeared on behalf of Dr Barton who was present. 

(Transcript of the shorthand. notes ofT A Reed & Co 
'Tel No: 01992 465900) 

T A REE-D & CO 
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Page No, 

lvfR BRASSINGTON: 
Presented the facts on behalf of Gt::11eral Medical Council 2 

J'vlR. LANGDALE: 
Submission on behalf of Dr Barton ]5 

i\dvice from the Legal Assessor 23 

DETERlv1.INATlON 24 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Good moming Dr Barton and fvh Langdale. This is the Interim 
Orders Panel. sitting 011 Friday 11 July 2008. Dr Jane Barton is present and is 
represented hy Mr Timothy Langdale QC, instructed by the iviDU. Mr Brassington of 
counsel, in.structed by the GMC Legal Team, represents the GMC. 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T.A. REED 
&CO. 

Mrs Barton, I thought your husband was coming. Is he waiting outside? Does he 
wish to come in? 

DR BARTON: That would be lovely. 

THE CHAIR}.,1AN: It is ycmr husband and it is your heanng and if you think it would 
be nice for you I have no problem \Vith that 1\1r Brassington~ there is no objection? 

MR BRi\SSINGTON: l have no problem with that 

THE Cl-IAIRMAJ,r: Please ask him to comt-~ irt He c.:m sit at the back (Mr Barton 
entered the room) 

Dr Barton, can you confirm fbr the Panel your full name and your GMC number? 

DR BARTON: Dr Jane Ann Barton and my GMC nutnber is 1587920. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank vou verv much. 1 know you have been to the Interim 
~ . . 

Orders Committee before and I think you probably remember rne sitting on cm~';' of tl1e 
I~anels, but r will introduce you to this hearing today. "Jl1is is the Interim Orders Panel 
- the previous panel was the Interim Orders Committee, which g~)es back to a little 
whiie ago. I am Manny Devaux, the Chairman of the Panel--- a lay person, To my 
right is Nigd Seed QC, who is our Legal Assessor. Mr Seed gives independent legal 
advice to the PaneL To my left is Christine Chal1is ·v;,rho is Secretary to tht~ Panel 
today. The Panel members are, to my right is Dr Eve Miller, who is a medical 
member, and to my left is John \\lalsh,. 1Nho is a lay person. Mr Brassington, for the 
Gt;nera1 Medieal Council sits right oppusite. you and next to him at the far end is the 
shorthand writer. 

In terms of our procedun.~ tOt--J.ay I will invite I\'1r Brassington to address the Panel on 
the matters that we have to consider, bearing in mind that this is a."l Interim Orders 
PaneL Thereafter there might be questions fhr him for clarification. "111~m vve will 
move on to Mr Langdale, who will address the Panel on your behalf as obviously he 
is here to represent ynu today. Ifthere is a matter you wish to raise fbr him quietly 
you can either •urite it down for him or his solicitor; cmd again we might have 
questions for him at the end of his pn~sentation. Then we will go into private session 
following the advice of the Legal Assessor and then we will call yotl back. 

To make sure we have the same papers, 1\ilr Langdale and Mr Brassington. We have 
the bundle and then there is one addendum which is l:'Jl employer details fo:rrn and also 
a letter from Dr Barton saying that she will be here today. 

MRBRASSINGTON: That is all thepapemthatwehave. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: In that case we can rnove on. Can 1 make it clear before we start 
that we have had this bundle for a little white~ we have read all the papers in advance 
and I know something of the background of the case because l was involved beHJre a 
little \vbile ago. Having said that, this is a new hearing but v,re have read an the 
papers, 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T.A.REED 
&CO. 

MR BRASSINGTON: Sir, this is a re-referral ofDr Barton's case to the lnterim 
Orders Panel a.nd. it is the first time she has appeared before it but has previously 
appeared before the Interim Orders Committee; as you say, on four previous 
occasions. Firstly, on 21 June 2001 when no order '0/as made; on 21 March 2002 
when no order was made; 19 September 2002, again no order; and 7 October 2004 is 
the most recent appearance---· again no order was made. 

Either the transcripts or patiial transcripts are avaiiable in the bundle that you have, 
which I know that you have read and in due course I \ViH make reference to them if 
I Jnay> 

The matter has been referred to the [nterim Orders Panel because there is fresh 
material, say the GMC, available to ym.1 that was 1.mavaila.ble to previous Cormnittees 
who considered the irnposition of an interim order. It being the first appearance 
before the lOP and there being a slightly different test to that tvhich was applied in the 
JOC can I begin, for the benetlt of the doctor, by reading out the test that we say 
applies to your deliberations today. It is this: that 1fyou are satisfied in aH the 
ciremnstances that there may be irnpairment ofthe doctor's fitness to practise which 
poses a real1isk to members of the public, or which may adversely affect the public 
interest or indeed the interests of the doctor; <md that a iter balancing the interests of 
the doctor as against the interests of fhe public if you consider that an interim order is 
nemo;ssary to gnard against any risk that you have identifh:~d, then you will move on to 
make the appropriate and proportionate interim mder in all the circumstanees of the 
case. 

The bundles contain, as I say, the transcripts and that wilt give you an understanding 
of the material that v,ras previously available to the Interim Orders Committee. 

On 27 July 2000 the Harnpshire Constabulary wrote t.o the GMC in a letter which you 
see at page 1 of your bundlel indicating that they were r.onducting an investigation 
1nto the death of a patient, GR, at the Gosport War Memorial Hospital, in August 
2998. Dr Barton at that st&ge was thought to have been the doctor n;spo:nsible 
plirnarily for the care of Patient GR. 

Pausing there for a moment, I should have me11tioned at the outset that my learned 
friend Mr .Langdale has invited me to allow him during the course of my opening to 
draw your attention to any part of a document that I have not drawn to your attention 
in the eourse of rny opening, to save time; and 1 am quite content that that be done as 
we go along. So if Mr Langdale speaks it is '\vith the consent of all the parties. 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, I am grateful for that I think it may save time so that th~~ 
Panel does not have to hear the facts twice. 
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A THE CHAIRMAN: Ifthat is the procedure I am happy vvith that As 1 say, it is an 
Tnterim Orders Panel and not a full fitness to practise hearing. 

B 

c 

D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

T.A.REED 
&CO. 

MR BRASS[NGTON~ At that time in 1998 Dr Barton was a general practitioner 
practising in Gosport She was additionally engaged as a visiting dinieal assistant at 
the Gosport Ho~~pital, employed by the Portsmouth Healthcare NHS Tmst. 

A.s I say, on 21 June 2001 Dr Bar1on was referred to the Interim Orders Committee 
and at that time the only case before the Panel ,,,,as that Hfthe investigation into the 
alleged unh1wfill death of GR. The transcript for that hearing appears in your bundle 
at pages 4 through to 10. H vvas made clear to that Cormnitk"e that there had already 
been one police investigation into the death of GR, which had concluded with the 
Gosport CJD submitting their evidence to the Crown Prosecution Service v;ho had 
decided that no criminal proceedings should follovJ. 

Subsequently a complaint was made by the family of GR as to the quality ofthe 
original poliee invesfigation and fbliowing that complaint a decision was taken to 
re investigate. 

On 14 August 2001 --- we see at page 14 of the bundle -Hampshire Police '•VTote to 
inform the GI'vlC that 'Vvlul.st a decision had been taken that there \Vas insufficient 
evidence to support a ·viabl~~ prosecution against Dr Barton in respect ofGR there had 
been concerns expressed by other families of patients vvho had died at Gosport~ and 
preliminary inquiries were being made as to whether a rnore intensive police 
inve.:Stigatio:n should commence into the care gi'ven by Dr Barton to patients at that 
hospital. 

On 6 February 2002 the GMC were told in a letter at page 16 t.hat expert advice had 
been sought regarding the deaths of fi:nu: fmther patients at the Gosport Hospital, but 
following review of that inforrnation no further police investigation at that stage wa..;;; 
thought appropriate. Hmvever, the reports did raise, said the police, serious concerns 
over the standard of clinical care of patients, pa:rti(;ularly given by Dr Billion, which 
raised concern as to her professional conduct There \vas disclosure by the polke of 
the reports that had been prepared. 

On 21 ~r..1arch 2002, f()lkrwing receipt ofthat letter and that infom1ation, the GMC 
referred the case again to the Interim Orders Committee on the basis ofthe new 
material that had been provided. )'ou have in your bundle only a partial transcript of 
the hearing that took place in March 2002 and indeed that was submitted by the 
doctor as part of her response to the appearance of her case before the Preliminary 
Proceedings Committee, Nevl~rtheless~ you do bave evidenee: give by Dr Barton on 
that occasiou and it runs from page 32 through to page 50. lt covers her evidence and 
the submissions made by rny learned friend Mr Jenkins, who appeared on her behalf 
on that occasion. 

Agah1~ on the basis ofthe material presented to the Committee they were not satist'led 
that it was necessary in the circmnstances to impose an order and no order \Vas made. 

On 11 Julv 2002 Dr Ba1ion was notified bv the General Medical Council that thev had J • • 

detennined to refer her case to the Preliminary Proceedings Cmnmittee to determine 
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whether or rwt tht; ca8e should be referred omvards to the Professional Conduct 
Cornmittee, and you see a copy of the letter notif,.ting her of that at page 19 of your 
bundle. The matters referred to the PPC were the five patients that had bf'A.m 
identified ami investigated at that stage by the Hampshire COliStahulary. The 
allegations relate to Patient EP, Patient/\ \V, Patient GR, PatieBt AC and Patient RW, 
The patients were all inpatients at the G·osport Hospital between February 1998 and 
October 1998. and \Vithout taking you through the allegations in any detail they assert, 
amongst other things, inappropriate and unprofes-sional prescribing of opiates and 
other sedative drugs by Dr Barton, in the knowledge that the arnounts and 
emnbinations of dn:tgs prescribed were excessive and potentially hazMdous~ and the 
doctor's management ofthe patients was unprofessiomal in that she paid insufficient 
regard to their rehabilitation needs, 

As I said, Dr Barton provided i1J.idy detailed written representation..'3 to the PPC in a 
letter that appears in your bundle at pages 23 to 31, together \Vith a transcript of her 
evidence and the submissions ofMr Jenkins. Tn essen1::e, \llhat the doctor was 
asserting at that stage was that she was overworked and under-supported~ that she was 
covering many patients without appropriate eonsuitant cover, Lmt that she was doing 
so within a well established nursing team with whom she had a good working 
relationship. For reasons of expediency she negleeted her note taking, stretched as 
she was. Similarly, sbe adopted a policy ofproactively prescribing--- giving nurs£:s in 
effect a degree of discretion in administering opiates and sedatives within a range of 
doses of medication. 

The dtlctor moved on in her letter to give mote detailed comments on each of thf:. five 
patients that had been referred to the PPC, but I do not propose, unless invited, to take 
you through each oftl1ose patients and the comments that she rnade; I am satisfied 
that you have read this bundle earefhUy. 

On 2:9 August 2002 you win see at page 51 of your bundle that the PPC determined, 
having heard evidence or considered thi.'; written evidence in the case, that a charge 
should be fommlated against the doctor on the basis of the information that had been 
provided. They set out in that letter at page 51, dated 12 September 2002, the reasons 
\Vhy they determined it was appropriate to forrnulate a charge for refi..~rral, vvhicb 
1,vere, amongst other things, that there was evidence of an apparently reckless axJ.d 
inappropriate prescribing of the drugs by Dr Bartmt, appearing to precipitate if not 
cause death and that patients were being commenced too rapidly on to terminal care 
drug regimt:s or being rapidly prescribed excessive doses of those drugs~ 

As a result of the refemtl by the PPC to the PCC the matter was again re-referred to 
the Interin1 Orders Committee. A transcript of that hearing appears in your lmndle at 
page 53 through to 70, Ms Horlick appearing on behalf of the C1eneral J\1edical 
Council and Mr Jenkins appearing on behalf of Dr Barton. At that hearing of the 
Interim Orders Committ~o_:e ]t was argued by -Mr Jenkins that there was in truth no nt~w 
material before the Interim Ord.ers Committee which would entitle it to reconsider the 
necf~ssity f(JT ::m order. The only possible change that was alluded to by .Ms Hodick 
\Vas that the Crmvn Prosecution Service were reeoBsidering the decision to take no 
further acti(:m, and she 1nakes reference to that at page 54 paragraph E 
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It was observed later by the Chairperson of the Panel, l\1rs Niacpherson, that there was 
in fact no material before the Panel which spoke to that suggestion that the CPS may 
be considering the position, and that is dealt with at page <16 of your bundle at 
paragraph C. 

The Panel considered, having heard from Mr Jenkins and Iv1s HorHck, that there was 
indeed no new material available to it and accordingl.y did not go on to consider 
'Nhether it was necessary to make an order in the case. 

On 30 September 2004 Detective Chief Superintendent ·watts, who was the head of 
the Harnpshire CJD, wrote a statemt~nt setting out the history of what 1s described as 
Operation Rochester, and that appears in your bundle at page 71 onwards, It reviews. 
the progress and evolution of the criminal investigation and at pages 73 to 75 :sets out 
that an expert team, comprising various different healthcare experts, was engaged to 
conduct reviews and to categorise some 88 p.atietJt'!l from Gosport ·who had been 
administered opiates prescribed or authorised by Dr Barton. There was categorisation 
into three different categories) set out at pages 73 and 74 and [ do not need to take you 
through it---- you have read iL 

The po!ice at that stage were unwilling ,~ for good reason~ you rnight think-- to 
disclose the entirety ofthe material that they held in relaticm: to Operation Rocht.~ster 
for fear of prejudicing their inquiry, and fhe staternent of the Chief Superintend ant 
goes into some detail as to the reasons why not all of the available material1Nas being 
provided to the GMC, and that is dealt with at page 76 of the bundle. However, the 
Chief Superintendant was cognisant of the primacy of public proteetion and made 
reference to a voluntary agreernent that had been entered into between the doctor and 
the :Fareham and Gosport Heath Care Trust, from apparently October 2002, and 
reference is 111ade to that at page 78 nfthe bundle. 

The doctor had undertaken not to prescribe bt~nzodiazepines or opiate analgesics from 
l October 2002: 

"All patients ongoing requiring ongoing therapy with such drugs are being 
transferred to other partners within the practice so that their care would not be 
compromised. 

Dr Barton will not acce:pt any house visits if there .is a possible need fiJr such 
drugs to be prescribed. Problems may arise with her work for Health~call as a 
prescription may be required for a 14-day supply ofhenzodiazep1nes for 
bereavement. Dr Barton also agreed to follow up all previous pn~scriptions for 
high quantities using the practice cmnputer system and the patient's notes." 

There is some reference then to tbe prescription hy Dr Barton of dw.zepatn to relatives 
of deceased patients. 

There is then an update provided by the Chief Superintendant as to the five cases that 
were of particular concern to the GMC and that had been previously considered by tlu.~ 
Interim Orders Committee in September 2002. AC had been assessed as a category 3 
case and ·~vas bto.:ing investigated accordingly- category 3 being the most serious in 
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A terms ofthe case against Dr Barton, as \vas Patient l:t"VV. GR, the original complaint, 
was assessed as a categt)ry 2 ease by tbe clinical team: 

"This assessment has been queried through the quali'by' assuram~e process and 
is to be subject of further review by the dinical expe11s in eady October 
200·t" 

B Patient A Vl, 1:10 further police action was w be taken in respect of this particular 
patient, the medical records not being sufficient to enable an assessment The Chief 
Superintendant then makes emphasis on two key points: 
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"'There is no :admis~nble evidence at this time of crirninal culpability in respect 
of any individual' n 

And that the information adduced by the investigation and the findings so far justifies 
tbe ongoing operation and its use of resources. 

The matter in conseqm.:nce ofthat statement being te(:eived •.vas reterred hack m the 
Interim Orders Committee for tl-:le fburth time, \vhich sat on 7 October 2004. The 
reasons obviously are clear. H had come to thi.~ GMC's attention that then: was a 
nmch more widt~-ranging investigation being conducted by the Hampshire 
Constabulary into many more patients than had previously bt,en ccmsidered by the 
General Medical Council, 

The Interim Orders Committee on 7 October 2004 - the transcript is at -page 80-
considered those five patients that had previously been considered -in September. 
There appears in the transcript to be passing reference-~ and I emphasises the "passing 
reference'" to six further patients. Passing reference because Mr IJenderson, Queen's 
Counsel, who appeared for the General Medical Council on tlmt oceasion" at page 105 
ofyom bundle, introduces those patients and says that in tmth little weight should be 
.attached to the reports and the material surrounding them~ some ofthe material having 
been received recently and some of its provenance being uncertain; and he invited the 
Comrnittee to have little regard to that evidence. 

So when th1..~ Interim Orders Committee sat in October 2004 in tnnh what they were 
looking at \Vas pretty much the same picture as that 'lv'hicb they looked at in 
September 2002. The expert reports in relation to the other patients were not relied 
upon to any great extent and the export reports dealt rnainly with the five original 
patients. 

That position is borne out hy the submissions mad~; by my leamed friend Tvir Foster 
-on that nccasion who appeared for Dr Barton, because in his submissions he said that 
there was 11othing new before the Interim Orders Cmnmittee over and beyond that 
which they had considered in September 2002. Beyond the fact that there was an 
ongoing police investigation which had been prayed in aid by my 1eamed friend 
Mr Henderson and Mr Foster said of that, "That amounts to nothing new, there has 
been a Iongstanding ongoing police investigation of this case in any event'' 
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A The deh~rmination ofthe Interim Ord<:~rs Comrnittee~ which is set out in your bundle at. 
page I 18 \Vas that there was no need for an interim order; the P<md were not satisfied 
that }t was necessary in ail the circumstances ofthe ease. 

\Vhat has passed since that Interim Orders Committee in 2004? A great deal and you 
are not _provided with all of the material which is in the possession of the General 
Medic(!! Cm.mcil in re.]ation tu the proposed fitness to practise hearing, which was 

B listed for September of this year. Cm1l take you thrcmgh some of the documentation 
that is in your bundle? You ha·ve at page 119 w·hat is termed an investigation 
overview between 1998 and 2006, a document which bas been prepared by a 
Detective Superintenda.nt WiHiams from the Hampshire Constabu.lary. It is a useful 
document; it gives a. helpful guide to the bistory of the case and goes into a little more 
detail than I have done 1n rehearsing the histm~l. It dr.~velops the categorisation ofthe 
different cases which occmTed during the investigation, and on page 125 it tells you 

C that in fact 92 cases \Vere investigated. and at the foot of page 125 records that 78 of 
those cases fa)ted to nK>et the threshold of negligence required to conduct a full 
criminal investigation, and accordingly were referred to the General Medical Cmmcii 
and the Nursing & Mid\vifery Council f(yr their information and attention. 
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Fourteen category three cases--· the most serious---- were therefon; referred for further 
investigation by the police. 

"Of those 14 cases four presented as rnatters that although pott~ntiaHy 
negligent i11 tenns of standard of care were causes where the cause of death 
1-vas assessed as entirely natural. lJ!tder the circumstan~~es the essential 
element of causation could never be proven to sustain a criminal prosecution 
for boni.icide, 

Notwithstanding tbat the four eases could not be prosec-uted !hroug-)1 the 
criminal court they \Nere reviewed from an evidential perspe{;tive by an expert 
consultant geriatrician Professor Black, 1vho confirmed that the patients were 
in terrninal end stage of lif(~ and tbat in his opinion death ;,vas tl1rough natumt 
causes. 

Accordingly tbe tour cases were released. from the police investigation in 
2006.;' 

Those \vere patients CH, TJ~ EC and N\V. 

"Tht~ final ten cases were subjected to fhH criminal investigation upon the 
basis that they had been assessed by the key dinical team as cases of 
'negligent care that is today outside the bounds of acceptable clinical practice, 
and cause of death unclear."' 

You are then given some indication of who it lS that looked at the particular cases. On 
page 127 you leatt1 t1.at Dr Barton was interviev.red under caution in respect ofth.ose 
allegations and the interviews were conducted in two phases·- at the initial phase 
designed, it says, to obtain <m account fl:om Dt Barton in respet.-:t of care delivered to 
individual patients. 
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During the second interview challenge phase (following the provision of 
expert witness reports to the investigation temn) Dr Barton exercised her nght 
of silence and declined to answer questions,'' 

B The tt.'TI categot;r three cases that \vere investigated by the police are set out on page 
128 to page 129, 
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Page 130 records: 

"There was however little consensus between the two principal experts 
Doctors Black and Wilcook as to whether the category 3 patients \Vere in 
irreversible end stage terminal decline, and little consensus as to 'Nhether 
negligence more than minimally contributed towards the patient death," 

The opinion of Treasury Counsel was sought and that opinion was considered by the 
Crown Prosecution Service and in December 2006, having regard to the overali expert 
evidence, it was detennined that it could not be proved that doctors were negligent to 
the criminal standard. 

"\Vhilst the medical evidence obtained by police was detailed and conl}-'Jlex it 
did not prove that drugs contributt~d f.ubstantially towards death. 

Even if causation could be proved there was not sufficient evidence to prove 
that the conduct of doctors was so bad as to be a crirne and there was no 
realistic prospect of conviction." 

That summary from Mr \Villiams is dated 16 Jann<1..ry 2007, 

Nevertheless the General !vledkal Council then commt~nced or continued its 
investigation into the professional rnisconduct alleged against Dr Barton and in March 
2008 the General ~iledical Council served its draft notice of hearing, which you will 
find at -page 133, Accompanying that draft notice of hearing were the expert reports 
that bad been prepared by tt'ie nov;r Professor Black in relation to each of the 
individual patients. 

The alkgations run from page 133 through to page 146. There is an additional set of 
allegations relating to a furtht~r patient which appear in the bundle at page 265, Patient 
L, and it is much in the same form as thosf; that appear at page 133. Again, 1 hope not 
inappropriately, I summarise · ... vhat the allegations amount to, and it is this: 
inappropriate and potentially hazardous prescribing by Dr Barton of opium and 
sedatives together with poor record keeping hy her of those prescriptions and of !~he 
clinical care offered to those 12 patients. 

The expert reports prepared by Professor Black. which appear in an unsigned form in 
your bundle .. but of which I have received signed copies-- and my learned friend is 
aware of that-- begin in your bundle at page 147 and individual reports are provided 
for each of the different patients that are the subje<:t ofthe notice of bearing. I do not 
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propose to take you in any great detail through those reports -1 am sure that you have 
read them carefully·- and I remind myself that this is not a fact finding Pa.neL 

The opinions of Professor Black are set out at the end ofthose rep!.nts, You win see 
from having read them that there is a table within each \Vhich describes the 
medication that was dispensed or prescril1ed for tht~se patients~. and Dr Barton is tbe 
principal prescriber of the opiate8 ru1d sedatives that were adtninistered to thes(~ 12 
patients. Professor Black has engaged in an exercJse of looking at vvhetber the 
standard of care afiorded to the patient in the days leading up to their deaths was in 
keeping with the acceptable standard of the day, and if the care '>Vas found to be stJb
optitnal what treatment should normally have been preferred in that case, 

Of particular importance fbr your consideration today, you might think, are the 
opinions expn.::ssed. Can I rake you to the first. ofthose opinions at page 154'? There is 
a shmt rehearsal by Professor Black. of the patient's histmy and then he indicates 
'Nhere 1t is appropriate in his judgment that there \Vere significant failings in the 
medical care provided to each patient. In relation to the first, !'vir P: 

"The failure to undertake a physical examination of the patient on admissim1 
to the medicH1 ward at Gospmi, or if it was undertaken a tl1ilure to record lt in 
the notes, 

The prescription of a high dose of diamorphine, 40 to 80 milligrams by 
Dr Barton on the I)RN part of the drug chart on adrnission, without 
ex.planatio:n. 

The failure to document a detailed asst:ssment of his pain and distress in the 
notes prior to starting regular opioid treatment. 

The use of approximately three times the usual expected daily does of 
diamorphine when starting the syringe driver, together with a dose of 60 
milligrams ofMidazolam, without any explanation in the notes, in my view 
negligent clinical prat";tice." 

He goes on then to describe defi.t..~iencies in the use ofthe drug chart at the Gosport 
\Var Memorial Hospital, over the page, So it follows in each of the reports that you 
have a similar pattern. 

Can I invite you when you retire to consider each ofthose opinions~ unless the Panel 
wish me to read through each of them now? I am in your hands. H would seem a 
laborious. exercise for me to undertake. Can I, if that finds favour, invite you to go to 
page 219, which is the report provided in relation to the patient RW. The drugs 
prescribed and administered are set out in tabular fonn at page 224 of the bundle and 
over the page to 225 .. It records at 4.6 that: 

"He is transferred on 14 October fbr ongoing assessrnent, possible 
rehabilitation and. decisions about long- tem1 care arrangements. No 
examination has been recorded on admission by the medical staff Not even a 
basic clinical examination has been Lmdertakf.::n or, 1f it has~ wa~• not recorded." 
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A Over the page at 4.8: 

B 

c 

D 

"The decision to give morphine on 14 and then the regular moiJlhine, at this 
dose, on 15 October is crucial to the 1.mderstanrling ofthis case." 

This was a patient who had a long bistory of alcohol abuse. 

"'The eftects ofht.1)atitis or cirrhosis on d:tug deposition range from impaired 
to increased drug clearance in an unpredictable fashion ... the oral availability 
tor high first class drugs such as morphine ... is almost double in patients with 
cirrhosis compared to thos(~ with normal liver function. Therefi)re the siz~; of 
the oral dose of such drugs should be reduced in this setting."' 

Professor Black says: 

"In my view the decision to give the significant doses of morphine on 14 then 
the regular high oral doses of strong opiates on 15 was negligent The 
appropriate use of weaker analgesics had not been used, thou~)i these had 
apparently controlled his symptoms the previous week in the Queen Alexandra 
Hospital as he had not received strong opioid analgesia after 5 October. The 
dose of morphine used, particularly in the presence of severe liver disease, was 
very likely to have serious implications." 

There is criticism in 4.9 of a failure by Dr Barton to seek senior medical opinion in 
relation to this patient vvhen seen on 15 October. 

On the atlernoon of 16 Patient R\11/ was started on a syringe driver. Although 
prescribed by Dr B;uton there is nothing in the notes to document that the decision to 

q 
L, start is a raedical or nursing decision. 
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"In my view the regular prescription and dosage of Oramorphine was 
unnecessary and inappropriate on 14 and 15 October and in a patient with 
serious hepatoceHu1ar dysfunction was likely the major cause ofthe 
deterioration, in particular in mental stage, on 15 and 16 October. In my viev~r 
it is beyond reasonable doubt that these actions more than minimally 
contributed to the death ofRW.'' 

Then tbe opinioDs ofPro±l-;;ssor Black are expressed at paragraph 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3. 

Can I take you to tht~ summary of conclusions in relation to Patient ES, whieh begins 
at page 231? Again you will set~ that there are prescriptions given by Dr Barton on 
page 234~ set out for you in tabular fbrm. 

Paragraph 4.4: 

"The problem documented in Gospmt on the point of admission is continued 
pain, this is diffieuit to reconcile with the one page summary ... n 
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A ··-from the hospital from which the patient was transferred: 

"," which says that Mrs S is purdy on intern1ittent ParacetamoL" 

From intermittent Paracetamol you can see the range of opiates and sedatives that 
were prescribed to her by Dr Bation, all on page 234. 

B Paragraph 2.12 on page 237: 
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'"In my view the dose of diamolJlbine used on 11th wa.'.::; inappropriately high. 
1-.:Xowever, I cannot :satisfy myselfto the standard of ~beyond reasonable doubt' 
that this had the definite effect of shortening her life in more than a minor 
fashion of a few hours. I understand the cause of death 011 the death certificate 
was Cerebrovascular Accident. There is nothing in the medical notes to 
substantiate this diagnosis which is misleading and probably inaccurate." 

The doctor does not face any allegations in relation to the final part of that paragraph 
but she does in relation. to the inappropriate use of diamorphirn.::. I am bound to read 
that paragraph out to you to illustrate that the judgment of Professor Black was that he 
could not be satisfied beyond a reasonahle doubt, and no doubt that is the type of 
opinion evideno:. that has influenced the decision by the police not to prosecute this 
matter criminarly; but it does not preclude the General Medieal Council, we say, from 
having regard to the inappropriateness oftlJe high doses of morphine and diamorphine 
that v,rere being prescribed to this patient in particular and to others. 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: It might give rise, though, at. the substantive btaxing to an 
abuse argument, might it not, that the police corE:Jusion c.an1e shortly before the 
standard of proof was changed by the General Medical Council; it is now different; of 
course, since April of this year. Mr Langdale will no doubt be keeping his powder 
dry, but I would have thought there is a ready made abuse argument here. 

MR BKASSINGTON: I will not ask him to develop it today and it may be that it is 
not something that is contentious - I knmv not. Tbe reason that 1 raise it is that it is 
one thing to say, "I cannot be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that it hastened 
death", wh!c.h is entirely different trom him saying it \'lias inappropriately high; ancl 
that i& the distinction I am drawing between the crirnina1 allegations and what the 
Gen.eral Medical Council are going to be examining. The GeBeral :Medical Council 
are not going to he litigating whether or not tbis amounted to negligent manslaughter 
because that matter has been determined elsewhere, 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: The Panel today has to bear in mind that they are not 
adjtJdicating on facts and finding facts proved, but they obviously will bear h1mind 
that there presumably ""''m be expert evidence to the contrary at the trial of this matter, 
and they must not today forrn any conclusions about Professor Black's o-pinion. 

MR BRASSINCfTON: I quite agree and I was not seeking to do that; l \vas just 
simply seeking to draw the distinction between what are criminal charges and ;,vhat 
are rnatters ofpmfessional regulation~. and I think that that paragraph well illustrates it 
and that is why] draw your attention to it 
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A The opinion of Professor Black in relation to ES is set out at paragraph 5.2 and third 
amongst those points is the prescription on admission without explanation of strong 
opioid analgesia, when apparently the patient had only needed .Paracetamol at the 
previous hospitaL There is again failure to document the reason for starting tbt~ 
syringe failure; failure to expla1n in the notes the decision to start. with 80 mgs of 
diamorphine; and the failure to explain the decision to increase the dose of 
Midazolam at the same time as the dimnorphine was reduced on 12 April. 
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The next summary of conclusions to which I invite your attention is that for Patient 
GP, which begins on page 240 of your bundle, sir. Again, it is in very similar form; 
there is a table on pages 243 and 244, Page 245 at 4.8: 

"Despite this there is an important decision to be made on 26 August. 
Whatever tbe cause, Dr Barton identifies that the patient is seriously ill and the 
acute problernsl vvbether a GJ. bleed or a myocardial infarctioh would not be 
appropriately manage-d in a conmmnity hospitaL 

Or Barton ma.kes the decision that the patient is too iH tor transfer and should 
be managed symptomatically only at Gosport In my view this is a complex 
and serious decision that should be discussed with the consultant in cha.rge of 
the case as \Veil as with the patient and their family if possible. I can find no 
evidence of such a discussion in the notes. It is my view, tmwever, that in 
view of his other problems it is within the bounds of a reasonable ditiical 
decision to provide symptomatic care only at this stage, The chances of 
surviving any level of treatment, including intensive care unit and surgery 
'Nere very smaH indeed. 

fvfr P deteriorates further in the evening and is prescribed a single dose of 
diamorphine as a result of :a verbal request" 

And referenct..~ is made to the (tri.lg chart and identification of the prescriptions therein. 

There is again reference tn the mislead1ng and inaccurate death certifieate. 

Opinion at 5.2: 

"The failure of Dr Barton on 26 August to undertake investigation to exclude 
the first diagnosis made and the failure to review the investigation that V\laS 

undertaken, the full blood count." 

The failure, on page 248, to ask senior rnedical opinion at the time of a complex and 
serious medical decision on 26 August; the failure to docurnent any reason for both 
starting regular opioid. medication and possible high starting dose ofOramorphine on 
27 August; the failun.:: to document any reason to start the syringe driver on 30 August 
and whether that was a medical or nursing deeision, There is then reference to 
deficiencies in relation to the drug chart, with which l need not trouble you. 

Unless invited to by either my learned friend or by you I arn not going to go, as I say, 
through the rest of the opinions; I am sure tlmt you will read them carefully, 
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A Those expert reports are before an fnterim Orders Panel or Committee for the first 
time, and we say that 1t is nev.' rnaterial which is significant, and to which you, in 
determining whether it is necessary to make an order today, should have particular 
regard, together with the fact that there are now no longer simply five patients being 
considered by the General 1Viedieal Council but 12, which you have read about in the 
notice of allegations provided. 

B This case has a long history. It '.:Vas due to be heard before a Fitness to Praetise Panel 
applying the PCC Rules in September ofthis yeac However, matters \Vere effectively 
taken out ofthe GMC's hands when on 28 April2008 David Horsley) Her Majesty's 
Coroner for Portsmouth and South East H.ampshire, wrote to Field Fisher Waterhouse, 
the extemal solicitors dealing with this case" to indicate that it was the intention ofth•;; 
coroner to hold an inquest into the deaths often people who died at the Gosport War 
Memorial HospitaL This is at page 26 I, siL Eight ofthe patients that are being 

C considered by the coroner overlap with the patients being considered by the GMC, 
and in those circumstancf~S you may v..reH think that it was appropriate, as happened, 
for the (.Jeneral Medical Council to postpone the hearing of the Fitness to Practise 
Panel for it was said that the likely timing of any inquest 'vV(mld be in autumn of this 
year and so potentially would have overlapped with the Fitness to Practise Panel 
hearing. 

D On 20 June 2008 the GMC wrote to Dr Bart,m's solicitors indicating postponement of 
the PCC hearing; which had been scheduled for 8 September, Dr Barton in 
subsequent correspondence accepted that this postponement \Vas inevitable and 
necessary because of tbe fJvedap of issues. [ should have said to yDu as well, sir, that 
the report from Professor Black :In relation to the Hna1 patient that is fhe subject of 
allegations is at page 267 of your bundle. 

E So that is where matters rest currently. There is now no fixed date for a fitness to 
practise bearing to take place in relation to these allegations and the coroner"s inquest 
is due to take place: at some time this autumn. 

G 

H 

T.AREED 
&CO. 

The submission that 1 make on behalf ofthe Genera1lVIed.ica1 Council is that in 
accordance with Section 41A of the Med]cal Act 1933, as arnended, for protection of 
patients~ i11 the public interest and in the doctor's own interests an interim order of 
conditions should be imposed upon the doctor's registration. You can be satisfied, we 
say, that there may be an irnpairment of the doctor's fitness to practise which _poses a 
real risk to members of the public, which may adversely afft~et the public interest or 
indeed the interests of the doctor herseU: 

Any response to material such as this~ if there is to be a response, must be a 
proportionate one and when considering whether the imposition of conditmns V•'ould 
be a propmtionate response I am bound to observe that Dr Barton appear~ •• at some 
stage in 2002, to have entered into a voluntarily arrangement with her Primary Care 
Trust that she not prescribe opiates or benzodiazepines, and you will recall reference 
being made to that in the statement of the police officer Williams. 

It appears that,, having entered into such a voluntarily arrangement, the doctor was 
well able to continue practising her trade .. It did not place such n~strictior.l upon her 
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that she v·.ras not able to continue in practice~ and that is important~ in my respectful 
submission. 

GMC100947-0400 

I pose this question rhetorically to the Panel: in the circumstances ofthis case, given 
that there are 12 patients to be considered by a Fitness to Practise Panel about whom 
there are serious concerns as to the appropriateness ofthe preserihing ofthis doctor of 
opiates and sedatives; that tbere is a coroner's inquest scheduled to take plact~ in 
relation to tt:n patients surrounding their care and t.ht<; reasons fix their death~ J ask 
rhetorically what confidence can the public have in the medical profession or indeed. 
in the body that is tasked to regulate it; that if knoiving that those proceedings are 
011going she is permitted to continue preseribing such dmgs? The answer~ 
I respectfully suggest, would be none. Confidence and tmst in the profession would 
be undem1ined and the credibility of the regt1Iatory body would be in question} 
particularly when the public understand that this is a neutral act and that this neutral 
act \NtYLlld not prevent the doctor practising medicine, as the voluntarily undertakings 
previously did not In truth there would be no hardship placed upon Dr Barton, but 
there \Vould be protection of patients~ there would be maintenance of con11.denct; in 
the profession, and in those circumstances, sir, despite the passage of time, despite the 
failure of any criminal allegations to crystallise, these are serious m.atters and these 
grave allegations require action from the GMC to prevent an undermining of the 
justified i~1ith and tmst the public place in its profession and its regulator. 

Unless J can assist you further, sir, those are the submissions that I make, 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr Brassington. r now ask Panel members whetl1er 
they have any questions fbr you for daritlcation. Mr Jobn \Valsb is a mt~mber oftht: 
PaneL 

MR \VALSH: It may be that we will be told this in due course but are you aware of 
the current status ofthose undertakings with the .hos:pitar? 

MR BRASS!NGTON: ND. 

MP .... LANGDALE: I will be able to assist 

THE CHAIRMAN: DrEveMiller is a medical member ofthe Panel 

DR MILLER; Just for clarification, were all the patients you have asked us to 
consider inpatient<.> at this particular hospital? 

MR. BRASSINGTON: To the hest of my un{ierstanding yes, hut ifl am \vrong 
I welcome correction. 

MR. LANGDALE: They ;,vere. 

DR :rv:ULLER: Doi';s the GMC have any ()ther eotnplaints about the rest of 
Dr Barton's pn~ctice? 
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A_ J\4R BRASSINGTON: A.s I u.nderstaml it the matters that are to be heard by a Fitness 
to Practise Panel are those that have been redm.~ed into the draft notice: of hearing and 
its addenda. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: Mr Brassington, you suggest that the Panel needs t(} consider the 
issu~ of conditions. Do you have any instrn1;tions as to ~>vhat thosr;: conditions should 
be? 1t is obviously for the Panel to decide but do you have any instructions? 

MR BRASSINGTON; The Instructions that J have in rdation to this are that the 
conditions should minor those •Nhich the doctor prev1ously gave as undertakings. Of 
course there ·would be the necessity for other notit1cation conditions in relation to her 
practice familiar to this Panel and dra\vn from the Conditions Bank, upon which 1 do 
not need to address you, Really the substance of it comes from the statement 
provided by the ChiefSuperintendant at page 78. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We have no further questions for you, thank you. Mr Langdale, 
over to yotL 

MR LANGDALE: Sir, l do not mean to in any t:;ense sm.md flippant, but Dr Barton 
could be fixgiven for saying to herself, "Here we go again!~ It is remarkable- I hope 
I arn not putting .it too highly- that when exactly the same issues are brongbt before 
this Panel- as it now is, as opposed to the Comrnittee- that no reason has been given 
as to why any change of circumstances should make the slightest differencf; to what 
tbe Interim Ordf;rs Cornmitte-t~ fuund in 2004. in other words that there was no need to 
impose any kind of order with any kind of conditions. 

All that is now being said is that there is a difference hetv,/een the situation that 
pertained in October 2004 and the situation that pertains now in 2008, the difference 
being, in effect, there ate nt)W more allegations in the sense that t._f-}ere are now more 
patients, and that tbere is a further experes report. l"viy submission to the Panel is that 
v.·hen one looks at everything that has been presented in this case, and the history, that 
then.~ is no reason supplied as to why that technical difference ---an increase in the 
number of patients am1 a ii.1rtber expert's report~ should have any bearing whatsoever 
on Dr Barton's fitness to practise in the interim period befbre the hearing. It is all 
very '.vell to assett that the nm:nbers are different. but it vrill not do to simply suggest 
that 'Nithout givit1g any reason as to '~vhy that affects the position, bearing in mind that 
this Panel will not make a judgment about this case which .is in any way different to 
the Interim Orders Committee, unJess there is sorne real significant evidence Hf a 
change in circumstances which goes to the issue in this case as. to •.vh€~ther any 
conditkms should be imposed. In brief- although I shaH say a little bit mor~~; I hope 
at not too great length --- in essence the reality is that the real change, compared to 
what the situation was in October 2004, is that there are no longer any criminal 
aUegations hanging over Dr Ba:rton's head. The police investigation, having been 
carried out over a long period of time, has found that there is no basis for bringing 
criminal allegations -- that is something that is different and, if I may put it this way, 
in the doctor's ffxvour compared to the situation in October 2004. 

Secondly, another real and meaningful change from vvhat the position was in 2004 is 
that Dr Barton has had a further four years of practice without blemish or criticism. 
That is a real change. and a real difference ~md, in my respectful subr:nission, 
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A reinf.{m::es the fact that there is no proper basis for this Panel. seeking to impose any 
conditions after fuur previous re1'erral hearings and the distance oftime, the hrpse of 
time that has occurred since the last alleg<Hion or critidsrn that is rnade relates to 
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1 999. It is nmv getting on for ten years since there has been any criticism of any of 
the conduct of Dr Barton. 

Tbat is \vhy] say that this is an unusual referral 

In terms oftbe expert evidence there is absolutely no difference--- leavt~ aside wording 
and particular features which may be slightly different- with regard to the opinion of 
Professor Black to the opinions expressed one way or the other by five experts whose 
evidence was in existence and available to the Interim Orders Cornrnittee in October 
2004, Professor Black is not saying anything different to wha! was the allegation 
against Dr Bartcm in terms of expert critidsm ]n relation to the five patients Vlho form 
the originar - if l use the word "collection,, I do not mean that disrespectfully-
collection of patients considered by tbe Inierim Orders Comrnittee in October 2004. 
If any confirmation of that is needed this Panel need only refer to the trcmscnpt detail 
of the hearing in Octl'lber 2004 Vilhen Mr Roger Henderson, appearing for the General 
l'vfedical Council, set out in dt~tail what the medical opininns were of various experts·-
it V1tas not just one···· with regard to those five patients, One can take it. that rny point 
is a proper one and it has some force because my learned friend, Mr Brassington, has 
not sought to suggest to you---- quite properly --- that Professor Black is say_ing anything 
essentia11v different hv vvav of criticism abot.1t Dr Barton than what had alreadv been 

-., . "' "' . • .J 

said by --..vay of criticism with regard to the initial five ·patients. 

Furthermore, if one looks at the nature of the !:~barges that 1.vere proposed. to be 
brought in respect ofthe initial five patients, which are in your bund1e at page 19, if 
you look at those it is immediately apparent that the essence of the nat1tre of those 
charges is exactly - fmd when I say "exactly the same" not word tbr word but for 
material purposes --- the same as tire nature of the chargt:cs which are to be brought 
agai11st Dr Barton in the forthcorning hearing, So there is not actually any difference, 
save for an increase in numbers and the fact that there is a different expert heing 
<:alled in to assist the General Medical Council at the hearing. 

Again, if I can stress this--- and 1 am sorry if I arn rep~~ating mysdfbut it does seem to 
be rather importa11t ---not one word has been said as to why these differences, the extra 
number of patients and the fact that there is a different medical expert being used·-· 
m<'lke any diff:erence to Dr Barton 's position with regard to whether any conditions 
should he imposed upm1 heL There would have to be, I suppose, both in logic and in 
taimess some different reason applying after Oct-ober 2004 for this refe1Tal to make 
any sense at alL As 1 say} we have not heard one thing advanced as to why it makes 
any d.ifference and the Committee in October 2004 considered the matter in 
considerable detail, it is evident from the transcripts; and it is evident from all the 
background material that has been cited to you hy my !earned friend, They 
considered it in great detail -all the allegations were the same, \Vl1en my Ieamed 
friend Mr Henderson appeared for the Council he was saying that conditions should 
be imposed beca:use a vohmtarily ammgernent was not going to be binding. Ex.actly 
the same arguments were applied as to \\-'hy that should be required. He did not- and 
this is not a criticism re'.aUy, but I cannot resist saying it--- resort to rhetorical 
flourishes in terms of asking rhetorically what the public think ifth1s, that and the 
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A other was the case. The Committee in October 2004 made it very clear what they 
thought; they did 11ot fed that public confidence would be damaged with regard to its 
view of th.e profession by the fact that there v1,;as no need to impose any kind of 
conditions. 

The Panel\'ll'ill obviousfy be looking at the history --- and I am not going to repeat )t 
beeause it has been gone into in some detail and you have ]t all befort-: ymL I would 

B like to stress this ... because the situation has to be looked at v<.:ry much in tandern with 
'.Vhat was before the Connnittee in October 2004 --that the Committee in 2004 \Vas 
well avvare that there \vere question marks or concerns about a very large number of 
patients additional to the five who at that stage fom1ed the basis fl1r the charges. 
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There v,rere 88 eases that the police bad been looking into. 

It is also worthwhile -pointing out that mention was made more than once by counsel 
appearing on behalf of the Council to the s<:ope uf rnatters relating to what had 
happened at the Gosport \Var Memorial Hospital. Just by way of illustration can 
1 drmv your attention to the bu.'1dle page 81? This is just to Hlustrate the point If you 
look on page 81 at C ---just between C and D Mr Hender.son said- referring to the 
state of Detective Chief Superintendant Watts: 

''The statement shm,vs the scale ofthe police concern on top of the reference 
w_hieh has already been made to the Pn::liininary Proceedings Committee to the 
:Professional Conduct Committee of the Council for enquiry into certain 
matters ... " 

So the Committee then were well aware that it might 'Well not just be fivot: cases that 
were involved in this ease. The critical thing perhaps to bear in mind is that 'I:Vhen the 
Committee was then considering should they impmte any condition:s or not they were 
·.veil avvare that it was not just five people about whom concerns were raised, It is 
now being suggested that this Panel should impose conditions because a further, 
comparatively speaking, handful of patients have now formed the subject of charges 
against Dr Barton -- it is no~N 12 not Jive. 

Simihlrly, if you look bnefly at page 101 of the bundle atB: 

"An investigation surrounding the deaths of88 patients occurring principally 
during the late 1990s at Gosport \V<li' Memorial Hospital. This investigation 
followed allegations that during tbe 1990s elderly pats at Gosport War 
Memorial received suboptimal or substandard <:are, in partieular ;,vith regard to 
inappropriate drug regimes and as a result their deaths were hastened." 

At page 105 of the same bundle Mr Henderson made n::fer-enct\ at C, to the pil.es of 
documents that concerned the cases. So all ofthat goes to show --- and any other detail 
which this Panel may find relevant--- is that the Committee in 2004 was not looking at 
the case as if the only concerns expressed by anybody related to five patients; yet it is 
now being suggested that a different view should be taken by thi~:; Panel because there 
are a fllrther seven patients about whom allegations are made, as I repeat- but I do so 
to stress it --- of no significantly differt~nt chan:H:ter in relation to the al!egations and of 
no consequence or relevance with regard to what the position should be in the year 
2008 with regard to Dr Barton, 
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It is worth bearing in ·mind that all of these alJegations ernbrace a partk1:1lar tirneframe 
- 1996 to 1999; one patient in 1996 and three in 1999 - a limited timeframe. And this 
P~mel will no rlouht have very mtK:liin mind the points made to the Cormnitte.e in 
October 2004 vvith regard to the particular working conditions which pertained when 
Dr Barton had these coru .. ~ems raist~d about her professional conduct It was in 
conditions far removed, radically different this Panet may think to the situation that 
pertains to her normal GP practice, which has been going on \Vithout blemish, without 
complaint ever since 1999. You will be ::nvare, of course, that she resigned fron1 the 
hospital. in the year 2000 - her decision. 

I do not think it is right to suggest that in some way the October 200<1. hearing was j-ust 
.a rehearing of previous matters; it certa1niy was not the position adopted by counsel 
for the General Medical CounciL Mr Henderson was not suggesting that that was 
simply a repeat of \V hat had gone before; he was suggesting that there \Vere 
differences. The Committee found that whatever those differences were they did not 
justify the impos1tkm of conditiomL 

I think I shaH probably be repeating myself if l go over any of the other material 
whicJ1 I suggest thoroughly supports what l am submitting to this PaneL I have made 
the points; I tbh)k they can justifiably he kept pretty bridbecaust~ it is our c.onttmtion 
that looked at in the reality this is raising exae;tly the same 1ssues- an increase in 
number and a different expert does not make any differenc.e at all to what it is that this 
Pant.~1 has to consider as compared to what the Committee had to consider nearly four 
·years ago. 

May I just assist finally witb regard to the position that Dr Barton is in \vith n.:gard to 
tbe PCT an.d so on in Hampshire? There was a voluntarily ammgement entered. into; 
it worked then perfectly weB, it has worked since perfectly well. I think 1 need to 
make one thing dear. You will have observed from the transcript of the hearing in 
October 2004 that there seemed to be a sort of sugg~~stion that maybe Dr Barton had 
not been adhedng to the agr:eement That suggestion was not pursued and indeed the 
Committee heard in quite some detail about prescribing, how the fact of the matter 
was that Dr Barton was, for example, not prescribing diamorphine and any 
prescriptions which m1ght have bel~n issued v.rhich might look as ifthey had been 
prescribed by her were not, and it was never suggested by counsel appearing on 
behalf of the General :Medical Cmmcil that there had been any breach by her of the 
voluntarily undertaking. 

It is not quite as closely defined as the original wording might seem to suggest. May 
I just pause for a moment? f~lLI~m,~·~!ht~~Jil!lkj:nA.!:Jil'"li(~llfi) Sir, I have been 
reminded ···· and if I can go bar:k- ahout something which may be of significance. At 
the hearing in October 2004 counsel appearing on behalf ofDr Barton read out certain 
passages from an investigation .report that had been carried out on behalf of the 
Commission fbr Health Improvement-- I think it "!;Vas kmnvn as the CHI repOit in the 
transcript-· and I do not th1nk that what h.e read out from that report appears in the 
transcript, so I had better just deal with it, if! may, briefly. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Can you mention the report again for our purposes and also for 
the shorthand writer? 
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A MR LANGDALE: Yes, it is the July 2002 CHI report relating to the Portsm.outh 
Health Care NHS Trust at Gosport "'War ~.iemorial Hospital~ and it 1s headed 
Investig;ation, as you ca:n see from the document I am holding u.p. These paragraphs, 
as I say, ,,vere putbef(we the Committee~ and the pointt.Jfthis is simply to shmv hoo.,v 
the difficulties of the conditions under which Dr Barto:o was working at the time 1n 
relation to which cornp taint is made--· conditions and so on- and obviously to 
highlight the fact that she has not been since 1999 or early 2000 in any similar 

B sit11ation since. The paragraph that was read out was paragraph 6)l: 
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"The CHI is :not aware of any Trust syste:ms in place to monitor or appraise the 
perfonnance of clinical assista:ru::e in 1998." 

Dr Barton, of cours~~' was a clinical assistant: 

"This lack of monitoring is still common practice \Vi thin the NHS_ 
A consultant submitting patients to Dryad and Daedalus Wards to whom tbe 
clinical assistant was accountable had no system for supervising the practice 
of the clinical assistant, including any review of prescribing. Staff interviewed 
commented on the long working hours ofthe clinical assistant in excess ofthe 
five conrn1.cted sessions." 

Then paragraph 7.9., relating to what bad been done subsequently: 

"Action was taken to develop and improve Trust policies around prescribing 
of pain management. In addition CHI lean1ed that extemal clinical advice 
sought by the Portsmouth Health Care NHS Trust in September 1999 
suggested that the prescribing of diamorphine o,vith. dose ranges from 20 to 200 
mg a day vvas poor practice and could indeed lead to serious problems. This 
comrnent y,vas made by the external clinical assessor in regard to a patient 
given doses ranging from 20 to 40 mg per day." 

Then rd~";rence to Em agreed protocoL 

"Further correspondence in October 1999 indicated that a doctor •Norking on 
the wards requested a Trust policy on the prescribing of opiates in community 
hospitals.~' 

Then "Other Trust Lessons" paragraph 7. 11 : 

"Lessons around issues other than _prescribing have been leamed by the Trust." 

A series of actions: 

"An increase in the frequency of consultant ¥lard rounds on Daedalus fi·om 
fortnightly to vveekly~ the appointment of a fuH time staff grade doctor in 
September 2000, which increased the medical cover, following the resignation 
oftbe clinical assistant.." 

That being of course Dr Bartcm: 
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A "On additional consultant session began in the year 2000 following a distrkt
'>vide initiative with local PCGs around intermediate care." 

As I say, I mention those ·because they were before the Committee 1n October2004 
and they do not appear in the transcript} but tbey simply :highlight the point as to the 
situation that Dr Barton was in in the latter part of the r 990s, in particular the 
problems and difficulties. I do t)bt seek to repeat it because It is described already in 

B the transcript of that beming and the fact that action was taken to remedy defects 
v,-hich v,rere not in any sense Dr Bartnn 's fault. 

Coming back, if! may, to the question ofvihat the situation is with regard to what 
Dr Barton can or cannot prescribe in relation to the agreement she has with the PCT. 
As this Panel will be aware, in relation to opioid analgesics they technically include a 
large number of medications~ for example, that term of itselfwor1ld embrace codeine. 

C It has never been part of the voluntarily ana:ngement that Dr Barton was not allowed 
to ptescribe some opioid analgesics, but there is a dear line tu be dra-.vn beh'V'een 
things such as codeine and there are other named drugs which are referred to in 
meetings between the PCT and Dr Bmion ifl connection ·with the voluntarily 
arrangernent The understanding is and the practice is that Dr BartorJ does not 
describe what I think -· and I may have the term ·wrong-~ may be called schedule 2 
drugs~ the drugs of the categoJ:'}' such as morphine, to use the blanket expression, 

D pethidine and so on. I 'Nant to make that dear to the Panel that it is not absolutely 
technically exactly what the words might be taken to mean on the face of them. 
Similarly, in terms of the benzodiazepines there has bi.~en some prescription of those 
in particular cases hut as the Panel will be ~n.vare from the history of the mattt~r the 
undertaking is and tbe voluntary arrangement or agreement is that she does not 
prescribe outside the guidelines. I can go into more detail if necessary but what l am 
going to do, ifi may, is to provide the Panel. \Vith a letter written by the Community 

E Phammcy Development Manager at the PCT, 'which sets out that Dr Barton has been 
in full compliance with the vohmtarily arrangement As I say, I can go into detail 
more necessary but i do not think it il'L J wi!J make sure that my friend has a copy of 
it. 
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THE CHAIR1\4AN: Has he seen it? 

:MR LANGDALE: He wm not have seen it yet [t is 9 Juiy of this yeaL (Same 
flj..¥.tt!PJ!i~.d) 

THE CHAIRlvtAN: That wiH be D 1. 

MR LANGDA.LB: Than,.'~( )'OU. I will take you through it fairly quickly, if I may. 
[am going to the body ofthe letter. 

"I have been closely monitoring Dr Barton's prescribing of benzodiazepines 
and opioid analgesi{:.s sinct~ 2002 following her voluntary agreement with the 
Farebam and Gosport Primary Care Trust to restrict her prescribing of 
diazepam and diamorphine. Any prescriptions for diazepam issued will be in 
hne with BNF guidance with no prescribing of diamorphine. Prescribing data 
is available trom April 2001 (prior to the voluntary agreement) through to 
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May 2008. The data is obtained from the NHS Business Services Agency~ 
Prescription Pricing Division. 

I have met with Dr Bru:ton at regular intervals to discuss the data and when 
necessary have requested copies of prescriptions. The PPD data is recorded 
against the GP name printed in the bottom of the prescription rwt against the 
sigm.tture. The prescribing GP may be a partner in the practice other than the 
narned GP for the prescription. Dr Barton has asked pa:tieuts requiring long
term treabnent \Vith opiates or benzodiazepines to see other partners '\'V'ithin the 
practice. Copies of all diamorpbine prescriptions issued by the practice since 
May 2006 have been requested from the PPD. None ofthe prescriptions were 
signed by Dr Barton. 

Dr Barton has maintained het cornplianc~~ with the voluntaxy agreement which 
has been in place since October 2002-" 

That, I hope, deals with the matter dearly, 

Sir, in conclusion it is respectfully subtnitted that this Panel should not; and indeed 
has no logical or proper basis for taking any different view to the view that the 
Con•mittee took in October 2004. The only matf;rial changes from the situation that 
was presented to the Committee in October 2004 are t\.vo things, which support the 
submission I am making to the PaneL One is that there is now no police 
investigation; secondly. Dr Barton has had a filrther four years of practice without 
blemish~ fully--- no doubt one can say properly--- supporting the confidence that the 
Cornmittee had in October 2004 that there \Yas no need to impose conditions. 

That is ail I seek to say; thank you, 

THE CHAIRMAN: I will ask J>and members iftl1ey have any questions for you. 
Mr \Valsh, lay rnember of the PaneL 

MR \V ALSH: Coming to that tmdertaki11g on page 78, that is the only l~opy that we 
have, is it? 

MR. LANGDALE: It is the only copy that I have available to m.e. I will ehet~k if 
I may, ·with those insbucting me, to see whether there is anything else that we have. 
l do have file notes of meetings which took place where various matters were being 
discussed, but they none of them suggest that there •,vas any breach of the undertaking. 
(h1'i!JJ.!£t.inns H:!_!.;I~11) 1 am told that is right 

MR \VALSH: Looking at it as a lay person~ it is not qualified in the way that you 
des(~ribe about, for example, the line on opiates that you described. 

i'v1R LANGDALE: This is not raised as a criticism by the General Medical Council 
and they are not suggesting that Dr Ba.rton has not been abiding by tl1e tenns, but 
I thought it right to point out that it is not just as simple as it 111ight appear from the 
original wording. One ean see why the 'Nording was employed but the understanding 
always was that it did. not include every single conceivable opiate analgesic- for 
example~ 1 am taking the vmy bottom ofthe range, codeine. 
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A MR WALSH: There is no term to that underta...king -- it is open-ended. 

JviR LANGDALE: It is open-ended and it is obviously currently stm in force. 

DR MILLER: Just to carry on the point made by my colleague, in the letter that you 
have provided of9 July from the Community Pbam1acy Developnmnt Manager, it has 
come dmvn now to restricting prescribing diazepam&, just one benzodiazepine, and 

B diamotphine just one opio1d analgesic, is that correct? 

MR LANGDALE: May I just check that? (!xw.tn!qi.(!.\I{?J\lkq!) I am told tlJat is right, 
that it therefiJre embractm anything coming under that description - obviously 
morphine, pethidine and so on. !. \~an provide the detail of the prescribing if 
necessary. 

(
i 

j DR fv1ILLER: The only other point I have is what is Dt Ba.rton doing now? 

lYlR LANGDALE: She -remains in practice as a GP. I am not quite sure what further. 
detail I can usefully provide. 

DR MILLER: But with no other clinical assistant position? 

D DR LANGDALE: As I underst:m.d it~ no; and she confirrns. 

T;' 
.!....~ 
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DR MILLER~ Thank you for that Does sbe come under the appraisal process of the 
PCT? 

IViR LANGDALE: She does. 

DR MILLER: ·when \VIlS her last appraisal? 

DR BAR TON: January this year. 

THE CHAIRMAN; There ate no f·urther questkms fro111 Panel members fbr you, 
J\/Ir Langdaie and I think you have completed your submission. V•./e have heard very 
clearly what you say. Mr Brass1ngton, there is nothing else to add, is there? 

MR BRASSINGTON; Only this: that my leamed friend bas suggested that not one 
v¥ord has been said as to why there is now a difference, and if I have not made that 
plain in my submissions that is my fault, and you might want to bear from me what 
I say about that. 1t has effectively been rehearsed by my leamed friend already. 
There are now a greater number of patients about whom there has been expressed 
g,Tave concerns as to the clinical care otTered by this doctor, The timeframe has 
increased significantly from being 1998 to being now 1996 to 1998, over ~;vhich this is 
said to hava taken pia m; a.nd tbat suggests a longer pattern of inappropriate 
prescribing. 

I am also bm.md to make reference to the fact of the coroner's inquest, and alfllough 
my learned t.Iiend teases me - rightly probably - for the rhetoric he suggests I flourish 
beJore you, I say that that is not done flippantly. You are here to protect the pubLic 
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A interest and so it is proper that you ask yourself that question, as to what the public 
perception would be. 

From the letter that has just been put before me s:mry I please make a comment- I not 
having seen this befbre -- that has perhaps already been made by Dr IvhHer in her 
question ofMr Lang{tale, that there appears, does there not; to have been now a 
voluntary relaxation ofthe condition that was entered into by the doctor in 2002, over 

B which the General Medical Council has no control and no say, which again perhaps 
iHustrates tbe points that I have been making. If my leamed friend -\:>v'ishes to come 
back then of course he may~ but f have nothing fhrther to add beyond that, fhank yorL 

c 

D 

E 
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H 

T.A. REED 
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MR LANGDALE: Yes, may l very briefly? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Of course. 

!viR LANGDALE: It is 1ny fault. I am not suggesting that my learned friend bas not 
said what is different- he made it clear, extf'a number of patients, a diffe:rent expert's 
report, coroner's inquest My point is ---and 1 am sorry if this was not dear···· that 
those changes, those difterences do not raise any issue or question, or cast any doubt 
upon the fact that it was perfectly proper for Dr Barton to continue in practice without 
there being conditions. My point is that not a word has been said as to \vby those 
changes make a difference to the view that anybody should take about Dr Barton not 
requirmg conditions to be imposed---- why it is not in the public or in her interest to 
have conditions hnposed, There has to be something to say, "Actually these changes 
make a difference as to \Vhy conditions should be imposed." That is my point 

Vvith regard to the last point that my friend made, there is no difference to the 
arrangement that was in place; it is that the wording- as it was presented initially, in 
the way that has been touched upon by Mr Walsh- needed to be clatified. It is not as 
if there has been a change in what has been agreed between the PCT and Dr Barton 
since the voluntary arrangement was entered into. There is no difference; it is not as 
if she is now being allov-·ed to prescribe things which before she \Vas not allowed to 
prescribe under the tenus of the arrangement 

THE CHl\IRMAN: Thank you for that clarification, :Mr Langdak There are no 
further points :from Panel members. Can I turn to the Legal Assessor? 

THE LEGAL ASSESSOR: You are operating under Section 41A of tJ.ie Medical Act 
as amended, and I stress that that is for an interim order- yCJu are not determining 
these proceedings. You have heard that there is an expert's report now which was not 
available at previous interim proceedings, but you are not making any findings about 
that. 'l ou have also heard that the prosecution is no longer contemplated--- in fact a 
decision has been taken that there should be no criminal proceedings. Again, you are 
not making any findings of fact. 

The test for you is whether you are satisfied that it is necessary for the protection of 
members of the publie or is otherwise in the public 1nterest or in the interests of the 
doctor to make either an order for suspension, whkh you are not invited to do in this 
case, or an order for conditions. I should add that "otherwise in the pub he interest" 
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A includes preserving p11blic confidence in a profession and maintaining good standards 
of conduct and performance. 

I also stress that Section 41 A is not rnanclatmy; you rnay make an order if you are 
satisfied of those things. But any order you make rnnsi. tx~ proportionate and therefore 
you do bear in mind what has happened at previous hearings and you will also bear in 
mind thai whilst there are now more patients being conternplated the last Committee 

B was aware that there "Yvere rnore than the fi·ve before it; also ·when considering 
proportionality you must bear in mind that the last patient about whom there is any 
question for prescribing died in November l999. 

c 

THE CHA1RMAJ'-J: Thank you, :tvi:r Seed. We will now go into private session. 

1~t~JiJihtLI!1hbL,JlX.12IRIK;~[[QN£IiQJyJ~Ttl~· CHh.JR, \VITHDREw~ 
£\ND..Irt~ .. P.ANt~L .. P~U.l~E.R,0:~n;:_QJfif~"1.Mt;Bl1 

THE CHAIRMAN: I am sorry to have kept you waiting but we have had to :make 
sure that we have our determination correct Dr Barton, 1 am going to read out your 
determination and afterv;ards. you ·...vm be given a copy and a copy will be given to 

D Mr Langdaie as welL 

This is the Panel's detennination in the case ofDrJane Ann Barton. 

E THE CHAIRIVLAN: Dr Barton, the Panel has carefully considered an the information 

before it today, induding tbe submissions made by Mr Brassington on behalf of the 

General Medical Council {GMC), those made on your behalf by Mr lAJ.ngdale; and tlle 

docun1entation provided. The Panel has noted that your c~se was previously 

F 
considered by tbe former Interim Orders Committee on four occasions and no order 

was made. However, the Panel has considered your case in the light of the 

submissions and infbm1ation presented to it today. 

In accordanee ·with Section 41 A of the Medical Atct 1983, ~:;:s amended, the Interim 

G Orders Panel has determined that it is .necessary f()r the protection of members of th~: 

public, in the public interest and in your own interests to malce an order imposing 

c-onditions on your registration for a period of 18 months as follmvs: 

H 

TJ\. R.EED 
&CO. 

l. You must notify the GMC promptly of any protessional appoimment you 

accept for \Vh-ich registration with the GMC is required and provide the contact 
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dt~taib of your employer and the PCT on whose Medical Performers List you 

are included. 

2. You must aHo'.v the GMC to exchange information with yomemployer or any 

organisation for v\''hich you pwvide medical senrices. 

3. You nmst inform the GMC of any formal disciplinary proceeding[~ taken 

against you; f:rom the date of this detennination. 

4. You must inform the GMC if you apply for medical employment outside the 

UK. 

5. You must not prescribe diamorphine and you must restrict your prescribing of 

diazepam in line \.Vith J:fNF guidru1ce. 

D 6. You must provide evidence of your compliance with conditior1 number 5 to 

F 

the GlVIC prior to any· review hearing of this PaneL 

7. You must inform the following partie£ that your registration is subject to the 

conditions, listed at (I ) to (6), above: 

a. Any organisation or person employing or contracting with you to 

undertake medical wnrk; 

b. Any loctml agency or out-of-lmurs service you are registered with or apply 

to be registered \\tith {at the time of applieation); 

<.~. Any prospective employer (at the time of application)~ 

d. The PCT in whose Medk:al Performers' List you are included) or seeking 

inclusion (at the time of application); 

e. Your Regional Director of Public Health. 

G ln reachmg its decision to place condjtions on your registration, the Panel bore in 

mind that it is not its :function to make findings of fact or to decide on the veracity of 

the allegations. The Panel has! ho•Never, given such weight as it considers appropriate 

to the allegations that you face. 

H 

T.kREED 
&CO. 
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A In reaching this determination, the Panel ha'!l consldered the information received 

initially from the Hampshire Constabulary concerning your alleged inappropriate 

prescribing for a number of patients at Gosport -\Var Memorial Hospital and the 

investigations into their deaths. The Panel has noted from the overview of the polke 

B 

c 

investigation contained in the statement of Detective Superintendent \Villiarns dated 

16 January 2007, that the Crown Prosecution Service bas decided not to proceed '\.".rith 

a criminal prosecution. However, th~~ Panel has noted the criticisms in respect of 

yom preseribing and reeord keeping contained in the report by Professor Black, an 

expert commissioned by the GMC. 

The Panel has also taken a(;cormt of the. information that the GMC has referred your 

case for a hearing by the :Fitness to Practise Panel into allegations that your 

prescribing in relation to 12 patients at Gosport War ~;1[emoriar Hospital was 

inappropriate. The Panel has noted that the GMC has decided to postpone the Fitness 

D to Practise hearing unt!l the outcome of the Corom~rls inquest into the deaths often 

patients at Gosport \Va.r Memorial Hospital; eight of which are the subject of the 

Fitness to Practise hearing. The Panel notes that the inquest is expected to take pLace 

in the autumn of 2008, 

E 

F 
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HI 
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-Mr Brassington submitted that in vie'.v of the serious concems raised in relation to 

your prescribing, <md the potential for risk to members of the public or the public 

interest it would be appropriate for the Panel to make an order hnposing conditions on 

your registration, Mr Brassington submitted that the publk interest includt~s the 

maintemmt::e of public confidence in the profession. 

The Paw.'.: I also considered Mr Langdale\; submission that there is no new infom1ation 

before the Panel today which justifies the imposition of an int.erirn order. 

Mr Langdale submitted that although the allegation formulated by the GMC no-.v 

relates to 12 patients rather than the five patients who were the subject ofthe 

investigation ·when the Interim Orders Committee bst considered your case an 
Octo her 2004, the position has not altered. 

Mr L<mgdale pointed aut that you have continued to work as a general practitioner for 

the past four years and there have been no complaints about your practice. 
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The l)anel had regard to the information that you entered voluntarily into an 

agrecrnent with the Fan~harn and Gosport Healthcare Trust (the Trust) in which you 

gave an undertaking that you would not prescribe benzodiaz~;pines or opiate 

analgesics \Vith effect from I October 2002, The Panel has received a letter dated 

9 July 2008 from Hazel Bagsha'\v, Community Pharmacy Development Manager at 

the Hampshire NHS Primary Care Trust (Hampshire PCT). Ms Bagshaw states that 

she has been closely monitoring your prescribing ofbenzodiazepines and opioid 

analgesics since your nndertaking to restrict yo-ur pn;,.<;cribing of diazepam and 

C diamorphine and confirms that you have maintamed your compliance witb the 

voluntat)' agreement which has been in place since Octobf;r 2002.. 

While the Panel notes your compliance, it is concerned that the agreement is 

voluntary and that there are no funnal arrangements in place to m.onitor ymrr 

D continued compliance. Given that this is n.ot the first time that your prescribing has 

been queried and that there are to be inquests in respect often of the patients 

concemed, pr.1biic confidence in the profe~~sion could b<.~ undermined if you were left 

in 1.mrestrieted practice in the meantiJ::ne. The Panel co11siders that it is necessary for 

the maintenance of public confidence in the medical profession fbr the GMC to 
E 

exercise control over your compliance with restrictions on your prescribing. 

Taking an the information into acemmt, the Panel is satisfied that there may be 

impairment ofyou.r fitness to practise vihich poses a real risk to members ofthe 

F public and which may adversely affect the prablk interest and, after bal.ancing your 

interests and the interests oft.he public, the Panel has detennined to impose an interim 

order to guard against such a risk. 

The Panel has taken .account of the issue of proportionality and tms balanced the need 

G to protect members of the public, the public interest and your own interests against the 

consequences for you of the im.position of conditions on your registration. Whilst it 

notes that the above conditions restrict your ability to practise medicine, the Panel 

considers that the conditions are necessary to pmtec.t members of the publk: and the 

H 
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p11blic interest whilst these matters are resolved. It is therefore satisfied that the 
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A imposition of the above conditions on your registration is a proportionate response to 

the risks posed by your rema~ning in tmrestricted practice, 

B 

In de;ciding on the period of 18 months, the Pcmel has taken into account the 

1..mcertainty of the time needed to resolve all the issues in this case. 

The order ;,viH take effect today and \·Vill b~; reviewed within six months, or earlier if 

necessary. 

C Notification oftbis decision will be served u.pon you in acGotd:mce with the Medical 

Act 1983} as runended. 

Dr Barton and !\·fr Langdale that concludes your ease today. Thank you very much 

for coming to assist t'i)e Panel Can I also thank your hushe .. nd for coming here. I 

D know it is not eaS)\ it is not very good news but thank you for coming to srupport your 

wife today. 
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